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The abbreviations used in this study are in general those of 
L.S.J. or more explicit. I should add that ’mon.’ stands for MovoaTLXOL 
(references are to Jaekel S., Menandri Sententiae) and *s. v*9 ’s. iv’ 
for ’fifth’ and ’fourth century’ respectively.
Introduction
1. Aim
The first thing one has to consider in order to understand the 
meaning and assess the connotation of an uncommon word used by a classi­
cal poet9 is the question where the word comes from - not only because 
It seems natural to start with this, but also because the strongly tra- • 
ditional character of ancient Greek poetry makes the investigation of 
sources essential. If the word happens to occur in earlier poetry or in 
any other earlier piece of Greek literature or documentation, its use by 
the poet concerned will have to be seen in the light of that earlier 
usage. If, on the other hand, it is never found before our poet, there 
will be four possible answers as regards its origin: first, it may have
been used in earlier literature that has not survived; second, the poet
. 2 
may have taken it into his vocabulary from another Greek dialect or 
even from another language; third, the use of the word may have been re­
stricted to particular sections of public or private activity, such as 
arts, professions, religious practices etc. ; fourth, and this is by far 
the most interesting of all cases, the poet may himself have coined it 
in accordance with existing linguistic rules.
The examination, however, of an uncommon word is by no means ex­
hausted with the investigation of its sources. Language is not quite the 
same from the one generation to the next, and it is obvious that the 
nearer we come to a poet in time, the better chance we shall have to 
understand his expressive intentions. Therefore, a comparative study of
how contemporary authors used the same word seems to be equally necessary,
as it will eventually allow similarities and differences to come out 
and thus throw light on its connotation.
There is still one last enquiry to be carried out;this is to
see if and how later writers made use of the word. This examination is
very important;, too, because the roots of a later usage are nearly 
always to be found in an earlier. It can also sometimes be revealing 
of how a later author understood a disputed word 3 . Even the absence
of a word from later literature in some cases can mean something 4 .
It is only after having taken these factors into account that 
we are able to gain a fuller understanding of a word used by a classical 
poet. Lack of evidence about its origin or its contemporary and later 
usage diminishes our understanding, in fact it may sometimes preclude 
it altogether, because it deprives the word of its historical background, 
on which a modern scholar most of the time has to rely.
These considerations constitute the basis of this study. To
examine the vocabulary used by Aeschylus, its sources and its relations
to the rest of the Greek literary language is to some extent to examine
the vocabulary of tragedy as a whole. Aeschylus1 activity covers almost
all the first half of the 5th century 5 , and although he was neither
the first nor the last representative of a large number of known and
unknown tragedians, he may well have made the most vigorous contribution 
7
of all to the development of the tragic language. By combining epic 
and lyric elements of the poetic tradition with elements taken from
g
non-Attic Greek dialects , by using formal as well as sometimes col- 
q
loquial' modes of expression from current usage, and most of all by
creating himself an indefinable number of new words, he laid the founda­
tions on which later tragedians based their own diction.
32. Choice of words
' Not every single word found in the surviving plays and fragments
of Aeschylus is dealt with in this study. Its object is limited to those
words which for one reason or another one would not expect the average
member of the Athenian audience10 in s. v normally to have used. Some
degree of subjectivity in selection seems naturally unavoidable. Even
in a contemporary language it is sometimes very difficult to characterize
a word with certainty, and very often what looks poetic, dialectal or
technical to some people looks normal to others, according to their
origin, background etc. So, there are always bound to be different
opinions. Injthe case of the Aeschylean vocabulary, the problem is further
complicated by the fact that apart from a few inscriptions the earliest
surviving Attic prose dates from at least one generation later than 
11 .Aeschylus . This means that we have to rely mostly on evidence from 
s.iv prose authors in order to assess the poetic or prosaic character 
of a certain word used by Aeschylus in the previous century. As poetic 
words because of the impact of poetry on intellectual life in Greece 
are to be expected occasionally in almost every prose author, it becomes
obvious that this criterion alone cannot be of absolute value.
My decision on which words would not have been normal in s. v 
Athens was based on one or more of the following criteria: i. Whether 
they occur or not in pre-Hellenistic prose, and, if they do, in which 
authors and in what context. It is mainly the answer to the latter question 
which provides decisive clues to the nature of a word. A context will 
show what exact meaning is given to the word and if its usage was un­
avoidable. But as every author has his own style of writing, poetic 
influence willihave to be admitted in many of them on several occasions.
ii. Whether they occur or not in comedy, and, if they do, in. what con­
text. Here, one must be very careful. The language of comedy is not 
the same in dialogue, in anapaestic and lyric parts, or when some parody 
is intended. Poetic words are not usually to be found in normal dialogue, 
but in the end one should not forget that comedy, too, is poetry, iii. 
Whether or not they have a synonym in normal usage. This is a question 
which is not always easy to answer. Poetic words sometimes do not have 
any synonyms in prose language, because there are no opportunities for
them to be used there.
The result of having examined the whole of the Aeschylean vocabu­
lary in this way was some 4.400 words, which are to be dealt with in 
this study.
3. Method
The classification followed answers questions concerning the 
history and the nature of each word. In the first place comes the question 
where a word first appears. Is it in Epic (Ep), in early Lyric (L^), 
in s. v Lyric or Aeschylus alone (A) that its first occurrence
is attested ? This question led to a primary division of all our ma­
terial into three main parts: the first includes all words found in 
earlier poetry, the second those found in poetry contemporary with Ae­
schylus but not earlier, and the third those first found in Aeschylus 
but not in contemporary poetry. The reason for producing a separate 
category for the words which occur in Aeschylus and s. v Lyric but not
earlier is that we are not in a position to know whether these were 
14used first by Aeschylus or not . However, some contribution to this 
problem is found in the second part of the study, where an investigation
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into the origin and formation of the first-in-Aeschylus words will some­
5times indicate what word-types and word-formations Aeschylus favoured
or avoided.
The whole vocabulary is now divided in such a way that words of 
common origin and history are grouped together showing in general lines 
the influence that previous poetry exercised upon Aeschylus. The next 
question will be of a different kind: did prose and comedy make use of 
these words, and, if so, how? This examination throws light on the Ae­
schylean vocabulary from another side and at the same time permits us 
to draw conclusions as to how prose and comedy authors understood and 
handled words taken from serious poetry. The same examination often 
makes unsuspected associations of a word appear and in this way helps 
a fuller understanding of its connotation in Aeschylus.
Further division of the vocabulary is reached through another 
question partly related to the previous one: what sort of impression 
an uncommon word would have produced on the average member of the audi­
ence in s. v Athens? An investigation leads to the distinction of sev­
eral groups of words. One group consists of words which, on all exist­
ing evidence or even because of lack of any evidence, seem likely to 
have been felt as poetic or alien in s. v Athens. Distinction between
poetic and alien words is often impossible because of scarcity of evi­
dence and the fact that dialectal words were sometimes used in poetry 
to such an extent that their original character may well have been for­
gotten. Another group consists of words which, while being uncommon, 
would have been easily understood because their ingredients or root 
would have been familiar to the audience. It sometimes happens, however, 
that a word with familiar ingredients or root would not have been eas­
ily understood, because one would have expected a different meaning.
' o
Some other words are familiar to the audience but in a radically dif­
ferent meaning. But leaving aside dialectal and poetic words, there is 
another large word group consisting of technical terms. These may be 
religious terms, such as cult-titles, or other terms associated with
religious practices, or words specialized in professions, or used in 
. 15the language of law, medicine etc. . Finally, one can distinguish 
another two small groups of words, which would not have been really 
alien to the s. v Athenian audience, but were normally found in a dif­
ferent phonological or grammatical form.
A last classification is intended to make a distinction between
words occurring also in both Sophocles and Euripides, words occurring 
only in one of them, and words occurring in neither of them but used by 
Aeschylus. This new division will constitute a point of comparison be­
tween Aeschylus and the other two great tragedians, showing what each 
of the three poets avoided and what he favoured.
The account of the study made so far covers all the first part, 
which constitutes an analysis of the Aeschylean vocabulary according 
to its history and nature. The second part examines the vocabulary 
which first appears in Aeschylus from another aspect. Its object is 
not any more if and how contemporary and later authors made use of a 
given word, or what sort of impression it would have produced on the 
average Athenian audience, but what made Aeschylus himself choose or 
coin the word in question. The problem now is the origin and the for­
mation of those words which occur first in Aeschylus.
To start with, all the words are classified according to their 
grammatical type. There is one exception only: nouns and adjectives 
are handled in one group, because the distinction between them is often
6
not clear and formative suffixes in many cases are common to both. The
words are grouped according to their formation, that is their suffixes 
16if they happen to be suffixed , and their composition type if they 
are compound. When these two ways of formation coexist in one word, as 
for instance in the case of compound adjectives in -ns or in ~los5 the 
words will be found under their suffix. This small inconsistency serves 
a double purpose, which is to examine the role of suffixes in coining 
new words and at the same time to make a semantic investigation of word- 
composition.
The number of words which occur first in Aeschylus is by no 
means exhausted by examination of compound and suffixed words. Another 
group consists of words which seem, on direct or indirect evidence, to
have been taken from other Greek dialects. The formation of these words
is often obscure and at any fate does not help much the investigation 
of words which might have been coined by Aeschylus. Finally, there is 
another group consisting of words which are either etymologically ob­
scure or do not belong to any system of productive derivation known in
s. v .
Although all the vocabulary appearing first in Aeschylus is an­
alysed in this second part of the study, it is to be noticed that the 
treatment of the various word-types and formations is not done at equal 
length and that our semantic investigation is confined only to the com­
pound nouns and to those of the suffixes which seemed to present par­
ticular interest. This selective arrangement was determined by the pe­
culiarities of the vocabulary itself , which sometimes permitted us 




Analysis of the vocabulary 
according to its history and nature
A. Words taken from pre-Aeschylean poetry
I. From both Epic and early Lyric(EpL^)
1. Occurring also in s. v Lyric
a. Occurring also in Prose
i. Felt to be poetic or alien in s. v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(EpL^L^ASE)
a$po's (Hes. : Hdt.(2), Pl. Smp. 204c(xaAo\) xad agpov xau teAeov
xab yaxapuaTov: climax of epithets), X. Smp. 4.44 - Com.: Antiph. 
91( ‘ Iwvasv.. . oxAos), Com. Adesp. 3( ’ AAxb0bd6r)v), 56; rarely derog­
atory in serious poetry
ote'^w : Hdt. 3.80, Democr. 211; = au£dvw
at$np : Hdt. 7.8y(o Alo's), Pl. (7, distinguished from app), often in Pre- 
socratic philos., Arist. - Com. : except Ar. Nu. 285, where se­
rious Lyric, all the other instances in Ar. (13) are parodic;
Men. Scan. 326 (par.), fr. 720; in poets = oupavos, ap'p ;philos .assoc
a"§w : Hdt. (2). X. An. 6.3.19 at. ; = xadw, Adyitrn, avauTO); used transi­
tively first in A. Ag. 1435, also in S. Ph.1033 and E.
aC'&wv : Pl. R. 559d (ab^wau Sppab : n.b. §pp is also poetic) - Com :
Ar. Pax 1328 (adSppov, anap. : probably poetic reminiscence, cf.
It. 4. 485 at. 147), Hermipp. 46 (KAecovb), Alex. 2 (avpp),
Eup. 2ID; = Aayupos, in Trag.; applied to a man first in A. Th.
448, also in S. Ag. 221, 1088,E. Rh. 122 and mockingly in Com.
atpdAos (Hes. +) : Pl. Phdn. 237b, Lg. 823e, Democr. 104 - Com. : Ar.
Rg. 687 (lyr.), Lgs. 1269 (lyr., aAunte'xtov, cf. Trag. Adesp.
564b Sn); =itavoupYos -




mon. ; old for eK-abvem, auv-etc., cf.IG 9(1). 119 (Locr., IV BC,
6 6apog abveb)
afrvos i Hdt. 7. 107 (v.Z. en-); = eitabvos, Aoyos (but the two senses
cannot always be separated, cf. xaxov atvov in A. Ag. 1483, sutppov1 
aEvov in A. Supp. 534 etc.); technical in IG 4. 926 (Epid.) etc.
auxun : Hdt. (29), X. Cyp. 4.6.4 ; = Aoyxn
axnpctTog : Hdt. (3), Pl. 7?. 417a (vopbopa), Phdp. 247d (e it lot nun), Pit.
303e and 7?. 503a (referred to xpuaosj cf. Alcm. 1.54, Archil. 51 
p I A.48, Sim. 592.2, Hdt. 7.10a), Ti. 95b and Lg. 840d (poet, 
with gen.), Lg. 735c (n§n)» R. 413e, Ti. 41d, X. Piep. 3.4(<pb Ada ) ; 
the use in Prose seems to be poetic influence unless technical
term for metals.
aAaopab : Hdt. 4.97, Th. 2.102 (the story of Alkmeon, cf. also on Sedpa),
IQ
Lys.?6.30 ^lsoc.4.168, D. 19.310 - Com.= Ar. Av. 942 (poet, par.);
19pathetic m orators; =uAavwuab
aAyos : Hdt. 5.49, Hp., CXj Cyn. 3.3 - Com.: Ar. Pl. 1034 (com. hyperb., 
cf. irfxopab used metaphorically in serious poetry), mon. 446; 6-
seems to be used in Attic Prose, while Medic, use both 
aAnTns • Hdt. 3.52, Isoc. 11.39, 14.46 (evSeeds ... aArnab xad KTmxod);
= xAavns, itAavnins; pathetic in Isoc., cf. aAaopab 
aAxn : Gorg. 11 (aAxn (ppounpaTW^ al. , Hdt. (8), Th.. (7, 4 in speeches),
Democr. 173, Arist. - Com: Ar. fp. 899b dub.; its occurrence in 
Hdt. and Th. may be due to extensive use in military speeches of 
encouragement, cf. Tyrt. 9.9 and aAxbpos, which cccurs in both 
Callin. and Tyrt.; es or xpog aAxnv TpeneaOab seems to be formulaic 
in Hdt. and Th. ; cf.also yeveoSe ... aAxn in A. 76
aAxbpos : Hdt.(10), Pl. R.614b (with play on ’AAhlvou), X. Mem, 3.5.3
aZ, y Arist.-Com.:Ar.7.1060,1061(lyr.), RZ, 1002 = 1075 (prov.),
Philem. 89.4 (AeovTes)s Epich. 60 (<5pdxwv); of. on aAxn
aAoxos : Arist. RoZ. 1253 ^7 - Com.: Ar. Lys. 1286 (serious lyr.), Ra.
1050 (paratr.); = yuvn (i.e. ’wife’)
apaupom (Hes.t) : Hdt. 9.10, Kp. , C.X.*3 Cyn. 5.4, Democr. A 77 (?), Arist.
- Com. = Ar. fr. 974, mon. 831; presumably Ionic, cf. apaupuaxm 
in Democr., apaupos in Heraclit. and Hp., dpauptoaus in Hp.
: Hdt. (74),Cx3 Cyn 9.14, X. Mem, 4.3.15, Pl. Prm. 138d, Sph.
224b (act-.), Ap- 37d (middle), D. 20.6 (middle) - Com.: Eub. 151 
(dub., = Chaer. Trag. 17 Sn), Com, Adesp. 371; old and Ionic
aVTbdw (~Cm): Hdt. (7); the quantity of -aa- is not always determinable;=ocn;a\)Tdu) 
avTb'os : Archyt. 1 (avxbav cpopav), Heraclit. 120,Hdt. (43), Hp ., X.
(often instead of ev-) - Com.: Ar. TZz. 822 (com.anap), Epich.
35.5;Ionic and Doric(?) for evavxbos; occurrence in Archyt. and 
Epich. may be due to influence of Pythagorean philosophy
apoupa : Hdt. (11), Pl. Ti. 73c (oJou apoupav), 91d, 22e, Lg. 839a (a- 
podpas §riAeuas), Arist.-Com.: Ar. Ra, 1533 (hex.), Cratin. 220 
(anap.); aypo's, yh; dialectal, cf. Rnser. Cypr. 135.20H
ctxep : Hp. Prorrh. 2, Democr. 223; partly Ionic? : Democr., Hp., Thgn.,
Sim., Mimn., avoided by Com. and often used in Poetry where 
aveu would scan as well; = aveu, xwPb£
cun: Hdt. (3), Pl. Chrm. 165a (prov.), Critias 42, Democr. 213, Arist.
- Com.: Cratin. Jun. 12.(prov.); term of law in Leg. Gort.
auyn: Hp., often in Presocr. phil., Pl. Phdr. 268a and 269a (ux’auyas,
cf. Hom. and E. Rea. 1154), Tt. 68b and R. 540a (xhs 4>uxh£)
aZ, , Arist. - Com.: Ar. Nu. 287 (serious lyr.), Th. 500 (paratr.),
11
Men. fr. 667; the word was widely used by Philos.
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au6dw: Hdt. 2.57 - Com.: Ar. Ra. 369 (anap.), Alex. 236 (paratr.);
= <pnpb, Aeyu), (pwvw
axos i Hdt. 2. 131, X. Cyr. 5.5.6 - Com.: Ar. Th. 1054(paratr. of E. .
Andromeda), Ra. 1353 (paratr. of E.), 1531 (hex.), Men. Scam, 534 
(xapfib'av uAnyebs axeb); perhaps used in epitaphs, cf. Men. I.e.^ 
Ar .Ra, 1353 (epob 6’axe’ axea xaTeAbite), X, Cyr. 5.5.6 (axos au- 
tov eAa(3ev), cf. also A. Ag. 1558 (wxdxopov uop^peup’ axeurv, 
said of ‘Axeptov) and Licymn. 770a and b.
ftaOTa^to : Arist. Rh, 1413^12 (pass, in the sense ’to be popular’) - Com. 
Ar. Th. 437 (lyr., egdaiaae qjpevb, cf. A. Pr. 888), Hermipp.
46.2 (anap., paratr.?20 ),Eup.73,303, Men. Epit. 148 (onAa $aaTa- 
£eb\>)
Pborn : Hdt. 7. 47, Democr. 200, 297 at., X. Cyr, 7.2.27, Hp.- Com.: Ar, 
V. 1452 (lyr.); Ionic for f3dos 21
ftpopos : Arist. Mir. 843 8, fr. 634; applied to a wide range of sounds 
after Hom.
Spotos: Pl. R. 566d, Ep. 344d, Arist. - Com.: common and always with 
comic effect; = Juntos
gpdu) : £X3 Cyn. 5.12 (of the earth) - Com.: Ar. Ra. 329 (serious
lyr.), Eu. 45 (gdos ... Spdwv, trim.), Eub. 56.6 (Hbocry xa'pa 
Bpuouaav), Alex. 86.3 (Tpane^av ... xoapou Spuouaav), Cratin. 9; 
high-flown in Com.
yevus : Arist. H.A. 492^23 (defined as the back part of obayoves) -Com.: 
Ar. Av. 214 (anap.), 744, 1065, Lys. 1257 (lyr.); = yvdSos,
QbaytiSv
ynSe'co: Pl. (5 in pf.), D. 18.323 (cpabfipo's xad yeynSws), 18. 291 (pf.,
pathetic) - Com.: Ar. Pax 335 (com. hyperb.), Eq. 1317 (anap.), 
Th. 510 (trim.), Epich. 109 (anap.), 2,23 D?
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Sahvab : Hdt. 2.165; = ebSevab, yvmvab• »
Sab'vuyb: Hdt (5) - Com. : Ar. Pax 1280, 1282 (hex.), Cratin. 142,
Eub. 7.7, Cratin. Jun. 8.3 ; cf. SEG XVIII 340.5 (ev6abvu£: 
religious law, Thasos)
Sab's : Hdt. (5), Pl, Snip. 174b (prov.), Phdr. 247b (speaking about the 
gods) - Com.: Ar. Pax 779 (lyr.), Cratin. 169 (anap.), Eup.
289 (hex.), Pherecr. 152 (hex.), Hermipp. 82.11, 63.21 (hex.), 
Antiph. 90, Com. Adesp. (Dor.) 223.9 Aust.
6apd£m(6apvdw,6dy\>riyb) : Leg. Govt. 2.11, X. Mem. 4.3.10 aZ. - Com. : 
Plat. 173.9(hex. ) ,Anaxandr. 6.2, 33.15, mon.; = xeL'PO°4°tL
Sebpa : Hdt. (7), Democr. 199, 215, Th. 7.80 (coupled with (pogos),
2. 102 ( the story of Alcmeon, cf. on aXdopab), Pl. (9, twice 
coupled with (pogos) - Com.: Ar. Ra. 688 (parab., xacpeXetv id 
Sebpaxa); old word used in documentary language? cf. Ar. Z. a., 
Pl., Th., oracle ap. Hdt. 7. 140; = (pogos, 6eos
6epn (Sebprf) : Hdt. (3); = auxo'v
dvo(pepos : Hp. Movb. Saer. 16 (to 6vo(pepov =gloom)
Sopos : Hdt. (3), Heraclit. 5 - Com.: very common mostly in lyr. and 
parodic passages; = ofoos, Obxda
SoOkos : X. An. 2.2.19 (coupled with Sopugos), Ih. 3.32? (v..Z.) - Com. 
Com. Adesp. 234.11 Aust.
Spaxmv : Hp. VZet. 2.48 (a sea-fish), Arist., D. 60.30 (mythoi.
reference) - Com.: Ar. Eg. 198 (epic par.), 206, 207, 208, 209 
(reference to v. 198), PZ. 733 (reference to Asclepios’ 
serpents), Epich. 60 (a sea-fish), Posidipp. 26.8, Hermipp.3; 
name of a sea-fish in Epich. Z.o. 9 Arist.
Suoyopos : Antipho 3.2.11 - Com.: Ar. Av. 7 (com. hyperb.), Men. Sam.
* - • ; .• 11+ • . .
I
69 j 255, 370, Eptt. 292; pathetic in Antipho t.e. ; =
6VOTUX0S
6i5<JTnvo£ : D. 19.255 (Aoyapba, derogatorily) - Com.: common, mostly 
in par. passages or as com. hyperb. ; = SuaTUxns, aSAbos
6mpa : Hdt. 2.62 (pi.) - Com.: Ar. Aoh. 479, 1072, Th. 871, Eu.1159,
Pax 115, fv. 268 (all par. passages), Hermipp. 63.1 (epic 
par.), Eub. 104 (lyr.) ; = peyapov, StopaTbov
eCopau: Hdt. (3) - Com.: Ar. Pax 802, Pa. 682 (lyr.); presumably 
old for xa$et;opab
ebAbaaw (eA-) : Hdt. (4), Pl. Tht. 1946 (oTpecperab xab eAbTieiab), Eptn.
978d, Tt. 73a - Com.: Ar. Ra. 1314, 1348 (paratr. of E.’ lyr.), 
Stratt. 66.5 (probably paratr, of E.’ lyr., cf. Kock ad t.)
e£pa : Hdt. (24); dialectal for. bpdxba,. cl.Leg. Govt. 3.38 rinser.Cvet.A .4342? 
exas : Hdt. (17) ,Th.l. 69(ot>x exas.. .aAA ’ eyyds), 8.94(oux exas,aAAa...),
8.104(oux exas),l.80(ob yrjv exas eyouab);Ionic?:also in Thgn.
970 and entirely avoided by Com.;oux exas occurs in Pi.P.8.21, 
k.Ag.1650,S.Ph.41,<%’1668,Hdt.;Herodotean influence in Th.?;=paxpav
evep$e(v) ‘ Hdt. (11); cf. IG 4. 1485.57 (Epid.), 12 (2). 74b21 (Mytil., 
Ill BC) and late Ionic prose as in Aret.: dialectal. The word 
expresses motion from a place in A. Pevs. 222, 630, E. Ate.
1139 at., while in most cases it means simply "beneath” without . 
any motion being Involved. In S. fv. 686, moreover, yhs e\>ep§(e) 
goes with a verb expressing motion towards a place (mxou)^
epxos : Hdt. (7), Arist. - Com.: Ar. Av. 528 (anap.), Pherecr. 209 (from 
Pollux : Ta SripeUTbxa uAeypara); almost = xeCxos
epuxw : Hdt. (3), X. An. 3.1.25, Arist.; = eite'xto, xcoAvw
epuopab (pu-) : Hdt. (25), Th. 5.63 (v.t.Auaea^ab)- Com.: Ar. Lys. 342
15
(lyr), Men. Epi-t. 166, mon. 701, = ' •
ea§Ads : X. Cyr. 1.5.9 - Com.: Ar. Ra. 1218 (from E.), mon., Philem.
91.2, Com. Adesp. 236.37 Aust., also in Stesich., Pi., Theoc. 
exupos : Pl. Phdr. 244a, 260e (Doric) - Com.: Ar. Pax 114, 118 (paratr.);
= aAn^ns; probably Doric, cf. Pl. Z.o. ;also in Thgn.,Stesich.,Pi.,Theoc 
ev6u) : Hdt. (7, compared with 2 xa$eu6w), Heraclit.l, 21,26, [x.3 Cyn. ,P1. (6
compared with 21 xa$ed6w) - Com.: Ar. Av. 82, Lys 15, Nu. 12,
Cratin. 4 (par. of a prov.), Eup. 36 (anap.),Epich.35.14,Timocl.25 
( ’OpeaxauxoxAebfins9 paratr. of A. Eum.); old and perhaps Ionic 
for xa§ed6(o (cf. Hdt, Heracl., Cxi Cyn. )
e5xe : Hdt. (5); = ore; Ionic?
ex^ct^pw: Hp. Ep. 17, Arist. - Com.: Ar. Ra. 1425 (paratr., cf. Ion Trag.
44), Cratin. 317 (epic par., cf. Hes. Op. 300); Ionic?: Thgn. (9), 
cf. also ex$O£j ~ Ptauj
e'x§os: Hdt. (8), Th.(9); cf. Thgn. 1247 and ex§a^pw; use in Th. may be 
due to treaties;, xctxd ex$°S sounds almost formulaic : Th. (4),
Hdt. (3)
Spab :Hdt. 9. 57 (xij Anprnpos bpov fiaxotb : = ’’lie”) - Com.: Cratin. 142 
(hex.); = xd^npab
nxdw ( Hes.+) : Hdt. 4.200 (nxeaxe 6 xa^os), Pl. Prt. 329a (xd x«^xe^a 
rcAnyeuxa ... nx^b) - Com.: Ar. V. 1489 (dance par., see Rau
. 155), Nu. 164, Sopat.2,Men. fr. 60.4 (x^Axbov, o Aeyoucbv rixe^^)»
associated with bronze? cf. also A. fr. 681 M xd xupgctAa nx^b
riXW (Hes. + ) : Hdt. 9. 24 (of mourning), Pl. Phdr. 255c, 7?. 515b ( =’echoT)
- Com.: Ar. Av. 215 (anap.), Th. 996 (serious lyr.: hymn to gods),
Com. Adesp. 669 (nxm xexpetbav, said of Aegina; Kock compares A.
Pers. 390f. vncrbOJTbSos itexpas hX^H some degree of technicality
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Oaxos ($&-) : Hdt. (3, of ’a bench*), Hp. , P,l. R. 516e (mentioning Hom.) 
Pit. 288a - Com.: Ar. Nu. 993 (anap.), Ra.1515, 1522 (anap, 
Aeschylus is speaking), Cratin. 7 (hex, prov.), Men. Dysc.176;
= e6pa, -dpovos
OaAapos : Hdt. (3), X. Oec. 9.3. ( =’store room*) - Com.: Ar. Lys. 593 
(anap.), Eub. 108 (hex.), Mnesim. 4.1 (anap.), Sophron 12;
= dwpOtTbOV .
SctAAm : Pythag. la, Antipho Soph. B60 (£ri ... xad $aAAeb), Philol. 13,
Pl. Smp. 203e (^otAAeu te xad £13 \Lg. 945d(§dAAsb te xctb sufictbpo- 
veb) ,Ep. 321e(§a'AAe b te... xctb crw^ETab ) 9Ti. 77d-Com. : Ar .Th. 1000 ( se­
rious lyr.:hymn to gods);prob.associated with Pythagorean philos.
^dAyw: Gorg. 11, Pl. Smp.197e (praise of Eros); = yoriTEum, xnAdto
Sb's : Hdt. 3.26 ( Tris <J> dp po u), Arist. - Com.: Ar. V. 696 (anap., metaph.), 
1521 (lyr. - epic par.)
•Ooos : Hp. Mul* 2. 132 - Com.: Ar. Eq. 554(serious lyr., prayer to god), 
1266 (lyr.); variously explained, cf. An. Ox. 1.200 and Hsch.
b^m i Hdt. (44), Pl. Lg. 855d ( 6 Sbxaaxns • eyydTCtTa xaia Ttpe'aftbv
b£e'a§w: language of law), Ti. 25d and 53a ( = ’subside’, cf. bCa- 
vw in Th. 2.76 and b£npa in late authors),Th. 3. 58 (religious 
context) - Com.: Ar. Eq. 430 (lyr.), Ra. 199 (where b£u) 'ud xoj- 
KMV answers to xd§b£* eiti xuntnv probably to serve the joke),/r.56.6 
Aust.(Ar.?), Epicr. 3.12; old for xa^b^w, cf. IG 12(5) 615 (lulls,
V BC), 9(1) 704 (Core., VI BC), Pl. Lg. 855d, and Ionic ( xa§b-
never in Hdt.)
bxveopab : Hdt. (8), Hp., Th. 1.99 ( to bxvoupevov avaAwpa), 5.40? (px-
V.I.), Arist. - Com.: Ar. Lys. 1037 ( pn wpas bxobo^’(E) : saying),
Eq. 958, 959 = 966, 967 (lyr.: double sense of bxv-), Epich. 53
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Alex 266, 2 (pn mpaub ... id tga> xaxuiv uob^' o ... ), Men. Pk.
132j Phasm. 44; the part, bxvoupevos appears in Hdt., Hp. , Th. 
t.G.) orac. ap. D, 43.669 Arist., and might have been used regu­
larly in documentary language
bpebpw: Hdt. (3), Hp., Democr. 223- Com.: Ar. Nu. 435 (anap.); = iro$& 
bpepos : Hdt.(6), Hp., Pl. Phdv. 251c (a ... bpepos xaAebTab), 255c (ou
bpepov Zeus ... wvopaaev), Smp. 197d (bpe'pou, no^ou naTnp, sedZ. 
wEptos), Lg. 823 al. (7) - Com.: Ar. Pa. 59 (toloutos bpepos pe 
SbaAupabvexab : com. hyperb.), Lys. 552 (anap.), Philem. 79 
(paratr. cf. E. Med. 57), ComAdesp. 356.5 Au st. (paratr.?);
= ko$os
bitKOTris : Hdt. (15, in pi. = ’cavalry’); standard epithet of heroes in 
Hom., Alcm., S., E. ; sense of bmteds which appears in Pi., A., 
S., E. seems to be dialectal, cf. IG 7.3087 (Lebad., Ill BC)
and Hdt.
xaxoTTis : Hdt. (10, never xaxb'ri), Hp. , Democr. 178, Th. 5.100 (xaxoTris 
wad SebAb'a), Antipho 6.1, Gorg. 11a (4); undoubtedly Ionic as
’ in Hdt, Hp., Democr., Emp., Thgn. (16); avoided by Com.; cf. 
also QbAoTrisj - xaxda
.xaAduTto : SIG 1218.7 (Ceos, V BC) , Michel. 995C 32 (Delph., V/IV BC:
tou vexpov xexaAuppevov (pepeiw oby$) etc., X. , Lycurg. 89 (tup 
aUTrfv (sc. x^pav) xaAditTebV tou's t^ apeTyj 6ba(pe'po\>Tas wad tov 
xdxbaTou ...), Arist. - Com.: Ar. Pu. 740, Men. Pk. 379, Phasm. 
23, Asp. 346; usually associated with burial of dead; commoner 
in compds
xdpaTos : Hdt. 9.89, Heraclit. 84, 111, Hp. - Com.: Plat, (or Posidipp.?) 
2. 697 Mein, (xaparav aAbs); Ionic?, = itdvos
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MaabYvnTOS : Hdt.(2) - Com.: Ar. Th. 900 (paratr. of E. ffeZ.,) ;=a6eAcpds 
xaTaxTebvm: Hdt. (4), SIG 58.7 (Miletus, V BC), Heraclit. 56, X. ffier.
6.14 at.; must have sounded definitely Ionic
o
xeAopab: Leg, Gort. 6.48, Schwyzev 181 V 4.8 (Crete), IG 4 (1) 121.
50, 121.108, 122.35 (from Epid. , IV BC) - Com.: Epich. 71, 99, 
85.301 Aust; the verb is undoubtedly Doric (cf. above, also 
In Theoc.) and although it belongs also to the poetic tradition, 
its occurrence in A. Supp. 591, Ag. 1119 may well be due to 
Sicilian influence (nb.in Epich. and Emp.); = xeAeum, uapaxc- 
Aedopab, xaAS
xnp : Pl. Lg. 937d (obov xrjpes exbxecpdxaabv, vivid metaphor), D.? 61. 
1223
xAayyn : CX^Cj/n. 4.5 (xAayyn xotb uAotypa: synonyms or distinction of 
sounds?) - Com.: Mnesim. 4.57 (anap.); cf. xAaCm
xAa£a) : CX.l Cyn. 3.9 at, - Com.: Ar. V. 929, 930 (reference to dogs); 
associated with dogs already in Hom.
xopos (xoup-) : Pl. Lg. (5, technical), Hp. - Com.: Ar. Av. 977 (orac.
par.), fv. 558 (paratr. of E. PTz.), Eub. 10.6 (par.?), Lysipp.
9 (=’shoot’); used by Pl. in legal language
XTeavov (Hes. + ): Hp. Ep. 27 - Com.: Eub. 139 (epic par.);= xxripa 
xiduos : Th. 7.70, Pl. Cvltl. 117e (<pwvnv xab $opuBov iravToSaitov xtukov
ts), X. Cyp. 7.1.35. - Com.: Ar. Eq. 552 (serious lyr.), Lys. 
l3°7 (lyr.), Av. 1156 (trim.), fr.244b (par.?, see Rau 210)
xupern (xdpto) : Hdt. (8), Democr. 243, Pl.? Ate. 2.141b; Ionic? : also 
in Parm. , cf. upou-; = Tuy/auw .
AaBpos : Hdt. (3, of rain), Hp. , Arist.; most examples from poetry 






















some degree of technicality , '»
Aeb8u> : Pl. R. 411b (Trfxeb «au' Aeb'Beb), Ti. 82d (Aebgopevov ano t&v
• j
ootwv xab otocCov), X. Cyv. 6.4.3 (eAebBero id 6axpua) - Com.: ;i
Ar. Eq. 327 (lyr. and com. hyperb.), Cratin. 234; = ouevSm, x^w |
An$m: X. Smp. 4.48; sts in compds in Prose; = AavSa'vw .
Adoaopctb : Hdt.(3) - Com.: Ar. Pax 382 (par., Trygaios imitates Hermes’ 7
over-elaborated language); = xapotbToOpab, Seopab i
Auypo's : Hdt. 9.37 S
Atoiiaiv (Atp-) : Pl. Lg. 828a, Phlb. lib (coupled with apedvwv), Ep. 336b;
also in later inscrr. SIG, 398.41 (Cos, III BC), 1044.4 (Halic. 4
IV/1II BC)etc. X. An. 6.2.15 (coupled with otpebvtov); the super- 
lati-ve occurs 5 times in Pl. mostly in addressing persons, cf.
X. Smp. 4.1 - Com.: Ar. Av. 823 (A/porov in dial.), Cratin 4 D 4
(6 Aeyrnv to Aqjotov); used in language of laws and oracles ,cf.Pl .Lg. 828a 4
and inscrr., often coupled with apebvurv, cf. Ambrepov xotb apeb-
vov in Hom.
paA§otxds : Hp,. Aer, 1 etc., Pl. (9) - Com.: Ar. V. 714 (anap.), /ly.233 <
Ra. 539, 595 (lyr.), Av. 122, Ach. 70, 1200, fr. . 815 (trim.),
Theopomp. 72, Eup. 319; = paAotxos •
pevos : Hp., X. Cyr. 3.3.61 cel . , LxJ Cyn. 6.15, Pl. Ti. 70b (to tou S
e
Sup op pevos) - Com.: Ar. Ach. 666 (lyr.), V. 424 (trim.) 4
pepbpva(Hes. + ).Insomn.89-Com: Ar. Nu. 420 (anap.), 950 (lyr.), 1404,
Diph. 88, Men. fp. 164, 575; favourite word of Emp., see K.J.
Dover on Ar. Nu.101 ’
pfjvbs : Hdt. (7), Pl. Lg. 880e (tSv avw dedoas Seaiv prjvbv), Hp. Ma.
282a (t&v TETeAeuTrixoTtoV), R. 390e (reference to Achilles’ 
pnvbs) - Com.: Men. fp. 582 (Sewv), 785; = opyn
20
privbu) : Hdt. (4); unique middle in active sepse in A. Eu. lOl^presum- 
ably on the analogy of opyb^opab
poAebv: X. An. 7.1,33 (indirect speech of a Theban) - Com.: Ar. Lys.
984 (dial., Lacon,) , 1263, 1298 (lyr., Lacon.), 743 (ad­
dress to god), Av. 404 (anap.), Eq. 21ff(play with au-ropoA-),
Th. 1146, 1155 (serious lyr.), fr. 697 (lyr.), Cratin. Ill and 
Stratt. 41 (address to gods), Philem. 79.2 (paratr.), Epich.
99, 170; Doric: cf. X. Z-.c. , Ar. Lys. It. co. , Plut. 2. 220e, 
225d (from Apopth. Lao.,), Epich.; = eA§ebv
popos : Hdt. (8), Heraclit. 20, 25; also as a measure of land in Locris, 
cf. Bert. Sttsb. 1927. 8(V BC), at Mytilene, cf. IG 12(2).
74B3; entire avoidance by Com. suggests that it would sound 
dialectal rather than poetic
popobpos : Hdt. 3.154; also proper name
po'x^os (Hes.t) : Hdt. 1.206, Democr. 223, X. Smp. 2.4, Cyr. 1.6.25 -
Com.: Ar. Th. 780 (lyr., paratr. of E. Patamedes, see Rau 51f), 
Com. Adesp. 296 (b).5 Aust.(mentioning Eur.); = kopos
puxos : Hdt.(5), Th. 7.52 (ev t$ xobAy xab puxy toO Abpevos)5 7.4, X.
An. 4.1.7, Arist. - Com.: Ar. Th. 324 (serious lyr.), Eo. 12 
(paratr.), Call. 1 (prov.), 22
vebxos : Hdt. (10), CX.l Cyn. 1.17,Pl.iSp7z. 243a (philosoph. term), Isoc.
15.268 (reference to Emp.), Arist. - Com.: Ar. Ra. 1099 (lyr.), 
V. 867, Th. 788 (anap.), Ra. 818 (lyr., paratr.); = epbs3 cpbAo- 
Vbxda
vexus: Hdt. (19), Heraclit 96, IG 22.1672.119 (Crete, IV BC) - Com.:
Ar. Th. 1055 (lyr., paratr. of E. Andromeda), fr. 725(par.),









: Gorg. 6 (fteuav vepeGbv), Hdt. 1.34’ (ex Seou), Arist. E.N. 
1108a35 - Com.: Plat. 173.14 (hex., par.), mon. 520
: Hdt.(3), Hp., Democr. 76, Heraclit.79, Arist. - Com.: Ar. Nu. 
105 (dial.) j Pax 1063 (orac. par.), Men. Ep. 69 (nabSapbov); 
for its meaning, cf. Hes. Op. 286 peya vrfitbe Ile'pon and the or­
acle in Hdt. 1.85 (pe'ya vriTEbe Kpoboe : god to mortal who does 
not know what is in store for him), cf. also A. Pp. 443 ( of 
mankind^ explained in 447f ob itpwTa pev ftAeitoxnes eftAeirov pa- 
Tnv, xAdoureg oux rjxouov etc.; probably Ionic as in Hdt.,
Hp,, Heraclit., Democr., Emp., Thgn., hence it is surprising
to find it in Ar. Nu. 105 (dial.), unless priSev ebUfls vrfftbov 
24hides some unknown parody
: Hdt. 8.119 - Com.: Com. Adesp. 785 (anap.)
: X. Cyp. 4.2.42 (vooq>bG(xo-\}ab onoGa av 6ouAwpe§a : technical) - 
Com.: Com. Adesp. 289 (b). 5 Aust; the verb seems to be a non­
Attic law term, cf. SIG 993.21 (Calauria, III BC), P. Cair.
Zen. 484.4 (III BC) etc., also X. l.e.
Hdt.(2), Hp., X. Cyp. 1.5.9 at. - Com.: Ar. Av. 421 (lyr.); 
Ionic?: cf. Hdt., Hp., X., Emp., Thgn., cf. also oAftbos as
a cult-title •
: Meliss. 7 - Com.: Ar. Av. 1071 (lyr., par.), Pax 1013 (paratr.,
Tpag. Adesp. 6), Com. Adesp. 608, Plat. 3.3 (hex.), Men. Sveyon. 
335, mon. 218, 245 (V.t. ); old for auoAAupb, cf. orac. ap.
Arist. fp. 544, epigr. ap. Th. 1.132; common in curses oAobO, 
oAobio etc. (from religious law?)
Gorg. 11, Hdt.(2), Th. 2.11, Pl.(27), X., D.? 61.1325 , Aeschin.
3.121 (KObObs oppaob ... , cf. S. OT 1371), Hp., Arist. - Com.:
22
958 (lyr.), Aoh. 1184, Th3 126, Ra. 817, 1354, Eg. 1 (paratr.),
Alex. 89 (vumtos ths peAapueuAou : paratr., see Edmonds ad Z.)3
112.3, Tim. 2 dub. . It is surprising to notice that the usage 
of the word in prose is more extensive than in Comedy, where 
it is almost always found m lyr. or par. passages ' . Dia­
lectal use is not supported by evidence nor does it look 
likely after so many occurrences in Comedy. The final pre­
valence of oppa over ocp^aApos may suggest that oppa was nev-
, , oq
er felt to mean quite the same as ocpftaApos 
op&S : Archyt. 4; = opobtog; Sicilian?(prob.in Emp.); the adjective opos
is found in epitaphs;opus has survived up to now in South Italy 
opodw : Democr. 228 - Com.: A. fr. 523 (prov.), Philem. 214; = oppaw 
xaAAw : Hdt. (4), Pl. Rhd. 94c (v.Z.) - Com.: Ar. Av. 1714 (paratr.),
Lys. 1304 (lyr.), Ra. 345 (lyr.: song of initiates); = aebm 
xdpa (= uapeCTL, xapebOb) : Hdt.(4) - Com.: Ar. Aoh. 129, Hermipp. 50
(= icdpebpb), Cratin. 127 (anap.), Epil. 3(dor.), Eup. 161; in 
serious poetry it is always equivalent to icdpeoxb or itapebOb;
dialectal?
xaTayos : Hdt.(3), Hp. - Com.: Ar. Nu. 382, Rax 155 (anap.), Lys. 329
(lyr.), Aoh. 539 (rtov aaitbdwv, cf. E. HeraoZ. 832) 
xeAdCw : Hdt. (3), Hp. , X. , Pl. Smp. 195b (opobov opoup ... iteAaCeb:
prov.), Th. 2.77 - Com.: Ar. Av. 1399 (lyr.) 
xepaw : Hdt. (3), X. Mem. 2.1.31 aZ {xd}Cyn.Q.5 - Com.: Ar. Av.
1195 (lyr.), fr. 413 (anap.), Eup. 192 (paratr. of A. Pers.
65), Timocl. 15 (paratr. of A. Pr. 717f., cf. also Pers. 487),
Ar. Nu. 285, 290, Lys. 1283 (serious lyr.), Nu. 706, Th. 665,>
Antiph. 217.11; = Sbepyopab
23
o
kovtos : Hdt. ( 5 times, generally of the sea), Th. 4.26 (oTtore uveOya
ex kovtou ebn)s Pl. Slle, Ti- 25a, Ep. 312d; the noun was nor­
mally used of particular seas, e.g. Eu£ebvos etc.-Com.: Ar.
Th. 44 (paratr. of Agathon), Nu. 284 (serious lyr.), Axion. 4.
4 (anap.), Xenarch. 1.7 (paratr.), Cratin. 116 (dub.), 138 
(anap.); = -SaAacraa, Ke'Aayos
Ko'abs : Arist. Pot. 1335^41 (ndcrbs xab aAoxos) at. - Com.: Ar. Th. 866,
901, 913 (paratr. of E. Het. ); = avnp (i.e. ’husband1)
KOTb : Archyt. 2 at. - Com.: Ar. (11, always Doric: Megarian in Ach.
and Lacon, in Lys.), Epich. 170.Hat. ; plainly Doric, cf. Ar.,
Epich., IG 42(l)121.20 (Epid. IV BC) , Theoc. etc. A.
Eu. 79 is the only example of the word in dialogue and a strik­
ing one given its dialectal character; Sicilian influence?
pebSpov (pee-) : Hdt. (22), Th. 7.74 (tow ped^purv xab twv KOTaymv ), [X^J Cyn.
5.15-Com.: Antiph.231.3(=S./lrc£. 712);in h.Pevs.497 uncontr. pe'e^pov is unus
pe£u) : Hdt. 8.143 (v. t. ep<5w , Hp. , Pl. Lg. 642c (ou xaAws n xaASs ep- 
pe£e: language of laws) - Com.: Pherecr.152(hex.,probably di­
rect quotation), Epich. 107; = reAffi, itobrn, npaTTO)
pnyvuyb : Hdt. (6), Hp., Pl. R. 359d (in an earthquake), X. Cyr. 1.6.
16 (byaxba paye'vra), E.D.3 56.21 (of ships). Tab. Hevaet. 1.18
etc., Arist. - Com.: Ar. Nu. 357, 378, 960, 406, Pt. 515, 546 
(anap.), Nu. 583 (paratr. of S. fr. 578, cf.E), Com. Adesp.
661, 1292; the simple verb must have sounded rather archaic; 
commoner in compds.
aaduo) : Arist. Metaph. 1090a37 (tpu (puxnv) - Com.: Ar. Eq. 1031 (orac. 
par.), Apollod. 14.5
credo) (croOyab) : Hp. Mut. 1.36 at. - Com.: Ar. Th. 126 (paratr. of
24
(anap.); ooO and aodo§e may have been colloquial, cf. An. V.
ll.ee. A. Th. 31, Supp. 836, 842, S. Ag. 1414 
/ x
aSevos : Hdt. 3.65 (oSeveb Te(p), Pl. Lg. 646a9 854b (tcocvtl cSdveb),
Phdr. 276c (to tou XaAnriSovdou, ironically); uavTi o^evec is 
formulaic in treaties ,cf.Pl. Lg. 'Ll. ee.j Th.5.23 (treaty),
1.86, SIG 122.6, also in poetry as in A. Supp. 147, S. fr. 904.2P al
CTd£u> : Hdt.6.74, Hp.; striking absence from Comedy; dialectal?
OTedxw i Hdt.(5); also in Aeolic prose : IG 12(2)6.6 (Mytil. IV BC),
Inser. Perg. 5.25 (Temnos, III BC) - Com.: Ar. Av. 1398 (par.) 
Mnesim. 4.2 (anap.); dialectal, = iropedopab
CTTepvov : Hdt. 1.215, Hp., X. An. 1.8.26 al., IG 42(1)121.99 (Epid.,
IV BC) - Com.: Philetaer. 19 (prob, paratr.), Xenarch. 4.5;
OTfjSos, §&pa£ in Attic
GTOpvupb (oTpwvvupb) : Hdt. (8), Th. 6.18 (dva IleAoTCouvnadojv OTOpeampev
to <ppdvr)pa), 2.34 (pda nAdur) xeup (peperab eaTpmpevri twu CKpavSv),
Pl. 7?. 372b (eud OTbOafimu eaTpmpeutou) - Com.: Ar. Pax 844 
(oto'pvu T’epob Had Tq6e HoupdSbov Ae'xos 9 epic par.), Eub. 134 
(rads CuaTbObV Tads xPuaorcacrTObS OTOpuuTab), Diod. 2.9 (eoTpm- 
pevnv nAdunu), Com. Adesp. 1211 (paratr.: = Trag. Adesp. 90.
2); the metaphor in Th. 6.18 may have been influenced by epi­
grams, cf. Sim. 88.2 D (epigr. of Marathon); GTpmvvupb seems 
to be commoner in compds
OTpaxpau) : Hdt. 2.85, Hp. Art. 60 - Com.: Ar. fr. dub. 900b; Ionic? cf.
Hdt., Hp. , twice in Thgn., OTpwcpeopab in Aret.)
OTUyew : Hdt. 7. 236, Democr. 199 - Com.: Ar. Aeh. 33 (paratr., = Trag.
Agathon’s lyr.), V. 209, 458 (oou, a,oua$e), Cratin. 73.24 Aust.
Adesp. 41, cf. E), 472 (paratr.), Th. 1144 (serious lyr.)
25
= PLOW
xaAas : Democr. 125 ((pprfv), X. Cyr, 4.6.5 - Com.: very common through 
out Com. as a sort of colloquial hyperb.
Teuxos : Hp.5 Archyt. 1, X. H.G. 1.7.11 al.^ Arist. - Com.: Pherecr. 78 
= cmeuos; sense of ’vessel’ appears mainly in Trag.
Tbuctccw : Hp. Flat. 14 (v.l. Tapdccm) - Com.: Ar. Ra. 328, 340 (serious 
lyr. = song of initiates); = cedto
lAnpaw : X An. 3.1.29 (= ’wretched’) - Com.: Ar. Pl. 603, 777, Th.
1072, Ra. 1355 (paratr.), Aoh. 1154 (lyr.), Ra. 85, Pax 723 
(com. hyperb.); the sense of ’wretched’, ♦miserable ’ occurs in 
Tragedy, Comedy and B. 5.153; elsewhere in poetry = ’patient',
♦steadfast’
TXhvau : X. Cyr. 3.1.3, Isoc. 4.96 (quoted by Arist. Rh. 1408^16 as
an example of pathetic use) - Com.: Ar. Nu. 1387 (com. lyr.), 
fr. 149 (paratr.), Nu. 119, V. 1159, Th. 544, Pl. 280 (dial.), 
Amips. 9 (anap.); - cpepebu, peveuv, ToXpav
tolo£ : Pl. Phdr. 271d, R. 429b, 437e (always as expression : tolos n 
tocos), Archyt. 2 - Com.: Ar. Ra. 470 (paratr.), fr. 33b D 
(troch.), Eup. 10.3 D (lyr.); poetic and archaic for TObdcSe, 
TOboOros
Tpew : TG 4.554 (VI, V BC, Argive prose), Hdt. 7.231, Pl. Phd. 117b 
ou6ev Tpecas : about Socrates), X. An. 1.9.6; Tpecots was a 
technical term in Sparta, cf. Plut. Ages. 30, Tyrt. 8.14 al.
Tdpgos : Hdt. (2), Pl. Lg. 827b (language of law as context) - Com.:
Ar. Lys. 372 (& Tdpfte: address to old persons, cf. Tupgoyepwv), 
V. 1370 (uotpa upoaSoMbcrv joke), Plat. 183; = cqpa
Diph. 73.5 (paratr.), Com. Adesp. 1278 ( = Trag. Adesp. 149);
26
qxxpog : Pherecyd. 2 (theology), Hdt. (5) - Com. Ar. Th. 890 (paratr. of
E. Ret. ), Philetaer. 19 (dub. par.);dialectal?cf. cpdpbvog in 5c?zwy2er462B
qpcrrbg : Hdt. (8), Heraclit. 34 - Com.: Ar. Pax 115 (paratr.), Xy.924
* $
(lyr.); = tpnun, Aoyog
<p§dvw (<p§doj) : Hdt. 3.29, Th. 5.19, 5.54 (privog (p^dvovTOg : techn.), Pl. ~
(15, mostly coupled or opposed to av£d\>ea§ab), Hp. , X. Cyr. 8.
7.18 (ob cp^dpevob), Arist. - Com.: Alex. 240.4 (par.), Xenarch. .
1.1 (paratr.), Men. 445 (itepiiTri (p^dvouxog : techn.); archaic 
2verb used in documentary inscrr. (IG 1 .298.17 etc.), also in 
9
Th. ZZ.ee.;for ou (pSdyevob, cf. IG. 17 976, orac. ap. Hdt.
7.220 etc.; the verb may have acquired philos. associations, "■
cf. Pl.
(pbAdrrig : Hdt. (3), Hp. , Antipho Soph. 49,CLys.1 2.35, And. 1.145, 3.
30, Pl Lg. 757a (booing cpbAoTriTot dKepya^exab : cpbAorrig used ?
on the analogy of bcro'Tng?), Phdv. 228d (<5 (pbAdrns instead of
(pdAe), Arist.; the word must have sounded Ionic : in Hdt.,
Hp., Emp., Mimn., Thgn. (12) and entirely avoided by Com.; cf. 
also xaMo-rrig;<pbAoTr)g also has been a favourite word of Emp. and 
was generally associated with philos. ; = <pbAda
cpAeyw : Pl. (3) - Com.: Ar. Th„ 680, Ra. 350, Lys. 1285 (serious lyr.),
Nu. 992 (anap.); = xadw
(ppdaam : Hp,, Pl. Phdr. 251a, R. 387c (reference to poets), D. 18.323,
21.35, 51,9, Arist. - Com.: Ar. Ra. 822 (epic-trag. par.), Nu.
1133 (6e<5obxa Mad ite'cppbxa xad 66eAuTTopab : com. hyperb.), Men.
Ep. 581 (necppbx syw ... a5og ebpb Top 6eeb : com. hyperb.); 
pathetic in D.; = pbyow ; ordinary word for ’shudder’?
27
Xepcros : Hdt.(2), IG 2^ 2492.16 (Attica, IV BC); probably used in 
documentary inscriptions, cf. x£Pact^°S occasionally used in
prose
Xpw£ : Hdt. 4.175 (xebpebv ev XP°£)9 Hp., X. H,G, 1.7.8 aZ., Th. 2.84,
31Arist. - Com.: Ar. Lys, 127 (par. ), Ra. 1312 (lyr.: paratr. 
of E. ' lyr. ), Anaxil. 18.1 (anap.), Pherecr.30 ; ev xpty (°p 
Xpoc), Hebpecu is formulaic or perhaps a colloquial expression
(padto : Hdt. (7), Antipho 3.3.5(Tov ... outs (padaavTa), X. Mem, 1.4.12 - 
Com.: mon. 299; = outTopab
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(EpL^L^AE)
aev(v)aos (Hes.+): Hdt.(2), Heraclit. 29 (xAeos), X., Pl. Phd,llld (ko- 
Tapwv), Lg. 966e (ouacav), Arist. - Com.: Ar. Nu. 275 (serious
• lyr., epithet of NecpeAab), Ra. 146 (aMtop* aebvwv : an Oprhic
feature of Hades, cf. 6 tps Sbappobas uoTCtpos in Ar. fr. 150),
1309 (paratr. of E.’ lyr.), Cratin. 20 D (lyr.); the adjective 
had philos. associations ; cf. ctevawu in Hom.
c&vppa : Heraclit. 70 (rcab'Swv) - Com.: Eup. 3 D, Crates 2.3 D, Cratin.
145 (veoxpov)
aAAodomds : X. Cyr. 8.7.14 ; = £evos
ctnnpuju : Hdt. (2), Pl. Phdr. 248c (aunptov as variation of aBAotBns)
yubou : Hp. Ppid. 6.4 (= ’the whole body', cf. Pi. N. 7.73); = peAn 
Sbeuw : Hdt.(5)
6bvsu) : X.An. 6.1.9 aZ. , Pl. Euthd. 294e (eub Tpoxou); - TiepbOTpeqxjo 
douAoauvn : Hdt. (19, only once SouAncri); Ionic: also in Sim., Thgn. 32 ;
cf. also eucppocruvri; = douAeba
Spew : Hdt. (2), Pl. R, 401c (Spsuopevob ts xotb vspopevob: almost syno-
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nyms), Lg. 844e (ex twv eauTou), Ti.’ 91c (xapitov), Ion 534b 
(arco xpnvwv ... Speiropevob ret pe'Ari) - Com.: Ar. Ba. 1300 (Aeb- 
pffiva Mouauiv, Aeschylus is speaking)
eitaupew (-bcxw) : Hdt. 7.180, Hp., Democr. 172, And. 2.2, Arist. ; Ionic 
as in Hdt., Hp., Democr., Thgn.; cf. cuaupeabs in Hdt., Democr.
and Th. .
eucppoadvn : X. Cyr. 3.3.7 aZ., Pl. Ti. 80b; cf. douAoauvq
CedyAp : Hdt. 1.31
ntojv : Hdt. (3), X. HG 1.1.5; also name of place; = itapaAda
nAbPaxos : X. An. 1.1.4 (iteTpab) - Com.: Ar. Av. 1732 (serious lyr.),
Damox. 2.22; as an epithet of icerpa in Hom., Hes., Thgn., Pi.,
A., E and X . Z. e.
b anX^TriS : Arist. HA 532 16 ; 556 20 (species of TSTTb£) - Com.: Ar. Pax 
1159 (lyr.), Av. 1095 (lyr., par.)
§aAda : Hdt. 3.27, Pl. R. 573d? (eopTctb ... xad xwpob xad 9aAdab) -
Com.: Ar. Av. 733 (anap.), Hu. 309 (serious lyr.), Pax 780 (lyr.)
Secnceabos : Hdt. 3.113, Pl. R. 558a (^eoKeada xab r)6eba ... Sbaytoyn),#•
365b($bos) ,£Vt?z<£.289e(Texvri. . .Secmeada xbs xab U(|»nAn ) 9Tht. 151b(ao- 
(pobs xe xab §£GTi£abOb£)-Com. :Ar .Av. 1095(lyr. ,par. ) ,Hermipp. 82.9(ep.par
$odvn (Hes. + ) : Hdt. (2), Pl. Phdr. 247b (speaking about the gods: upos 
6abTa xab end §odvri\>; cf. 6ads)9 Smp. 174c (reference to Hom.),
PMp. 236e, Tht. 178d, Lg. 649a, Sph. 251b, X. Cyr. 4.2.39,
Arist. - Com.: Epich. 148.1, 148.2; most of the Platonic 
passages are normal prose context but avoidance in Attic Comedy, 
where one would expect to find such a word, may suggest that
it sounded dialectal
xopos (= ’satiety’) : Hp. VM 14, Heraclit. 65 al., Pl. Phdr. 240c,
associations
yapyos : Pl. Lg. 792e (rifiovabg)
vef3p og : Hdt. 7.75, Pl. Chrm. 155d (from Cydias)
opyog (= ’cord’, ’chain’) : Pl. R. 590a (’EpbcpdAn eud tou dvfipog
4>uxg tov opyov fie£aye'vri : reference to myth) - Com.: Ar. 7. 677 
( anap.)
Kbouvog : Hdt. (8), Th. 2.89 (xfl fiuvayeb ... n yvmyg), 5.14 (robg
e£w), 6.2 (£uyyaxb<jc) - Com.: Ar. Nu. 949 (lyr.), V. 385 (anap.) 
Pax 84 (anap., paratr. scene but not tragic language),
Axionic. 4.2 (par.) ; despite absence from inscriptions, the 
word may have been used in formal language, e.g. oracular 
sayings, treaties, or religious documents : Abb in Hom., $e<jp 
or Seobg in Pi. and A., opxtp in Thgn., XPhaW an^ XPriCFTrlpd(v 
in Hdt. ; also pvope'13, xapTSb xebP^v in Hom., boxu’b in B., aAx^ 
in A., pcnyfl in Ar., fiuvayeb in Th. etc.
uAoxayog : Hdt. 4.34 - Com. Ar. Nu. 336 (par. of dithyrambic language) 
TioAbTiTns : Hdt. (29, only twice noAbT- in the mss.), Democr. 255 ;
Ionic for iroAbTris? cf. rcoAbdoxog noAboxog ; Hom. used both 
TEoAbTHS and KoAbTyrng; but rcoAbctTag and uoAbaTeuto in Leg. Gort.
KToAbg : Hp. Medio. 14 - Com.: Anaxandr.44 (from I It. 23.1, where 
said to be Kuitpunv wv eu EaAapbVb ri Ae£bg); Cypr. : cf. 
Insor. Cypr., also Arc. as the old name of Mantinea in Paus. 
8.12.7; = no'Abg
oxdneAog : Hdt. 2.29 - Com.: Ar. Nu. 273 (serious anap.: prayer), Ra. 
471 (par.)
29 '
D.19.187 (axpc xopou); the noun probably had medical and philos
TeAe'$u) : Hp. Morb. 2.5, X. An. 3.2.3, 6.6.36 (in both passages a
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X. Z-Z.ce. j Tab. Hevacl. 1.111 oil xa (pacpboSev teAeS^, Theoc.,also 
in Emp.(from Acragas) and Epich. ; its use by Hp. may be due
to the influence of Sicilian school of medicine on the Coan
q q
school ; its occurrence in A. Supp. 692, 1040 and Ag. 100,
467 may also be due to Sicilian influence
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides
(EpL L2AS)
auvos : Hdt. 4.52, 61,76 (as adverb; notably,all three examples occur 
in the same book and within a short distance of each other);
= 6ebvos
drcocpftbvu) : Hp. Aer. 11, used intransitively in A. Ag. 857 aKO<p§bVEb to 
TCtp$os and in S. Ph. 457 xomotpObveb tcx XPhaT^
appriHTOS ‘ Hdt. 2.68, Arist. - Com.: br.Lys. 182 (£uvwudaapev onus ap- 
pnHTws e’xfl : perhaps technical term in oaths)
0naoa : Arist. HA 618^24
YVct(y)KTW (or xv-) : Pl. R. 616a (of torture), V.Z. in Th. 3.58 -
Com.: Cratin. 275 (of torture), Com. Adesp. 1313 (= Trag. Adesp. 
224 N) .
EbA(A)m (bA-) : Hdt.(2), Hp., Pl. Tb. 40b, 76b, 86e - Com.: Ar. Nu. 761 
(Socrates is speaking)
epebxrn : Hp. Morb. 2.67 aZ. 3 Arist. - Com.: Ar. fr. 22; = crxb'?w; Medic, 
use it in the sense of ’bruise', 'pound’
xctAuC : Hdt. (3), Arist.- Com.: Ar. Av. 1065 (lyr. , par.), fr. 467 (xd- 
Au£ veapas n$ns)9 Cratin 98.3 (dveywvwv xdAu£b ... npbvabS - 
presumably not much opportunity for use in prose
Spartan is speaking) - Com.: Epich. ’170; undoubtedly Doric: cf.
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Pbvd$w : Hp. Art. 53 at. i also in Hp. pbvu^em, pb\>d$npa, pbvdSnats, pb-
vuSmdris •
£vvds : Hdt. (2), Heraclit. 114 at. , Democr. 151 at. s SIG 37 A3 (Teos,
V BC); Ionic, - xobvos
TCOtTGopctL : Hdt. (6) - Com.: Ar. Pax 1092, 1281 (ep. par.); = yedopab
TteSdo) : Hdt. 5.23, Pl. Tt. 43d, 71e (metaphorically); almost = Sew
Ttbcov*: Hdt. 2.94, Hp., Pl. R. 422c (itXouadobv 6e xad ubdvobv : pair
of synomyms, cf. A. Ag. 820), 422d (itpofta-robs xdoad re xad aita- 
Xobs), Ptt. 309b (itdovd te xad paXaxqj ... SbapppaTb), Arist. - 
Com.: Ar. Ra. 1092, Pt. 560 (anap., derogatorily of men), Eq.
1190 (rcXaxoPVTOs), fr. dub. 969. Telecl. 1.15 (anap., derog. of 
men), Antiph. 186 (xdpbxos), Alex. 27.5 (apvos)» Hermipp. 11 
(xapbxos); the adjective may have been introduced in colloquial 
language as a stronger alternative for uaxds; n.b. avoided by 
s.v serious poetry (once in A., S., Pi, B.); culinary term?
TCpoaxvpdu) (Hes.l) : Hp. Praeo. 8 at., Ionic?: (Hp., Emp., once in Thgn.);cf.xupm 
(pepbaxps : Pl. Phdr. 238d (S cpepbOTe; pomposity in addressing rather
than colloquialism) .
Xdpabpa : X. An. 3.2.12 at.3 Arist.
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpL^L^A)
apedarv : Lycurg. /r. 77 (oath), Arist. fr. 44; = apedumv
Sbepos : Anaxag. 4 at. (philosoph. term, opposite £npos), Arist. GC 
330S16 (definition)-Com.:Ar.Ru. 337 (dithyr. par.)
SbCnpab * Hdt. (29), Democr. 108, 191, Heraclit. 22, 101; Ionic (also 
in Parm. and Thgn.); = Cp-rfi
Sove'w : Hdt. (2), X. Smp. 2.8 - Com.: Ar. Eq. 954 (lyr.), Av. 1183
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reminiscence of A. Pr. 125f? see Rau(165, 177), Mnesim. 4.60 
. (anap.)
ebfiopctb : Hdt (2); = eobxa
eanov : Hdt. (5); Ionic for ?jv; avoided by Soph, and Eur.
etpew : Hdt. 7.8 - Com.: Ar. Th. 675 (serious lyr.), Av. 1377 (lyr, par.) 
£wwupb : Hdt. 4.9, Hp.; the simple verb sounds dialectal * cf. IG 7.52.6
(Megara, IV BC)
bxw : often in Doric inscrr.: IG 4.329 (Corinth), 952.16 (Epid.),
Sehwyzev 323 C 37 (Delph.), IG 5 (2).3.12 (Tegea) etc. - Com.:
Ar. Ach. 742, 750, 820 (Megarian), Lys. 87, 1077 (Lacon.), Epich. 
35.13 at. ; Doric word; its occurrence in A. fr. 27.4 M (from 
AbTvaCctb or Abtvab presented in Syracuse )^L|' is probably due 
to Sicilian influence (cf. Epich. Z.c); = dcpbxvoupab
xpaTepog: Hdt. 8.12 (unless xapT-, which occurs 13 times in Hdt., cf. 
the Ionic xapTa and xdpxos); = baxuPOS
xu6os : Hdt.7.8, Democr. 215 - Com.: Ar. Eq. 200 (ep. par.); mon. append. 
3.1 Jaekel; the only two instances in tragedy are in A.’s ear­
liest of the surviving plays (Pers.j Th. = <5o£a
xu6pos : X. Ap. 29, Eq. 10.16; = ev6o£os; also in Ion Trag. 13
Kdyxu • Hdt. (14) - Com.: Ar. Ra. 1531 (hex.), Epich. 99.3
cpdppos : Hdt. (20) - Ionic for appos? cf. (Jxxppbabos in inscrr. (Priene ), 
(jjdppbvos in Hdt., <pappoeb6ns in Hp., cpappwSris in Hdt., Hp., but 
also oippcofips in Hp.
Words with familiar ingredients and meaning that is
more or less obvious
33
Occurring also in Sophocles'and Euripides (EpL^L^ASE)
aeAuTOS (Hes.+) : Hdt. 1.111 (e£ cceAktou, cf. S. Aj. 716), Hp. - Com.:
Ar. Lys. 256 (lyr.); cf. oteXnTeto in Hom.; = dveAitbUTOs
apcpbSdAAm : Arist. EE 1243a12 at. (~ to be doubtful); v.t. in Hp. Avt.
2; = KepbftdAAw
aUTCVOg : Pl. Tt. 52b, X. Cyv. 2.4.26 - Com.: Sannyr. 2D
ebaopaio : Hdt. (3), Pl. Grg. 526c (religious - mythoi, context), X. Cyr. 
5.1.16 - Com.: Ar. Th. 905 (paratr. of E. Het.)^ 1150 (serious 
lyr.), fr- 461.2 (paratr. of E. Thyest. ), mon.393, Alex. 98.12, 
Call. 11 etc.
exTeAew : Hdt.(3), Pl. 7?. 434b, Smp. 193c, £Pl.3 Ate. 2.138c
euxAeris : X. H.G. 2.20, Eq. Mag. 1.1 (superl.), Veot. 6.1 (compar.), Pl. 
Mx. 247d (aya§ous Mat euxAeebs), Smp. 208d (<5o£ns)j Lys. 2.23 
(epid. speech), Lycurg. 49.91 - Com.: mon. append. 12.3 Jaekel 
(compar.); pathetic in orators
$np : Hdt. 3.129 (v.t. Onpbcou), X„ Pl. R. 559d (acSm §ripab), Sph. 235a, 
Arist. - Com.: Ar. Av. 777 (lyr.), 1064 (lyr., par.), Th. 47 
(paratr. of Agathon), Alex. 245.12, Theop.45, mon. 342; = Sppbov
xaidoHbOS (Hes.+) : Hdt. 2.138 - Com.: Ar. Aoh. 965 (ipeEs xaraoxbous 
Aotpous: paratr. of A. Th. 384)
ve<jpeAn : Hp. , X. An. 1.8.8, Anaxag. 16 , Arist. - Com.: Ar.TVw. 341, 346., 
Av. 528, 728 (anap.), Av. 818 (on NecpeAoxoxxuybot), 1384,1386,
Eq. 1013, 1608, Av. 978, 987, 178, 194, 1502 (most of these 
passages are par.); the word is favoured by Ar. and does not 
occur elsewhere in Com.; = vepos
oSobudp.os: D.19.305 - Com.: Ar. Aoh. 205 (troch. tetram. between lyr.)
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Stratt. 61; dialectal? : cf. oSobKopdw in Hdt.., Hp. , oSobuopda, 
in Hdt., Hp., X., also ofiobnopos in IG 4 (1) 121.83 (Epid., IV 
BC)
opeuos (oup-) : Pl. Lg. 677b, Criti. 109d, Arist. - Com.: Ar. Av. 740,
746, 1098 (lyr.), Men. fr. 259 (paratr.?); = opebvos
oyos : Hdt. 8.124, v.1. in Hp. Mul. 2.204 - Com.: Posidipp. 10
Kctvvuxos : Hdt. 2.130 (itavvuxos Auxvos xapaxadeTab); cf. navvuxdg and
uavvuxd<;w which seem to be technical terms in religious ceremonies
ircxTpa : Hdt. (6 times against 14 occurrences of naTpds) ~ Com.: Ar. Th.
136 (paratr., cf. A. fp. 72M), Ra. 1163, 1427 (paratr.), Ach.
147 (tov Ttajepa qvTeBoAeb 8ori$eb\> Tfl TCaTpqt* 6 61 mpooe auevStov 
... : language of oaths seems to be used in anticipation), Alex. 
193 (where uxep narpas leads into joke with following uitep 
pnTpas); = naTpbg
Ttvon ’ Th. 4.100 (of the blast of bellows): Com.: Ar. Av. 1396f (par.),
Th. 43 (paratr.), Ra. 154, 313, Nu. 161 (dial.), Anaxandr. 41.
37 (anap.), Eub. 75.8, Antiph. 217.7; = rcveupa
uoAuxpuaos : X. Cyr. 3.2.25 (avnp)
upoAedw : Th. 1.74 (to t&v ... ^uppdxw^ xobvov), 2.87 (x^pav ... q a\) 
tls upooTax^fl), 7.75 (ed T<p TtpoAedrcob r, pmpri xad to arnpa), Pl.
R. 601b (oTav auTa to av$og rcpoAditfl), D. 57.70 - Com.: Ar. Th.
323 (serious lyr.), 927 (paratr.), Pax 116 (paratr.), Av. 1558 
(lyr.), the verb seems to have been used in treaties, oaths 
(cf. Th.), language of exhortation (twice in Tyrt.), epigrams 
(Sim 834 D); = xaTaAedw
KpwTbOTos :QD.?3 43.75, 48.33, Archyt.1; common in Comedy
pon : Pl. (12, mostly as philos. term; cf. Heracl., Xenoph.) - Com.: Ar.
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Th, 855, 865 (paratr. of E. Het.; Ar. Th, 855 = E. Eel, 1);
= peupa
actcpa : Hp. Art. 64 al.,, Antipho 6.18, X. Cyr. 4.5.21 - Com.: several 
times in Ar. in the expression act<p’ ebSepau, which seems to 
be a literary formula rather than a colloquial expression, 
given its absence from orators (except Antipho l.e. ) and Pl.;
= aacpws
UKepOe(v) : Hdt. 6.61, X. An. 1.4.4 al.i, mostly = avtoSev
utpou : Hdt. (3) - Com.: Hermipp. 55 (anap.), Anaxil. 22 (uQ>ou itpos 
aCSpav)
XoAos : Hdt.(3) - Com.: Ar. Ra. 814 (par.); = xoAn
XoAdm : Hdt. 8.31
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(EpL^L^AE)
ditopppyvupb : Hdt. (4), Hp., Th. 4.69 (tc? pctxpct reoxn <*ud ths twv 
Meyctpewv uoAems), 5.10 (to euwvupov xepas ... eu$us aitoppayev 
ecpuyev) - D. ap. Aeschin. 3.72 - Com.: Theophil. 6.3 (imita­
tion of Thgn. 457ff), Com. Adesp. 709, Men. Dyse. 373, fr. 97.
4 -given Hdt., Hp., Thgn. (2) and comparative absence from 
early Com., one could suspect it to be Ionic - military techni­
cal term in Thue.? or Herodotean influence? cf. excts
a<J>eu6ns (Hes.t)iHdt.(4),P1,(4),D.20.13,164-Com.: Cratin 29D dub. ( =
Trag. Adesp. 1110 dub; used in prose as stronger for aAn$0£
eitbxAm^w : Pl.(3) - Com.: Hermipp. 48, Com. Adesp. 295; xArn^rn is techni­
cal .
eflxuxAos : Pl. Ti. 40a, QX,1 Cyn. 9.12 -Com.: Ar. Th. 968 (serious lyr.) 
TCapOLXopab : Hdt.(8), Hp., Democr. 235, 202 , Gorg. 11, Ila, X. An.
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2.4.1 at, - Com.: Cratin 71; Ionic? (also once in Thgn.); = a) 
arcoAwAaC *'to be gone, dead’) (Pi., A. Supp. 738 ’ xapobxopotb ... 
Seb'pctTb’), = b) ‘to go away*, ‘avoid by bypassing’ (A. Supp. 452 
’?j xdpra vebxovs toD<5’ eyd uapobxopab, E. Med. 995 ‘SdaTave pob~ 
pas ooov rcapotxfl’); also in IG l2.90.15(V BC, decree)
itoAdfiaxpus : Gorg. 11 (cppbxn uepbtpoftos xab eAeos xoAuSaxpus xab no-
$os <pbAoxev$ris) - Com.: Ar. Av. 212 (anap.^^ )
nupyom : X. Cyr. 6.1.20 - Com.: Ar. Pax. 749., Ra. 1004 (anap.)
Texpap : Hp. Mut. 2.123 ; = xexpnpbov
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides
( EpL^L^AS)
aSAocpopos : Hdt. 1.31
doxdabos : Hdt. 7.152
a?ke : Democr. 172, Com.: Ar. Nu. 595 (serious lyr.), V. 1015 (anap.), 
Pax 1270 (epic par.), Lys. 1297 (lyr., Lacon.), Cratin. 169 
(anap.); = aS, 6e
$bdw : Hdt. (8), Hp., Pl. Tt. 63c ; = Bbdtjw
6otpp : X. Cyr. 8.1.9
(e)xeb^b : Hdt. (2) - Com.: Ar.. V. 751 (par.); = exet
xaTaxpurcw : Hdt.(6), X. Cyr. 3.3.3., Pl. R. 460c
iii. Words with familiar ingredients but a meaning that 
‘' is less easy to assess




CMTipenns : Pl. Phcfr. 238a (^eminent), Th. 3’.55 (ou6sv eMupeKeciepov 
... eud^ere), 1.38 ( ouS’ eiibaTpaTeuopev exitpeiuog) , X. Smp.
8.31 (referring to Hom.) - Com.: Nausicr. 2.6 (exupenebs (puabv) 
the word is used in poetry and Pl. 1.0. in the sense of 
*distinguished, preeminent’, while Th. and X. 11.co. seem to 
understand it as = dupeuns. The abuse is explained by the dif­
ferent meaning of upew
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(EpL^L^AS)
puSeopab : Democr. 30 (ndvra Zeus pu$ebtab) = Aeyw, cpnpb - yb$os is 
poetic in this sense
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(EpL^LgA)
uuep§upos i X. Eq. 3.12 (of a horse)
ctjbold, noble, overweening, arrogant, wanton’in Hom.,Hes.,
Stesich., Pi., B.
= b)vehemently angry’in E.Eu . 82Li­
lt is remarkable that Aesch. alone gives to the word a meaning 
quite different from the tradition under the influence of $upos 
( = anger) in prose. A parallel case is nepbcppmv which means 
in Aesch. alone ’haughty, overweening’ under the influence of 
the current meaning of nepbcppovem. In both cases the poet 
brings the words ’up to date’
iv. Words with a meaning that is radically different in
' normal usage
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ayaApa : Gorg. 6 (Alos ayaXpaTa) Pl. T'b. 37c - Com.: Ar. fr. 594 (paratr.
2
of E. fr. 968N ). Its original sense of ’delight’ is the com­
monest in serious poetry. The word came to he applied especially 
to images of gods and statues dedicated to them; this is the 
current meaning in prose.
Kayos : Of its two meanings ’rock, hill’ and ’frost*, the first was 
known to an Athenian audience only in connexion with "Apebos
Ik • •
ndyosj its prose equivalent being Kexpa, Adqos. The second 
meaning occurs occasionally in prose as In Pl. Smp. 220b, Ti.
74c and was probably, like KayexoSj a normal word for ’frost’
KaXapn : The word means primarily ’palm’ and occurs in this sense alf 
ready in Epic ; but since the hollow of the hand is essential 
in grasping something or creating handwork, KaXapn came also 'to 
mean in poetry ’a deed of violence’ , ’a work of art’, ’a device* 
etc.: Hdt. 8.19 ( = stratagem) - Com.: Ar. V. 645 (com. lyr.
= artifice, trick), Nicoch. 2 (cocpabOb KaXapab§ textovcov)
KETpacos : Arist. HA. 488^7 at (as a class of marine animals) - Com.:
Theopomp. 62.3,Sotad. 1.22 4<7esp. 669(nx^-Kock compares A.Pers.
390 KErpas nxw)etc.;kind of fish in Com. and normal usage •
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(EpLL^AE)
XbKapos:The word is used in prose and Com. in the sense of ’oily,greasy, 
shiny with oil’(Pl.,X.,Hp.,Arist.),a sense which occurs in Hom.; 
Lyr. and Trag. poetry,however,use it exclusively in the sense of 
’splendid,rich’(already in Hom.);so also in Hdt.3.23,X.Cyr.1.4.11, 
Arist. and in Com.:Ar.Zv.826299(serious lyr.) JEq.1329(=Pi.) Jtiu.
Occurring also in Sophocles’and Euripides (EpLL^ASE)
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1012(com.,anap.)>Ach.639-40(playing on the double meaning) etc. 
voTbos :Hp .ApZz. 3,11( cap )-Com.:Ar .Ra. 1311(paratr. of E .lyr . ) ; = ’moist,damp’ in poet
v * Technical terms
(1) Religious terms 
(a) Cult-titles
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(EpL^L^ASE)
ava£ : Hdt. (5, in crasis wva£ addressing Apollo and once ava^ $ob3os
’AndAAmv), D.35.40 (of Zeus), Arist. fr. 526 (of sons or broth­
ers of kings), cf. Isoc. 9.72;applied to various male deities in 
Trag. and Com. but also to heroes, kings etc.; common as a. 
cult-title of Apollo, as in Hom.,A., S., E., Hdt. etc., and 
other gods, especially the Dioskouroi (worshipped also as ’’Ava­
nes)
avaaaa : Isoc. 9.72, cf. Arist. fr. 526 (cf. ava£); In Com. it is
used either in par. passages or as address to a goddess; mainly 
a title of Athena in Athens (cf. A. Eu. 235, 288, 892, S.Aj. 774 
etc.), but also of other deities (Anpnxrip etc.) or of mortals 
occupying a high rank (Nauauxa in Hom., Xerxes’ mother in A.
Pers. etc.)
bin(e)bos : Is. fr. 85 (of Athena) - Com.: Ar. Nu. 83f, Eq. 551 (of
Poseidon) ; title of Poseidon (cf. B.17.99, A. Th. 129, Ar. II. 
co.3 IG l2310.142 etc.), of Athena (Pi. 0. 13,82* S. OC. 1070) 
etc.
yaxap (fern also -acpa): Pl. (9, in pi. as the blessed dead) # CD?3 50.
34 (ev paxapwv vpaous); also in Com. mostly in lyrics ; usually 
as an epithet of fooi36
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oAgtos : Hdt. (15), Pl. Prt. 337d (ths itoXems els tov peybCTou xad
oXStwiaTov odxou) - Com.: Ar. Th. 129 (paratr. of Agathon’s .
lyrics), Lys. 1286, Ra. 452(lyr.), Av. 1708 (par., see Rau.
167f), Eg. 1131 (com. hyperb.), Alex. 22 (hex.), Philem.
99,6; usually said of humans and human goods but applied to
a god by A. Supp. 526, cf. Ar. Th. 129, Lys. 1286, Ra. 452, 
qc
E. Hipp. 1440 5 cf. CIG 2017 (Thrac. Chers.), JRS 25.56
(Cyzic)37 .
UTcatos : Pl. R» 443d (uuctTn in musical sense), cf. Philol. 6; mostly 
as an epithet of Zeus from Hom. onwards (cf. also orac. ap. D. 
21.52, Paus. 1.26.5 etc.
X$ovbos (Hes.t) : Hdt. (2, of Demeter and Persephone), Pl. R. 619e 
(Kopedav... x§°vdav as opposed to oupavdav), Lg.717a, 828c,
959c (refer, to x^dvbob §eod) - Com.: Ar. Ra. 1126, 1138, 1145, 
1148 (refer.to A. Ch. l)j Th. 101 (paratr. of Agathon), Av. 
1745, 1750 (serious lyr.), fr. 500 (anap.: 'ExaTn) i usually 
applied to the gods of the nether world in general, but some­
times also to specific deities, 'Epphs, Zeus,wAb5riSs etc.)
(b) Other religious terms
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(EpL^L^ASE)
adobos • X. Cyr. 2.4.19 (deards) » also epith, of Poseidon at Delos, as 
in Durrbach Choix d' inscriptions de Delos 135; applied usually 
to omens in obmuoaxoitda, cf. Pi. H. 9.18, S. OT 52, E. IA 607., 
HF 596 or other phenomena regarded as omens, cf. Pi. P. 4.23
(SpovTav) etc.
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ctAaog : Hdt. (12, mostly as a ’sacred grove’), Pl. Lg. 761c(eb TU.aXaos
J
n Tepevos), Crt. 117b (to too IlooebStovos), Lg. 947c (6ev6pcov 
aAoos), 625b (ev toes aAoeouv) - Com.: Ar. Th. 1149, Ra. 440 
(serious lyr.)
auupos : Hdt. 3.97 (xpoouov =’ unrefined’ ),Hp. Prorrh. 1.119 aZ.(=’with­
out fever') jPl. Lg. 679a, Pit. 287e (opp. epuupos) - Com.: Ar. 
fr. 532 (ftbvctMLOxov, expl. by An. Bekk. 14.22 as xctbvov, pw 
fiupu itpoaevriveypevov) ; the adj. is applied to bepct ( = sacri­
fices) by both Pi. 0. 7.48 and A. Ag. 70 and by comparing S./r.
417 (Hsch: audpou' a§UTOu) dtnd E. fr. 912.4 ^uatav aitupov nay-
•*
xctpuEbag, we may assume that auupos was a technical term in 
sacrifices (opp. epnvpot). Technical though it may be, Aeschylus 
seems to have used aitvpos in Ag. more freely; . it is difficult 
to take ditvpmv bepwv opyas as anything but ’wrath of sacrifices 
that would not burn’ . On the other hand aitvpos in A. Pr. 880
ObGTpou ... ap6b£ p’aitvpos is not clear unless its use in
Luc. DDeor. 29.1 aitvpos 6<ys,of love, is analogous^
e6os : Hp. Art. 7 (kind of chair), Pl. Phd. 111b ($etov), Isoc. 4. 155 
(twv $e£a\>), 15.2, Din. 3,2, Lycurg. 143, X. HG 1.4.12;all exam­
ples from Attic Prose refer to ’seated statues of gods’ or 'the 
place where the god is seated’
eitsvyopab : Hdt. (3), Pl. (9), Aeschin. 3. Ill, D. 18.141(religious context) 
- Com.: Ar. Pax. 1320 (anap.), V. 388 (anap.) ; religious term, 
cf. Lex ap. And. 1.98.
ep6to : Hdt.(15) - Com.: Ar. V. 1431 (prov.); £p6to seems to be normal 
word in dialectal inscrr. for ’sacrifice*, cf. Ath. MLtt.RS 6.16 
(Samos, VI BC), Schwyzer 726.15(Miletos) etc., cf. also itpooepfiui
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upevabos : Isoc. 9.16 (mythoi, refer.) - Com.,: Ar. Av. 1728, 1735 (seri­
ous lyr.),Pherecr.12D,Men. Sam. 126, 449; also as the god of mar­
riage
XPpOTppbOV (Hes.t) : Hdt. (92), Th. , X. ; - Com.: technical term; = 1) 
pavTEbov, 2)xpncrpds, 3)o(paybov
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles
(EpLxL2AE)
apebos (appbos): Hdt. (7); cf. "Apeuos Ilayos
uponoAos (Zz.Cer.t) : Hdt. (2) - Com.: Ar. Nu. 436 (anap.), PZ. 670(trim, 
tou §eou 6 updiioXos), fr. 684 (anap.)
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(Eph^L^A)
xvtoot : Arist. Mete. 387b6 - Com.: Ar. Ach. 1045 (lyr.), Pax. 1050, Av.
193, 1517, Alex. 261.4 , technical term as suggested by Ar.ZZcc. 
and by orac. ap. D 21.52
(2) Technical terms other than religious ones
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(EpL^L^ASE)
anobvct : Hdt. (3), Pl. Lg. 862c (to .. .dnobvobs e£bAaa§ev), R. 393e (6e- 
£apevoug aitobva) - Com.: Com.Adesp. 226.6 Aust.(paratr.); tech­
nical term of law, cf. D. 23.33( where prose law has been quoted 
with the explanation Ta xP0PaTa anobv’ muopaCou oi, naXabOb)
apvupab : Hp. .4er,17 (p 6’av av6pa ecouTp appTab), Pl. Pvt. 349a, P.346c,
Lg. 813e (in the formulaic phrase pbo^ov apvvoSab), 944c (^mpv 
a bcrxpav. . .paAXov p xaAov.. .SavaTOU ), Arist. ;technical in law,cf.Pl., 
IG 12(9)1273fIII.l(Eretria), IG 9(1)334.32(Locr. ,6bxa\) hapeaTab
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xat fiopev) f
exbPxoicos : Hdt. 3.35, Pl. Lg. - Com.: Ar. Av. 1022, 1023, 1031, 1033;
technical administrative term, cf. Ar. and inscrr. 
ecpduTw : Hdt. (2); common in Pl. in technical sense ’to claim as one’s
property’, ’to lay hands upon*, cf. also epBaxsum in similar use 
- Com.: Ar. Pl. 728, 1068 (trim.) , Stratt. 66.3 (lyr.)
xhdos : Hdt.(3, both for ’mourning’ and for ’connexion by marriage’),
Th. 2.29, Pl. R. 605d s Isoc. 19.31 , Arist. ; Prose examples 
and absence from Comedy may indicate that the word was technical 
in laws, cf. SIG 1218.18 (Iulis, V BC)
pbabtpovos : Hdt. (2) 9 Arist. ER. 1177^10 ; cf. pbaupoveu) in Pl. R. 565e 
571d, Isoc. 12,181, pbotbtpovba in D.25.84, Plut; the word seenis 
to have been used in religious laws; this is supported also by 
the occurrences in Trag, eg. A. Pr. 868, Eu. 607 etc.
ueXas : the word occurs in poetry and Hdt. without article in the
sense of itAnobov. All the other occurrences in Prose are with 
the article: 6 (ob) xe'Aas, which seems to originate from the 
language of laws, cf. Pl. Lg. 884 (ppS’ad xPHU^ab ppSeVb tC3v tou 
rceAag), 936e etc., cf. xpu twu rceAas 6pouu in Th. 2.11 or eu xp 
ovxebQi xab ev xp xoju ueAas in Th. 4.92 etc.
kAsxtos : Hdt. 7.79 (xpauea,= ’plaited’), X. Oeo. 8.12 (oxeup) - Com.:
Ar. fr. 34 (axobvov), fr.160 , Xenarch. 1.9 (paratr.) , Lysipp. 
9; most probably technical term
xeppa : Hdt.(3), Arist,, Democr. 215 (aSbxbps), Heraclit.120 (nous xab 
eaxepas)~Gom. :Ar.i4i>. 705(anap.) , Cratin. 309 (anap.) ; prob, 
known to ordinary people only as a technical term in racing, cf. 
Hom., Pi. P. 9.114 etc., Arist. Rh. 1409^23
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Tb'w : Hdt., Pl. (12, 9 in Lg.)> X. ; common ih inscrr. mostly in compds; 
technical term of law, cf. Pl etc.
w6gs : Pl.(9,mostly metaph.),Hp.,Arist.;medical term for the ’pangs or 
throes of childbirth’, cf. tafibvm 1+0 ; mostly metaph. in Poetry
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(EpL^L^AE)
dwxb'vopab : Hdt. 9.53, X. , Pl. Phlb. 57e, Is. 2.27, D.36.31;(j).J 61.48 - 
Com.: Plat. 181 , Men. fr. 378.117 (Koerte I, p.88); language 
of the courts, cf. Is. 2.27, D.36.31 etc., avoided by Com.
TtT)6aAbOV : Hdt. (3), Pl(7), Arist. - Com.: Ar. Av. 711, Eq. 542 (anap.)., 
Pax 142 , Cratin. 139 , Theophil. 6 , Diph. 43.11 , mon 155
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(EpL^L^A)
Cs : Pl.(5), Arist. ~ Com.: Ar. Pax 86 (anap.) ; medical term
xctpuuAos •’ Hp. Art. 1 , Pl. R. 602c (xapxuAa te xab euSea) - Com. : Ar.
Av. 1002, '/r. 128, Anaxandr. 37; technical term in building, cf.
2
IG 1 .374.57 (aeAbs) etc. and Ar. Av. 1002 
nAn$u) : Hdt. 2.93, 2.173, Th. 8.92 (uAn^ouaoi dyopa), Pl. Grg. 469d (e\>
dyopqf ttAr|\)ouaq) - Com. :Pherecr. 29(upbv dyopcxv irenAri^evab) ; dyo- 
pct itAn^oucra has acquired purely technical sense, cf. also inscrr., 
as SIG 257.14 (Delph., IV BC)
vi. Words felt to be phonologically alien
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpL^LgASE)
debpw : Hdt. (14), Hp.; Ionic for abpm
ap(p)bv:Archyt.1-Com.:Ar.4eZz.759,821,832(Megar.),903(Theb.),Lys.1081,1162, 
1298(Lacon.);mainly Doric, also in Aeolic poetry
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aob6n : Hdt.(2)- Com. : Ar. Th. lll(lyr., paratr.), Nu. 297(anap.),Ra.575, 
213, 675, Av. 906, 908 (lyr.); Ionic for cp6n
aotSds : Hdt. 1. 24, Arist.; Ionic for (p6os (cf. eitwSos, Tpay^Sos etc.) 
xeuvos : Hdt. (24), cf. SIG 37.3 (Teos, V BC) -Com.: Ar. Pax 48 (Ionic ),
Th. 784, V. 7 51( paratr. ); Ionic for exetvos 
tog (=oi): SIG 35Ba(Olympia, V BC);Doric for ou, cf. Ar. Lys. 1251(Lacon.) 
(pctos : X. Cyp. 4.2.26(exb <pctous ovtos) jHeraclit.,Arist.-Com. :Ar.£*Q. 973,
4c?z.ll85, Th. 126(paratr.), Av. 1748(lyr.), Pa. 1529(hex.) ,Philem.
192(?) ;=<pws
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(EpL^L^AE)
aeb'6w :Hdt. (7) ,Archyt. 1-Com. '.kp.Eq. 1266 (lyr.) ,Th. 115(paratr. )Cratin.
305(troch. tetram.,susp.), Eup. 139.2(lyr), Men. fp. 185(Homeric 
imit.)
o6pn i Hdt. (8), Democr. 11 - Com.: Anaxandr. 41.36(anap.,dialect.? Anaxandr 
comes from Rhodes or Colophon), Hermipp. 82.3, 82.9(hex.); prob­
ably Ionic as in Hdt., Democr. ZZ. co. , Thgn., Xenoph., Sim., 
cf. also oSpctAeos in Hp.;but epic oSpfi would naturally be an easy 
error (instead of oapii)in many mss.
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(EpLjLgA) 
afieXcpeo's : Hdt. (103, 3 with the variant -q>o's); also in Archyt. and Epich.;
perhaps avoided by S. and E. as alien rather than poetic ;=a6eA(pdg
vii. Words occurring in Prose but normally under a different
grammatical type in s. v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(EpL^L^ASE)
yepotbos : X. Lac. 1.7 - Com.: Ar. Aeh. 419(paratr.), Alex. 30, Men.Szeyon.
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169; compar. yepabTEpos and superl. yepabTaTOS belonging both 
to yepcov and yepccuos are common; =ynpctbds, yeptov
$vpaxu> : Hp., Th.(5), Pl. Lg. 946e(§vriaxew:legal language,cf. TbveTW 
further on), Phd. 72d, IG 12(5)593.2.20,23(Iulis, V BC, law 
about dead) - Com.: Ar. Th. 865(paratr. of E. ffeZ. ), Ach. 893 
(paratr. of E. Ale. 367f), Eup. 12.3D, Philem. 92.5, 128.3,
129.3 etc.; also in Men. and mon. ; old for arco$\>r]axto, used in 
laws, cf. Pl. and inscr.; the pf. and plpf. are normally used
in Prose
neitobSa : Hdt. 9.88, Th. 2.42(irepb tou n'fin opwpevou acpb'abv auTObs a£bouv 
res ), Pl. Mx. 248a(6ba to auT<p TiEitobSevab), E-pin. 974b
(ins.. .<l>uxhs acpoSpa rcercobSub'as) - Com.: Ar. Eq. 770(anap.), Av. 
418, Ach. 940, Eu. 1347 (lyr.), Eu. 1043(”A6bxos Ao'yog speaking), 
Eq. 342(Ttp xotd iteuounces abbots epou Aeyebv evauTa; perhaps lan­
guage of courts), Pl. 449(uobobg ouAobObV n <5uvapeb itercob-&dTes; 
ironically), Apollod. 16, mon. 632; probably used in documentary 
language; cf. ye'ypSa ynWw
crq)E(encl.) : Hdt.(4) - Com.: Ar. Eq. 1020(orac. par.)
(ppnv (sing.) : Heraclit. 104, Democr. 125,129 - Com.: Ar.(16, always in 
lyr. or par. passages), Pherecr. 152(hex., prob, citation from 
Hes.); the plural is normally used in Prose
Xem(act.): Hdt. 5.8; used normally only in passive and in compds
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(EpLL^AE)
oxew(active): Hp. Fract. 9 aZ. , Democr. 173, X. Cyr. 1.3.8 al. - Com.:
Ar. Pa. 23(causal); used normally in pass, and in compds
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b. Occurring also in Comedy but not in Prose
i. Felt to be poetic or alien in s. v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(EpL^L^ASE)
aldAos : Ar. Th. 1054(paratr. of E. Andromeda), Ra. 248(lyr.9comic song 
of Frogs); = nobXb'Aos
auw : Ar. Ru. 1166(paratr. of S.)9 Pax 1064(orac. par.),, Hermipp. 47.7 
(anap.); enaum is common in Pl.; = amodw
aAbOS% : Ephipp. 5.3(KpnTns»anap.), Mnesim. 4.59(£upbas9anap.); = §a- 
AdtTTbOS
aAs(=sea) : Ar. V. 1521(lyr.)9 Ra. 667(? paratr. of S. Laoo.), Men. P. 
374(paratr. of E. Tr. 88); = §aAaTTct
aKGbpwv : Ar. Av. 694(anap., par. of Hes. Th.)9 fr. 250; =anebpos9 arce-
pautos
apapbaxu) : Men. Epit. 226(apape = ’it is fixed’); apape is also an ex­
pression in late Prose: from laws?
acpSbxos : Ar. Av. 689, 702(anap.9 par. of Hes. Th.), Men. Sam. 736($ea) 
3pepu) : Ar. Th. 998 (serious lyr.); cf. 8popos; applied to a wide range
of sounds after Hom.
$poTebos(-eos) : Alex. 240.9(6poT£bwv.. .nauaTpp movurv)
yabos : Ar. Av. 1064(lyr.9 par.)9 Eu. 290(serious lyr.)9 Ra. 1529(hex.)9 
Eub. 43, Antiph. 52.3, Sannyr. 4(MepapbMnv yabav), Theop. 17.1 
(b£eb 6e Mn<5m\> yalav: paratr.); = yri
yriputo(Hes. + ) : Ar. Pax 805f(lyr.); = $6to9 (p$eyyopab
yoos : Ar. Th. 1041(lyr.9 paratr. of E. Andromeda)', - ^ppuos -
6dbos(6$os) : Ar. Ra. 897, 1022(paratr.), Eu. 335(dithyr. par.); - uoAe-
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pbos, ex^po's >
• Ar. Pax 584(lyr.); = xebP°P4aL-
Saaxbos : Ar. Th. 997(serious lyr.)
6e'pxopab : Ar. Th. 700, Pa. 1336(paratr.); = opw
6los : Ar. Eq. 1273(lyr.); = Sebos
eyX°S • Ar. Av. 1749 (serious lyr.), Cratin. 73.55Aust. (eyx°S Aoyrnv);
the word occurs with the following meanings: i. Tspear’(Hom.,
Lyr.,A.,S.,E.), ii'. ’sword1 (S .,E. ), iii. ’arrow^E), iv. ’ball1 
(S. fr. 781); also in the general sense of 1 weapon1 in Pi. etc.;for 
vagueness of sense in words denoting weapons, cf. BeAepvov in 
A. Ag. 1496; cf. also the wide sense of teuxoS(teuxgoi)
ExaTL : Ar. Pax 699(prov.), Lys. 306($ewv Exaib, cf. similar expressions 
in serious poetry), Telecl. 41.4 ; = evexa, xdpbTb, x^pbu (in­
itial cause or means in Hom., Archil.,Anacr., Pi., B.,A.,E., 
but also the final cause in Pi., A., S., E.)
evocAlos (elv-) : Ar. Th. 325(Nnpsos: serious lyr.)
ev(\>)e'itu) : Axion. 4.7(lyr., par.); = Aeyrn
epvos : Ar. Ec. 973(lyr.), Th. 321(serious lyr.); = BAotCTOS
spurn : Ar. Eq. 673, Lys. 129,130(6 noAepos spite™), V. 552(anap.),272, 
fr. 210, Men. fr. 679.(eptc ’ arc ’ obxurv, cf. E. Ret. 477); Doric:
IG 4.951.86(Epid.), GDI 5040.39(Crete) etc., Theoc.; the imper. 
is common in Trag.; = x^P&
ETPTUpos : Ar. Pax 119(paratr.); = aAn$rfs, axpbBns3 6p§o's
r)6e : Eup. 14(anap.), Alex. 133.6(s. V. t. ); rare in dial.; = xab
xctpa : Ar. Ach. 1218(paratr. ), 946, Pax 153(xaTw xctpa: trim.), Th. 1102 
(paratr. of E. Andromeda), Cratin. 98.7(lyr.), Eup. 251, Eub. 
56.6(xbaa(jj xapa Bpuouaav), Sannyr. 3 ; = xetpaAp
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xeap : Ar. Ach. 5(humorously elaborated language but not clear par.;
see Rau 185), Eup. 90(paratr. of E. Med. 398) = xapdb'a
2 .M£Aeu§os : Ar. Th. 1100(paratr. of E. Andromeda, =E. fr. 124N according 
to 2) ; = odds
Heu-Spwv : Ar. fr. 149(paratr. of E. Heo. 1)
xAdm : Ar. Th. 1018, Eq. 813(=PZ. 601, paratr. of E.), Av. 407,416,432 
(lyr.), 1390(speech of a poet), Pherecrl45. Kparatr.); = axotfw
xvwdaAov : Ar. Lys. 477(lyr.), V. 4(hyperb.), Cratin. 233(anap.); =$npbov 
Aedoou) : Ar. Th. 1052(paratr. of E. Andromeda)’, the verb offers a very
convenient metrically alternative form compared, with opto or 6Ae- 
koj and was widely used in Tragedy
Aexos : Ar. Th. 891, 1122(paratr.), Av. 1758(serious lyr.), Pax 844(>cou- 
pbdbov Aexos: epic par.), Eub . 67.l(paratr.), Men. Sam. 495 
(paratr.), fr. 718(paratr.); = xAdvri
papTtw: Ar. Eq. 197, Pax 1100 (orac. par.), Com. /S.desp.289b . 12,304.3 Aust. 
peAa$po\> : Ar. Th. 41(paratr. of Agathon), 874(paratr. of E. Het.), Av.
1247(paratr. of A. Evobe), Men. Sam. 517(paratr.); = OTeyn, obWbet 
pndopab : Ar. Th. 676(serious lyr.), Av. 689(anap., par. of Hes. Th.);
= (SouAedopotb
ppAov : Straton 1.23(tcx phAa irpogaTa, sc. card: Hom.quot.) ;the word is applied 
mainly to ’small grazing animals’ in epic poetry, often opposed 
to 3ous~TaupoSs but specifically to either ’goats’ or ’sheep’; 
the latter is the usual meaning in post-Homeric poetry
poAurf : Ar. Ra. 370, 383, 1527(anap.), Mnesim. 4.57; = (pdq
vab'rn : Ar. Av. 1094(lyr.), Ra. 324(serious lyr.), Alex. 22. l(hex.) ;=obxm 
oAoos : Ar. Th. 1027(lyr.,paratr. of E. Andromeda), passive sense(’lost’)
in A. Pers. 962, S. El. 844, Tr. 846
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dpvupt : Ar. 7?a. 1529(hex.), Pax 1287(epic par.) ; = eyedpai
*o<|> : Ar. Pax 805(lyr.), 400(dial., but prayer to a god), Th. 127(lyr., 
paratr. of Agathon); = (pawn
itaupos : Ar. Pax 764(anap.) ; = oAdyos •
iteAw : Ar. Pax 1276(epic par.); common in mon. ; = eupd, ydyvopac 
Krjpa : Eub. 27(paratr.),mon. 141, 354, Men. Pap. XVIIIcol.2.20Jaekel 
OTUyepos : Ar. Ach. 1191, 1208(paratr.); = pucrnTos
TELpio : Ar. Lys. 96 0 (paratr.) a Men. Comp. II .196Jaekel; = $aaavd?ai
Tedxw : Eub. 43(par.?), mon. 55; = itouw
(paecwo's (-evuo's): Ar. Pax 1094(epic par.); = Aapitpos
(pun : Cratin. 221(6elvos (pupu, conj.); = axopa, (pdacs; the word was
favoured by Pi.
(pws : Ar. Th. 1040(lyr., paratr. of E. Andromeda)9 Pax 528(paratr. of 
o
E. fr. 727N ), Pa. 820(epic-tragic par.), Diph. 126.3(par.);
= avnpj av^pontos; common throughout poetry, as its metrical 
form(-,-x) seems to be useful to all kind of prosodies
X^wv : Ar. Nu. 282,300, Av. 1751(serious lyr.), fr. 110(lyr.), Eup. 71 
(paratr.), Ephipp. 14.13(par.), Men. Sam. 325(paratr.), mon. 
539; = yh
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(EpL^E^AE)
ayavos : Ar. 7. 1467(lyr.), Lys. 1109(anap.), 886(dial., com. hyperb.), 
Mnesim. 4.56(anap.); = nitbos
6ova£ : Ar. Pa. 233(lyr., comic song of Frogs); = xaAapos(but fidvaxes 
xaAapoto in h.Merc. 47)
Cameos : Ar. Nu. 283, Pa. 383, Av. 927(all three passages are serious 
lyr.); = Seuos
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xai/vuyab : Ar. Eq. 685 (lyr.: echo of A. Pr. ? cf. Pi?. 922f as well as
KObXbXos and abyu'Aos in Pr. ; or indirect quotation?); = uuep- 
6aAAm, uuepexm; probably Sicilian as in Stesich. and Emp.
xeAaSem : Ar. Pax 802(lyr.), Pa. 683(?lyr.), 383, 1527(anap.), Th. 44 
(paratr. of Agathon), Theopomp. 40(trim, of a xeTTbC); lyric 
word(32 times in early and s. v Lyric); it covers a wide range 
of sounds including song
xXovos : Ar. Nu. 387(anap.: £Tapax$riS tnv yacrTepa xab xXovos...aurnv 
Sbexopxopdyncev); the word appears in medical writers and may 
have been a technical term, see K.J.Dover on the passage; Tapac- 
au) in the previous line is also used by medical writers, cf.
the use of rapaxn
xpe'tov : Cratin. 68(epic par.);also proper name
yeAitw : Ar. Th. 961, 97 0, 974, 9 89 (serious lyr.), Anaxandr. 41.19 (anap.) 
= $6m, xop£,iw
oudcm : Ar. Eq. 200(orac. par.), Th. 972(serious lyr.); = rcapexw; re­
markable absence in S.
noTaoyab : Ar. Nu. 319(anap.^^ ), Lys. 1013(com. hyperb.), Av. 251(lyr.) 
1445(paratr.), Pax 830(par.); = neroyab
axe§m : Ar. Lys. 425(trim. ,perhaps for metrical reasons) 
xepnv : Cratin. 302(or Crates), Alex. 189
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(EpL^L^AS)
ayftpOTOs : Ar. Th. 1154, Av. 1749(serious lyr., invocation to gods)
yab'oyab(ydo- or ytoyab) : Ar. V. 1232(orac. par.), Epich. 117
obos : Theopomp. 30.3(epic par.); = yovos '
oq>pa : Cratin. 317(par. of Hes. Op. 299); = bva, ev $ xpo^s
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pa( end.) : Ar. Pax 1274(epic par.); = apa ,
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(EpL^L^A)
peYaa§evns(Hes. +) : Ar. Nu. 566(serious lyr., prayer to gods); applied
to various deities
ii. Words with familiar ingredients and meaning that is
more or less obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(EpL^L^ASE)
SCotos : Ar. Av. 718, Ee. 594, 559, P'L. 526(anap.);cf. gbOTp which is 
Ionic; = 8b'os
etfcppwv : Ar. Lys. 1282, Th. 1148(serious lyr.), Men. S'ioyon. USCeocppo- 
veaTGpov); for its meaning, see Ed. Fraenkel on Ag. 806
veavus : Ar. Th. 1030(paratr. of E. Andromeda), Lys. 85(dial.); though
veavus itself is absent from prose, Ar. Lys. 85 may suggest that 
the word was used as the feminine of veavdas, which is normal 
in prose
ouvexa : very common in Com.; = o3 evexa, evexa
Tipdtppwv : Ar. Av. 930(lyr.); = irpoSupos
KTEpoebs : Ar. Av. 576(anap.,quot.of Hom.phrase )9 698(anap., par. of 
Hes. Th. ) , fr. 224(anap.); = itTeptoTOS
utepTepos : Ar. Lys. 722(orac.)
Xappa : Antiph. 1.3(paratr.)
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(EpL^L^AE)
epa-ros : Ar. Th. 993(serious lyr.); the adj. has very strong lyric as-
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sociations(only once in Hom.,Hes.,48 times in Lyric ,once in A., 
twice in E.)
•ftocpSevLOS : Ar. Av. 1099(lyr. par.)
temos : Ar. Pl. 292(lyr.); = te'mvov
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(EpL^L A) 
aa^eaTOS : Ar. Pax 1287(epic par.)
Ecpnpepbos : Ar. Av. 587(par. of Hes. Th. ); ecpn'pEpos is commoner in Prose 
and Comedy
itpoxoctc : Ar. Nu. 272(anap.: NebAou upoxoabs; see K.J.Dover ad I.)
iii. Words with a meaning that is radically different in 
normal usage
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(EpL^L^ASE)
$b'a( + gen. of proper name) : Euphro. 8.6(epic par.) ;epic usage
Obtouos(=bird) : Ar. Nu. 3 37(anap.) ,Av. 254,1089, 1394(lyr.), 691(anap.:
par. of Hes. Th.) ; in normal usage, the word came to mean ’omen’
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(EpL^L^A)
eActTn'p : = i.’charioteer1 in Ar. Eq. 1266(lyr.), ii. a kind of cake, in 




Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(EpL^L^ASE)
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6oAbos : Ar. Eq. 1058, Pax 1068(hex., orac. par.), Th. 1202, PZ-. 1157 
(epithet of Hermes), mon. 195; standard epithet of Hermes(cf.
S. Ph. 133, Ar. ZZ.go.,especially PZ. 1157ff.), of Aphrodite 
(of. B. 17.116, E. HeZ. 238)
KotVba : common in Com. in addressing gods; applied to any deity or wom­
an of some distinction; cf. ava£, avacraa
v. Words felt to be phonologically alien
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(EpL^L^ASE)
apos(a-) : Ar. Lys. 1181(Lacon.) ; Doric: cf. Ar. Z-. c. Theoc. 5.108,
GDI 4952D23(Crete), IG 14.952(Agrigentum) etc. ;= nperepoSs epos
Znv : Ar. Av. 570(anap.), Pax 722(=E. fr. 312N2), Av. 1740, Nu. 564(seri 
ous lyr.), Lys. 717(paratr.), fr. 245(religious context), Stratt 
41(addr. to god); dialectal: cf. SIG 1025.24(IV/III BC, Cos), 
cf. also Zctv in Schwyzev 696(Chios, IV BC) etc.
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(EpL^LAE)
xpafib'a : Com. Adesp.Dor. 223.11 Aust.(?);=xap6ba
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(EpL^L^AS)
ws : Ar. Aeh. 762(Megarian); Doric for ws, cf. top
vi. Words occurring in prose but normally under a different
grammatical type in s. v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(EpL^L^ASE)
ouTbs : mon. 35(aAa^ovebas ouxbs encpedyeb 6bwnv), Men. Sicyon. 20dub.
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outg as adv. is common in prose; = o(u6ebs
c. Not occurring either in Comedy or in Prose
i. Felt to be poetic or alien in s. v Athens r
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(EpL^L^ASE)
G&oa : often personified in poetry as the divinity of destiny, cf. pobpot 
axobTbs : cf. dxobiris; = yuvrf(wife) 
aXaaros : = aebpvncfTOS
avdoom : = BaaLAedw
au6n : £v.l. in Ar. Av. 241(lyr.) 3 ; = <pu)vn, Aoyos
au<n : =£oaw
* *cecpap : KapauTLxa
6dnTQ) : = aitapaTTW?
Sapos(6ri-) : = paxpos
epuas : = opobwss opws9 aAAa -
epitefios : = axepedsj auvexPSs aacpaAns
evadpu) : = (poveurn
epepvos : =axoTEbvds9 peAas
fipap : nb. entirely avoided by Com. ; dialectal : cf. JHS 12.234(Cilicia), 
IG 5(2).5(Tegea)9 262.22(Mantinea)
Spcpaxm : cf. Hsch. ftpciaxeu. uriScjt, axupT^t, Tpex£L-5 ctAAeTac, kuktel, ox&v- 
£b, eyxuov TiobEb, yevv^(of males)
b6pbs :=el<5wSj eprceipos
bos(arrow) : = BeAos
xaabyvnTh : = afieAcpn
xeduos : = aya§ds .
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xepTopeu) : = AobSopw
X£U$O£ :
xbyxavo3(or xbxavm) : ~ TUyxdvm, <p§dvto, EUpbaxw; xbyxauw which is the
older form of xbxdvm occurs in A. Ch. 622, S. OC 1450 and 3 times 
in E. (first in Sol. according to Phot.)
xAutos : = ev6o£os
xidxutos : = ^prjvos
Abyds : = o£ds; Pl. Phdr. 237a(Mouoctb) is deliberately poetic
pbpvm : convenient metrically alternative for pew
vr|Ans : aAA’avnAe&s in A. Pr. 240 is the unanimous reading of the mss.
and there is no need to spell it aAAa vnAe&s; both vnoTbs and 
avricfTbs are used by A. ; avnAens and avriAerrrog in Pl. and orators 
(And., Lycurg., Aeschin.) seem to be used pathetically rather 
than normally
op<pn : = (pawn
oaae : = ocpSaApod
OTpdvm : = napaxeAeuopab ; military vocabulary? sitOTpuvm occurs 4 times 
in Hdt. and twice in Th.
Kapob^e(v) : = upo, upbv
TCep$u) :=tcop§w, otbpm
KEuSopab : = uuvMvopab; xed^to occurs in Leg, Govt, 8.55, Insor. Cret.
4.162.7(Gortyn. , III BC),4.83(Gortyn., V BC) as a law term
TtoAuftAayxTOS :
uoAdaTovos :
tcotpos : = pobpa
xpoaauSaa) : = xpoacptoum
upoSv : CAr. Ra. 665=S. fr. 371*3
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aTEpourt • = aarpaitn ,
Tap^eu : = <po6oupab
teos : ~ aos
' Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(EpL^L^AE)
6a*b?w : = axb^to, moeto
e6\)ov : = icpob£(but in narrower sense than e6vo\j)
ebAarcbvri : = TCavSabada?
• > A > > /nnpaios : =xaPbebS3 euxapts, epaaTOs *
Cotpos : =oxotos ; yhs nuo £o(pov in A. Pers. 839 and E. Hipp, 1416 
Laxn :=8oq, xpavyh 
pappadpto : = Aapua), arbAgto
oBpbpos : cf. Hsch. oftpbpos. uaxupos, yewatosj Swards
obyw : = avodyto ; Aeolic: cf. decree in IG 12(2)6.43(Mytil.),also in 
Ale., Ino. Lesb.
ophyupbs : Men. Sioyon. 58(prob.: dYPIZ); = ayopa, exxAnada 
2
ueSdSev : governing a genitive in A. fr. 494.10 M keSoSev opparwv; one 
should probably compare Pers. 222 yhs evep^ev, Ag. 96 ucAavy 
puxdftev gaabAedmv(Paley, OaubAeup codd.), Ag. 3 arEyris(Schneide 
win, are'yabs codd.) ’ArpebSfov ayxaOev; cf. also napob^ev, ftpo- 
xapob§ev, ExroSev, vepfov, utcepSev, upoa^Ev, evroa§ev, eyydSsv, 
avm^ev, eawSev,which are used as both adverbs and prepositions
rdw : = rbpw
ajxdKopos :
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(EpL^L^AS)
ayxb : = uAriadov ; cf. ayxbarsda in Attic law
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W •• - _ * tctbSpus : = o pn ebSws ,
arcaAe£a> : = apu'vw, auapdvaj; cf. ’AAe^nTnpbos as a cult -title; unique 
middle in S. Aj. 166(=’defend oneself1)
axAnxos :
<5dp * = avpcpopa
evapd^m : = acpacw
bMccvw : = acpbxvoupab
voacpb(v) : = xrnpbs, aveu} paxpav, uAn'v
nattTabVto : = 6pu53 BAento
axovoebs : used in epigrams, cf. IG 9(1)868 and Sim.
q>ctb6bpos i epic character, cf. A. fr, 212A M <pad6bp’ ’AxbAAeu, S. fp. 
453P(mpobS9 cf. Hom., Pi., B. etc.)
mpnaxns :
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(EpLL^A)
ayauos : = eubcpaups
otynvwp : also known as proper name
a£(j>a : = auxdxa
aAeyio : = pepbpvw, (ppovTb£o), AoybCopab
apebAbXos :
aun'pavTOS : = af3Aa8ns
6dbs : = paxn
Shpus : = aywv, paxn
evtos : usually in pi., = orcAa, axedn
?)Top : with A. Pers, 991 80$ pob peAemv evxoa^eu fixop, cf. It, 21.389 
eyeAaaae 6e Ob (pdAov prop




xuavwTtbs : epithet of Amphitrite in Hom. and of Nymphs in Anacr.; Aesch. "4
hh .
(Pers. 559j Supp, 743) and perhaps B. 13.160 use it as an $J
epithet of ships; it has been generally suggested that this is
/ 45 *a variation of the Homeric vans xuavoupippos ,but although the 
Homeric phrase may well have been in Aeschylus’ mind, it is un­
likely that he meant his words to give the actual colour of the 
ships and not their dreadful appearance to the women; cf. Supp,
745 peAaYX^4<P crTpctTtj), Pers. 81f xudveov. .. fiepypa 6pdxovTOS9 
E. fr. 83.9 Austin xuavwudp...ae'Aas etc.; almost = xuavous
AauAacJj :
xpAe : = paxpav
uitepouAos : = uBpbarn's
wpbos : = mpabos
i-*• • Words with familiar ingredients and meaning that is
more or less obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(EpL^L^ASE)
ccvepoebs :
acpavxos : = acpavba-Seds, pcpavbapevos
YVwtos : = y^stos
oaxe : = oss oaitep
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(EpL^L^AE)
ayos •’ = nY£W\)
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(EpL^L AS)
eiteobxa:
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xctAAbp (p )oog: cf. the proper name KaAAtppon p.nd the spring with the same 
name in Athens, which Aeschylus seems to have in mind in Pers, 
201 xaAAbppoou xiryhs
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(EpLL^A)
AboSev : = ex Abos
enobxopab : eitepxopab
peAbcppwv : A. fr, 355.25 M peAbcpfpovcO §updv follows the Hesiodic tra­
dition, i.e. ='having a kindly heart’; Hom. and Lyr. use it in 
the sense of'sweetening the heart' (o£voss vtcvos, uocttos etc.)
oppabvw : for the sense of verbs in -abvw, see p. 244ff
Kpocpedyw : cf. itpoAebrcm
Tpopew : = Tpe'pu)
iii. Technical terms
(1) Religious terms ( cult-titles)
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(EpL^L^ASE)
exnfSoAos : mostly as epithet of Apollo and Artemis, cf. exaTrifSoAos and
GXdTOS
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(EpL^L^AS)
acpveos : cult-title of Ares'in Arcadia, cf. Paus. 8.44.7
rcpopaxos • title of tutelary gods, as of Athena in TG 3.638, of Hermes
in Paus. 9.22.2 etc. ;in poetry = a) 'front ranks’ (Hom., Thgn., 
Tyrt., Ale., Sim., Mi., Pi.), b) 'fighting for’(Ib. 298.1?, A. 
Th, 419, 482, S. Tr, 856)
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Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(EpLL^A)
auSobos : epithet of Hera in Tyrt. 1.31, of Zeus in A. Supp. 192, of 
Dike in Hes. 0pt 257, cf. Pl. Lg, 943e; = crepvds
(2) Technical terms other than religious ones
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(EpL^L^AE)
<xvtAos : presumably technical term for rbilge-waterf, cf. Ale. Z 2.6,
A. Tht 796, E. Tr, 691 etc.; = Tthe hold of a ship’ in Hom.
iv. Words felt to be phonologically alien
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(EpL^L^A)
MctTCTiEOEuv : = MaTaiteaeCu ; cf. xaT^avebv etc.
v. WoPds occurring in prose but normally under a different
grammatical type in s. v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(EpLL^ASE)
ae'Sev :
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(EpL^L^AS)
Kopeuv : common in the types KEitpmpab, itettpmpevos
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(EpL^L^A)
pn^Tepos
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2. Words not occurring in g. v .Lyric
a. Occurring also in prose
i. Felt to be poetic or alien in s.v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpL^ASE)
aebxns (or at-) : Hdt. (4) - Com: Plat. 225 (one-word citation) ; = otTtpetnS
ataxpos
apaupo's : Hp. Acut. (Sp) 55, [xlj Cyn* 6.21 at. 3 Arist. - Com: Plat. ID
(cf. E. Andr. 204), Men. fr. 727 (from Hom); presumably Ionic, 
cf. apaupow (Hdt., Hp.), apaupboxw (Democr), ctpaupwobs (Hp.)
ctpaw : Hdt.(3) - Com.: Ar. Eq. 392 (fTaAAdTpbov aptov Se'pos' cf. E. fr.
423 and Hes. Th. 599); = $epb£w, Spe'rcw 
avmya : Hdt. (3) ;= xeAeuto
Saaou (comp, of ayxb) : Hdt.(4) - Com.: Ar. Eq. 1306 Eup.(?) 2.577 Mein.
= TcXncfbabTEpov
auXuXdw(-XXm): Hdt.(2), X. Eq. 10.6, D. 21.125 .
Potou : Pl. Afcc. 237d (opp. §npba) - Com.: Ar. Hu. 1427, Cratin. 175;
cf. SEG IX(1) 72 31 (religious law) .
yebuaa^ab : Hdt. (6), X. Ap. 20, Arist. HA 582 15;' = yewrioctb 
yoaw : X. Cyr. 4.6.9 - Com.: Ar. Th. 1036 (paratr. of E’s Andromeda) ;
= $pnv& ; only middle in Trag., cf. xActbopab 
6p<pn : X. Cyr. 5.1.6 = fiodXn ■
xatnpetpns : Pl. Crtti. 116b
xAndwv : Hdt.(3), And. 1.130 (derog.?); = obwuos, (pnpn9 ayyeXba 
xXu£m : Hp. , X. Cyr. 1.3.9, Arist.; common in compds with ex-, eub-,
xara-, rcepb
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MOpe'w : Hdt.(3) Heraclit 29 , X. Mem. 3,11.3’ - Com.: Ar. Pax. 1283, 1284,
1285 (epic, par.) ; Ionic? cf. xopos
Adoxw : Arist. HA 618b31 - Com.: Ar. Ach. 1046 (lyr.), Ach. 410. Ha.97 
(paratr.), Pax 381, 382, 384 (Hermes is speaking In high-flown 
language), Pl. 39 (par.); = (pmvQ, (p^eyyopab
Obpw£w : Hdt. 7.159, X. HG 2.3.56, D. 35.40 ( novnpou ... TauTa ... cro-
tpbOTOu xab obpto£opevou) - Com. : very common in Comedy; the future 
seems to be used in colloquial phrases cf. D. l.c.3 Ar. V. 1033
etc.
opapTew: Hp. Morb. 2.61 ; cf. aupuapopapTui in X. ; = dxoAou$ui?
itripabvw : Hdt. 9.13, Democr. 258, Pl. (4 in Lg., once in H. 364c) - Com.:
Ar. Ach. 842 (lyr. with comic language); used in documentary 
2
language cf. IG 1 18.7 (treaty) and laws, cf. Pl and S. Ay. 1155 
... Tiobnaebs b'aSb xnpavoupevos ; = BAarcw
Kbpnpnpb : Hp., Th. 6.94 (epxbirpwVTes v. 1. ) , Arist., - Com.: Ar. Lys.
341 (lyr.), Pherecr. 80, Amphis 30.10 (dub.); common with pre­
positions
rcAews (-eos, - eCos) : Hdt.(16), Th. 2.52 (ra bepa ... vexpwv irlea), X.
Cyr. 1.35, Antipho. Soph. 49, Pl.(3), Diog. 10, Meliss. 7 - Com.: 
common throughout Comedy even in dialogue; rather archaic in 
Att.? occasional retention by Pl. would be typical; = TtXnpris
craxos : Hdt. 1.52 (refers to golden oaxos dedicated by Kroisos and not to 
shield in ordinary use) - Com.: Anaxandr. 41.25 (anap., XPf- 
cfouv); Cretan word acc. to AB 1096; = aoitbs
oxupvos : Hdt.(3), Arist. HA 571 30 - Com.: Ar. Eq. 1039 (orac. par.),
Ha. 1431 (paratr.); words like axupvos, vcgpoSj Xbpabpa etc. seem 
to be known only through poetry;the Aristotelean corpus often accepts
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such words from poetry.
cmoSds : Hdt.(5), Hp. (= ’oxide of metals’) - Com.: Alex. 25. 12 (ano- 
Sos 6e ictXXa, IlepbxXens, KoSpos, Kb'ymv); = xecppa
otevw : D. 18.217, 244, 323 (pathetic) - Com.: common in old as well
as new Com.
XptfCw : Hdt. (18), Democr. 198 aZ. , Archyt. 1, Th. 3.109, X. Cyr. 1.
6.15 - Com.: Ar. Nu. 359, 453, 891 (anap.), Aoh. 734 (Megar.),
Th. 751 (paratr.) j common also in dialectal inscrr. as SIG 
57.41 (Milet. V BC), 56.23 (Argos, V BC) etc., cf. Ar. Aoh.
Z. o. i = Seoyab
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpL^AE)
a6nv (a-) : Hdt. 9.39, Pl.(7): remarkable occurrence in Pl.
Sb'vn : Hdt.(2), Pl. 7?. 620e (’ths tou axpaxTOU Sb'vns’), Cra. 439c (’wanep 
ebs ... Sbvnv eyneaduTes’), Phd 99b (ref. to theories about the 
universe) - Com.: Ar. Av. 697 (anap. , par. of Hes. Th.), 1198 
(paratr. ,= Tvag. Adesp. 47,2), Xenarch. 1.7 (paratr.)
xpaSabvm : Arist. CaeZ. 290 22 (of fixed stars) - Com.: Ar. Aoh. 965',
967 (epic-tragic par.) ; = aebu>
neCaya : Pl. Lg. 893b (’exope^ob ... ws Tbvos aacpaXous neb'ayaTos’ ), TZ.
85e (eXuce ... obov vecos nebayaTa), Democr. 148; absence from 
2
Tab. Cur. Nav. in IG II shows that the word was not an actual
technical term in s. v; = xaXws, a'xobVbov 
noSwxeba : Cyn. 5.27 ; see noSmxris
TCToeto : Pl. Phd. 68c, 108a, R . 439d, Heraclit. 87, Arist. - Com.: Men.
Asp. 324 (dub.) ; = exnXnTTto; always pass. aor. or perfect in
Attic.
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axLpTaw : Pl. Lg. 653e, 716b, /?. 571c,P/icZr. 254a - Com.: Ar. Ww.1078,
- k. 13059* PZ. 761, Mnesim. 4.55 (anap.); it seems to be used
properly of young cattle, deer etc. .
unep-Spipaxto : Hdt.(3)=; uirEpTcnSw
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides
(EpL AS)
auab'vw : Hdt. (5) , Heraclitl26, Hp. Mub. 1.84 etc., X. An. 2.3.16 etc. - 
Com.: Ar. fr. 613 ( maT’eywy’ riuabvopriv Sswpevos : com. hyperb. 
and metaphor from poetry); = ^npctbvw; Ionic?
itofiwxns : Th. 3.98 (av^ptorcob), Pl. 7?.467e (bintos superl.), X. Mem. 3.11.
8 - Com.: Plat. 15 D (noSwxris ... ’AxbAAeus); itoS&xes oppct in 
A. Th. 623 and nofiwxeb ... xaAxeupaTb in A. Ch. 576 show how much 
the first element of the compound has weakened, cf. noSmxebqt 
axeAwv in A. Eu. 37; other examples of this kind are cited by 
Groeneboom, Freymuth, and W. Schmid in Alex. Sideras 37, footn. 94
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpL^A)
apwpos (Hes . t): Hdt. 2.177(vopos )
otabvns : Hdt.(8), Hp., X. Cyr. 1.4.7 at. s Pl. Lg. 670d, 649d, #p.Afa.303e, 
Arist.; also in inscrr, cf. IG 3.1418, 1419; Schwyzer 197.46 
(Crete, III BC); use in prose seems to have its origin in docu­
mentary inscrr.
axAus : Hp. Prorrh. 2.20, Arist. Mete. 367^17 aZ. .
BAoaupo's : Pl.7?, 535b, Tht. 149a (coupled with yevvabos) - Com.: Nicostr. 
35 Tpv cpuxnv e'xebs)
xdpon (Att. -ppp) : Pl. Grg. (3), D. 21.72, 21.147, Hyp. fr. 97 - Com.:
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Pherecr. 155b (C4P III, p. 716); gtcl xoppns (xunxebv, Ttaxaooebv -1£
etc.) is the only phrase in which the word occurs in prose
(cf. also Pherecr. I. a.) and looks like a formulaic expression4®; i
= XpOTCKpOg |
*
pwpdopab (-eopab):Hp.de Arte 1,Democr.48-Com.:Ar.Av.171(dial.); = pep(popab
pafibvds:X.Lac.2.5(awpaxa),Epich.83.9 Aust.(pa’b6bV or pa6b\>); prob. Doric
as in Stesich., Epich., Thgn., Theoc., Ibyc.,and PaSbvri ,poem by Stesich. |
XAouvns47:Arist. HA 578^1 at. ; epithet of ous with uncertain meaning
in Epic; Hippon.(?)64 uses it for ’robber* , while A./r . 74M ;j
is not clear in sense ; cf.xAouvbas X°^P°S in Sokolovski ii 18VA31B26
(rel. law,Athens,V BC) and xAouvbov(='piglet’ ) in Ath.Mi11. 66.172B26(Attic!
ii. Words with familiar ingredients and meaning that is
more or less obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpL^ASE)
avaoxexos : Hdt.(5), Th. 1.118 (ouxexb avaaxexa), 2.21 (ouxeti avao'xe- 
xo'v) - Com.: Ar. Pc.940 (lyr.), Eq. 1305, P£.419, Q§Q,Ach. 618,
-f
Pax 1179, Xenarch. 4.1 (com. hyperb.), Antiph. 190.10; all -5
examples from both poetry and prose are negatived except Thgn. *
119 (axn) and S. Ph. 9 87 where xaOxa Shx’avaaxexa ... ; is a
rhetorical question that is virtually equivalent to negation;
= avexxos
a no ii a dw: Hdt. 1,46 , X. Cyr.7.6.52, Pl.(4); Ionic? (nb. 
cf. arcorcauabs in Aret.)
apoxos : Hdt. 4.46 (=’ cultivated land*) - Com.: Ar. Ra.
reference to Hes.), Men. Scan. 727^Dyso. 842 ,Pk.
3 times in Thgn.,
1034 (anap.,
436, fr. 682
( TtabSmv eit’apoxtp yupabuiv as formula from marriage-contracts) 
Com. Adesp. 250.9 , 266.10 Aust; nb. apoxos bepo's was ceremonial
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at Athens. »
atpSovyos (Zz. Cer. +) : Hdt. 1.116, Pl. Phlb. 18c (=’mute’) = acpwvos
gaauAebos (-n'Cos) : Hdt. (43), Th. 1.132 (yevous), Pl. 4Ze. I.121e
(ous exeCvob $acu,Aelous TCabSaywyous ovopdcoucrbv, ie.ob nepaat),
D. 25.23 (cttocOj 59.98 (yevous) - Com.: Crates 2 (pdpou), Philem. 
241 (cruxa); probably old Attic (cf. Th. , D. ZZ.ee.) and Ionic 
(cf. Hdt.) for ftctcrbAbMog
SouAbos : Hdt. 7.8 y (£uyov, poetic); = SouAbxos
exTtbVw : Hdt. 4.199, Antipho 1.20 (eKTCL'voucrbv uOTdinv ndcrbv, poetic 
In character), Pl.(3), DIog. 6, Arist. - Com.: very common 
throughout Com.; the word might have associations with the 
Carmina Convbvat'ia, as in Anacr. ,5times in E. ' Cye. (satyric 
drama) and very common in Com.
eubTCVew : Hdt. 3.26, Democr. 14.3, Philol. 11, Pl. Phdr. 262d (Mouomu
rcpocphTctb) - Com.: Ar. P. 265 (dial.); associations with Pythag.phil. ?
Sapouvm : Hdt. 2.141, Th.(7), X. Cyr. 6.3.27; perhaps used in military 
language, cf. Tyrt. 9.19
xaupbos : Hdt.(2), Hp., Th. 4.10 (rd xaupua), X. Cyr. 4.2.12 aZ. s Pl.
Lg. 855e, 961a, PhZb.'. 66a - Com. : Xenarch. 7.11 (TcAriynu); pro­
bably used In documentary language in the sense ’at the right 
time’, cf. Pl. Lg.ZZ.ee. , absence from orators and avoid­
ance by Com.
ndyxaxos (Hes.t) : Pl.(5), Arist. EP 1099 5 ; nb. KdyxaAos is also 
favoured by Pl.
uape^epyopab : Hdt. (13). Th. 8.62, Pl. R. 503a, PhZb. 66b; = KapaBaovto; 
cf. KapexBauvw
itepbppuTOS : Hdt.(3), Th. 4.64 (referred to EbxeAba, cf. .E.Ph .. 209)
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: Hdt. 1.17, Pl.(4), Hp. (technical).-' Com.: Ar. fr. 719 ; the 
meaning of’hole in the nave of a wheel’ occurs first in Tragedy 
and seems to arise from the original meaning of ’ a pipe’ ; 
whenever it occurs in Aeschylus, it is accompanied by an 
adjective that sheds light on its meaning : ’eAbTpoxob* in Th.
205 and ’a^ovijAaTOb ’ in Supp. 181, cf. also ’oupbYYeS Tpox&v’ 
in E. Hipp. 1234 and ’oupbYYaS apyaiebous’ in TA 230; only in 
S. El. 721 is aupby£ (= the hole in the nave of a wheel) unquali­
fied but the description of the race does not leave any doubt 
as to its meaning.
q>§OYYOs : Pl. (18), Archyt. 1 - Com.: Ar. Ay. 681 (lyr.), Alex. 162.6
(anap.) - remarkable case of Plato strongly favouring a poetic 
word ; = cpwvrf ; associations with Philosophy
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpL^AE)
avriBaw (Hes.t) : Pl. Lg. 666b (max’avnftav pyas, cf. A. Supp. 600 max’ 
avnfthaaC ye) - Com.: Ar. Lys. 668 (lyr.)
atioacpaAAa) : Hdt. 6.5 (rps eAKbSos, cf. E. IA 742), Pl. Lg. 950b, D. 26.
3 (?) ; for aitoacpaAebS cppeumv in A. Pr. 472,cf. Sol. 23.4
axepitTis : Democr. 233 (superl.). Th. 1.22 (compar.)
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (EpL^AS)
axoayos : Hdt. 7.220, Gorg. 11a ($bos) , Lys. 3.4 (?) ; = araxTos 
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpL^A)
aSAeuw : Hdt. 5.22, Pl. Lg. 873e (law)
euxoayos : Th. 6.42 (comp.), 1.84 (to euxoayov), X. Cyv. 2.4.1 (superl.)
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xa$b£avu) : Isoc. 1.52, Arist. HA 60ia7 at. Com.: Men. /r. 709, Pherecr. 
172;= xa^bCopctb
o^byouos : Hdt. 7.3, Arist. HA 57la2
(pappaaam : Hp. Morb. Sacv. 1, Pl. (4) - Com.: Kr.Th. 534 (in bad sense) ; 
its original sense in poetry seems to be ’to ameliorate the 
condition of something by different means’ ;so a) of an axe by 
tempering it (Homer), b) of a food by seasoning it (Hippon.), c) 
c) of a fire by adding an unguent (A. Ag. 94)
iii. Words with a meaning that is radically different in normal
usage
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpL^AE)
xovda : Pl./?. 430b - Com.: Ar. Ach. 18, Lys. 470, Ha. 712 (com. lyr.) ;





Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpL^ASE)
ecpecfTbOS (eitbUT- Ion.) : Hdt. (5), Pl./xy. 931a (bdpvpa) ; epithet of Zeus 
in Hdt. and S. /1J.492
TeAecrcpdpos : Arist.Hh. 1406 3 (rcpoftupb'a, xebSto) ; epithet of Zeus in
h. Hom. 23.2, of MoCpa in A. Pr. 511, of Abxri in S. A.j. 1390 and 
2
as a deity itself in IG 2 .4533.27 at.
qpbAnins : Hellanic. 19b J (*Eppris); epithet of Hermes, cf. h. Merc. 446,
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S. lehn. 332, E. -ft/z. 217 etc.; = xAeicrns 
(b) Other religious terms
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpL^ASE)
apaopab : Hdt.(5), And. 1.31 (reference to oath)-' Com.: Ar. Th. 350 (for­
mal invocation of gods), Pherecr. 118 (apaTOtb xaub^eaCeb Ttp
TEotTpu); = euxoyau 5 MaTapcoyat
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpL^A)
yepapos : D.59.73, 78, 79 (reference to priestesses of Dionysus)
(2) Technical terms other than religious ones
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpL^AE)
eAb£ : Arist. PA 675 24 at. - Com. Ar.Atz. 1321 (paratr. of Eflyrics),
Th. 1000 (serious lyr.) ; probably technical in handicraft orig­
inally, cf. irepb eXbxmv, title of work by Archim.
eppa : Hdt.7.183, Pl. Lg. 737b (o£ov eppa irdXems)5 R. 553b (itTabaavra
wcrnep irpo's eppaTb), Th. 7.25 (=reef) Arist. - Com.: Ar. Xu.1429 
( =*ballast’) ; technical in marine language for the ’ballast’ of 
a ship and ’a sunken rock’, see Van Nes 153
xaXdftTpa : Hdt. 4.64 ((papeTpe'wv), Pl. AZc. 1.123c ( ’land given to queens 
. as veil-money’) ; use in Hdt. to. seems to be technical, cf. IG
11^.1396.31 (IV BC) ($upbotTnpbou)
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(EpL^A)
evdnpos : Th. 1.70 (eudripoTCtTOb, opp. 6tKo6npnTab), Arist., technical 
term, cf. evfiripob apxotb in Arist. Ath. 24.3 etc.
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v. Words occurring in prose but normally under a different
grammatical type in s. v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpL^ASE)
Xetpctppoos (-ppoug, -ppos, adj.) : Hdt. 3.81 (uoTapo's) " Com,; Antiph.
231 (itapa p£L$poLCfb xeby^PP°bS» paratr.) ; common as subst.in
prose
b. Occurring also in comedy but not in prose
i. Felt to be poetic or alien in s.v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpL^ASE)
■yuris : Ar. Av. 230 (lyr.), 996 (=a measure of land) ;= a)1 the curved
piece of wood in a plough’ (Hes.). b) ’a measure of land’, ’land’, 
’field’ (cf. Hsch s.v. pexpov yhs) ; the two different
meanings perhaps do not distinguish two different homonyms but 
indicate rather the transition of the meaning from the instru­
ment of ploughing to the land which is ploughed with this in­
strument in a certain time (perhaps a day), see P. Chantraine 
s.v. *yun.' Parallel is the transition of meaning in ctpoTpov, 
cf. Hsch. apoTpa (apoupa gloss. Cyrill. )*yri,xmpa,Kle-^pa;Sicilian
§daam (epic ^aaao'oj) ; Ar. Th. 889 (paratr. of E. Hel.), 7.1422 (anap. , par.) 
par.) ; = xd$npab
§ueAAa : Ar. Nu. 336 (anap., dithyr. par.)
peXsos : Ar. Th. 1037 (paratr. of E’s Andromeda), Pax 1063 (epic par.),
V. 312 (paratr.), Antiph. 209.8 (ovo'paoLv) Men. Epit. 571 
OTevaxm ; Ar. Ach. 548 (otoSs aTEVaxodaris), Stratt.(?) 220.101 Aust(lyr.’)
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Occurring also in Euripides but- not in Sophocles (EpL^AE)
6ercas : Ar. Pax 1093 (epic par.), Antiph. 237 (paratr.)
xapa£ : Ar. fx>. M-OM- (£uctti)
Aexadvov : Ar. Eq. 768 (anap.)
poye'u) : Ar. Lys. 1002 (Lacon.) ; Doric, cf. also Hsch. poybOUTb, poyou-
. . ~ 48oi, itupecCTouac. AtopbebS i = itovw
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (EpL^AS)
ecpbpepos (Hes.+) : Anaxil. 38 (tp'v 'Exxopebov thv ecpbpepov xopriv), Laon.
2.2
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpL^A)
ea§o) : Ar. fr. 693 (conj., hex.), Archipp. 20(?) Philippid. 9.5; =ea§bw 
bdAArn : Sophr. 14, 61; Sicilian word? = itepw 
Act£ : Philem. 1.6 D (itaieb ... Aa£ Ttu£)
itapaaxe^ebv : Ar. Eq. 320 (dial.), cf. oys\)U> in Ar. Lys. 425 ; = itapaaxebv
ii. Words with familiar ingredients and meaning that is more
or less obvious .
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpL^ASE)
ecpnpab : Ar. Av> 1066 (lyr.) ; = eTCbxa^ripab
xa-ra§vijaxw : Ar.7?a. 1477 (paratr.), mon. 110 (gpo-roCs axacb xar^aveCv
oqiebAeTab = E. Ale. 782, cf. 419) ; nb. only types with apokope 
(xaT§av-),which are metrically useful, occur in Tragedy; = a-
TCO§vnaxui
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Occurring in Aeschylus alone of' the tragedians (EpL^A)
eubpabvopab : Ar. V. 744 (paratr.), 1469 (lyr.)
iii. Words occurring also in prose but normally under a
different grammatical type in s. v Athens
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpL^AE)
itepbSpopos (adj.) : Ar. Ra. 472 (paratr.) ; common as subst. in prose
c. Not occurring either in comedy or in prose
. to be poetic or alien in g.v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpL^ASE)
aCopctb : - pegopotb
ala : = yn
Sopuaaoos (-ous) (Hes.+) : cf. proper name Aopuaoos in Hdt.
• = pocrm
xeu§w : like xaAuitTio, it is often used in epigrams, cf. Sim. 85.2 D, 116.4 D 
at.3 ,epigr. ap. Th. 5.59.3, Epigv. Gr. l8l etc.
AaCcpos : originally = paxos (Hom.), later=bOTbov
KpooSepxopab (Ep. KOTb-) :
cpAeyeSw : = xadw, Adpitw
also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpL^AE)
aurdp : aurap, as opposed to arap., cannot be established in Tragedy, as 
it is never required by the metre ; = aAAa, 6e
Soupos :
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Ob^us : = itovoSj Aunp . »
opeaxoos (-$os):
ouraCw (-aw) : = TbTpwaxw
WXbCJTOS : = TaXbOTOS
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (EpL^AS)
(pAocapos :
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpL^A)
aypew : normal Aeolic word even in s. iv as in IG 12(2).6.33 (Lesbos) at 
cf. also Sapph.31.14;= abpew
aAaitaCw : the epic form (aAa-) of the mss in A. Ag. 130 is preferable 
to the form without a-(cf. A. Th, 47,531) because of the epic- 
oracular character of the passage (dactylic metre)
aAbrabvw :
fSpoToAobyos : traditional epithet of Ares (Hom., Tyrt., A)
[jSnv] : the occurrence of the word in Aeschylus (Pers.584) is dubious 
= paxpov XPo^0-^
SoupbxAUTos :
: auTou, auTns •
eubdepxopab (Hes.t) : = ecpopw
eKbarecpns :
ripbyeveba : A. fp, 660M as quoted by Hsch. is uncertain
$upof3opos : V,t, - <p$opos in A. Ag, 103 (corrupt.)
boms : cf. Hsch. bdinib* SouApaeb, ^eAnaEb, abidq, opyfl, xap^Tb
xudbPTos ;
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paupow (Hes.t) ; cf. apaupdw > .
peyabpco : = cpftovw
itapaopos 5
xbvuoxto : = vou^etw
itwAeopab (Ion. -eupab) : cf. itoAeto (-euto)
■jtwTaopab : cf. itoTaopab
Xepvnrns (fem. -Tbs) :
ii. Words with familiar ingredients and meaning that is more
or less obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpL^ASE)
ctbpaTo'ebS •
axAauios (or -otos) :
exTo§ev (-a-Sev) : = exto's, aveu
pe$v : = oSvos but in A. Supp. 953 deliberately chosen in preference 
■ to o£vos since reference is to beer; cf. ftpUTOV in A. jfr. 97M
yeCpa : = x£bP°Jv .
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpL^A)
apapTbVoos (Hes.t) : different in sense from BAou|jb<ppu>v (p.323, first in 











Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpL^A)
gmoitos J epithet of Apollo in Hom., cf. Alcm. 46, and of Artemis in A. 
Supp. 676 ; cf. also goddess ’Emcctti
II. From Epic only
1. Occurring also in s.v. Lyric (EpL^A+SE)
a. Occurring also in Prose
i. Felt to be poetic or alien in s.v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpL^ASE)
ctyXtaTos (aa(a)taTOs) : Hdt.(10), Hp., Antipho 2.1.6 (ra ayxbCTa = most 
recently ); the form aaa- occurs in A. fr. 80M (from Hsch.) and 
seems to be dialectal, cf. IG 5(2).159.17 (Tegea) etc. : nb. 
ayXbOTeba is law term in Athens ; used only as adv. by Hom.
a$peu) : Pl. (22, often in imper.), Th. 5.26 (aSpebim) - Com. Ar. Th. 530 
(lyr.), 607, Eq. 436, V. 140, Pax 538, Av. 1196, Nu. 731 ; it is 
worth noticing that almost all examples from Prose and Comedy 
and most of the examples from poetry are imperative or equivalent 
to imperative; this is a specific usage which might show influence 
from decrees, where imperative is often used; such an imperative 
appears in Schwyzer 281.18(decree, Rhodes). However, one must also 
'consider that poetry sts. uses po^ic verbs/in the imperative, like
’ eprcebv, eyHovebv etc.
axos : Hdt.(2), Hp. , Heraclit. 68, Pl. Lg. 910a (law) ~ Com.:- Cratin.
22D ; nb. absence of axeopctb and axos from Com,(exc. Cratin.
l.O.)
aXus : Hdt.(2), Pl. Pit. 287a, Isoc 15.74, Thrasym. 1 (Plato’s and
Isocrates’ pupil), Arist. - Com.: Ar. Pa. 1364 (Aeschylus is 
speaking), fr. 506, Sotad.1.27, Crates 1; formulaic in argu­
mentation?, cf. Pl.,Isoc.,Thrasym. ll.oo. ; = lxocvws
avotuSos : Hp. Ppld. 3.Y7 y al. ; = acpwvos
avTcta) : Hdt.(3); = anavTam
avrpov : Hdt.(3), Pl. Lg. 625b and Min. 319e (to too Alos) “ Com. Ar.
Av. 1097 (serious lyr.), Th. 1019 (paratr. of E’ Andromeda ), 
Pax 223 (Hermes is speaking in an artificial language, cf. v. 
380f)
avw : Hdt.(3) - Com.: Ar. V. 369 (vivid metaphor, cf. Blaydes ad I.for 
parallel examples), Phryn. 89 (one-word citation) = avow
apctaaw : Hdt. 6.44 - Com.: Ar. Lys. 459 (com. hyp.), Nu. 1373 (v.Z.,
apctTTW ... xaxoCs xabaxP°^ab), 977( Tnv §upav ... npaTTes ,
instead of gxoktgs ; the old woman exaggerates deliberately)
apnym : Hecat. 30J, Hdt. 7.236, Hp. Aeut. 65 al.3 X. Cyr. 1.5.13 al.~ 
Com.: Ar. Lys. 304 (com. lyr.), Th. 696, Pl. 476 (paratr.), Com 
Adesp. 226.5 Au st. (paratr.) Ionic? = BoriSw
apwyos : Hp. Aer.10, Th. 7.62, Pl. Prt. 334b - Com.: Antiph. 150; =
Bongos
aTsuns (Hes.+) Pl. P. 547e, Hp. Prorrh. 1.24, Arist. - Com.: Ar. V. 730 
(lyr.), Diph. 61, Epich. 124.1, al.
avpa : Hdt. (3), Pl. P. 401c (manep aupa cpe'pouca ano xPWwv tokwv vyt> 
stav), X. HG 6.2.29 al. - Com.: Ar. Pax 945 (lyr.), Pa. 1438
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(paratr.)3 Av. 725 (anap.), 1717 (par., see Rau 168), Ra. 314 
(6$6mv ... aupa ... puaTbxojTctTn), Dionys. 2.40, Cratin. 207,
Antiph. 52.14 (par.), 217
: Hp. Mut. 2.133 at. , Pl. Phdr. 247b (8pb$eb ... 6 ... Ctitcos ... 
hi ttiv ydv pGKtov te xad ftapuvwv) “ Com. : Pherecr. 190 (hex.)
yeymva : Pl. Rp.Ma. 292d,£x. 3 Cyn. 6.24, Antipho 5.44 (conj.), Arist.; 
dialectal: IG 5(1).1111.12 (Geronthrae);for use in prose, cf. 
YeyurvbGxu} Th. 7.76 and yeyrnveouTes in Schwyzer 688B (Chios,
V BC) ; nb.7 times in A. Pr. ; = <pu)vew
exxayXos : X. Hier. 11.3, Hp. Mut. 2.171 ~ Com.: Eup. 8.14 D; = acpoSpds 
eucppovn (Hes . + ): Hdt. ( 8), Hp. Mut. 1.1, Heraclit. 26 at. 5 Epist. Anaximen.
ap. D.L. 2.4 - Com.: Ar.£t?. 954 (lyr.); Ionic? = vu£
§dX7tm : Hp.A/f. 4, X.Cyr. 5.1.11 - Com.: Ar. Eq. 210 (ab xa pn §aX(p§Tj Xo-
Yots: par., cf. v.20l), Av.1092 (lyr.), /p.969, Men.Asp.448,449, 
Com.Adesp. 5.16 D(= 62.27 Aust); = ^eppadvaj
eapBeu : Hdt.1.111
§T1YW •* 'A.Cyr. 2.1.20, 1.2.10, Afew.3.3.7 - Com.: Ar.7?a.815 (epic-trag. par.), 
Lz/s.1256 (lyr.: song and dance of a Lacon.); Doric in class, pe­
riod? cf. §nyav£bTa in IG 14.317( Therm. Himer.), Rr.Lys. ,t.c.s 
X. (who sometimes uses Doric words), Pi.
xXbada : Hp. Epdd.7.25 (=’way of lying’) ; =axr)vfj
xopxe'w : Hdt. 5.41, Th. 6.17
xopuos : Hdt.7.103, Th.2.40, 2.41 (funeral speech), Aeschin.3.237 (aAa- 
tJovEb'a xad xdpuos) - Com.: Alex.25.9 (xopxob xevod cpocpouabv), 
Timocl.15.3? (epcppovos Xoyou xopnobs itacpAaCwv)
xpadvw : Hp.^pf.45 (oki^ xpadvouab); probably Sicilian as in Emp., Theoc.,




.ercbxpabvw in Archyt. ap. Iamb. Pwtr.4, xpavTnp in Nic. ,Orph. 
and xpauTCbpa in Orph.
Abin : Hdt.(3), Gorg.lla, 27
vuipaw : Hdt. 4.128 - Com. : Theophil. 2.5 (xwAbxa); = vepu), vdpopab
o£pos (or o£-) : Hp. Decent. 4, Pl.7? ,420b - Com.: Men. fr. 934;= o6os 
obpmyn : Hdt.(4), Th. 7.71.6 (obptoyij re xab aidvip), 7.75.4, Gorg.27, X.
HG 2.2.3 - Com.: Ar. Pax 1276,1277,1278 (epic par.), Men. Asp.
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oitaSo's (h. Mere.} : Pl.£7i<£r.252c (tow ... Abds oitaSGv), PhZb.§3 ($eou o- 
TtaSob) - Com.: Men. /r.841 (par.); perhaps technical term for
.’attendant of a god’, cf. Pl. Zt.ee., h. Mere. *150, Pi. fr. 95.3 
etc. ; = axoAou^os
okccwv (orceurv in Hdt.) : Hdt. (3) ; = axoAou^os
oSpos : X.RG 2.3.31 (as technical term but oupbos avepos or oupda seem 
to be the normal terms); nb. phrases (ltu>) xaT’otipov etc.
rcctpos : Hdt.9.2 - Com.: Ar. 7. ,1536 (lyr.), £<7.1337 (oux ogo§’o£os 
auros itapos, ou6’ob’e6pas =paratr?); = rcpo
iteAebds : Hdt. (6), Hp., Arist. HA 597^3 (distinguished from itepbOTepa;
•for similar distinctions in Arist. cf. yevus, which is clearly
poetic); Ionic for nepborepd?
Kopauvw : Hdt. 9.7, X. Cyr. 4.2.47 at.', - itapaoxeua^ca
poSbou : Th.4.10, Hyp./r. 157 - Com.: Ar. Eq. 546 (anap.), Men.PZc 353?;
fpd§bov xupa* always in Hom as adj.; Euripides has *po§bov . ..xa- 
xduf in Andr. 1096, where both *pd$bov and xaxov could stand as 
adj., but ’po^bobab itAarxbs in IT 1133; elsewhere in Trag. as








aeXas : Hdt. 3.28, Democr.152 ~ Com.: Ar. Av. ’1711 (par.).; = (pws
(peyyos (h* Cer.-ty : Pl, Phdr. 250b (6bxctboauvns nab awppoauvris), R. 508c 
(vuxxepbvct (pe'yyn, opposed to npepbvov (prns)j X.Stop. 1.9, C.x-0 
Cyn. 5.4, Arist. - Com.: tw.Ra. 447,455 (serious lyr., song of 
initiates), PZ.640 (lyr., of Asclepios), Eq.1319 (anap.), fr.
188 ; = cpms
Xpbpxxw : Hdt.4.113
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpL^AE)
exns : widespread dialectal use in documentary prose inscrr.: SIG 9.8
(Olympia, VI BC) etc. cf. Foed.Lac. in Th. 5.79; Doric and Cypr.
bSuvw : Hdt.1.194, 2.177 ; = euSuvw
pepova : Hdt.6.84 (y. Z. pepnvevab) ; = ETtbSupw
oAoAu^w : D.18.259 - Com.: Ar.F<y_. 1327, Pax 97 (anap.), Philem.79.17,
Men.fr. 277, 1047 Kock, Comp.1.118f Jaekel; connected with women
nXnpupds : Hdt.8.129, Hp. Aeut629 Arist.; technical?
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (EpL^AS)
ubCTom : Hdt. (2), Pl.Prt.321a (pn xb yevos abaxm-Sebp, sophistic par., 
reference to Prometheus, cf. APr.232 ctbcxmaas yevos)
axotpaxos : Hp. Fract. 3 (xetp YclI. - Com.: Ar.Wzz. 285 (serious lyr.),
Cratin. Jun.8.5 (oracular par.), Nicol.1.29 (yvce§ov); medical 
writers seem to apply the term only to the body whereas in 
serious poetry the sense of ’tireless’ is applied much more widely, 
by virtue of an unceasing activity
avaXxbS : Hdt.2.102; almost = avavfipos .
ercbarcepxw : Th.. 4.12 (cf.also xaxacntepxm in 4.126; it is remarkable that
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Th. should use -crxe'pxw in composition while he always uses 
cntedSw : Herodotean influence? cf. atepxw and xepbaneuSm in Hdt.
euoTpuvw : Hdt. (4), Th(2), Hp. ; = itapaxe Aedoyab
vmvuyos : Democr.26; = ctvmvuyos
te'AAw : Leg. Govt. 10.42; = ava-reAAco, teAw ; dialectal?
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpL^A)
ctyuaato : Hdt. 3.76, 108, Hp.MwZ.1.75, Arist.
ctKavadvoyctb : Hp .Mut. 2.179; nb. avctbvoyab seems to be technical term, 
in courts; = apvouyab
Sbrivexps : Pl. Bp.Ma. 301b (awyaTa), Lg. 839a (voyos), Heraclit.72 - Com.:
Anaxandr.6 5 Com.Adesp. 382; used in documents, cf. IG 2.1054,81, 
Pl. Lg.l.o.
Uab'ubog : Hdt. 3.26, Hp .Epid. 7.94, X.BG 4.3.8 al.9 Pl(6)
exbxdpto (Hes.4) : Hdt. 1.35; prob. Ionic; cf. xupe'rn, xpoaxupsw -ETtbTU’Yx°^(JJ
ETCbtpAe'YU) : Hdt.8.32, Th.2.77.2 - Com.: Men. Dyse. 899
etcokteuu) : Pl. L<7.951d (tg5v uepd rods uoyous etcotctevovwv) , PA<ir.250c,
5£>.333e - Com.: Ar. Ba. 745 (= to be an euokths in mysteries), 
Diph.30.1 (paratr.); cf.eirdxTns which is techn. in mysteries
euepxns : Pl. Lg. 760e, 848e, Cviti. 113d
yacrawv : X.Cyv. 2.4.27, Lae.12.5 (with -acr-); = yaxpoTEpos
unavTbdCui : Hdt.4.121, X. Cyr. 4.2.18 at.- auavTam
uitap : Hp. Lex 4, Democr.174, Pl.(16); perhaps originally= ’dream that 
comes true’, cf. Frisk, s.v.
ii. Words with familiar ingredients and meaning that is more or
less obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpL^ASE)
avooos : Hdt. 1.32, Hp., Th.2.49, Pl.(2), Arist.
cctcotctuw : X. Mem. 1.2.54 o.Z. - Com.; Ar. Pax ’ 528 (paratr, of E.) -
Except A. /r.310M Trag. follows the Hesiodic metaphorical use 
(=1abominate’)
aitOTponos : Pl. Lg. 877a (=’preventing’) - Com.: Ar. A’e.792 (rcup); with .
active sense first in A.Pevs.203 SabpocbV, cf. duoTpouabos as
cult-title
aiexvos (Hes.l) : Arist. EN 1099^4 al. » cf. Tab. Rerac. 4.151 al.; = 
arcabg, but with causal sense in A. Eu. 785(=815)
yovp ; Hdt. (2), Hp. , D.21.149 (ids arcoppnTous, wanep ev TpaytpSbQt, Tas
toutou (sc. tou Abo's) yovas)» Aeschin. 3. Ill (goownpaTa waia (pu-
abv yovas itobeiaM), PI.L7. 967d, Phdr. 248d, Democr. 122a - '
Com.; Ar. Ee.3 (paratr.), mon 809; = tohetos, yevos
6oAou) : Hd’t.1.212, X. Cyv. .1.6.28, Leg. Govt. 2.36, 44 - Com.: Ar. Eg.
1067,1081 (orac.par.); = dicaTm
eptvew : Hp. Flat. ,4, Pl. Smp.179b (=’breathe into’), 4p.29d, R.368c
(=’to be alive’, poet.) - Com.: Ar. 27i.926 (paratr. of E Pel.} 9 
fv. 319; sense of ’breathe’, i.e.’to be alive’occurs in Trag. 
exclusively; Pi. follows the epic tradition (=’to breathe into’)
eSebuebV : Th. 7.87 (axpbBebcjc), D.21«79(?) - Com.: Ar. Xu.454 (lyr.),
Anaxandr. 55.2
etpoppaw : Hdt. 9.39, Th.6.49 (dub., see K. J. Dover ad Z-. ), Acusil. 40a
bad’&eos : Pl. (4), Hp. , Isoc. (4) , Lycurg. 88, Gorg.ll (xaXAos) ~ Com.: Men. 
fv. 600 (Tbpds)j Antiph. 147.2; the adjective seems to have 
been used as a traditional title of honour for kings, rulers,
etc.
TteTpos : Hdt.9.55, Pl. Lg. 843a (prov.), X. PG 3.5.20; = Ab$os
, 49 ’Ttpocrcpwveu) : Isoc? Z?,20
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tghvow (Hes.t) : Arist. HA 585a34 at.\ Com.:’Eup.8.12 D; = yewS 
<povn (in pi.) : Hdt. 9.76 - Com.: Ar. ylr.1071 (lyr., par.); = (povos 
Xeupot : Hdt. 1.51 (in pi., of bowls), Hp. Flat. 3
Occurring also in Eu^pides but not in Sophocles (EpL^AE)
apqjbgab'vo) : Hp . Avt. 33, Qx.Z) Cyn.10.13
arcop^nios : Hdt. 6.28, Din.73 and Lys. 33.7 (of Laconia) - Com.: Antiph. 
117 (Adxwvss)
optAos : Hdt.(21), Heraclit. 104, Th.(l6) - Com.: Cratin. 323; probably 
a military term in Hdt., Th.
utpdSev : Pl. £p/z. 216c (xa$opwvTes u<po$ev to'v tojv xccto) f3bov)
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (EpL^AS) 
aAu-ros : Pl. Ti. (5), Arist. Mete. 384b7 at.
exxuAbvSto : X. Mem. 1.2.22, C.X .U Cyn. 8.8 - Com.: Ar. Pax 134 (paratr.) 
cpcpuAbOS (Hes.t) : Pl. Ly.871a (law), 7?. 565e, Democr. 249 (aTaabs);
epcpuAos, cf.AoCo^os - AouaSbOS, Soupos -§oupbos etc.
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpL^A)
eu^upos : Democr. 174 aZ-., Pl* Lg. 792b, X. Cyr. 6.4.13 at. (comp, and 
s.uperl.)
e<pb£u) : Hp. Mocht. 25
xupabum : Pl. Phd. 112b (reference to poets), Lg. 930a (etc cpuxcib) j Hp.
Flat. 3, Arist. HA 551b7 at.', used of the sea in Hom. while
• Aeschylus and Pindar take it in the sense of ’swollen1 (-^xuw) 
Anbs : X. Lae. 13.11; Anb^opab seems to be normal in prose writers ; =
Aebot
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oipavounxns : Hdt. 2.138 (6e\>6pea), Lys./r. 14 (arnAn), Isoc. 15.134,
Arist.Aft. 1408^13 - Com.: Ar. Nu. 357 (anap.), 459 (lyr., xAeos); 
examples from orators are rhetorical hyperb.
XUtos •* Hdt.7.37, Pl.(4), Arist. - Com.: Epin. 1.8 (Ab§ou)
iii. Words with familiar ingredients but a meaning that is
less easy to assess
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpL^AE)
SbarcpeTtu) (h. Mero.-i): Pl. Sph. 219c
iv. Words with meaning that is radically different in normal
usage
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpL^ASE)
6b6upos : Pl.(5); = ’twins’ in normal usage but = ’double’, ’two’ in 
poetry
MObrri : Hdt.(10), Pl. Lg. 942d, X. Cyv. 2.3.1, Arist. - Com.: Ar. 7.1040 
(anap.); examples from Comedy show that it was a normal word 
for ’chest’, ’case’, ’basket’, cf. Pherecr. 122 etc.




Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpL^ASE)
aypot : Hdt.(10), Pl(7); = $npa; cult-title of Artemis at Athens, cf.
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Pl. Phdr. 229c, IG 2.315 etc.
epxebos : Hdt. 6.68 (Zeus), Pl. Ruthd,. 302d (Zeus), D. 57.67 (Zeds),
Din. fr. 27 ~ Com.: Ar. fr. 245(Zeus)» Cratin. Jun. 9(Zeus); 
also common in serious poetry as epithet of Zeus
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpL^A)
apcpuSaAns : Pl. Lg. 927d - Com.: Ar. Av. 1737 (of "Epws, serious lyr.). 
The adjective has the purely technical sense of ’one who has 
both parents alive’; hence it is striking to find it as an 
epithet of Zeus in A. Ch. 394. In Ar. Av. 1737, Eros is ful­
filling at the wedding of Zeus and Hera the role of an apcpb- 
■&aAns boy at a human wedding. Another instance of the word in 
Aeschylus is Ag. 1144 ctpcpu^aAp mo0<oEs ... Suov where the dative 
xaxoCs makes it clear that apcpb^ocArj means ’all-abounding’.
(b) Other religious terms
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpL^ASE)
opYLa (h. Cer.+) : Hdt.(4), Hp. Lex 5 - Com.: Ar. Ra. 384, Th. 948,
1152 (lyr.), Ra. 356 (anap.), Lys. 832 (dial., ’ AcppoSbTns); cf.
SIG 57.4 (Milet., V BC); in Athens associated with the worship 
of Demeter at Eleusis
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpL^AE)
abyb's : Hdt. (3, of the aegis on statues of Athena), Hp. Coae. 214 a~L.
(=’speck in the eye’), Lycurg. fr. 23 (=’dress worn by priestesses 










(2) Technical terms other than religious ones
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpL^ASE)
Hdt. 1.68 - Com.: Cratin 87(hex.), Aristopho 4; cf. Modern Greek
apovb
Arist. fr. 568 - Com. : Xenarch. 11; technical in racirg cf. X 
Pi. 0. 5 inscr.(b), Arist. I.e. etc.
D. 23.55 (euu SapapTb, in Attic law) - Com.: Ar. Th, 912 (paratr. 
of L.Hel..'), Eup. 407(?), Com. Adesp. 350 .-43, 120, 124 Aust, 
mon.; technical in laws .
(h. Merie.+>) : Hp. Morb. 2.28, X. An. 7.7.17 - Com.: Ar. V.
1484 (paratr.), Lys. 264 (paratr., cf. E. Andr. 951) technical,
2 ,
cf. IG 2 1627,319 (.Tabulae Curatorum Navalium)
Hdt.(4), X. Cyv.6.1.11, Antipho 2.4.11; technical in phrases 
2like Ttobvnv Tbvtbv etc., cf. above, also IG 4 (l).122.98 (Epid.) 
etc.; = 6bwn in poetry
Hdt. 2.45, Pl. R. 398a (spbtp), Phd. 58a, c (rcpupva eaTEppevn tou 
tAobou, cf. A. Supp. 345 Kpupuau no'Aeos ... eoTeppEvnv), Hyp. . 
fr. 103; also in inscrr, as Schwyzer 725 (Milet., VI BC), SIG 
57.26 (Milet.,V BC)- Com.: Ar. fr. 380, Alex. 119.6; technical in 
ceremonies
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the Tragedians (EpL^A)
Hp. Aph. 3.22 al. Pl. R. 556d, 568d; technical term in Medic.
(cf. Dumortier 29)
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vi. Words felt to be phonologically alien
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpL^A)
eTtaocSf) : Hdt. 1.132 - Com.: Ar. /r..29 (teAeelv 6’aya$nv EKaobfinv);
Ionic for eucpfin
Eiapos : Cleobul.ap. D.L. 1.93; - exaCpos
v i i. Words occurring in prose but normally under a different
grammatical type in s.v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpL^ASE)
vqiv : Pl.(5) - Com.: common In Old Com. and occasionally in Men.;
although not found except in Pl. and Com.,it is unavoidable 
for someone who wants to use the dual type; = pyCv, nyrnv
b. Occurring also in Comedy but not in Prose
i. Felt to be poetic or alien in s.v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpL^ASE)
aycpPMris : Ar. Nu. 1160 (lyr., highly parodic and metaph.), fr. 921 (dub.) 
(par. and metaph., y\>d§os, cf. S. El. 485 ydvus); its original 
meaning is ’with two edges’ (of a sword or the like), as in 
Hom. ((pacryavov, £b<pos)-, B. (cpapyavov, ^ucpog, durj), Aesch. (fiopu), 
Soph. (eyx°Ss yevus, i.e. the keAemus), and Eur. (£b<pos).; how­
ever, in A. Pr. 692 (xeVTpov) and Pr.1044 (nupos ... goorpuxos),
■ the idea seems to be not ’of two edges’ but rather ’of two
points’; i.e. aycpfixes xevTpov in Pr.692 is the same as
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SbTtXouv xevTpov in S. 809; and nupo's dpcppxns gocTpuxos in
Pr.1044 is a thunderbolt which is divided in two as it comes
down
aitXctTOS (Hes.t) : Com. Adesp. 620 (xn^dXnv)
arcuu> (nit-) : Ar. Eq. 1023 (interpretation of an oracle :itpo aoO ctudco 
corresponds to uxdp aou . . . Msxpayojs in v. 1018)
yuaXov : Ar. Th. 110 (paratr. of Agathon’s lyr.)
6epas : Plat. 173.10, Theopomp.30 (ep.par.), Anaxandr. 30.2
G^avSdu) : Ar. Aeh. 1183 (paratr.)
SeatpaTOS (-ov subst.) : Ar. Pax 1073 (orac. par.), Eq. 1233,1248 (paratr.) 
xbxAtfaxw : Ar. Nu. 565 (serious lyr., invocation of god), Cratin. 315
(hex.),Stratt.28; = xaAC; in A. and S. always = ’invoke’(a god) 
xpatauds : Cratin. Jun. 8.4(hex.); = xapiepos, baxupos 
paieum : Ar. Th. 663(lyr.); = ?r|Tto
unctb : Ar. Aeh. 970 (par.of some popular song according to S); = Guo 
(podvbos : Ar. Th. 694(paratr.) ; metrical alternative for cpovbos; = <po-
VLXOS
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpL^AE)
SoAlxo's : Archipp.il (xctupou axEXbfies, mock-heroic); ryaxpo's
§ebvw : 8 times in Ar. in colloquial context and in the sense of xpoum, 
tuutw; should it be considered as example of poetic influence on 
Aristophanes?
baxem(A.Per.+):Ar.Pa.216(com.lyr.),Pp.327 (serious lyr.); =
xaiavaboj (Hes.+) : Ar.7. 662(anap.); = xarobXbCw
xotos Ar. Pa. 844(paratr. of A.); nb. word favoured by A. (26, only 
once in E.); = opyn
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o6d£ (adv.) : Ar, Lys. 301 (com, lyr,), 7, 104, 943, pi, 690 (dial,), 
Cratin, 164; cf. iiu^,Act^
neAmpbos : Ar. Av. 321 (Kpe'puov itpaypaTos iteAwpbou, cf. Pi. P. 6.41) 
atbX£S : : Ar. Pc/. 163 (tcxs aTb'xas ... twu AaCv)
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(EpL^AS)
aSpns : Epicr. 9.4 (ms nap^evos, ws tcwAos a6pns, hyperbolic speech is 
reported); cf. afipriTOs
SopTCOv : Ar. Eq.52 (dial., perhaps deliberately chosen in Paphlagonian’s 
flattering speech); ~ SeCkpov
TCOitob : Ar. Av. 227(imitation of a bird's cry),310(excl.)
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpL^A)
aXeos .* Ar. Lys. 988(probable, a Spartan is speaking)
Sriv (encl.) : Epich. 34, Sophr. 24, cf. also Theoc.; Sicilian influence 
in A. Pr. 928?
Aobyos : Cratin. 171 ( bva ob tots Aobyov apupabPT* , mock-heroic hex.) 
OTtAoiepos : Ar. Pax 1270, 1271 (epic par.); = vemrepos 
xapcpus : Eub. 38 (iraxauba Kbix.bvd xapcpea); = uumpos
ii. Words with familiar ingredients and meaning that is more
or less obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpL^ASE)
EKbaebm : Alex. 3
ETCTarcuAos: Anaxandr. 41.21 (0nf3as); traditional epithet of ©rjgab since
Hom.
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§eo'$ev : Ar. Pax, 944(lyr.), Plat. 173,14(hex.)
potbvcts : Ar, Lys, 1283 (serious lyr.)
opoaicopos : Antiph. 18 (cpcoTb twv opoauoptov peas irXriYG^S} paratr.); 
usually = aSsXcpos but also = avyytuns
ke6ou : Ar. xVw. 573 (serious lyr.),PZ.772(paratr.),Eub.10,66,Ophel.2;=ue6bov 
Taupebos : Ar. Eq. 83 (imitation of S. fr. 178P according to £ but
probably without any parodic intention, cf. Rau 187) 
uue'pTaTOS : Ar. Pax 52 (com. hyperb.), Av. 1764 (serious lyr.); Com.
Adesp. 1274 (=Trag. Adesp. 570)
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpL^AE)
E(pe'£opab : Ar. Av. ’ll4 (lyr.)
iii. Words felt to be phonologically alien
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpL^A)
’idoves : Ar. Ach. 104, 106 (Pseudartabas is speaking)
c. Words not occurring either in Comedy or in Prose
i. Felt to be poetic or alien in s.v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpL^ASE)
abitebuds :
xeXafios : like xeXaSeto, it covers a wide range of sounds
xobpavos : convenient metrical alternative for Tupavvos
xpctbKVo's : = Taxus
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Aexrpov : favoured by Trag. ; = xAbvn '•?
4
Aougn : =okov6p .
paAepo's : the adjective is used as an epithet of nDp by Homer, and post­
Homeric poetry seems to try to stay closely to this tradition;
%
so Pi. 0. 9.22 paAepaCs eitbcpleytov aoudaCs, A. Pers. 62■■ n - ' TT J
GTevETat paAepqj (i.e. like a fire), Ag. 141 6po'oobs ... pale-
i• <
pffiv Aeo'vtwv (oxymoron?)9 Ch. '325 uupos palepa yva§os, S. OT
190 ”Apea ... tov paAepov, os ... cpAeyeb pe, E. Tr. 1300 paAe- %
pa peAa§pa uupb xaTadpopa
Vbtpas : 2
(paayavov : = £b(pos j
wyuybos (Hes.+) : : name of island in Hom. :-
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpL^AE) ■
a’bGTOs : = a(pa\>bo$ebs
axpauios (axpaa- in Ep.) : = pdrabos} avtccpeAns; nb. xpabvrn is probably 
Sicilian, see p. 78
arcaupau) : = acpabpto but = anoAavto in Hes. and E. Andr. 1030
> •• /aUTi) : >
SaCu) : = Aeyto, but mostly derogatory in Trag.
6ab6aAos : a) used as subst. in Homer and probably in Pi.P. 5.36 (Pauw), 
b) adjective in A. Eu. 635 and E. HE 471 (Hermann); almost =
TtobXbAos
Sacpobvo's :





Aeupos : = AeCos
ynvn : the word occurs in Emp. 42.3, Pythag. ap. Iamb. Protr. 21. b£,'
Ps.—Democr. p. 48B; Sicilian influence in A. Pr. 797? •
rcparcbdes : = tppeves
•Rpoitapob^eCv) : upbv, upo
(peprepos : = Atptov, BeAxbrnv
(pob(3os (adj.) : = AaynposJcf. exarri as an epithet of Artemis in Aeschylus
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (EpL^AS)
adyrnog : cf. adyns •
aAuaxm : = excpeuyw ; the verb occurs also in Phryn. 6.2
axapBns : with active sense = ’causing no fear’ only in A. Pr. 849 
SaAapriiidAos : its meaning is conditioned by the different meanings of
SaAayog; so a) = ’chamber-maid’ (Hom.), b) = ’servant who looks 
after the treasure in the SaAayog of a house’ (prob. in TZz. 359), 
c) = ’dweller of a bride-chamber’, i.e. ’bride-groom* (S. OT 
1209)
bditTCjj : a) in Hom. only xotT-barcTw (=xaTaBaAAw, gAdTCTtc), rcpo-bdrcw 
( = neyiuo)
f3)=8dAAw, Tteyrcu) in B., A. and S. : usually denoting a hostile 
or harmful action (B. fr. 11.6, A. Supp. 96, Th. 299, 525, 544, 
4^.510, S. Aj. 501) but also sometimes without hostility being 
involved (A. Ap. 1549, S. Aj. 700)
c) intransitively = eActuvm in Supp. 547 
bu£w : cf. oAoAuCu) etc.
yhTbg : = 8ouAp
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pa lu) : ’
TaXaHapSbos : like TXnpcov, the adjective means originally . 1 stout’-hearted 
but came to mean ’miserable1, ’much-suffering’ in Tragedy, cf.
. TXr)CTLHCXp6 L 0 S
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpL^A)
anpb : = rcvew
aHeapa : = (pappawov
aXbyxbos: = opobos
aufipeLs :
3b$au) : dub. conj. in A. Eu. 76 ; = rcopeuopab
exaSev : = rcoppwSev
evLTiTU) : non-emotive in Pi. P. 4.201, while A. Ap. 590 follows the epic 
tradition (derogatory)
xobpavew : metrical alternative for Tupavveto, cf. xobpavos
pij6ea : = gouXq
po'pbpos :
obiovorcoXos : dub.conj. in A. Supp. 58; Pi. uses it as an adjective
OMpboebS :
opoxXij : = otTCSbXn
orcb$e(v) : = OTCLC§e(v)
ocpeXXu) : = au£avu)
TCbcpauaxw : = (pabw, rcpocpab'uu)
rcovrovSe :
rcoTbVbcr(o) opab : = rcpooepxopab; 7IOTL - is Doric
TtTO XbTE0P$O s :
pbpcpa : = Taxews
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po'§os (Hes.+) :
to§£\> (Hes.+)=: o$ev, o5 etc.
ii. Words "with familiar ingredients and meaning that is more
or less obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpL^ASE)
ewuxos : = vuxTEpbvos
♦ # _ _rz * * * <* —pbTin : cf. pbTCbS, PLKLCW
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpL^AE)
noAu^evos (Hes.+) :
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (EpL^AS)
0a$u<;arvos : =
naXabcpaTOS :




iii. Words with familiar ingredients but a meaning that is less
easy to assess
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpL^A)
uepbcpptov : remarkable case of Aeschylus using an epic word with com- 
50pletely different meaning ;a)= ’very wise’ in Hom. and Hes. 
(nepb- as intensive), b) = ’haughty, over-bearing1 in A. Supp.
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757 j Ag. 1426; Aeschylus apparently' connects it with Tcepucppovew 
51 ewhich does not occur in serious poetry ; cf. also on unep^upos
iv. Words with a meaning that is radically different in normal
usage
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpL^ASE)
epTtopos : its original meaning in poetry is ’traveller, passenger’ but 
normal usage has specialized it as ’merchant’.
rcpeueu :=’to be conspicuous, distinguished’ in poetry but=*to be fitting’ 




Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (EpL^AS)
yabctoxos : usually epithet of Poseidon (Hom., Pi., A., S.) but applied
also to Zeus by A. Supp. 814 and to Artemis by S. OT 160; for its 
different interpretations, see Chantraine,s. v. yh
2. Words not occurring in s.v. Lyric (EpA-SE)
a. Occurring also in Prose
i. Felt to be poetic or alien in s.v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpASE)
aAao's : Hp. Log. Hom. 10 (conj., (p^ucrbs); Cypr. for xucpAo's cf. AB. 1095
aAyunv (irregular comp., aAyos) : Isoc. 8.128, 10.34 (rhetorism)
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aAvw : Hp. Epid. 1.26a". Com.: Ar. V- 111 (TObaux’ aAueb : paratr.
according to Z Z.G., cf. A. Th. 391 and E. fr. 665), Alex. 
116.13 (ol, _pev eurcopoupev. oi 6’ aAuopev), Men.Z?pd£. 383
apcpbBAriaTpov(Hes.+) : Hdt.(2) - Com.: Stratt.7 D, Epil. 1 D, Antiph.
194. l(hex.), Men. fr. 27; Trag. tends to give the word its 
etymological meaning (i.e. from dptpbBdAAw), although the idea 
of’trapping’ always coexists. Aeschylus?in Ag. 1382^special- 
izes it as ’fishing-net’ (mauep bx^dmv); = Glmtupv
avcxTAhvau : Pl. Tht. 169c (tpv ebpappevriv), Grg. 525a (xa TtpoanxovTa 
irdSrj) “ Com.: Ar. Pax 1035 (lyr.); = UTtopeCvab
auAwv (h. Merc.V) : Hdt. (7), X. An. 2.3.10, Pl. Ti. 79a( = auAos, i.e.
’pipe’), Arist. - Com.: Ar. Av. 243 (lyr., song of ”Euo(p); = 
xobAas, aieva
6abU) : Hp. Haem. 2( = ’use cautery’) - Com.: Ar. Lys. 1284 (serious 
lyr.), Pa. 828 (epic-trag. par.); = Hctbw, Actpuw, dvctKTW
LpnoAdw : Hp. Morb. 4.49, X. An. 7.5.4, Is. 11.43 - Com.: Ar. Pax 448, 
1201, V. 444, Th. 452 (dial.); old? cf. Ar. Pax 448(prayer)
evepob : Pl. P. 378c (evepous xau ctAbOavTcts)
enappya) : X. Cyr3 6.4.18 - Com.: Ar. V. 402(anap.); n.b. dpiryu) is Ionic 
xAu6tov : Th. 2.84(?), Pl. Lg. 758a, D. 19.314 (wAuStov xab pavba), Arist. -
Com.: Nausicrat. 1.7, Com. Adesp. Nov. 255.5 Aust; normal word?
Aupa : Hp. Gland. 12 ( =’purgations’)
paAAos : Sohwyzer 725.5 (Milet., VI BC); Ionic
vt)6u£ : Hdt. (8), Hp. de Arte 10 etc.; = Yaa^0P
ovriabs : Pl. Lg. 761c (eu’’ovnaeb), Sph. 230d, D. 18.242 (eb£ ovnabv pxeb^ 
cf. S. Aj. 400 ’ebg dvaabv dvSpwnmv’ and OC 452 ouncrbs p£eb), 
18.308 (ovnubv ... ouSepdav cpepouTas, cf. S. OC 288 cpepwv ounabu) -
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Com.: Men. Kl.fr. 1, 11. 49, at. mon.411, Philem. 156.2; the 
examples from D, show poetic influence, while Pl. Lg. t.c. seems to 
to be taken from laws; = wcpeAebot „
gtl&os (^ ; Hdt.(5), X. An. 1.6.1
cpctAapov : Hdt. 1.215, K.RG .4.1.39
(pbTurn (Hes.+) : Pl.Lcz. 879d (law context), R. 461a, Crit't. 116c; metri­
cal alternative for <pum
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpAE)
a§pp (Hes.+) : Hp. Epid. 5.49, X. Oeo. 18.1, Arist. HA 595 27 - Com.: 
Philonid. 2D; technical
ctAri : Hp. Ftat. 8; = nAdvri
aaTCaLpto : Hdt.(3), Antipho 2.4.5 (vexpoCs aauabpouab)
auxew (Ep - Batr.): Hdt. 2.160, 7.103, Th. 2.39 (funeral speech) - Com.:
Cratin.1
yctvuyab : Pl. Phdr. 234d (hyperbolic) - Com.: Ar.7. 612 (anap.); for 
the use in Pl., cf. yriftew; = xa^P^
6aAos : Arist. Afe£e.344a26 - Com.: Sotad. 1.29 (colloquial context);
also in Phryn. 6.3; dialectal? cf. Sotad. (from Maroneia) t.c.}
- •
EMKEpotm :£X .3 Cyn. 6.18 - Com.: Eub. 10.5 (paratr.)
exrcepSw : Pl. Ep. 337e (noAebS uno tCv Sapftdpwv exuetiop^ny Evas ), Prt. . 
340a (yq nyCv 6 IIpwTaydpas tov Zbymvbfiriv ExtE'pari, ironically)
a
$pbyxou> : Arist. Ph. 246 19; Opbyxo's is technical term
xafditTns (A. Merc. +) : Hdt.(3) - Com.: Ar. Ach. M-35 (paratr., = Traa.
Adesp. 43); nb. the word is used technically in Boeot. towns, 
cf. IG 7.303.21 (Oropus) at. ; cf. also xotTOUTbxds voyos in TG
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7.3073.88 (Lebad-) r
xvecpag : X, RG 7.1,15 at. - Com.: Ar. Eg. 290 (lyr., xpw rcavv, tou xve-
cpous = ’very early, during the darkness*?) ,Pherecr. 6D(xvecpcts 6’ 
otpTb xoux acopda), Com. Adesp. 35; =axoros
xoltos : Hdt.(2); = xAdvr}
xopup(3os : Hdt. 7.218 (toO opeos) ~ Com.: Com.Adeso. 1331 (proverb
about saying irrelevant things); A. Pers. 659 ’eA§’ex’axpov xo- 
pup@ov o'x^ou* is interesting as regards Aeschylus’ understanding 
of It. 9.241 vrirnv ... axpa xopup&a;the word must have been a tech­
nical term in epic language, cf. Hsch. s.v. ; = xopucpd
veoyvos (A. Cer .+) : Hdt. 2.2, Hp. Aph. 3.24, X. Oec. 7.21,£X.3 Cyn. 
5.14, Arist. PA 665b7
vpvepos :* Arist. Mete. 373a24 (s.v. 1. ) - Com.: Ar. Th. 43, 51 (anap., 
paratr. of Agathon), Av. 778 (lyr. , upuepos abSpri, cf. It. 8.
556 vnvepos atSnp)
vw$n£ : Hdt. 3.53, Hp. Ep. 17, Pl(4), Arist. .
<pau6pdvu) (Hes.t) : Pl. Eg. 718b, 769c, Ep. 336a, X. Cyr. 5.5.37;
a) ’to make clean’ in Hes. Op. 753 and A. Ag. 1109, b) ’cheer 
up’ in A. Ag. 1120, E. Ret. 678, Pl. and X.
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (EpAS)
abyuicbos : Hdt. 3.76, Arist. %A 610al at. ; = yvtp
aAAo§poos(~ous) : Hdt. 1.78, 3.11 (orpaTos)
avapobos : Hdt. (7) = fiuopevps in poetry, but Hdt. uses it with a milder
sense
arcoaTedxu) : Hdt. 9.56; = aitepyopab; n.b.OTedxm is dialectal
aptoyn : Pl. Eg. 919c (tps vooou), Mx. 238a (xovmv); = 8on§eea, eitbxoupda
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Sbat/vw : Arist. Mete, 387a28 - Com.: Axionic. 8.3 (oGUtp Sgcxgvojv euTepa) ; = 8pexw 
6bapTCep£s : Pl. 7?. 616e; techn.?
SapbCw : Pl. (3), X. Cyr, 7.3.2
MGpxos : Arist. HA 620 18; its absence from Ar. Av. may show that it 
was not an actual bird in class. Athens
ovnaupog (h. Mere+) : Pl. Eg, 747c, cf. ounces; ’Ounoeyos was also a
proper name
otittip : Antipho 5.27, X. Cyr, 4.5.17
oxAem : Hdt. 5.41, Hp. Epid. 2.1.3 al. , Arist. EE 1167al0 at.', = evoxAG 
CTevanuos (otegu-) : Hp. Viet, 2.40, Pl. Ti, 70b (of the blood-vessels) -
Com.: Pherecr. 108.4, Nicostr. 24, Hegesipp. 1.23 '
cftovos : Th. 7.71 (oGymyfl re AaC OToutp) -
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(EpA) .
ayn : Hdt. 6.61; = §auyaayos(Hom.), =cp$dvos(A.)
Sxgxus : Hp. Morb. 4.43; - aa$£vns
aununs : Pl. Eg. 950b a I.- Com. : Ar. Eu. 974(anap.)
ctKTnv : Pl. Pit. 276a (tceCogs te xad ontTnaG (se.CcpOGs) - Com.: Ar. Av.
687 (anap., par.: definition of what men are)
otTepayvos : Hp. Aer. 1 al. , Arist. GA 767a34
ETEpaAxns : Hdt. 9.103 (yaxo)? 8.11 (adv.); same idea in the case of 
ETEpOppETinS
§uyaAyns : Hdt. 1.129 (etcecx); cf. §uyn§ds
bWOyevns : Hdt. 2.17, 6.53, Hp. Mul. 1.71, Arist. Mete. 364al6 al.
Gxyas : Hdt.(2), Hp. A&r. 8. al. , Pl Ti. 76b, Arist. - Com.: Ar. Eu.
233, 236 (Socrates speaking, see K.J. Dover ad I.)
LXTap (Hes.+) : Pl. 7?. 575c (saying); = syyds
gouAos : Arist. HA 523^18 al. (= ’creature like the centipede’); = yeuebou
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xpuog (Hes.+) : Arist. Mete. 367 22; dialectal word? nb. despite its 
rarity it has survived in Modern Greek, cf. ’Av6pbWTns s.y.
papyabvw : Democr. 147 ; = padvopotb
o&Sap : Hdt. 4.2, Arist. HA 523S1 - Com.: Ar. fp. 110 (x^ovog), Cratin.
220 (apouppg), Telecl. 31; in A. Ch. 532, it is perhaps chosen 
in preference to petards because the infant is animal
aitepxvds (Hes.+) : Hp. Mopb. 2.64 at.
arpdpPos : Arist. HA 492a17 at. ; the word occurs first in It. 14.413 in 
the sense ’top’, while A. Pr. 1085 uses it for ’whirl-wind’; 
given its survival in the dialect of Catanzaro in modern South
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Italy in the forms ’strumbu’ and ’strummu’ (=*top’) and its 
occurrence in Theoc. 9.25 and Nic. Th. 884 , we may assume
that the word was Sicilian and its occurrence in A. Pp. 1085
must be explained as an example of such an influence
Ta<peCv (perf. TeSrifla) : Hdt. 2.156 '
tut§os : Hp. Copd. 2; Thessalian word according to £ It. 13.466
UKtaxopab : Hdt.(7) - Com.: Ar. fp. 615 (Kock ad t. suggests the speech 
o
is non-Attic); dialectal, cf. Hdt., IG 2 .1126.11 (Delph. Amphict.)
etc.
(pXdm : Hp. Epid. 2.3.14 ( =’burst out’); Hom. uses it only in tmesis
ii« Words with familiar ingredients and meaning that is more
or less obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpASE)
aeppaaros (Hes.+) : Hdt. 5.92
6eaTCO£w : Hdt. 3.142, Hp. Aep. 16, Pl(14), Isoc, 5,47, Democr. 214; = 
apxw, MpaTffi
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Sbaftop^eo) : Th.(3); only pf. SbaxeKop^nyotb ih Tragedy
SoaxAeqs : X.cyp . 3,3.53; cf. SdaxAeba in Th., Pl., D.; otxAeqs seems 
to be commoner in prose
evuSpos (Hes.t) : Hdt. 4.47, X. Cyr. 3.2.11, Pl(8), Arist. HA 559a21 
al. - Com.: Ar. Ha. 234, 247 (com. lyr.); almost technical in 
Pl. and Arist. about sea-creatures ; nb. evudpov "Apyos in Hes. 
fr. 24 but xoAudbtpbov "Apyos in Hom.; philosoph. associations 
cf. Pl. , Emp., Pythagoreans
e^aiuoAAuyb : Hdt. (5) - Com.: Men. Dysc. 681(?, ebaait- Pap.)
xaTCtcrfSevvuyb : Hdt.(2), Hp. Epid. 1.1, X. Cyr. 5.3.55, Pl(10) - Com.:
Ar. Eys. 374, 375 (dial.), Men. Sicyon. 198(cf. II. 11.50 $oq 
6’aaSecrTos opwpeb ) presumably more emphatic than ctKoagevvuyb
xpiyvabos : Hdt. 4.181 (u6mp) - Com.: Antiph. 209.7
AapTCTnp : Hp. Int. 26, X.Smp. 5.2, Arist. HA 531a5; = Aayudg
Aeuxacntbs : X. HG 3.2.15 (of the Carians); the white shield was probably 
alien to Homeric Greece,hence the adj.-is used of Deiphobos in II 
22.294; also of Polyneikes’ army in A. Th., who were presumably 
regarded as 6ap@apob, cf. A. Th. Y1Q erepocptovcp aTpaxm
yaxbcrTos (ynx-) : X. Ages. 10.4 al. - nb. a proper name in Hdt.
obvou) : Hdt. 5.18, Arist. EH lAWl^V+al. - Com.: Cratin. 432 (obvwyevob);
= yeSdw
oAe$pbos '• Hdt. 6.112, Hp. Acut. 58, Pl. R. 389d (language of law), Ep. 
334d, Heraclit. 61; mainly a tragic word
TObyap:Hdt.(2),Hp.Card. 10- Com.: Ar.Lys.. 516 (anap.), 901, 902 (collo­
quial context but the repetition of TObyctp qv 6oxq may suggest 
that there is some comic point in it ); TObyapTOb, TObyapouv
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UKextpehyw : Th. 2.90, 91, Pl. Euthd. 291b (ap 6* {so. eKbOThpab) aeb
UKe^ecpuyov). In A. Pers. 113, the image give with Toheu ...ukex 
. ..cpuyebu is of somebody who is caught in nets; uuep ... (puyeCv, 
which is the reading of the mss (ukgx E$), would be inappropri­
ate since a net is either stuck on bushes or thrown; in this 
case UKex would mean both 1 under* and ’secretly’ as in Ale. G. 
1.20 and Thgn. 949, i.e. ’without being noticed’, cf. E. Med.
988 axav 6’ouy UKexcpeuCe-rab (uKep- D.Z.)
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpAE)
auapxos : Pl. L^.(2), R. 558c, Arist.
avaboau) (-qtaaw) : Hp. Pvog. 19 (avaberaeb voanpa), C. X.-l Cyn. 6.17 (of a 
hare)
ctpTbcppwu : Pl. R. 536b (apTbpeXeCs xah apTbcppovas)
6uaxeb/PePOS : Hdt. 4.28 (xwph)9 Arist. HA 606^5 at. - Com.: Ar. Ra. 125 
(com. hyp.)
exftaabs •’ X. An. 4.3.20, 4.1.20, Arist. Cael. 268^3 - Com.: Men. Comp. 
1.21; 11.102 Jaekel (tou (3b'ou, tou xaxou)
eftpos : Hdt.(24), Heraclit. 3, X. An. 1.4.4 al., Pl. Criti,. 116d; Ionic 
for kXcxtos? also in Emp.
xaraKveoj {h.Cer .+) : Arist. HA 54la29 al. - Com.: Ar. Lys. 552 (anap.), 
Cratin. 207 (hex.), Plat. 173.14 (ph cob uepeaus §eo$ev xctTctKveu- 
qij, hex.)
XuKpos : Hdt. 9.122 (yh), Arist. HA 556% - Com.: Men. 151.374 Aust. 
KohxbXpa : Pl.(9), X. Oeo. 9.2, Arist. Mete. 375a23; good example of
Plato’s fondness for nouns in -pa, cf. u<paapa below
TpbOos {h.Mero.P) : Hdt. 8.140, Hp. Apt. 7 al. , X. Cyv. 4.5.13- Com.:
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Philem. 246. 6; = TptBds but = ’path'1 in Zz.Mere. I, o. 
v6pr|Aos : Hp.S'p. 16 at.
uuoTCTnaau) : X. Cyp. 1.5.1 at., Aeschin. 2.105; the meaning in X. is 
almost auSoOpab, cf. xaTaxTn'aaw
ucpaapa : Pl.(9), cf. on TtouxuApa above - Com.: Hermipp.5, Men. Pk 343,
mon. 793
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (EpAS)
avoos : Pl. (5, 4>uxn5 udAbS etc.) - Com.: Ar. Aeh. 736 (dial.). Pherecr. 
19D (superl.); = a<ppwv
auoSaupdco) : Hdt.(9), X. (9e<3.2.17, Aeschin. 1.94, 119
T.
Sa6nv : Hdt. 9.57, X. An. 4.6.25 at. , Arist. PA 629 14 - Com.: Ar./leZz.
535, Lys. 254, Men. fp. 689 (§aTT0V p ftafiriv), Sosip. 1.50; used 
technically in military language? cf. Hdt. t.c. (nye 6a6nv),
Ar. Lys. t.c. , X. An. t.c. , Men. fp. 689 (^ttov n Sctfinv), 
also A. Peps. 19 ob yev ecp’ ltckwv, ol 6’eku vaurv, ire^od Te 8d6riv 
itoAe'pou CTbcpos irape'xovTes
xaTaitTnaaw : D. 4.8, Lycurg. 40; image from cock-fighting in orators?
cf. uuoTCTnoaw
uaAbVTOuos : Hdt. 7.69 (rd^ot), Heraclit. 51(?) - Com.: Ar. Av. 1739
(serious lyr.); traditional epithet of To£a, as in Hom., S. Tp. 
511, Hdt. 7.69; its occurrence in A. Ch. 162 (To£a) is dubious
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpA)
ayeAaOTOs (h.Cep. +) : Heraclit. 92 (XbftuAAa ayeActUTCt (p^eyyopevn) - 







avnxouoTsw : Hdt.(3), Th. 1.84 (t£5v uoptov); ,cf. ctvnxouaTba in Pl. Lg. 
671b; used in language of laws? with PZ. 15.236 ( =16.676) 
oufi’apa uaTpo's aunxouoTrioe'V, cf. A. Pr. 40 cturptouaTeCv ... t&v 
TtotTpds Ao'ywv5^
SbctOpdfCTw : Hp. Mul. 1.74, X. Lac, 2.1 a.1. , Pl. Lg, 210e (TctrcebvouvTa 
Had auoTeAAovTa, aAAa pn, ... xauxJ°9^TCt xab Sbct^punTOVTa) ^Lg . 
922c (avonws ... xad SbaTeSpuppsums); = ’to break in pieces’ 
(Hom.), = (metaph.) cepvuvopac (A. Pr. 891), ’put on airs’,cf.
Theoc. 6.15
evToa§e(v) : Hp. Medic. 11
endSpopos : £X.l Cyn. 6.9 (in techn. sense, =’cord which runs along the 
upper edge of a net’); A. Supp. 122 is of uncertain meaning
T_
eKbppbKTw : Arist.PA 629 20
euaxoTCOS : X. Cyx>. 6.3.2 (id euaxoutoTaTa = ’where one has the widest
view’); its meaning in X.Z-.c. seems to be 6 s'xwv dya^nv oxonpv,
V whereas Poetry (Hom., A.) understands it as 6 xaAms tou oxotcou
Tuyxdvwv, cf. the double meaning of euayns and euAoyem (p. 251)
xaTa§dflTU) : Lys.? 6.47, Isoc. 19.22; more emphatic than the simple 
verb, cf. xaTaxaAuiiTW
xAau$pos : Hdt.(3), Arist. Pol. 1336a35 
povoysvps (Hes.t) : Hdt.(2), Pl.(3)
TtapaxAbVU) : Hdt.(2), Hp. Apt. 54, Arist. - Com.: Ar. Pax 157, 981 (anap 
Kapexftabvw (Hes.t) : Arist. KN 1109 19 al.; for rcapex- = napa- cf. rca-
pe^epxopab = TCapaf5abvw in A. Pr. 551
urcoxapitTO) : C X.l Cyn. 5.16
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easy to assess
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpASE)
rcpdpptsos : Hdt.(3), And. 1.146 (ob'xeTab (yevos)), Arist. HA 616a2 
(?) - Com.: Ar. Ha. 587 (curse in an oath); if npoppu^os =
6 rcpo Ths pb?ns (cf. itpoxwrcos as explained below),then what 
may lie behind the expression updppb^ov ob'xeTab ydvos is 
that the younger members of a’family have perished before 
the older ones ,which is unnatural
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpAE)
aurepos • Hdt. 7.92, Pl. Pitch?. 256d, Arist. HA 523^17 at. - Com.:
Eub. 107.18 (hex.). Since an euos KTepdev in Hom.is an euos 
which flies from one’s mouth to another’s ear, perhaps an 
arcxepos cpctTbS in A. Z^.276 is a rumour which was not told 
directly by one person to another but was spread anonymous- 
iy
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (EpASE)
arco(J>uxw : Hp. Afc>r£>. 1.19 (pass.), Th. 1.134 (intrans.),. Pl. Pitch?* 242a, 
Arist. Hh. 1383a4 - Com.: Sosip. 54; the verb is used transi­
tively, or intransitively in the sense ’leave off breathing, 
expire’ (Hom., A., S., Hp., Th.), and ’ to cool (Hom., Pl., 
Sosip.); cf. the double meaning of (pdyw and ancient etymolo­
gies of (Jjuxh
iii. Words with familiar ingredients but a meaning that is less
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usage
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpASE)
tokos i Hdt.(2), Hp., X. Pac. 15.5, Arist. - Com.: Ar. Nu. 1156 word­
play with the double sense of tokos9 see K. J. Dover on the pass­
age), Th. 84-5 (word-play again); the word means * interest* 
in normal usage
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpAE)
yepo(|> : Arist. HA 615 25 ( = ’bee-eater*), Straton 1.6 (word-play with 





Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpASE)
evo'Suos (ecu-) : Hp. Wr&.Stacr. 1,CX.3 Cyn- 6.9 (techn.), Pl.
914b; cult-title, cf. S. fr. 532.2, Ant- H19,J£ 9(2).358.1286
etc. •
tcoutco's : Hdt. (3) ;epithet of Hermes, cf. A. Pers. 6 26ff, S. OC 1548
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpA)
iv. Words with a meaning that is radically different in norma 1_
culkAokos : Pl. Lg. 781a (eubKAoumTspov ... to §hAu, cf. Hes.f?p,67);
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cult-title,cf. A. S'w. 149 goS uotC Abo’s, eubxAonos xeAfl, also ’ E- 
tbxAduebos Zeds ap. Hsch. ; cf. cpbXnTns
(b) Other religious terms
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpASE)
Xon : Hdt. 7.43, X. Gyr. 3.3.22 - Com.: Ar. ft*. 488.13; technical term 
for drink-offerings to the dead
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (EpAS)
Seoupdiios : Hdt.(19) as *a messenger sent to consult an oracle’, cf.
also TG 12(5)141.9 (Paros, III BC) etc.; A. Pr. 659 uses the 
word with this technical meaning, while in Homer (T^. 12.228 at.) 
the meaning is almost the opposite, i.e. ’one who reveals the 
divine will’, ’a prophet’; Soph, uses it as an adj. ( Tv.822 
toutcos to Seotporcov) in the sense of ’prophetic*, cf. also 
SeorcpoTCew and SsoTCpdubov as technical terms
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpA)
bAeopctb (or bXao-) : Pl. Lg. 804b (bXeoupab codd.); probably from 
religious laws, cf. bAaos
(2) Technical terms other than religious ones
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpASE)
Xexros (Hes.t) : BSA 51.161 C7 (Chios, VI BC, ftouAn) suggests that
the word was a non-Attic technical term
TiuXtopos ( Ep. ituXarn-, Ionic tcuXou-) : Hdt.(6); technical term for ’the
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2. guards of Propylaea at Athens, cf. LG 2 .2297 •
puabov : SIG 56.41(Argos, V BC); technical term for ’pledge’ 
ucpavTOg : Th. 2.97 - Com.: Men. Dysc. 923; cf.uAexTos
• Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpAE)
eKctLTbos : Th. 5.65, 6.61, Lys. 7.39; technical term in laws, cf. Lex 
ap. D. 24.105, Sol. ap. Poll. 8.22
KOtTpocpovos :P1. Lg. 869b, 960b; technical word in laws as suggested by 
Pl. Ts'l' • QO •
9
(puxinpcov (Hes. + ) : LG 2...1543 (Eleusis, IV BC) - Com.: Nicostr.9;
technical term for ’wine-cooler’
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (EpAS)
aypovoyos : Hp. Vtot. 2.49, Pl(17 in LgArist. Lot. 1321^30; admi­
nistrative term, cf. Pl.and Arist. t.o.
eurfBoAos' : Hdt. 8.111, 9.94, Hp. Lex 2, Pl. £y.666d (iris xaAAbQTnS tp6hs)9 
7248 (rcat-Secas), Euthd. 2896 (eirbaTpyns), Hyp. fr. 78 (ppts
I rcoAews unre 7ioAbT£bas)9 Arist. EE 110lal3 - Com.: Archipp. 37
. xPOPawv); the word looks like a legal term, cf. Hyp. £.<2. and
enri6oAn in Leg. Govt. 5.50 and SEG 3.342.15 (Boetia, III BC); 
with (ppsvaiv eitriBoAous in A.Pr. . 444, cf. S. Ant. 492, fr. 108P
pvnywv : Pl.(13) - Com.: Ar. Eu. 414, Pax 761 (anap.); ob pvnyovES is
an administrative term in Arist. Pot. 1321^39, SPG 45.8 (Halic., 
V BC), Leg.Gort. 11.6, cf. also the technical use of bepoyvnpmv
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpA)
55aa§pabvw : Hp. Morb. 3.7 ; technical term in Medic., cf. aa$ya
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its absence from Soph.and Eur. is surprising in view of the
I
many scenes of violence in their works. 
bxwp : Hp. Cord . 11 al. ■> Pl. Ti,„ 82e, 83c, Arist. HA9 521^2 aZ.;
technical in medicine, cf.Dumortier 53
vi. Words occurring in prose but normally under a different
grammatical type in s. v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (EpAS)
obxwxa : Hdt. 1.189, 8,108, 9.98 al, ; nap-obxwxev in Hom.; Ionic 
type? (obxwxea and ob'xwxa in Hdt.)
b. Words occurring also in comedy but not in prose
i. Felt to be poetic or alien in s.v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpASE)
eyxoveu) : Ar. Aoh. 1088, 7. 240, Av. 1324, Ec. 489, Pl. 255 (dial.);
all examples from Tragedy except E. Pir. 17 and all from Ar. 
are imperatives or equivalent to imperatives; the latter should 
probably be explained as an intrusion from serious poetry, cf. 
epice, epKeTw ; see also ct$pew(p. 76)
GKbp(o)eua) : Ar./r. 698 (dithyr. par.); = euepxopcxb, ecpopyw
${duppq) : Men. Si oyon. 170; =gow
ueAeba : Ar. Av. 575 (anap., reference to Hom.), Antiph. 175.3 (n Kuupos 
e'xeb neAeb'as dbonpopoug, suggests use in Cypr.?); *= xepbQTepd
noAeuw (-etc) : Ar. Av. 181 (comic etymology of koAos); = rcAavtopab, apw 
upo'pos : Ar. Th. 50 (paratr. of Agathon); = apxwv
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tXtitos : Ar. Lys. 529(anap. and com. hyp.: Sggvov ... xon tAptov); all 
examples after Homer are negatived cf. oux avaoxeTo£
wAevri (h. Mere.*) : Ar. Ra. 1322 (paratr. of E., who shows particular 
preference for the word) - Cleitorian (Arc.) word according to
AB 1096.
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpAE)
ape'yapTO£ : Ar. Th. 1049 (paratr. of E.’s Andromeda)
aurem : Ar. Lys. 717 (tg Zrjv’ai)TECs;: paratr.); = (3oS
yapcpnAau : Ar. Eq. 198(epic par.); = yva§o£, abaywv
•ScAxTripbos : Men. fr. 782 (^eAxTppba, V. Z . xoucpb'apaTa)
xuvte po s (— toito s superl.) : Eub . 85 (Mimama-ra, com. hyp.), Pherecr.
106; cf. okAotgpo£; the hyper-comparative forms , which were used 
by A., Eub. and Pherecr.9 presumably show a tendency to hyperbole, 
cf. xGt-'P°TeP°S in Epic; = avab6EOTEpo£, avabCxUVToTeP°S
u)xdKTEpo£ : Ar.Tlv. . 803 (=KTGpa), Stratt. 27 (= Kiepa); epithet of vau£ 
both in It. 13.62 and in A. Supp. 734
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (EpAS)
aAcpnoTng : kind of fish in Epich. 44, Sophr. 63 and Numen. ap. Ath.;Sicilian 
apyns : Ar. Av. 1747 (anap., xepauvo'v); = Aeuxo'g, Aaprcpo£ 
yap(|;G3vu£ : Ar. Av. 359, 1306 (comic dial.)
euxpAo£ : Pherecr. 152 (hex.)
xwxuw : Ar. Ee. 648 (anap.), Ra. 34, Lys. 1222; always used of women 
in Epic and Tragedy, so when applied to men in Ar. II. ec. it 
would have sounded as comic impropriety; = §ppvw
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paxeAAa : Ar. Av. 1240 (pap.); given its absfence from references to ru­
ral life in Ar. (Ach . and Pax )and its parodic character in 
Ar. Av. I. o., one may assume that it was not an actual tool in
s. v Athens
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpA)
avSpaxas : Cratin. 19; = xaT’avSpa, (according to Sud.)
8aoxto : Ar. Th. 783 (paratr. of E.’s Telephos") ; always in imperative;
= b$b
paxAos (Hes.t) : Com. Adesp. 33D; payAocruvri in Hom.; applied to Ares in 
A. Supp. 636 in the sense axopeoTos, axoAaaTos
o’bw : Ar. Lys. 81, 156, 998, 1256 (Lacon.), Epil. 3 (doric); it would 
have sounded doric in s.v. Athens
7tait(TC)as : both in Old and New Com. as a child*s word for * father*; it 
. is also a Sicilian word for ’father*, as we know from Et.M.
651.5, Gaisford nana’ KpoacpcovncTbS TbpnTbxn UbSv rcpo's uaxepa
... outw AeyeToiL uapa Zupaxouabobs 6 uainp’ nas, xab xaxa a-
vaSbKAaabaapdv Kaunas xab uAeouaaptp tou k, uauKa;' cf. also 
56Eust. 565.17 The Aeschylean fragment, where this noun occurs 
contains many other Sicilian words; see Cantarella 65
cruapvo's (Hes.t) : Plat. 253 (= auavbov, Phot.)
ii. Words with familiar ingredients, and meaning that is more
or less obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpASE)
.monos : Men. Dysc. 715 (tou 8bou thv teAguthv)
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Aboyevns : Ar. Av. 1263 (lyr.)
vuxbos(Hes.+) : Ar.. Av. 698 (anap., par. of Hes. Th.)', - vuxTepbvos 
aeBas : Ar. Nu. 302 (serious lyr.)
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpAE)
VeTaTpoiios (Hes.+) : Ar. Pax 945 (lyr., uoAepou perchponos otupa, cf.
c *7
E. El. 1147 perotTpouob Tive'oucrbv aftpab 6dpurv° ) 
itaXabyeuns : Antiph. 237 . l( Baxxb'ou) ,Alex. 119.2(vexrapos) , Cratin. 73.59 Aust 
rcoAuSaxpuros : Ar. Th. 1041 (lyr., paratr. of E’s Andromeda)
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (EpAS)
e?jypa : Ar. Th. 354 (serious lyr.); = a) ’boast’,(Od.22.249) cf. eu- 
xopab = ’to be proud*, ’boast’, b)’prayer’ (A., S. and Ar.TV'j.
I. c. )
xa^bxveopctb : Men. Epit. 73; also in non-Attic prose with a technical 
sense : IG 9(l).334.30 (Locr., V BC) (to xaTbxopevou =’one’s 
share of an inheritance*)
xovbw : Ar. Ec. 291, 1177(com. lyr.)
pe§uarepos (adj. and adv.) (h. Cer.+) : Cratin. 119
cpepeagbos : Antiph. 1 (Artw, paratr. of S. fr. 754), cf. Bbo'Swpos
iii. Words with familiar ingredients but a meaning that is less
easy to assess
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpAE)
atpuXAos : Xenarch. 13 (orecpavou); in A. Eu. 785 the meaning is ’ de­
priving of leaves’ although there is no verbal stem in the
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word; cf. axupos in the sense ’not yet put on the fire’
iv. Technical terms .
Religious terms
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpA)
eflbQTpotpos : Ephipp. 3.10;= ’having dealings with’
§vos : Eup. 108(’kind of cake’); probably religious technical term as 
suggested by IG 12(5).593.17 (Iulis, V BC) etc.
c. Words not occurring either in comedy or in prose
i. Felt to be poetic or alien in s. v. Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpASE)
aypauAos :
apiiu£ :
aTb£u) : = axbpa^a)




xeAAw : = oxeAAw, e^oxeAAto, eAauvto
xopus : = xpavos
va’bos (vtfb-) : = vauTbxos
vep3s(v) : cf. evep^e(v)
oftdas : = efiacpos
Tctpgos : = 6eos
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Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpAE)
ab$aXoebg (~o0g);
apoXyog : *ev vuxrdg apoXyqj’ in Hom., vuxrdg apoXyov in Aeschylus, 
apoXyov vdxTa in Euripides; its meaning is uncertain, see 
Chantraine, s.v. otpeXym
auoTgog : = Suaruxns
apebtpaTog (appb-) :
geXepvov : = ’dart* in Hom., but prob.= ’weapon* in A. Ag. 1496, cf. 
Fraenkel in his Appendix ; for the generalization of sense 
as regards weapons, cf.eyxog
6Xnxn : used of babies metaphorically in A. and E.
Bpb£m : = 'VUCTaCo)
yepdapbog (?z. Afer<3.+):
6uaxdXa6og : = ddacpnpog
GKbaTpwqjaw :
euopvupb :
buypog : = xpauyn
xapnvov : = xetpaXp
xndebog : nb. xhdog is technical term
pedXbypa :
pebXbaaa) : = Kpauvto
pETCtaTevw : for the meaning of pera-, cf. psTaXyew
vocfTbpog : probably dialectal as suggested from the survival of the
word in Modern Greek in the sense ’savoury’, ’tasty’, ’appeti-
• zing* for which cf. L.S.J. s.v. II and vocr-rog II
opcpvaCog : = vuxTepbvog, axoTSbvog
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TCOtxv>ow : = always used metaphorically in poetry
TcAaYHTOS : cf. JIAayXTab Kuaveau in Hdt. 4.85
TtpoTCap (Hes.t) : = itpcv, rcpd; cf. TCpoitdpoL$e( v)
itpuyvos : probable in A. Supp. 989 (ex upuyvns (ppevos Sidw., euupuyvh 
cod. j cf. A. Ag. 805 au’axpag cppevos)
TpbTtTUx°S : probable in A. fr. 109M
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (EpAS)
adw : = 3ActuTw
a^poTos : convenient metrical alternative for aySpoios, as shown from 
the fact that both are applied by Hom. to vuC (JZ. 14.78;<9d. 
11.330). Aeschylus, however, seems to draw a distinction between 
the two adjectives by using aftpoxos as an epithet of epnycct 
(A. Pr.2) in the sense ’deserted of men’ and ayBpoios as epithet 
of (A. Eu. 259) in the traditional sense of ’divine’. Opin­
ions differ among scholars (cf. Sideras, 48, n.153) -as to 
whether Aesch. misunderstood the Homeric passage or delib­
erately used the word in a different sense. If he did delib­
erately change the meaning of the word, then we probably ' have 
here an example of the poet’s tendency to etymologise the ad­
jective in a manner that differs from the traditional one*
(i.e. a-SpoTos); this tendency is not unparalleled in Aesch.
(cf. nepbcppmv, unepSuyos) and is moreover helped in this case 
by the Homeric passage(TZ. 14.78) nu xotc rq audaxwx?TaL itoAe- 
youo TpSies.
’Aifiwveus: = "Au 6ns
axpSern : = ayeAft
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avappobSSew : ’
aTdp0r)TOg : cf. Tap0og, aTapgpg
atppaapwv (Zz.Cer.+) : •
a(|»oppos (adj. and adv.) :
6nAppa : = 0Aa8n
exSptpaxm : = exunSm
eAwp : = Aeba
exbxpdbvm : xpab'vm seems to be Sicilian: see p. 78; eiibxpabvw occurs 
in Archyt. ap. Iamb. Protr. 4; 13 times in A.(l in Th., 5 in 
Supp- , 7 in Orest.) and once in Soph.
exbppoSog : = a) ’helper* (Hom., Hes., A.) : A. Th. 368 vuxTepov xeAog
... aAyemv exbppo$ov seems to echo Hes. Op. 560 paxpab eitbppo^ob 
eucppovab EbObV, = 0) abusive (S ) : with this meaning of the 
word, cf. A. Th. 7 cppobpbobg xoAuppoSobg
eTCb<JTevdxw : = *to groan after’, hence ’to groan for somebody or some­
thing’ , cf. eubppo^og
eftvbg : = eaTepnpevog
pabpaw : = eub^upm, opeyopab
oAexrn : Hom. uses it both actively (trans.) and passively. The first 
usage occurs in Soph. Ant. 1285 Tb p’oAexebg and the second in 
Tr. 1013. wAexdpav 6 TaAag. In Aesch. Pr. 564 the mss have Tb- 
vog ctpxAaxbag Ttobvctg (xobvctbg and tobvag w.ll. ) oAexp which 
is dubious because it requires irobvag to be taken as the inter­
nal object of oAexp; the gap in meaning, however, between verb 
and object seems too wide to bridge. H. Stephanus conjectured 
■ftobud a’oAexeb which is very attractive as avoiding the above 
difficulty and having its exact parallel in S. Ant. 1285.
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It is also worth noticing that oAexoJ as type of verb is a 
little unusual. The present in -xto strongly reminds perfects 
In -na and this impression may be justified; cf.Kaibel 126 on 
Epich 190, where evidence is cited that presents in -xto were 
supposingly formed from perfects in -Ma itctpa IvpaxoobObSs of 
course, in the case of oAexw, the reduplication of the per­
fect is absent; however occurrences of the verb in Emp. (from 
Acragas) and in Theoc. may suggest that the verb had a Doric
character.
oto6os (Hes.+) :
TtopTLS : = SapaAbs (Ep. , S ), poaxos (A.)
(puabdw : = cpuaw
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpA)
aydaro-pos :
ayxdpoAos : cf.eudpoAos; -poAeiv is Doric
afinpbTos : = apaxos






aA6abVw : = au^avw, xpecpto
aApeCbfSabos : nb. ’ AAcpeabfSoda is also proper name in S. fp. 880 P 
apa$dvu) : Sicilian? cf. apa$bfbs in Epich., apaxos in Nic. ,apa$vvu) in
Theoc. 2.26
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dpcpbvwpaw Ch. Cev. +) : almost = xEpbBdAAw '
dvSpoxTaab'a :
ctpn *• = oAeftpos
dp^po's (h.Mevo. +) : mly ap§pbos in Hom.; = Seopos
BaAos ($nA~) : fop 6a-, of. Bjorck 129; = ou6os
Bpb-ftds : = Bapu's
yauam : dub. in A. Supp. 1019
„ co .
6aos : restored in A.Thy. 5903 ; = 6<ys
Snvabos : cf. Hsch. Anvaudv’ noAuxPo'vbou, apxaCou : the first meaning 
seems to be that of II. 5. 407 ou Spvabo's os aQavdrobab paxh~ 
Tab and the second one that of A.Pr. 794 (xopab); 912 (3povurv) 
and also, if the correction is right, that of Eu. 845, 879(ib- 
pav) ( cf. dpxabOKpcTih . . . Tbpau in A. Pr. 409)
SbaxTOpos : A. Eu. 567 is corrupt; if, however, SbaxTOpos is right as 
epithet of adAnby? (as FTr), this could probably throw light 





6bopab : = Sbtoxm, eAauvw
6oAo'pnTbs :
EbO^pqSaxw :
ebaobxvew : = Ebae'pxopab
exToAuKcum (Hes.+) :
excp'&bvm : = e^oAAupb
evepTEpos :
Evmuba : cf. Hsch. EVcSuba ‘ Ta xaTauibxpu tou tuAwvos cpabvo'peva pepri a
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xac duexoapouv evexa tSv . uapbdvTwv'. The final clause may 
explain why A. in Supp. 146 says e'xoucra aepv’ evioitb’aocpaAea 
( sc. ’'Aprepus); The reference may be to the statue of the 
goddess lying on the evwKba, where she can watch everything
eneAiiopab (eitb- Ep.) :
eubxeAAo) : restored in A. Pr. 100 (Coenen, Blaydes) = Kpoaoppd^w
eubxeAopab : nb. xeAopab is Doric and probably Sicilian, see p. 18 
= eKbxaXm ( or roupab)
£TCbX£U§tO : = eTCbXpUTCTU), OtTCOXpUTCTO)
epa£e :
euxpabpos (h.Merc. +) : cf. Homeric op^dxpabpos
bicTEboxdppns :
xCxus : = baxus
xo'vaftos :
Abyabvu) :
pax£6vos : = u<JmAds
param :
pd(|» : pa<|> aurojs it is taken by A. from Hom.; the word, however, may




ov$os • = xoupos?
ovoTa^w (Hes.+) : active in Hes,:Op. 258 and h.Mere. 30 but middle in 
A. Supp. 10
opoMvw : = epe$b£o)
opaoAoueopab (-ueuw) (h.Mere.-t- ) :




itapanacpbcntu) : = e^anaTaw
nepitd^td :
itpObduTU) : ”Ab6b TCpoba<|>ev in It. 1.3 and”Ab6qi upobd([>ab in A. Th. 322




aTeupab : = ontebASj, dnAm
PTpocpoSbveopab : axpecpe- in Hom. but aTpocpo- in A. Ag. 51 (aTpecpe- 
Dind.)
(puoLCoos : cf. ^mcpUTos with the same components but in reverse order 
Xepebo-repos : hyper - comparative of x£Pedu)\> (epic form) cf. oitAo-
repos, xuvrepos etc. which have apparently lost their com­
parative sense already in Epic.
ii. Words with familiar ingredients and meaning that is more
or less obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpASE)
Z ' Zyeveuas : = yevebov
eSpauov (Hes.+) :=e6pa
epeaato : = eAauvrn '
TCayxaAxos :
cp$oyyn : = (pawn
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Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpAE)
’Axotbb's (adj.) :
exneAns (Hes.+) : = neAebos
eneucpnpew :
bnunAd-rns : like bnnoTns» it is a standard epithet of heroes in Horn., 
but means simply cuneus in Trag.; for -rjAdtris, cf. ovnAdTns 
in common usage
peAduSenos : the second element has lost its weight,cf. peAdyx^POS;
= peAas
nabSuos : = notes (Hom.), vijneos (A.), notbSbxos (E. )
upupvriSev : = ex upupvns
cpripb^co :
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (EpAS)
dpqjbxdoxoj :
euauAos : = a) * a fold for sheep’ in Hom. and S. OT 1138
= b) ’dwelling, home’ in A. Peps. 870, S. OC 669
eubuebSopctb :
eunAobot :
SpeuTiipbos (Hes.+) : the word occurs first in Hes. Op. 188 in neut.
plur. as ’return made (by children) for (their) rearing (npo- 
tpebot)’ cf. also h.Cep. 168.223 and S. OC 1263. K.Ch. 6 treats 
the word as adj. with the same meaning but in the sense of 
’nourishing’ in Ch. 545
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Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpA)
avnpoxos :
avLKTOS : = auAvros (Epic)., but = ’not to be washed out’ (A./l<y. 1460)
auToSbSax-ros :
eupUKopos : in A. Pers. 100 eupuuopobo SaAaaaas* cf. II. 15.381 etc. 
euTpecpns (-Tpaq>.?) :
euxaAxos :
SupnSns : cf. §upaAyns
Ab§as : - Ab§os in Hom., but ’shower of stones’ collectively in A.
Th. , 158, 212 on the analogy of bunas etc.
pe^abpe'u) : cf. peTapav§dvu)
,n
o^iud^b :
uavoppos ’ uavoppos Abpnv in h.fr. 496. 11M as in Od/. 18. 195
uapagaada (uap8~, uapabf3-) (Hes.+) :
uapebitebv : = uebaab; for uapa- in this sense cf. uapa$eAYu>, uapauacpbaxaj
etc.




u pooler am :
UpOTUKTW :
Tcpocpeuym :
CTevos(ep. aiGbVos): atticisation of the epic word
axpaTow :
XaAxn'pris : .
xapafibs : - xa4ad
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xdabs: = ’heap of scattered objects’ (Hom,)’
= ’liquid poured forth’ (A. 6%. 97)
iii. Words with familiar ingredients but a sense that is less
easy to assess
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpASE)
upoKocs : = rcas
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (EpAS)
xepdbGTOS ’ = TCavoupyo'TctTos in II. 6.153 (of Sisyphos)
= (ppoVLpoyraTos in A. Pr. 385 and S. Aj. 743
iv. Words with a meaning that is radically different in
normal usage
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpA)
finpbos = finpoobos in Epic and Aeschylus, while its normal meaning in 
Athens is ’public executioner’
v. Technical terms
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpAE)
upoxovos : technical term for ’a rope joining the masthead to the 
forepart of a ship*, cf. P. Cair., Zen. 754.4 (III BC) etc.;
see also Van Nes 113f




vi. Words felt to be phonologically alien
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (EpAE)
avioAri : = avaroAp
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (EpA)
napftabvw : = napaftab'vm
TbltTS : = TbTCOTE
vii. Words occurring in prose but normally under a different
grammatical type in s.v. Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (EpASE)
xobpaw : the active occurs only in Epic and tragic poetry
III. Words taken from early Lyric (L+A+SE)
1. Occurring also in s.v. Lyric (L^L^Aj-SE)
a. Occurring also in prose
i• Felt to be poetic or alien in s.v. Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^L^ASE)
0abos : Hp. Leajl, Democr. 119 - Com.: Ach. 2 (com. hyp.), Nu. 1013 (anap., 
humorous description of a man, yAwTTav), Antiph. 33.5, Polioch. 
2.4; Ionic?, cf. Hp., Democr., Parm. ; first in Sapph. and Sol.;
= pbxpos, oAbyos
6opa : Hdt.(2), Pl. Smv. 221e (acrrupou), Euthd. 285c (eb pob n 6opct pp
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els ctoxov TeXEUTrfaeb, ojCTTtep n toO Mctpcdou); first in Thgn.; =
6epya
6poaos : Hdt. 2.68,. Pl. Tt. 59e (to 6’ercd yns auynayev ex Spoaou yevo- 
yevov ftaxvr) AeyeTab) - Com.: Ar. Ra. 1339 (paratr. of E.fs 
lyrics), Hu. 330, 978 (anap.), Eq. 1285, Cratin. 125; first 
in Sim.; as Prof. Dover remarks, the word must mean auepya 
in A. Ag. 141, i.e. semen in metaph.• sense, cf. Call. ,fr. 260.
.19 Pf., Verg. G. 11.151f 'saeva leonum seminal and cf. si­
milar words like yovos> epan, cpaMaAov (as in ipawaAouxos)5^
ecie : Hdt.(11), X. An. 3.4.49 at., Pl. Sim. 211c (eaT’av ... to ya§nya 
TeXeuTrfoTj); dialectal, as very common in non-Attic inscriptions 
and avoided by Com., except Epich. 85.324 Aust.and Com.Adesp.
261.15 Aust. ; = ecus
euyapns : Hp. Decent. 1,3, Pl(2, as adv.), Democr. 223 -Com.: Pherecr. 108.6 
(ev^eacv); first in Sapph.; = eunoAos
Styyavw : X. Cyv. 1.3.5 aZ., Arist. - Com.: Ar. Lys. 1004 (Lac. ), Antiph. 
55.10, Pherecr. 10.4, Com .Adesp.311.2 Aust; first in Archil.; 
probably Doric, cf. Ar. Z. <?. , TG 12(3).451 (Thera) etc.; = <mo-
yctb
Aaxos : X. An. 5.3.9 at. ; first in Thgn.;dialectal,pf. IG 5(2).262.20 
(Mantinea, V BC), Schtiyzer 289.88(Rhodian, II BC)
Anya : Hdt.(4) - Com.: Ar. Z/w.457, 1350, Th. 459, Ra. 602, 899(lyr.),
463, 500 (humorous pomposity^ Strattis(?) 220.42 Aust.; first in 
Sim. 107b, 2D (on/battle of Plataea); = cppovnya
TtTUxn : Pl.#p. 312d (n kovtou n yns ev UTUxaCs), Arist. HA 549al7; first
in Sim.
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Teyyw : Hp. Hat.Mut. 35, Pl. /?.. 361c (Teyyec^ab vno xaxo6o£bas) ,£<7.
866d (ev ^aXdtTTp Teyymv tous Tco'Sas), 880e (otTepapovb XPWC- 
wv ... tpucreb xab pr|6ev Teyx^evTwv) - Com.: Ar. Lys. 550 
(anap.), 7?a, 1311 (paratr. of E’ lyrics),; fr. 906 (dub., abpa- 
TOCTayn xpXCSa Teyyp); first in Ale.; = f3pcxw
epeu : Pl. (3), X. Ages. 7.5. at. - Com.: very common; first in Sim. 
tpabfipo's : D. 18.323, 45.68, X. An. 2.6.11 at. - Com.: Ar. Eq. 550
(lyr.), Pax 156 (anap.), Cratin. 301 (TpdxeCab), Alex.119.1 
(xpainp); first in Sol.
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (L^L^AE)
apitXaxb'a : Hp. Ep. 22, first in Thgn.
epypa : Democr. 43, 63;probably Ionic as in Democr and 11 times in Thgn.; 
first in Archil.; = epyov
xaXbyxoTOS : Hdt. 4.156, Antipho Soph. 49 (ra xaXbyxoTa Xeyebv) -Cbm.:
Ar. Pax 390 (lyr.), Epich. 85.492 Aust; first in Archil.
*udopab : Leg.Gort. 9.43 at.\ X. An. 3.3.18 at.; common in Doric docu­
mentary prose, cf. SIG 1164 (Dodona), also in SIG 306.7(Tegea,IV 
BC) etc. - Com.: Ar. Av. 943 (lyr. par.); Doric and Arc.,cf. inserr.,
. also in Theoc.; first in Sol.; = xwpab 
Kbab'vu) : Hp.MzzZ. . 1.47, Pl. Lg. 807a (ev rpony gocrxppaTOS ... xbabuope-
vov), Arist. HA 520^7 at. ;first in Xenoph.; = naydurn 
XObpas (subst.+adj.) : Hdt. 2.29, Hp. Aph. 3.26, Th. 7.33 (vpaob);
first in Thgn.
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (L^L^AS)







Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (L^L^A)
apuavTos : Pl. ’TJ7& (apbavTos top avoob'ou nepb); first in Thgn; it 
could possibly have been term used in religious law
ii. Words with familiar ingredients and meaning that is more or
PQSS obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^L^ASE)
a£Aaf3ns : Hp. Bp-id. 1.6, Th. 5.18, 47 (oiiovSab, both passages are treaties 
and in both a8Aa6hS is coupled with a6oAos)5 Pl.(8), X. Eq. 6.1 
(superl.), Cyr. 4.13 - Com.: Men. El. 68(a38Aagns ito'vou); appar­
ently used in language of treaties and official documents, cf. 
Th.ZZ. eo., IG 1.33, also a8Aa$qs tou fipaaat tc xab xaftebv in Pl. 
Eg. 953b etc.; first in Sapph., also in h.Mere. 83
yevva : Pl. Phil). 25d (tou xepaTos yevvav, about the universe); Is. fr.
136 - Com.: Ar. Av. 1063(lyr.); first in Ale.; = yevos
etpnpepos : Hp. Aph. 4.55 (uupeTOs), Th. 2.53, Pl.(3), Arist. Pol. 1252^16 
al. - Com.: Diph. 45 (Tuyas), Ar. Eu. 223 (w’cpnpepe, Socratic 
pomposity in addressing Strepsiades), Men. fr. 324(8bov); first 
in Thgn. ; = ppepnobos? cf. etpnpepbos in Hom.
o'x$os : Hdt.(8, =*hill*) - Com.: Ar. Av. 774 (lyric song of birds), Th.
1105 (paratr. of E* Andromeda ), Eup. 371(?); first in Sapph.,
<Xlso in h. Ap.17
upoaopam : Hdt.1.129, Pl. Phda). 250e - Com.: Cratin.260 (hex.), first in 
Sapph.
unditTspos : Hdt(3), Pl. (5) - Com.: Ar. Tfo.llOO (paratr. of E'. ’ Andromeda)
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Av. 786, 797, Eub. 41.2 ; first in Minin.
(pbAdcppmv : Hdt. (4 times as adv.), X. Mem. 3.16 aZ-., Pl. (5 times as
adv.); cf. (pcAocppoadvri in Hom.; perhaps used normally as adv.
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (L^L^AE)
Seanoauvos : X. Oee. 9.16 at. - Com.: Ar. Th. 42(paratr.of Agathon), 
Anaxandr. 41.33 (anap.); first in Tyrt. 5.2 as subst. and in 
h.Cev. . 144 (Aeyos) as ad j . ; = SecKOTns, SecKOTuxos
eu6o£os : Hdt. 7.99, Th. 1.84 (superl.); Pl.(2); first in Thgn., favoured 
by Pi. and Ba.
obvnpos : Hdt. 3.16, Hp. Evact. 24 (aaApvss), Arist.EN 1135a2 - Com.: 
Cratin. 187, 461, Alex. 55 (ayyeCov); first in Anacr.
Xopeupa : Pl. Eg. 655c (tps xaxb'as) - Com.: Ar. Av . 746(lyr.); nb.-pa 
in Pl.; first in Stesich.; = x°P°S
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (L^L^AS)
aacpnvns : Hdt. (3, -ews as adv.); first in Thgn.
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (L^L^A)
cpSopog : Th. 2.51,52, Pl. Euthde 285b (<p§o'pov Tuva xctb oAeSpov), D. 13.
24. - Com.: Ar. Eq. 1151, Th . 535 (as if it were a nick-name), 
Men. fr. 159.5 Aust,; first in Thgn.;= (p§opa, oAeftpos; es <p$d- 
pov may be a colloquial expression, see P.T.Stevens, CQ .39, 1945,
p. 103
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iii. Words with familiar ingredients but a meaning that is less
easy to assess
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^L^ASE)
epKpeKto : Hdt.(2) - Com.: Ar. Nu. 605 (elevated lyr.); first in Sapph. 




Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^L^ASE)
oupbos : Th. 7.53, X. ffG 1.6.37, Pl. Pvt. 338a, Arist. GA 753a22 at. - 
Com.: Av.Ach. 669 (lyr.), Lys. 550(anap.), Eq. 433()iupa), Men. 
fv. 205; first in Archil.;epithet of Zeus in A. Supp. 594, etc. 
see Roscher VI, 118
kovtuos : Arist. Mete. 368^33 - Com.: Ar. Th. 322, Av. 250 (lyr.), Pa. 
1341 (paratr. of E.), Pax 140 (paratr.), Th. 872 (paratr. of 
E. Pel.) etc; common as epithet of Poseidon
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (L^L^A)
evaymubos : Arist. VV 1250 37 (vCxab) - Com.: Ar. Pl. 1161 (evaywvb- 
os .ecopab, Hermes is speaking); epithet of Hermes also in
Sim. 555.1, Pi. P. 2.10 and A. fr. 738 M
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(b) Q/fcher religious terms
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^L^ASE)
axpoSbVba : Hdt.(6), Th. 1.132, Pl . 946b ( axpo^b'vbov ’AxoXXmvb xaia tou 
itaXabdv vo'pov avaTb§nab xobvov xab ’HXb(p); religious term
(2) Technical terms other than religious ones
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^L^ASE)
acpuxTos : Hdt. 9.116 (-tos), Hp. Acut. 10, Pl. Lg. 873c. (atpuxTq) ... tu- 
xp), Tht. 165b (EpumipaTb) , Euthd. 276e (epwitopev atpuxTa), D.
Ep. 3.18 (xTaCapa), Aeschin. 3.17 (Xoyos) - Com.: Ar. Eq.
757 (lyr. , Xdyous), Eu. 1047 (ae peaov eyw Aafrwv atpuxTov), Nicoch 
3 D (ebXpppe^a XaBnv acpuxTOv); probably technical term in wres­
tling, cf. x£^pes in Pi. N. 1.459I. 8.65, naXabopa in K.Eu .
776, xep&v • deapoCs in E. Ale. 984, cf. also Ar. Eu. I. e. 9 
Nicoch. I. e.
b. Words occurring in Comedy but not in prose
i. Felt to be poetic or alien in s.v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L L^ASE)
abaC : several times in Ar. either in parodic passages or as comic and 
passionate exclamation ; first in Thgn.
Vbv (end.) : Ar. Ach. 775 (Megarian), Eub. 108 (hex.), Thedpomp. 3 ■ 
(paratr.), Epich. 21 al. , Sophr. 35 al.; Doric, cf. Ar. I. e.t 
IG 4^(1).121.12 (Epid., IV BC) etc.; first in Alcm. and very
common in PI., B.
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(po$n : Cratin. 98.6 (lyr.); first in Sapph. and Ale.
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (L^L^A)
KEpaeiiToAbS : Ar. Eu. 967 (par. of Lamprocles or Stesich. , see Dover 
ad.l)3 Eup. 192 (paratr. of A. P&rs. 65), Phryn. 72 (par.)
ii • Words with familiar ingredients and meaning that is more
or less obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^L^ASE)
avapbSpos (ctvn~) : Com.: Sop. 17 perhaps in Democr.,cf. Democr. A 43
(Diels II, 95.9) owpciTa TtArjSos dvapb^pa,cf. P&rs. 40; first in 
Sapph.
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (L^L^AE)
avSepmSns : Ar. Pa. 449 (AEbprnv, serious lyr.); first in Sapph.
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (L^h^AS)
pe'Anpa : Ar. Ee. 905, 972 (lyr.), Men. Pk. 214; first in Alcm.
Occurring in Aeschylus hlone of the tragedians (L^L^A)
ynpcxAe'os • Cratin. 126 (anap.); first In Anacr. and Xenoph.; = ynpabo's 
peAb£w : Plat. 69.13 (Kapbxdv pe'Aos (tl) peAb?£Tab); first in Alcm.
iii. Technical terms (Cult-titles)
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^L^ASE)




4 Aust; epithet of Zeus, cf. A. Th. '255, Eu. 918, S. Ph. 680,
E. fr. 431.4, Ar. Th. 368 etc. and occasionally of other deities 
as Hera in B. 11.44, Apollo in E. Ph. 231, Artemis in Ar. Th.
317 etc.
c. Words not occurring either in comedy or in prose
i. Felt to be poetic or alien in s. v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^L^ASE)
aincAaweCv : first in Archil.; = apapTaveuv
6uaAo(pos : first in Thgn.
xaTaaxe§eC\> : first in Ale. ; - HaxaoyzZv
TCbTVU) : very convenient metrical alernative for klutw. It is worth
. noticing that -l- is always taken as short by A. and S. while
in E. there are only two instances (Ate. 403 and HE 1006) out 
of 33 where the iota must be scanned long, and there are 6 
cases where the iota is anceps; first in Alcm.
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (L^L^AE)
potbvdAns (fern, -us) : con j. in E. Or. 823; first in Sapph.
eppado : first in Ale.
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (L^L^AS)
atavns : uncertain meaning; first in Archil.
pnAotpdtpos : first in Archil. 23, where applied to ’Acda, cf.
A. Pers. 763
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Occurring in Aeschylus alone of' the tragedians (L^L^A)
Sepbards : in Hom. only a^epbUTos; both instances in A. (2%. 694, Ch^ 645) 
are negatived, i.e. = a^epbQTOS .
(podubaaa : fem. of cpoCvb£; first in Sim.
ii • Words with familiar ingredients and meaning that is more
or less obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^L^ASE)
exSbxos : first in Sol., = a6bxos
exTeXeUTato : first in Semon.
uXoxos : first in Anacr.
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (L^L^A)
euSd&bxos : first in Anacr.
§£OTbpr)Tos : first in Tyrt.
xevdqjpurv (xeveo-) : first in Thgn.
2. Words not occurring in s.v lyric (L^A-SE)
a'. Occurring also in prose
i. Felt to be poetic or alien in s.v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^ASE)
aXcoubpos : Hdt. 3.153, Th. 4.9, X. Mem. 3.11.11; first in Ibyc.
avoXBos : Hdt. 1.32; with A. Eu . 551 oux avoXBos earab, cf. S. Ant.
1026; first in Archil, but avoXBb'a in Hes.
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avxauebgouab : Hdt. 9.78 - Com.: Ar. Th. 721-2 (paratr.)
aTEoaTaSw : Hp. Coac. 328; first in Sim.
ctTnpos : Democr. 279 - Com.: Ar. V. 1299 (paratr.)
80'cFTpuxos : Arist. HA 551^26 (kind of insect) - Com.: Ar. Nu. 536 (paratr.), 
Eg. 955 (lyr.)
6ebpctb\>u) : Hdt. (16), Pl. (4) - Com.: Ar. V. 1042 (anap.); first in Tyrt.
$padw : Hdt. 1.174, Pl. Phdv. 248b - Com.: Ar. Av. 466 (anap.), Men. fr.
110 Aust; first in Sim.; commoner in compds
MctpTa : Hdt. (93), Hp. Acut. 58, Pl. Ti. 25d, Protag. 9, Democr. 191 al., 
Anaxarch . BI, Anaxag. 14 - Com.: Ar. Ach. 544, Av. 342 (dial.), 
Amips.22, Epich. 85.13 Aust: apparently Ionic with limited use 
in Attic .
mutos : Pl.(6), Arist. HA 49ia29 etc. - Com.: Ar. Pax 1224(periphr.,
cf. Rau 195), Plat. 189 (periphr.), Xenarch. 1.10 (periphr.),
Antiph. 52.2, Men. Dysc. 947 Com. Adesp. Nov. 245.27 Aust;
examples in periphrasis from Comedy and Pl. show poetic influence; 
fi 1
first in Alcm. 17.1
xwAov : Hdt.(4), Pl(5), Arist. HA 498a3 al. - Com.: Ar. Ha. 1358 (paratr. 
of E1. lyrics)
veoxpos : Hdt.(2), Hp. Mul. 2.133 al. - Com.: Ar. Th. 701, Ra. 1372 
(paratr.), Cratin. 145 (a$uppot); first, in Alcm.
flaAos : Hdt.(3); first in Alcm. and Sapph.; = xAppos
QTaAotYPOS •’ Hp. Aph. 7.85, Arist. Rh. 253b15 al. - Com.: Ar. Ach. 10.33 
(aTotAaypov ebpnvns), Anaxandr. 34.3; first in Sapph.
qtuyvos : Hp. Mul. 2.182, X. An. 2.69 al. ; characteristically tragic, 
cf. aruYepo's; first in Archil.
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(paxas : Hdt. 3.10, Hp.Ep-icZ. 2.3.1, C.X.3 Cyn. 5.4 Arist. Mete. 347all 
aZ. - Com.: Ar. Pax 121 (com. hyperb. and paratr.), Ach. 1150 
(paratr.); first in Simon.
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (L^AE)
SbapebBw : Hdt. 9.108, Pl(6), first in Sol and Thgn.; = Sbavuw, SbaAaaaw 
Aetas : Th. 7.78 (’AxpaCov Asiias); first in Sim.
(papory^ : Th. 2.57, X. HG 7.2.13 - Com.: Ar. Eq. 248 (derog. of Cleon) , 
Eub. 75.11; first in Alcm.
XeAus : Hp. Anat. l - Com.: Men. fr. 259 (probably paratr.); first in 
Sapph. and Ale., also in h.Merc.
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (L^AS)
Baxxapbs : Hp. Nat.MuZ. 6 - Com.: Ar. fr. 319, Magn. 3, Epil. 1; Lydian 
word according to £ A. Pers. 42 (xab tpv BaxxapbP 6e evbob Au6wv 
pupov ecpaaav), cf. Hsch. s.v. (aAAob 6e pupov Au6ov)
ftpuTos : Hecat. 154J, Hellanic.66J (drunk by non-Greeks); first in Archil 
ppfiapa : Hdt.(4) - Com.: Ar. Th. 1162 (dial.); presumably Ionic, cf.Hdt.,
SPG 45.39 (Halic., V BC), Parm 7.1 (dub.), cf. also oufiapa) 
ou6apa : Hdt. (26); Ionic, cf. Emp. 17.6 aZ. and pp6apa
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (LA)
yavoopab : Pl.P . 411a (pbvupb'cmv re xab yeyavcopevos) - Com. : Ar.Ach. 7 
(com. hyperb., cf. pa^pv in v. 4 and to xeap eueppav^pv in v.5); 
first in Anacr.
eitbuas (adv.-xav) : Hdt. (8 as adv.), Pl. 986e (adv.) first in Xenoph
3.4; probably Ionic
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epacrpbos : Pl. (3 times, superl. coupled with other superl.), X. Snip. 8.
' 36 al. , first in Anacr. and Sem.
xaTepebxw : Hdt. 3.66 - Com.: Ar. V. 649 (anap.); first in Sapph.;= moi-
TotaxtCm
Xempyos : X. Mem. 1.3.9 (superl.); example of X. using a poetic adj. in 
superl.; first in Archil.
oboupua : Hdt.(2); first in Ale.;oboupua is probably, like oboupa,a non­
Greek word, see Boisacq. s.v.
tpuw : Hdt. (3), Pl. Lg. 761d (rcouobs Terpupeva otopaTa); first in Sim. 
XpCapa : X. An. 4,4.13 al, ; first in Xenoph.
XPuaoxaoTos : Hdt. 8.120, D. 50.34 - Com.: Eub. 134; first in Ale.
ii. Words with familiar ingredients and meaning that is more
or less obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^ASE)
ayxovri : Aeschin. 2.38 (otyxo^h xab Aunri) - Com.: Ar. AeZz.l25(TauTa 6Tit’
■ oux ayxo^n; com. hyperb.), Sophr. (?) 2D
exAuats : Pip. Aph. 7.8 al. , D. 17.29 (xps rcoAews exAuobs xab paXaxba); 
first in Sol. and Thgn.
eom§e(u) : Hdt.(8), Hp.Ap#..46 - Com.: Phryn.l
eupopepos : Hdt. (2) - Com.: Eub. 75.1, Philem. 170; first in Sapph.;
= xaXos
xarapTUw : Hp. Ep. 12, Pl. Eg. 808d (rcaCs e'xeb upyTiv tou cppoueCu ppitto 
xatriprupeunu), Men. fr. 88b (pau^avo'peva xab xaTapTUo'peva); 
first in Sol.
xotTaaxpTCTU) : Hdt.(3), Hp. Epid. 3.8, Th. 2.49 (of the plague), Arist.
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HA 353^30 at. - Com.: Ar. fr. 558 Cparatr.), Anaxipp. 3.6(com. 
hyperb.); first in Hippon.
ncxpocxos : Hdt. 7.235, Th. 3.113 (who uses also Kapocxm, TtapouMriaLs),
Arist. Hh. 1395a18; first in Sapph.; = yeiw
TtpoHcuiVto : Th. 2.39 ( ='to be distressed beforehand’); 2.49 ( = ’to have a 
previous illness’); in A. Eu. IQ the meaning is slightly dif­
ferent from the meaning in Thgn. 925; pn Tcpoxapve xovde ftouxoAou- 
pevos rcdvov implies ’don’t grow weary too early’, that is ’be­
fore the distress is over’ . Sophocles, on the other hand, uses
upo- in the sense ’in defense of’, cf. S. Ant. 741 aou ... upo- 
R9xrlSopac
TCpoa$Aercw : X. Smp.. 3.14, Pl.(4), D. Ep. 3.42 - Com.: Ar. Ha. 1474
(paratr., cf. Rau. 122), Pax 1172, Pl. 1014, Strato 1.5, Men. 
Sioyon. 397, Com. Adesp.22.11 D; first in Alcm.
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (L^AE)
axXriTOs : Th. 1.118, 6.87 (of a god, i.e. ’without being invoked), Pl.
Smp. 174b,c,d (discussion of Homeric passage), Arist. -Com.: 
common in Comedy; first in Asios
axapbs : Hdt.(14), Pl. Phdr. 265d, Ep. 360c-Com.: Ar.4D.156; first in Sapph 
acpuxos : Pl- Tl. 74e, Arist. - Com. : Sopat. 10; first in Archil, 
ampos i Hdt. 2.79, Antipho 3.1.2, 3.2,2 (teAeuttIv, auptpopacs), X, .
Mem. 1.3.14, Pl. H. 574c (opp. wpaCos) - Com.: Eup. 69, Nicom. 
1.21, Apollod. 4; associated with epitaphs, cf. IG 1^977 and 
atopt; first in Sol.
eutoApos : X. An. 1.7.4 al. - Com.: mon. 226; first in Sim. (epigr.)
= ToApnpos
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MotTctKTUOTOS : D.(7), Din. 15 - Com.: Anaxil. 22,6; pathetic in orators
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (L^AS)
cwtutuhos: Hp. Art. 43, Pl. Ti. 62c, Tht. 156a, X. Eq. 1*4 aZ. ; first 
in Thgn.; = avTbnotXos
aupgoXos : X. Ap. 13 - Com.: Ar. Av. 721 (anap.); first in Archil.
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (L^A)
avTbAapitu) : Anaxag. 19?CX.J Cpn. 5.18; dubious in Sapph. 4.6
eppeXfJs : Pl. (9), Arist. - Com.: Ar. Ec. 807
paSos : Hp.AfwZ. 1.6.61; first in Ale; = pa-&npa
pbarixos : X. Mem. 2.6, 21 aZ. , Pl. PhZb. 49e - Com.: Cratin. 316 (of pros­
titutes, cf. Archil. 32); perhaps associated with prostitution,cf. 
Cratin. Z. e. and pbariTba in Ar. PZ. 989; ybcpThS muvos in A. Ag.
1228 is said of Clytaemnestra
TtpoobCdvm : Arist. HA 535a2; first in Sem.
iii. Words with familiar ingredients but a sense that is less
easy to assess
Qccw?ping also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^ASE)
ctp(pb6e£bos : Hdt. 5.92c', Hp. Avh. 7.43, Arist. EN 1134b34; the original 
meaning is ’equally 6e£bos on both hands or both sides’ (Hippon.
70.2,A. fr. 410M, E. Hipp. 780), hence ’equally good’, or ’indif­
ferent ’ (A. fr. 244M, Trap.Adesp. 355.2 .
otJtoxXabw : Hdt. (5), Pl. Phd. 117c - Com.: Ar. V. 564 (anap.); cf. ctTio^aupcx^a),
ccirobpw^w etc.
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iv. Words with a meaning that is radically different
in normal usage
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(L^AS)
itbcrTos :P1 .Lg. 82*4 ;first in Thgn. in the sense ’relying on’; cf. ubcuvos
v. Technical terms
(1) Religious terms
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (L^A)
aAetcpa : SIG 57.34 (Milet. VI/V BC); also y. Z. in Hes. Th. 553
(2) Technical terms other than religious ones
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^ASE)
ota£ : Pl. Pit. 272e, Ale. 117c - Com.: Anaxandr.4; Modern Greek 
suggests that it was always the right term for’tiller’
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (L^AE)
eitb'crnpct : Sekuyzev 607 (Thess. , V BC)
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (LA)
aebpacpdpos : Hdt. 3.102 - Com.: Ar. Uu. 1300; first in Alcm. ; technical
term from races
vi. Words felt to be phonologically alien
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (L^AS)
TObPb : dative plural of Tbs : Tb'obCbV in Sapph. 162, TObCb in h.Suvp.
mo
718 (Herwerden, tGs av M) and S. Tr., 984
vii. Words occurring in prose but normally under a different
grammatical type in s.v. Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L1ASE)
'EAAas (adj.) : Hdt.(20); first in Xenoph. and Thgn.
b. Words occurring also in Comedy but not in prose
i. Felt to be poetic or alien in s.v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^ASE)
duaKOTpos : -Ar. Aoh. 419 (paratr. of E. * Telephos.)Men. fr. 147.5 Aust. 
(com. hyperb); first in Anancr.
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (L^AE)
yctuos : Ar. tfa. 1320 (paratr. of E.flyrics); first in Ale. and Sapph. 
MVecpaCos : Ar. Lys. 327 (lyr.), Ra. 1349 (paratr. of E’s lyrics) V.
124 (comic context, see Rau 134)
‘ Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (L^A)
Aaxbs : Ar./4efo. 423 (paratr.); also in Trag.Adesp. 228
ii. Words with familiar ingredients and meaning that is more or
less obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^ASE)
ctKapxew : Ar. fr. 457; first in Sol.
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OTecpos : Cratin 22; first in Sim.
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (L^AE)
apppepos : Men. Dyso. 122; first in Anacr.
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (L^A)
Tbpos : Com. Adesp. 1164; first in Archil; = Tbpp
iii. Technical terms
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (L^A)
(popTpyos : Ar. /r. 886, Metag. 4(hex. ) (= Aristag.2); first in Thgn.
c. Words not occurring either in Comedy or in prose
i. to be poetic or alien in g.v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^ASE)
avacFTevw : first in Archil.
avTLTLVw : first in Thgn.
8a£bs : first in Mimn. and Thgn.; = Aoyos, cphPP
wctcfLS : first in Anacr.; = aSeAcpos, aSeAcpp
tepyapa : first in Stesich. 192.3, joined with Tpodas, the citadel of 
which is thus referred to by Hom. (Hepyapa); Aesch. inPr.956 
padebp anep^rj ndpyapa understands it simply as axponoAbs in 
the same way that ’fiyuyda, the myghical abode of Calypso, was
understood already by Hes. Th. 806 to mean’primeval, fprimal’
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pupa : first in Sol; = epupa (fence, guard) '
creApa : first in Archil, but Homeric euaaeApos presupposes the exis­
tence of ae'Apa
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (L^AE)
ynpupa : first in Alcm.
xAbSavo's : first in Sapph.
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (L^AS)
$Ubds .* first in Alcm.
pairi : first in Stesich. but cf. the adverbial accusative paTpu in h.
C&r. ; probably Doric as in Stesich. 
napunShv :first in Thgn.
itep<pb£ : it covers a wide range of physical phenomena; first in Ibyc.
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (L^A)
apTCaXc'^u) : first in Archil.; "ApuaAos was a proper name
auovq : first in Archil.; = £npoxns ; n.b. auab'vm is probably Ionic 
Saupovn : as restored by Maas in A. Eu. 727, cf. Alcm.65(Page) cited
by I II.1.222; = Sbavopn 
6vd<pos : first in Sim. , but cf. Svotpepos in Hom.
SuaaxhS : first in Anacr.
nxsebs : conj. both in Archil. 74.8, where Inescapable on metrical 
grounds and in A. Th. 915, where the text is badly corrupt
tctApus : Asian word, see Dindorf, s.y. ; first in Hippon.but already 
proper name in Hom.; = gaabAeu's
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rceSaopos : Aeolic and Doric for peiEmpos; fifst in Ale.; conj. in A. Ch.
590
Tcpo3eaTCb£w : first in Hippon.
(ppevmAns : of. e£wAn£ etc. which has its origin in religious laws; first 
in Hippon .
XCtAtxpnTOS : first in Archil.
ii. Words with familiar ingredients, and meaning that is more
or less obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^ASE)
a£r)Aos : first in Sem.
enobMTbpw : the compound verb is indistinguishable in meaning from the 
simple OGMTbpw; eub- in this case seems to imply the presence 
of a pitiable person or situation facing another person cf. 
Xenoph. 6.3 xctb tcote pbv ... uapbovTa epaob'v enobMTbpab ,as well 
as S. El. 1199 ms opmv cr’sTCObXTbpm rcaAab
TictbSoTpdcpos ’ first in Sim.
u^bTiupyos : first in Sim.
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (L^AE)
‘Acb's (adj.) : first in Sim.
ev(p§OYYOS : first in Thgn.
tccxvotcAos : first in Tyrt.
n:oAuxAau(cr)Tos : first in Archil.
cpbAabpotTos :in A. Th. 45 "Apnv, ’ Evurn xai cpb Aabpatov $oBov cf. Anacr.
100.3 D (pbAotbpctTos ”Apns
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Occurring in Aeschylus alone of" the tragedians (L^A)
’ASayavTLS (adj.) : first in Anacr.
dudfibXos : first in Alcm.
cuioXaxTb£m : first in Thgn. ; = duoxpouw
eu^uuTTip : the word has technical associations; it first occurs in Thgn.
with the meaning 1 chastiser* (cf. technical euSuvog), then in A. 
Supp. 717 (Turn, for auvournpos) with the meaning of’guiding’ (a 
ship), cf. euftuvw and eu^uvinp^ct in techn. senses
nybouos : first in Anacr. 375.2 as an epithet of auXwv, while in A. fr.
315M it is said by the lexicographers to mean * small’,metaphori­
cally.
XeduTebOs : first in Sol; also in Trap.Adesp. 228c Snell
pb£of3das : first in Sim.; A. fr. 701M yb£o6oa\> . . . 6b$upay8o\> is explained 
by Plut. as 6b§upay8bxa yeXn ua^uiv yeara xai yeragoXns uXavn^ Tb-
va xctb fibcnpopncbv £x°uans
iii. Words with faimiliar ingredients but a meaning that is less
easy to assess .
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (L^A)
eyTtpeitns : itpenm ( = ’to be conspicuous’) is poetic; first in Anan.
iv. Technical terms
Religious terms
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^ASE)
Sucnpriyew : first in Hippon.; cf. eutpriyos, eutpnyem
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Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (L^A)
goucpovos : first in Sim. and h. Mere, 436, cf. ftoucpovem in Hom.; the tech­
nical use of the word is shown by Boucpovca, Boucpovcwv, which are 
connected with AbKoAbeua, see L.Deubner Att.Feste 158ff
xaTeuxB : first in Sim. as title of poem or series of poems; the word oc 
curs in late inscrr. as in OGI 309.5, etc., and by comparing xa- 
Teuxopau (Pl., inscrr.), one may assume that it was probably a 
technical term in religious laws
v. Felt to be phonologically alien
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (L^A)
aynaAe'ci) : first in Sapph. 44.3 ovxaAeovTes; = ctuaxaAw
'iadvbos : first in Sol.; = ’ Igjugos
B. Words occurring in Aeschylus and s.v Lyric but not earlier
a. Occurring also in Prose
i. Words that would be felt to be poetic or alien in s.v
Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^ASE)
aXaXd^m : X. An. 5.2.14, 6.5.27
apox^os : X. Mem. 2.1.33 ( = ’not tiredt>; except A. fr. 145.3M,another in­
stance of the word in A. is Pf. 314 where the difficulty of xo-
Aov ... pox^wv can be avoided by emending to tov vOv x°^ov itapdvt’,
2 oapox^ov uabfibctv e£vau (n.b. pox§ov is V. t. in YaHC P .0 PB,see Dawe 
(1964)210); cf. also S. Tr. 147 apox^ov ... ftbov and apox^eb in A.Pr 
210; = anovos
anoauXam : X. An. 1.4.8, Is. 5.30; auAdcn is a technical term while aitoau- 
Adm is used on the analogy of OKpctbpw
6opd : Hdt.(3), Pl. Pvt. 321b (Cwurv ... Bopdv, mythoi, context), Arist.- 
Com. : Ar.TTz. 1033 (paratr. of E’. Andromeda), Eq. 416 (par.),
Plat.56, Amips. 8, Ephipp. 20
SelTos : Hdt. 8.135 - Com.: Ar. Th. 778 (paratr. of E*. Patccmedes); = aa- 
\)b6bov, YPa44aTcbov
S.Ecrpbos : Hdt. 1.59, Arist. Ath. 3.4; Ta Seapba (= Secrpob) is technical 
term in IG 9(1).334.46 (Locr., V BC)
§paaau) : Hp. Mut. 1.70, Pl. Phd. 86e, Phdr. 242c - Com.: Cratin. 363,
Pherecr. 39, Mnesim. 4.57 (com.hyperb.); SpctTTEb pe was probably 
colloquial, cf. Cratin. and Pherecr. tt.ee. , epe ... e§pa£e in 
Pl. Phdr. 242c etc. , = TapdiTw
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xAtfCw : Hp. Ari'. 42, X. Cyr. 1.2.1 - Com.: Ar. Av. 905, 921, 950 (par.), 
1745 (anap., serious context), Th. 117 (paratr. of Agathon)
xopud^co : X. Smp. 4.19, Oec. 10.3, Lys. 6.18, 6.48; = cepvuvopab 
Aoyxn : Hdt.(8), Pl. Lack. 18 3e, C X J Cyn. 10.3 - Com.: Ar.Xctf. 1226,
tfa« 1016 (paratr.), Th. 826 (anap.), V. 1119 (com. hyperb.?), 
fr.104, Antiph. 16, Timocl. 12.5, Men. fr. 282, Pk. 277;6opu 
is always used in normal Attic speech
auevaypos : Pl. R. 578a (ofiuppous ts xad auevaypous xad 3pnvous Mat 
aAynSovas : succession of words for lamentation)
ouveuvos : Philol. 20a - Com.: Ar. Ec . 953 (serious lyr.)
uuad^pbos : Hdt.(3), Th. 1.134, X. -4n. 5.5.21 at„ , Gorg. 11a (fSdos),
Pl. Smp. 203d (of Eros), Criti. 117b - Com.: Aristopho 10.5; 
absent from Attic orators
(popftcts : Pl. Lg. 666e (olov ... umAous ... <pop8a<5as), Arist.tf.i4.604a22 
xAb6n • Hdt. 6.127, Pl. Smp. 197d (aBpoTiyros, xAbfihs ... uaunp), X.
Cyr. 4.5.54
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (L^AE)
euayns : Hp. Insomn. 89 at. , Pl. Lg. 952a, Ti 58d; the adjective is 
passive in Pi. fr. 25h.41 (uerpau) but active (= 1 having full 
view of’) in A. Pers. 446 and E. Supp. 652; from eu-auyns ,see 
K.J.Dover on Ar. Nu. 276
xaxouoipos : Arist. H.A. 616b21 (xaxouoTpos opvbs n xpe£); = Suctuxos 
xrifieba : X. Mem. 2.6.36, Arist. Pot. 1262ail at. ; cf. xrjdos which is
technical term
uapnds (uapijs) (Phryn.+) : Hdt. 2.121; favoured by E.; Ionic?: cf.ua-
pnbov in IG 12(5).593.30 (Ceos, V BC); = uapebd
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Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (L^AS)
apxn^ev : Hdt.(7), Hp. Ep'ld. 6.7.5; Ionic according to Phryn. F 264pl66.9 
Borr; = apxhs
axpuTos : Hdt. 9.52, Arist. Cael. 284a35 al.
CaXrt : Hp. Insonrn. 89 (xecpojv Mat CaAri), Pl. R. 496d (xovuopTou nab £,&- 
Aris otto Ttveupaxos (pepopevou), Ti. 43c (caAfl Kveupdimv utco ae- 
pos cpepopevurv). The word may perhaps be suspected of being Si­
cilian on the following grounds : a) it survived in Magna
fill
Graecia until the 10th century A.D in the sense of ’hail’ ;
6 5with this sense one may compare Nic. Th. 252 CaAowoa ...
Apart from £aAdw, Nic. also uses CaAos; J&) £aAri itself occurs
in Pi. 0. 12.12, which is one of the poet’s Sicilian odes; c)
the word occurs in A., once in Pr.(37l) BeAeob nupnvoou £aAris
(of Aetna) and twice in (656 and 665); d) it occurs also in
Pl. ll.ee., whose acquaintance with Magna Graecia is well known,
R fiand in Hp. ; and e) cf. Hsch. £aAot (sic)’ §o'puf3os ;this sense
of SaAn,which is quite different from its Mod.Gr.(=’dizziness’)
'occurs in dialects of South Italy today, see Rohlfs s.u.; also 
it may well be helpful to understand A. Ag. 656 ouv CaAp ... op- 
SpOMiduq) = <;c£Ari (’noisy whirl’), 6 opBpou htutcos (see p. 295)?cf. 
otcAoktutcos Boa, apuaTOXTurcos otoBos and other examples,where the 
second component of the compound is a synonym of 'the noun de­
fined; cf. also the meaning of £aAowaa xaAaCa (=’sounding hail’?) 
in Nic. I.e.
buy£ : X. Mem. 3.11.18, Arist. HA 504ai2 al. - Com.: Ar. Lys . 1110(anap.) 
normal word for ’wryneck’ (a small bird) but used always in the
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sense of ’charm’ in poetry
Occurring in Aeschulus alone of the tragedians (L^A)
ctSapavTbvos : Pl. /?. 360b, 618e, Grg. 509a (SeSexab ... ObSnpoCs xab a- 
SapavTb'vobS Xo'yobs), Aeschin. 3.84 (xaXxoCs xau adapaVTb'vobS 
rebyeobv)
ap(pbXaq)Tis : Hdt. (4), Pl. Phdr. 230b (associated with trees)
appob (adv.) : Hp. Mut. 1.36 at. -Com.: Pherecr. 111. Evidence about
the word is contradictory : while An.Ox.(Cramer) 1.318 states
that it is not Doric, Herodian says that the form in -ob in- 
67stead of -ip is Syracusan
eXbvum : Hdt. (3), Hp. Aout. 47 - Com.: Ar. Th. 598 (oux eXbVUSbV EXPh^ 
otXXa axotieCv ...); the word occurs in an oracle in D. 21.53, 
which comes from Dodone but is cited in Attic prose language; 
given its occurrence in Ar. Th. 598,where the context is collo­
quial, one may suspect that it was used in official language as
a term for ’to rest from work’
eUTUxos : Hdt. 1.119 ( v. Z-.-tuhtcx); cf. euTUxaCopab
peyaXavxos : Pl. Ly. 206a (comp.), X. Ages. 8.1 (to peyaXauxov) 
pnXdftoTos (conj. in Hes. fr. 180.4 ppX]0ft°T0US): Isoc. 14.31(tpv x^pav
aveCvab pnXoBoTov waiccp to Kpboctbov uefibov), Lycurg.145 (ppXo- 
Botov rnv ’ATTbxpv ^av^eCvab) ,/r. 178; cf. ppXoBoTijp in Hom.
TbpaXcpem : Arist. Pot. 1336^19 - Com. : Epich. 214 Kai. (Aeschylean pa­
rody); favourite word of Aeschylus; = TbpS
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ii. Words with familiar ingredients' and meaning that is more
or' less obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^ASE)
abpctoato : Hp. Mul. 1.91
axapnos : Pl. 91c, PMr. 277a, Arist. EE 1125all; in A. Eu. 942 the 
meaning is ’making barren’, cf. Eu. 784f acpopov ... acpuAAos a-
rexvos
apeyrcTOS : Pl. Eg. (4, language of laws), X. Ag. 6.8 al. , D. 18. 216 -
Com.: Men. /r.454; probably used in language of laws and docu­
ments
apvnpwv : Pl. Ti. 88b (ducrpa$e's dpurjpo'v te), Ep. 344a (ducrpaftebS ...xab 
apvnpoves), Antipho 2.1.7 (tojv xbvduvwv), Arist.EN 1167 27;dpvn 
povern seems to be normal in prose;= eubAnapmu
aTpwTos : Pl. Smp. 219e (of Aias), Acusil. 40a, Arist. Eh. 1396b18-Com.: 
Eub. 107.4 (hex.)
dbtfaaw : Hdt. 4.134, Hp. Morb.1.22, Mul. 1.35, Arist. Mete. 341b35 al. - 
Com.: Ar. Eq. 792 (par. with yaAh as uapd xpoadoxbav joke)
duacpopos : Hp. Epid. 5.95 al., X. Cyv. 1.6.17 al., Pl. Ti. 74e (medical 
context) •
l
Awpbs (adj.) : Hdt.(7), Th. 6.5 al.
EYYEVns : Hdt.(2) - Com.: Ar. V. 1076 (eYY£V£C£j auTOx$o\>es), Alex,230 
exdbdaaxa) : Hdt. (2), Antipho 5.14, Democr. 157, Th. 6.80, Pl. f)rf.328e,
Ep. 360e - Com.: Ar. Ea. 1019, 1026 (anap., n.b. dbda£as Tlepoas
• ... e£edbda£;a in v. 1026), Eup. 353, Com.Adesp. 14.9 D; in ex-
c p
dbdaaxm ex- does not seem to add much to the sense of the verb0
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cf. Antipho 5.14 (ex6b6-) but 6.2 (6b6-); however, a deliberate
distinction of sense seems to be intended in Ar. T?<7.1026
eua^bos : Hdt. 2.79, Hp. Art, 72, Pl(4)
cpebapa : Pl. Eg. 793c (obov textovcov ev obxoSopnpaobv EpEbppaxa:techini" 
cal usage); Arist. PA 689^19
euxapitos : Hp. Aer. 12, Pl. Crttt. IlOe (rcapcpopov EUxapitov te ... xotb 
... EUgOTOV)
xocTau-VEU) : Hdt. (10), Th. 4.122; = ETCauvw, SoxbpctCw
xpucpaCos : Pl. Ti. 77c, Sph. 219e; = xputtos
XuTnpbos : Hp. Prog. 24
paviEupa : Pl. Ep. 311d - Com.: Ar. V. 161 ("AiroXAov ctKOTpoitabe, tou 
pavTeupaTOs : comic invocation to a god); = xPhalJos
yrirp'd^EV : Hdt.(3) - Com.: Ar. /le?z.478 (paratr. of A. Ch. 750); = ex
priTpos (so,even in A. Th. 664, Ch. 610, as rightly Dindorf s.v. )
popcpn * Pl. Ep. 323b - Com.: Ar. Pax 664; = (poyos
vauSotTng : Hdt. 1.143, Th. (3, opp. ke^os); cf. ETtbftaTns in prose; = uau-
ttisj vauTbxos
Vbxrypopos : X. Mem. 3.4.5, Pl.(4); the adjective appears in later inscrr. 
as a cult-title
vopas ! Hdt.(31), Arist. Pot. 1256a31 - Com.: Ar. Av. 941 (par.); given 
that the word is mostly associated with foreign nations (Zxu- 
toij ’lv6ob etc.), it might owe its origin to geographers, like 
Hecat., Hellanic. etc.
opabpos : Hdt. 1.151, 8.144 - Com.: Cratin. 433, Plat. 122; almost ex­
clusively tragic word; n.b.- compds in -abpos are not archaic
TCdyxobvos : Hp. Aer. 2
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naAabapa : Hdt. 9.33, Aeschin. 3.205 (SbxaoThpbOU ), Pl. (3), X.
Mem. 2.1.14 - Com.: Ar. Ra. 689 (in parab.), 878 (par.)
tcoAutcovos : Hp.Aff. 23, Pl. Lg. 633b (xpurcTEba Tbg ovopd^ETab OaupaaTrng 
noAdrcovos upos rag xapTEpnaebg) - Com.: v.l. in Ar. Th. 1023
itop^peuw : Hdt. 2.97, Aeschin. 3.158
TCOTcqjbos : Hdt. 2.71 (bintog, i.e. ’hippopotamus1), Arist.HA 487&27 at.
- Com.: Ar. Av. 1141 (oppea), Philem. 79.19, Alex. 204, Com. 
Adesp. (Nov.) 262.11 Aust.
itpoaTpenai : Pl. Lg. 866b (language of law);techn. assoc.,cf.npooTpoKabog 
updcupopos : Hdt.(2), Hp., Th. 1.125, 7.62, Arist. - Com. : Ar. V. 809,
AV. 124, Antiph. 62
KUpow : Hdt.(2), Hp. Viet. 2.5* Pl. Ti. 51b, 52d, Arist.
anapTOS : Pl. Sph. 247c (oi ... anapTod te wad auTOx^ovsg); tradition­
ally associated with Thebans
auvabvdu) : Hdt. 5.92, Pl. R. 393e, X. Cyr. 4.2.47 at. , Gorg. 11; = opo- 
Aoyw, ETtctbum
auvvopog : Hp. A&r . 3, Pl(8), Arist. - Com.: Ar. Av. 209(anap. with 
serious contents, cf. E. Hel. 1107-1113, presented two years 
later), 678 (lyr.), 1756 (serious lyr.), Antiph. 217.17; =auv- 
Tpocpog
<paapa : Hdt. (10), Pl. (8), Arist. - Com.: title of play by Men.; n. b. 
-pa in Pl.
(p§eypa : Pl. (4) - Com.: Ar. Nu. 319, 364 (anap.), Av. 683(lyr.), 204,
223, Pax 235, Th. 267, /r. 606, Polyzel. 12; = (ptovp
cpbXrpov : Antipho 1.9, Arist. - Com.: Men. fr. 571
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Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (L^AE)
axapuros : Hp. Fpact. 2 (superl.), Pl. Ti. 74b (medical context), Arist 
HA 493b29
axoAepos : X. Cyv. 7.4.1, Pl.(3); cf. axToAepos in Hom.
eitavaTeAAw (exa\>T-) : Hdt. (4), Arist. Mete. 376^29; in exavreAAw hb-
has the meaning of ’upon something*; hence : a) 6 ... exavreA-
Awv xpovos = 6 etelwv XPPV°S (i.e. the one that comes upon or
after the present time) in Pi. 0 . 8.28 (metaphor from the
sun), b)= ’to get up again (like the sun) in A. Ag. 27 and E.
Ph . 105(7), c)= ’upon’ in A. Ag. 282 (t^6e ... voa<p) and HF
1053, where something like end togs xapoOab xpaypacrbv must be
70understood
etebos : [j^Cyn. 5.14; = eTpabos, exe-rebos
(popnTds : D. 21.198 (neg.); a)= ’bearable’ in A. Pr.979, E. Hipp. 443, 
and D. 21.198, in the expression ou (poppios; cf. tAptos, ava- 
axe^os etc.; b) = ’born’, ’carried’ in Pi. fv. 33c. 1
XapabxeTps : Pl. Smp. 203d (of Eros, = ’lying on the ground’); a) =
lying on the ground’ (physical sense) in A. Ch. 954, E.Ba.1111 
at. and Pl. Z.c. ; b)= ’ignoble’, ’law’ (metaph.) in Pi. 0. 9.
12 (Adyos)j P.6.37 (exos), A. Ag. 920 (Boapa)
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (L^AS)
acp^eyxTOs : Pl. Sph. 238c (aSbavopTOAj te xab appp-rov xab acp^eyxTov xab 
aAoyov)
SoAepos : Hdt.(5), X.Pyr. 1.6.27, Pl.(2) - Com.: Ar. Av. 451 (lyr.)j 
teetio vavia and difficitiov in A. Pv. 570
15*+
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opxnpa : X. Smp. 2.23 - Com.: Ar. fr. 626; = x°P°S
nab'Secos : Pl. (3 in Lg.); = uctbSbxds
cpdreupa : Pl. Lg. 761b; n.b. -pa in Pl.
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(l^A)
aXXnXoqdvoG : X. Ever. 3.8; n.b. the frequency of compds with otXXnXo- 
in technical language
anapBXuvw : Hdt. 3.13+ (at cppeves ynpdaxouTG auapBXuvovTaG), P1.7?.442d 
(arcapftXuveTaG q SGxaGoauvri)
aiexpapTos : Hdt. 5.92 (of an oracle), Th. 6.63 (6eos), X.Mem. 1.4.4 , 
Pl. Lg. 638a - Com.: Ar. Av. 170 (humorous definition of’man’, 
par. of sophists).
acpctvsGa : Th. 2.37 (aCGtopaxos acpaveG'qt)
acpSoveaTGpos : Pl. R. 460b - Com.: Eup. 307 (tcoXgv acp^oveaTaTnu XPP4a“ 
qgu)
euSuKopeu) : Arist. LA 710a7 at.
euvopos : Pl(ll); for Plato’s fondness for the word, cf. auwopos
eutpurvos : D.(3), X. EG 2.4.20, Democr. 18^, Arist. - Com. : Ar .Eg. 713 
o
Kctpcpopos : Hdt. 7.8a , Hp. Coao. 502, X. Mem. 2.4.7, Pl(5)
OGfinpGTTis (-gs) : Arist. fr. 326 Berol. (yh) “ Com.: Eup. 263 (xcyvn ,
which is also Lobel’s supplement in A. fr. 17.67 M CGdripGTG- •
Te'xvnv^ ; ogSppgtgs Te'x^n probably implies some kind of person­
ification, cf. SwpaTGTGS eaTGa in A. Ag. 968; it is worth no­
ticing that -GzTns(fem. ,-gtgs) is frequent in Sicilian dialect
auuSpopos : Pl.(3)
cnpupqXaTog :Hdt. 7.69 (eGxrnv), Pl. Phdr. 236b (crcpuphXaTos eu ’OXupudq
axa^riTG)
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UTteppnxns : Hdt.(3) »
iii. Technical terms
• Religious terms (Cult-titles)
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^ASE)
aymvbos : Pl. Lg. 783a (§£0b). The meaning of aywvbOb in Aeschylus
( Supp. 189s 242, 333, 355, Ag. 513) cannot be the same as in
Pl. Lg. 783a, where the reference is to ’gods of the contest ’
and the epithet is presumably a legal-religious technical term 
71just as in Pi. I .10 (*Eppas) and S. Tr. 26 (Zeds) .An indirect 
piece of evidence comes from £ BT on II. 24.1: otytovbous - §£qus 
AbaxuAos tons ctyopatous ( cf. also Eust. 1335. 58 ). . This
scholion seems to imply that by aywvbob $eob Aeschylus had 'in 
mind the Homeric ctytov meaning ’assembly’ ’Aywvbob Oeob are 
probably meant by Aeschylus ’gods whose statues or altars are 
assembled together’, that is fgods_worshigped_in_common’. This 
explanation is supported by A. Supp. 222 itdvTwv ... dvdxTwv tcov- 
6s HObvoBajpbav, where reference is to the same gods who were 
called aymvbob in v. 189. That is perhaps what the Scholiast 
wanted to say with dyopaCob, namely to show that^in dywvbos,, dymv 
is taken in the Homeric sense of dyopa. Aeschylus seems to stand 
quite on his own in his interpretation and use of aymvbob Seob.
dpxnyeTns : Hdt. 9.86, Th. 6.3 (title of Apollo at Naxos, in Sicily),X.
HG 6.3.6 (title of Heracles at Sparta), Pl. Lg. 205d (the tute­
lary hero of a deme) - Com.: Ar. Lys. 644 (lyr., of Athena), fr.
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126 ( of npwes exmuupob), Sophr. 42 {Aba); the noun was generally- 
used in connection with colonising, but is also found as cult- 
title of various gods in cities of continental Greece
yeve^Abos : Pl. £<?• 729c, 879d (§eob), 121c, Smp. 203c (tct yeve-
$Aba); cult-title, cf. Pl. Lg. 11.oc.9 A. TH. 639 (Seous), Pi.
0. 8.16 and P. 4.167 (of Zeus) as well as a term in ceremonies
iwpcpopos : Hdt. 8.6, Th. 2.75 (obaxob), X. Lao. 13.2 (in the Spartan 
army, fthe priest who kept the sacrificial fire1) - Com.: Ar.
Av. 1248 (paratr. of A. fr. 276 M), TH. 1050 (paratr. of Euri­
pides Andromeda)., Av. 1749 (serious lyr.); epithet of different 
gods, as of Zeus (S. PH. 1198),Demeter (L.Supp. 260) and Perse­
phone (E. PH. 687, IG 4.66.9) etc.
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (L^AE)
noAbd'oxos (-ouxos) : Hdt. 1.160 (’ASnvabn), Pl. Lg. 921c (Zeus) - Com.: 
Ar. Eq. 581, Eu. 602, Lys. 345 (lyr.), Av. 827 (dial.,Serfs); 
technical term for the god-protector of a city, cf.IG 5(1).213.
3 (Sparta, V BC) etc.
(2) Technical terms other than religious ones
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides
SbauAos : Hp. Virt. 2.63 (buxos), Pl. Lg. 833b - Com.: Ar. Av. 292 . 
Anaxandr. 56.4, Alex. 235; technical term in racing, cf. Pl.
1.0. 9 IG 2^957, Ar. I.o. etc.
evfibxos : Leg.Gort. 3.23 etc., Pl(8); legal technical term, cf. IG 12 
(5)675.4 (Syros), 5(2).6.33 (Tegea, IV BC) etc., in Trag. the
word offered a convenient metrical alternative for Sbxabos
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evToXn : Hdt.(8), Pl.(2); technical term in-documentary prose as sug­
gested by Deer. ap. D. 18.75
eepedpos : Hdt. 5.41, Hp. Fxaet. 8, X. An. 2.5.10, Pl. Pit. 273e -Com.:
Ax.Pa. 792 (in techn,sense), Men. fr. 605; technical term in
games(= ’the third competitor in contests’)
xprptbs : Hdt.(3), X. An. 3.4.7 al. , Pl.(2) - Com.: Plat. 4.68; techni- 
2
cal term m building, cf. IG 1 .372.67 etc.
OTeya) : Th.(3), Pl('ll), Democr. 152 - Com.: Ar. V. 1295 (par.); techn.
2term as suggested by inserr.: IG 2 2498.23 etc.
Xpauvu) : Pl. Lg. 769a (n tou xPa£U£bv h ctTioxpabvebV, n oil Spinore xaXou- 
at t<5 toloutov Ob Cwypdbwv n:otb6es)j 917b (§ewv ovopaia pp xPa£- 
vebv) - Com.: Ar. Ee. 64 (aXebipapEvp ... exPaLVounv5 =’to stain’) 
technical term in painting as clearly suggested by Pl. Lg. 769a
Occurring alsjlb in Euripides but not in Sophocles (L^AE)
epppveus : Hdt.(8), X. An. 1.2.17, Pl.(6), Gorg. 11a
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (L^AS)
eberros : ’Apx- *E<p. 1920.76 (Crete, VI/V BC), IG 9(1). 333 (Locr.); pre­
sumably non-Attic technical term of law, cf. avdctTos in dialectal
inserr.
aoTUVo'pos : magistrative term as in D. 24.112, Pl. Lg. 75a etc.; used 
as epithet in Pi., A., S.
enoTtips : D. 4.25 - Com.: Epich. 23; the word is a technical term in
. 2
Mysteries, cf. IG 1 6.51 etc.
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iv. Words felt to be phonologically' alien
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (L^AE)
itavT^ : Philol. 11- Com.: Ar. Lys. 169, 180, 1013, 1081, 1096 (Lacon.),
Av. 345 (lyr., par.); Doric form of udvTq which already occurs 
in Epic.
v. Words occurring in Prose but normally under a different
grammatical type in s.v. Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^ASE)
vnabWTns (fern, -bs) (adj.): Hdt. 7.22 (ito'Abes, opp. nitebporrbs); used as 
noun in Prose and probably especially common in time of Empire, 
cf. Th. 5.97, Is. 5.46 etc.
KTnvo's (adj.) : Pl. (13) - Com.: Ar. Parc 126, 141, Av. 1707 (paratr.),
1088 (serious lyr.), Anaxil. 22 (com.hyperb.)
b. Words occurring also in Comedy but not in Prose
i. Felt to be poetic or alien in s.v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^ASE)
ab$epbos : Ar. Av. 349 (paratr.), 689 (anap. with elevated language), 776 
(lyr.), 1277 (praise of NecpeAoHoxiWYba)
abAbVos : Epich. 14 (= ’weaving-song*) ; Sicilian word?: Epich. Z-.c., 77?
14.1502 (funeral epigr. at. ftpecpos), Call. Ap. 20 and dbAbveto, con­
jecture in Dosiad. Ara. 15 (doric dialect)
£ou$os : Ar. Pax 1177, Av. 800, Pa. 932 (paratr., A. /r.212 F M), Av.214
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(cf. E. Pel. 1107-13, which is.presented two years later), 675,
744 (lyr.); the adjective seems to refer to the sound produced 
by the quick motion of something (usually a winged creature)
xAb6dw ; Ar. Lys. 640 (lyr.)
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (L^AE)
euSaAns • Ar. Av. 1062 (lyr. in tragic style) , mon. 536 (ynpag)
ecpepuu) : Ar. Pt. 675 (dial. , perhaps deliberately chosen to recall the 
creeping of an epueTov); n.b. epitw is Doric; = euepxopab
bnAepos : Men. fv. 199 (otccv 6*epwvTos To'Apav acpdA^s ob'xeTab, ebs rods 
baAepous re toutov exypacpe = * when you remove the boldness from 
a lover, he is lost, include his name among those for whom dirges 
are sung); = Sphvos (or kind of §pqvos)
TCOVTOueSmv : Ar. V. 1532 (lyr.)
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (L^AS)
Ttpoaepitw : Ar. 7. 1509 (touto tl to itpoaepTto v; ’O£bs n (pctAay^: 
association with epiterov), 1533 (lyr.); cf. ecpepitw above
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (L^A)
fiyva (p)fiTos (or ctxv-) : Plat. 18D (xAaCvct, in the sense of * new1)
Ttefidpobos : Ar. Av. 1197 (paratr., = Tvag. Adesp. 47); = perewpos ;cf. neSaopos 
■ ii. Words with familiar ingredients and meaning that is more
or less obvious ■
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^ASE)
Bou^utos: Ar. Av. 1232 (paratr., pnAoacpayebP Bou^uTObS eu ’ eaxapabs)
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rcpctyos : Ar. Av. 112 (paratr.), Lys .706 (E’. fr. 699); = upaypa 
aeBbCu) : Ar. Th. 106 (paratr. of Agathon), 674 (lyr.); = aeSopau 
auyyovos : Ar. Th. 1039 (paratr. of E.Andromeda). = auYyevps
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (L^AE)
axupuw : Ar. fr. 708 (SccAaaoa); said of the sea in the sense of 'wave 
less’ : but note E. Andr. 158 and Mosch. 6.13, where dxuprnu 
means ’fruitless’ (xupa = ’seed’, cf. A. Ch. 128)
euavSpos : Ar. Nu. 300 (serious lyr.); A. Eu. 1031 may suggest ’vic­
tories in war’, n.b. euavSpua was technical term in contests; 
also a proper name in Hes.
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (L^A)





Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^ASE)
untos : Ar. V. 874 (serious lyr.); traditional cult-title of Apollo
or Paean
pavrecos : Ar. Av. 722 (anap. ’ Ano'AAwv); cult-title of Apollo? cf. Ar. 
t.e., E. Or. 1666, Tr. 454
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(b) Other religious terms
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^ASE)
upoaitoAos : Men. Dysc. 950; virtually synonym of itponoAos used exten­
sively by S. and E.; Men l.c. may suggest that it was a re­
ligious term
(2) Technical terms other than religious ones
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^ASE)
rcAa£ : Ar. Ra. 1438 (paratr. of E.); technical term in building for a 
’flat stone’? cf. IG 42(1).109.III.154 (Epid., Ill BC); its 
usage in Poetry is probably metaphorical
c. Words not occurring either in Comedy or in prose
i. Felt to be poetic or alien in g.v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^ASE)
avoAoAuCw : n.b. oAoAu^to is normally used of women
Supopab : related to and synonym of oSupopab
3poew : a ’’tragic word”; 4. -ftpoos (Hom.) = ’a confused noise’, but Spoern 
almost = (pnpb, (paaxm
xab'vw : =airoxTebVto
Aoba^bos : cf. AoCcrSos in Epic , also eptpuAos (Ep.)^ eptpuAbos (Pi., 
Trag.), Soupog (Ep.)*v- §oupbos (Trag.)
ttpoaevveuti) : = upoaoryopeuw
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Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (L^AE)
dSedpaVTOs : also proper name '
Saxos t^ddxuw
SuxeCv : = pCcpab, ftaAeCv; aorist of 6baxew(Hom. +)? see p. 266
eubOTebx^ : n.b. axeb'xw is dialectal; = euepxopab
xaxAaCw : onomatopoeic word
* 74 >xpbpvripb : = xpepawupb
Abacas : always an epithet of iteTpa (A. Supp, 794, E. Andr. 533, HF
1148, Tvag. Adesp. 365a Sn., Corinn, 654i. 31), cf. Abcrcrn rceTpn 
75
in Homer ; Abooos seems to be dialectal, cf. SIG 527.115 
(Dreros, III BC)
obaxoCTpdqjos : A. Th. 62 maTe vao's xeSuos ObaxoaTpdqios5 cf. E.Afed. 523
oba£ is a technical word 
noxavds : conj. in A. Ag. 394
Tbpdopos : =a)’avenger’ (xbpn = * compensation*, ’satisfaction* in A.
Ag. 1280, Ch. 143; b) ’tutelary god’, in A. Ag. 514, 1578 and 
probably Ag. 1324; c) ’payer of honour’, in Pi. 0. 9.84; 
perhaps a cult-title In sense b
Xeppds : Homer has x^PP^dbou^ which was obviously felt by later poets 
to be a diminutive; cf. Ab3as
(paApos (Phryn. +) :=*plucking the strings of an instrument*; (paAyos is 
normally used of a cithara; but E. HF 1064, Ion. 173, uses
It of a bow.
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (L^AS)
dydCm : dyau; see verbs in -d£w, p. 258 ff
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arep^eCv) : modelled on aveuSev (Ep. , Ale., Pi.)?
epnbTVu) : cf. iruTva); = epubitTm
euevftptpaxoj : A. Peps. 359 aeApacbV vaurv eitev^opoPTeg (vl. , enavS- codd.); 
cf. Hermipp. 54 eg tpv vauv epTirifipaag
ercbxoTog : passive in S. fr. 428P according to Hsch.
UKepTio'vTbos : = 6 uuep ko'vtov wv
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (L^A)
aftpoftaTns : cf. Bahvovreg a8pwg in E. Med. 830
aMTOtbVw : cf. awTabvou) in Anacr. 137, also in Trag.Adesp. 147
ava£b'a : = BaabAeb'a
apyncFTns : cf. apyeaTpg as epithet of winds in Epic.; one should notice




e£dttb\> : cf. e£dnb$e(v) and e£oKbaw in Epic; = orcba§e(v)
epeb(j>bTObxos :
•deopTog :
bcoSocbpcov : analogous to the epic bcro’§eog
papyoopab : n.b. pctpyog and papyotbvco occur already in Epic
peyauxns •
ue'Sobxog : Aeolic and Doric for peTObxog ; cf. ueSapabog
aebObx-&0JV : all its occurrences (Pi. I. 1.52, B. 17.58, 18.22, A. fr.
17.18 M) refer to Poseidon but it is difficult to establish
whether it was an actual cult-title or a poetic formation on
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the analogy of evoaux^uw ’
To£o6d}jcts : like To^o'fiapuos , it is used by Aesch. to denote the skil­
fulness of Persians in shooting with a bow, in contrast to the 
skilfulness of Greeks in the use of the spear; cf. bnnoSdpas
ii. Words with familiar ingredients and a meaning that is more
or less obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^ASE)
BbdSmpos : presumably modelled on the Homeric £eb6u)pos; cf. cpepeoBbos 
Bopeas : proper name in S. Ant. 985 (Boreas* daughter); probably a
semi-personification of rcvoab in A./r. 327 M (SopeaSas n£eb§ 
TCpog Ttvods
SbppnXaTris : cf. BoriAaTnSj oupAotTps etc. in prose; = pvboxos
Maxdcppwv : = xaMo'vous
AeuxonmAos : epithet of npepa in A. Pens. 386 and S. Ag. 673; also in 
Trag.Adesp. 323 Snell
itaAbVTpOTios : = KaAb'vTovog
TtoAu(p$dpos ( or itoAu-)
ndpKbpos :
PTpaTpAdTriS * = aTpa-inyo's
TEpaaxdnos : cf. TepaToaxoTtog in Pl. Lg. 933c, e
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (L^AE)
8a§u£uAog :
BaOduAouxog :
uavioApos : cf. uavToxoApog
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uap^evEbos : cf. itapOevbOs in Hom. ’
KObXbXovmTOS :
Tinavov : cf. Speuavov, xonavov; = Tupxavov; cf. Schwyzer 1.206 f 33
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(L^AS)
icavSoMOS : said of Hades1 hospitality in A.Th. 860, cf. A. Supp. 157
tov KoXu^evmTotTou Zrjva w xexpnxoTmv and fr. 377 M ZaypeC Had 
uoAuCevqj Karpb
xpovdpto : dub. sense in Eum. 313
uuepSb-HOs :
UtpbQTOS :
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (L^A)
apepcpns :
aitsv^ns : cf. ctTtev^rtTos
a<p$dvriTOs : passive in Pi. 0. 11.7 and A. Ag. 939 but active in Pi. 0.
13.25
6bda6oTOs :
SuanaXps : cf. duairaXabUTos





veom : = avaveoupab
opSdftouAos : n.b. also proper name
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* ; ¥
KctVTExvog : associated with Hephaistos in both A. Pr. 7 and Pi.fr. 52i
(b).3 |
TIapuria(a)bs : *
ttoAuMpa-rns : cf. TCayMpains
(pbXavwp : cf. aruydump; in A. <pbAavu)p always implies avpp = ’husband’
(pbXopaxos : I
iii. Words with familiar ingredients but a meaning that is less
easy to assess i
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (L^AE)
•&
e^euxopab : - a) ’pray earnestly for’ , b) ’boast’ -j
£
. i
iv. Technical terms ?---------------------------- ,5
Religious terms (cult-titles)
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (L^ASE)
rcopnabos : epithet of Hermes in A. Eu. 91, S. Ag. 832, E. Med. 759, 
cf. Kopuds
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles (L^AE)
aypeus : epithet of Apollo in A. fr. 332 M and Trag.Adesp. 197b Snell
and epithet of Bacchus in E. Ba. 1192; cf. aypexps and ctypeuTTis 
as cult-titles of Apollo
ayubctTris : epithet of Apollo in A. Ag. 1081, 1086; cf. dyubctTbSes §e- 
panEbab in P.Ion 186 related to his worship, as well as a- 
yubeds in E. Ph. 631, Orac. ap. D. 21.52 etc.
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v. Words felt to be phonologically alien
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (L^A)
ayiceuTCU) : ctvaneputo
avreAAoj : avctTeAAw
vi. Words occurring also in Prose but normally under a
different grammatical type in s.v Athens
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (LA)
Texjiotbpoj (act.) : the middle is common in Prose; cf. rare active ndm 
in Anacr. and Antipho Soph.
. +C. Words first occurring in Aeschylus (A-SE)
a. Occurring also in prose
i. Felt to be poetic or alien in s. v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (ASE)
aftpvvw : Pl. Ap, 20c (exaAAuvo'priv Te xat nftpuvo'pnv av), X. Ages 9.2; 
used transitively only in A. Ag. 919 p4 ... epe aftpuve
audcw : Arist.; cf.abaC
aMopeaxos : X. Smp. 8.15 (axopeaxoTepa, cf. xopos in the passage) -
. Com.: Cratin. 230 (aMopecrxoos ••• opyas, cf. E. Med. 638); cf.
xopevvvpb, p.
aitouptoCw : Antipho 5.41 - Com.: Ar. Ee. 392 (=A. fr. 227 M), Men. Dyse.
649; pathetic in Antipho Z.c.
apaypos : Hellanic. 167 c J -
axeywos : Arist. - Com.: Ar. Th. 1047 (lyr., par.)
6uauLVos:Hdt.(2); absence from Attic prose and Comedy;unknown in s. v Athens 
Sebpaxow:Hdt .6.3, Gorg.ll(xa 6e bpaxoOvxa)-Com. : Ar .Ra. 144(com.hyperb. )=cpo3b£to 
epebnxov :Hdt. (2) , Arist.- Com.: Cratin.151(Kbpmveba ep e bit ba : = ’lavatory' ) 
ea : Pl. Prt. 314d- very common in Comedy; earn? cf .aye ,cpepe ,ebue pob (Ar .Pc&c383) 
euvaCos : X. Cyn. 5.7, 5.9 (used as techn. term in reference to ••
hares) - Com.: Stratt. 3
SdAnos : Hp. Aph. 3.4, X. Oee. 7.23, Cyr. 1.2.10 - Com.: Ar. Av. 1096 
(lyr. par.)
SecntbSu) : Hdt. (7) ; =
Se'oTCbcrpa: Hdt. 2.29' ; = yPO^POS
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SunnoAeto : Pl. R. 364e (with reference to Homer); = §um
xaTaGTce^to : X. Cyr. 5.1.5 (y.Z.) - Com.: Men. TH. 16
PETabxPbov : Hdt. (3 times, used as technical term for * space between 
two armies f) •
puaos : Hp. Morb.Saer. 1
papa : common in Pl. - Com.: Ar. Ee. 14 (par.), Antiph. 296 aZ., Men.
Dysc. 947 (Nupcpmv); partly a synonym of u6mp 
OLGTpdw (or -ew) : Pl. Phdr. 251d, R. 573e,Tht. 179e - Com.: Men. fr.
258 (oGGTpmvTL Tio^tp); = padvopab
tanaC (exclam.) : Pl. Lg. 704b (admiration), Hdt. 8.26 - Com.: kr.Ach.
1214, Lys. 215, Pl. 220 etc.
Ttnpovn : Th. 5.18 (sue Ttppopp) al. ; ekl uppopp was clearly a legal 
phrase = 8Aaf3n
KUQTbS : Th. 1.5, 1.136, 3.82, Pl. La. 196c
auveuSw : Hdt. 3.69
aupbaxcop : Th. 2.74 - Com.: Men. Comp. 144 Jaekel
Tpa\>ns(adv. and -op) : Hp. Ep. 17; very common in post-classic Greek
<ppo06os : Antipho 5.29 - Com. : common; colloquial?
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(AE) 
a^uaaos : Hdt.(2) - Com.: Ar. Lys. 174 (Lacon.), Ra. 138 (Ab'pppp ...
aftuocrop : Orphic feature of Hades? cf. Ra. 146 (aewaos, p. 27) 
aypeupa : Gorg. 11 xuxns aypeupaab, X. Mem. 3.11.7 
ctbTCOS : Hp. Morb, 2.51, 2.70; cf. abuos and abitus in Epic 
aAaAaypog : Hdt. 8.37; cf. aAaAa£w
apapoToos : Pl. PHdr. 240d (apa.poTcos ••• UTippexebp); cf. the proper name
’ Apapm's
17 0
apBuAn •’ Hp. Art'. 62; used in dialects? cf. apBuAbxog in IG 11(2).158
A6 al. (Delos, III BC)
apxug : Pl. Lg. 824 (dpxuadv tg xai itayabs), C.X.lCi/n.6.5 al. -Com. :Ar.Lys
790 (lyr.); technical In hunting,or a synonym of ddxTUov used
in non-Attic dialects?
Bapts : Hdt.(6); word for ’an Egyptian type of boat1, presumably taken 
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from Egypt ; known to A. through geographers? 
yeytovdaxu) : Th. 7.76 (ref. to loudness of voice); = (pmvffi 
yopyds : X. Cyr. 4.4.3 Smp. 1.10, Eq. 10.17- Com.: Ar. Pax 565 (oTb<pog
. .. Ttuxvo'v xad y°PY°v : description suited to an army, hence 
ironically said by Hermes: cf. rods Aoyoug atpeCAe xab ras ropyo- 
vag in. v. 561)
Sbaxvadm : Hp. Morb. 1.13 at. - fairly common in Com.
6baprca£ : X. HG 7.4.23; technical term of wounds? cf. X. I.q., E. Pr.
65, E. Ba. 994 (=1014)
SbaviaCos : Hp.Arf. 45; medical language? 
exxayAdopab : Hdt.(3); = exuApTTopab
eAexToAbs : Hp. Ep. 11 (jpg 'EAAadog) - Com.: Com.Adesp. 303 (of Lamia);
XToAbg is dialectal, see p. 29; also ’an engine for sieges’ in
later authors
E^bxpaCw : Pl. Ti. 33c (e£bxyaap£vn Tpocpn, i. e.’digested’), Arist; 
dubious in both Aesch and Eur.
e^orpuvu) : Th. 1.84, 1.90 al. ; more emphatic than itapaxsAedopab ? 
euSsvdu) : Hdt. (3), D. 8.20 al. , Arist. - Com.: Cratin. 327, Men. Z?yse.
275; constant confusion of eu§evdw and eua^evecu in mss. 
xatauSaAdo) : Hp.££. 27 - Com.: Ar. Av. 1242, 1261 (par.) 
xAudwvbov : Th. 2.84 (=’surf’, dub.)
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AeucrTnp : Hdt. 5'.67 (= ’stone-thrower’, dub.», derogatory for AbftogoAos?) 
peActyx^UOS : Cxi Cyn. 8.1; virtually = peAag 
opxavn : Lycurg. fr. 74; epxos
axe^pos : Hp.AfwZ. 1.11,Art. 50
Topos : Pl. Tht. 175e (ropffis tg xab o£eu)s SbaxoveUv), X.Lao. 2.11 (super.)
- Com.: Ar. Ra. 1102 (troch.); = o^us
cpepvn : Hdt. 1.93, X. Cyr. 8.5.19, Aeschin. 2.31 - Com.: Anaxandr. 41.
23, Men. fr. 926; technical in IG 4^(1).40.6, 41.7 (Epid.,
V/IV BC); = npobC
(ppobpbcUopctb : Arist. Rh. 1416^33 at.
wn (exclam.) : C.X.3 Q/zz.6.19 - Com.: Com. Adesp. (Novae) 240.30 Austin
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (AS)
aebCwos (_£ws) : Heraclit. 30 (itOp), Pl. Ep. 356a; philosoph. associa­
tions; cf. aevaos
apapTas : Hdt. (9), Hp. ; Ionic word, cf. A. fr. 755 M; = apapTb'a
avedriv : Pl. Prt. 342c, Grg. 494e, Rp.Mt. 368a, Lg. 919d, D. 18.11,
Din. 46, Arist.; curious revival of the word in s.iv Prose ; 
used by sophists?
cttfTbOns : X. Mem. 3.8.10
xnxb's : D. 27.10, 27.43, Hp. ; occasionally used in Prose for ’a kind of dye’ 
xripds : X. Eq. 5.3 - Com. : Ar. V. 754(anap. ) ,1339 ,Eq. 1150 , Th. 1031(lyr.) 
xpd^to : X. Cyr. 3.1.10, D. 18.132 (f3oarv 6 ftacrxavos outos xab xexpayms),
Arist. - very common in Comedy; pathetic in D.;usually in pf. andplpf
Aebpwvbog : Arist. RA 555^7 (apaxvab)
ACyvus : Arist. - Com.: Ar. Av. 1241 (par.), Th. 281, Lys. 319; almost
= xaitvos
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opydCw : Pl.TZzf. 194c (of wax), Hp. MuZ. 2.206 - Com.: Ar. Av. 839 (rcrr 
Aov), Eup. 248 (ityAdv); = yaActTTco, tAoittw
■rcaATOS : X.Cyr. 4.3.9, 6.2.16, used as subst. by Aesch. and X. and as 
verbal adjective by Soph. ; cf. oxnxTos
upoouabos : Arist. EN 1166^35 (ex itpocntabou = ’suddenly’)
TCpocxptfCw ; Hdt.(3), n.b. is dialectal
paxb'a : Hdt.(4), Hp. , Th. 4.10- Com.: Posidipp. 27.11 (o'xAou ... pa- 
Xb'av n^pobayevriv); cf. Hscb. : nas TceTpwdris abybaAos; but =
’flood-tide’ in Ions and Posidipp. Z.e.
Tbapa (also 6 Tbctpas) : Hdt.(4), X. An. 2.5.23 at.Pl, 7?. 553c - Com.:
Antiph. 36; Persian word
TbSacros : Pl. Ti. 77a, PZt. 264a, Arist. - Com.: Epicr. 3.24, Anaxil.24;
= nyepos
(ppvayya : X. Eq. 11.12 ((ppuayya xab (puariya) - Com.: Men. fr. 333.13
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians (A)
afSpofib'abTos : Th. 1.6 (to a$po6b'abTO\> = ’effeminacy’), cf. aSpos, p. 9
ayyapos : X. Cyr. 8.6.17 - Com.: Men. fp. 186, 349({3ap@apos ayyapos ovtws
xouSevos itpoopwyevos) ;prob. Assyrian word, see Chantraine s.V. ;=aYyeAos
aCovdw : Hp. Nat.MuZ. 44 ; cf. nbojv ; - Ppexw, Aourn
aAe£riya : Hp.MwZ. 2.212 (oSuvris); cf. aAe^yabg and dAe^riTijpbos in Medic. 
aypAumoow : Pl. R. 598c, 516e aZ. , Hp. ; the word has medical associations^ 
aySmu : Critias 34 - Com.: Eup. 52, Ephipp. 3.16; Rhodian acc. to Erot.,Apoll.Ci 
ayifpbTos : Hdt. 9.94 •
auexa^ev : Hdt.(13); Ionic?; adverbs in -$e\> are especially common in
Ions; cf. apxh$£'V
avobyw'cm : Th. 3.113 - Com.: Telecl.lD (avaxAauaoyab ... xavobyio£oyab)
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avTbdopctb : Hdt.„(18); Ionic, cf. avTbog; =evavTboupab
t
anapTb : Hdt. 2.158, 5.53, Hp, - Com.: Ar. Pl. 388, Pher. 71, 93, Telecl.
37, Plat. 143 etc.
auoaTeyw : Pl. Lg. 844b, Arist.; n.b. CTeym is a technical term
dpfieuw : Arist. HA 601^13 - Com. : Com. Adesp. 29D; = ap<5to
apdus : Hdt.(4); uncertain etymology and origin
apbfiaxpus : Arist. HA 608^9
aponpabog : Hdt. 2.141(pDg), D. 18.242(derogatorily said of Aeschines)- 
Com. : Ar. Aoh. 762(dpcopatob pueg: Megan.), Ha. 840(paratr.)
apxabonpeiiris : Pl. Sph. 229e; upeitw is poetic in this sense
aawdns : Hp. Art. 19 -
aTTipElpTog : X. Cyr. 5.4.18 al.
: Pl. Lg. 734a, Th. 2.37(funeral speech) ,4.40;cf. dAynSwv 
: Heraclit. 97(of dogs)-Com.:Ar. Th.173(par.), Cratin.6
8dp8u^ • Arist. Metaph. 1093^3(='lowest note’on the flute);=kind of flute(A.) 
ydKe6ov(yp-) : Pl. Lg. 741, Arist. ; Aesch. uses the Doric type yd- in Pr. 829 
ypU(J> : Hdt. (5), inscriptions - Com. : Hipparch. 1.4
6dxpog(-oug) : Pl. Ti. 78b, C.X.1 Cyn. 9.19 al. , Hp. , Arist. - Com. :
Ar. Pax 637(napd TtpoafioMbav joke), Timocl. 9.6(£uAov); technical?
epporog *• Hp. Art. 49 al. ; common in Medic. ; poxog is a technical term
ercaAaAdCco : X. Cyr. 7.1.26(Tip ’EvuaAbm); cf. dAaAd£w
eudpyepog : Arist. HA 609^16 al. ( = ’having a film over the eye’)
eTcacpdm : Hp. Mul. 2.155, Hecat. 22J; cf. acpdw in Ep.; = duropab
eueoTio : Hdt. 1.85; Ionic (title of work by Democr.); but eaTW in Pythagoreans
eu^pAeopab : Democr. 276(act. voice)
$ujpby£; : Hdt. 1.199; uncertain etymology and origin
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ltcou) : Hp. Art. 47 - Com. : Cratin. 91, Ar. Eq. 924(com. hyperb.) 
bins : Pl.(3) - Com. : Ar. Nu. 445(anap.)
xaTauyL^to : Hp. Morb. 3.7.16 - Com. : Alex. 46.5, 247.3, Com. Adesp.
1227(com. hyperb.)
xaTLO'xabvw(xaTbaxv-) : Hp. Prog. 23, Pl. R. 561c(u6ponoTtnv xab xaTb- 
axvabvopevos); for the reading xaTbaxai>vw 3 see P« 244f
xoyx°S .* Arist. HA 528^24 - Com. : Epich. 42.9, Phryn. 49; cf. xoyxn
xo.Aoaaos : Hdt.(12); inscriptions
xvpftaAov : X. Eq. 1.3 - Com. : Men. fr. 210
xupboao) : Pl. Grg. 516a(pd AaxTbCovias. . . pride xupbTTOVTas unde daxvov- 
Tas), R. 586b(AaxTbCovTSs xab xupbTTOVTes), Arist.
paAxdto : D. 9.35, (.X.l Cyn. 5.2
peyaAauxem : Pl.(3), Isoc.
pbxxos : Hp. Art. 3 at. (as V. t.), Archyt. 1 - Com. : Ar. Aoh. 909(Theb.); 
Doric : cf. Archyt., Theoc., Ar. t.o., and Modern Greek pbXbds 
surviving in Crete and Rhodes; see also Rohlfs s.V. pbxxos and 
pbXbds
pu£u> : Hp. Eptd. 5.6 at., Arist. - Com.: Ar. Th. 231, Men. Asp. 3, fr.75 
veftpcxpdvos : Arist. HA 618^20; veftpos occurs in poetry 
vebpa : Th. 1.134, X. An. 5.8.20
vnicbdCo) : Hp. Ep. 17.1, Democr. C 3 Diels; Ionic, cf. vditbos
oxpbs(adj.) : Hp. Art. 14(subst.)
» 78oocpuaAyns : Hp. Coac. 313
irpoaauabvopab : Hp. Mut. 2.137; probably Ionic, see auadvopab, p. 65
nuit(u)a£(exclam.) : Pl. Euthd. 303a - Com. : Com. Adesp. 1130
TCupauaxns : Arist. HA 605^11;cf. nupauaTpa(=’pair of fire-tongs’)in inscr
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pOpa : X. An. 3.B.15(£x to£ou pdpaxos9 cf. A,. Peps. 147 to£ou pupa)
pSuos : D. 34.9, Arist. - Com. : Diph. 55
glvos : Hdt. 8.65, Hp., Isoc.ffp.4.11, Arist;; = 8Aa6n 
a.auedpapa : Arist. Mip. 843 32; almost = aftetpa
QTObxtCw : Ex."3 Cyn. 6.18
auv^aAuu) : Hp. Aff. 15 at.
auvoupos(auvop-) : Arist. EN 1160 at.
: Arist. fp. 498(6opu)
TbXpos : Hp. Epid. 1.23 - Com. : Men. Epit. 573
TbpaAcpns : Pl. Ti. 59b - Com. : Men. append. 2.29 Jaekel
PTtepauxos : X. Ages. 11.11
(pavos : common in Pl.,Lx.l Cyn. - Com. : Ar. Ach. 845(lyr.), Eo. 347, 
fp. 375, Phryn. 93, Men. fp. 56
Xebpu>va£ba : Hdt. 2.167
XApdos : D. 55.22, 55.27 - Com. : Crates 28(dpyupbou)
XuArnpa : IG 2^1672.200; see p. 377
ipadpa) : Hp. Mul. 2.120
(pacpapos : Hp. Coac. 596 al. - Com. : Plat. 118; Sicilian? cf. Rohlfs s.V 
(peAAos : Arist. HA 492^32 - Com. : Com. Adesp. 393
ii. Words with familiar ingredients and meaning that is
more or less obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(ASE)
abpaxripos : Hp. Coac. 502 ; a ’tragic word’
abpaxom : Th. 7.84, X. Cyp. 1.4.10 - Com. : Ar. Pax 1020, Pa. 476(par.),
Eriph. 5
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dxeAeuOTOg : Pl.'£<7. 953d(law) , |
aAydvto : X. Ap. 8, Antipho Soph. 44.4.9, 44.5.18, Democr. 223 - Com.:
Eup. 90(toupov aAyuveb xeap : par.) . t
' Th. 7.48.5(Ta pev aitopebv, ra 6’etu apnxax)ocrebv), Hdt. 1.35,
X. Cyr. 2.1.19 - Com. : Plat. 45, Antiph. 254; = aitopw 
apcpbAoyog : Th. 4.118, 5.79, X. Mem. 4.2.34 at. , Arist.; = ap(pb$oAos
I
avayvos : Antipho 2.1.10(pbapov xab avayvov) - 5
dvauTepoa) :. Hdt.. 2,115, Pl. Phdr. 249d, 255c, X. HG 3.1.14 al. - Com. :
Ar. Lys. 669(lyr.) and several times in Av. where it serves the
J
subject-matter; Cratin. 384, Men. Epit. 638 etc. .
dvacTevd^o) : Hdt. (4) - i
avovriTos : D. 9.40 al. Pl. R. 486c al. , Arist. - Com. : Men. Her. 51; 5
• contemptuously used in prose :
<
avTaxouw : X. An. 2.5.16 - Com. : Crates 5D, Alex. 156.5
-5
avTL$abvu) : Hdt.(4), Pl. Lg. 634a - Com. : Ar. Eq. 767(anap.), Ra. 202
ctitaucTos : Th. 2.49(6b(|>a), Pl. Ti. 36e(6bog), Cra. 417c(cpopa), Arist. -
Com. : Antiph. 237.4(paratr.) 
dteuftuvu) : Pl. (4), Aeschin. 3.158
duoSupopab : Hdt. 2.141, Pl. R. 606a, D. 55.24 - Com. : Men. fr. 639
ctitooTCXTem : Pl. Prm. 144b, 145a, Tht. 205a, X. Cyr. 4.5.24, D. 20.104-
Com. : Ar. Av. 313(par.,cf. A. Ch. 826); almost = dcpbaxctpab 
ctcpbAos : Pl.(3), Lys. 2.73, 13.18, D. 53.1, Arist. - Com. : Ar. Th.
1028(lyr., par.); pathetic in orators
dcppaxTos(ct(papXTOs) : Th.(6) - Com.: Ar. Th. 581(paratr.) •
dtppovTboros : X. Smp. 6.6, Cyr. 1.6.42 .
$acpn : Hdt. 3.22, Pl. R. 430a, Arist. • *
ftAeppa. : D. 21.72 - Com. : several times in both Old and New Comedy
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Pdaxpya : common' in Pl. (who is fond of word§ in -pa), X. Cyr. 8.1.19 
aZ.j D. 54.. 8, Arist. - Com. : Ar. Ra. 892(paratr.), Aoh. 811, 
Antiph. 179.4, Athenio 1.13
6pct6uvw : Pl. Pit. 277b, R. 528d - Com. : Ar. Eo. 493(lyr.), V. 230,
Th. 661, Eo. 500, 1140
Ynyevns : Hdt. 8.55, Pl.(8), Arist. - Com. : Ar. Ra. 825(epic-Aesch.
par.), Ru. 853, Av. 824, Antiph. 182.3, Alex. 108.5, Xenarch.1.5
YV&pa : Hdt. 7.52, Arist. - Com. : Com. Adesp. 572(of ’a child’s first 
teeth’); = YWn
dudoTpocpos : Hdt. 1.167
dbGMKepdtw : Hdt. (3), Pl. Ti. 73a - Com. : Ar. Pl. 283
6bnxm : Hdt.(3), Th. 3.21
6bObxopab : Hdt. 4.136(r)yepab. . . SbObxnvTab), Pl. Phd. 87e - Com. : Ar. 
Th. 609(par.), mon. 677
SbxoaTct'rew : Pl. R. 465b(pq. . . n. . . uoAbs. . . 6bxoaTaTpai^)
SbuiYVa : Pl. Pit. 310b(cf. goaxrtya above), Cx."l Cyn. 3.9
Spapriya : Hdt. 8.98( btitcmv); for nouns in -pya from 2nd aor. stem,cf.
Keanya
SuaSadymu : Pl. Lg. 905c(Tuxhv), And. 2.9(6ua6abyoveoTepos) -Com. : Ar. 
Eq. 1249(paratr.); And. shows a tendency to poetic vocabulary
SuaxpbTog : Hp. , Pl. R. 433c, (D.} 60.15 - Com. : Ar. Ra. 1433(paratr.) 
SuaitaXabOTos : X* HG 2.18(6vvapbs) - Com. : Com. Adesp. 349.3Austin 
6ucrnpa£ba : And. 2.5, Isoc.6.102 al. - Com. : Men. Comp. I 147jaekel 
6uaae0ns : D. 18. 323 - Com. : Diph. 105(or S.?), Men. fr. 538; = daeflns 
Suacpopem : Hp. Eptd. 3.1y'9 Hdt. 5.19, X. Cyr. 2.2.8 - Com. : Ar. Th.
73, Ra. 922, Pher. 22D, Men. fr. 639.7
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Stopnua : Hdt. 7.'38, X. /Her. 8.4, Arist. EN ’ 1099^11 - Com. : Ar. Nu.
305(lyr.)
exxaAuTCTW : Hdt. 1.112, Pl. Phd. 118, Aeschin. 3.55 - Com. : Ar. Av.
1503(par. of A.Pr.), mon. 639 
ExxpbTos : Pl. Lg. 926d(6bxaaTiiov :law)
extcvew : Hdt. 7.36, Th. 2.84,6.104, Pl. Phd. 112b, Arist.
excreta) : Hdt. (2),Pl. Grg. 486b ,508c, D. 19.299 - Com. : Ar. Pax 1301,
Eup.(?)97.24Aust(paratr. , cf. S. Ant. 712ff), Men.(2) 
exTpbgw : Hdt.(5), X. Cyr. 2.2.15 - Com. : Eub. 96, Men. Georg. 60 at. 
eppavns : Hdt. 3.25, Pl.(4),Arist. - Com. : Men. Sam. 415 at. 
ev§eos : X. Smp. 1.10, common in Pl.
evvoos i Pl. Ti. 30b, 71e, D. 31.2, Lys. 10.20 - Com. : Men. Sam. 619 
e£axouw : X. Cyr. 4.3.3(y.Z. ) - Com. : Ar. Av. 1198, Th. 293(paratr.) 
e£ etc LCTotjJci l : Hdt. (16) , .Pl. Phdr. 228b, D. 19.246,250 - Com. : Ar. Nu.
1228, V. 1249, Theop. 42; more emphatic than etclctocuocl 
e^eupnpa : Hdt.(3) - Com. : Ar. Eq. 886, Ee. 577(lyr.) ,Eup. 351.6, etc 
ETCabSeopab : Pl. Lg. 921a(religious law), Antipho Soph. 44.2.1Diels 
euabcSavopab : Hp. Morb. 3.8, D. 2.21,11.14
ETCavapevu) : Hdt. 8.141 - Com. : 5 times in Ar.(once in lyr.)
ETCb^ew : Hdt. 7.13fn veorrts etce'Sece) - Com. : Ar. Ach. 321, Th. 468 
etcoxos : X. Cyr. 1.4.4 at. - Com. : Ar. Lys. 677(with humorous point) 
sa^Tipa •’ Th. 3.58( Ecr^npaab te xab toCs aAAoos voybpobs )
eunUEpos : Pl. Ti. 71d(= nuspos) -Com. : Ar. Av. 1322(lyr.)
euAoyeo) : Isoc. 9.5, 12.206 ,Arist. - Com. :4 times in Ar.
EUTCpoawTCOs : Hdt. 7.168, X. Mem. 1.3.10(superl.),P1.(2) ,D. 18.149 -
Com, : several times in Com.
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euaripos : Hp. Moeht. 16, Arist. Mete. 363a27
eqios : X. HG 4.4.9(=’eastern’) jin poetry the meaning is ’in’or'of the 
morning r
npepeuai : X. HG 5.4.3 at. , and several times in orators in the sense 
’to spend the day’
Savaabpos : Hp. 2.1, Antipho 4.3.4, Pl. (7) ; use in prose seems
to have its roots in poetry
SenAaxos : Hdt. 7. 18
Stfpebos : Hp. Z/f. 52, Pl. Ti. 42c, X. Cyr. 1.3.6
§peppa : X. Ages. 9.6 at. , common in Pl.,Isoc. - Com. : Ar. Lys. 369 
(par.,cf. S. Et. 622), Ee. 973(lyr.), Antiph. 182.3, Men.
§upa§ev : Arist.
baxope'w : Hdt. (17), Hp.
xa^appos : Hdt. 7.197, D. 18.259, common in Pl., Arist.
xaxa£abvu> : Hp. Ute. 24 - Com. : Ar. Ach. 320(par.)
xaxaacpaCa) : Hdt. (2), X. An. 4.1.17; analogy of xaxctxxebva) etc-.
xaxobxxbCw : Hdt.(2)
Maxoxos : Hp. Coae. 570 at. , Arist.-Com.:Hermipp.21;associated with the dead 
xeAeu(a)pa : Hdt.(2), Th. 2.92, Pl. Phdr. 253d, [X.] Cyn. 6.20-Com. : Eub. 8 
xnfiedu) : Demad. 9, Arist. - Com.: Men. Dyse. 903, Epit. 500
xAoicabos : Pl. Lg. 934c (xAoKabtov xe xa£ pbabtov)
xoupa : Hdt. 3.8, Pl.(2), Arist.
xuvnyexeu) : [X.] Cyn. 5.34 at. , Pl. Lg. 824, Aeschin. 3.255 - Com. :
Ar. Eq. 1382, Men. Dyse. 523
Aapitpuvw : Th. 6.16, X. HG 7.5.20 at., Arist. EH 1122a33 - Com. : Ar.
Eq. 556-7(lyr.), Antiph. 264
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Aupn : Hdt. (4), tip., X. Oec. 5.6, Pl. Lg. 91>9c - Com. : Ar. Av. 1068
(lyr., par. )
paASdaaw : Hp. Acut. 16 al.
vauibAos : Hdt. 2.43, Arist. - Com. : Nausicr. 1.2,2.10
vouOETnpa : Pl. Grg. 525c(tols deb twv afibxcov dcpbxvoupevobs SeapaTa 
xab vou^ETTipaia)
vupcpbxos : Pl. Lg. 775b(Modaas), 783d(id vupcpbxa) - Com. : Ar. Ays.378 
obxr]TU)p : Hdt.(7), Th.(ll) -Com. : Antiph. 91, mon. 519;use in Hdt. and
Th. may be due to poetic influence 
obxoupos : Din. 1.82 - Com. : Ar. V. $70, Lys. 759 
obXTb'cm : Th. 2.51.6, Din. 1.110
opab'pwv : Hdt. 5.49(av6peg)
oxnpa : Hdt. 5.21, common in Pl. - Com. : Ar. Pax 865(par)
Ttavaocpos : very common in Pl.
icavioAeSpos : Hdt. (2) - Com. : Ar. Av. 1239(par.), Lys. 1039
rce'Tpbvos : Hdt. 2.8(opos) -Com. : Anaxipp. 3.3(?), Men. Asp. 453;also 
used in later inscriptions
xAn$uu> : Hdt. (6), Pl. (4), Arist. ; Srfpou or ayoprjs xAn^uouaris seems to
be formulaic •
xoAbcpa : Hdt. (6), very common in Th. - Com. : Ar. Av. 553, 1565, Men.
Sam. 325; example of Hit. and Th. using the same poetic word 
itpoaveAdm : Hdt. 5.92y', Pl. 7?. 566d( jipoayeAQi te xab daxaCeTab), Arist.-
Com. : Diph. 33.5, Eub. 109, Ar. Pax 600(lyr.), Com. Aiesp.25a.lD 
rcpoaxeTopab : X. Mem. 3.11.5, Arist. - Com. : Ar. Aoh. 865, Av. 1613 
KpoaTaTEto : Hp. Praec. 13,X. Mem. 2.7.9 al.,P1.(3)-Com.:Ar.Eq. 325 etc. 
xpoaxpoxn : Aeschin. 3. 110(xpoaTpoxnv xab apav uxep toutwv exobncraTO);
almost technical, cf. xpoaxpoxabos
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itpocnpepns : Hdt.' 2.105, 4.33, Th. 1.49, Pl. (7)-Com. :Ar.£k?. 67,Antiph.240 
Ttpdacp§eyya : D. Ep. 3.42
Kpoaxwpos : Hdt. 9.15, D. 19.244,23.39, Th. 8.11, Pl. Lg. 737d, Arist.;
given occasional use in prose and absence from Comedy, one may 
suspect that the word was used in documents
tpoUTtTos : Hdt. 9.17, Isoc. 10.27, Th. 5.99,111, D .3.13 (xaxov) -Com. :
Aristopho 5(xaxov), Phoenicid. 4.18(xaxo\>); irponnTov xaxov is 
formulaic; pathetic usage in orators
KTepojtos : Hdt. (4), Pl. Phdv. 251b, Arist. - Com. : Ar. Av. 1198(par.),
Tim. 2
KTtupa : see p.390ff
rcajpaC no-) : X. Mem. 4.7.9, common in Pl. - Com. : Epin. 1.10 etc. 
paxcz;w : Din. fv. 80( = fboast’) ; in Tragedy =’cut through the spine* 
GxnTCTo's : X. An. 3.1.11, D. 18.194 - Com. : Antiph. 195.11, Men. Asp.
402 al.
anopa : Pl. Lg. 729c,783a - Com. : Ar. fv. 297(par.), Men.
Inc. 29, Comp. II 199 Jaekel, mon. 70
ateyavos : Th. 3.21, 4.100, Pl. Lg. 493b, X. Cyn. 5.10, Arist.
GToycov : Hit. 1.215, 4.72, Pl. R. 615d,e, X. Eq. 5.9, Arist. - Com. :
Ar. fv. 58, Posidipp.. 25.16 
auyxobpaopab : Hdt. 3.69, Lys. fv. 4
auppbyds : Pl. Lg. 895c(xexwpbapevtp n xab auppbyeb), Phdr. 239c(crxb<jO- 
Com. : Ar. Av. 771(lyr.), Antiph. 52.7
aupTioveu) : X. Cyv. 7.5.55, D. 2.9,30, Pl. R. 520d - Com. : Ar. Ach. 694 
(lyr.), Men. P&.427, Com. Adesp.(Nov.) 256.25Austin,mon. 803
auvaAyew : Antipho 3.2.8, Pl. R. 462d, D. 18.287, Arist.- Com. : Men.fr.641
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cruvepTtopos : Pl.' Phd. 108b - Com. : Ar. Pa. ,396(lyr.)
auveaxLos : Pl. Lg. 868d,e, Euthphr. 4b, Ep. 350c;used in laws to ban
someone from civil life >
qx^otos : Hp. Eat. Mul. 53, Pl. Pit. 265d, Arist. - Com. : Antiph. 132,
J
Eup. 266(’kind of shoes’), Apollod. 12 •
Tctxuvw : X. Cyr. 8.5.15 - Com. : Ar. Eg. 582(anap.) :
- *
Tpotpedg : Antipho 4.1.2, several times in Pl. - Com. : Theophil. 1 ; 
probably used in laws, cf. Pl. -S
uuepcppojv : Th. 2.62(in good sense); =’arrogant’ in Tragedy ?
(puAnpa : X. Mem. 1.3.12 - Com. : Plat. 46 al. , Eub. 3.4, Nicopho 8
(popnpa : Hp. Art. 35, X. Cyr. 3.1.25 al. - Com. : Ar. fr. 321, Diph. 59
cppevdoj : X. Mem. 2.6.1 al. . 1
(puAAas ; Hdt. 8.24 - Com. : Ar. V. 398(anap.), Mnesim. 4.3l(anap.),Diph.18.4
(pUToupyos : Pl. P. 597d(with special point)
$uncb's(subst. and adj.) : Hdt. (4), X. HG 3.5.4
<peu6dpavTL£ : Hdt. 4.69
ukpeAripa : X. Hier. 10.3 al. - Com. : Ar. Eq. 836(lyr., par.)
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(AE) !
3
J
AbOboub's : Hdt. (2) •:
ctbKGopct : Lys. 6.26; cf. aAaopab, p. 10
abTb'apa : Th. 5.72 <
axapTtba : Hp. Vtet. 4.90, Arist. Mir. 842a22 1
>
aAbpevos : Th. 2.25, 4.8,27 - Com. : Ar. Av. 1400(anap. ,humorous poetry)
av6puw : Hdt.(-emv, 6 times), X. Smp. 1.4- Com. : Ar. Eg. 676, fr. 72;
1
used only as opposed to yuvccbMcov, yuvabMwvbTbs ?
cj
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avdepos : Pl. /?. 461b(\>o$ov... Mai aveyyuov'xab avdepov: from religious- 
laws ?)
avTcmoxTedvw : Hdt. 7.136, X. HG 2.4.27, D. 23.42 - Com.: Ar. Aeh. 326 
(par.); technical in law? cf. D. Z.e.
avTepdw : X. Smp. 8.3(epu)v apTEpaxotb) - Com. : Eup. 398, Men. Sam. 161,457 
avTbitopos : X. An. 4.2.18(tov avidnopov Aocpov Tqj paaT(p) 
auTbariMoco : Hp. Art. 6 at.
arcavxAeu) : Pl. R. 407d
ana£bou) : Th. 1.5
auAoba : 2.119, Th. 2.85,4.4, 6.22, 8.99
anoaxnTCTG) : Hdt. 1.120, 7.10, Aeschin. 1.182, Arist.
aKOcp-&ebpa) : Th. 2.49(v.Z.), Hp. Epid. 1.16 - Com. : Ar. Eq. 892, Hu.
789(oux ebs xopaxas axocpOepeb;) etc.; vulgar associations, cf .Ar.
’ApyoAds : Hdt. 1.82, 6.92
apyuptoviyros : Hdt. 4.72, Isoc. 14.18 at. (of a slave)
’Acbcts : Hdt.' 4.45(<puAn )
ad^bpos : Hp. Viet. 2.65 at. , CX.l Cyn. 7.3 ~ Com. : Com. Adesp. 37D 
aepexos : Pl. Criti. 119d(xaupmv), Prt. 320a(vepovxab wouep aepexob), R.
498c(a(peTOb)£ ve'peaOctb), Isoc. 5.127; for the use in prose, cf.
A. Pr. 666(said of Io)
axapbxos : Hdt.(2) - Com. : mon. 655
f3axxeb'a : Pl. (3), Arist.
6Aaaxripa : Hp. Hum. 1, Isoc. 1.52
ftoaxrf : Arist. HA 624a27
yapexns : X. Cyr. 4.6.3
fiabpovao) : X. Mem. 1.1.9 - Com. : Men. fr. 127.1
SeanoTEO) : Pl. Ti. 44d
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Snunyopos : X. Afeff?. 2.6.15, Pl.(5) - Com. : »Diph. 101, Com. Adesp. 667 
SbaAayxavw : Hdt. 4.68, X. Cyr. 7.3.1, Pl. Criti. 109b, Pit. 307c, and
perhaps technical in Leg. Gort. 8.4.24(=’obtain a share by in­
heritance’ )
Sbrnypos ’• X. Cyr. 1.4.21; = 6b'w£bs
Spacrpds • Hdt. (8), Aeschin. 3.21(6paai-up XPho^ab)
Spacrrnpbos: Th. 4.81(avnp), 2.63(to SpaainpL-ov)
Suaeupe-ros : X. Mem. 3.14.7
SuadaTos : Hp. Art. 14, Pl. Lg. (4) s Gorg. 11 '
SuaxarduauCa)tos : D. 25.49
6upAutos : X. Oec. 8.13, Arist.
Suapa'Sns : X. Mem. 4.8.8, common in Pl. - Com. : Ar. Nu. 646
6dapax°S : X. HG 4.2.10(compar.),P1. Lg. 863b, D. 1.4, Isoc.
exSoxn : Aeschin. 2.30
exAdyw : Hdt. (3), Hp. Epid. 7.88, X. Cyr. 7.1.2, Pl. (3) - Com. : Ar.
Pax 304, Av. 1712, Lys. 387 
exuepabva) : X. An. 5.1.13, Pl. Ep. 333b
cxTiixu) : Hp. Coac. 629 at. 3 Pl. R. 411b - Com. : Ar. Eu. T12> Cratin.184 
exTVXpAdto : Hdt. 4.2, 9.93, X. Eg. 10.2 - Com. : Ar. Ra. 1195(par.), Pl.
301(lyr.), fr. 569, Antiph. 195.4, Men. Sam. 500 
excpopos : Antipho Soph. 60, Pl. La. 201a, Arist. fr. 283 - Com. : Rr.Th.
472; A. Eu. 910 is hardly intelligible •
eAebOs: Th. 1.110(twv AbyUKTbmv Ob eAebOb), Hp. , Arist. - Com. : Ar.
Av. 243, Ra. 352(lyr. ) 
epftaobs : Arist. fr. 236(= ’bathing-tub’) 
evSoupbdm : X. Cyr. 1.4.8, Pl.(3)
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e£apeb'$u) : X. Ages. 2.2(e£apeb(|,as Maxedovbav eus ©ettcxAlcxv acpcxeTo) 
e£ebxd£a) : X. Cyv. 1.6.39, Hier. 1.38 - Com. : Ar. Eq. 230 
e^eoActfteoyab : Pl. La. 199d, Lg. 905a al.
e£bO"rope(jo : Hdt. 7.195
eSouAbSu) : Hdt. 7.100, X. Cyr. 4.5.22 al. , Pl. R. 555d - Com. : Ar.
Pax 566, Lys. 454, Antiph. 217.19, 226.2
eitebacp epm : Hdt. 7.50, Hp. , Th. 3.53, Arist. - Com. : Ar. Th. 1164 
eitb(3ojpbos : Hp. Ep. 26
eubpporf : Hp. VC 13 al. , Pl. Lg. 732b, 783b
eiiaiSos : Pl. Phd. 7 8a, Lg. 671a, 903b - Com. : Antiph. 217.15 etc. 
eunXbos : Hp. Aff. 60, X. Oee. 9.4, Arist. - Com. : Ar. Ra. 241-2(lyr. ) 
eu^aporis *• X. HG 7.1.9 al. , Arist. EH 1115a21 - Com. : Diph. Ill 
eupopcpba : Democr. 294, Pl. (3) - Com. : Philem. 170,mon. 870
eu7iab5ba : Isoc. 9.72, 11.41 - Com. : Ar. V. 1512
£U7ieb$ns(-7tb§ns) : common in Pl.
etJTexvos : Arist. HA 563^6 al.
encpuXaMTOS : Th. 3.92, 8.55, Arist.
e<pn6du) : Hdt. 6.83, X. Cyr. 6.1.12
’H6o)Vbs : Hdt. 5.11
SnAoyevriS : Pl. Lg. 802e(compar. )
bctabyos : Hp. Morb. Saar. 11, Antipho 4.2.4, Pl. (7) - Com. : Alex. 124.4etc 
b6pupa : Hdt. 8.144(3eu5\)), Pl. Lg. (4, of ’temples1) .
MaSabpacoa) : Pl. Phdr. 254e
MaxTi : common in Pl. - Com. : Ar. Av. 541(lyr.)
xaAAbuabs : Pl. Phdr. 261a($>ab6po\>)
xapTtbpos : Arist. EH 1125a12 al. - Com. : Ar. Eq. 326(lyr. ), Pax 1154,
V. 264, Alex. 119.5
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xaiaacppayb^aj : I'soc. 17.34, Arist. Mir. 842a,29
xajunpris : Th. 4.118.5(TtAobov )
Adabpos : Pl. Lg. 820e(evexvpa), Arist. APr. 70a31
paxpnyopew : Hp. Nat. Puer. 12, Th. 1.68, 2.36, 4.59
paASaxdcopab : Pl.(6)
priTpoxTovea) : Arist. EN 1110a29
pbpnpa : very common in Pl., Damon 9 - Com. : Antiph. 176.6
pbpos : D. 2.19, Arist. Po. 1447b10
pmpabvto : X. Mem. 1.1.11, Arist. EN 1148b2
veo'yapos : Hdt. (3)
o6dw : Hdt. 4.139
oduppos : Pl.(8), Isoc. - Com. : Men. Asp. 57
opoKTepos : Pl. Phdr. 256e - Com. : Ar. Av. 229(com., lyr.), Strattr 78 
o£d$upos : Arist. Ph. 1368 20 - Com. : Ar. V. 405(lyr.), 455, 1105, Eq.
706, Phryn. 18.3, Epich. 281, Men. Georg, fr. 2 
opeypa : Arist. HA 632 31; technical in Tab. Heraot.\ Sicilian influence?
opbcrpa : Hdt. 2.17
na'pauxa : D. 23.157
tapSevedw : Hdt. 3.124
xeAaybos : Th. 8.39 at. , X. HG 2.1.17, Arist. - Com. : Nausic. 1.3(ke-
Aaydobs eu ayxaAabs: from A. Gtaukos Pontios?), Ar. Ra. 1438(paratr.)
Hpyabos : Hp. Ae'r. 8, Pl.Criti. 113e, Lg. 761b, 845e, Arist.
xAavri : Hdt. (5), common in Pl., Arist. - Com. : Men. append. 2. lOJaekel, 
mon. 644,677
KAexTrf : Pl. Lg. 824b( = ’fishing-basket’orTweelr)- Com. : Plat. 21, 173.16 
xoSnpns : X. Cyr. 6.2.10, 6.4.2, at.
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tcoAutehuos : Arist. HA 616^10 <
Ttdptpos : Hp. Acut. 50, Th. 8.76, Pl. Smp. 203d, Gorg. 11a - Com. : Ar.
Pax 1030(lyr.), Th. 777 (lyr . ,par.), Ra. 1429 (par. =L.fr. 886.3N"2 but
Tipoaebxd^a) : Pl. (4), X. Mem. 3.10.8, Aeschin. 3.247 //see Rau 123(n.l8)) 
upoobCw: Hp. Viet. 1.6,Pl. R. 564d, Arist.
Tiu^oxpn^TOS : X. Lac. 8.5, Arist. Pol. 133la27 .
GTEVOTtopos : Hdt. (2), Th. 7.73, X. HG 4.6.9 al., Arist.
aieppog : X. An. 3.1.22 - Com. : Ar. Ach. 219(lyr.), Hu. 420(anap.),mon.721 
OTopow : Hdt. 4.69, Hp. Art. 40 - Com. : Ar. Nu. 1108,1110
axparriAaTEW : Hdt. (12)
auyxaTaftabvw : Th. 6.30, Arist. Mete. 358^32 al.
au^uyos : Arist. HA 610^8 - Com. : Ar. Pl. 945
aupuev^eio : Isoc. 8.87 al. , lycurg. 43
auvebaftabveo : Antipho 5.82(ebg to hAolov)
acppbydu) : Hp. Mul. 1.71, Pl. Lg. 840b - Com. : Ar. Nu. 799, Lys. 80,
Com. Adesp. 276
Taxduopos • Hp. Art. ll(compar.)
TpcHOpca : Pl. R. 472a al. - Com. : Men. fr. 656.8, Com. Adesp.(Nov.)
255.11 Austin
upvuSe'w : Pl. Lg. 682a(poet. context)
uuE'yyuog : Hdt. 5.71
uiiepSe'u) : Pl. Lg. 648e
unumaao) : Hp. Epid. 7.11, Pl. R. 534c(dvebpoi£oAo0vTa xab uuwTOVTa) 
ucpn « Pl. Lg. 956a, Pit. 281a,c, Arist. HA 623a21
(pavTdcopab : Hdt. (3),, Hp. , common in Pl. - Com. : Ar. Ach. 823(<pav-




(paVTacrpct : common in Pl., Arist.; nouns in rpa are favoured by Pl. .1
u
xXavbSbov : Hdt. 1.195 - Com. : Ar. Lys. 1189(lyr.), Men. Pk. 392 ;■J
Xpriap<p6ba : Pl. Pvt. 316d(ref. to poets) 1
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides (AS)
*5
I
avmcpeXriTOS : X. Cyv. 1.6.11 - Com. : Eup. 377(av§pwn;os) ,Stratt. 9D
aobvog : X. Cyv. 6.2.27 al. , Pl. PKlb. 61c , Arist.
aKav$pu>Tuos : Pl. Ep. 309b(compar.) - Com. : Men. Dyse. 6, fv. 151. 285Austin 
aprupa : Hp. Aff. 43 - Com. : Anaxipp. 1.5
apxai ouXovtos : Lys. 19 .49(opp . w veoxjtC eu 6o£t^ yEyevripevmv), Arist .-Com. : 
aarpoepos : Pl. Pit. 282d (yeveabv darpoepov Tbva) /Cratin.73.70Aust. /
auToxXnTOS : Pl. Ep. 331b(auToxXnTos. . . oux epxopctb aupftouXeuawv); .•
axPnuetTOS : Hdt. 1.89, Arist. Pol. 1271^16 - Com. : Timocl. 9.7;= axopos 
ftapucTovos : D. 18.262(rob£ Sapuaxovobs EKbxaXoupEVObg exeevoes uxoxpbTabs) 
Bouxspms : Hdt. 2.41(aYaXpa)
YEbTOVEO) : Pl. Lg. 842e(law); Ys^d^hPa already in Alcm. 108
finypa : X. Mem. 1.3.12, Arist. - Com. : Ar. Pl. 885
SuactXmTOS : Pl. Ly. 206a(compar.), Tt. 51a (superl.,metaph.), Arist.
SdaobCTOS : Hp. Mul. 2.18l(o6pn')
SuaxETns : Hdt. 3.107 , Hp. Pvog. 15, Movb. 1.22(adv.); eukeths is much 
commoner in prose
EYHaTacrxiyiiTU) : Th. 2.47(of epidemics)
expbTCTO) : Aeschin. 2.153(in the sense ditoppbXTW or axoSoxbpdeto)-Com. ;Diph. 43.12 
EvaXXopab : X. HG 2.4.16, D. 54.8(euaXXdpEvob xab xabovTEg) ~ Com. : Ar.
V. 1305, Ha. 39(xEVTaupbx&£), Philem. 1.5D(com. hyperb.)
Exabax^opab : Hdt. (3), X. HG 4.1.34, Pl.(3) - Com. : Men. fv. 510
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euebxd^O) : Hdt. 9.32 ’ i
EXbXTaopab : Hdt. 2.79, X. HG 7.1.3, Th. 1.144, 2.65,4.61, Democr.279 t
eub'xapTOS : Th. 3.67, Pl. Hp. 356b, D. 45.85 - Com. : Ar. fr. 274
ecpuyve'w : Pl. (3)
Savaxncpdpos : Hp. Art. 48, X. HG 2.3.32, Pl. H. 617d, Arist.
xaTa^bow : Pl. Ti. 30c, D. 59.111; more emphatic than a£bdw •
xaTaaTpo<pn : Hit.(4), Th. 1.15, 2.42 - Com. : Men. Pk. 12, fr. 795,
Antiph. 191.19 '
xaTOKpSeb'pm : Pl. Lg. 697d, Democr.159 - Com. : Epich. 35.13, Men .Epit. 502 ?
xaTEbxa^m : Hit. 6.112, 9.109, Hp. Ep. 17 - Com. : Eup. 345
xAaupa : X. Cyr. 2.2.14, And. 4.39 - Com. : Ar. Ha. 813(par.),Pat 249
Ab'xos : Arist. Long. 467 3(=’animal fat’); in poetry = ’thick bright liquid’? „■
Uaxpab'wv : Pl. Epin. 982a($b'o§, cf. A. fr. 284.2M, S. OT 518) .
ofiobitope'w : Hdt. 4.110,116, Hp. Art. 58 - Com. : Crates 14.3, Philippid.
13, Men. Comp. 2.167 Jaekel, mon. 423 •
obxoupem : Pl. H. 451d, D. 59.86, Arist. - Com. : Ar. Aoh. 1060, Hermipp.45(dero£ 
uavrfpepos : Hdt. 7.183(neut. as adverb)-Com.:Ar.Pa.387(lyr.);xavnpepbos in Ep. 
rcapaaupw : Hp. VC 11 - Com. : Ar. Eg. 527(anap.)
%
xAouTb£u) : X. Cyr. 5.5.27 at. - Com. : Timocl. 4.8
koAJxggP : Arist. Pot. 1281^6; cf. Th. 2.77 <5bd xqv xoAuxebpbav
Kpdvoog : Hdt. 3.36
Ttpocrifyopos : Pl. Tht. 146a((pbAous te xab icpoanyopous) > R. 546b(rcpoaii- i
yopa xab pnxa), Philol. 11 •
TtpoCTEAAopab : Th. 5.71( =(puAacrau) or TtpoTEbvw ); = KpoitepTCW in tragedy 
au\>auAb'a(: Pl. Lg. 765b(pov(p6bwv te xab auvauAbSv) - Com. : Ar.
Eg. 9(par.), Antiph. 47.1, Anaxandr. 70 
UTtEp6e6obxa : Hdt. 8.94, Demoa?. 278; = ’ to fear for someone’in tragedy
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{pepey-yuos : Hdt., 5.30, 7.49, Th. 8.58
cpbAavfipos : Pl. Smp. 191e(yu\)abxes cpbAavfipob ie xab pocxed-rp cai)
(puyydvu) : Hp. Int. 12
cpdpSnv : X. Cyr, 7.1.37(<pup6r|\> paxecr^ab)
XwptTns : X. HG 3.2.31 . '
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A)
c&npos : Hdt. 4.185
aupaTL^w : Arist. HA 532a13
abUbypaTuSns : Pl. Tht. 180a, Chrm. 164e al», Arist.
ctbuoAew : Lys. fr. 25 - Com. : Eup. 13
at-cpubSbos : Th. 2.53 at. , Arist. - Com. : Ar. Th. 127(par., lyr.); 
favourite word of Th. ,
aVTuppeftm : Hp. Art. 4 .
auTLcntaa) : ex.] Cyn. 5.1, Arist. - Com. : Ar. Pax 492(lyr.)
aueuxTOS : Pl. Lg. 528c, Ep. 353e
anoSnAo'u) : Hp. Int. 23, Arist.
anexp-fropd : Hp. Eptd. 3.1b'aZ. ; medical associations cf. duotp^ebpw in Hp 
arcocpbAdw : Hdt. 3.32, Hp. Foet. Exseet. 1 - Com. : Ar. Th. 538, Lys.
827-8(lyr.)
ddTOxos : Pl. Ti. 19e, Arist. - Com. : Alex. 116.14
acpdAAopab: Arist. de i4?z.420a22 - Com. : Ar. Hu. 147
aepopos : Hdt. 2.156, Hp. Mul. 1.38 at. , X. Oec. 20.3
PouAeutos : Arist. EN 1113a2
yeAanoitobos : X. An. 7.3.33, Smp. 1.11, Pl. R. 620c
Saapocpopew : X. Cyr. 8.6.4
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6eA(pbvoq>dpos : Th. 7.41(xspabab) - Com. : Pl^erecr 12(anap.)
Sbapu^oAoyEW : Pl.(3)
SbCfitdvTbos : Th. 1.141(rcoAepob) -Com. : Hermipp. 58, Antiph. 195.8,
Alex. 210
SbGTObXos : Arist. HA 501a24
6bxo$ev : Th. 2.44, D. 24.123 aZ. - Com. : Ar. Pax 477(6bxo$ev pboOo- 
(popoOvres 9 cf. D. Z.c. )
SdaeAitbs : Hp. Hat. MuZ. 41(prob.), X. HG 5.4.31, Arist. Rh. 1390a4
Suaoppos :CX.lQ/rc. 10.7
SucntoAepnTos : D. 4.4,11.15, Isoc. 4.138
eyxeAeuu) : [X.] Cyn. 9.7, Arist. fr. 11
Ebaavayxdcm : Hp. Art. 47, Pl. TZ. 49a-Com. : Men. Sam. 449
extern : Hdt. 4.205; medic, assoc.
exxevow : Pl. Prt. 315d - Com. : Ar. Ra. 1070(anap.)
exkAutos : Pl. Lg. 872e(exkAutov...ybyvEO^ab to pbav^sv, cf .R.Eu. 281) ,7?. 429e 
Excpavns : Pl. (8); example of Plato’s fondness for particular word 
Excpuyydvm : Hp. Morb. 2.26 - Com. : Diph. 7
excpuobs : Pl. Lg. me, Phdr. 251b, Hp. Art. 45, Arist.
eActTTipbos : Hp. EpZd. 5.7 aZ.
evotbpos : Hdt. 3.29, Hp. VM 22 aZ. , Pl. TZ. 68b, 81a, Arist.
ev6uvaoTEUw : Pl. R. 516d(Tods nap’exsbvobs Tbpwpevoug te xab EvduvaoTEU- 
ovias, cf. A. Pers. 691 Exebvobg evSuvaoTEUoas), Hp. VM 20, X.
HG 7.1.42
EVTEpvw : Hdt. 5.49, 8.22, Hp. Art. 72, Th. 5.11 - Com. : Ar. Lys. 192 
e^UKTbdcw : Arist. HA 499a7(=’lie back’) aZ.
ETcavEpe'oSab : Hp. Prog. 7 aZ. , Pl. Prt. 329a aZ. - Com. : Ar. Lys. 512 
(anap.), Ra. 435(lyr.)
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eKbCeuyvupb : Hdt. 7.36, Arist.
eubAaftn : Hp. Art. 47 ,
eitbitvoba : Pl. (9), Arist. ; word associated with Pythagorean philosophy?
cf. Pythagor. Dll in Diels 1478,24, snbrcveo) in Philol., and Pl.
sTCbcpSeyyopab : Pl. (4)
eitbcpopos : Hp. Art. 14 aZ. , Th. 2.77, 3.74,CX.l Cyn. 7.2
ercbxaAxeuu) : Arist. Rh. 1419b15(dub. sense) - Com. : Ar. Nu. 422(anap.)
eitb^oyos: X. Lao. 14.7
euftaTos : X. HG 4.6.9(compar.), Pl. Lg . 761a
eueSpos : X. Eq. 1.12(Ckkoss compar.)
sunipbos *. Pl. PZt. 310e(TO Aeyopevov eupTpbov ucpaapa)
euOppmv : Arist. HA 616b23
eu^npaxos : Arist. EN 1110^14
eu^UTiopos : Pl. Lg. 775d(Fieos)
eUMpbTOS : Hp. Aph. 1.12(vdanpa) at., Pl. PZt. 272c,d - Com. : Men.Eptt.177
eUMpPKTOS : Hp. Fraot. 18
euppxavos : Pl. Prt. 344d aZ. , Arist. - Com. : Ar. Eq. 759(cf. A. Pr. 59)
euxebpwTog : X. HG 5.3.4, Arist.
ecpoSeuw : X. HG 2.4.24 aZ. - Com. : Ar. Av. 1160, Timocl. 32.2
exevn'bs : Arist. HA 505b19(of a small fish)
Cuydrn : Hpi. Cord. 12
Smitupew : Hp. Viot. 1.9, Arist. PA 670a25 - Com. : Ar. Lys. 682(lyr.,
par.), Men. Dyso. 547, fr. 65
bKudxn : Hp. Aer. 18
Ha§bTtTid£oijab : Hdt. 9.14(xmpnv)
xaxoiiobew : X. Oeo. 3.11 aZ. , D. 12.23 - Com. :: Ar,, Pax 731(anap.)
Maxouxbot : Pl. R. 615b - Com. : Alex. 80
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xaTCtAnYW : Arist. Mete. 340^9 »
MaTctAAaYn : D. 1.4 at. -Com. : Ar .Av. 1588(noAepou) ,Diph. 66.14,Euphro3.4 
xaTappauTO) : Hdt. 2.96, Hp. Aeut. 21;for its sense in K.Eu.26,cf.Od.y118 
xaTa(|>dx<JJ : Hp. Aph. 4.40,Pl. Ti. 84e, Arist., Democr. 5.1
x&totctpp : Hp. Fist. 3 at. ; xaTOiiTps was title of an officer in Boeot. 
xauabpog : X. An. 6.3.19, Pl. Lg. 849d(law context) - Com. : Alex. 307 
xoppog : Arist. Po. 1452^24(definition); technical?
xupaTbotg : Hdt. 2.lll(uoTapds), 8.118(a\Jepog)
paxpocxeAps : Arist. PA 692^5 at.
paaxa^bo"T4P i Hdt. 1.215
paXaL-P°Topos : Hdt. 9.32, Th. 2.96,98, 7.27
peYOiApYOpos : X. Cyr. 7.1.17
peappppbvo's : Th. 6.2(rd peappgpbva), Arist. Mete. 375^29 at. - Com. : 
Ar. Av. 1096(lyr.), Aeh. 40, V. 774; used by geographers?
peTOtOSus : Hdt. 1.62
pobpam : Hp. Fp. 26(id pepobpapeva); common in later prose
puoupos : Arist. PA 662a32 at.
pupberps : Pl .Epin. 987a( xpov^ pupbexeb re xotb dxebpa),cf .A.Pr. 94) ,Arist. 
veoyevps : CX.U Cyn. 10.23, Pl.(7) - Com. : Antiph. 1.5(paratr.), 52.4 
ObMTbapdg : X. Smp. 1.16 at.
oAxp : Hp. Mut. 1.55, Pl.(4), Arist. - Com. : Men. Asp. 84, fr. 325 
opoTObxog : Pl. Lg. 844c, Is. 6.39 - Com. : Antiph. 295 
o^vxebp : Lys. 4.8 - Com. : Nicom. 1.33, Men. fr. 891 
op^ooTCtSpu : Hp. Epid. 1.1, 5
oxGTevtn : Hdt. 2.99, 3.60, Pl. Lg. 666a, Arist. - Com. : Pher. 130.8
(com. hyperb.)
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Tiappaxos : Hp. Praec. 13, Pl. Euthd. 271c - 'Com. : Ar. Lys, 132(of -j
Athena) , s
iravot Arians : Pl. R. 583b(n6ovn) v
TtavSnpboc : Pl. Lg. 829b, Arist.; cf. xav6nub(techn.) j
uapaAAaYn : Hp. Art. 30 at. , Pl. Tht. 196c, Critias 36; word exten­
sively used by Philos., as we know from indirect evidence,see Diels s.V. 
Tcapetpu) : X. Smp. 6.2
tapnftau) : Hdt. 3.53, Th. 2.44
napmvupog : Arist. EE 1228a36 al.
itepb'^upos : Hdt. (2), Pl. Ti. 88a
uepbtoduvos : Pl. Lg. 873c, D. 54.12
IlepObsCadj.) : Hdt. (7), Th. 1.138 - Com. : Ar. fr. 128
KETaapa : Arist. RA 541^6
nCarajpct : Arist. Rh. 1376a17 - Com. : Clearch. lCKbaxcopa cpbAbas)
TiXEXTCtvri : Hp. Oss. 14, Arist. - Com. : Ar. Av. 1717(par.), Eub. 150.7,
Alex. 187.2 etc.
hoAuyovos : Hdt. 3.108, Hp. Aer. 19, Arist. - Com. : Men. fr. 910
KoAdeuxTOs : X. Cyr. 1.6.45(kAoutos ,cf. L.Eu. 537 oAf3os); also a pr. n.
TtpoxdAuypa : Th. 2.75, 3.67
TCpoapnxavdopab : Pl. R. 467c
npoaitaaaaAeua) : Hdt. 1.144, 9.120 - Com. : Ar. Pl. 943, Cratin. 164 etc. 
upoacpfiba : Pl. R. 399a((p-^oYYO^ xab upootpSbab), Arist., Critias 57 
upcKpofteopab : X. Cyr. 1.6.24(y.Z.)
TCTepwpa : Pl. Phdr. 246e(-rhs (|>uxns)
uThcrbs : Arist. PA 639b2 al.
axrfvnpa : X. RG 5.3.19
axorcn": X. Cyr. 3.2.11
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Eouabs : X. Cyr.' 4.6.11(yuvti) t
GKOppTOS : X. HG 4.6.13
axa^epos : Pl. Phdr. 242a(yearip8pba =’high noon’)i - Com. : Cratin. 206
(anap.), Ar. fr. 467(paratr.?)
OTcvoaTopos : Hp. Mul. 1.2
GToywyot : Arist. Mete. 383a33 - Cratin. 247
auyxa-9eu6to : Pl. Lg. 838b - Com. : Ar. Ee. 1009, Cratin. 279
auyx°w *• Hdt. (8), X. HG 3.1.18
ouyitveto : Pl. Lg. 708d, D. 18.168, Arist. Pol. 1303a26
adpcppwv : Pl. Eg. 324b
auve6pb'a : Arist. HA 608^28 al.
cruaTieuSid : Hdt. 1.92
xpaxuvu) : Is. 8.37, Pl.(4)
Tpuxwpa : Hdt. 7.70, C.X.3 Cyn. 5.30, Arist. - Coin. : Ephipp. 14.6
xuypa : Hp. Epid. 7.37, Arist.
Tuxnpos : Arist. Pol. 1295a28 - Com. : Ar. Th. 305(lyr.,par.), Ach. 250 
ufiapns : Hp. Prog. 11 al. , Arist. Pol. 1268 15((pbAba, cf. A. Ag. 798)aZ.,
X. Lac. 1.3 - Com. : Pher. 70, Antiph. 24 etc. ;technical of mix­
ing metals in IG 12(2)1.14(Mytil., IV BC)
Oitepparos : Hp. de Arte 11, Th. 3.25, Pl. Prt. 343e, Arist.
unepnAouTOS : Pl. R. 552b(opp. rcavTctitaob itevriTes)
uuepuoAb)? : Hp. Epid. 2.2.23 al. , X. HG 3.2.26, D. 43.69; used as superl. 
of .itoAds
nuetpoBeoyab : X. Cyr. 1.4.2
vndyabos : Hdt.(3)
UKoaupb^w : Hp. Epid. 7.25 al.
(pbAoyouaos : X. Cyr. 5.1.1, Pl. Phdr. 259b, R. 548e- Corn. : Ar. Hu. 358(anap.)
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(LpoAbVov : Hp. Morb. 2.60 at. - Com. : Crat|n. 9(lyr.); Sicilian?
j
iii. Words with familiar ingredients but a meaning that is
less easy to assess
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(ASE)
Pctoiltlos : Hdt.(6), X. HG 2.3.32, Pl. R. 615b
TteptneTfis : Hdt. 8.20, D. Ep. 5.1 - Com. : Men. Asp. 336; for its sense, 
see Lloyd-Jones, CR 1952,132
ouvvoua : Hdt. 1.88, Pl.(5), Arist. ; explained in Pl. Def. 415e by 
6bd\>ObCl PETCX Auitris
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(AE)
aUTa\>e<Jjbos : Pl. Euthd. 275b; see p. 296
acjjuxdcx : Hp. VM 10, Coae. 222; in medical sense in Hp., but =’want of 
spirit’ in tragedy
eTCbOedcw : Pl. Phdv. 241b(dYavajtTU)v hoi eiib§ed£wv) - Com. : Pherecr.118 
(apaxotb Haitb^ed^eb); = euxopab
napaaripos : D. 18.242, 24.213(pf)Ttop) - Com. : Ar. Aeh. 518; used always 
metaphorically in poetry; for A. Ag. 780, see p. 308
v Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(AS)
ap<pb6popos :LX."3 Cyn. 6.5(dub.) - Com. : Plat. 24D( nop^po's); in A. jfr.
79(and 360)M, ap(pb<5popos is epithet of some Sabptuv and its sense 
is not clear; but cf. ’ApcpbSpopba as the name of Attic festival
aarnios: Pl. Eg. 743b, D. 40.58, 45.76 ,Arist. ;in R.Ag. 1597,6opctv dctoxov..
yeveb presumably means ’a food that has everlasting results for 
the family’(ref. to Ouepxeba Sebnva); cf. oAoos in active sense
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uapaTCCtbu) : Pl. Smp. 173e(pabvopab xai Ttapauqibu)) - Com. : Ar. Pax 90 
(par.), Pl. 508(anap.); = ’to lose one’s wits*; cf. itapaxotw
TOTtctCu) : common in Pl. - Com. : Ar. V. 73; = ebxa£w
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A)
ayaAaxTOS : Hp. Nat. Puer.3Q; Hsch's gloss aydAaxxov*opoyaAaxTov may 
refer to A. Ag. 718
a^exos : Arist. Metaph. 1016^25 al. - Com. : Posidipp. 39; for d$£Tws 
in A. Pr. 151, see p. 412
a^dcFTaTOS : Pl. Ti. 61a(ypv. . .aauoTcrrov. . . u6wp .. . Aueb) - Com. : Ar.
Nu. 1367(AbaxPAov vopb£w...d^dcTaTOV...; probably =’incoherent’, 
cf. Quintil. Inst. Or. ’incompositus’(of Aeschylus)^° and Pl. Lg 
817b n KoXbTGba auveainxe pbpriabs tou xaAAbaxou xab dpbcrou 8bou, 
o cpapev ppeEs ye ovtws eCvab TpaywSb'au xnv dApOeoTaTpu); in 
A. Ag. 1467, a^uoTaiov aAyos may be ’an aAyos that has no limits*
dxoyupva^to : Arist. HA 624a25;see p. 268
dxpoCTObPTOs : Isoc. 9.49; ='hard to deal with’
6i5uypos : Hp. Int. 43; dub. in A. Th. 985 unless = 'tear-soaked’
exbppUTOs : Pl.(3), X. An. 1.2.22; see p. 430
eTepoppexps : Hp. Acut.(Sp.)21; see p. 445
eue£o6os : Arist. Pol. 1326^41 al.; see p. 342
eu^GTOS : Hp. Off. 15 al. - Com. : Philem. 105.5(u.Z-. XPh^bpa),Nicol. 1.40
eu£b>pf3Ar)TOS : Hdt. 7.57(euaup~)
evonAayxvos : Hp. Prorrh. 2.6(physical sense)
eu£up8oAos(euaup-) : Antipho Soph. 74, X. Mem. 2.6.5; cf. eu^dpgApTos 
and see p. 305
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ecpoAxds : Th.4.108(e<poAttd Aeycbv, cf. A. Sugp. 200) - Com. : Ar. V. 268; 
see p. 307
pETapav-ddvw : Hdt. 1.57, Pl. /?. 413a(opp. pavSavebV apxhs), Aeschin.
3.157, Arist. - Com. : Ar. Pl. 924; for this sense of peTa-,see p.278f
votc'Cw : Hp. Fraot. 29, Heraclit. 126, Pl. Ti. 74c - Com. : Ar. Th.
857(par.) .
rcapaMoiin : Hp. Aph. 6.26; for the idea involved, cf. TrapaMOitw, napaxpou-
/ 81 m, itapauaba) etc.; perhaps a term associated with Medic.
jcapaaHOTCew : Pl. Smp. 221b; dub. in A. Ag. 1252
Kpoupdaam : Arist. Po. 1455^30; dub. in A. Ch. 834; cf. KpoupdxTwp 
(= ’champion’) in A. fr. 474.5M
TpaY£^a(P°S : Pl. R» 488a, Arist. - Com. : Diph. 80 etc.; see p. 291
iv. Words with a meaning that is radically different
in normal usage
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A)
TtpeageuaC = ’seniority’) : Pl. P. 509b, Arist.
(pbpos : Aeschin. 1.59 - Com. : Diph. 76; =’kind of cup’ in prose and 
Com., but =’nose-band of a horse’s bridle’ in A.
v. Technical terms ‘
(1) Religious terms
(a) Cult-titles
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(ASE)
dActOTwp : Hp. Morb. Saor. 1, D. 18.296, 19.305 - Com. : Nicoch. 18(£<pby£)
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Men. fr." 308 at. ; name of a deity in Hes. fr. 33.9 Merk.,title 
of Zeus in Orph.,used as an epithet of the gods of the nether world
apatos : Pl. Lg. 931c(apabos yoveus exyovobs); epithet of Zeus in S.;
the word probably has associations with religious law, cf. Pl.
yeverns : Hp. Jusg. ; cult-title, cf. §eob yevexab in A. Supp.77,Kpovbe in E 
euxTctbos : Pl. Lg. 906b(eiupSais) - Com. : Ar. Av. 1060(par.), mon.;
epithet of Erinnys in A. Th. , of Themis in E. Med. etc. 
xaMpabos : Hdt. 1.35, 1.44(Zeus), Arist.; in Tragedy, the adjective
often refers to gods who cleanse people from guilt or defilement 
rcpoaTpoTCocbos : Antipho 2.3.10, 3.4.9,4.1.4,4.2.8, Aeschin. 2.158 - Com.:
Eup. 120; name of’the avenger’ god in Antipho
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(AE)
aXe^nTijpbos : Hp. Aeut. 54, X. Eq. 5.6, Pl. Ptt. 279d(medic.); epithet 
of Zeus in A. Th. 8, cf. S. OC 143
YEwntup : common in Pl., especially in Lg. ; often applied to Zeus, cf.
A. Supp. 206, E. Hi-pp. 683 etc.; yewnropb in IG 3.636
eTtijxoos : X. An. 2.5.38 at. , common in Pl.; epithet of various deities
in inscrr.
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(AS)
XTijabos : Hp. Insomn. 89, Antipho 1.16, Is. 8.16 - Com. : Men. fr. 452 
(Aba); cult-title of Zeus (n.b. in both Antipho and Is.)
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A)
eubyovos : Hp. Viet. 1.31, Pl. Lg. 740c,929d, Hecat. 30J(of the Heraclids); 
known from the myth of the Epigonoi, as well as the descendants 
of god-leaders, cf. Hecat.; technical in law in Pl. tt.ee.
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upovctos : Hdt. 1.92, 8.37, 39(of ’ ASrivaun);,cult-title of many deities 
at Athens, Thebes, Delphi etc.; very common in inscrr.
•juponopTtos : X. Cyr. 3.1.2 at.- Com. : Alex. 89( ’Epun. . . Kpoitopue); cult- 
title of Hermes
(b) Other religious terms
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(ASE)
ftaMxedw : Hdt. 4.79, 108, Pl. Ion 534a, Lg. 700d - Com. : Men. fr. 93;
term related to the cult of Bacchus; cf.Hdt. tt.oc. , Schwyzer 
792(Cyme, V BC, ’to initiate in the Bacchic mysteries’)
BeBpAos : Hdt. 9.65, Th. 4.97, Pl. Smp. 218b;originally, term for ground 
that is ’allowable to be trodden’,often transferred to persons
MaTeux04ab : Hdt. (7), Pl. R. 393a aZ-;used in both good and bad sense 
pdaapa : Hp. Ftat. 5, Antipho 4.1.3 at.j Pl. Lg. 866b at. ; term for
’defilement’
KaAapvaios : X. Cyr.8.7.18, Hyp. fr. 85 - Com. : Phryn. 58; term for
’one defiled by blood-guiltiness’ but also sometimes for 'the 
avenger' god
TtpopauTbs: Hdt.(7), Th. 5.16; technical term for 'prophet' or 'prophet­
ess’, sometimes also an epithet of'the god-prophet’
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(AE)
xct§appa : Hp. Epid. 5.2, D. 18.128 at. , Aeschin. 3.211, Din. 16 -Com.:
Ar. Ach. 44, Pt. 454, Eup. 117.8, Men. Sim. 481; term for ’some­
thing or someone thrown away in cleansing'
KeAavos(or iteA-) : Pl. Lg. 782c, common in inscrr. - Com. : Ar. Pt. 661
(par.); term for 'mixture offered to the gods and the dead'
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tcPOtgAelcx : Pl. 'Lg. 774e(ydpwv), Lycurg. fr., 46 - Com. : Plat. 174.5,
Men. Scan. 713, fr. 903; term for ’sacrifice offered before any 
solemnity’
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(AS)
ayog : Hdt. 6.56, 91, Th. 1.126 at., Arist.;term for any’matter of 
religious awe’
evaypg : Hdt.(4), Th. 1.126(evayebg xab aAbxppbOb Tpg Seou exaAouvxo),1.139, 
Aeschin. 3.llOCevayqg tou ’ AiidAAcuvog); cf. ayog;dub. in A.Swpp.121
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A)
eTCGcntevSu) : Hdt. (4 ,=’pour over’), Th. 5.22( = ’make a fresh treaty’);
also a term in law in Leg. Gort. .
Setup b.g : Hdt. 6.87; name of ’the sacred ship which carried the Setupob
to their destination’ -
opyewv : Is. 2.14 at. , Lys. fr. 112S,Din./r.13,inscrr.; techn. term at Athens 
(2) Technical terms other than religious ones
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(ASE) 
ava-rC : Th. 8.67(?), Pl. Lg.(3), Is. fr. 2 - Com. : Ar. Ec. 1020(decree);
used in law as technical term; cf. avaTog in inscrr.
6pa$eug : Pl. Lg. 949a(aSAtuv exbordTag xab gpageag); technical for 
. ' - ’judge at games’
eStuAbov : Hdt. 1.24(=’raised quarter-deck at the stern’) - Com. : Ar.
fr. 155; the technical usage in Ar. seems to be the original, 
cf. S. Ag. 1277, E. Cyo. 238 etc.
exitpaaaeu : Hdt. 7.158, Th. 8.108, Pl./kf. (3), D. 23.205; technical in
law about ’exactig’ money(a debt, taxes etc.) from people,cf.inscrr.
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eySotTeum : D. 33.6,44.16,19, Is. 9.3 - Com. : Cratin. 321; technicalI
term for ’enter on possession of' a property .
EKLTbprtTiis :P1. Phdr. 240a, Antipho 5.32, Lys. Sf 82, late inscrr.;
term for ’public estimator and punisher’; for Zeus eKbTbynTns 
in A. Pr. 77, cf. Zeus eubTbynTwp in Od. 9.270
eaTbouxos • Pl. Lg. 878a(yevvTiTopa te...xab eaibouxov) - Com. : Ar. Av.
865 (mock-prayer), fr. 776( = ecFTbdwp according to Poll.); technical 
in Pl. I.g.
etpopos i Hdt. (16), Pl. Phdr. 265c(tw\) na,b6wv) etc.; known to Athens 
mainly from the ephors of Sparta
xoXacTns : Pl. Lg. 863a, Gorg. 6, Lys. 27.3, Critias 25.6 ;technical
in law; for -ins formation , cf. Antipho 5.94 and see p. 453ff
iteAaTris : Pl. Euthphr. 4c, Arist. Ath. 2.2; term for ’one who approaches 
.to seek protection’ in Pl. and Arist. tt.oc,
pu§pb£w : X. Cyr. 8.8.20, Pl. Phdr. 253b, Arist.; pu^yeco in Hesperta 
4.15(Athens, V BC, =’fix, determine a penalty') suggests that 
p.u§y b?eb\),too, when used in the sense of ’to treat’ in A .Pr. 241 ,must
have technical associations
ouvwpbs : Pl. Criti. 36d, 119b, Phdr. 246b - Com.: Ar. Nu. 1302 etc.;
ordinary technical term, to judge from ^uvwpbxeueTctb in Ar. Nu.
15; common in inscrr.
a<pa6a£to : Hp. Mut. 1.38, X. Cyr. 7.1.37; technical term used of a horse^ 
'chafing against its bridle’
Tayos : X. HG 6.1.6 at., common in inscrr. - Com. : Ar. Eq. 159(Taye
tmv ’A^nvrnv, par.); non-Attic administrative term(Thessaly etc.)
(ppuxTwpbot : Th. 3.22 - Com. : Ar. Av. 1161; term for ’making signals 
by beacons’
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Occurring also in Euripides but ,not in Sophocles(AE)
au^evTTis : Hdt. 1.117, Th. 3.58, Antipho 3.3.4, Lys.fr. 94,125S; tech­
nical in law
0dXog : Arist. HA 575^13(=’casting of teeth’); technical term in fishing 
■ for ’throw with a casting-net’
Sboitos : Hp. Epid. 5.74 ab. ; technical for ’a ship’s officer1, perh.
’sailing-master’ ( L.S.J.Suppl.);cf.Hsch. Sboueuebv•eubpeXeba^ctb vews
expapTUpeu) : D. 45.7, Aeschin. 2.19, 1.107, etc.; term in legal procedure 
bad^pcpos : Th. 1.141, 3.11, 3.79, Pl. Lg. 692a; technical in decrees 
MopbCTpov: Leg.Gort: 37, Sl'G 1184.4(Cnidus); technical in dialectal inscrr. 
priTpoxTovos : Pl. Lg. 869b(law); term in law
cruAAnTCTWp : Antipho 3.3.10, X. Mem. 2.2.12, Pl.(3); technical in law 
for ’accomplice’
aqidxeAos : Hp. Aph. 7.78; term in Medic.; the word is used by A. to de­
scribe an epileptic fit(Pr. 878); see Dumortier 74ff and Miller 279
cpctyefiabva : Hp. Aer. 10, D. 25.95, Democr. 281; medic, term used by A.
(fr. 397) to describe an ulcerous disease; see Dumortier 82f,Miller278
tpaAbov : X. Eq. 7.1, Pl. Lg. 692a(metaph.) - Com. : Ar. Pax 155(anap., 
par.); technical term denoting a part of the bridle
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(AS)
apba$os : D. 24.99, 49.13; technical in law to judge from D. Vb. ee. ;cf. 
apbG'&bCadv.)
avSpnXcxTew : Pl. R. 565e; presumably a technical term in law, cf. Pl.
arcapvos : Hdt. 3.99, Antipho 1.9, 1.10; technical term in the language
of legal procedure; cf. aitapveopab in Antipho ;both active and passive
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ercb^cvdoyctb : Isoc. Ep. 6.2, D. 50.56, Arist. ;despite absence of di­
rect evidence, there is a good reason to believe that the word 
had technical associations given Hsch. s. W. £evo6dxos(and £ebvo-), 
£evo6oMOuyctb; cf. Pi. fr. 311
nyepoaMOKOs : Hdt.(3), X. HG 1.1.2(techn. ) - Com. : Ar. Lys. 849, Av. 
1174(par.); military technical term, cf. X. and Ar. ZZ.cc.
booyobpos : X. Cyr. 4.6.12, Is. 6.25 aZ. - Com. : Pherecr.193(paratr.)
common in inscrr. as a term in. law
XoxbTns : X. Cyr. 2.2.7; military term to judge from X.
yd6pos : Hdt. 1.165, Hp., Arist., Gorg. 31 - Com. : Antiph. 195.3;
technical for the ’red-hot mass * of iron on the anvil;the 
word was extensively used by philos.
TCpaxTwp : Antipho 3.2.6 aZ. , D. 25.28 aZ. , And. 1.79 - Com. : Ar. Ra.
1289(paratr.); common in inscrr.; administrative term for 'an 
official who executes a judgement for debt' ■
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A)
aAoupyns(-yos) : Pl.(3), Arist., common in inscrr. - Com. : Pherecr,100, 
Anaxandr. 41.7; term describing a certain process in dyeing
clothes
8peyya : Hp. VC 2, Arist. - Sratt. 34; medical term? cf. ftpexyos Hom. 
yoyos : Hdt. 1.194, D. 24.25, 32.4, 56.3; technical for 'cargo'
SotTHTijs : Arist. Ath. 56.6; term in Attic law for 'liquidator', as men­
tioned by Arist. Z.c.
exaTOVTapxos : X. Cyr. 5.3.41; military term
eyyeAeba : Hdt. 6.129, Pl. Lg. 816b(defined as 'kind of dance’) - Com. :
Ar. V. 1503(mou6uAou), Ra. 896(lyr., paratr.), mon. 766; techn.?
etpeTHS : D. 23.38 etc., inscrr.; the Ephetae was a special court at Athens
2C5
ecoopedm : Th. 8„6, 58, X. HG 1.3.1, D. 13.8^ cf. ecpopos; synonym of eipopw in A 
a 2npepoAeySov : Arist. HA 575 27, IG 2 458.6(IV BC); technical in documents 
§pop(3os : Hdt. 1.179, Pl. Criti. 120a(§pdp6ov. . .ctcpaTos), Hp. Morb.2.75-
Com. : Antiph. 52.8(aLyu)\> axoppouv $pdp$ov: paratr.); presumably 
a technical term in the process of making cheese from milk; also 
used in Medic, for ’a clot’ or ’a lump’, see Dumortier 22f
xAtittip : Pl. Lg. 846c, D, 21.87 at. , inscrr.- Com. : Ar. V. 189, 1310 
(slang for ’donkey’) aZ.j Eub. 94.9 etc.; term in Attic law
Aaxdcrow : Hp. Epid. 4.31 at. i medical term, see Ed. Fraenkel (1964 ) 151-2
Aetxnv : Hp. Aph. 3.20 - Com. : Ar.(?)58.lOAust;medical term for a dis­
ease of the skin^ -
priTpaAobas : Pl. Lg. 881a(law), Phd. 114a, Lys. 10.8, 11.4; technical
in law
o^dyAuxus : Hp. Fraot. 11 at. (to o^dyAuxu as subst.) - Com. : Ar. fr.
610(=A. fr. 710M); term for a kind of drink used in Medic.; 
see p. 290
opov(or opos) : Is. fr. 24 - Com. : Men. fr. 160; =’a wooden implement
for pressing grapes or olives'; cf. Ath. Mitt. 66.201(Sicyon,V BC)
oxeLov : Lycurg. fr. 26, Din. fr. 64.2; term for ’male animal kept for
breeding’; cf. Arist. HA 572a14; for its meaning in A. fr. 336M, 
see p. 360
Ko6oxea)(or KoSouxem?) : Antipho Soph. 96; dub. conj. in A. Pers. 656; 
term for ’to guide a ship by means of the sheet’
xpdfSouAos : Hdt. 6.7, 7.172, Lys. 12.65, Arist. - Com. : Ar. Aoh. 755,
Lys. 421, 467,609; term with administrative associations all 
over Greece; A. Th. 1006 does not necessarily presuppose’the 
Athenian committee of Ten', hence it can not be used as an ar­
gument against the authenticity of the end of the Septem^see Lloyd-
Jones ( 1959 ) 94
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TtpdSbxog : X. HG 4.2.9(=a young king’s guardian at Sparta) - Com. : Ar.
fr. 267(6bxnu); term for ’public advocate’ in IG 9(1).694.114(Corc.)
Ttpodpvupb : Pl. Lg. 954a(law), D. 29.52, 57; technical in law
OTb(pog : Hdt. 9.57, 9.70, Th. 8.92, X. Cyr. 1.4.19 - Com. : Ar. Eq. 852,
Pax 564; presumably a military term
aTpaTbS)Tbs(fem. adj.): Th. 1.116(vaus) al.X. HG 1.1.36 - Com. : Eup.
256; PTpaTbWTbs uaug is a term in Th., X. and inscrr.
QTpegXri : Arist. MA 701^3,9, Diph. 88( = 'torture’); the usage in A. Supp.
441 is technical, cf. Hsch. s.V.
avvTeXeba : Pl. Lg. 905b(n napct tou 6b6aaxaAou: metaph.), D. 18.237 at.,
Antipho fr. 56; technical term for ’joint contribution for the 
public burdens’ ;au\)TEA£ba in A.Th. 251,cL .Sconmetb. 7470.7(111/11 BC)
PUVTeAns : Antipho fr. 56, D. 18.104 at. , Arist.; term for ’contributor 
in the payment of taxes’
Tayedw : X. HG 6.1.8, 6.1.19, inscrr.; an administrative term in Thessaly
r 2TO^apxog : Th. 3.98; military term, cf. Th., IG 1 .79.7; cf. bTiuapxos
UTtepfibMcu) : Pl. Phd. 86e(xou Aoyou; cf.E: auvriyopebv* Had unepSbxob ob auupyopob 
utioxos : X. An. 2.5.7(Seobs ), D. 57.53( E£u>Aeb'as) , IG 5(2).357.92(Stympha-
lus; tou evMAijpaTos); technical in law 
cppuxTds(subst.):Th. 2.94, 3.22 - Com. : Anaxandr. 33.11, Alex. 155.3
(=’small fish for frying’); term for signal-fire, cf. Th., A.
(ppuMwpds : Th. 8.102, Dinarch. /r. 9.5;cf. (ppuxtog .
XbAdapxos : X. Cyr. 8.1.14 at. - Com. : Men. Pk. 104; military term 
cprjypa : Hdt.(8,xpuoou), Arist. - Com. : Eub. 20; probably, technical
term used in working various metals
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vi. Words felt to be phonologically alien
■ 1 ........ .. ............................  ....... t
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(ASE)
£or| : Hdt. (23); Ionic for Attic Cwp
upopri^bOt(-bri) : Hdt. 1.88, 3.36; =Tipopn3eba
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(AE)
eicaebSw : Hdt. 1.132; = etc$6o)
euri§ba(-bri) : Hdt. (3) - Com. : Men. fr. M-89, Com. Adesp. 773; =eun$eba
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A)
yapopos : Hdt. 7.155(ref. to the yapo'pob of Syracuse); = yewpopog; Si­
cilian influence in A. Supp. 613, 5^.890, see Bock 59
vii. Words occurring also in prose but normally under a different 
grammatical type in s. v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(ASE)
Ti5pavvos(adj .) : Th. 1.122,12M-(KoAbs)
<J>ed6to(act.) : X. Cyr. 1.5.13; 4>eu6opab is normally used
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(AE)
yappAbos : cf. yappAbos‘(sc. nAaxous) and yappAba(sc. §uaba)in prose and Com 
’lAbds(adj.) : Hdt.(4)
7roTos(adj.) : Th. 6.100(u6wp); cf. to ttotov
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A)
Tpbymuos : Pl. Ti>. 55b(8aaebs), Arist., cf. to Tpbymvov
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b. Words occurring also in Comedy but not in prose
i. Felt to be poetic or alien in s, v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(ASE)
ayptocfTris : Anaxil. 12(Xuxous); for the word, see Pearson on S. fr. 94
a^bxxos : Arar. 14; n.b. Sbyeiv is probably Doric, see p. 125
aXo£ : Ar. Av. 234(lyr.), Eub. 98.6(com. hyperb.)
apuva^ebv : Ar. Nu. 1323(epic-tragic par.); -§£bv seems to be alien to s.v Athen 
SbxeXXa : Men. Georg. 65(axaXXayeb's Sbxe'XXris xab xaxwv); cf. paxeXXa 
e£apdw : Ar. Lys. 367(com. hyperb.)
cKOupb^m : Ar. Th. 1226(par.), Epicr. 10
Saxew : Cratin. 239; = xa^npab
§odpbos : Ar. Eq. 757(Xnpa, lyr.); cf. §oopog in Epic
Xbgas : Antiph. 52.13(par.)
poyepog : Ar. Aoh. 1209(par.); cf. poyem which is Doric
oXgbCw : Ar. Th. 107,118(lyr.,par.)
uavos : Diph. 6 , Men. fr. 55; cf. Athen. 15.700e:uavos ovopaCerab to 
Sbaxexoppevov £uXov xctb auv6e6spevov* tout(aj 6’exP^T0 XapxaSb
a$evu) : Ar. Pl. 912, mon. 595
OTpoOew : Ar. Eq. 386, Nu. 702, V. 1528, Pa. 817(lyr.), Men. Georg. 100,
Com. Adesp. 219
TUcprns : Ar. Eq. 511, Lys. 974(anap.), Pa. 848(said of Aeschylus’ wrath)
Xapeuun : Ar. Av. 816; cf. xa4abe^vDS in Epic
XpuaoxeuxTos : Eub. 20.4(tpnypaTOs)
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(AE)
ftpexas : Ar. Eq. 31, 32(par.), Lys. 262(lyr.), Anaxandr. ll(of a stupid man)
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6a(ex.clam.): Ar.» Lys. 198(Lacon.); Doric according to the scholiasts 
Sbaauapdoam : Ar. Ra. 474(paratr.), Eub. 15.3, Com. Adesp. 240.25Aust
(com. hyperb.)
dpaxabva : Ar. fv. 767, Anaxil. 22.3; cf. 6pdxmu
§ecrTCbu>&e<j0 : Ar. Pt. 9(paratr.); = pavTedopab
bcrxai^w *• Ar. Ra. 941(baxava probably, bcx^a^a codd. : paratr. ; tragedy 
seems to use baxC4^ei-'vs see P« 244); = loxwh'w
xaxab^m : Ar. Th. 727, 730(paratr.)
papayva : Plat. 63; = paaTbC according to Poll, and Hsch.
veoAab'a : Ar. fv. &7
oAoAuypos : Men.(?) /r. 145.22Aust(serious lyr.)
uapiincfba : Ar. Eo. 868(paratr.); = oucrba
TtaviaXas : Com. Adesp. (Nov.) 264.5Aust
TCavTeux^01 : Aristomen. 5
•jteAdSu) : Ar. Th. 58(paratr.); cf. dpova§ebv
nepbxXuaTOS : Ephipp. 5.3(anap.)
KbTuAos : Ar. fv. 84(vaos oiav ex ubiuAcov poSbaCq)
rcpeupevrjs : Ar. fv. 21(paratr. ?); = eupevqs
To£o6apvos : Diph. 30(Ar)Tous Abos te To£d6apve itapSeve, ms ob Tpaytpfiob 
(paabv )
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(AS)
aitabdAripa : Ar. Nu. 729(vous d-rcoaTeppTbxos xaxabdAripa, cf. A. Ch. 1002 
aitaboAnpa xab 8b'ov apyupocTepri)
auTonpepvos : Ar. Ra. 902(lyr., paratr.), Antiph. 231.7(paratr., cf.
S. Ant. 714), Eup.(?) 97.25Aust(paratr. of S. Ant. 714)
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xaAudCm : Ar. jfr. 48D, Plat. fr. 25D t
MuSdcco : Epich. 6; Sicilian, cf. £ A.R.I 1337xu6os yap ctpaevbxws TEapcc 
EupaxoabObg; = AobSopew ; see Stanford 232
pbvdpopab : Ar. Eg. 880
opTdtXbxos : Ar. Ach. 871(Theban), Stratt. 47.4(Theban for aAexTpuwv);
Doric word,cf. Theoc.13.12; for the ending -bxos, see 63pbx«(p.220)
u<pdpuw : Eup. 8.7D; n.b. epitw is Doric, see p. 48; = uuepxopotb
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A)
abaxxos : Ar. Ach. 1194(paratr.)
dpcpboftabva :Ar. fr. 18D; cf. (payefiabva
avTbSouTuos : Plat. 27D(paratr., cf. A. Pers. 1040)
anctboAn : personified in Ar. Nu. 1150
aXDVbot : Ar. fr. 20 (paratr.); Doric? cf. axnv in Theoc. 16.33
gpuaCw : Men. Asp. 48
ydbos : Epich. 42.9; Doric and probably Sicilian, see Stanford 235 
SabxaAeus : Com. Adesp. 30D, play by Ar.
SbapxapEU) : Anaxandr. 6; apxapeu) and apxapos may well be Doric : cf.
Epicr. 6outg ZXxeAba xauxocrexab Tpecpebv xobouxov apxapov; also, 
apropos occurs in IG 14.643(from Calabria), dpxaprinbS in IG 1.
2426.15(Thebes); n.b. Anaxandr. probably comes from Rhodes;
Sicilian influence in A. Pr. 1023?
eAeAeu : Ar. Av. 364(war-cry); cry of pain in A. Pr. 877
ercb£nvo\> : Ar. Ach. 318ff(paratr. of E.’ Telephos')
etcoAoAuCu) : Ar. Eq. 616, Av. 783(lyr.), Men.(?) 145.5Aust(lyr.); cf. 
oAoAuCco in Epic
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eitcp£w : Ar. Av. '266(7), Cratin. 108, Epich. ,172; = eutpa^m 
euvcxTTip : Com. Adesp. 920(xbTwv euvriTnp)
Swpog : Ar. Lys. 973(lyr.), fr. 94, 217; = awpos
: Epich. 139; Doric word, especially Sicilian; see Stanford232
HaTacntoSeu) : Ar. Th . 560(com. hyperb.)
XaTGAAWTCTU) : Philem . 124
MGVupopaG :: Ar. Eq. 11; - y°&
xopuaapa : Ar. Ra. 940(paratr,.), Canthar. ID, Com. Adesp. 343.51Aust •
xopxopuYD :: Ar. Lys . 491, Pax 991(cf. SGaxopxopUYw in Nu. 387)
Aoyy^C^ : Ar. fr. 811; dialectal, cf. Poll. IX 136. . . (pauAov y^P to Aoy-
YcxCelv ev togs Knpu^G togs hfoyv\ov(.fr. 161M); cf. Phot, s.f.;
83probably Sicilian to judge from Syracusan Aoyy®V£S 
PGVUpog : Phryn. 69(com. hyperb.) 
poATta^w : Ar. Ra. 380(lyr.); = a6w 
oa : Ar. fr. 228
OGpwMTOs : Ar. Ach. 1195(?)(paratr.)
OGQTpo6dvr|TOs :Ar. Th. 324(lyr., par.)
opftpocpopos : Ar. Nu. 298, Av. 1750(serious lyr.)
OTorucm : Ar. Th. 1082(paratr.), Pax 1011(anap.), Lys. 520(anap.) 
tcA&tgs : Ar. Ach. 132
upoaebAos : Eup. 378(auAfi)
upouaeAew : Ar. Ra. 730; unknown etymology and origin
Tov$opu<;w : Ar. V. 614(anap.), Ach. 683, Ra. 747
upevabom : Ar. Pax 1076, 1076b, 1112(hexam.)
; Ar. V. 1527(lyr., par.)
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ii. Words with familiar ingredients and meaning that is
more or less obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(ASE)
avTcrcaus : Com. Adesp. 318
duoKTuaTos : Ar. Eq. 1285
deapbos : Ar. Th. 1035(lyr., par.)
xdxobda : Eub. 43, Epicrat. 11.6, 19(anap.), Men. fr. ^72, 514
xAmaxnp : Ar. Lys. 567, 571(anap.), Ra. 1349(paratr.)
peaopcpaAog : Theopomp. 3((pbdAr|v: paratr.)
veaCw : Men. fr. 6O8(vea^tov xtp xpoutp); the verb occurs later in Epicur. 
and Patristic prose
vdxTepos : Ar. Ra. 342(lyr.)
opxwpoTew : Ar. /r. 96; = opvupb ; opxajpdxns was a techn. term
Ttapcpans : Ar. Av. 1709(par.)
iravctOAbos : Ar. Th. 1107(paratr.), Timocl. 2 5 (paratr. , cf. A. Eum. )
itapaaTaiew : Ar. Th. 370(lyr., par.), Ec. 9(paratr.), Antiph. 217.13(paratr.) 
aayn : Ar. fr. 848, Men. fr. 906
abya(adv.) : Ar. Aeh. 238(trochaic), Th. 1006(Scythian)
: Ar. Ra. 868,869(paratr.)
TpoxdAaTOs : Ar. Ee. Kparatr.), Xenarch. 1.9(paratr.)
(povbos : Ar. Av. 345(lyr.), Ra. 1337(paratr., E.’ lyrics); = (povbxos
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(AE)
dr|6ovbos : Ar. Ra. 683(lyr.), Nicoch. 4D(unvov)
abpaxoaTayns : Ar. Ra. 471(par.), fr. 906(=E. fr. 871)
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dpftAcouds : Plat^ 23D t
duo^pada) : Ar. Nu. 997(anap.)
evSuTo's : Antiph. 36(aioAabab)
euyAwaaos ’ Ar. Nu^ 445(anap., mixed with slang terms)
euofida : Ar. Ra. 1528(hexam.)
euTpa-rceCog ; Eriph. 6(®eTTaA&v £evwv)
motcos : Com. Adesp. (Vet. )234.12Aust (par. or com. hyperb.); motcw
povopctx°S •' Ar. fr. 558(paratr.)
vadcppaxros : Ar. yle/z. 95, Eq. 567
£b(pr|(pdpos : Antiph. 217.19 (xepcrbv : par.)
o^uaTopos Ar. Av. 244(lyr.)
KoAua'wp : Ar. Av. 1313(lyr.)
TtTEpocpopos : Ar. Av. 1714 (paratr. ), 1757(serious lyr.), Men. Pk. 104
rcuprcvoos : Anaxil. 22.3, Epin. 2.10(Xbpctbpav)
auYxwpos : Ar. Ach. 264(lyr.:phallic hymn)
UTtepxovos : Ar. Nu. 1154(paratr.)
(puAo'xopos : Ar. Th. 989, 1136( serious lyr.)
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(AS)
aupotToppocpos : Archipp. 4D(one-word quotation)
acpdApTOs : mon. 89
SuaftouAua : Ar. Nu. 587(parabasis: oratorical style)
eyx^pos • mon. 518
euaTopeto : Ar. Nu. 833(euoTopeb ); = £u<pr)pm in A.CTz. 997 and Ar.,but’to sing sweetly 
bKKoftdpwv : Ar. Ra. 821(paratr., ref. to Aeschylus’ pppara) /in S.OC 98 
Mawoapog : Ar. Pax 38, 132; S.fr. 565 is imitation of A. fr. 486.2M
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rpbSouAog : Ar. fr. 576 t
XVTpuCu) : Pherecr. 247
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A)
agAdSsba : Men. Comp. I 131Jaekel
apdpTbov : Plat. 22D(dub. conj.)
dpqxDTbS : Plat. 230
dxocpuAbos : Com. Adesp. 83
apxbTEXToveu) : Ar. Pax 305, fr. 195, Sosip. 1.16; dub. in Aesch
acTevaxTb : Ar. Ec. 464
ftoapa : Ar>. Nu. 967(poet. par.)
3pwcbpog : Diph. 13
yuvvbg : Ar. Th. 136(=A. fr. 72M)
6n£b§uuog : Sopat. 21
eyxa§brmb : Ar. Eys. 308
excpucrdu) : Ar. Pax 610(metaphor)
eitbxpouco : Ar. Th, 1004, fr. 448; technical?
LKTtriSdv : Ar. Pax 81(par. of E.’ Belter.}
£adpyupog : Ephipp. 21.4(apyupbov)
xaTOKpayag : Men. fr. 357, Myrtil. 4
xoxxi5<;gj : Ar. fr. 610; cf. sxxoxb'Cto in Ar. Pax
Aourripbov : Antiph. 208, Epigen. 6; technical?
pouaopavTcs : Ar. Av. 276(paratr., cf. A. fr. 75M)
pupnpog : Ar. fr. 205, 234
veoxpds : Plat. 69.8(VEOxpard Tbg itobEbTm); in A. Ch. 344 veoxpdxa (pbAov, 
veoxp&Ta is the noun and <pdAov the adjective; cf. Plat. l.e.
vedxpocpog : Cratin. 326 (veoxpocpobo ysvag: dub.)
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ovebpopavTbS : Magn. 4(6vebpopdvTecrbv avaAurabs)
o£u>tdp6bos : Ar. V. 430(acpfix£S: hint at their sting)
uoAdpbTOS : Cratin. 436
itpoapcwMvto : Ar. Th. 20, 24, Men. Comp. II 136Jaekel
aia^poOxos : Antiph. 171
cupuapaaTaTeu) : Ar. Ra. 385(serious lyr.), Eo. 15(paratr.), Men. fv. 714
au\>hAb£ : Eup. 181.5, Anaxil. 7
Totyn : Ar. Lys. 105; dub. in Aesch. Ag. 110
Tpbyepcov : Phryn. 4(?)
Tpbpbxbvos : Crates 34(ito6eba)
rpbpopqjos : Chariclid. IC'Emcxth Tpbo6bTb,Tpbuop(pe,TpbKpdoa)Ke)
{jKepubxpos : Men. Dyso. 129
wpa’b^opab : Eup. 358(u)pa’bt;op£vr| «ai -dpUKTOpevn), Cratin. 272, Men. /r.788
iii. Words with familiar ingredients but a meaning that is
less easy to assess
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(ASE)
cruAAum : Ar. fv. 678; its meaning in A. Ch. 294 is different from S. 
and E.; see p. 282
XaAxnActTos : Ar. Ra. 929(paratr.); for its meaning, see p. 422
XpvcrnAotTOs : Ar. Pt. 9(paratr.); for its meaning, see p. 422
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(AE)
uapabTbog : Men. Comp. IV lJaekel, mon. 144; for its meaning, see p.298 
icapctHOKOs : Ar. Th. 681(lyr., par.); = (ppevoftAaftns 
uitepcpeu : Cratin. 359(pn6eu uitepcpeu); = ayav
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auToepopTOg : Cratin. 248; see p. 332
upeKTOs : Ar. Lys. 1298(lyr.-dor.); in this sense., itpeitw is poetic
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A)
avriPTbs : Cratin. 45; = vrjnTbs
axadpuiTos : Ar. Lys. 217; if Taupos means ’wild, not tamed’(cf. Taupeos
epithet of Poseidon, Taupoyevns epithet of Dionysus, TauporcoAos
(-a) epithet of Artemis and Athena, Taupw name of Artemis, Tau-
poopab in A. Ch. 275 in the sense of ’become wild as a bull'),
araupcoTOS in A. Ag. 244 may mean 'without becoming infuriated’
(au<5$ KotTpos (pdAou =’at her father’s shout’, i.e.'the order to go 
- 84 ,ahead with the sacrifice’ ) and aTaupw-tn in Ar. Lys. 217 may 
mean ' without being wild’, i.e. 'calm, gentle, sweet’ in order 
to excite more men’s desire, which in fact happens later on in
the play(n.b. v. 219 xpoxwTocpopouoa xab xexaAAwKbcrpevn - ows
» « / j ~ / \ 85av avnp eitbTUcpfl paAbaxa pou)
eitbyAtoaoaopab : Ar..' Lys. 37
euitaAapos : Ar. Eq. 530(anap.), Cratin. 70(upvtov)
iteoaovopew : Crates 7(literally used); metaphorically used in A. Supp.12 
Kpootputo : Ar. Nu. 372(cf. A. Supp. 276) 
uitocrxbos : Men. Pk. 367(totcov)
iv. Words with a meaning that is radically different
in normal usage
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(ASE)
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(AS)
vopbopa : Ar. Nu. 248(playing with the double sense)
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v. Technical terms-------------------- - ------  I
(1) Religious terms
(a) Cult-titles
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(AE)
xaTctb$aTns : Ar. Pax 42; Ar. Z-.c. strongly suggests existence of cult-title 
xAi^Souxos : Ar. Th. 1142(IlaAAcx6a. . .p. . .xApSouxos. . .xaAebiab: lyr)
■rcavoTCTns : Ar. Ec. 80(par.: ref. to Argos, cf. A. Supp. 302); epithet
of Zeus in A. Eu. 1045, Trag. Adesp. 43
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(AS)
Ttabojvbos : Ar. Ach. 1223(xepab\>: lyr.,cf. A. Supp. 1066, S. Ph. 1345);
title of Apollo to judge from A. Ag. 512; cf. Ilabma, of Athena,in Pau:
nauTOKTriS : Ar. Av. 1058(lyr.); applied to Zeus in A. Supp. 140, S. OC 
1086, to Helios in A. fr. 323M; cf. navduTns
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A)
6dAoyx°S : Cratin. 80; epithet of Bevfibg, see Hsch. s.V.;also in Com. Adesp. 3^-3.
//35 Aust.
(b) Other religious terms
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(ASE)
avTnAbos : Men. fr. 444; epithet of gods whose statues stood in the sun 
vepTepos : Ar. Lys. 772(oracle); name of gods or things which belong to
the nether world; cf. evepTepos in Epic
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§unTCoAos : Ar. Pax 1124; technical term as suggested by Ar. l.c.
cnpayeLov : Ar. Th..754(paratr.); although in a parodic scene, the passage
of Ar. suggests that acpayebov was a term in sacrifices; also in inscrr.
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A)
Aaprca6n<popos : Ar. jfr. 442, Men. Si,cyon. 288, Com. Adesp. 17.9D •
paMapbins : Ar. Pl. 555, fr. 488.10, Men. fr. 871; perhaps colloquial
of dead; a technical term originally?
(2) Technical terms other than religious ones
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(ASE)
wAbwos : Ale. Com. 14(utoAbMov £euyos 8omv); technical in races
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A)
yoptpda) : Ar. Eq. 463; presumably a technical term
xciTappbvdopab : Ar. Pa. 901(lyr., par.); presumably a technical term 
to judge from uapappbvdw in IG 11(2).158A5(Delos, III BC)
cxeAb's : Ar. Eq. 362, fr. 253, Pherecr. 108.13 etc.; probably a culinary
term
TpoHoopab : Ar. Ach. 553, Eub. 52 ( Tponoua^ab wcoitriv); cf. Tpowrpp
vi. Words felt to be phonologically alien
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(ASE)
Occurring also in Euripides but .not in Sophocles(AE)
au$a6bct : Ar. Th. 704(paratr.), Antiph. 300.4 etc.; = ctu§d6ba
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ebxdv : Ar. Nu. 559; £bxw(accus.), ebxob(dat.), ebxous probably by as­
similation to declension-type of peb^mv, see K. J. Dover ad I.
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A)
euxAedct : Com. Adesp. 210 Mein.
c. Words not occurring either in Comedy or in Prose
i. Felt to be poetic or alien in g, v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(ASE) -
ayAdbppa, adapaxos, aAbppo§os(cf. 'AAbppd^bOg in Hes. fr. 49 M.-W. ), ap- 
xAaxnpa, dtvab^oj, otvaddrixoSj avbaxopem, avxbxobva, dxevvdx(jo,dpxdaxaxa( ?) ,axpe- 
cxosCxpdw is Doric), acpeyyns, ddxaAxos, evdaxdopab, e^aAuaxw, e£auxdw, e£- 
oppaxow, ejtbvtopda), exbppo^em, euvaxnpbov, Seaxbwdds, §od£w, §uaxas(technical 
cf. $uaxas= ’a sacrificing priest* in Cret.((Hsch.)), bxxnp, xabVbCw, xpwu- 
aos(Doric? n.b* in Theoc.5 Erinn. )5 KWHUpa* papyau), paTcjc^a)^ puaarap, 
poySripa, oduppa, obaxpoxAn^(o^axpos is probably dialectal), oppaxoaxepqs, 
6to(to)tOG, xdvdupTOSa XbVOS, KpOXbXVW, XpOCT^byydw^ , TCpocnt bX vto, xpooca bVW , 
xpoxap^ew, rcpouvvexu), axopapyos, axucpAos, xeu/npa, uxepxoxos(? -xopxos?),
(pnAoa) , x^ori
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(AE)
abpoaxaypsj axopxaaxos, axpoxxoAbs, aAadva), aApxeba, aAbxurcos, apox§d(-eb?), 
avdxxwp, otvoxoxu^m, avxbpoAxos, avxb^aApos, axodbxebv, apxapew(Sicilian? 
see dbotpxapew ), axeppwv, axtexos, 3odxr)s(Doric?: Theoc.), gpoxocp$dpos, 
yoepos, yopymxos, depypa, dribdAmxos, dpaids, duaobCm, ddaxbpos, expox^ew,
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(AE)
ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA
concerning the following words : ' .
aiaL P- 130 : instead of ’Thgn.*, read ’Archil. SLG 478(a)26’
dbSvos P- 117 : add ’possible in Lyr. Adesp. SLG 390.5’
axapaxos P* 80 : add ’probable in L1 from Stesich. SLG 22.2’
dAtoaupos P- 133 : add ’and possibly Stesich. SLG 89.11’
dpepcpns P- 165 : (a) add ’L from IG 12.3.1075(VI BC)’
(b) transfer to p. 133
dvSpoMTaaux P* 118 : add 'probable supplement in Stesich. SLG 22.6’
ditnvn P* 86 : (a) add ’L^ from Stesich. SLG 148 ii 4’
(b) transfer to p. 42 .
aitAaTOS P- 88 : (a) add 'L^ from Ibyc. SLG 176.3’
(b) transfer to p. 47 -
ditoSupopau P- 176 : (a) add ’L from GVI 1226.4(VI BC)’
(b) transfer to p. 136 •
P. 268 : (c) delete
auTap P- 73 : (a) add 'L2 from ZPE 12(1973)175(after 480? P.A,
Hansen, Gr.V.Inscr. 181)’
(b) transfer to p. 57
duTp P- 91 : (a) add ’L from Ale. SLG 262(a)i 14 and GVI 73’
(b) transfer to p. 57
auxew P- 97 : (a) add ’L2 from GVI 5(V BC? liter, transmission)’
(b) transfer to p. 80
,8a£co P* 91 : (a) add ’L from An. SLG 313(6)’
(b) transfer to p. 57
Baaxw P- 111 : (a) add ’1^ from Ale. SLG 262(a)ii 10’
(b) transfer to p. 72
•yctcaoxos ‘ P- 95 : (a) add ’L from Stesich. SLG 105(a)9’
(b) transfer to p. 60 .
yavuyab P- 97 : (a) add »L1 from Stesich. SLG 13.8’
(b) transfer to p. 64
6a uo P« 96 : (a) add ’L2 from GVI 11(V BC? liter, transmission)
(b) transfer to p. 78
dbapitepds P- 99 : add ’cf. Lyr. Adesp. SLG 395.4 dbayite^ ’
6ouAbos P- 67 : (a) add ’L2 from Meiggs-Lewis 26’
(b) transfer to p. 33 *
exSptoaxw P- 116 : (a) add 'L^ from Stesich. SLG 105(a)8’
(b) transfer to p. 74
ev6bxos P- 156 : (a) add ’L^ from Ale. SLG 262(a)i 1'
(b) transfer to p. 130
eVbTCTW P- 93 : (a) add ’L from Ibyc. SLG 221.2'
(b) transfer to p. 58
enabibos P- 108 : (a) add *L„ from Ale. SLG 280.30’
(b) transfer to p. 70
enobXTbpw P« 143 : (a) add ’L2 from GVI 1960a’
. (b) transfer to p. 133
EPKOTOS P- 229 : (a) add ’L^ from Meiggs-Lewis 1(VIII BC)’
(b) transfer to p, 144 .
P« 418 : (c) delete
Sap u£u> P- 99 : add ’also in Lyr. Adesp. SLG 458 ii 10*
§OUpOS P. 73 : (a)
(b)
add ’L^ from Meiggs-Lewis 34(460/54 BC)’ 
transfer to p. 57
xaTacp§Gto P- 113 : (a)
(b)
add ’L from ZEE 10(1973)78(=S#6 25.59) (VI 
BC) and SEG 22.79(VI BC)' 
transfer to p. 73
xeAaGVo's P« 113 : add 'also in Lyr. Adesp. SLG 457.13’
xed§w P- 73 : (a)
(b)
add 'Lg from GVI 539(V BC?, liter, transmiss 
transfer to p. 56
xgpxos P- 99 : (a)
(b)
add 'L^ from Stesich. SLG 88 ii 20’ 
transfer to p. 65 >
AgPcxs P. 208 : add 'also in Lyr. Adesp. SLG 439.10, 458 i 12’
yepoijj P- 106 : add 'cf. Lyr. Adesp. SLG 390.8'
pnTpoxaaGyvpTri P« 224 : add 'possible in GVI 163(V BC) if we read
vetp. . . ZtoCTLMpaCT] g C6ab] . . , ponctoG^yvpTri1 ’
povoyevns p. 104 : (a) add 'Lg from GVI 1960a.5'
(b) transfer to p. 83
vavT gAos P- 180 : (a) add 'Lg from GVI 320(V BC)'
(b) transfer to p. 151
P- 471 : (c) delete
udxTepos P- 212 : add 'also in Lyr. Adesp. SLG 473 i 1'
OGiiwyn P- 79 : (a) add 'L^ from Ale. SLG 262(a)i 13’
(b) transfer to p. 21
OTldtOV P- 79 : (a) add 'probable in L^ from Ibyc. SLG 166.19 
(or auvox-?)'
(b) transfer to p. 22 _
opxapos P- 119 : (a) add 'Lg from DAA 225(= IG i .516)'
(b) transfer- to p. 93
xap-SeveGos P- 165 : (a) add 'L from Archil. SLG 478(a)27(-pGos) ’ 
transfer to p. 128(b)
Koi5xGAya P« 102 : add 'also in Lyr. Adesp. SLG 458 i 2'
koAgovjxos P- 156 : (a) add 'L from DAA 3( = IG i .487, end of 6th
(b) transfer to p. 129
xoAGopa P- 180 : add '.also in Lyr. Adesp. SLG 414(d) 12'
tcoAu£evo s P- 94 : add 'probable in L from Stesich. SLG 135.5(or
noAu£e\>r|?) ’
xoAuxev^ns P. 122 : (a) add 'L^ from SEG 22.79(end of 6th cent.)' 
(b) transfer to p. 76
xpoaevuexui P« 161 : (a) add 'L- from Stesich. SLG 148 i 2(xoxev-)' 
(b) transfer to p. 132
tAdtos P- 110 : (a) add 'L from Ale. SLG 263.8'
(b) transfer to p. 71
(pOGVGOS P. 88 : (a) add 'L from Ibyc. SLG 167.6'
(b) transfer to p. 50 •
concerning page 145 : add at the end of the page, also considering 
/the alterations mentioned in italics
' A1 . Words taken from pre-Aeschylean tragedy(T^±)1 . Occurring also in s. v Lyric
a . Occurring also in prose
i . Felt to be poetic or alien in s. v Athens
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(T^LgAE) 
napribs : transfer from p. 147 and add first inPhryn. 13 Snell
ii
Occupying in Aeschylus alone of the three tragedians(T^L^A) 
euTUHos : transfer from p. 149 and add. first in Prat in. 4 Snell
ii. Words vzith familiar ingredients and meaning that is
more or less obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(T^L^ASE) 
naAabapa : transfer from p. 152 and add first in Phryn. 3a Snell
b. Words occurring also in comedy but not in prose
Technical terms
uAa£ : transfer from p. 161 and add first in Phryn. 5.3 Snell
c. Words not occurring either in comedy or in prose
1. Felt to be poetic or alien in s. v Athens
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(T^L^AE) 
(paApos : transfer from p. 162 and add first in Phryn. 11 Snell
2. Not in s. v Lyric
a. Occurring also in prose
Technical terms •
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(T^AE)
TtuSdxpnaTos : transfer from p. 187j add first in Pratin. 9 Snell and 
delete on p. 426
b. Not occurring either in comedy or in prose
Words with familiar ingredients and meaning that is
more or less obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides (T.. ASE) 
napaxTbos : transfer from p. 226~3 add first in Phryn. 5.3 Snell and
delete on p. 355
OTpaxnAdTns : transfer from p. 164 and add first in Pratin. 3.9. Snell
ADDENDA ADDENDIS
p. xvi, line 4 : instead of OeaaaAovbxri read Thessaloniki
p- 24 ’ it 5 : ii it 276c ii 267c
p. 43 II 1-2 : delete
p- 88 it 1 : instead of Tr 809 ii 0T 809
p- 122 »i 12 : it II d(u)o§b it on(k)o§b
p- 147 ti 20 : ti II Pers. 446 it Pers. 466
p- 153 ii 10 : it II Ag. 282 it Ch. 282
p- 183 it 10 : it It 2.119 it Hdt. 2.119
p- 199 ii 1 : it II Merk. it M.-W.
p- 213 ii 23 : tl S. OC 98 it S. OC 18
p. 275 ii 26 : it 1! KEKTCOXOCFb tr TCEUTtoXOTb
p- 278 ii 17 : ir 11 Ch. 374 ii Ch. 347
p* 325 ii 3 : it II Ch. 974 it Ch. 947
p- 358 it 12 : ii It Ewn. 944 it Eum. 994
p- 391 ii 7 : ii It Supp. 622 ii Supp. 662
p- 398 ii 22 : ii tf fr. 27 M ii fr. 58 M
p. 452 ti 19 : it It 452 ii 453
p- 488 ti 1 : it If Sbaxpetpas ii 6 bctT pilots
p- 521 it badpobpos : instead of page 203 ii 204
Part II examines the vocabulary first appearing in Aeschylus 
with reference to its origin and formation. The words are classified 
according to their formation and grammatical type; their occurrences 
in tragedy are also mentioned. There is an extensive semantical inves­
tigation of the compound nouns and adjectives with emphasis on their 
probable analysis in ancient Greek. Some of the suffixes are thoroughly 
examined with reference to their exact meaning and the various types 
produced; such are the adjectives in -cos and -ns, the nouns in -pa, 
the verbals in -Tos,and the agent nouns in -rns, -xnp, -wp and their
relative suffixes.
An index containing all the words and indicating their nature
is added at the end of the study.
ABSTRACT
The object of this study is that vocabulary of Aeschylus which 
the average Athenian spectator was not likely to use.
In part I, the words' are classified according to their history 
and nature. There are three main categories, one for words taken from 
pre-Aeschylean poetry, one for words occurring in Aeschylus and s. v 
Lyric but not earlier, and one for words first occurring in Aeschylus. 
There are also sub-categories showing parallel occurrences of the words 
in early Lyric, in s. v Lyric, etc. In order to illuminate the nature 
and the connotation of the words, the study proceeds to further division 
showing words probably sounding poetic or alien in s. v Athens, words 
containing some familiar ingredient, technical terms, etc. Occurrences 
of words in pre-Hellenistic prose and comedy are also mentioned with
t
an effort to show the context in which they were used. Furthermore, se­
mantical differentiations of words along the poetic tradition are men­
tioned. The analysis shows certain tendencies of the poet in the usage 
of his vocabulary. It shows that its largest proportion first appears 
in Aeschylus, while epic words come next in number. Technical terms and 
dialectal words are widely used by Aeschylus. The analysis proves that 
most of the Ionic words came from the pre-Aeschylean poetic tradition, 
while the majority of the Doric words first appear in Aeschylus. The 
study contributes new evidence on the problem of Sicilian words in Ae­
schylus and observes that their use may have a bearing on the dating 
of the plays. Finally, the usage of Aeschylean words in prose and come­
dy is very revealing as to how and why prose authors or comedians may
sometimes have found them useful.
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epftpbpaopab, hu'Wooto, eubaauxos, eupapbg(probably a foreign word), eu- 
vaxwp, §aAciaadTCAayxxos, §eoxAvxeu), §pxxds(Doric? see ^nym p. 78), -dpdopab 
($peOpab), ba, xppabvw, xpaxabAems, Aabds(partly Doric?:
Tyrt., IG 14.1721.3((Doric)), Aeuabpos, Aeucrpds, Aoxevpa, Acoxbcrpa, pexaA- 
yem, vebxp, vebpa(?), oBp bxoc( Doric: cf. -bxos in Doric and Boeotian proper 
names, cf. xmpbxa in Ar. Ach. 731((Prof. Dover)) as well as many Doric 
words in the same fr. 474^),obpwypa,obaxppAaxos(see on obaxpoKAp^ p.219 ), 
‘OpoAtob's, oxpct^u), KcSoaTbftns, itexpnpecpns, itobvaxwp, icoAuenps, Iloxvbds, 
npobTbg, npovmKns(from ^Ttpo-evmnps? see Frisk s.V. ),
poobaCw ( technical term in late inscrr. ), axdpxppa, apobds(dub.
conj. in A. Ag. 639, Ch. 1048 and E. Ate. 777; if right, cf. Sicilian a­
, 89
pobos and proper name EpoCos in Ar. Ec. 846 ),ouApxwp,cupubxvu), auvapxe-
Xm, Teppojv(Doric and Sicilian: IG 14.352((Halaesa)), SIG 421.8((Thermon,
III BC)), xeppovb'Cw in IG 42( 1). 71.11( (Epid. , III BC)); see also G. Rohlfs 
s.V. xeppdvbos), xeuxecnpdpos, xpAoupo's, cpaeccpopos, .cpabSpwxds, cpftbxos, XPb~ 
aids, xPuaoitf)An£
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(AS)
ayxduToAbsj appa, axopKog, dAdaxopos(dAdaxcop is a religious term), aAedw, 
aAxdSw, apaAaKTW, apudxmpa, apcpbvebxps, avaxmxdw, avapxAaxpxos9 app^bs20, 
apxavp, dacpaS^axog, auxoaauxos, BaApv(probably a foreign word, see Pearson 
on S. fr. 515), yoyyuAos, fibdxopos, evabCbos9 eubxupBboSj euxoxpog, euw- 
pbaCw,$pyavp(Doric,see -dpyco p.78 ),£vbs(Cypr. inscrr.) ,xap3avos(xapgav)(cf. 
Kapftas, which is name in Cyrene for the wind E^pog, ’and xwv Kapftavmv xwv 
xaxa $ob\>bxpv ’ according to Arist. Vent. 973^4 and a Phoenician word acc. 
to Thphr. Vent. 62 ),xaxeuapbCm,xpexxos, Amxb^opab, uapos, vpAbxous(see
Gow on Theocr. 11,89), voaaos(despite Schwyzer I 121, 253, 320, the noun
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is Doric rather, than Ionic; cf. the poetess Nocabs from Aoxpob ’Eiib^ecpu-
r
pbob, who is one of the main representatives of the Doric school of epi­
grammatists; Sicilian Influence in A. fr. 162 M?), oupb^w, 7iapaaxebxo)(ax£b- 
Xm is Aeolic), xeAAuxpa, xovxbCa), upoxbw, aeAaacpopos, axpitTouxba,axaAaypa, 
axb$ew, auvvabw, awxsw, xbvaxxcbpa, xpoxi'S, urcoaxevacw, ucpaAos
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A)
d^deAuxxos, d^poyooSj d^pdxbpos, dgpoxbxwv, dy6a(3axns(see p. 4-53), ay- 
xa$ev, dyxuAnxos, ayoos, dypepwv(n.b. aypew is Aeolic), aypdxrisC?), a- 
yupxpba, ayxbyebTcav, dyxbcntopos, aSabxos, dSapavxdSexos, afiboxos, a6pe- 
tctos, aebAos, ae^bcpuAAos (?), aexxos, aijcupos, d$eAeos(?), aSeAxxos, a-
§epns, ctbpo§, abvbxxppbos, abvoAapxns, abvoAexxpos, abvoitdxnp, ailoAoaxo-
» > » z > / « z * ~ 9 2yog, auKoyninSs aiwvaiTOS, aiabpca, auaxP°PrlTbS, axaaxauos 5
axybowxos, axpayyijs(see p.4.4.9), axpwv ba (? ), aAbppuxos, aAbaxovos, aAxrr 
cttis, aAxbqjpwv, aA£bs(see p. 434) 5 aAu£bs, aAcpbVb'a, apasCand apes?), 
apxuxxnp, dpuypos, dpcpb'nxoAbs , avapux$b£opab , avadynxos, dva<5abw(dv6- ), 
av<5po<5dbxxos, dv6pocpo'vxns(cf. av6peb(po'vxris in Hom.), avn, avrixbSmxos, 
dvnprjs, av^epoupyds, avbos, avobpwxxos, avxaAaAa£w, avxbtpepvos, aoCew^^, 
axeAArixos, axepaxos , due paw ,dxepwxos (? ) ,dxoxAde;w ,axoxopoozopab ,dKoxwxuw,dxpby6a, 
dupbySoTCAnMTOsC ? conj.), axpopn-Srixos , axpooSebxxos , apybasC?),
apeb^vaavos, apxebos, appaxo'xxuxos, apos, apoxosC?), appuaCaoxos, apxe- 
axaxosCsee p. 4-68), aaaAns(Doric ) s aaavxos, aaxovos, aaxpa$b~
£w, daxuava£, aaxaSds, aaxedwposCSicilian, see Kaibel on Scir. 1, p. 190), 
axbxris(Doric? cf. axbxav((sic)) in Hsch. s.v. Tbxaves ),axpbaxxos,axpu- 
pwv, aupb£axas(n.b. adpb is Sicilian: cf. avri. surviving in South Italy- 
(=’tomorrow’) ), auxofidbxxos, auxo-dpxxos($nyw is probably Doric),
auxdxpavxos(xpab\>w is Doric), auxopapyos, auxoxnpwv, auxopeypwv(pe£w or
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opeym?), auToaxovos, auTOTGUXTOs, auTotpopfroSj auxdx^ovos, a<pepxTos (Si­
cilian97), acpobftavTOS, cupoppbXTOS, $a(Doric?98 ), £aypa, 3a$oxabos(?
Doric? see Gow, Theoc. 2, 132), 3a§dx$wv, gapbxoTOS, gapdpppbs, 6apu- 
xapfKs, 6aaaapa(foreign word: Cyren. acc. to Hsch.; word associated with 
the cult of Dionysus in Thrace), ftdeAdxTponos, |3Aoaupdcpptov, Souftopos,
3ouubs(3ouvos is Cyrenaic word acc. to Hdt.; it is also Sicilian, see 
Kaibel p. 199; Rhodian etc.99 ),godybAos ,3potoxtovgw(?), ftpoxoaxonos , 
ftpoTocTUyns, ftpuxnpa, f3pdxbos, puaadtpptov, yayyapou(Sicilian: see G. Rohlfs 
s. ) ,yoe6\>ds,ypu7taLGTds 5 yuboftapns, yuvabxoyppuxos, yuvabxditobvos , 
yunbds, da'bxxpp, dadxxwp , da’bd(ppwv(? ) , dapogbos, daxppbos, dat)Ads(Doric?cf .pr .n 
AauAds)^auvos^ebanvwp, deAxoypdcpos, deAroopab, depvboxppps, dGudpouppwv, 
dppd§poos, 6ppdxpavxos(xpadurn is Sicilian), dbad(dialectal? ),
dbaAyps9 dbapa^dvw(apa^dvo) is probably Sicilian, see p. 117), dbapudad- 
vw, dbapudaAeos, dbap(pddboss dbaitaAAw, dbaited^opab, dbappoftew, dbapxa- 
£u>(?), dbao’TObxd^opab, db§pxTOs(§pyw is probably Doric), dbobxvdw, dbdp- 
vupab, dbppupda, ddppupos, ddcrxpiiTpos, dopoacpaAps, dopbxavpSj dopdpapyoSj 
dopbo^evps, dopdxpavos, dopdTtaAxos, dopUTbvaxxos 9 doxpoAcxpoSj dpaxov^d- 
PbAos, dpaxovxdpaAAos(cf. paAAos, p. 96 ), dpodxp, dpcouTU), ddbos9 duaab- 
avps9 duaaAyns, dua3auxxos9 ddadapap, duaeuvaxtop, duaxpAos, duaodoxad- 
rcaAos, ducobpos, duaoppaxos, duc7iaAapos9 duairapd-deAxxos, duaiovos, dw- 
paxbXbs(Sicilian colour? see p. 154), eyxaxbAAwnxty, eyxoTos, eyxoupas, 
eyxAbw, edavds9 cbAo^epps, ebcrapedftu), ebaacpaapa, eboonbu, exaxoyxapavos, 
exf3a£w, exdpaxovxoopab, ex§ob\>dopab($odvp may be dialectal), exxppadvw, 
exAaTcdaaWjGxpaTeuw, exitaxbos, exuepapa, exuedSopab, exudxvw, eAGbogaxps, 
eAdydpv, eAdxpoxos9 epuabos, epuaAaypa, Gptpdw, evapoxxavxps( ?), evdqts9 
evdpoaos, eupAdabos, e^a’daxom, e^auaxpp, e£ecr$to, e^opdua), enaAxpsC?),
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£TiaaauTEpoTpbf3n£, etauw, £iib|3pb§d£ 5 EUbYO^dtp, EKbYhpdm, enb6bopctb, eitb-
xabvdrn, eitbpdAitm, eiib'poAog(n.b. poAebv is Doric), EUbudAAm, eubitOTaopab,
eTCbppobCew, eTEbppuopotb, eitbcrTeva^u), eKbaxd^w, EKbTEppbog, eitbTVpSbfibOS,
eKObpwCw, epbSpnTos, Epbxdpwv, eudepxns, EU£bpu>\>(eCpa is dialectal),
£U$ob\>og, evxobvdpnTbg , EUXTEavog ,£dpoAiEog ,euwtebs( ?), euvaxebpa, eun£px£Aog(cf
dcaitepcpeAos in Epic), euuoxog, EUTApptov, euTUxaCopab, ecpnAouj, expa^m,
CarcAnSds, Canupog, nAbdxxurcog, npopbg, ppavog, ‘HcpabaxoTUxng, $£Aepdg,
§eAEOg(??), §gAxtu)p ,§epepffircb£(the word may come from Graecia Magna: see 
101Bock 20f, Stanford 236, and cf. ^eppepuveoOab in Poll. and Sepepov 
which is found in Hsch. , DepEpmubg in Emp. and A. Pr. 134; Sspepog is 
also probable in Pi. N. 7.83), ^EdxAuxog, $£dxpa\>TOg(xpabW is Sicilian), 
§eopnaTwp(also a proper name), SEopuopg, §eoa(a)utos, SeoaTbyriTos, $e- 
ocpaTnAdyos, $nY<row(n.b. xhiY^ i-s Doric ), SobvaTpp, §pa0pa, §u-
ricpcxYOS, §vocrx£to, Swutw, bctAxog, bpAEpbCTTpba, bxxabog, bxxmp, bTtnbd\>a£, 
b'xriAos, biTuyaC??), bnypa, bioa(exclam. ), xabVOKOYDS5 xabVOKppmv, xaxa- 
Aou(if the etymology suggested on p.399 is right, the noun must be Doric: 
cf. Doric xAq?£ and xAa^co ), xaxdqxxTbS,
xavaxns(cf. xavaxdto and xavaxn in Epic), xav-duAn, xapavbOTrjp, xapavdm 
(both with long a), xaxabCbog, xaxaxdpcpopab, xaTcmaAxdg, xaxaTipbaaopaL, 
xaTaa^pabva),xaTaaxdAAo}jab ,xaTauxdu),xaTa(p§aTeopab,xctTacpaxaCw 5xc4toAoAu£w, 
xaioitTpdg( ?see p. 467) ,xeAabvdf3pu)TOg ,xeAabvdopab ,xeAotbvd<ppwv, xeAabvdxpcos ,xe- 
AeuSoicobds ,xsvoiYYOS ,H£VTpo6nAfiTb£ , xnvuYpa(or xbv-?) ,xnvdaaopab(or xbv-? ), 
xbvd'&bapa, xbpxnAaxog, xbpxorn, yiAayyacvu), xv£<pd£u>, xvbaarrdg, xvoug, xob- 
voAexTpog, xopnoAupag, xovuew, xoxabw, xoopoftopog, xpabKvdauxog, xpab- 
ftvocpdpog, xpaxabKbAog, xpeoBoxog, xpoxoftaitTOg, xpoxoBacpng , xpuaxaAAcntn^,
xxeaTEbpa, AagpoaxopEW, AaBpoauxog, AayoSabTrig, AaxaCw, Aapitn(or Aairri?)
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AaitadvoSj Aaxpov, Aaxns Aeitapyos, Aeitxodopo^, AeTcxoana^nTOs, Aercxo^apa- 
§os( ?AeKxd(|>appos F .Johans en^^1*’), Ae'xeb°s(? conj. ), '
Anvos, Abgos,Abvoobvns 9Aduxopab , Abxavo's, Ab(J>, Abcpoupda, Aotccxco, Aouxpoda’bxxos, Auxpos 
(?see p.46^ ,pa (Doric ,=pnxep105) ,paxboxnp, paxpogdoxos(n.b. 6boxp is Ionic), 
pav 6 dp( foreign word, cf. Poll. VII 60, Ael Dion. /r. 252 ), pavo'aitopos, 
pavoaxnpwv(? see p. 328 ), papbAeuxns, papxxbSj pdax£tpa(n.b. paaxpp
was a technical term at Athens), peyaAaxos(? ), p£yaAopnxbS, pEyaAooxo- 
vos, pebAbMTnpbov, peAayxpoHos5 peAavedptovCelpa is probably dialectal), 
peAavooTepcpos, peAeoita^nss peAeotcovoSs peAAto(fem. nouns in -co are often found 
in dialects), pdaayxxos, pExadbopab, pExauxosco, ppAocpovoSj pnTpoxaabyvn- 
xpj Phxapj pb£o*$poos, pb£dp{3poxos, pupobuppcov, pobpoxpavxos(xpabvco is 
Sicilian), poAupdov, povdaxpuxpos, povocrxbftp's, pudpoxxuueco, puxxppoxop- 
kos, pupboxayds( ?), puaaypa, pux§b£co, puyo^EV, pcoppxdss vapftpxoitAppcoxos, 
VEodpeuxos, veddponos, veo^pAos, vedxoTos, veoAexxpoSs veduxoAbs, veo- 
anadps, vppbxoxpo<pos( ? ), vuxrnpecpnss vuxxdnAayxxos5 ^bcpodpApxos, oa(excl.), 
of3pbxaAa(Doric: see Stanford 233 who mentions Aly’s arguing that
-xaAov is related to the Latin ending -culum; cf. dj3pbxa), obaxovo- 
poss obaxoaxpocpdco, obdpaxoEbs, oboftouxo'Aos, obdcppcov, 6 boxodeypcov, oboxpo- 
ddvpxos, oboxpodovos, obcovoSpoos , oxopvo'sj oAbyodpavba(cf. oAbyodpaveco 
in Hom.), opSpdxxunoss opbxpa, oppaxoco, opoddpvbosj o^uyoos3 o£uppvbxos, 
o^dpoAitoSj oiibcrSoBpbSns, OKAbxoTtaAps, otcAoxxukos, opSodaps, oxAos, oxogdco 
(cf. oxoftos in Hes.), oupboaxaxps, dc^avov, dc|>bxobxosa itayxabVbaxos, rcab- 
dopopos(?), rcaAadx^cov, rcaAdprcAayxxos, rcaAdprcobva, rcaAdvopxos, rcaAbppox^os, 
itapftoxoSj Ttavob^usj rcavoAgos, rcapa^dAyco, rcapappuabs, rcapExrcEpaco, rcapsu- 
vos, n£dabXPbos(Aeolic and Doric for pexabXPbos)5 rcECocpoposCrcdCa is said 
to be dialectal for nods), rcsbpd(cf. rcedpto in Epic), rcEbObgpoxos, neAa- 
xsdco, TteAebo$pdppcov(iteAeba is probably dialectal), rc£prcaoxps5 rcepbvabco,
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TtepLTCLTVto, KepbaT’bXbCw, Tteu§t6(see peAAto ), udaapa, itbaaoxtovriTog, xAavo-
axbgnSj TiAaTos(or -crxdg? <neAd<;w), itAexTavdopab, uAouToyri^ns, tcAoutox^wv,
TtoSo^ncTTpov ,TiobxbAedpcjov( Ebpa is dialectal), rcobovopog ,xob<puypa(Sicil. ?Stanford23G)
noAbnadvopos ,7toAepdxpc(VTO£ (xpcxbvm is Sicilian) ,TCoAu3oTOs(TiovAv3oTebpa in Hom.),
noAudovos, TioAunAdxaTos, rcoAuftpoog, •rcoAuxavrjs, noAuxobpavos, ftoAuTtdAaxTos,
uoAuppo§os s tioAuabviis, uoAdtpappog, rcopudu), TidTnpa, Kpopn^eugCafter the
proper name) ,itpopri§b£(?), upoa^poew, upoabXTtop, TtpdanActaTos(or -nog),
ItpOOKOpKaTOS J UpOOTEVO), UpdOTEpVO £ , 7ipt>pvd§EV, UptUTOpopO £ , TipWTOTCnpWV ,
tctcc^, uTepuywxdg, KToAbnop^ns, uv^dxpavTogCxpabvo) is Sicilian), rcuxnebg,
7iupyo6dbXTO£, itupSang, xnpbdaKTog, itupbcpaxogCcf. puArppaxog in Hom.),
pavxppbog (?), po$bct£, puabSwpog, pdabog, pdxmp, crbvdovbog ,axaptpos'1'05 ,nxdA-
Aopab, axdcpwpa, crpbv-SogCMysian word acc. to Schol. II. A 39; cf. Zpbu^edg 
. n n *7
’AtcoAAuw in Hom.), arca^nTog, anapaxTog,anb6bogx ,aTa§EUTd£,aTeyaaTpd£(see p.467) 
QTep3w,aTripoppayEw,aTObxnYopeaj,aTpd3o£,CTuydwp( Doric instead of Ho-' 
meric -pvtop?), CTuyriTdg, axuyog, axucpeAog, auyxaAnxTEog, auyxaAuKTog, 
ad6pv, auwaxaAdcj(and -aAAw?), auvdotbTtop, auvdpvupab, rayem, tayoDxog, 
xavdSpopog, xapfSoauvog, Taxdpopog, xaxuppo^og, TexvoTtobvog, Tepqt^ai, tep- 
povbog(n.b. TEppmv is Sicilian), TeuxnaTpp, xeuxncrTng, TpAeyvwxos, ttiAe- 
itAavog, TnAeuopnog, TbTnvn( Ionic? cf. Tbiaveg Tbrrjveg), xAnabxdpSbog,
TO^OTEUX^S, TOTOb, TpbOtXTPP, TpbppUpO£, TpbCFXaApO£, TpbOOdCWO£, TpbXhAog, 
*Tpou$og(see D. Young, CQ 1964,3199) ,Tpoxo6bveopab,Tup6oxdog, xdpfta, unep- 
OTEVw, nito^pepm, OTLoSaAuu), unoAebGu), UTtooTpofSew, ukotoGew, uaTepdnobvog, 
ucpnAdxpripuog, ucpbxpnpuog, cpabSpovoog, cpab<5(p)dvTpba, (paayavoupyog, (pa- 
xwpa, (pauvos, (ped^w, cpecpaAou), (p^dvaapa, cpbAadaxTog, (pbAoyn^pg, cpbAodup- 
to£, (pbAdoxovog, (pdvTwv( Doric: cf. proper name $bVTbag, cpbVTOtTog in Epich. 
etc.; see Schwyzer I 213), (pbxupa, (pbTUKObpnv, cpAa6ebv,cpA£yo£, cpAedtov,
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tpAeu), (pobVbxd6axxos, (pobvbxoxedog, cpovoAc^nSj cppevofinAns5 cpuyabxpns,>
110(pu£dpriAos, xa^buas, x^Pcxyuva, x^Popuans, x^0V0TPe(PPS a x^btn, x^op^ps 5 
Xpripaxodadxns 5 XPbto( = ’ sting’ ), xpuaapobgds, XPuoec>6pr|TOS, XPuaeoaxoApos , 
Xpuaocpeyyns5 4>edupds, tpoAos, 4>d§og, wxuxobvog, copodpoxog
ii. Words with familiar ingredients and meaning that is
more or less obvious
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(ASE)
avauAoSj avrUbog, axoxoAbg, auxadeAtpog, axc^MeUT°S» «X°POSa ydve$Aov,
yn-ftev, yuvabxopbpog, dd^bog, dopd^evog, ducxdxpapxog, duacppwu, exAay-
xdvw, ev^npog, e^byveua), exbpacrxddbog, euadmv, euppexpog, •dpaauaxopew,
§upabog, Kadpoyevns, xaxavdpda, xaxavSpaxow, xaxeuypa, xaxwpu£, xepaaxbg(xepa-?) 
xepauvbog, xpoxnxog, peSappo^w, peAap£a$ds, pdappa, veoacpaypg, veoxo- 
pog, vbitxpa, vwxdcw, Cb(poxxovos5 o^ouvexa, xayxAppda, xavdaxpuxog, xav- 
dbxog, xavwApg, xapaxxbog, xaxpoxxovog, xevOpxpp(-xpba), xexAwpa, xeap- 
pa, xpdripa, xpoappab, xpotpwveoj, puxog, axapaypog, axeyog, oxepypSpov,
axbxxog, auyxapvw, xexpaaxeApg, uxepxeAps, cpobxag, cppoupppa, x^pbos,
Xpuaoppuxog, wpdcppwv
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(AE)
ayedxmv, ayn, axpuxxog, apa^ppns, apcpdAexxog, apcpbppxwp, apcpbxdpog, a-
vadpaxxog, avdpoxppg, av$paxdw, avxbdexopab, axapapu$og, axopouaog, ap-
yuppAaxog, ’Aabaxbg, aaxbdpcpopog, aaxepmxdg, auxoxxovog, ftaxxpov, 3op~
dpopew, yuvabxoxAp^pg, daxpupa, daxpuxog, dacpvpcpopog, devdpwxbg, dba- -
dpopog, doAbdcppwv, dopdxovog, duapAbog, ddaopvbg, eAeuSepocrxopew, ev- 
dxvbog(adj.), e^apeAyto, e^apdvopab, exb-Suco, exdpopcpog, euayyeAog, euay-
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xaAos, Eudebxvos, eu^uvTppbos, eu^evos, Ex^pd^evos9 ^uypcpdpos, pvboarpo- 
cpea), §eopavps9 ^paadaKAayxvos9 Spaadaiopos, Ckko^^tps, xaAAbxapxos9 xaA- 
AbuptopoSs xaAAbaieupa, xaTaxTEpos, xaTacp-^opa, xoupbpos9 xpeoxoKea), Aeu- 
xouTepos, AoxaydTns, Auxpp, povas(adj.)j popcpwpa, puxppa, vauxopos, vp- 
aabos, vuxTpyopsto, vupcpoxopos 9 odbos, oxbaSoxous, xabfioAdwp, xdAA£Uxos9 
xapapouaos, xapaoxbaTpSj xappyopppa, xap^evwv, xev$bpo£j xoAu^ppvos, 
koAvxtovos, KoAdxAavos9 xopcupa, xopcpupoebdps, xpdxwxos9 xpoppTiop, xpo- 
acpaypa, xpupvp'rps, xdAwpa, xupyppeopab, xupywpa, xupdcpAexTos, xupcpopd- 
(05 abSppocppwv3 otoApo's, adyxopTOS9 auvopadptov, adpdpv, Tapaypdss xaupo- 
opab, TbTavds, Topabos9 TpbacopaTos9 uAaypa, cpAoypds9 (pobxaAdos, \v.\y.6- 
6etos9 XaAuftos, xl-^bovad'rps, XP£^°S(adj .) , (J>eu6pyopea), wpdabTOS
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(AS)
axdpxbJTog, axpaCos, apaxeios, apepcpeda, apdvav6pos9 avTbcpovos, avibcpw- 
vew, axd£evos9 dpxayos, apTbxoAAos, aaxeuos, auToxTbTos, ftodvopos, 6e- 
apwpa, duappepda, dua^eaTos, dua$eos9 duaxovpTos9 duacpbAps, exxuvpyeaaw(?), 
exApyojj ev^euyvupb, e^avaaTpecpopab, e^axocpSedpto, e^apxps, euxopxos, $u- 
Tpp 3 bxvoaxoKea), xdvavdpos, xppdxAaaTos, xAauxds, xpb$au), xoucpovoos, . 
AaxTbapa, Abvoppacpps, paaxaAd^opab, obxprpp, opdaxAayxvos9 opoaToAos, 
op^oxepws, oupavp, xayxAauTos, xapppTajp, xAavppa, xoAdp(p)uTos9 xoAuaxe- 
(ppSj xpeaftbaTos, xpoxpdopab, xuSopavTbs, pbVpAaTew, appavTppbov, auyxoA- 
Aos9 TaupoxToveto, Toaovrapb^pos9 uxoaxavdCopab5 cppovouvTGJS, xa^Mo°TOP°S9 
Xedpcopa
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A)
aftouxdApxos, ayaTos, ayxupouxda, ayvuapa, ayvopuTOS, adaapos, aepocpobTos,
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oc^eppctVTog9 AbydxToysvpg9 abpciTricpdpog9 otbpaToAobxdg, abpdpptiTog, auaxuv“
Tnp9 axapavToSexog, axb$apbg9 axodpiyrog, axpbToepupTog 9 axpoxev-
§pg9 OTtcp, aAaftaoTpocpopog 9 aAaAog(?)9 aAr}3dpavTbg, aAp bdebg (?), aAob- 
6opog(?)9 apopcpog9 apxEAoaxacpog 9 apvvTnSj appvxpdg(? see p. 467 ), apqjb- 
3ouAog9 ap<pb£euxTog, apcpbxuxAdopab, apcpbaxpocpog, aptpbatonog 9 apcpbTEbxds 5 
avayxoSaxpug 9 avotbpatog, avaAbiTnp, avail op nog 9avapx£Tog 9avctOTctTnp ,avaaTaTn£ ,
avacpuyn,av6pd|3ouAog, av<5po$\>ng, avdpoxToveai, a\>6poA£TEbpa9 avSpoxAn^eba, 
avSpoxPxdss aVEAAnvdcrroAog, av^aAdaxopab, av$epb£opab9 av4ovopdw(?), 
av-Sovopog, avb6Eb\>9 a\>Tpvwp (proper name), avTripETrjg9 avTbSouAog, 
avTbxaxa^v^OMwC?)9 avTbxevTpov9 ctVTbXTOVog, avTbpba§og9 am-
vbxdttOj a\>Tbxev-dng, dvTbxvoog, avTbuopyduij aPTbaeAnvog9 aPTbOTCxTrig 9 a\>Tb- 
ToApog, a\>Tb<pavTog, a\>uitep8a-rog( ?), a£bdpbaog} a^ovdAcrrog, a^uvppwv, 
arcav^b'cw, anafcitog, axaTbpaCw, axebpdSaxpug , aiteV'drjTog , a-
itEdxeTogj auoAaxTbcrpdg j arcoptpavdcw, axdaxrippa, aTtoatepya), auoxpduaTog 3 
aupo^evog, axpooxTog, axpoaxoxogC? ), apayvog, apyupocfTepns, apyupoTOb-
Xog5 apbSpppa, appoCTwp, apxd£av<5pog 9 apcevoyevns, apaevoitAn§ng, apTb- 
yapog, apTb£uybct9 apTbdtppwv, apTbTpecpng(?), apxnyevpg9 ’ AabctToyevns , 
aantawp, acnexTos, aoTepyavtop3 aaTpoyebTcov 5 aaTuyebToveopab5 acrTuSpo-
peopab, aoTuvbMos, aTeAePTog, aTbpaa-rnp, aTbponev^pg9 ccrbpwabg? au$a6b- 
apa, auAcoTog 9 adxdPooAog 9aOToyevng 9ab)To<5nAog 9aUToxrjpu£ 9auTdxwxog 9aoTdpapTug 9 
avToaxopog 9 adioToxog9 apToupyba, aoToepovog, acpepiog, acpb^w, ayebpaxog, 
’AyeAtobg, atopovuxTog, 8a§d8ouAog9 gaxyaw, (SaxxebdpavTbg9 ftapu<5bxog9 8a- 
pudoTEbpa, ftapuxeapg, ftapoTbpog, ftAaoTrtpog, 8odAapxog, 8ouAeuTnpbog9 
8odAEPTbg(femin.), godAbog, fSodaTaobg, gpdviripa, 8pu)TTip9 yappAeopa, ye- 
Aaapa(?)9 yepog, yAwaaripa, yopcpdSETog, yovdag, yuvabxoftooAog9 6axva<;a}9 
Saxpuoydvog, SaxppoxETng 9 SaxpoabOTaxTog 9 <5axTb>Ad<5ebXTog 9 .
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Aapeboyevps9 dcxepgoAos, dexieos, dexTwp, de^bwvupos9 deaxoabog, dppp-
Aaoba, dpppAaxos, dppboxAp^ps, dppoxpaxTos, dppoppbcpps, dba$pexw3 dbaA- 
Aaxxpp, dbdxAoog, dbappddpv, dbaTopp, dbaippoupdw, db^povos, dbxpcpopos, 
dbpobpos, dbddoTos(proper name), ddxabg, dbxAodcm, dbxoAos9 dd(ppovTbs, 
ddtpubos, dbxoppoxog, dbxdcpptov, doAocpovos, doAdcppmv, doAwpa, dopdyapgpog, 
dopbAdpavxos, dopbxayps, dopbippros, dpaabpos, ddaayvos, dvaadeAcpos, 
duadvtop, ddoapxTos9 duaauAda, duadaxpOTOs, ddaedpos, ducrdxAuTos, ddaxa- 
tivoSj ducrxdpavTos, ddaAexTos, duapa^em, duoppwp, duappyavew, duaopbAos, 
ddaopposO^oppp), duaxapagouAos, duoxapotbTpTos, duaxappyopos , ddcrxepxTog, 
ddcrxAavoSj duoxoAepos, ddaxoxos, duaxpayew, duaxepxns, ddaxoposC?),dd- 
acpaxos, duaxdpbOTOs, dwpaidopab, dwpaTOtpOopeio, ebxaapa, exfSpovTaw, ex- 
§apvbCw, exxapxbCopab, exxpouaTos, exAoyos, exvopos, exxpdppa, excpaxos, 
excppdCco, excpuAAa^w, excpoabdw, eAabdcpuxos, eAavdpos, eAeu$epdcTopos, eA- 
xab'vw, eAxoxobds, epxaTe'co, eve^opab, euvopos, euwTbou, e^avaCew, e£acppd- 
Cw, e£p$os, e^op^bd^a), exaxpdcm, exav§dcu), exapxos5 exexxojpdw, exepfto- 
Ap, exevdddwpb, exe£baxxdcw, exbdeoxdcw, exdAuabs, exbxaaaaAedw, exbp- 
ppyuupb, exdaxopos, exbaxpexTo's, exdcpoftos, exbxaAdm, exbxapps, exodxxb- 
ctoSj exobxxos, exoxxpp, exop^bdcw, exTapous(?)s excnxaw, exwxp, epaoTed- 
to, e p b ooT e it to s j eppabos, eTepdcpmvos, euapxxoSj eudaxpuxoSj eu§vpabpos5 
ed§udbxabos, eu§dcppwv, euAppaTew, eupexpoSj eudpxmpa, euxawp, euxotos, 
eupbs, eupoew, eucpbAps9 eucpdApxoSj eucpbAo'xabs5 etxpoppTos9 ecpaxTuip, ecpa- 
4>bs, ecpoppadvu), ^euxxppbos, Cwcpuxos, pypxps, pe(exclam.)s pAb^bdw, ppe- 
pocpavTOS, pxebpoyeups, §aAaaaoxApxTos, $apvouxos5 SeogAaftem, •SedSpexxosC ?), 
§edxTUOTOS9 $eo(pdppTos, ^edcpopos, $epaxovTbS9 §eppdvoos, $pAuxpaxps9 
•SpAuxidvos, $pAdvoos9 $pAdaxopos(??), §ppaabpos9 0pops(adj.), Oppvpxpp, 
Sppvpxps, §upobdps, SopopavTbSs §upoxAp$ps9 Sdpwpa, $opoxoxos9 bapgds^^^, 
bepebTbg, bxeraddxoSj uxxoywpwv, bo^pbd^w, bcrdvebpog, boo'xabs, baoxpe-
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of3ug9 cadcpuxos,'i-x^v)0oAos, HaxavyeXos, xaxoyavxbg, xaxoyeAexog, xaxop- 
ppyarv, xaxcTaKAaYx^os 5 xaxoaxpwxog, xaxdaxo^°£5 xaxocppovew, xaAAbypaitTos, 
xay^bnoug 5 xapdbodpxxog9 xapuoxeApg9 xdtpituiya, xaxapaayog, xaxabaxuvxpp , 
xcxxcxyo y (po g 9 xaxa^evooyab , xaTappduxu), xaxaaxp'wya, xaTeopyaSeaSab s xaxo'A- 
Avyb, xevavSpda, xevxpya, xepoxuxeu), xppdxevya, xbvpxppbog, xobAoydaxwp 9 
xobvo$coyba9 xobVO(pbApg, xoAubag, xoAuygdxp'p, xoxavov, xpeyag(fem. adj.), 
xpeoupyog, xpoya, xpoxpoyog, xuxAwxdg, xuxvoyopcpos, xuvo$paadg9 xuvocppaiv, 
muuto£, xwAvxppbog, xwAdxmp, Kwpuxdg, Aaybvog, AdyKoopbg, Aayrcxppouxda9 
AgovtoPdywv9 Aeovxoxopxog, Aeuxpppg, Aeuxooxe(ppg9 AbyoQvpg, Abvodeayog, 
Abvoitxepog, Ab\>o(p§o'pog 9 Abttdvcwg, Aoxp6ov(?)9 Aoxodbwxxog, Aoyavxppbog9 
yaAaxoyvwywv9 yavxbnoAem, yaoxbxxpp, yaoxbxxwp, yeyaAoaxnywv, yeybaxo-
xbyog9 yeb^owxepog, yeAayxepmg 9 yeAayxbxwv, yeAaynaypg, yeAav-Sp'g, yeAa- 
vb kkos (proper name), yeAavo'cu^ 9 yeAboaovdyog9 yeooAagpg, yexaxobydcoyab 9 
yexaxobvog, yexaxuxxu, ypvuxpp9 ypxpo(po'vog9 ypyavoppacpew, yboo^eog, yvp- 
oxtop 9 yovodoug, yovo'cvCs yovo'xAauxog, yovoppo^yog, yovocppoupos9 yovotpptov, 
youaoypxwp, yupbwrcdg, vadaxoAog( ?) 9 vedyyeAxog, veadpexczg, NebA&xbg, 
vexpodeyu^» veosuydg, veottaSpg, veoppuxog, veooTtopog, vpcpaAbog, voyeu- 
ya9 vuxxbcpobxos9 vuxxbqjpodppxog9 (vuxxo'aeyvos j , vuycpo'xAauxog9 voycpoxb- 
yog, ^evoxbyog, £b(pouAxog9 ^uAoupyba, odbaya, oduvoanag 9 obxocpuAa^, ob- 
xxboxog(?)9 oyauAda, oybApxog, ovebpd(pavxog 9 o^uOoag, o^UKpwpog9 oiiAb- 
ayoSs op-SbdCw, op$o6dxabog, 6p^d^pb?9 opftoyavxeda, op$ovdyog9 opftwvuyog, 
opxa)ya9 opoxUTtog, opxpcryog, ooxpaxou, oupavbCw, oupavoaxeypgC?) 9 oupa- 
vouxog, o(p$aAywpuxos 9 Ttayxpoxog, nabdoAuyag , rcabddxpwxog , naAabdcppmv 9 •
rcaAbyypxpg9 itaAbvaxoyeu), TiaAbVxuxPS 5 Ttayftonppg, rcayybypg, Ttayybxxog, uay- 
uop^pg, Ttccy<p§apxog, itavauxbog, navaAwxog9 uavapxexog9 navapxpg, Tcavdo- 
xern, Ttavepyaxpg, rcavodyob, uavoybAb'Cadv.), xavxapxpg, rcavxoybapg 9 uav- 
xdoeyvog, navxoxoAyog , Ttavxdcpvpxog , xavxpoyog, Ttdvxpoxog 9 icctvwpog 9 .napa-
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pGxctopabs uapavbxdoj, itapavoos, xapatpopa, Ka^pyopda, icap^EGOGcpayog, xa- 
popvbs, Kapotpwvrma, xaxpGpogj naTpaSeAcpeba, itaxpoxTOGEa) s nocTpoGTEppg s
itaxpojGupbog, Ttauaaveyos, xadoGgpbg, xEdbpppg, uedbovopog , KECovopog, 
neb^ctvwp, K£b^apxos, TCE\>§eba( ??), itEGSppa, ft£\>$ppu>v, rc£G§pxppbog, kv- 
xpxoGTaxabg, Ttepbftapugj u£pbopyog( ?), KEpdaEHTOg, KEpbOxpGdw, xspbGXEG- 
6w, nepbaaotpptov j KEpGovopEopctb, uepaovopos 5 xpAdxAaGTOg, ubxpdyAojGGog s 
Kbxpdxapnog, Ttbaanpns 5 KbGTOg(/weeitbaxw) , nAaTGppoog5 KAsbGTpppg, tiAeg- 
ptopa, itAp^dvopab, KAbG^EGpa, xAbG^Gcppg, tco6ev6utos, xodbGTpp, irobXbAo- 
(o, Ttobpavo'pbov, itobpdwp, noAspocpSopos, iroAbaCvopab9 KoAuabpwv, tcoAg-
avdpog, itoAufipopos, tcoAu^eos, noAu^peppwv, xoAGpvpGTOg, tcoAgpgpgwp, 
noAuvauTps, xoAGOxEdpg5 xoAgotopew, koAgxwgtos, nopEGTo'g, xopSpicop, nop- 
Spsupa, KOpcpUpOGTpWTOS , KOG^OCpbApg, TipEG^Og, KpEG$GT0dOXOg , TCpoftaTOyGU)- 
parv, updSouAog, xpoxaxog, itpd\>opog( ?), xpoupdaw, TCpoxpdxTcop, xpdxpGpva, 
KpOKUpyOg, TtpOGdoXPTOg , TlpOOEdacpbCW, TCpOGEbdopab, TCpOG§d6pOpOg , upoo-
bMVEOpab, TipOGGEPa), UpOGTOpbOG, KpOGTPEtpO), TCpOGTpbppa, TCpOG(p§OyyOg , TtpOG 
(pbAsba, upoGxdoxw, npoGxtopot» KpovCeTCbGTapab, upocpaGTbg, kpoxocAxegw, upw- 
Tapxog, It ptUTOXTOGO g , TC ptOTOpClGT b g } KTWGbpOg, KG$O XPPCJ T P S , xdpybGOg, KGp- 
yo(pGAa£, KGpywTbg, xGpbyEGETpg, itopooxopoog, TtGpajKog, pacpeGg, psog, pp- 
paTb^co, pb^copotj pb(|>O7[Aog, oaxTwp, EaAapbGbdg, +oepgoxotcteu)+3 gepvo'gto- 
pog, GEpGOTbpOg, OEKTOS, GEGOXppOGbGPEGWg , OppaTOOpydg, G b dp pO PPTCOp , Ob“ 
Sppovopogj G b dp pOTC Ap X T 0 g , GbdppOTEXTQJG 3 GXOJKEGpa, ZoGGbyEGpg, GXEGGbdo)-
pog, OTceypa, OTadabog, GTaabapxog, GTbypog, GTopbg, GTpaTopaGTbg, ooy- 
xaSdAxu), GGyxAbvpg, oo^oyEto, ou^wpa, ggp^oAew, Gupitpenpg 5 odp(p$oyyog3 
GGGCXGGT(jo( ? ) 3 GGGEpftoAp 3 OOGE^EAaGGU), GGG bO§P bCt , GGGObXpTGJp, G(podpGGO“ 
pab, GxtGpdgj ouxppoGbopa 3 TaAaGTOGx°Sj TapaxTtop, TaopoocpayEto, TotGpd(p^oy- 
yog, TaXGpppgj TCtxdTlOpitOg 5 TaXGTCTEpOg, TEXGOyOGOg, TEXGWpCl, T£A£OOb<ppU)G3
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TeUXpbS, TnpOSC?)9 TO^OUAXOS ,' Tpb'pObpOS, TpbWXUVTOS 9 TpbTOGUOVdoS , Tpb- 
Tocritopos, Tpbxoppuns, 6$pbapos9 uyptoocto, uAdoxco, uudyyeAos, UTCaoubOTnp, 
uuaoTpos, nxexaw^to, U7tep$app£, uuepSopeos, UKepyppws, ouepaTaTcw, uuep- 
TeAeto, unepTevns s UKepTepdnepos, unepToApog, uitepTo^edcfbpos , ukvoSotps, 
uitodoabs, uxoxAabto( ?), uitopuxdopab, UKopxdopab, vitTbaapa , uitTbdopab, 
vcpdyopos j ucpbyevvnTos 5 tpaboxdiwv, cpepacntbs, tpeppa, (p^epabyevns 9 (pbApvb- 
os, {pbApToip, (pbAd^uxos 9 cpbAobXTOS, (pbAdpacfTos, tpbAopvbs, cpbAdanovdog , 
(pbAooupTtoTps , tpbAotpoppbyC, cpAoytonos , tpAoytotJ>, (pobTOS9 tpdveuabs(conj .), 
(ppaawp, (ppevopavds9 (ppevouAnyds 9 cppevoxArixTos 9 <puy6a(adv.), cpu^avopb- 
a(dub. conj.)9 tpuadapa, x^dxwpa, ydAxeupa, xa^0)lbPauvCl£ s xotPLT°Y^woad- 
to, xeLWVOTUTto£, xebP°T°v°S9 x^L-dovb^to, xbOVO,3oaxos( ? ) 9 x°bPd}lT0V°S 9 
XPb>adyovo§, (peododebTiva, (peufitovupos 9 4>bAp£9 wAecfbObxos9 topodaxp£
iii. Words with familiar ingredients but a meaning that 
is less easy to assess
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(ASE)
KePxpebS : see p. 403
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(AS)
avdpditabs : see p. 286
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A)
avaus(see p. 300 ), aaid^evosCsee p. 288 ), ctTdxaaTos(TOKctCebV= ’to aim 
at’, ’to guess’), gAatpbtppovos (?=o ftAdititov ids cppevas or 6 tppe\>o|3Aa[3ns?) , 
ETCTCtT e b xd £ ( corrupt?), edupeKTOsCtpeKto is poetic in this sense), baipo- 
pauTbs(see p. 289 ), bK7taAexTputov( see p. 291), AbKapo^povos(Abuapos in 
lyric sense), peAdv6puos(p. 468 ), pbAiditpexTOsCcf. euTtpeitTos above).
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ObO)VOXTd\>os(obmvds=’bird’) 9 opobOTCpeitnsCcf. ,£U-itpeiiTO£ above), oCuiceu-r 
xns(p. 446), ncxpupektos(cf. eunpeitTos above), KapnCus(dub. in A. Ag. 
556, cf. E), TiepbTiepnTO£( ?), TtAebOTripd£opab(cf. KAebOTppbd^ebv in Lys. 
and Plat. Com. )^pdAeox°s( Aeoxh = ’talk’), cpovdpUTosCcpdvos = ’blood’)
iv. Words with a meaning that is radically different in
normal usage
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(AE)
xOpa := xunpa
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A)
d(pb£bg : = bxeada; Cyrenaic to judge from dcpbXETEUw in SEG 9.72.132 at. 




Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(ASE)
avTotbos : cf. Hsch. avTada* evavTba, bxeobos. AbaxdAos EepdAi^C/r. 361 M) 
aripabveb 6e xad Sadpoua. xab Tijv 'Exarriv 6e ’ApTadav Aeyouobu, 
arco tou ETUbTiepnebv au Ta (s crips •£, auia cod.; eitbitepuEbv aura = 
’send against', cf. avTa TbTuaxeaftab in Od. x266
bxeobos : usually, epithet of Zeus in Tragedy and inscrr.
(purdApbos : epithet of gods in inscrr.
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epyavri : standard epithet of Athena, cf. S. fr. 844.2P, IG I2561( ’A^pvabcc) 
upoo'TaTnpbOS :epithet of Artemis in A.and of Apollo in S.,cf.inscrr.and D.21.52
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A) 
axaxris:epithet of Hades in IG 7.117.3(Megara);applied to Dareios in K.Pers. 855 
acpbxrmp : epithet of Zeus in A. Supp. 1; cf. oupbxeTeUebV in L.S.J. Suppl. 
eftSopayeTas : epithet of Apollo in A. Th. 800, perhaps as ’leader of
the festivities on the 7th(cf. Hes. Op. 770f) 
xboaeus : epithet of Apollo in A. fr. 86 M and proper name in E. Hec.
3, fr. 229 N2
xAapbog : epithet of Zeus in A. Supp. 360, cf. Paus. 8.53.9
paaTTipcos : epithet of Hermes in A. Supp. 920, cf. phvbg paCTEbpa in 
the same play
peAauabybg : epithet of Erinys in A. Th. 699 , of Dionysus in Paus.2.
35.1 etc.
vepeTWp : epithet of Zeus(’dispenser of justice’)in A. Th. 485
-rcoAboaouxos : epithet of gods (protectors) in Aesch.
KpaxTijpbos : see p. 463
(b) Other religious terms
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(AE)
(pu/aywyos : possibly, term associated with necromancy
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(AS)
e£ayb£w :assoc. with ayog? found in A. ^^.641 and restored by Siegman
in S .Ichn. 137 ; cf. e£dyb<JTOg and e^aybObg in Ath.Mltt. 59.37(mutil. , 
decree, Sunium, V BC)
Occurring also in Sophocles but.not in Euripides(AS)
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ao£os : technical term if we judge from A. Ag. 231, Call. Del. 24-9,
IG 9(1).976(Corc.); cf. o£os "Appos in II. 2.54-0 al.
otq)bepdopab : technical associations : cf. dcpayvbCopab and Cepoopab in
inscrr.
(2) Technical terms other than religious ones
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(AE)
TtaaaaAeum : cf. xaTaitaTTaAeum in SIG 1261.17(Attica, IV/III BC)
axaApog : technical from maritime life
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(AS)
Tpoxotba : technical term for ’an alternating wind’; cf. yovbas
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A)
axpogoAos : cf. axpo3oAb£ea§ctb, axpogoAbUbs, axpoBoAbcryo's etc.
otuSpnAarris : cf. technical sense of auSpnAaiebV
aauAda : technical of law in inscrr.
dbctTbpaopab : technical sense of exTbpam, apcpbTbpaopctb, exbTbpdto sug­
gests that SbaTbpdopab was also technically used
eubaTa-^pdopotb : cf. axa^pdopab and eitba Tempos
\)mpaxebov : = 'dwarf-wall of an enclosure'; late inscrr.
TbTas : technical term at Gortyn, cf. Sehwyzev 175, 183
vi. Words felt to be phonologically alien
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(ASE)
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of,the tragedians(A)
avoua(= avoua)
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av6axpuw(see p. 266 )9 ^pbaab(v. §£pb£Ebv), AaToy£VEba(in lyrics), upoa- 
dp$aabs(= TtpoaavagacFLs), (ppoupcovC^ Kpoobpbov), SoupbAnitTos (? in trim.),
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A)
aynabAaos(Doric proper name), ayxpbQbsdn lyr.), aep6riv(Att. ap6nv), 
ap6oapa(lyr.), dpnETpsdyr.), dptbKTwdn trim.), avdexwpdn trim.), 
3oaxbs(in lyr.), ydnoTOs(in trim.), yaToposdn trim.), apyeAaosC? Doric 
proper name), 6oupbxpns(in lyr.), SuaayxdpbaTOS (lyr. ), SuacxyxpbTos (lyr. ), 
6uaae6ba(lyr.), en:ayxem(see p. 275), euapftcxTrip (in trim.), euavSbuAobCw 
(conj. in both trim, and lyr.), Aao6apas(lyr. ), Actorcopos (lyr.), pouvmip 
(in trim.), Ttap6a6a\>(lyr. ), 7iap(3aTo's(lyr. ), TteSoftdpwvdyr. ), KOTbUb itrco 
(in lyr.), ftOTbTpoTiabos(in lyr.)
vii. Words occurring in Prose but normally under a different
grammatical type ins, v Athens
Occurring also in Sophocles and Euripides(ASE)
tapdAbos(adj.)
Occurring also in Euripides but not in Sophocles(AE)
TCap§£\>os(adj .)
Occurring also in Sophocles but not in Euripides(AS)
xAabopabdAab'w is normal)
Occurring in Aeschylus alone of the tragedians(A)
abft(accus. instead of abwva), evobxbos(adj.), HapTiomdapitoupab is normal), 
\>adapxos(adj .), nepa( the adv. uepav is normal), ybyas(adj.)^12
Occurring also in Euripides but,not in Sophocles(AE)
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Conclusions on part ond
Although many suggestions have been put forward on individual 
cases, it will be useful here to survey the general picture of the vo­
cabulary analysed in the first part of the study.
One of the immediate results of the classification was that
it revealed a striking number of words of epic origin. While nearly
two thirds of the whole of our selected words■are first attested in
Aeschylus, three quarters of the rest are directly or indirectly taken 
from Epic. On the other hand, the number of words which are taken from 
early Lyric is comparatively small. A closer examination of the epic . 
vocabulary found in Aeschylus shows that the poet was not always faith­
ful to the tradition. The connotation of the word was sometimes changed,
as we were able to find out in the case of anupos and UKTepos; or its
sense may have been widened, as for instance in ito5wxris, or may even 
have become more intelligible to us in the light of the Aeschylean us­
age, as in xopup^os and aSpoTOs. In two cases (uiiep^upos and uepbcppuw), 
the meaning given to the word was found to be quite different from the 
traditional one, under the impact of contemporary associations(i.e. of 
§upos = ’anger' for uuep^upos and of uepbcppovew for uepbcppcov). Such de­
viations from the original usage are often to be noticed and constitute 
one of the characteristics of the Aeschylean vocabulary.
Another striking feature of the vocabulary is the number of dia­
lectal words found in it. Statistical considerations show that there
is a tendency for Ionic words to be used more in the poet's earlier plays 
and for Doric words to be used more in his later plays. But as our know­
ledge of what belongs to Ionic, Doric or other dialects is always based
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on surviving evidence, which sometimes is §carce, we should be careful 
not to reach any final conclusions before a very detailed examination 
of every available piece of evidence. This examination is not within 
the possibilities of this study. However, what seems now to be proved 
beyond any doubt is that ancient grammarians’ and scholars’ statements 
about Aeschylus' extensive use of cparvctb ZbxeAbxab is fully justified 
Our investigation increased the number of possible Sicilian words with 
new ones, such as apTapew, aoaAijs, ai5pb(-8dTas), ct(pepxTOS9
yayyapov, yuns etc. Moreover, we often suspected that some Doric words 
might have been known to Aeschylus through Sicily and could be consid­
ered as Sicilian influence on the poet; such are Souvbs, Mpojacos, vocr- 
aos etc. The picture of possible Aeschylean Sicelisms is completed by 
some epic words which on all evidence were Doric in classical Greece 
and Aeschylus might have come across them during his visits 
to Sicily; such are bxrn, xeAopab, Mpabvw, o’bto etc.
Technical terms are another of the elements which one finds
widely used in the vocabulary of Aeschylus. These were borrowed from 
a technical language employed in various professions, religious prac­
tices and other sections of public and private activity. Among them, 
religious terms occupy the first place. Their usage is in most cases 
determined by the poetic tradition, but contemporary associations some­
times exercised their influence, as e.g. in the case of oAftbos, applied 
only to humans and human wealth in pre-Aeschylean poetry, but to Zeus 
by Aeschylus, inscriptions and later poets. Apart from religious terms, 
the Aeschylean vocabulary includes a lot of words used in the language 
of law, in medical language, in maritime life etc.
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An interesting aspect of the analyses of our vocabulary in the 
first part of the study is the usage of Aeschylean words in Prose and 
Comedy. The reason why words used by Aeschylus can be occasionally 
found in almost every prose text has to do with the nature of the text 
in question, the origin of its author, his intentions, his style etc. 
Some discussion of these factors in the light of our analysis is use- '
ful.
When a word occurring in Aeschylus is found either in Ionic prose
inscriptions or in more than one of the texts written in an Ionic dia- 
. 114lect, namely the Hippocratic corpus , Herodotus and the fragments of 
Ionian philosophers, we can suspect that it was taken by Aeschylus from 
an Ionic dialect. Of course, a lot depends on the number of its occur­
rences in Ionic prose, its nature, its associations etc. Apart from the 
authors mentioned above, Ionic words are occasionally found in Xenophon, 
who spent a considerable time of his life as a mercenary out of Athens. 
On the other hand, when a word is found either in Doric prose inscrip­
tions or in one of the texts written in a Doric dialect, as for instance 
in the fragments of Pythagorean philosophers, it can more or less safely 
be said that this word is Doric and Aeschylus probably took it from a 
Doric dialect. Evidence which is valuable for the investigation of Doric 
words is also the survival of many Sicilian and South Italian words in 
some of today's Greek dialects of South Italy.Finally, Doric words are 
normally found in poets who come from a Doric region, as Epicharmus, 
Pindar, Stesichorus etc. The result of all these considerations was to 
find out that most of the Ionic words which occur in Aeschylus appear 
already in previous poetry, especially Epic, while most of the Doric 
words are absent from pre-Aeschylean poetry. One could mention here,
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for example, Ionic words like apaupo's and apaupou)(Hp., Hdt., Democr., 
Heraclit.), appyco(Hecat. , Hdt., Hp. , X.) , f3bOTp(Hdt., Hp., Democr., X.), 
6d£ppab(Hdt. , Democr., Heraclit.), eucppovp(Hdt. , Hp., Heraclit., Anaxim.), 
xaTaxTedvoidonic inscr., Hdt., Heraclit., X.), \>pnbos(Hdt. , Hp., Heraclit., 
Democr.), £uvos(Ionic inscrr., Hdt., Heraclit., Democr.) etc., all of 
which come from pre-Aeschylean poetry; also Doric words like ao£o£(inscr.) , 
a(pepHTOs(cf. acpepyto in Tab. Hevacl.}, ydyyapov(surviving today in South 
Italy), pbMMosCArchyt.), dpeypa(2Yzb. Hevacl.)^ teppwv(Doric inscrr.) 
etc., which are absent from pre-Aeschylean poetry. This difference between 
Ionic and Doric words in Aeschylus shows that the poet accepted most 
of his Ionic words from the poetic tradition, while he had a personal 
acquaintance with Doric dialects where he found most of the Doric words 
of his vocabulary.
It is time now to see what happens with the poetic words which 
occur in Aeschylus. How do the different prose authors deal with them?
The author found to have least reservations in using poetic words was 
Herodotus. In his work one can find not only words used by Aeschylus, 
which belong to a long poetic tradition, as for example aAaopab, audau), 
dapvab, epxoSj bpepos, ppvbs, atuyeu), (paths etc.115, but also words which 
are highly likely to have been coined by Aeschylus himself, as aitofiupo- 
pab, SbapTpocpos 5 fiwpppa, exMaAunTW, Aeuatiip, auveudco etc. Poetic words 
are also found in the Hippocratic corpus, in Xenophon and Plato. The 
latter uses words taken from poetry to develop his own style of language 
in the various parts of his dialogues1-1'®. So he sometimes uses a poetic 
word coupled with another word that is its synonym or completes its 
sense in some way, as for example deipa, eAbTTin, bpepos, Atpmv, dpeuw
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etc.; or he includes in his vocabulary poefic words which acquired a 
special sense in philosophy, as auSqp, auyn, aevvaos, pop, cpSdy-
yos etc. Our analysis brought up another of his characteristics, namely 
his fondness for words in -pa, as for instance SdcfMppa, dtwypa, epecapa, 
Speppa, pavieupa, oppa, o’xnpa, TioCwcApa, xopevpa etc. There are also 
other types of words occasionally found in prose authors, as specialised 
terms, archaic words, compound words with familiar ingredients, words 
used in documentary language, in formulas etc.
Comedy, too, contains a lot of words taken from serious poetry, 
especially tragedy. Its language is the ordinary language spoken by 
average people in s. v. This means that in Attic Comedy , one finds the 
language spoken by the average Athenian, while in Doric Comedy, of which 
the main representative is Epicharmus, one will find the dialect spoken 
by people in Sicily. Attic Comedy often throws light in the connotation 
of poetic words. A great number of words taken from poetry are used to 
parody poetic language and give a pretentious colour to a character’s 
speech. Parodies of tragic language are very often used and sometimes 
help us to understand better the sense of some words. The lyric parts 
of Attic Comedy also contain many poetic words, especially when they 
have a more serious character as in prayers. On the other hand. Comedy 
avoids dialectal words, except when deliberately chosen to give a dia­
lectal character to a speech.
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PART TWO
Word formation in the vocabulary 
which first occurs in Aeschylus
A, < Verbs first occurring' in Aeschylus
r
I have divided all verbs first o.ccuring in Aeschylus into two main 
categories, The first includes all verbs which do not appear before Aes­
chylus in either simple or compound form. The second category contains 
verbs which appear before Aeschylus under a different form: that is their 
simple form is pre- Aeschylean, if compound in Aeschylus, and vice versa; 
in a few cases the voice of the verb is an Aeschylean innovation. The 
purpose of this division is firstly to find out what is entirely new in 
Aeshylean verbs and secondly to examine the use of prepositions in cre­
ating new compound verbs,
I. Verbs not appearing before Aeschylus in
either simple or compound form
1. Verbs in
r—•— ............ ............................... —
: A. Ag. 82, E, Tv. 1082 at, Parallel to aAaa^otb (Ep. t) as Auoaau- 
veiv to Auaaav etc, ; ^aAr) (Ep. +)
6bapu6abuoj : A. fv. 269 M. The simple pu6abvw appears later, cf. yvdaAeos
(Ep. +)119
£Axa£vm : A. Ch, 843. There is no ground for Fraenkel’s^20 recognition of a 
nasal stem in eAxctvov (cf, Hsch, eAxava’ TpadpaTa) in order to jus­
tify ^Axabvw; thus, there is Spdua)^ Spdnavov but not 5‘'6peitabvto,
xd^avov but not -xoKabum etc. The justification of eAxab- 
\>Q) as well as of all verbs in -otbvw which appear in s, v must be 
sought in their meaning; see at the end,
boxadvm (or LUXV-) : A, fv, 97 M, Pv. 380, Eu, 267 E, Ov, 298
— xaTbcxotbvm (or xaTtax^): A. Pv. 269, Eu. 138, The form is not certain; 
if we accept bax^’” we must derive it from on the analogy
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of pmpadvtd, noAbadvopab etc,'1'21 ; if>on the other hand, we accept tax-, 
1
wo. must connect it with the Homeric ia/aAdog122 a just as puSabvm is 
connected with puSocAdog, I should be inclined to follow the second 
reading and derivation as far as tragedy is concerned on the grounds 
that i, (taxudg does not occur in seriouspoetry until late, and ii. 
bOX”9 which is an almost constant variant in the mss,, is the lectio 
difficilior. Of course, a parallel verb boxvabvm in medical (cf. 
baxV(5g in Hp.) and other pro.se writers seems quite probable
xnpabum : A. Supp. 999, E, Hipp. 223, HF 518
— exxripabvw: A. A'w.128; ^xdp (= ’doom’, ’plague’, ’disease’). Since verbs
• in r’Otdvw can be either transitive or intransitive, the distinction
between two verbs xppabvm, one from xijp (= ’doom’) and one from 
1 ou.xhp (- ’heart’) does not seem justified . Kripabvw in Euripides is
simply a synonym of voaS ■ and Kpoxnpctbvw in S.Tz?:. 29 means 'to be
anxious’, ’to suffer for (someone)’126 on the analogy of xnpctbvm, $u~ 
127padvw etc,
xAayyadvw j A, Eu. 131; ^xAayyil (Ep, +), cf, dtAadvm
xoTabum : A, Th. 485; ^xdtog (Ep, + ), cf, Supabvw ^.Sopdg
pmpotbvwj A, Pers. 719, E, Med. 514, Andr. 674, fr. 282, 22 N2, 952, 3 N2; 
<^pwpdg (Att, pfflr), cf, uoAbadvopctb128
xoAbotbUopab j A, Pers. 101; ^rcoAbdg, cf, pwpadvw
As we notice from these examples, some verbs in T-advw are cognate
with other verbs derived from the same stem with a different ending, Thus, 
aAabVW is cognate with ctAaopab and xoraduto with xotew, which occur already 
in Epic, while (6bar)pu6aijum is cognate with puSdto, which is found in med^ 
ical writers, Neither nasal stem nor metrical reasons can sufficiently 
justify the new formation in these cases, 'AAadvm, for instance, appears
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first in A, Ag. ,82 6'vap ApepcScpav-rov dtAadveb (anap.)? where aA&rab would
f
have scanned as well. What made the use of a verb in ’-otdvw necessary 
in this case1' ? The answer must be sought in the sense. In fact, all 
the above examples seem to suggest that there is some nuance in the 
sense of these verbs, which distinguishes them from their cognates.While 
aA&a$ctb means ’to wander’, aAadveuv seems to mean precisely ’to keep 
wandering’, 6bapu6a^vebv = 'to keep putrefying’, loy(v)adveb\> = ’to 
keep withering' (trans, or intrans,) etc, The formation expresses the 
continuation of an activity for a considerable period of time, Because 
of their sense, most instances of verbs in -advto occur in the present, 
imperfect or future, namely tenses expressing duration. Of the verbs . 
mentioned above, the only instances in another tense are: a) A, Eu. 267
a ’ bax(v )avaa ’axa^oyab xcJto), where the verb implies that the action 
will take quite some time before coming to an end (= ’little by little' 
in translation), b) A. Eu. 128 uxvos rcdvos ts ,,, 6ebuhs Spaxa^vns e£exp- 
pavav ydvoSj and c) A. Pers, .719 iteCpav TijvS ’ £pojpa\>ev rdActs, where the 
verbs express that the action came to an end after lasting for some time
2. Verbs in -dvto-^O
Verbs in -uvu are generally factitive in sense and can be used 
both transitively and intransitively. ' . •
a. From adjectives in -us
6pcx6uvm :A.PA.623, Supp.730, S.PZ.1501, al. E .Pera<?£. 733; aZ-.j trans . and intrans
: A.Pers.692, PA.660, also in S. and E., transitive and intransitive 
xpax^vu) : A.Th. 1045 Tpax^S ye pevTOb 6hpos ,..-Tpdxtv'>(=call them harsh’?)
b, From neuter nouns in -os
otAydvm: A.Th. 358, Pr.425, PA.746, S.OT 322 at. , E./Ue.521 al. ; trans.
nAriSuvopab : k.Supp. 604 (conj.), Ag. 1370; x^nAn^os or uAriSus
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c, from adjectives in -os. *...—-------- - ------- --------- - i .
aftpovo) : A. Ag. 919, 1205, S.OC 1339, E. IA 858; transitive
AapKpdvw : K.Eu. 104, S.fr. 710P,E.£’Z. 966, 1039; middle in tragedy
a(po6,pdvopab : A. Pr. 1011 (.middle)
ExceptuAp^dvopab and ocpo6pdvopab, all the other verbs occur sporadic­
ally in prose. In comparison with another category of factitive verbs, i.e. 
verbs in -om, the coinage of new verbs in -uvw does not seem to have espe­
cially appealed to Aeschylus.
3. Verbs in -aoi
a’bovaa) : A./r.636 M; probably connected with nbwv^l 5 like 6dbos with Sribdm^^^ 
anepdu) : A. Ag. 1599 (in tmesis); medical associations 
$aHxda> : A. Th. 498;<^Bdxxos
Saupovam : A. Th. 1001, Ch, 566, E, Ph. 888; 4.6adpwv
epgpbpdopat : A. Th. 461, E, fr, 1099 N^; ftpdpn (h. Horn., Orph.)
eubOTaSpdopab : A. Ag. 164; ^OTd^pp; n.b. aia^pdopab and eirdaTa^pos are 
technical terms
ercumdw : A, Supp, 879, Ch. 693, Eu. 275, 971; eitontd
MaTappbvdw : A, Supp. 747;^pdvr) (techn,, cf. Kapappbvdm)
xpb$dto : A. Ag. 1641^5, fr, 876 P.; ^xpt^n
Aoitaw : A, fr, 110. 6 M^Aouds (Hom, +)
papydaj : A, Th. 380, fr, 432 M, S, fr, 842P, E.Hlpp, 1230 al. ; ^pdpyos
(Ep, + ), or possibly papyabva)^papydw on the analogy of Auooadvto^
Auaadrn etc, .
obOTpdm j A, Pr. 836, S, Tr, 653, E, Ba, 32 al, ; 4°^aTP°S (Ep. +)
KAexTavdw j A, Ch, 1049, <^TCAexTch>n (A. + )
Kopudw : A, Pr. 61; ^ndpun (Ep t) •
acppLyda) : A, Pr. 380, E. Andr, 196, Supp, 478^ Ach, 4, 2;^aq>pCyos
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(Hermipp*); the verb seems to have been used by medical writers.
t
Possesive sense may be recognized in the following verbs: ftaxxdw, 
Sctbpovdm, ewrcdw, xpb$du>, Xoxdm, obCTpdw, uXexTOivdopab (pass.) and acppb- 
ydw. The fact that these verbs in particular are free from technical 
associations makes their Aeschylean origin more probable. It should 
also be noticed that none of all the above verbs in -dm occurs in the
Perscze,
4. Verbs in -bdm
ev^oucbdm : A. fr. 16 M, E. Tr. 1284; ^ev^eos (-ous)
5. Verbs in -em ■
a. Derivative
aotem : A. fr. 270 M; ^&o£os (A. + , and techn.)
ctpTapew : A. fr. 530. 35 M, E. Ale. 494, El. 816, fr. 612 N2;<dpxctpos
(S. +)
— SbapTotpem : A. Pr. 1023
ysbTOV^m : A. Pers. 311, Supp, 780, S. OC 1525; <^yebTmv
SeoTCOTew : A. Ag. 19, CTz.104, Eu. 526, 696, E, Herael, 884;Secudins
6bappo§dm : A. Th. 192; ^po§os (Hes. +), 6ba- = ’among’
^ETTbppoOcw ; A.C'A«427, 458, S. Tr. 264, fr. 762 P, E. Hee, 553 al. 
6ba<ppoupem : A. fr. 249 M; ^eppoupos, 6ba- = ’up to the end' 
e^euXageopab : A. fr. 456 M, E, Andr, 644; suXaftds
-&axdw : A. Pr. 313, 389, S, Ag, 325 al, , E, Herael, 239; Saxos (Ep, +) 
baxopem : A. Pers, 454, Pr. 632, Ag. 676, Eu. 455, S. Tr. 382 al. , E.
IT 94 al, ; bCTwp (Ep, +)
—dvbOTopew: Ae Pr. 963, S. Tr. 317 al, , E, Supp, 110 al, 9 ava~ =
’throughout’ ■
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— i^bCTopew : A.Th. 506, Ch. 678, E, Or. 289 at, ; as in dxttedftopab
t
e^bxvetfo) etc.
xaTaonoSem : A. Th. 809, Ag, 670 (conj,), ^anodog (Ep, +)
xaTOKpSctTeoijaL : A; Eu. 398; presumably ^^cp^ards (cpftdvw), cf. cpSaidw 
in lexicogr.
xovvdw : A. Supp, 117, 129, 164; cf. Hsch, xovveCv’ auvbdvab, dubaia- 
a§ai and xovvoOab* Ybyvwaxouab; unknown etymology
oxoBdu) : A. fr. 71 M; oxoBog (Hes. +)
—unoxoBem : A.Pr,575; vtio- presumably suggests accompaniment
Ttpoo^podw : A. Pr. 596;<^§poog (Ep, +)
icupYnpeopab : A. Th. 22, 184, E, Or, 762, 1574, Ph< 1087, KUpyrlpns 
(Orac. ap. Paus, 10. 18. 2)
axtBem : A. Pr. 791 (conj.), S. Aj. 874;^axuBog (Zz, Mere, +)
oxpoBem : A. Ch. 203, 1052, E. fr, 1109, 5 N2 (?); ^axpdBog (A,)
—uitoaxpoBew : A.Ag. 1215; uko- = ’inwardly’ 
owxdw : A. Eu. 36, S. El. 119; awxog (Hom. +) 
xctydco : A, Pers, 764; x'xayog (techn.)
The semantic content of the formation seems to be broad enough.
Verbs of this type are most favoured in the Prometheus,
b. Parasynthetic
In parasynthetic verbs in -dm, the subject concerned acts in 
such a way or is in.such a condition as the noun of derivation suggests, 
The following table shows that the coinage of such verbs was favoured 
by Aeschylus more than any other group of verbs,
abicoAdm : A. Eu. 196; ^aundlog (Hom, +). AbuoAdm is a good example
of parasynthetic verb, in which the first element has lost much 
of its weight
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apoxav£w • A. P&ns. 458, Supp. 378, Ag. 1113, 1177, 1530, fr. 326. 6 M,
S. El. 1174, Ph. 337, E. Ion 548 al.y < aytfxavos
avSpnAaiew : A. Ag. 1419, 1586, Eu. 221. S. OT 100; auSpyActTris (A.) 
avSpoxTovdw : A. Eu. 602; <C.d\>6poxTovos (B., S., E.)
avSovoyew (?) : A. Supp. 43 (av^ovoyodaas Porson for av^ovoyoucTas of M; 
cf. Whittle, CQ 58, 1964, 24 ff. );-^ avSovoyog (A.)
aitoaTaTdcn : A. Ag. 1104, Ch. 445, 826, Eu. 65, 414, fn, 433 M, 279. 4 M, 
S. Ant. 993, OT 743, E, Heo, 631; anoaxaTris (inscrr., Plb,)
apxi-TexTovew (?) : A. fr. 530. 16 M; ^apxbTEMTWV (Hdt.)
ctoruye bTOvdoyotb : A. Supp. 286; aaTuyedTwv (A. +)
aaTuSpoyew : A. Th. 221 daTuSpoyouydvav udAbv, £: und twv ctOT&v itepbep- 
Xoyevriv. Since aaxu- could hardly be analysed as uuo twu aaTffiv,
I should prefer to render ’citizens (= udAbv) chased (= -6poyou~ 
ydvctv, passively) throughout the city (= doTV’-)’. For the curious 
relation between acTU- and udAbs, cf, Eu. 915 aaTdvbxos icdAbs 
(see p. 341). There is no *aOTu6pdyos
f3or|6poydw : A. fn. 465. 6 M, E, Ph. 412 al, j ^f3or)6pdyos (E.); cf Ban- 
6poybwv(month) and Boyfipoyba(name of games)
BpoToxTOvew : A. Eu. 421: Bpotoxtovos (E, +)
Saoyocpopew : A. Pens. 586: Sacryo<pdpos (Hdt. +)
SbxoaTotTew : A. Ag. 323, Eu. 386, S. fr. 867 P, E. Med. 15, fn 173 N2; 
*6bxoaTctTns, cf. SbXOCTctabn in Sol, 3. 37, Thgn, 78
6uaya§e'w : A. Ch. 225: 6uaya$ds (A. +)
Suaynxav^ : h. Ag. 1360: 6uaynxavos (Epimenid., Eratosth,)
Suanpaydw : A. Ag, 790: £ Suaitpayds (later), cf. evJKpaydw, ebJitpaybct 
6vcq>opew : A, Th, 780, Supp. 513, S. El. 255, Ichn, 329, E. Andr. 1234,
Ph. 425: Suocpopos (Pi.’, A. +)
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SuipaTOcpSopsw (? ); A. Ag. 948 (Schutz, awporro- codd,): *6u)paTo<p$dpos *
t .
extayAew : A. Ch. 217, fr. 535. 5 M, E. Or. 890 at, ^exuayAos (Ep. +) 
eAeuftspoaTopew : A. Pr. 180, E. Andr. 153: ^eAeu^epdcTopos (A. +) 
eu$evdu)(?): A. Eu. 895, 908, 943, E. Cye. 2:^£u$evns (Hsch.) 
eudnAcw : A. fr. 616. 1 M (pass,): euSaAds (Pi., B.)
eoAnpctTew : A. fr. 153 M: ^*euAiipaTOs ; cf. AnpaTi5as in Ar. Pa. 494 
euAoyeto : A. Ag. 580, S. Ph. 1314, OC 720 at. , E. Ion 137 at. : euAo­
yos (A. + ). It must be noticed that euAoyos, from which euAoydw 
derives, never seems to appear in the sense of e5 Adymu nor of 
e5 etpnpevos, but in the sense of cymu ayciSdv Aoyov. The in­
consistence shows that the relation between noun of derivation
and parasynthetic verb is not necessarily close; cf. raupoxTOudm 
eupoew : A. Pers. 601: <^eupoos (Ep. +) 
euoTopew : A. Ch. 997, S. OC 18: cuoTopos (S, +)
£a)TCup£w : A. Th. 289, Ag. 1033: < ^mnupou (Pl, +) 
nvbOOTpotpda) : A, Ch. 1022, E, Ph. 172: nubooTpdcpos (S. +)
SeoBAaBew *. A, Pers. 831: < §eo8Aa8ns
SeoxAuTdw : A, Pers. 500, E. Med, 207; ©eoxAutos. For its sense, see
SedxAuTos, p, 433 '
•&ea7tb[p6dm : A. Ag. 1161, E. Ph. 959, Trag. Adesp. 61j ^fteaitbcpdds (A,,
S., E, +) , .
^paouoTopem : A, Supp, 203, fr. 273. 18 M2, S, Ph. 380, E. Hee, 1286:
x^^paouGTopos (A,, E.)
SumtoAem : A. Ag. 262, S. fr. 126 P, 522 P, E. Heraet. 401 at, : $un~
tcoAos (A, +)
3uooxdw(?): A, Ag. 87 §oooxebs (Turn., §uooxb\>£bs codd, §uooxoebs £ Tr) 
considered to come from Suocrxdos on the analogy of 8or)§dos
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(3on§d(o , : cf, also the derivation proposed for Spdopctb and 
1
■ (pAdw, p. 266
bxvoaxoiteto : A. Ch. 228, S. Ichn, 7: ^*bxvoaxduog
xaxoitobdw : A. fr. 160 M: ^xaxonobdg (Pi. +)
xaxocppovew : A, Ag. 1174: <^xaxd<ppu>v (Pi. +)
xepOTVudu) : A. Ag, 655 : ^^xepoTPuog (or ^TUitiis)
xpeoxoudw : A. Pers. 463, E. Cyc, 359? ^xpeoxdirog (late)
xuvnyeTew : A. Pr. 573, S. Ag. 5 at. , E, HF 898: ^xuvnyerns (Ep, +) 
AaPpoaropea) : A, Pr. 327: <^*Aa(3pc5cfTopos
paxpnyopeu) : A. Th, 1052, E. Hipp, 704, Ph. 761: ^paxpnyopog (late),cf, 
paxpayopba in Pi,
pavTLKoAeto : A, Ag. 979: <^pa\>TbTCdAog (E, +)
peyaAauxea) : A. Ag. 1527: (peyaActuxog (Pi., A, +)
priTpoxxoveoi : A. Eu. 202, 427, 595, E. Or. 48, 887: ^pnxpoxxovog (A. +) 
pnxowoppa<pea> : A. Ch. 221: ^pnxa^°Ppd(pog (S,, E. +) 
poSpoxTPitdu) : A. Pr. 366: ^poSpoxxoTcog (E.)
vpxxnyopeo) : A, Th. 29, E, Rh, 89: C^uxinyopog, cf, voxtriyopba in E. 
Rh. 19
odobuopeo) : A, fr. 17. 24 M, S. Ag. 1230 at, I 4. odobiidpog (Ep. +) 
obaxoPTpocpdto : A, Pers, 767: <(obaxoaxpdcpog (Pi., A, +) 
obxoppetn : A. Ag. 809, S. Ph. 1328, 0C 343: ^obxoupdg (A. +) 
opxojpoxeo) : A, Th, 46, Eu. 764, S, Ant, 265, E, Supp. 1190: ^.opxoipdxns
(early inscrr.)
KaAbvaxopdo) : A, Th. 258: ^uaACvaxopog136
rcavSoxdu) : A, Th. 18: ^navSoxog (A,, Pi, +)
Kapao'xaxdoi : A. Th. 669, Ag, 14, 877, 1079, 1201, S, Et, 917 at,, E.
Rh, 638 at.) lEapaaxdxrig (Pi,, A,)
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nctTpoxTovew : k.sCh. 909: ^TcaTpoxiduos (A. +)
J
xepoouoydm : A, Pers, 585 : ^Ttepaovdyos (A. +)
ueaaouoydw : A. Supp, 12: ^ueaoovdyos •
iroSouxdw( ? ): A. Pers, 655: ^'{ko6o0x°S
noXuoToyem : A. Supp, 502: ^KoXuoToyos (Hp, in techn. sense)
upooTaidw : A. Th, 396, S. El, 781, E, El, 932 al,^KpoaTctTns (A. and 
. techn.)
upoucreXeto : A. Pr. 4-38: uncertain etymology
ttupcpopem : A. Th. 34-1, E. Tr. 34-8: ^^PPT^POS (Pi., A. +)
pbvriXaTew : A. Ag. 1185, S. Iehn. 88: ^pbvnXdxns (Poll,)
oeyuoxoKTem(?): A. fr. 97 M (corrupt.?)
otnyoppayem : A, Pers. 836:.4,*OTnyoppayns
aTObxnyopew : A, Pers. 4-30: *crTObxnydpos
QTpaTnXaTem : A.Pers,717, Eu. 687, E, Herael, 4-65 al. : OTpaTpXdTns 
(Prat,, A.t)
ou^uyeco : A, fr, 734- M: <^aucuyos (A, +)
ouyrcapaaTct-reu) : A, Pr. 218: k^ouy napaoxaTriS (S, +)
Taupo xtovegj : A, Th. 276, S, Tr, 760 Taupoxxoveb {Softs: <raupoxTdvos 
(S, +), See also abnoXdm, euXoydw above
Taupoocpayew : A, Th, 4-3: xaupoacpcfyos (A, +)^37
Tpoxofibudoyab : A, Pr. 882: ^*Tpoxd<5bvos?
uyuyfidm ; A, Ag, 990, E, Ion 6: uyv^Sog (E. +)
i)xep6bxdo) : A. Eu. 652 xd (peuyebv xo06 ’uitepSbxeCg, = ’plead for’:uuep 
6bxos (cf. £ Pl. Phd. 86e, though b)xdp6bxos seems to be used 
differently in trag.); cf. uuepaxaxem
bntepoTaTea) : A, Supp, 34-3: UKepoxdxris
XapbToyXwaadw : A, Pr. 294-: xapbxdyXwaaos
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(peuSnyopem : A. Pr. 1032, E. fr. 396 N^, Trag, Adesp. 119, 5: (peudp-
f
yopos (Lyc.)
6• Verbs in -oaA®
trom a semantic point of view, verbs of this type may be handled 
separately as instrumental and factitive according to the role that the 
noun of derivation plays within the sense of the verb.
a. Instrumental
aupaTOU) : A. Ag, 1656, S. fr. 987 P, E. Andr, 260 at.
avauTepow : A. Ch. 227, S. fr. 355 P, E. Supp. 89 at,; ava- can be con­
sidered intensive, as its meaning is already implied in itTepda); 
cf. the joke in Ar. Av. 1436 ff,
aVT bcrrixdw : A. Pers. M37, E. Hec, 57: ^apxds (techn. , cf arixorn, onxcopa) 
anoxopadopab : A. fr. 41 M anoxopawaapevabs (= aitoxebpapdvabs according
to Hsch.)
yopcpom : A. Supp. 440
SebpaToa) : A. Ch. 845, S. Iohn, 142, fr, 565. 4 P, E. Andr, 42
SelToopab : A. Supp. 179, = ’to have written down on one’s tables*139 
StopctToopab : A. Supp. 958 dediopaTwpab (= xdxxnpab dwpaTa); cf. deAioopab
above
e<pnAdw : A, Supp. 944
Cvyoto : A. fr. 490 M, Agath. 4, 2, 4, 5
budw : A. Pr. 365:<^6itos (= ’a weight’ or ’a mouse r- trap’)
xapctvoto : A. Ch. 528, 705 : xdppuov. For the idea expressed in this
verb, cf. $pbYxda) in Ag. 1283
xbpxdw : A. Pr. 74
o6(5m : A. Ag. 176, Pr. 498, 813, E. Ion 1050; cf. oppaxdu) below
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oppaToto : A. Supp. 467, Ch, 854
—e^oppaxom: A. Pr.499, S. fr. 710 P, E. fr, 541 N^. For the idea ex­
pressed in oppaToto, cf. oodw, cppevdw etc,; thus, i. = ’to provide 
with eyes’ (cppeva ... lippawpe'w in Ch. 854), ii. = ’to provide 
with light’1140 (odpotTa. e^toppa-rwcra in Pr. 499, = ’I threw light 
on the signs')1*41 . It is remarkable that Euripides uses e£op~ 
potTOW with the opposite meaning, i.e. ’to deprive of eyes’.- The
difference is due to different usages of e£-.
1 U9rcepbcrxnvdu)(?) :A. Eu. 634 (napecrxdvnaev in marg. M)
UTopdo) : A. fr. 647a. 2 M, E. IT 287, Cr. 44
auyxom ’• A. Pr. 1049
TpouoopaL : A. P&rs. 376: ^Tpoxcfs (techn,); for the middle, cf. dcAioopab 
above
upevabdw : A. Pr. 557
(pnAdw : A. Ag. 492, E. Supp. 243, Fraenkel1^3 compares 6nbdw, Sbxabdm, 
xaxda)14*'*4
cppevdw : A. Pr. 355, Ag. 1183, Ch. 116, S, Tr, 52, Ant, 754, E. Ion 526 
Ba. 792. The intransitive use of (ppevooj in S. Ant, 754 (xAadwv 
(ppevtSaebs9 mv (ppevrnv auros xevog) is puzzling; here, too, cppe- 
vcoaebs could be transitive as expected, if the sentence is inter­
rogative the object being hidden in xAadwv (1. aAAov? xaAAov?);
= ’(and) will you increase someone else’s mind, when you are 
empty - minded yourself’?
b. Factitive
av^paxdw : A, Pr. 372, E, Cye, 614
—xaTav$paxda): A, /r.492, 4 M, S, El. 58, E, Cyc, 633, IA 1602
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aviboopab : A. Supp. 389, = ’to present onesplf as opposite'
aKot$bo'u> : A. Eu. 367, E. El. 256
—itatctCboa): E.Th. 667, Ag. 572, S. PH. 1095. The middle in A. Th. 667
outg (vbv) . . . Abxn xpocrebSe nab xaTnCbwaaio seems to mean oux 4“ 
ynaaTO auiov a£bov savins9 hence almost = ou xaTs6s£aTO auiov 
(’accept him to her circles’). The meaning of the middle aita£bd~ 
opab is similar in Eu. 367 Zeus ... eSvos to6g Adax^S as aunCom- 
oaio = 'Zeus did not accept this company to his council*; else­
where the active ~a£bdw means ’to consider as worthy’1^
anodnAom : A. fr. 609. 2 M
ex6paxovio'a) : A. Ch. 549; cf. xaupdo)
exxevdw : A. Pers. 549, 761, Th. 330 '
SMTUcpAoo) : A. Ch. 536 (metaph,), E, Ph, 924
eitbxabvdto'C?) :A. Eu. 693 (dub. conj.)
Sttb£evdopab : A. fr, 168 M (= papidpea^ab according to Hsch.), Ag. 1320, 
S. fr. 146 P. For £dvos in the sense of papius (techn. ).* cf. Hsch 
s. W. £evo6o'xos, ^sbVoSoxos, £e\>o6oxo0pab
—xaia^sudopab! A, Ch, 706; xaia- is intensive
nAb$bdw : A, Pr. 1061
xaiabSaAdw : A. fr. 276 M, E. Ion 215, Supp. 640, Tr. 60
xeAabvoopab : A. Ch. 413
oaipaxda) : A, fr, 486, 3 M
xoxbAdw : A. fr, 609, 2 M
Taupoopab ; A. Ch. 275, E, Med, 92, Ba, 922, = ’to become bull«-like’
bJKibdopab ; A Pers. 418
<pe<J>aAdw ; A, Pr. 362; cf. xaiab^aAdm
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7. ' Verbs in -eduA14®,* ...... . ....... . . . . t
dtpSedto : A. Pr. 852, = ctpdw: no noun of the same stem is attested, but 
for the possibility of ’‘CtpSeds, cf. ttnueds, GHotAeds, CMcntctveds.
SctMxedw : A. /r. 76 M, S. Ant. 136, Iohn. 99, common in E.; cf. Baxxeds 
in Tragedy and inscriptions. Baxxedw occurs also in Soktiyzer 
792 (Cyme, V BC)
eyBaredw : A. Pers. 449, S. OT 825, OC 679, E. EZ. 1251 aZ.^Bcirnp, 
Barns; a technical term in law
euSuvaaTedw : A. Pers. 691: Suvcxarns. Auvaaredm occurs in Ionic prose
(Hdt., Hp.\>Attic prose (Th., Pl., Isoc.) and inscriptions, and 
may owe its origin to documentary language
epaaredo) : A. Pr. 893: <( epaarns
ecpopedw : A. Pers. 7, Supp. 627, 677, Eu. 530: ecpopos. ; also in Th.,X.,
D. and inscrr. as technical term
nycpedm : A. Ch. 710, S. EZ, 787, E. fr. 525. 2,816.2 N^rjyepa; also in 
X., D., Isoc. } technical?
xnSedw : A. Pr. 890, common in both S. and E,j ^xhdos; technical^as in 
D., Demad., Arist. and inscrr.
oxeredm : A. Ag, 867: < oxeros; also in Hdt, Emp, , Pl., Arist., and late 
inscrr, • technical?
•jtapSevedw : A, Pr. 648, E, Supp. 452 aZ. : ^uap^duos; probably technical, 
cf. ecpriBedm in inscrr,
uaaaaAedco : A. Pr. 56, 65, 113, Ag. 579, E, Rh, 180, Ba. 1214
— euLffiaaaaAeum : A. /*r. 17. 19 M
KpoaTtaaaaAedu): A. Pr, 20. IlaaaaAedw is probably technical; cf, Hara-
KaTTaAedm in SIG 1261. 17 (Attica, iv/iii BC)
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iteXaTEUh) : A. fr, 474. ii. 22 M: ^iceXdTnS
Tayeuw : A. Th, 58: ^Tcxyds; technical as we may assume form X. and 
inserr.
We can easily see that this table is rich in technical terms.
Of the above verbs, paMxeuto, ep^axeuw, (£v)6uvaOTevu), ecpopeuw, xndeum, 
oxeTeuo), itaoaaAeum (upon-, eitb-), Tayedw, and probably ppEpcuw, rcap^e- 
vedrn are technical terms or have technical associations; iteXaTeuw, 
although known only from Aeschylus, has good reason to be suspected of 
having technical associations, given the use of ueXaTris; only ap6eum 
and epauTeuco remain as possible Aeschylean formations, though the oc­
currence of apdeucrus in Hp. should make us cautions about the former.
So verbs in -eum do not after all seem to be partcularly poductive in 
the Aeschylean vocabulary.
8 ’ Verbs in
The semantic content of the suffix cannot be easily defined from 
the following verbs
: A. Pers. 922, S. Aj, 432, 904, E. Or, 80 aZ, Cf, the word - 
play with Abas in S. Ag, 432
ftpud^w : A, Supp, 878, Trag. Adesp, 1 : £ Sp^rn (Hom. t)
SaxvaCopab : A. Pers, 571 : <. Sctxvm
SbapraCw : A. fr, 633 M: SbapTcSw, cf late aepTcScw
£M<puXXdCto : A, fr, 273, 13 M; cf. Hsch. ExcpuXXdoab’ exaitaaab
eCbxpd^w : A. fr, 174 M, E. Andr, 398 (?):<£xpces (Hom, +)
e£uTCTbd£m ; A, TH. 577 e^UKTbd^mv ovopct: this may mean ’to follow a 
word backwards’, i,e, ’towards its origin’ . cft pj_t PHdr, 
464a £5 bitTbas avarcaAbP SbaveEv £fibxebpeb tov Xdyov = ’to follow
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the argument backwards.to its starting;- point; cf. also i^op^hd- 
below
eue^baxxdcm : A. TA. 635: <, "iaxyosj = ’over (a victory) and open­
ly’
eubSedCto : A. Ch. 856, E. Med. 1409
eUTUxdCopab : A. Th. 150: cutuxos (Prat,, A,, B.)
euwpbdcu) : A. Pr. 17, S. fr, 561 P: ^euwpba (inscr.)
expdcm: A. Pers. 756 dvotvSpbas utco evdov cxpc^ebv (eorrexi^ ctbxpdcebv
codd, oxpdcebv yp. Q); the emendation is based on Hsch. e. 7649 
L: expaceb* xtoAdeb. noux^?eL* GTnpb^eb ...and £ve1: ad 
A. Pers, 756:obxoupeC; cf. obxoupebv e v 6 o v in Pl. R. 451d; 
4 £X4« (Hom. )
Sod^m : A. Supp. 595, S, OT 2, E. Ba, 65 at.; C Sods (Ep. +)
boSpbdCw : A. fr. 17. 34 M, fr. 17. 75 M: <”loSpba
•—onvboSpbd^w : A. fr. 17. 94 M
xaATtdCw : A. fr. 414 M, S. fr. 1007 P (?): ^xdArcn (term in the Olympic 
games)
xaxa^axd^co : A. Ag. 561: ^c^axas (Simon,, A.)
xve(pdc;w : A, Ag. 131 pd ... aya ... xveepdap (= xvdcp^ xaAduTEbv)
xuSdcco : A, fr. 141 M, S, Ag, 722: <( x06os ( = ’abuse’)
AaxaCw : A. Th, 186, Supp. 872: 4. Aaxebv (Ep, +)
AoyydCm : A. fr, 161 M : Aoyytov (Sicilian)?
poAicd^w : A. fr, 343, 43 Mz^poAud (Ep, +)
ved?to : A. Supp, 104, Ag. 765, S. Tr. 144, OC 374, E, Ph. 713, 1619 
vrittbdcw : A. fr. 356. 9 M: vditbog
opydcw : A. fr. 765 M, S, fr. 25, 482, 510, 787 P: ~ opyds
opSbd^tu : A. Pers, 687: opSbos
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~-e£;op§bde;co : A.' Ch. 271 ,
—ercopSbd^w : A.Pers.1050, Ag. 29, 1120, Ch. 955
dxpd^w : A. Pr. 5, 618, E. Or. 265 at. : <^6'xpct (Hsch.) cf, e'xpct expd?U),
^exw
pucbd^m : A. Supp. 424, fr. 432 M, E. Heract. 163 at. : 4, P^aLOV
Toud^u) : A. Ag. 1369, S.fr. 235. 2 P: ^t<5tcos
(pavid^oyab : A. Ag. 1500, E. Ph. 93 at.
*q>Ad£a> ((pAotSebv) : A. Ch. 28: cf. cpAdm, nacpAdcw and. see (pAew, p. 266 
(ppocybd^opab : A. Ag. 1354, Eu. 20, E. IT 1162
For a possibly dialectal character of verbs in -dCw, see footnote 147
9. Verbs in -b£o)
abpatbCw : A. Supp. 662 ppS ’ . . . abpaTbaab ne:6ov yas; ctbpaT^Cebv on the 
analogy of rcoTbCebv?, = ‘irrigate with blood’
d\>$epb£opab : A. Supp. 73: < avSepov (Sapph. +) 150
aicav-SbCw (?) : A. Ag. 1662 (susp.)
— eiiavSbCu) ; A,272. 951, Ag. 1459, Ch. 150
aaTpa(3bCw : A. Supp. 285: aaTpdSn
6bnAoCcw : A. Ag. 835, Eu, 1014
— enav6b7tAob(;<jo( ?): A. Pr. 817 (-SCitAaCe codd), Eu. 1014 (eubfibnAo^Cw
codd,)
sM$ap\>bCu) : A. Th. 72
exxapTtb'Copab : A, Th, 601
e£aybCa) : A. Ag. 641, S, Iohn, 137: uncertain meaning and etymology 
(<.ayos?); cf, otyC^to in Alcm. ; see p. 234
e^acppb^m : A. Ag. 1067
enaxpi^u) ; A, Ch. 932 eTtiixpbcev (cf. Hsch, eitriMpbcrev* (H’axpov nyayev
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t£Aos eu£§ri>(£v) f
eitip£u) : A. fr. 273. 7 M, = euwa^w; for its point in A. l.c. jSee A.D.Fitton 
Brown CQ 1960. 79
Oecub^w : A. Ag. 1210, 1213, ,923, S. Tr. 1131 aZ. , E. Het. 148 at,
Trag. Adesp. 414: ^^eoitbs (Hom. t)
xaTabybCw : A. Th. 63, fr. 327. 3 M
xabVb£w : A. Ag. 1071, Ch. 492, S. Tr.867, E. Tr. 889, fr. 598. 2 N2 
o
xaTaocppayb^w : A. Supp. 947, E. fr, 762 N
xoxxb£w : A. fr. 710 M
AwibCopab : A. Supp. 963, S. fr. 724 P 151
paA^axb^opab : A. Pr. 79, 952', T8, Med. 291 -
paaxa^bZ;opab ' A. Ch. 439, S, El, 445
paT$£w : A. Ag. 995, S, OT 891; cf. pa-raw already in Epic
peTaxobpbCopab : A, Ch. 1076; pe-ra- in the sense of ’in the meanwhile’?
: A. fr. 644 M
—avapux$£Copab : A. Pr. 743
voTbCto : A. fr, 125. 25 M
vwucw : A, Ag, 286, S. OT 193, E. Andr, 1141, Ph. 654; cf, xpoaeSacpbCw
ObXTb£W : A. Supp. 486 al. , S, Tr. 312 al,, E, Hec, 720 al.
—wcoti^w : A.Pers. 1062, Supp, 904 al, , S, OT 1178 al. , E, Herael. 
152, IA 686
dABb'sw : A, Ag. 928, S. El, 693 al. , E, Ale, 919 al,
oupavt^w : A. fr, 766 M
oupb'Cw : A. Pers, 602, Ch. 317, 814, S, OT 696;<or>pbos
— sitpupb^a) : A.Pw.137, S. fr. 442. 6 P, E, Andr, 610
nepbaTbxb£w : A, Ag. 1383
KAebOTnpbCopab ; A. Ch. 1029; cf, HAebcr-rnpris in Eu, 763^52
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TtAouTbCm : A. Ag, 586, 1268, S. OT, 30
kovtlCco : A. Ag. 1014, fr. 474. 16 M, S. FZ, 508;
upoaESacpu^w : A. Th. 496; cf. \>{otl£w
paxt^w : A. Pers. 426, S. Ag. 56, 299, E. fr. 1105 N2
pnpaTbCw : A. fr. 17. 66 M
puSpbCw : A. Pr. 241,' S. Ant. 318, E. Hee. 924
oTOb/bCw : A. Pr. 484
—StaaTObXbCopab : A. Pr. 230
atpaS^w : A. Pers. 194, S. fr. 848 P, E. fr. 821. 3 N2, 1020 N2 
Tepc^cn : A. Ag. 125
unoaitavbCopab : A. Pers. 489, Ch. 577, S, Ag, 740
XeAbSovbCw : A. fr. 728 M (= BapBapb^ebv according to in Ar. Av.
■ 1680, cf. Ag. 1050) •
XUTpb^w : A. fr. 171 M, S. fr. 532 P
wpa'Ccopab : A, fr, 530. 10 M
10, Onomatopoeic verbs in -gm
aPTaAaAaCw : A. Pers. 390; aAaAaCw in Pi.
—EKaAaAdCm : A. Th. 497, 953
Batfcw : A, Pers. 13, Ag. 449, Trag, Adesp, 66; used of dogs in Heraclit
97 '
6uaoC£w : A. Ag. 1316, E, Rh. 724, 805, This verb would be unique in 
■ formation if we accept a connexion with oCau (fut, of cp^pto) or
a back formation from SuaobOTOs (A., S., Hp.). It would be 
equally unique, as Denn, ~ Page rightly remark, if it were a 
compound verb (6uo’~ *ob£a)). Analogy may offer a more probable 
solution; given the fact that ei5ob was a cry of good omen (cf.
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S. Tr, 219, Ar. Lys. 1294, Th, 993 br, Egg, 1181 f,), 6uaob£u) 
may have been formed on the analogy of (onomatopoeic
just as ftauCw etc.) in the sense ’to utter words of ill omen’
(= obw\>bt;ea§ab according to Hsch., who obviously takes it in 
bad sense; cf. D. 25. 80). Such a meaning is very apt in A. Ag. 
1316, where Cassandra Suacpnpeb {Ag. 1072) and foretells disasters,
xpdcw ’• A. Pr. 743, fr. 492 b. 5 M, S. Aj. 1236, fr. 208. 6 P
pu£u> : A. Eu. 118, 189
(psdCm : A, Ag. 1308
wCrn : A, Eu. 124
11, Verbs in
OTOTd^w : A, Ch. 327; cf.the Homeric oAoAdcw
—gxvototu^w : A. Ag. 1074, E. Hel. 371
Tov$opd£w : A, fr, 630 M
All the categories of verbs which have so far been dealt with 
have a common feature, which is the possibility in most cases to inves­
tigate their derivation and, even broadly, describe their semantic con­
tent. Such an investigation is almost impossible in the following 
categories, which seem to be abundant in dialectal verbs,
12, Verbs in -ccvm
Sriyavu) ; A. Ag. 1535; ^dyw
(pUYyavw ; A, Pr, 513, S, El, 132
— excpuyyavw : A. Pr, 525
13, Verbs in -(b)gxm
yeywvdaxw ; A, Pr, 627, E, Supp, 204, El, 809ydymva (Hom, +)
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uActoxm : A. Supp. 877
14, Verbs in
dAxctSw : A. fr. 754 M, S. fr. 996 P
dpuvdSm : A. Eu. 438, S. OC 1015, E. Andr. 721, 1079, IA 910 
TteAdfcw : A. fr. 212 B M, E. Eh. 557, El. 1293
15 . Verbs in -pm
Xbvupopab : A. fr. 474. 2. 6 M ; cf xbvupos in Hom,
ptvupopab : A. Th. 122 (Dind. ex Hsch. and E, xbvup- codd.), Ag. 16, S
OC 671: cf pbvupb^w in Hom, and pbvupos in A,
4>ai5pw : A. Pr. 394
16 , Verbs in -aam (i,e. muta + jm)
dp^Aumoom : A, fr. 55. 6 M
exxuvryy^aam (?) j A, Eu. 231 (?), S. Iohn. 75
xaOabpdacm : A, Eu. 450, E, Andr. 588 al.
xaTaitpi^aaopab : A. fr. 496, 6 M x taToQKpbaaopab
xpvdcaopab : A, Ch.. 196 (xlv- Turn); cf xnvuypa (Hsch, and E in Ch. 196, 
xbvuypa codd, in Pr. 158)
xup^cram : A. Pers. 310, fr. 85 M
Aandcram : A. Th. 47, 531; cf, aAarcaCw in Hom, and Aand^etv in Hsch.: for 
”000) -£m, see Schwyzer i. 715
—exAandaam : A, Th. 456
paASacam : A. Pr. 1008, Eu. 134, S. Ant. 1194, E, HF 298, Alex. 23.
6, Trag, Adesp. 367
6yp{j5aato : A, Ag. 1329
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UTivdSaaw : A, 27^287, Eu, 121, E, Cye, 454, Or, 173
f
17• Verbs in -AAm ( i. e. -X- + ~ j m)
axdAAopab : A. Pers. 577 : 4^axuAov?
18. Verbs in ~bm
ep<i)i5to : A. fr. 427 M (epcpbem Dind, but ipbw in'lexicographers)
paAxuw : A. fr. 652 M
xAbtu : A. Supp. 236, Ch. 137
•— eyxAbw : h. Supp. 914
Xpcw (= ’sting’) : A. Pr. 567, 598, 675, 880
19. Verbs in -ktu)
dpaAdnw : A, Pr. 899, S. fr. 465 P ; = aKoAAupb
SpwKTw : A. fr. 481 M (= SbaxoitTecv or SbaaxorcebV according to Hsch.) 
StoKTto : A. Pr. 937, fr. 386 M ; - -dm new ; cf. qxojktw axmKeupa(A) 
waxbAAwTCTa) : A. fr. 376 M eS xctTbAAm^as (or eyxocr bAAuxpas ? cf. Eu, 113)
a§p£b; Hsch; bAAwKTGbp’ epBAduebV
—eyxaTbAAwrcw ; A, Eu, 113 uptv eyxctTbAAwipas (Turn, exx-- codd.) pdya,, 
ACuxopab : A. Th. 355, 380
20. Verbs in
uAnSvw ; A. Pers* 421, Ag, 869, Ch, 1057, S. Tr. 54, at., E. HF 1172; 
cf. icAn^ds ; the verb has been extensively used in formulaic 
expressions like dyoprjs nAn^noucns, 6ppou nAn^dovTOS etc.,and 
is presumably pre-Aeschylean
oSevw ; A, Ag. 296, 938, Eu. 619, 896, Pr. 1013, S, Tr, 927 al3 E. Ale, 
267 al, , cf, cSdvos
oxepgw ; A, fr. 635 M; cf.. doTepcpns in Hom.
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21, . Verbs in -w (with change of vowel)
-----  ... . r—i. --- ,
$pdopab (§peDpab) : A, TA, 78, Supp. Ill, Ag, 1165, Ch, 970, E. Med,. 51, 
Hipp, 363; perhaps derived form -Spdos (Hom,), just as 6on§du) from 
8orH>dos and $uoax£w ( p. 251) from 3uoaxdos; see also (pAdm below
(pAew : A. Ag, 377, 1416, = ’teem with abundance' (L.S.J.); probably- 
derived form cpAdos (-oOg); cf. Arat. 335 cpAdov’ Tijv x^^POTriTa 
xad id av$os twv xapitmv-1-^ . see aiso §pdopab above
22. Dialectal verbs
$&a§ab : see p.. 211
23. Problematic verbs
aftofibXEbV : A. Ag, 1410, E. HF 1205; -6bxebV may have been conceived of
as the aorist of a verb *6boxw or of fibaxdto (Hom, +) (cf, Sdaxos); 
cf, AaxeDv (Actaxto), ()Aaxd (from uAaaxw)
II, Verbs appearing before Aeschylus under a
different form
1. Preposition t verb
a. otptpb-
apcpbxuxAdopab : A. Pers, 457 (tmesis); apcpb- = ’around’. New compound 
verbs with otpcpb- are avoided by all tragic poets
b. ava~
avaSadm (av6-) : A, Ag. 305 avSadovTes (pAoyds peyav rctSywva; ava- =’up*, 
’to the sky’
■?.
avaSaxpdw (av<5-) ; A, Ag. 541, E. Or. 1122, Ph. 1344 (restored by us
in all the above passages, see A, Kapsomenos 69-72); ava- = ’up
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from within’ t
avadSw : A. Ch. 536 noAAob d’dv^Sov ... AaynTTlpes, S. fr. 823 P, E. Cye 
. 331; ava- = ’up’ (£: av^Aapipav) or ’again’ (given exTbxpAw^evTes
in Ch. 536)
dvaxtoxdw : A. Pers. 468, S. Ant. 423, 1227; ava- as in avaoTevaCm, dva- 
6axpvm etc.
dvaoTevdcw : A. Ch. 335, fr. 273. 1 M, S. Ay. 930 al. , E. HF 117 al. ;
cf. avaxwxum
avbdebv : A. Ch. 808, ava- = ’again’?
dvobpaicw : A. Pers. 465; cf, avaxwxuto
C. OtVTb-
avSaAdaxopab : A. Ag. 340 ou ... eAovtes a3§bg av$aAobev av; am- = 
i’in return’
avTaxoum : A. Eu. 198,3, Ay. 1141, OT 544, E. Hec, 321 al. ; avTb- =
’in return’ , cf. avTbcpmvdm below
aVTauoxTebvm : A. Ch. 121, 274, E. Or. 509, 515, Hec. 262; avTb- = ’in
return’
avTepdw : A. Ag, 544, E, Ph. 184; am- = ’in return’
avTbftabvw : A. Pr. 234, S, El. 575, E, Ba. 1126 al. ; am- = ’against’ 
avxbddxopab : A, Ch. 916, E. IA 1222; avTb- = ’in return’ 
avTbxaTaSvdaxm (?) : A. Ch. 144; avTb- = ’in return’ 
avTbVbxdm : A, Ch. 499 xpaTri$£bs y’avTbVbxdaab §dAebs; avrb- = ’in
return’
avibitupyom : A, Eu. 688 itdAcb (itoAbV codd) vedmoAbV Tpvd ’vxpbTtupyov 
dvTeudpywcrav; am- = both ’against’ and ’in return’
avTbppduw ; A, Ag. 574 VbxS to xdpdog, ndpot 6*odx dvTbppdneb; dvTbn =
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’on the bther side' (i.e. of the scales) 
dvibcntam : A. Pr. 337 opymyevov ... ynSayrng duTbOKaa^s; dvtb- = 'from
the other side’, i.e. 'back'
dvTbtpwvdw : A. Eu. 303, S. El. 1501 al. ; avib- = 'in return’, cf. dv~ 
Taxodoo
All the above verbs occur in the Oresteia, except dvTbSabvm and 
aUTLCTcdw, which occur in the Prometheus, Did Aeschylus avoid to coin 
new verbs with dvxb- in his early plays?
d, duo-
ocrcavTAdu) : A. Pr. .84, E, Or. 1641 al. ; ano- = 'from (some source)' 
oiTCCxTLpd^u) : A, Eu. 95; cf. drcaTbyaw in Epic. Since deprivation is al­
ready denoted by the d- of dibya^m (^aTbyog), duo- can be con­
sidered intensive
OKEVVEiu : A. Th. 1053, Eu. 957, S. OC 209, E, Herael. 556 al.; duo- 
as in ditayopedu)
dK£U§dvw : A, Ag, 1667, S, OT 104 al., E. Ba, 884, ’Ano- seems to lay
emphasis on direction. ’Aueu§dvm was perhaps used literally of
. . . 154guiding a ship, cf, Pl, Crvtv, 109 c, S, fr, 143 P , In other 
words duo- means 'with precision’, 'unmistakeably', cf, duocxn- 
tcto), dTCofUdrcu) Tipds etc,
duoyuyvaCm : A, Th, 441 xdKoyuyvdCwv oroya; perhaps duo- does not refer
only to the sense of 'exercising' but also to the sense of yuyvds^ 
which is not necessarily present in the meaning of yuyuaCw; cf,
E; to oroya yn xarexwv TtabSeuurv and dvabSms duoxaAuiCTwv xad 
Sbavoi^yrnv.
ditoSdpoyab : A. Pr. 637, S, El, 1122, E, fr. 563 N2 (?); duo- = 'up to
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the end’ ' ,
dito§padw : A, Pens, 410, E. Ph, 1399; orno" = ’off’
airoLpwCw : A. Ag. 329, Ch. 1014, fr. 227 M, S. Ant, 1224, Ph. 278, E.
Ate. 635 at,; cf, duofidpopab
duoxAd^m : A. Ag. 156 TObdde KaAxas ... dxexAay^ev; aso- = ’forth’ and 
155probably 1 from (some source)T 
drcoMtoMdw : A. Ag. 1544; cf. dnofidpopab 
ditopcpavd^m : A. Ch. 249; ano- = ’away from’^^
aicoajid'itTto : A, Pens, 740 eg uabS’epov Zeds dneaxp^e^ tsAcuttiv SeacpaTcov,
E, Hipp, 438 opyad es a’dudaKn^avj ano- = ’with precision’, ■
'unmistakeably’ (’determine’ in medical writers); cf. also dneu-
$dvw above
duoaidyw : A, Th. 234; duo- = ’off’ , ’away’
otKoaTdpym : A, Ag. 499; ano- denies the sense of the main verb
dncxp^edpio : A, Ch. 256, 258, fn, 225, 27M, E, Supp, 1106 at, ; duo- =
’to completion’, ’utterly’, but also 'away from (a place)*; cf- 
odx £s xdpaxots duo<p§epeb; and A, Ch, 256 ueoaaods touoS’duocp^ed^- 
pas (= ’to let them die’, ’to send them to destruction’)
duo^bAdm : A, Ch, 695 (pdAwv d-rco<l>bAobs pe; diton is intensive
acpaAAopab : A, Pens, 305 £x verns dcpnAorro; dito~ = ’away from'
dcpbepdopab ; A, Eu. 451; duo^ = ’to completion’, 'utterly'
d(pb£cn : A, Supp. 684 vodawv ,,, Capo's du’daTftv b£Ob xpaxos (tmesis); 
cf Hsch, dcpdcebv* duoxaS-dcebv
e, 6ba~
SbaSpeya) : A, fn, 611 M; 6ba^ = 'throughout', ’entirely’, cf, 6bd(3poxo£
’saturated’ in prose
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SbaxuaCw : A. Pr. 94, 541, Ag. 55, E. Cyc. (t-86 al, ; 6ba- = ’through’ ,
’throughout’, ’to the end’
SbaAayxaw •’ A. Th. 789, 816, E. Ph. 68, Ba. 1291; 6ba- denotes distri­
bution, division
6bapa$dva) : A. Ag. 824, fr. 422 M; 6ba- = ’throughout’, ’utterly’
dbapu^oAoyew : A. Pr. 889 cocpos os xpwTos ... yXyaay Sbepu-doAoyriaev (is 
6ba~ = ’from the beginning to the end’, cf. Sbnyoupab
SbaitaAAoj : A. Th. 731 vabebv SbaxnAasC = ’having shaken (lots) for
distribution'?), fr.609.4M (=S.fr.581.4P); cf. SbaxAppo'w (A.Supp.978)
6boeited§opab : A. Ag. 807, = ’to seek to find out through questioning' 
dbaaxapdaaw : A. Pers. 195, E. Plr. 12 P; 6ba~ = 'apart and through’ 
SbciTbpdopab : A, Th. 1047 tcx tou6’ ou SbaTETbpriTab; (6ba- ='to the end’) 
Sbexnepam : A. Pers. 485, S. fr. 646. 3, E. Supp. 954, fr. 757. 8 N2; 6ba-
= 'through to the end’
6bnxw: E.Th.QOO, Ag.Al&^ S.OC 306, B.Hyps. 60.45; 6ba- =’through to the end’ 
6bObxv£w : A, Eu. 315; cf. SbTlxa) above
Sboi^xopab : A, fr. 227 M, S. Ag. 973, OC 574, E. Supp, 530 al, ; 6ba- = 
’through to the end’, usually in bad sense
Sbdpuupab : A. Supp, 552 Sb’opmv KbAi^xmu ... Sbopvup^va; 6 ba- =’through’
fx• £bg*~
EbOapEbBrn : A, Th, 558 ebaapeb(pab ... e£a)§ev Ebotn; n.b. Ebo- Ebom, 
cf dbdpvupab above
eiaavayxdcw : A. Pr, 290 (susp.) : eboauayxdceb, if right, must be 
equivalent to Ebs avdyxriv 'd-^ffb
g, £H~ or £g~
exMcw ; A. Ag. 498 to xa^P£bV ♦ <« exBd^eb Adymv; exr- = ’openly’; cf,
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excpnpu in'Hom,, ^xqjpd^m in A. Pp. 950, etc.
158exBpovTdw : A. Pr. 362 ecpeipaAw^n xa^eBpovTij^n a§dvos; ex- = ’entirely’ 
ex££w : A. Th, 709 e^d^ecrev ... OlSukov xaTenypaxa; ex- = ’into the open’
the metaphor probably being from diseases, cf, ex£epa and extern
in medical writers
£x$OGvdopab : A. Pr, 1025 acETo's ... fiuap ex^oevdceTab; ex- = ’entirely’,
cf. below
exxaAduTio : A, Pp,. 193 tccJvt ’ exxdAuipov, S. ylj. 1003, fp, 918 P, E. Supp, 
111 al, ; ex— = ’into the open’, i.e, ’to full view or hearing’
exAayx^w (?) : h. Th, 457 xdv ev$ev<5 ’ exAax^Ta (Blaydes, evteu^ev Aa- 
XOVTa codd); the conjecture ^xAaxdvxa, if right, denotes succes­
sion, cf. £x6exopaL, Different are S. El, 760, OC 1337 and E. 
fp. 115 N , where fLxAayxavwis transitive and ex- expresses ac­
ceptance; cf. £x6dxopac in transitive and intransitive usage
exAdpitto : A, Pp. 1o84, fp, 192. 4 M (?), E, fp 330, 3 N2 aZtJ Tpag, Adesp 
158 etc; £x- = ’to full view’
exAtyyw : A, Pp, 340 tc£ pdv a’^rcabvSo xodSap *exAij^m nord (xoibfiap^, xovjSe
p-q, xovi pij 6d>xou ptf Ad£u> itoTE codd, eoppexl, cf, S, El, 1312 ou
TCOT’£xAn£m ... Saxpuppoouca); EXw = ’entirely’, cf, exitepa^vw below 
o
expapTUpdw j A, Ag. 1196, Eu. 461, E. fp. 553 N ; ex- = ’openly’; tech­
nical term in law
expocTEUto : A. Eu. 247; ex- = ’out’, ’into the open’
expox^ew : A. Pp. 825, E. HF 22 al.; ex- implies that ’something is
worked out*, hence expox§£w is always transitive, while
pox§^w can be used both transitively and intransitively; dif­
. 2. ferent is the passive usage of the verb in E. fp, 332. 5 N 
(s.y.Z. ), where expox^eopab means ’to be worn out’
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*
exuepadvu) : A. /r, 114 M, E, BF 428 aZ, ; exJ = ’entirely’, cf. exAdyw 
exHedSopab : A, Pers, 954, = ’to find out’, cf. expctTeuw 
extiCtvw : A, Pr, 912 ^xitdTVtov Spdwv (= tcltviov ex §pdva)v)
£xii\>dw : A. Pr, 359, Ag, 1493, S. ZJ. 1026, 1148, /r. 336 P, E. Ba. 620
aZ, ; £x- = ’out’
£x7tpaaau) : A. Pers. 723 at., S. OT 377 at. , E. Med. 1305 aZ. ; in this
verb, ex- takes almost every possible meaning: ’to the end’, ’at 
the end’, ’entirely’, ’from somewhere’, ’off’ (pay) etc.
expuxTw : A, Pr. 932, S. EZ, 512, OT 1412; ex- = ’out’
£xc$Cw ; A, Pers. 360, 451, S, Aj, 1128 aZ, 9 E, EZ. 416 a£. ; ex- = ’out 
of (a danger)’
exTnxw : A. Pr. 535, E. Bee, 433 - 4 aZ, ; £x- = ’to the end’, ’entirely’ 
exTp£{3w : A, fr, 17, 30 M e£^rpb6es ’ Io^pbaoTLXiiv {jidAq] v , = ’to
the end’, ’to perfection’
excppcJ^w : A, Pr, 950 pn6dv abVbXTppbws aAA ’au§ ’^xaar ’ ex(ppa£e (PV, exaoTa 
<ppd£e rell,, but the antithesis with pn6dv abVbXTnpbws supports 
the reading £x<ppa£e); ex- = ’openly’, cf, excpnpb, e£au6&, exf3a£u)
etc .
exepuadw ; A, Pr, 720 uoTotpds £x<puaoi pdvos; ex- = ’out’
excpucbdw : A, Ag, 1389 xaxcpucb&v , abpenos acpayilv; ox- = ’out’ 
e^abCFTdu) : A, Pr, 668; £x- = ’entirely’
e^axodm : A, Eu, 397, S, EZ, 553, Ph, 378, 472, 676, E, BeracZ, &Z7, 
Trag, Adesp, 47, 2; e£r = ’from’
e^aXdaxu) : A, Eu, 111, S, Aj, 656, E, Hipp, 673, Bee, 1194 aZ, ; £x- = 
’out of’, cf, ^XOTp^W
e£apc$a) : A, Pers, 822, Ag, 1655, S, Tr, 33, Aj, 1178, E, Ba, 1315, Cye, 
236; Ex— = ’from (somewhere)’
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e£apeb8w : A. Pers. 129, Pr, 223, E. Or, 816 al, ; for ex-, cf. exAayx^V(0 
e£apdAyw : A, Ch. 898, E. Cyc. 209; eh- = ’from (somewhere)’ 
e£apuvopab : A. Pr. 483 e^apdvovxctb vdaoug, E. Or. 269, Supp. 208; ex-
implies ’away (from a position)', ’back’ 
e£ava£dm : A. Pr. 370 xobdvSe ... e£avct£eaeb xo^°^s ex- = ’out (of
himself)’
egavacrrpeipopctb : A. Pers. 812, S. fr. 727 P; ex- = ’away (from-its
previous position)’ .
e£axo(p3ebpu) : A, Pers. 464, S. Tr. 713; for e^auo-, cf. e^arcdAAupb in
Hom.
e£aux^w : A. Ag. 872, S. Ant, 390, Ph, 869, E, Supp, 504; ex- = ’clearly’, 
’openly’
e£ebxa£u> ; A. Th. 445, Ag, 1244, E. Ph, 162; ex- = 'from (somewhere)’,
i cn
almost ’by means of’
e^eitbCTapab : A, Ag, 838, S. Ant. 239 al. , E. Ale, 511 al, ; ex- = 
’completely’, ’thoroughly'
e££a$w : A. Ch. 281; cf, ex$obvaopab above
e£bxveuw : A, Ag, 368, S. Ichn, 160 al, , E. Ba, 352 al.; for ex-, cf. 
expaxedm, extedSopctb
e£oKAb£w : A. Supp, 98, 683,-702, E, HF 466, IT 302, Trag, Adesp, 404, 
Neophr. 2. 13; ex- = ’entirely’
e£op£vu) : A. Ag, 1631; ex- implies ’from a previous condition’, cf, e£o~ 
Tpdvm
e^oTpuvm : A, Th, 692, E, Supp, 24; cf. ££opb\xo above




eyxa^dppb : A. fp, 117 M TauTa ... Zeds £yxa§deb Ao^dcjt,( = xa^deb ev Ao- 
£dqi); ev- = _ ’in’
eyxaTaaxiiKTw : A, Peps, 514 a nepcrabs ^yxaTdaMrppe §eds5 Tpag, Adesp.
466, 2 oxav tl vetoes eyxaTaoxijtJjfl pdaos; ev- = ’in', ’among*. The 
same verb is used absolutely in S. Tp. 1087 evaebpov ... eyxaTa- 
oxrppov OdAos MepctuvoO, where epod seems to be understood; ef. 
eyxeAedw below
ey)teAedco : A, Pp. 72 pndev eyxeAeu’ayav; £\>- refers to the object even 
though- the verb is used absolutely; cf, ^yxaTaaxij'JiTw above
epTCOtTdw : A. Ag, 1434 (loc, copp.}', cf, epOaT.edm
evaAAopab : A. Peps, 516, S, OT 263, 1261, Tpag, Adesp. 486, 4; ev~ =
’at’ or ’against’
evSctTdopctb ; A. Th, 578, fp, 284 b, 1 M, S, Tp, 791, OT 205, E. HF 218;
eV’- presumably refers to the indirect object as in eyxa^bnpb, iy- 
xeAedto etc, i,e, £v<5aTeopab = Sardopab ev TbVb (’to somebody’ or 
’against somebody’). A, Th, 578 is obscure, cf, Hsch. evSa'rodpe'? 
vos’ pepb^dpevos Mad oboved xaxffis Adyrnv atpofipffis
evd^opab : A. Peps, 140; ev’- = ’in’
ev^edyvupb : A, Pr. 108, 578, S, OT, 718; ev- = ’in’
evTdpvw : A, Ag, 17 avidpoAtov dvTdpvwv $xos; ev^ is used because the
metaphor is from surgical medicine; for avTbpoAnov axos, see p.298
i, ercb^
exaedSm : A, Ag. 1021, E, El, 846; sub- = ’over’
euabSdopab : A. fp, 228 M, S, Ant, 510, E, IA 900 al, ; eitb~ = ’for’,
’because of’, cf, euebxd^m below
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enaycrMvoyab : A. Ag. 85, S. Ant. 1183 at, , »E. Cyc, 420; for etcl- cf. 
eitabd^oyab, eitebxdcw etc, .
enctbaxuvoyab : A, Ag. 1373, S. Ay. 1307, Ph, 929, OT 635, OC §7%’, cf . 
euabSeoyab above
euavayevoj (ercayy-) : A. Pens, 807, Pn. 605, conjectures in S. and E. ; 
eub- = ’after’, ’in addition to’
sitavaxem (eTtaYX“) • A. Ag. 1137; eub- = ’in addition to’. In this pas­
sage, the reading (F G Tr) is preferable to eKGYX^aoot
(M) because: i. Given the context, ava- (as in ava-yei/yvoy b) 
gives a better sense, ii. There can be little doubt, despite 
Murray, that £ read enaYX” when he explained auv ava yC^aaa 
... xa£ auyxepaoaa; this is supported by Anacr. 409 P xaSaplj 6’ 
ev xeAdfSfl itdvxe xe xaC xpeis avaxeba^w, where avax^m is plainly 
a synonym of avayebyvnyb. iii. ’EuaYX’" is the Zeetto di-ffdctZton,, 
cf, avSaxpdto (p. 266 ) and avS^xxtop (p. 459)
eitavepoyab : A. Pens. 972; eub- = ’over again’
euaum : A. Ch. 828 (Zoe. conn,)', eitt^ = ’over’
euacpaw : A. Pn. 849, Tnag. Adesp. 458, 7; eub- = ’on’, ’over’
ejtebxaCw : A. Supp. 244 aZ. , S. Tn. 141 aZ. ; sub- with verbs expressing 
mental or emotional activity implies that there is an impelling 
motive, cf, enabfieoyab, enabcr-ddvoyab etc.
euebcnpepu) : A. Ag. 864, Ch. 648, E. Hipp. 867, Ph, 200; inb- = ’besides’,
’in addition to *
eTCexxmpem : A, Pens. 401 Ssbxepov 6’6 ... axoXos eue^exwpeb; eitb- is
probably used in the sense ’after’, ’next’ rather than ’against’




ETCbyn-5im : A. Pr. 156; cf, ETCctbSdopab and ETvebHc^u) above
eTCbynpdw : A, Th, 634 xdtTCbynpn^Ebs (Dawe, -xript>x$eb£ fere codd., -jnpu^Ebs
II) x$°^9 eitb’- = ’over’ •’?
eiib'yAwaadopab : A. Pr. 928 tciut ’ ETCbyXwooqt Abds (?), Ch. 1045, fr. 113 M i
(Hsch. eubyAojeaa* ETCObwvdCou 6bd yXwoons); bb- is proleptically j,
used in the sense r ObrnvO^eo-^ab something that is going to happen 
in the future*; cf. ETCbcpnp^Cm in L,S.J.([) j
eubSeoTCoCm : A. Pers, 241 etceotl xanbSeand^eb; bb- = ’over’ .•
etbdbopab : A. Eu. 357; bb- = ’after* (an aim)
ETCbCEuyvupb : A. Ch. 1044, Eu. 405; bb- = ’on’ , ’at’
EKb^dm : A. fr, 342. 3 M, S, Tr, 840, E. Hee, 583, IT 987, Cye. 392;
bi- = ’over’ , ’upon’ J
ETCb-&uw : A, Ag, 1504, E, Or, 562; ETCb- = ’after’, ’upon’
£itb$wdcraw : A. Pr. 73 xarcbSwd^w ye rcpds, 277 oux axouaabs Eite^oSu^as tou- i
to, E. IT 1127; eitb- = ’in addition’, ’upon’, ’over’
£itbxpodw : A, Ag, 203; bb- = ’on’ <
etc bHTcSopab j A, Eu, 671, 901, S, Ant, 846; eubr- = ’besides’, ’ in-addition’ (
ETCbpdXTCto : A. Th, 869; ETCb*- = ’over’ •’
ETCbvmpdoj : A, Th. 727, Eu. 311, S, Ant, 139, Ph, 168, E, Ph, 1564; ETCb—
= ’over’, ’to’ i
^TCbTCdXXto (?) ! A, Ch, 161 (toe, eorr,)$ ^TCb” - ’against’, ’over’ ?
ETCbTCOTcfopab j A, Pers, 667, Eu. 378 (both in tmesis); btr = ’above’, s
* over’ . :
ETCbppiiyvupb : A, Pers, 1030 tc^tcAov 6 ’ eudppn? ’ £tcO cupcpopa; = ’over’, 1
’after’, ’because of’
ETCbppobCea) :: A. Eu. 424; ETCb- = ’against’
ETCbppdopab ;: A. Th. 165; ETCb“ = ’in addition* (i.e. ’as reinforcement’?)
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eubOK^vScj ; A. Ag. 1395, Ch. 149, fr. 279. 2 M; ekl- = ’over'
1 ft 1
£ftbGT£vd£w : A, Pers, 727; bi’- = 'over', ’after’, almost, ’because of'
£KbGx^^w : A. Th. 453; eib- = ’upon’, ’over’
eKbtp’&^YYOpab : A. Ch. 457; eiib- = 'in addition*, ’after’
eubxaAdw : A. Pr. 179 duotbubv ou6dv eubxaAqis; eub- = ’after’, almost
’in spite of’
eubxa^Meuw : A. fr. 613 M ; eub- = ’upon’
enobpcoCm : A. Ch. 547 emppw^ev ud^eb; eub- = 'over', ’because of’
enoAoXd^m : A. Th. 825, Ag. 1236, Ch. 942; cf. eKObpoj^w above
equi^dw : A. Th, 665, E. fr, 559 N^; eub- = ’on’ (the age of)
ecpofieuto : A. Ch, 728 (susp, ); iitb- = ’over’ (?) •
ecpoppottfvw : A. Pers, 208; eitb- = ’against’
etpupvew : A, Pers, 393, Ch. 385, Eu. 902, S. OT 1275 at, ; eitb- = 'over’
j. ma-
Ma$bimd£opab : A. Eu. 150, 731, 779, 809; Maxa- = ’down’, ’under'
MaTai5$w : A, Ch, 608, fr, 699 M, E. Andr. 258 at.j, Trag, Adesp, 114, 2
MctTa- = ’entirely’, ’up to the end' 
xaTandpcpopctb j A, Ag. 80; xaTce- = ’entirely’ 
xaTaX^Ym ; A, Ag, 1479, Ch, 1075; Maia- = ’to an end’
xaTot^athum ; A, Ag, 198, fr, 73, 2 M, S. Ag. 728, E, Ion 1267 at, ; xaTa-
= ’entirely'
HaTappditTU) : A, Eu, 26 xaTappdtpas pdpov; Maxa- = ’over’ (someone)
xaTotppi5tcw : A, Ag, 884 Srjpdftpous avapx^a ftouAiiv xctTappityebev (xctTctp-
pd(J>£bev Seal,), KaiappCuTebV must be sound, because it is con­
sistent with the next line. It does not mean ’overthrow’^^2 
but 'throw down’, an image taken from wrestling or hand-to-hand
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fighting'in a battle. The phrase tov TtecdvTa AaxxCaab uAdov |
shows that the poet has in mind a kind of fighting where there 4
is no mercy for the person thrown down; cf. Ar. Eq, 166 ftouArfv
•JCClTTiaGbS
xaTceo^pabvw : A. Th. 393; xotTa- is intensive
xaxaaxdAAopab : A. Pr. 481; xctTot- = ’entirely’ , ’wholly’
xaraaTa^w : A, /r. 648 M, S. Ph. 7 al. , E. Pec, 760 al. ; xara- = ’down’ ' sj
xctTacnpd^u) : A, Eu. 102, S. OT, 730, E. Cyc. 128 al. ; for xaxa- cf. xa-
TaftaAAw, xctTaxTELW etc. '■
xaTctux^m : A. Pers. 352; xctTct’- is intensive 4
xaTa<p§ebpa) : A. Pers, 251, 345, 716, 729, S. OT. 331; cf. xaTacr<pd£u)
above ;
xaTOKpdxw : A. fr. 197 M; xaTa~ = ’entirely’ _
xaTebxaCm : A, fr, 356. 17 M, S. OC 338; xctxa- = ’entirely’, ’very s
much’ ' <
xotTebpYa^opriv : A, Eu. 566; xaxa- is intensive <
xaxevapbCw : A. Ch. 374, S. Ag, 26; for xaTa-, cf, xaTaacpdCw and xaxevaCpopab(Ep) 
xctTeuxopotb : A. Th, 633, Ag. 1250 al. , S, Tr, 764 al. 9 E, IT 536 al,$
xaxa- is used in double sense: i, as intensive (’to pray earn­
estly’ ), ii. = ’against’ (someone) i
xdiobfia : A. Pers, 744, Ag, 4, very common in S, and E,; xaiot- is in-’ 
tensive
xaT<5AAupb : A. Pers, 670 (tmesis); xa-ra- = ’utterly’
xaioAoAuCm : A, Ag, 1118; xaxa- probably = ’over’
k. pera- <
pe$appd<;a} : A, Pr, 309, S. El, 31, E. Ale. 1157; perar- suggests change
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peTaSbopctb : A. Supp. 819 pew pe ... 6bdpev,ob (tmesis); peTa- = ’after’ 
peTotAydw : A. Supp. 406 u ... peTaAyebs to dbxotbov ep£ab; peTaAyeUv
seems to mean ’to change one’s sririts into aAyos’. Cf. E. Andr. 
814 (conj.) as well as peTaKToeto below and peTaoTevw (p. 114)
peTapav^ava) : A. Ag. 709 peTapavSavouaa ... upvov; peTa- suggests
change from a previous condition (cf. Hsch. peTapaSebv’ peTayvSi--
vab); so pETapauSavouca ... upvov presumably implies both ’learning
a new upvos’ and ’forget the previous one’
pe Tan t o ego : A, Supp. 332 ex^eb peTauTooOaav euvadmu yaptov, = 'to 
1 Achange one's spirits into fear' ; cf. peTaAyew and peTctpctvSct-
vo) above
peTctTbMTw : A. Ag, 759 to SuocreBes . . , epyov peTa pev uAedova tuteo 
(tmesis); peTa- = 'in the future', 'afterwards’
1. it a pa-
icapa$eAyw ; A. Ag, 71 opycfs aTevebs itapa^dA^eb; napa- suggests change 
from a condition, alteration; cf, 6uoTiapd§eAxTos, SuanapaBouAos 
SuCTftapadTnTos, SuauapapuSos etc,
xapapoxaopab : A, Pr. 1083 Bpux^a 6’rix^ uapapux&Tab BpovThs; Ttapa- seems 
to suggest succession ('in answer’)
tapavbxdto : A, Ch. 600 5u?dyous . . , dpauAdas 3nAuxpaTns ,«» dpws itapa- 
Vbxqt; TCctpa- presumably suggests change from a previous condition 
or state, as in itapa3eAyw, Kapaued^w (Hom.), xapaodpm, Ttapaua- 
cpdaxw
uapauadw : A, Pr, 1056, fr, 621 M (?), S, Iohn, 234; napa- = ’aside’,
’away from the point', cf. uapaoxoudm below .
uapaoxoudw (?) : A. Ag, 1252 (?); for tapa-, cf. Ttapaitadu) above
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napaGTGLXto : A. 'Ch, 568, S, OT 808, Ant. 1255; uapct" = ’near by’ 
napacupw : A. Pr, 1065 ou ... tAptov Ttapdoupag eirog, S, fr, 767 P; uapa-
probably means ’past’, i.e. ’beyond the right’ 
uapeCpw : A. fr. 492. 3 M; rcapa- = 'aside’ 
nap ex its paw : A. fr, 61 M (dub.); itapa- = ’past’? 164
uapngaw : A, Ag. 986 ypovos ... itapp^PGSV {Zoe. corr,')', uapa- = ’past*;
cf. e£n3og in A, Th, 11, where the reference seems to be to those 
who have just passed their pftp
m. uepb- .
uepbvabw : A. Supp. 1021; rcepb- = ’around’
icepbKbTVw : A. Th. 834 xaxdv pe xapfibav u uepbu^Tueb xpuogj itepb’- =
’all around'
itepbcrited6w : A, fr. 55, 7 M {vers, muttZ.')', for uepb- as intensive, cf. 
uepb +~tos (p.432)
n, itpo-
upoxijSopab : A. Pr. 629, S. Tr, 966, Ant, 741; npo’- = ’for’, 'for the
sake of’
itpodpvupb : A. Ag, 1196 expapTdppaov upo^pdoas; itpo- = ’before’ (time) 
upoupdaw : A, fr, 85 M (uncertain meaning)
KpoubTVw : A. Pers. 588, S, EZ, 1380, E, HeraeZ, 618 (?), HF 1208 (?); 
itpo- = 'forward', ’prostrate’
KpoitpoiGGw : A, Ch. 834 {Zoe, eorr,)\ itpo- = ’in advance’
upocfT^AAopab : A, Th. 415, S, OC 20; itpo- = ’forth’, ’forward’
upocfT^vw : A, Ag, 252; itpor- = 'in advance’ ■
itpoTapftw : A, Th, 333, S. Ant, 83, Tr, 89, E, HF 968 aZ. ; itpo- is used
in double sense: i, = 'beforehand’, 'in advance’ ii, = ’for
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the sake of’ (cf. upoxiidopab) »
TipoTtw : A. Ag. 789, Eu. 545, S. Ant, 22; upo- suggests ’to put someone
or something before something else’
itpouweuw : A. Eu, 98, 852, S. Tv, 227, E. Med, 351, Hipp, 1085; tipo- = 
’in front of’, ’publicly’
Ttpou^eTtbCFTapciL : A, Pv. 101, 699; upo- = 'beforehand’ •
Tipo<po$oOpab : A. Supp. 1045; rcpo- = 'beforehand’; cf. upoSebSw in S. OT
90
upocptoum : A, Pevs, 363, Supp, 617, Ag. 882, Eu. 466, 503, also in S. and 
E. ; 7[po~ = i. ’beforehand’, ii. ’in front of’, ’publicly’
iipoxotXxeum : A. Ch, 647; Ttpo- = 'beforehand', i.e, ’in preparation for'
o. Ttpoa-
upoaauabvm : A. Pv. 147 (dat.); Ttpoa- = ’on’, ’at’
KpoayeXdo) ; A. Eu. 254, S. Pehn, 291, E, Med, 1041, 1162; upon- = ’to­
wards’
upoae^fiopab : A. Ch, 178 gmslvou OooTpdxobs upoaei^fieTctb; upon- suggests 
comparison, cf. EpopecMd^m below
upooeLMdcw : A. Th. 431, Ag, 163, 1131, Ch. 12, E, El, 559 al, cf, irpo- 
crei?6opab above
TCpoanpat : A, Pevs, 882, Supp, 383 al,, S, OT 15, E, Rh, 390; zpoa- = 
’at', ’near’
Kpoo^LYydvm : A, Ch, 1059, S, Ph, 9, 817, OC 173, E, Hee, 344 al, Kpoo- 
= ’at’
TCpocri5£to ; A, Supp, 189, E, Hee, 935, Andv, 228 al, ; upop’-’ = ’at', 'near' 
upocFLMVE-Opctu : A, Ag, 792, Ch, 1053; Ttpo- = ’to’
npoapavMw : A. Pv, 697, Tvag, Adesp, 516a; upoa^ = ’in addition’
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TUpOGpnx«vaopab A, Th, 541, 643; Ttpoo- = ’at’, ’upon’
Kpoan^Topab : A. Pr, 115 tgs o<5pa upooenTa p’(e) ( upoa- suggests mo­
tion towards something )Pr. 555, 644 (+dat.) (upon- suggests 
that the motion is over)>S, Ag. 282, E. Ale. 421C absolutely)
kpogti^tvw : A. Pers, 152, 461, S. El, 453 al. , E. Ph. 293 al. ; upon- = 
’towards’, ’upon’
upoaaabvw : A. Pers, 111(?), Pr. 835, Ag, 1665, S. fr. 1082 P, E. Hipp. 
863; irpoo’- = ’towards’
Tipooaepw : A. Th. 1023 iipoaodgebv obptSypaGbv: upon- is taken by Verall 
to mean ’in addition’, but, as Prof, Dover remarks, it may be 
influenced by upoGedxopoib (i,e. ’towards’)
rcpocTTpecpu) : A. Ag, 736 Sopobg KpooeSpdipOn; upon’- = 'in addition’
upooxdoxw i h. Ag, 920 6oapa upoGxdvi^s spot; upoa- = ’towards'
7ipoaxP$Cw • A, Pr. 641, 787, S, OT 1155 al. ; upon- = ’in addition’ (not
only to what one wants but also to what one has)
p, guv-
GuyMa^dAMa) : A, Th. 614; guv- = ’together’
auyxa^edSw s A. Ch. 906; GUVn = ’together’
GUyjtdpvw : A, Pr, 414, 1059, S, Ag, 988, El, 987, E, Ale, 614 al, ; auv- 
= ’together’ (implies sympathy)
GuyxaTa$advto : A, Ch, 727, Eu, 1046, E, Andr, 505; guvt- = ’together’ 
(i,e, 'to one’s aid', in A,)
ouyHObpdopab : A, Ag. 1258, S, El, 274, E, Ph. 54; auv^ = ’together’ 
ouAAdw : A, Ch, 294, S, Ag, 1317, E. Andr, 723; cuvr- = ’together’,
Aeschylus uses auAAda) in a different sense from that in S, and 
E,, where it is almost equivalent to Adeev dpoO, In A, Ch, 294,
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the sense' is given by the ancient Scholiast who explains ouXXuebV 
as ouyxaTaXuebV (auyxX- cod.), auvobxebv; with this explanation, 
cf. e.g, ecpcCeuv = enbMa§bCebv. The oddity here is that Xuebv
is never attested in the sense of HotTaXdebV. A matter of chance? 
aupftoXew : A. Th. 352; auv- = ’together’
aupKev-Sew : A. Ch, 199, E, RF, 1390; auv- = ’together’ (sympathy)
aupub'TVU) : A. Pr. 432 (?), Ch. 299, E. Ree, 864, 966, 1029, fr, 981. 3 
2
N ; auv~ = ’together’
aupicvda) : A. Ag. 187; au\b-* X 'together’
aupKovdm : A. Pr. 274, S. Ag, 1379 al, , E, Or, 683 al, ; guv- = ’in sympathy
auvaXyew : A. Pr. 288, S. Ag. 253 al. , E. Rh. 807 al. , Mosch. 9.10;
GUV 'in sympathy »
auvap7iexw : A. Pr. 521 aepuov eaibv o ^uvapitexebs 9 E. RF 1111; auv- 
suggests ’by joining together', ’by shutting in'
z i
auvavdim : A. Ag. 1123(Z.<?c. corr. , ^uvavuTEb codd., ^uvavuib M , i.e.adv.) 
ovvuo-xaXdui : A. Pr. 161, 243, 303; auv- = 'in sympathy’ ^5 
auveboSabVoj : A, Th. 602, E. Med, 477; auv- = ’together’ 
ouve^eXadva) : A. Ag, 1606; auv- = ’together'
auvedSm : A. Ag. 894, S. El. 587, E. El. 1145
auv&ahw: K.Pr. 685 pr)6e pe... .^uv^aXue pu-dobs (peuSeubv ; (auv-)$aX7tw was 
166used by Med. and may refer to a feeling of comfort; = ’in aid’? 
auvOv^axw : A. Ag, 819, 1139, Ch. 979, also in S. and E, ; auvr- = 'to­
gether ’
auvvadw : A, Th, 195, S, Tr, 1237, Ph, 892, El, 240; auv- = ’together' 
auvopvupctb : A. Ag. 429; auv- = 'together' 
auaiiedSw : A, fr, 673 M ; guv- = ’in sympathy'
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q. uitep- *
uitep6d6obMa : A. Th. 292, S. Ant. 82; uitep- (+ gen.) = ’for the sake of* 
uitepftem : A. Eu. 562, E. Andn,1953 fn. 230 N^; uitep- = ’beyond’ 
tmepoTdvw : A. Pn. 66 owv biicepaidvaj (uitep ot^vw Pauw because of the
next line, but cf. S. Ag. 1310 itaAdv pob toOS ’ uitepitovoupevtp 3a-
V£L\> ... n Ths ar|s uitep yuuabxo's, where uitepitovoOpab is guaran­
teed by S. OC 345) itournv; uitep- = ’for’
UTtepxeAdw : A. Ag. 359; uitep- = ’over’, ’beyond*
b)itep(po{3eopab : A. Th. 238 ppd’ayau uitepq>of3oO
r. uito-
tnteHatp^o) : A, Pens. 453; (utex- suggests ’out secretly’, Cf, A. Pens, 99 
xd3ev oum eaxbu uitex (i yp d.m, , 6itep codd) 3vardu aAu^avTa cpu- 
yeCu ( = ’to escape without being noticed’); cf. also uitettaaow 
in Hom,
uitoftpepw : A, Pn. 433 tntogpdpeb puyos yds; i)ito- = ’under’, ’beneath’
6ito3dAitto : A, Pn. 878 uitd pe , . , ocpaweAos «at , , , pavi^ab 3dATtouab 
(tmesis); uito- = ’under’, hence ’inwarldy*
uitoxAaCtw (?) : A. Ag. 69(?)
uitoAebftw (?) : A, Ag. 69(?)
uitopuxaopab : A, fn, 71 M; 0ito-=not’ in answer’ but ’below’,n.b.ito3ev e£ atpavoOs 
uitopx^opab : A, Ch. 1025 <po0os $6euv exobpos M ’ 6itopxeba3ab xdTtp (?);
into- = ’under the impact of’ , cf. uitoaupbCm below 
tntoaTevdCto : A. Pn. 430 (y.Z. ), S, Ag, 321, 1001; uito- = ’under’, ' in­
. wardly’; cf. uitooTevax^w in Hom. 
uitoaupi^w : A, Pn. 126 ab3pp ... itrepdytov pbitabg uitoaupb£eb; uito- =
’under the impact of’, cf, uitopxE#ohai-
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ucpEprcu) : A. Ag.' 270 xaPa y ’ vtpepueb, 450, Ch> 453, S. OT 786; utco- = 
’without my being aware1, ’unintentionally’
2. Rare active of a verb
aAedm : A. Pr. 568 (?), Th. 88, 141, Supp. 528, S. fr. 993 P; aAeoyctb 
in Hom., cf. the difference between ayvvto and aydvoyab
MapTCow : A. Pers. 821
(ped6w : A. Pers. 472, S. Ag. 1382 at. , E. Heo. 1031 at.
Ttpoacpdu) : A. Supp. 276 tccOt ’ aAn§h navrct upoaepdaw Aoyy; cf. Ar. Nu. 372 
touto ... Tcp vuv Aoyip e3 itpoadpuaas
3. Rare middle of a verb
xAotb'oyab : A. Th. 920, Ag. 1069, Ch. 457, 731, S. Tr. 153, OT 1490; for 
the middle of this verb, cf. abd^oyab, <5axpdoyab etc.
4. Simple verb found as compound in 
previous poetry
yobpaoyab : A. Th. 906 : fibayobpaoyab in Hom.
B, Compound nouns without suffix158
f *
Aeschylus’ contribution in new compound nouns to the poetic tra­
dition can be assessed on the basis of both their number and their va­
riety in formations and meanings, We dealt with these nouns in the 
first section of the second part while examining the nature of their 
components, We are going now to focus our attention on their meanings.
Every compound, according to its sense, belongs to one of the fol­
lowing four classes169: I. Copulativa find, dvandva), II. d&terminativa 
(ind, karmadharaya), III, obyectiva (ind. tatpurusha) and IV. possessiva 
(ind. bahuvrihi).
I. Copulativa
In this comparatively rare type of compounds, the sense is given 
by the components, as if connected by ’and’, This is possible only when 
the two word r- elements stand on equal terms and no other clarification 
is needed in order to interpret the compound’ such is usually considered 
e.g. ulou^uybeGot (Ar, Eq, 1091, 7. 677, Avt 731) = tcAoOtos uy^eca.
Some compounds in Aeschylus give the impression of copulativa 
compounds, and have often been treated as such, •
1, *Au6pdTtais
Its first occurrence in A, 27z, 5 33 as epithet of avnp offers 
grounds for certain apriori assumptions: i, The weight of the compound 
must not lie on -ms if an oxymoron (-nais qualifying avpp) is to be 
avoided. Given the context, one could further object that a child is not 
expected to fight in a battle, whatever his manly virtues might be, The 
variant rendering ’a man who is still a child’ does not seem to suit the
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passage, either* ii. The compound could hardly mean ’someone who is 
equally man and child' (copuZat'iva type); this translation, apart form 
being open to the same objections as (i), would leave avijp almost su­
perfluous. The scholiasts in A. Th, 533 interpret aufiponabs (dvijp) as 
6 vewoTb ells avdpas tgAwv p 6 ev irabfibxlp pAbxdq avSpebos (schoZia vet&ra 
in cod. M) and upds avdpas TiapayyebAas apTb ptob uApabov (schoZia B in 
Dindorf's edition), Besides, Hsch, has dvSpditabS’dvdpouijevos p6p itaCs 
(cf. Phot., Sud.) n a\»6pds (ppovpobv cyuv uats (Blomf, , e'xovtgs cod.)’
ZcxpoxAhs TpwbAtp; cf, £ Pi, P, 2. 121 uaESa pev xdv pAbXbav, av6pa 6e Tip 
(ppovdpaTb (S. fr, 519 P). The meaning of 'someone who has just passed 
the limits of childhood’ is suggested by the first and the third of the 
sehoZia mentioned above as well as by avfipodpevos p6p naCs^^CHsch. , Phot., 
Sud.). This seems to suit the Aeschylean passage best of all. From a 
semantic point of view, this interpretation means that the weight of the 
compound now falls mainly on the first component (d\>6po-), which serves 
almost as predicate to the second one: 'a child previously, who now is 
(i,e, has grown into) a man’. This sense of dvfipdnabs is quite in accord­
ance with the noun qualified in A. Th, 533 (dvdp)171. It should be noticed 
that dvfipdnabs as 6 veaioTb £b£ avSpag reA&v is also suggested by Tzetzes 
on Lyc. 1345 (dAxf^ vdavSpos eMTCpercdoTaTos ydvous): peTdcppaae tcJ AiLox^AebOV 
ov ydp dv6pd-rtab6d cppcfbv Abax^Aos, o.Stos vdavSpov (i,e, vewGTb avSpwSevTa), 
ms TCapacppdCmv Aeyeb. ‘Avfipdrcabs recurs in S, fr, 619 P apparently in the 
sense of 'a child who has acquired the spirit of a man’ (£ Pi. P. 2, 121 and 
Hsch.) . Is the usage of the noun in Sophocles really different from 
that in Aeschylus? Our evidence Is too scanty to be certain, In Aeschy-i 





Like avSpoKCXbs, dcio^evos is made up of two nouns which are incom­
patible in sense and, therefore, most unlikely to coexist in the meaning 
of. a eopulativa compound-3-7? Once again, the ancient lexicographers seem 
to be in confusion: Hsch. doT^evoi’ oi ydveb pdv Ttpoonxovies, euc <5e 
xhs aAAoSarchS yeyovdies’ ol 6e rods Cdvous pdv ovras, £rcd ibpi) 6e dciods 
yevopsvous. Poll. 3. 60 acid^evos xaid pdv ibvas 6 auids t$ bSbo^Evm, 
Maia 6e ibvas 6 yeveb pdv £evos, ibpfi 6e acids’ evdobs <5e doxst 6 cpdcEb 
pdv koto's, So£o £d\>os, u>s Aavaos ’Apysdobs and ’loOs xhs ’Apysbas 
extov to yevos. Cf. Ael, Dion, a 189 Erbse, Paus. a 163 Erbse, Eust, 485. 
20, 4.F. 456, 5, As far as our direct evidence goes, acio^EVos occurs 
only in A.Swpp.356 Ebp d’avaiov updypa ioOi’acio^Evmv, where £ ex­
plains iw\> vDv pev £d\>u>\>, xpmnv 6e cuvrippdvwv i$ acisb, All ancient 
interpretations of the noun can be summed up in two main but contradic­
tory senses, neither of which whould be impossible in the Aeschylean 
passage: i, ’Someone who started by being acros (no matter in what way) 
to become £evos later’, ii, ’someone who started by being £dvos to be­
come acids later’ . With respect to A. Supp, 356, one may suggest an­
other interpretation which is similar in character, though not identical, 
to the second of the senses mentioned; ’someone who was thought to be a 
£dvos but proved to be an acids’. This seems to satisfy the sense re­
quired in our passage, The suppliant women have just proved themselves 
to be Argive in origin (cf, vv, 274, 324) and asked for political asylum, 
while the hesitant king expresses the wish that this affair of ’people 
who had been considered foreigners but proved to be citizens’ may not 
cause any harm to the city, Should this interpretation be right, acid- 





This is another one of the very few compounds of the pre - Hel­
lenistic Greek to be taken as belonging to the eopuZattva type-^6. Under 
this view, barpopavibS would be ’someone who is bctxpds and pdvxbg at 
the same time and on equal terms’. However, this does not seem to be 
the case in A. Supp. 263: aunhs 6s X^pas ’Andas nd6ov to6s / naXab xexXn- 
xab cptoTOs b a t p o 0 x^PbV’ / rAxbs yap eXSwv ex ndpas Naunaxidas / 
baTpopavTbs nabs ’AxdXXwvos X§<^<* / tt5\>6 ’ exxaSadpeb xvmdaXtov 
... / ... / (268) tov5twv axn Topada xad XuTnpta / npd£as apepuTms rAnbs 
... etc. Here, rAnbs is not only called baxpos first, but is also said 
to act as such, His sole relation to seers in the context - and this
alone could justify his title baTpdpavtbS - is the one explicitly men­
tioned: his father is Apollo, the seer. In this case, the weight of the 
compound noun clearly seems to fall on the first component, that is ’a 
healer who is descended from a seer', This interpretation is by no means 
incompatible with Ar. PZ. 11 baxpog wv xab pavTbg (sc. Ao^das, paratr.),- 
which, if Aeschylean parody, would obviously have been meant to provide a 
word by word reminiscence of baxpopavibs, rather than give a proper in­
terpretation of this compound. Another piece of indirect evidence might 
be of some help: Eust, Hom, IZ, 1. 62 ,,, xad Abax^°£ 6e itou, cpacrd, tov 
banpov pdvTbv ovopadeb (fr. 643 M= 460 N^)* as it is difficult to see how 
baTpdg and pavTbs could ever be used as synonyms, I should be tempted, after 
Nauck^77 , to accept 4paTpd^pavxbV as corrupted by haplology already in 
Eustathius’ source and refer it to A, Supp, 263, But baTpdpavxbs is also 
used by Aeschylus (Eu, 62) as an epithet of Apollo himself: baTpdpavrbs 
6’£crTd (sc, Ao£das) xad Tepaaxdxos / xad Todcrbv aXXobs dwpdwv xa$c£pabos.
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Has barpdpavTb§ Here the meaning of ’healer and seer on equal terms’?
I
Not necessarily. Apollo is first and foremost a seer. He is a healer,
too, out only because, being a seer, he can make a diagnosis through his
art and thus find the right therapies, In other words, he might be baxpo's
only because he Is pdvxbs, and it is natural for a pdvxbg to give way to
an baxpds9 the former being somehow the origin of the latter. That could
• 1 7 ftexplain why Apis is introduced by Aeschylus as Apollo’s son in the SuppZ'ices 
So, baTpopavTbs, when used of Apollo in E’w.62, could mean 'a seer who has 
become a healer’ or ’a healer from seer’, Finally, baxpopavTbs is used 
metaphorically in A, Agt 1623 Ssopdv xai to yripas at te vdaxbSes / ductb 
6b6daMGbV e^ox^Taxab (ppevftv iLaTpopdvxebs, The general idea brought for-, 
ward by Aegisthos in this passage appears to be as follows: The old men 
have gone out of their senses, so what is needed is a healer to cure their 
illness, But a healer can sometimes be wrong in his therapy, unless he is 
a seer, too, in which case his latter capacity is a guarantee that there 
will be no mistake, When Aegisthos describes his tortures-^9as GctTpopdvTebS^ 
his point seems to be that ’they will unmistakeably cure' the old men’s 
obstinacy, because they will act as seers, In conclusion, we may say that 
even baxpopavTbs9 as used by Aeschylus, does not necessarily belong to the 
copuZati-Va type of compound nouns but is susceptible of the same analysis 
as avSpdnabs and aoxo^evos.
4. *OguyAuxus
The adjective is used as epithet of poa (= ’pomegranate’) in A, 
fr, 710 M (= Ar. fr. 610) and it looks as though here at last we have a 
compound noun of the oopuZativa type equivalent to the English ’sour - 
sweet'. Yet, it would be worthy-while noticing two facts: I, To o£dyAu-
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MU Cor -ds) appears- wfth medical associations in s, v, if we judge from 
medical writers; it is a drink prepared by adding vinegar to honey and 
used for medical purposes. Does that not mean that o£dyAuxu is ’some­
thing which was sweet and became sour’? ii. Whether o^uyAdxeba (pda) 
in Aeschylus means ’sour - sweet’ or’sweet first and then sour’ depends 
a lot on the variety of pomegranate one has in mind. As a matter of fact, 
there is a certain variety in Greece today, which tastes sweet at first 
but turns sour as one reaches the kernel. Such a view seems to be sup­
ported by Orib. fr. 53 6 ins o^uyAdxeos pobas where the reference
is possibly to a special variety of pomegranate^^ .
So far in this chapter, we have dealt with four compound nouns 
which have often been considered as belonging to the ooputativa type.
A closer examination of the passages, where these nouns occur, has shown 
that a different analysis assigning them to the determtnati-va type ^3^is 
possible. The lack of an adequate context will prevent us from expressing 
a definite opinion on three other compound nouns, which have survived 
only in small fragments,
5. rpUTiabETds r * iTtTCaAeMTpuaSv - TpayeAatpos
ypuitabSTog j A, fr, 212E M (= Ar. Ra. 929)
bKKaAeMTpumu : A. fr.212F M (= Ar, Ra. 932 at, )
TpaydAarpog i A, fr, 212G M (= Ar, Ra, 937) ^82
One should be cautious in considering these compounds as coputatdva 
’ Iimoxdv^apos is used in Ar, Pax 181 for a xctv-Sapos which serves as bintos 
and 'HpaxAebp£av§das in Ar. Ra, 499 for HavSdas who is disguised as 'Hpa- 
xAhs; and yet these compounds would probably have been misunderstood, if 
they had survived only in small fragments, As a matter of fact, £ov$os
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(= ’swift’) LKTcaAewTpvoSv in Ar. Pax 1177 might possibly have been said
i
mockingly of 'someone who at first is eager to fight like a cock but 
quick in running away like a horse when the time of the fight comes'.
If this is so, one wonders whether the £ou§os bTtnaAexTpucjv mentioned 
in Ar. Ra. 933 and introduced by Aeschylus himself as a appebov ev Tabs 
vauobv symbolizes the qualities of a ship in the tactics of attacking 
during a naval battle, when rapid motion is of primary importance. How 
Aeschylus imagined such a symbol is difficult to say, except that, if 
quickness is the feature intended with ltcuo-, it would be natural that 
this should be shown by a horse’s four legs (<?/. the TeTpacrweArls obw- 
vds mentioned in A, Pr, 395 as well as LitTcogdpwv (oTpaids) and tKTio$d- 
Tps (beanos) said of centaurs by Sophocles and Euripides respectively); 
in that case, biXKotAsMTpumv would mean 'a cock equipped with a horse’s 
legs’ and not 'a horse-cock’, As for ypunaberds, I should like to 
express some doubts whether this compound is made up from ypd^ + 
aceTOs or from ypuuds + cxletos (ypuirabeTos in this case?)^^^.
In conclusion, one may say that the coinage of compound nouns 
of the oopuZattva type can by no means be established in Aeschylus,
The few examples of compounds which may sometimes give the impression 
of ooputativa do not in fact belong to this type but to a special 
category of Jeter/rcwafwa; in these compounds, the second component ex­
presses the initial (temporally or otherwise) form or status of the noun 
defined, while the first component, which bears the main weight of the 
meaning, expresses its final status or appearance,
II, Determinativa
Distinction between this and the following class Is not always
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clear and there has been difference of opinion in some cases. In the deter
f
minatdva type, the secondary element of the compound defines the main 
element by means of an adjective or an adverb, while in the objectdva 
type the same is done by means of one of the oblique cases. In other 
words, if we want to analyse a compound noun of the determtnati-va type, 
we shall have to use the secondary part as an 'epithet or as an adverb; 
e.g. xaxcxpaTbSa (Boav) in A. Pers.936 is analysed as Tijv xaMijv (pd-rtv and 
o^u-ydAicobs (obpwYjjacrbv) in A, Th. 1023 is equivalent to oleins peAitoyevobs. 
Confusion of this type with the objeot'LVa type arises from the fact that 
a substantive-element sometimes can define in very much the same way as 
an adjective or an adverb. To avoid the confusion, we propose two .
principles laid down by Toepenns in his book^*4: i. If a compound is made 
up of two noun-elements, it will be ascribed to the determtnattva type, 
if the defining element is replaceable by a possessive genitive, and to 
the dbjectdva type, if the defining element is replaceable by an objective 
genitive: thus e.g. CTpardyavTb§,analysed as 6 OTpctTOU pdvxbs, belongs to 
the determinative^ while aaTuava^ analysed 6 toO aoTerns (or avdoomv)
belongs to the objeetlva, ii, A compound which is made up of a noun 
(or pronoun) and a verb belongs to the determlnatlva type, if the verb 
is intransitive and to the objectlva type, if the verb is transitive-1-85, 
thus, aBpoyoos will be assigned to the determlnatIva, because yoG is 
intransitive, while (JjeuSdyavtbs will be assigned to the objeotlva, be­
cause yavTedoyab is transitive, Finally, it should be made clear that 
the second component may often be analysed as either verb or noun, For 
the sake of consistency, we shall treat most of these cases as having
a verbal sense.
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1. The second component is q noun
When the second component of a compound adjective of this type 
is a noun, this noun is an appositive of the noun to which the adjective 
is applied; thus, upwTapxos aTri(d^. 1192) is equivalent to drn h Ttpann 
apXh. It should be noticed that in many examples the noun to which the 
compound is applied and the second component of the compound are nearly 
synonyms: e.g. ctppaxdxTUKOs oxoBos, Sopcxpavos Aoyxn, SpaxovMpcAos
£uvolhlc( etc.
a. The first component is a noun
abvondxrip : A. Ch. 315 xdxep abvoKaxep; cf. Od. 23.97 ppxep epij, 6uapn-
186 1 ,xep . I ad t. interpreted the word as atvd but this ex­
planation seems far-fetched. Abvoncxxrip could not mean anything 
else but 6 auvos naxnp^7 and the problem is why and how Agame­
mnon, who is already dead, can be ctbvos . The answer seems to 
be this: Agamemnon was dreadful for his enemies as long as he 
was alive^89. he can no more be ctbvos for them, but he may become 
atvos for his sole enemy, i.e. Clytaimestra, by helping Orestes 
to take vengeance; in other words what Orestes actually asks is 
that his father becomes again dreadful for his enemies; he almost 
says ndxep coe, auvo's yevou(cf. Th. 145 Auxeb’ava^, Aumelos ye- 
vou, prob. = Auxoxtovos). It must be noticed that apart from Sua- 
pijxnp in Hom. and abvondxrip in Aeschylus, compounds in -pqxnp 
and -Ttdxnp seem to be late, the normal form being in -ynw and
-TCOtTWp 190
dxpouxoAbs : A. Th. 240, E. Or. 1094, = n axpa titoAls; a convenient
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metrically alternative for dxpdnoAbs.
I
appaxdxTUitos : A, Th. 204 oxoftov, = A cippatos xtutcos
ftaxxebdpavTbsC?) : A. fp, 85 M (conj, Wil,), = 6 ftaxyetos- (= ’inspired’) 
pdvxbs _
yaneSov : A. Pp. 829, = xd yhs itd6ov
Sopuxpavos : A, Peps,148 Adyxos (6opcr- v.l,, but cf. 6opd£evos below; see fur­
ther on 6opu-xos, p.425):: A Sdpaxos xpdvri (cf. Hsch, xpava’ xecpaAij)
6opu£evos : A,, S,, E., = A Sopaxos (i.e, ’of war’) £dvos
6paxov§opbAos : A. Supp, 267 £uvobxda\i, = A fipdxouxos ApbAda
SnAdcmopos : A, Pp. 855 yevva ... OpAuanopos (/. Z. for 6pAus aicopa? cf. E,
Hec. 559, Tp. 503), = A §hAus axopa
bKXbava^ : A. Peps, 996,= A bimbos avaC (cf, Ar, Eq, 551 bimb’ava£ ITdaebSov) 
xaxdcpaxbs : A. Peps, 936 6oav, = A xaxd (paxbs; cf. the verbal ending
-cpaxos from cpnpd
xaAAdupcppos : A, Ag. 235 oxopaxos, = A xaAri itpfppa; for A, Th, 533, 
see possessiva^ p. 327
Abitapd^povos : A, Eu, 806 eaxdpabs, = A Abitapos ftpdvos
pnxpoxaabyvdxn ; A, Eu. 962 MoEpab, = A ppxpds xaobyvnxri191
pdoupos ; A, fp, 17, 29 M. = A pvos oApd
veduxoAbs J A, Eu. 687 JidAbV ( r-£b Orelli, perhaps rightly), = A vda 
itxdAbS
oAo(3ooxdAos : A, Supp, 302 (of Argos); usually explained as ftouxdAos
oCas (sc, (Sods, = ’herdsman of one heifer’; so L,S,J,, cf Tucker 
ad Z, ), but perhaps = A o£os 6ouxdAos, i.e, ’the unique herdsman’ 
or ’the sole -herdsman' , cf Ag, 257 povdeppoupov epxos'1'^^ ; cf. also 
oAoftwTcts in S, Ag. 614
ApSpdxxuKos ; A, Ag. 656 £aAn, =A o'pftpou xxditos"^; cf, Hsch, cdAa* ^d-^
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pu6og^9l+ as well as appctTOXTUKOg and ouAoxTUnog
I .
ouAdxTUKOg : A. Th, 83 8oa (loci corrupt.)^ = 6 onAwv (or ouAffiu?) 
xt\5tcos •
TtabSdpopog : A. Ch, 1068 pox^ob (nabfiogopob Aur.), = 6 nabfidg popog 
nevTrixovTdnabg : A. Pr. 853 yewa, = ou nevTnxovTa uaCSeg; see also
possessiva^ p. 333
itoAdavSpog : A. Pers, 533 Ilepowu, Ag. 694 xuvayod, = oi noAAod av6peg; 
see also possessive^ p. 329
KpwTapxog : A. Ag. 1192 aTpv, = n TtpwTn apxd; proper name „
TipwTdpavTbS : A, Eu, 2 TaCav, = n KptoTn pdvTbg 
itpwTdpopog : A. Pers, 568 avayxag, = 6 upayrog pdpog (=pobpa?) 
TCpwTOTtdpwv : A, Ag. 223 napaxoitd = to upffiTOV uFipa 
OTpardpauTbs ; A. Ag, 123 (of KaAxas), = 6 OTpoiToO pctfvTbg 
(peu6o6eb7iva : A, fr, 432 M, = toE ipeufih SeCuva; cf.euSebnva 
wpdAbvou : A. fr. 457 M, = to mpo'v Advov
b, The first component is a pronoun
aUTaSeAcpog j A.,S,,E,, = ctUTo'g a6eA(pdg w\>; for the point of ab)Tog in
this connection, cf. aUTdnabg in S, fr, 1029; two- = ’by himself
ot&Tavetpbog : A. Supp, 933, 984, E. Heracl, 211, 987, Ph. 944, = auTdg 
avetpbdg mv; cf. auTafieAcpog
aurdfinAos : A. Th. 848, = auTOg <5hAog ojv
auTOxppnC : A. fr. 691a M, = auTOg xppu^ <2v
auTopapyog : A. fr. 342.5 M, = auTOg pdpyog uv
aUTopapTUg : A. Ag. 989 ited^opab. . .arc ’ oppaTtav vootov at>TopapTUg uv,
= ctUTo'g papTUg mv .
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» c' The first component is verbal 
r ' ‘
pb£op6pOTOS : A, Supp. 568 6otov (? too, suspect,), = ’serai-human’
d. The first component is an adverbial prefix
Sdnabs : A, Ch. 334 §phvos; transference of the epithet from the person 
who Sppveb to his Spnvos, cf SuapdTtop kotos in A. Supp, 67. For 
A. Supp, 315, see possessdva, p. 332
Suaayvos • A. Supp. 751 (ppeodv; Sua- =*hardly at all’
Sooabavds :: A, Pens. 281 6oav; Sue- is intensive
SuapdTwp : A. Supp. 67 xotou; cf.Sbuabs above
eoSeunvos :: A. Ch, 484 nap’euSeonvobs (cf. Hsch, and Phot, s.V. ; Ta
euSebnva - id aya-da Setnva, cf. tp^^SdSebnua), E. Med. 200 Saties 
(= to aya^ov Setnvov)
eu^oCvos! A. Ch, 251 yepas, = 4 aya§d §ob\>ri
eupoAnos : A. fr>, 355, 19M upfevadobs] , = 4 dtya$d poAnd; proper name
eb)nepneAos : A. Eu. 476 potpav oux eundpneAov, where Z explains euna-
pctbiriTov, eux^phi eudpeaTov’ SuadpeoTOb cpu- 
aeb ebObV aSiab (of ’Epbvdes); probably opposite and related to 
the Homeric Suo-nepcpeAos (of. Hsch.s.u, ... end 6e tou xoAupSn- 
too Suodpeoios)
naAAeuxos : A, Eu. 352, E. Med, 30, at,; nav- is intensive
napp^Ttop : A. Pr, 90 yn, S. Ant, 1282; cf. naAAeuxos
nava^Abos :  A.,S,,E. ; cf, naAAeuxos
navabTbos : A, Ag. 1486 Abds, Eu. 200 to nav enpa^as wv navabTbos, cf.
naAAeuxos
navaAp^ds : A. Th, 722 ’Epbvdv, Supp. 86; cf. ndAAeuxos 
navooepos » A.,S,,E,; cf naAAeuxos
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uavTaAas : A, Pers, 637 axn9 E, Hee. 667, Andr. 140; cf.xaAAeuxos
navToaepvos : A. Eu. 637 avSpos; like itav-, xavTo- is intensive
Tpbyepmv ; A. Ch, 314 pOSos, = 6 Tpbs yepwv; cf. TpbitdxcvTos(p•430)195
Tpi^SouAos : A, fr; 17. 41 M, S, OT 1063, = 6 Tpos SoOAos; cf.xpbydpwv
Xapeuvp : A.,S.,E. = euvij xapab o5aa
avTbpoAuos :
e. The first component is a preposition
: A. Ag, 17 uitvou t<56’avTbpoAxov ... axos, E. Med. 1176
avTi^poAitov ... oAoAuyhs ... xwxutov, = o poAxrf £ctuv avrb ... 
(ctVTb- - ’against’, ’in answer’); cf.Phryn, fr, 11 (paApoCobV 
avrbanaaT’aebSovTes p^Ap.
avTb(J>aApos ;; A. fr. 357, 13 M, E. IT Y13 w6c£s, = o (paApds eotov avrb
...; cf avrbpoAitos above
aitd^evos : A. Ay,1282, Ch, 1042, Eu. 884, S, OT 196; onto- is intensive
6ba\>Tabos : A,, E.; 6ba- = ’through’; cf, Sbavxa in Emp, 84, 9 ,
EKb^pvov ; A, Ag, 1277, = ’butcher’s block' or probably ’the upper
part of it’, cf. £pvdv.
peTabTbos : A.,S,,E,; = abTbos peta (tovos)
peTaxobvos: A, Supp. 1039, Eu, 351, 964; xobvo's pexd (tovos)
itapaCTbos : Two different meanings have been proposed for this com-
pound : i, = oiltlos, ii, = ’being in part the cause’ (L.S.J.), 
almost like pexabTbos (cf, Fraenkel on Ag, 811, ii, 372). An 
examination of the following passages may be of some help; 
a) A. Ch, 910 Moopa toutwv , , , rcapabTb'a uttered by Clytaeme- 
stra in her apology for the crime. The answer given by Orestes 
is very helpful for the understanding of itapabTbct ; xab tov6e 
Tobvuv Mobp' £xdpauvev pdpov, The conjunctions xab and toi5vpv
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show that Orestes pursues the argument of his mother, and, con-
I
sequently, exdpauvev must almost explain the sense of xapabTba-1-99, 
b) A, fr, 125, 26 M where Aphrodite, referring to natural re- 
production,-says : Tffivfi’eym xapabTbog, c) E fr. 174. 3N xoA- 
Aaxu t6 Auxouv ucrrepov xaP^v ayeu xad xd xaxov aya$ou ydyvexab xa- 
pabxbov^-9^. This passage reveals much of the meaning of xapad- 
xlov; uoxepov xaP^v ayet xad ,,, ydyvexau xapauxcov must pre­
sumably be equivalent to aya§dv xapdyeb, The comparison with A. 
Ch. 910 is impressive: in both passages, ’someone (or something) 
prepares or is the motive force of a result’, d) mon, 144 J 
yeAms ctxaupos xAau$paxwv xapauxbos, e) comp. Men. Phil. iv,
1 J xoAA&v 6 xatpos ydyvexab xapadxtos, The phrase is again 
equivalent to xdAA’d xctcpos xapayeb but can by no means be equiva­
lent to xoAAGv 6 xatpds oovepyds (or pexadxuos), f) Decree in D. 
18.92198 oxb itavTwv ^xfiv/1 peydoxmv dya$Eiv xapadxbog ydyovs. It 
would be admittedly very odd if a decree honoured someone for 
being ’in part the cause’ and not for being ’the only cause’ of... 
All the above examples seem to suggest that the meaning of xapab- 
Tbos must be ’being the motive force of’, ’resulting in’, virtu­
ally ctLTbos, The confusion concerning the meaning of xapadxbos 
has arisen from the fact that xapa- was understood by some as 
necessarily denoting a joint-activity instead of a succes­
sion as in xapaym, irapdxm etc. The role of xapa- is to give 
emphasis and show that an aCxbov results in something,
xepbSapos : A. Eu 161; the difficulty is that xepb- with intensive force 
does not seem to go with adjectives in composition
xpopnxwp 5 A, Th, 140, E, Ph, 828, = ’first mother’
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npc$6ouAos : A. Ag, 945 itpdSouAov epftacrbv uoSos; KpO” on the analogy
I
of KpdnoAos? cf. also uponas
Ttpdxaxos : A. Pers, 987, 990; itpo- is intensive, cf. itpoSouAos above 
auvepitopos : A.,S.,E.; aov- = ’with’, cf. below
ouphAb? : A, Pers. 784
cuvopotbpmv : A. Pr, 410, E, IT 848, Het. 640
ditepitbxpos 5 A. Pr, 944; unep-is intensive .
dndpitoAug : A. Pers. 794; cf. uitdpitbxpos
f. The first component is a prefix
i, d- privative
avayvos : Phryn, 15, A, Ag, 220, S. OT 823, 1383, OC 945, E, Hipp. 1448
dvaus : A. Pers, 680 vaes
dvbepos : A,, E.
acpbAos : A. ,S, ,E,; see also possessive.
ii d- intensive
ctvpCTTbs : A, fr, 433 M dvpaxbs ... ouh ditoaxotTeb yoos; for its meaning, 
see p, 352(s.v. Sdtpbos) and cf. A, Pers, 545 ydobs dxopeaTOTaTObs
ao£os : A. Ag. 231 ; cf. oe;os "Appos in Hom. (presumably = ’attendant, 
follower, servant*) and Hsch. do^pato (= A. fr. 270 M)’ Sbctxovpcw,
. ditoupYpaw
2. The second component is verbal
' a* The first component is an adjective




agpdTbpos : A. Ag. 690 upoxaAoppdkwv. It does not mean ’costly’ which
has rightly been attacked as unparalleled - a$pos always refers to 
the outward ' appearance of an object " and as unsuitable with upo- 
xaAuppaTa^^9, but a6pws Tbpctfpeva (i.e. cue aftpd o\>Ta); the refer­
ence is not to any ’cost’ but to the (’honour’ of ) marital cham­
ber or bed, which Helen dishonoured by following Paris, Paley 
rightly compares peybCTOTbpos and oepvdTbpos (below)200/but not Sctpu 
Tbpog With the sense of agpdTbpos, cf, also atbpoitevSns (Eu.
792 - 822) = uev-QiBv axe atbpos yevdpevos
apfSAmitds : A. Eu. 955, E. fr. 155a Sn ( cf, fr, 1096 apBAuimtos)J cf.
apBAucooom in A.; ftbov apftAwrcdv in A, Z-.c, Is persumably a case of 
transferred epithet (= apRAdtos dpG5v>)
ftapuxoTog : A. Eu. 780 (=810), = Bapdws xoxtfiv
Bapuprivbg : A. Ag. 1482 <5abpova, = f3apews pnvbwv
BapuoTovog : A, Eu. 794, S, OT 1233, = ftapetos aidurnv
BapUTbpos : A. Supp. 24 x^dvbOb (se, SeoO. BapuTbpob x^dvbOb are prob­
ably Ob Papers Tbp&UTes (TbpS in the technical sense ’estimate 
the amount of punishment due to somebody’) §eod, whose judgement 
and punishment is heavyj cf. E ad Z, ob gapdws Tbvdpevob xaxax^dvb- 
Ob §eod; also A, Pr 77 odirbTbpnTns ,,, t®v epywv Bapds (said of 
Zeus as ’estimator’, cf, Zeds £itbTbpdwp)?^2.
YopywTCds : A,, E,; almost = yopyds
erepdcpurvos : A. Th. 170 OTpaTtp, = ^Tdpms (=’differently’ ) (pmvSvj for cpwvij 
= 6b<£AexTos, cf. A, Ch, 563 cpmvdv naopev napvncbSa, The point of 
the epithet in Th. 170 might be that the attacking army comes not 
from the neighbourhood but from a distant location (Argos), hence 
it is cTepocptovos.
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wpabitvocpopog: A,sPPj 132 otupotb, ~ Mpaunvffig cpdpwv
t
XeKxddopog : A. Pers, 104 uedopaob, = XeitTog dedpppdvog; cf. povdppv$pog below 
pavoarcopog : A. fr, 490A ,= pavwg eoitappevog
peyaXoaxovog : A. Pr, 412 udpacrb, = peydJXwg QTevdpevog
peybOTOTbpog : A. Supp, 709 Ab«ag, = pdyboxa TbpoJpevog (cne pdyboxog wv); 
cf. aftpdxbpog above . '
peXa,vo£u£ : A.Supp. 530 aiav, almost = pdXag; cf, E. xdv vauv £v § 6Xa-
OnaovTab; peXag is applied to ships in Hom. (from their being 
pitched over)
povd£v£ : A. Pers. 139; cf. peXavo£u£ above; but povo£u£ is a kind of oxymoron
povopctxog : A. Th, 798, E., = pdvog paxdpevog
povoppu^pog : A. Supp, 961 dopoug; cf.Xeuxodopog
povotppoupog : A. Ag, 257 epwog, = pdvog (ppoupSv
povdcppmv : A. Ag, 757, = pdvog (ppov&v or pdva (ppov&v
veoyapog : A. Ag. 1179 vdpcpns, E. Med, 324, 1348, ~ veward ynpapdvp
(transference of the epithet in E, Med, 1348) 
veodpouog : A. Supp, 354 MXddobOb, = vewoTd dpecp^edg 
ved^nXog : A. Eu, 450 6oto0, - vcwotZ SpXftv? cf. veoSpXds 
veoanopog : A. Eu, 659 xdpaTog, = vewoTd citapedg _
vedxopog : A,, S., E., = vemoxd xpn^edg
vedTpo<pog : A. Ag, 724 t^mvou, = vewcrrd Tpecpopevog (?), virtually veog 
obdcppwv : A. Supp, 795 irdTpa, = oZa cppovGJv (personif,), almost o£og; cf.
povocppwv and S, Ag, 614 cppevdg oitoGwiag 
o^dyoog : A. Th, 320 XbraEobv, = d^dcog yo<j3pevog 
o^upoXnog : A. Th, 1023 obpc3ypaabv, = d^dwg peXrcdpevog 
op§ovdpog : A. Eu. 963 dadpoveg, = dpSffig vdpmv 
KXaxdppoug j A, Pr. 852 NeCXog, = uXaxdg |5dwv
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KoAuSovog j A, Pr. 788 TtAdupv; transference of the epithet from the
f
person who rcAavSTab to his xAdvn 
uoAdSpopog: A. Supp, 737. cpuySg; transference of the epithet 
rcoAuSpnvog : A. Ag. 711 uyvov, E, fr. 773. 26 ”Ituv
noAd-&poog : A. Supp. 820 paTabcb, = ftpsdpEvog fioAAd; transference of the 
epithet
uoAunAavog : A. Pr. 586 itAavab (cf. uoAdbovog), E, Ph, 661 xdpctbcrb 
noAuppoSog : A. Th. 7 cppobpdobg (rcaAbppdSobg Valck.)
npwroxTOVog : A. Pu. 718 KpwToxTovobab TcpooTpouabg ’I^dovog; transference 
of the epithet (hypallage), = to tcpGtov hteivwv
aepvoTbyog : A. Ch. 357 avdxTtop, Pu, 833, = aspvSg TbpuSpevog (are aepvos 
wv); cf, A. Supp. 1036 TbETab 6 ’ aboAdpriT bg $edg ^pyobg aepvobg
cf. also aftpoTbpog above
Taxdttopuog : A. Supp, 1047 SborypoSg, = Taxdwg udpwv; transference of 
the epithet
Taxdttopog : A. Ag. 486, E, Pl, 451, Eel, 1272, = lax^wg tepwv
Taxdppo^og : A. Th, 285, = Tax^wg po^Cov
rpbTocuopog : A. Pers, 818 yov^, = TpbTOg anapebg
cpabSptoudg : A. Ag. E, Or. 894; almost = (pabfipdg
/
mpofipoxog : A. Th, 333 (dub.)
b The first component is pronoun
auTogouAog : A, Th, 1053, = aurdg SouAdpevog
auroxTdvog: A. Th. 681, 734, 805, Ag, 1635, E, Med, 1254, = aurdg
XTEbUCOU
aurdaxopog : A, /r, 329, 4 M ydab, = a6rdg cnedpwu
aurocrovog : A. Th, 916 yoog, = aurog otevoov
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autocpopos ; A, 27i, 850 nc^n, Supp, 66, Ag, 1091 xaxd, = auTdg cpopeucop
t
auxocpopBos : A. fr, 489 M, = auxocpdyog according to Hsch,
c. The first component is verbal
pb£d$poog : A. Th, 331 AadSog; cf pb£oBdag SbSdpapBos in A, fr, 701 M 
TavuSpopog ; A. Eu, 375; cf, Tapdirrepog (Ibyc,, Pi,)'*' xapuaduTepog
(Ibyc,, Ale.), £Axex^TWV (Hom,)'*' sAxeadKenAos (Hom,)
d. The first component is an adverbial prefix
ayXbyebTmp J A. Pers. 887, = ayxb yatTOPSP
ctpidyapog : A. fr. 355. 20 M, = apxb ynpapdpri; cf. pedyapog
apxdxoAAos : A. Th. 373, Ch. 580, S. Tr, 768, = dpxdmg xoAAtSpepog
Sdpobpog : A. Th. 850 nd$n, Supp, 1071;/*-/ pobpaopab
dditoAog : A. fr. 353 M; udAw?
dbaxobxog : A. fr. 17. 47 M, <*/ axobxdm
Sbxdpponos : A. Supp, 605, 982, Ag, 349, 815, 1272, Trag, Adesp, 341, =
c Z t ZOL/a peucov
SuaxnAog : A. Eu, 825, xpAdopab (pass,); cf, euxnAos
6uapax°£ : h. Ag, 1561, Pr. 921 Suapax^xaTOP xdpag, E, Hee, 884 aL. , 
paxopab (pass.); potential sense
SuarcapaBouAos : A. Supp. 107 eppeedp; perhaps =’thinking (-BouAog). sinfully 
mistakenly (-uapa-)’; cf, Ttapdpoug 'EAdpa in Ag, 1455 and Kaparppo- 
pm in Th, 806; 6oa- is persumably intensive
Sucntappyopog : A. Eu. 384, rcapnyopdopab (pass,); potential sense 
SdaitAaPog : A. Pr. 608 Kap^dptc, 900 SucntAdpObS aAaxsdabg ndpcop (trans--’
ference of the epithet from ’165), = xax&g uAapcopePOg
SuondAepos : A, Pers, 1013, uoAepdw; - xaxwg xoAepwp
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Suotovos : A. Th. 984, 998 Maw, Ch. 469 xddn, ~ orevopab (pass.)
t
euayyeXos : A. Ag. 21 at . , E. Med. 975 at , , = dyyeXwu aya§a
euayxaXos : A. Pr. 350 ax^°S oux euayxaXov, E. fr. 785 (?),
^ayxaXb^opab * (pass . ); potential sense
eu£evos (-£ebvos) : A. Ch. 712 dv6p&vas, E. Hipp. 157 Xbpdua, ~ £evb- 
£evdto
euudXapos : A. Ag. 1531 pepbpuas, uaXapdopab
euTCopitos : A. Eu. 93 tuxo, S. OT 697, ^ndptw
euanpos : A. Supp. 714, Ag. 818, S. Ant. 1021 gods, E. IA 252 cpaapa,
Trag. Adesp. 89a Sn euaripos dardpuu x°Pos, aripabuw (act. and 
pass.)
eu^dpgoXos : A. Supp. 701 6bxas, Ch. 170; ^aupgaXXea^ab (pass.) in the
sense ’to be agreed upon’, ’to be settled’ (allusion to oupgo'Xata?) 
in Supp. 701 and in the sense ’to be understood’ in CZz.170, cf«. 
eu^dpgXnros
dipbxo oxo s: A. Ag. 889 oppaabv, = 6ipe xobia^opevos (transference ot the epithet) 
xdyxpOTos : A. Supp. 723, xporeoj
TiaXbpKObua : A. Ch. 793 (subst., cf arcobva), = uaXbV rcobvcopeva
TtaXbppox^os : A. Ag, 191 naXuppox-Sobs (Ahr., ^pd$obs codd.) eu AuXbSos
Q P| Q
TOHObS, = TtdXbU pox$®v 
uappaxos : A. Ag. 169 Spaaeb, paxopab
KaUTOToXpos : A. Ag. 221, 1237, ToXpaw; it could equally be analysed 
as 6 TtdvTa ToXpfou (objectiva)
nauTpopos *. A. Th, 294 neXebds, rpepw
•JiauTpoTtos : A. Th, 955 cpuyq, /->•'Tpeuopab; transference of the epithet
upoaSoSpopos : A. Ch, 322 TtpoaSoSpdpobs (Dodds in CQ 1953, 15, -Sdpobs 
codd.) ’ArpedSabs, = update },{£jpopQu; itpoa^dSpopob is equivalent
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to itpo6pc\pob, i.e. ’forerunners’, ’ancestors’
TnAeuAavos : A. Pr. 576 (?) nAavab, = rriAe nAavwpevos; cf. SuanAavos
. above
TnAdnopnos : A. Ag. 300 cpaog, = ThAe Kepndpevos
U(j>nyopos : A. Pr. 318 yAwaarts5 360 Moyraaiidrav, = utpoO ayopeuwv 
u^bxpnpvos : A. Pr. 421 noAbapa, /r. 64 M 'Ipdpav, Trag. Adesp. 445a Sn
ayxos, = u<poO xpnpvapevos
e. The first component is a preposition
aptpddpopos : A. fr, 79 M, S. Ag, 353, ‘'Spopaw
aptpbAoyos : A. Pers. 904, Th. 863 apcpbAdyws (G, ’-ftdAws reZ-Z-. ), S. Ant. - 
111 vebxewv, E. Med. 637 opyas, IT 655; apcpbAdyopab (pass.), 
cf. apcpdAexTos
ap<pbaTpo<pos : A. Supp. 882 68pbv; aTpdcpopab; potential sense
apcp baton os : A. fr. 451 M, ontona (in pass, sense)
aptpbTopos ’ h. Ag. 1469 (=1520) fteAepxxp, E. Hipp. 1375 Adyxas5 E. El.
164 £b(peab, Tepvto
avanopnos : A. Pers. 649, = avandpntov ft
avTbXTdvos : A. Eu, 464 nobVaEab ,=*avTbXTebVtov (transference of the 
epithet)
av-rbToApos : A. Eu. 553, = d\nbToAp&v(cf. avibnoApto in Th. 2.89, 7.21) 
anapvos : A. Supp. 1040, S. Ant, 435, = anapvodpevos
6bd6popos i A. Th, 191 <puyas9 E. El, 1156 A^xovs, Ba. 592 ep(3oAa; *6po 
paw; transference of the epithet in A, l.o, •
SbanAoos (-nAous) : A. Pers. 382, = 6banAdtov
SbdaTpocpos : A. Pr. 673 popcpn xad cppdves dbdoTpoqjob, S. Tr. 794 ocp$aApdv 
Ag. 447 cppeves, E. HE 868 ah , = 6baaTpecpdpevos5 dbeonpappevos
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dbCtTOpOS : A. Pp. 76 ndSas, 181 (pogos, Eu, 567 (?), S, OT 1034 axpas,
A c / Ac *^ObaTGbpwv, “ObaTGLpopevos
SbOTCos : A. Peps. 44 gaobAebS, fr, 382 M, E, Ph, 741, fp. 447 N2, = 6bE~
TCWV
eyxoTos : A. Ch. 40, 393, 924, 1054, = eyxoT&v
sxAoyos : A. fr. 300 M, = to *exAEydpevov; cf. SbcxAoyos, endAoyos, TCpo-
Aoyos
excpopos : A. Eu. 910, E. Hipp. 295, = excpepwv
Evvopos : A. Supp. 565 gpoTOb .. , ,yas . ... Evvopob; Evvdpopab (later)20^
ETCapxos : A. Peps, 327 (?), Th, 282(?), Ag. 1227 (?), Ch. 664 (?), = e-
Kapxwv
etchxoos :: A. Ag. 1420, Ch, 980, E, Hepaet, 119, = enaxodtov
ETCbyOVOS : A. Th. 903, = ETCbybyvopcvos
ETCbpoAoS : A. Th. 629 yas ETCbpdAoos^eTCbpoAojv; cf. S. Tr. 855 etcepoAev tcciSos
ETCbpopcpos : A. Ag. 553, Ch. 830 (?), E. Ph, 327, = ETCbpEpcpopEvos (pass.); 
cf. ETCb(|>oyos
etc bonopo s : A. Eu. 673, = ETCbOTCEbpopEVos; cf. £TCban;opba( =' second sowing’) in Hes 
ETCbcpogos : A. Ag. 1152, = ETCbcpogodpcvos ; for eub- in this case, cf.
ETCCibSoOpab, ETCbYn^dto, exbOTEvd^w etc,
£TCb(|>oyos : A. Ag. 611 cpctTbv, - ETCb(Jjdywp; cf, £n:Cpopcpos
ETCObXTOS : A. Ag. 1614 cpovov, = ov av Tbs ETCObXTbCobTO
etcoxos : A. Peps, 45, 54, S. Iehn. 181, E, Hipp, 214, = etcoxotJpevos
£TC(p6os : A. Ag. 1418, fp. 16 M, E, Hipp. 1038, Hee, 1272, Ba. 234, Tpag.
Adesp, 364. . 4, = emjcfiwv
EcpoAxos :; A. Supp. 200, = ecpeAxtoV
Ecpopos : A. Peps. 25, Supp, 674, S, OC 145, E, Ph. 30, Trag. Adesp. 39,
ecpopwv
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xaiapopcpog : A. Ag, 145 cpaapctTct, = xarapepcpopEvog (pass,)
I
mcxtoxos : A. Pers. 223, S. Tr. 978, E, Hec, 1090, = xotTex^pcvog 
xaT&pu? : A. Pr. 452, S. Ant.im., 1100, E, #e<3,1002, = xaTapwpUYpdvog
uapaxoitog :: A. Pr. 581, E, Ba, 33, 1000 Adpaib, = itapaxexoppdvog
rcapavovg : A. Ag. 1455 ’EAdva, = itapavoffiv
itapdappog :: A. Ag. 780 Suvapcv ... tcAovItou itapdappov a"w (i.e. ’made by
praise to appear what in fact it is not’), E, Hipp, 1115 6o£a, = 
uapaanpabvdpEvog, xapaoEanpaapdvog
itpogouAog :: A. Th. 1006, Ag. 386, Ch, 620, = itpoBouAedwv (or ’-dpEvog)
itpoSbxog : A. Ag, 451 ’AxpebSabg, = xpoSbxwv
upoAeaxog :: A. Supp. 200; cf,xpoAEaxnvEUopab in Hdt, 6, 4
rcpdpavTbg :: A. Ch, 758, S, FZ»475 Adxa, E. Andr, 1072 §updg, Ion 681 m
Hel. 338, Or. 1445, Neophr. 1, 3, = rcpopavTEudpevog 
upovopog (?) : A. Supp. 691 (dub.)
Kpovoos : A. Supp. 969, S. Aj. 119, = npovo&v
itpoTtopitog :: A. Pers. 1036, Th, 1069, Ch, 23, Eu, 206, 1005, = upoitEpittov
TipoanYOpos : A. Pr. 832 6pueg, S. OT 1338, 1437, Ant. 1185, Ph. 1353, fr
411 P, Mosch. 9, 8 (pctTbV, = KpoaaY°pedojv (or -dpevog)
itpdaq>§0YY0S : A. Pers, 153 pd^obab, 935 (?), = Tcpoocp^SYyopeuos
adyMoAXog : A. Supp, 308, Ch. 542, S. fr, 867, 2 P, = cruYXoAAtopevog 
auYxa)V°S (?) • A. fr. 701 M 6b$dpap6ov adYxwpov (Tyrwh,, cuymogvov, 
anyxovou, aVYY01^0^ codd.) Abovdatp, E, Ba. 1172, = auYXwpaCwv
auCPY°S : A. Ch, 599 opauAbag, E, AZe, 314, 342, 384, Tr, 1001, IT 250, 
= au£UY&v (oravve££UY4^v°S)
avp(p$OYY°S : A. Ag, 1187 x°pos, = oupcp^EYYdpeuog
aupcppwv : A. Ag. 110, Ch. 802 §eod, = aupcppovSv
unepauxog : A. Th, 483, = duepaux&v
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uitep(ppto\> : A. Th,. 387 and 410 Adyous, S. Aj. 1236, E. Heract, 388 <ppo~
t
vrtpctTmv, fr, 303. 1 N2 oAgov, fr. 1073. 5 N2, Trag. Adesp. 521 ?
= uxepcppovmv
uuoxos : A. Pers. 24 ftaabAqs ftaabAems uitoxob, = undxwv (i.e.SCwnv, xpb- 
ObV etc. )
* The first component is a prefix
aSbouos : A. fr. 256 M ( = ctvapxos, acpuAaMTOg, according to Hsch,), 6be- 
uopab (pass.)
aAaAos (?) : A. fr. 75 M (?), ^ AaAdm
aAob6opos : A. Ag. 412 (loc. corrupt,'), Aobfiopdm
auapapuftos : A. Pr. 185 neap, E. TA 620 oppa, <"-> uapapuSdopab (pass.)
aupdoKonos : A. Eu. 105 (suspect,), KpoaMoudm
aatoxos : A. fr, 500, 4 M, axoxcUopab
aaxpocpog: A. Ch. 99 oppaabv, S, OC 490, OTpdcpopab
acpopog : A. Eu. 784 ( = 814) aTaAaypdv, = ’causing barrenness*; it presumably 
implies that a QTaAaypds ususally is (popos
III, Objectiva
In the objecttva type, the secondary part of the compound defines 
9nsthe main part as if by means of an oblique case . The main component can 
9 n rbe a verb, a noun or even a preposition , In Aeschylus, we come across 
all the groups of objecttva compounds as distinguished according to the 
position and the syntactical anlysis of their components: 1, The first 
component is replaceable, by a verb with the second component as its 
object. 2, The first component is replaceable by an adjective with the 
second component as a dependent genitive, 3. The first component is
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replaceable by a prepositon with the second component as a dependent
t
oblique case. 4. The second component is replaceable by a verb or a 
noun with the first component as a dependent oblique case.
1. The first component is verbal and governs the second
ayqabAaos : A. fp. 612 M (epith, of wAb6ns), = aywp t<5p Xadp; n.b. also
proper name
ae£b<puAAos (?) : A. Ag. 697 otMTas de£b(pdAAous (Tr, d^b- F)
dpdpapSpos : A. fp, 756 M, S. fp. 10.03 P, = apdpwp rods dpdpas; cf.
Hsch. ’Apopap<5pb6ab • yepos, e? oE bepebs ’A^ppncbP
apTcd^apdpog : A. Th, 776 Tap apua^apSpap (Herm., t&va p ica gap Spa v codd.) xp- 
pa (i.e. Zcpbyya), = apna^wp Tods apSpas; for -apSpa, cf. the proper 
names ’AAd£ap6pos and ’AAe£aP6pa
apXeAaos : A. Peps. 2Q7 dpxeAawp (OYa, -Aedwp rell,, but cf, Owpods Kpo- 
paoos in Supp, 494), = apxwp rod Aaod; n.b. also proper name
acFTepydvwp : A. Pp. 898 ao'Tepyapopa nap^epdap ’iods, = 6 pd OTdpywv Tods 
apSpas
Sebanvmp : A. Ag, 153, = 6e6bt3s top apSpa
6n£d§upos : A, Ag. 743 6n£d$upop epcoTog &p§os, = ScCxpwp xdp -dupdv
eAapSpog : A. Ag, 689, = eAwp apSpas
££A epaus^ : see P* 348
eAeuToAbs : A. Ag. 689, E, TA 1476, 1511, = eXaJp ndXbP
CmcpUTOs : A. Supp, 857 ^wcpUTOP aEpa ftpOTodcrb (?) ■ddXXeb; £t3q)UTOP aEpa
might be ’the blood that gives life to plants’, i.e, ’the.juice’ 
cf. Cmuupov = ’giving life to the fire’
xaptpduous : A. Th, 791 ’EpbPds, = xdpuTWP Tods rcdSas (i,e, chasing) 
Xbudvaus : A. Ag. 212, = XbnoSp tc£s pads ;cf. AbTcoaTpaida and XbKOTa^bOP
in Attic law
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pbadOeog : A, Agf 1090, = pbaffiv xodg §eodg
f
op$d§pb£ : A. Ch, 31, = 6p$&v xdg xpbxag
itavadvepog : A. Ag, 214 §uabag, = tadtov Tods avepoug
KauauBpbg : A. fr. 702 M nadauBpbV Sbxriv nopdg (said of water), = tcccuwv
Tn\> vBptv
uEb^dvwp : A. Ag. 1639, = iteb^dpevog avSpc; cf, uet^apxog
TCEL^ctpxog : A. Pers, 374 (ppevd, = iiebSdpevog t?i dpx?i
tcelog(3poxog : A. Ch, 362 nebObBpoTou (nbcrdpftpOTOV M) ftdxTpov, = rcebSwv 
Todg gpoTodg; cf. nebabpSpoTog in B, 9. 2 .
pbtpouAog : A. Th. 315 arav, - (SbKTwv xd onAa
puabgwpog : A. Eu, 920 cryaApa, = pudpevog xodg Bwpodg
aiteuabficopog : A. fr, 343, 46 M (of Prometheus), = axedfiwv 6&pa
axeydump : A. Pr. 724 ’ Apa^dvarv axpaxov ,,, axuydvopa, = axuywv xodg 
a\>6pag
xeAeacrdcppaw : A. Ag. 700 Mpubg, = xeAOv xdv (£auxo0) cppeva
(pepaaiibg : A. Pers, 240 crayad (transference of the epithet), Ag. 694 hu~ 
vayod, = (pepmv aaubSa
(pepevyuog : A. Th. 396, 449 (ppodpnpa, 470, 797, Eu\ 87, S, El, 942, = <pe- 
pwv eyydnv '
(pbAavdpog : A. Th. 902 ndfiov, S, fr, 1111 P (of Atalante who pursued 
masculine ways), = (pbAffiv xodg dvfipag
cpbAnvbog : A. Pr. 465 bKTioug, = cpbACSv Tdg I’lvdag
(pbAobxxog : A. Ag, 241 BeAeg, = cpbAGv xdv oSmxov (i,e, ’longing for’, 
’questing for’)
(pbAdpctoxog : A. Ag. 142 oBpbxdAobOb, 719 £vb\>, = tpbA&v xov pacxov . 
(pbAopouoog : A. fr. 293A , = cpbAmv xpv pouoav
cpbAopVbg : A. Eu. 23 ltexpoi, - cpbAcov xodg dpvb3ag(-ebg)(personif. of place)
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q)bXdaxov6og : A., Ch. 292 Xb$og, = (pbXGiv -rdg anovSdg .
(pbXdanovog : A. Th. 279, = (pbXfflv xodg aidvong
cpbXocpdpybyS; : A. Supp. 697 <pnpa, = cpbXSiv tt^v (poppbyya
(pbXoxopos : A. Pers. 448 Tlav, E. IA 1037 xb-ftdpag, - cpbXwv idv x°pov 
(pu^bpnXos : A. fr. 697 M 6ev6pa, = cpedywv id yfiXa (= ’sheep’) 
mXecbObxog : A. Th. 720 $edv, = oXXdg rods obxoug
2. The first component is an adjective and governs the
second which is a noun
d^bopbaog : A. Eu. 365 e§vog (of Erinyes), = a£bog pbaoug
dnebpoSaxpug : A. Supp. 72 xapSbav, = axebpog Saxpdmv
etxpbXoxabs : A. Ag. 721 Xdovnog £vbv .eb)(pbXdtab6a, = edcpbXds itotbcbv. 
£X§Po£evo£ : A. Th. 606 xoXdTotbg avSpdabv ex$P°£^vobSj 621 xuXmpdv, Pr.
727 itdvTOb) EaXyufinaada yvd^og ^x^po^e^os vadii^ab, E. Ale, 558 
Sopoug, = ex§PO£ ToCg ?dvobg; the dative in A, Pr. 727 indicates 
which kind of £evob are meant in ^x^PO^evog, .
badpyupog : A. Ag. 959 rcopcpdpag bedpyupov xrixE6a, Ach, Trag. 5 Xd$ot>,
= baog apydpip
bpovebpog : A. Pr. 548 oXbyoSpavdav, = Caog ovedpm
bcoitabg : A. Ag. 75 baxdv, = bcog xabSb; transference of the epithet 
from the old men to their bcxdg,
baoitpeaftug : A, Ag, 78 pueXog, = Caog xpdafteb; cf, bcrdKabg
xevavSpog : A. Pers, 118 dant), S, OC, §Y1 udXbV, = xevdg av6p&v,
3. The first component is a preposition or an adverb and
governs the second which is a noun
ayxbTCToXbg : A. Th. 501, S, Ant, 970, = 6 dyxb Tpg uToXetog (mv)
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ayxdonopos : A. fr, 278M oi ayxdonopob, = 6 dyxc THS crnopas (gjy>)
t
apq)bnToAbS : A, Ch. 75 avdynav, = 6 apcpb tj5v nxdAbV (mu)
avtnAbos : A. Ag. 519 dabpoves, S, Aj, 805, E. Ion. 1550, fr. 538 N2 
§eob, = 6 pAdou avia (w\i)
dvTr'i'vwp : A. Ag. 443 crnodou, = 6 oivtc avdpog (tov); also a proper name 
dvxbdouAos : A. Ch. 135, fr. 336 M (?), = 6 avid dodAou (mu) 
dvTbpba§os : A. Supp. 270 pupppu, = 6 avid pbcrSoO (mu) 
durdnabs : A. Eu. 38, S. fr. 564. 2 P, E. Andr, 326, = 6 auxb nabdog
(mu) ( i.e. ’like a child’)
auTb'nobua (subst.) : A. Pers. 476, Eu. 268, S. El. 592, Ph, 316, E. Hee.
1075, HE 755, = xa auxb noburis .
duxdnopos : A. Pers. 67 x^P^v, Supp, 544 yalau, E, Med. 210 ’EAActda,
IA 1494 "Apxepbu XaAxddos duxdnopou ( of Artemis’ temple), = 6 
ndpob) auxa mu
duxbaeApuos (?) : A. fr. 343, 74 M (dub.), = 6 duxd ceAtfuris (wv)
duxdcpepuos : A. Ag, 406 cp^opau, = 6 (W cpepuhs (mu)
auxbcpouog : A. Th. 892 Sauaxmu, Eu. 982 axas, S, El, 248 ddnas, Ph.
1156, = 6 auxd (pouou (mu)
anauSpmnos : A, Pr. 20 TtdZytp, S, fr, 1020 P, = 6 and du$po3nmu (i.e. ’away 
from’) (mu)
anopouaos : A. Ag. 801, E. Med. 1089, Ph, 807 anopoucoxdxabab (pdals, = 6 
and pouamu (wv)j cf, dndu^pmnos
anonoAbg : A, Ag. 1410, = 6 ano xps ndAems (mu); cf. dndv-Spmnos
anoxpnpotTOs : A. Ch. 275 ?npdab£. Tucker ad I, argues that dnoxpnpctxob 
COPdab in this passage must mean ’penalties which have nothing to 
do with money’ and not ’depriving of goods’, If this is so, ano- 
Xpppaxos means 6 and xPhpaxmu (mu); cf, anduSpmnos
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eyxmpos : A. Supp, 976 Aafflv, S, Iehn, 322 cpdopaTot, Ph, 692, OC 125, fr. 
937 P vopobs, = 6 ev t$ (^v)
exvopos : A. Ag. 1473, Eu, 92, = 6 exTds vopou (wv) 
e£n$os : A, Th. 11, = 6 exTos (i.e. 'past’) nBns (mu)
* OKbo^diious : A. Ch. 713, E, Hipp. 54 TtpoaiidAwv dubO^OKOus xwpos, 1179 
oitboSoitous cpbAtov ... opnyvpbs, Trag, Adesp. 564 6bxn, = 6 
OTtbO^EV TWV TtoSSU (uv)
xdpsuuos : A. Th. 1004 Kfiya xotTpb TtdpEUvou (=Kctpa Trj toO TtotTpds euvri ov) 
KpoxwKOs : A. Ag. 1651 £b(pos, 1652, Or. 1477 £b(pos. The formation sug­
gests that TtpdxmKou £b(pos is to itp<5 tHs xtonris ov, i.e. 'the blade 
in front of the hilt’, 'the blade stuck out and ready to strike’ 
(£iicpos in the sense of oita$n). In A, Ag, 1652, its usage may be 
metaphorical, but I would rather suspect that in this case Kpdxm- 
jios has expelled the true reading by being repeated from the pre­
vious line; cf. A. Supp. 493-4 .
xpovaos : A. Supp, 494 Bmpods, = 6 upo toO vaoO (uv) 
xpoxupyos : A. Ag. 1168 Suabab, = d itpo toO rcdpyou (wv)
TtpdoEbAos : A, Pr. 451 6opous, = 6 Kpos thv EbApv (mv)
TtpoOTspvos : A, Ch. 29 KpdaTEpvob OToApod irditAwv, = 6 itpd toO OTdpvou
(<Sv)
7ipooxwP°S : A. Pers, 273 tokos, S. OT 1127 tokos, OC 493 £dvwv, 1065 E. 
fr. 658 xoAbV, = 6 Kpds t^ x^P9 (tov)
dtayysAos : A. Ch, 838, = d UK’ayydAmv (in the sense 'summoned by') 
uxaoTpos 3 A, Supp. 393 pnx^Pj = ° dx’aoTpobs (wv)
UTtdyyuos : A. Ch. 40, E, Hee. 1029, = o uk’eyyu^ (wv) 
uitepftdpeos : A. Ch, 373, = o uudp Bopdav (mv) 
dudyabos : A. fr. 71 M BpovThS, = o dito yhs wv
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E)x<5crxbos j A, Supp, 656 OTopaTtop, fr, 92 M, 326, 8 M, = 6 uxd oxbdp wp 
ucpaAos : A, /r, 474, 31 M, S, Ant, 589 £pe6os9 = 6 Exd ti5p aAa (wp) 
cppo06os : A, Supp, 863 (Iog, Gorr,)9 common in tragedy; = 6 xpo ins
d<5oQ (wp)
4, The second component is verb or noun and governs
the first which is a noun
a. The first component is equivalent to the object
abpaTippopos : A. Th. 420 pdpous, = <pepwp aEpa
aEpaToAobxos : A. Ag. 1478 epws, = Aedxwp aEpa
aupctToppdcpos : A. Eu. 193 Agoptos, S, /r, 743P TbObs9 = pocp&p aEpa 
aAaftacTpocpopos: A. fr. 715 M (= top Tas aAaftaOTpous cp^poPTa, according
to Poll.)
aAn^opapTGS : A. Ag. 1241, = paPTeudpepos aAn§h
apxeAoaxacpos : A. fr. 464. 18 M, = axauTtop Tas apxdAous
apftepovpyds : A. Pers. 612 (of bees), = epya^opepos Ta ap§epa 
ap$op<5pos : A. Supp. 43 (?), 539 paTdpos apSopdpous ewrcds (hypallage,
cf. v. 50), = pepopepos Ta ap$ri; cf. ap$opopea)(p. 250) 
aaxbSncpdpos : A. Th. 19, Ag. 825 (?), E. Supp. 390 xtopop, Ph. 1096, Ba.
781, = (pepmp aaubSa
dpTpoyeLTWP : A. Pr. 721 xopucpas, = yebTOPajp aaTpobS
aoTPapa£ : A. Supp, 1018 $eods5 = apa£ to0 aaTeos; n.b. also a proper
name
ftouSdpos : A. Supp, 299 Tadpip, = §p(j$axcop Tas 6o0s
^ovAapxos : A. Supp, 11, 970, = apxwP Trjs 6ooAhs(cf. Tyrt. 3a.3(3b.3) 
apxecp pep gooAris . . . SaabArjas )
8opxg^°S : A. Supp. 540 Aebpftpa, = xL^&v (3ous
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^poxoaxdTios i A, Eu, 499 pabvdfiwv, = cxokQv ftpoxodg
t
(3poxo(p$dpog J A, Supp, 264 xvwSdcAwv, Eu. 788 (=818) xpACSag, E. fr. 266 
dxOAct } = <p$edpwv gpoxodg
yaxdpog I A, fr, 32-9, 3 M SdxeAAa, = xepvurv xdv ynv
yeAwTOKobds J A, fr, 486, 2 M ftdAog, = mffiv yeAwxa
yuvabxdpbpog : A, Pr, 1005 yvvabxopdpobg dxxbdcrpaabv x^pCSv, S, fr. 769 P 
2ea$dpaab\>, E, Ba, 980 axoA^L, fr, 185, 3 N popcptnpaxb, = pbpodpevog 
yvva'Cxag} transference of the epithet in all the above cases,
Saxpuoydvog ? A, Supp, 682 "Apn, = yewv 6axpua
Sacpvncpopog : A. Supp. 706, E. Ion 422 ftwpodg, = (pepwv Sacpvag
dsAcpbVocpopog : A. fr, 237 M SeAcpbvocpdpov xedbov xdvxou, = (pepcov SeAcpCvag 
SbXTppopog : A. Ag. 525 Abdg, 1577 Apdpag, Ch. 120, = cpdpwv 6dxpv 
exaxovxapxog : A. fr, 304. 1 M (?), = $pxwv ^xaxov (avfipfflv) 
eAxoxobdg : A. Th. 398, = uobwv eAxp
£axbo0x°S ! A. Pers, 511 yaiav, fr. 492. 2. M, fr, 343, 39 M aeAag, S. 
Ant. 1083, E. Andr, 282 adAdv, Supp, 1 Adpnxep, = exwv eaxbav
Cuyrppdpos : A, fr. 647a M rcoSAoug, E. Ph. 303 auxdva, Hipp. 1183 bxxoug,
= tpepwv Cuyov
Sapvouxos ; A. fr. 110 M (?), = exwv Sdpvoug
Savaxpcpopog: A. Ag. 1176 xcZSri, Ch, 369 a£aav, S. OT 181, = (pdpcov Sdvaxov 
$eo(popog : A, fr, 375 M noS&v, = cpepcov §ed\> ; see also p. 320 
SecrtpaxpAdyog : A, Ag. 1441, = Aeywv §dcr<paxa
SuprcdAog : A, Pers, 202 x^pd, E, IT 1359, IA 746 KaAxavxb
Supcpayog j A. Ag, 597 cpAoya, = xpcnytnv §dp
^ppoxdxog : A. Ag, 1195, = xoxxwv xpv -ddpav
Cxsxafidxog : A. Supp. 713 axonpg, - Sexopevog ixdxag
bX$u8dAog : A, Th, 131 ppxav^, = gaAAajv xodg bX§0s
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xaxayyeAog : A. Ag. 636 yAwcrop, - xaxa ayydAwv 
r
xaxopaVTbg : A. Pers. 10 Supos, Th. 722 ’Epbvdv, = xaxa paPTEPopevos 
xaxopEAETog : A. Pers. 936 bav, = xaxa peAet&v .
xeAen^oxobo's : A. Eu. 13 xEAeu^oTtobOb uabdeg 'HcpabOTOP, = nobwv xeAeu^ops 
xA^Souxos ’• A. Supp. 291, E. Hipp. 541 at, Trag. Adesp. 222, = exwp xpv
xAp6a '
xoupo$opos : A. Ag. 1512, = f$b0pu5axa)V xoupous 
AapuaSricpopos : A. Ag, 312, = cpepcov AapnaSa
AaoSapas : A. Th. 343 ”Apris, = 6apa^w\) Aaods ; n.b. also a proper name
Aaotopog : A. Pers. 106 pnxavot^S, = xopedmv (trans.) Aaods
Abvocp^opos : A. Ch, 27 AaxbScg, - cp^Ebpcov to Abvov .
paxctbpocpopos • A. Pers. 56 e^pos, = qjEpojp paxctbpav
peyaAdyopos : A. Th. 565 dpfipwp, = ayopsutov peyaAa
PeAeotcovos : A. Th. 963, = psAsa tcopGjv ? ■
peAboaovopos : A. fr. 118 M, = vdpwv (= respect?)xnv MeAbaoav (epithet of
Artemis); cf. Pi. P. 4.60
pnAo<povos : A, Ag, 730 ctTctbs (?), = cpoveixop phAa; transference of the 
epithet
PTlTpoxTdvos : A, Ag, 1281 (pbTupa, Eu. 102 x^P^j 493, E, Tr. 363, Et. 975,
Or. 587, 1559, = XTEbvmv Tpp ppiepa; see also p, 340 
pnTpocpovos : A, Eu. 256, 268 (?), = (povedmv tpp ppTepct 
pouooppTwp : A, Pr. 461 Epyavpp, = pdrrip twp povowv 
pupbOTayos (?) ; A. Pers, 993 (conj.), = rayog pupdmv 
vadapxos : A, Ch. 723 cwpotTb, = apxwv peEop
peftpocpopos : A, fr, 474, ii, 18 M, = (poveuwv PEftpods
vppbTOTpdcpos (?) : A. /r. 312 M, = Tpdqxnv pppbTas
pupcpoxdpos ; A, fr, 355, 23 M (?) ydpov, = xop&p top pdpcppp; see also p,340
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vuycpdxbyog : A. Ag, 705 ydAog, = Tbyftv xpv vCpcpnv
t
£evoxbyog : A. Eu, 546 £evoxbyoug etc carp ocpets dwydxwv; the passage is 
obscure: if Sujyaxa are personified, ^evoxbyog means xbywv xodg 
£dvoug (by hypallage); for the personification of Smyaxa, cf.
Ag. 1090 yboo^eov (axdynv), fr. 76 M ^\)§ouoi<ji ... Swya* BctxyedEb 
axeyn etc.
Sbcprypopog : A. Ch, 534 aywvag, E. HF 812 at. , = tpdpmv £b(pog; transference 
of the epithet in most cases
£b<pouAxog : A. Eu. 592 ye^P^s = cAxmv to £dcpog
obcotovoyog : A. Pr. 149, = vdywv xov oiaxa •
OLMOUpdg : A. Ag. 1225 Aeo'vxct, 1626, S. fr. 487 P, E. Hec. 1277, HF 45,
= o5pog ObXOU
obxo<pdAa£ : A. Supp. 26 Zedg, = (puAdaamv tov o£xov
obmvoxxdvog : A. Ag, 563 yebymva, - xxebvwv obmvodg
oyBpocpopog : A. Supp, 35 aveyobg, = cpdpmv oyBpov
opoxdxog : A. Th. 85 udaxog, = tutitlov xd opn
oupavoOyog : A. Ch. 960 apyav, = eytov tov oupavdv
ocp^aAympdyog : A. Eu. 186 6'dxab, = opdaamv xodg ocp&aAyoug
uaAabdcppwv : A. Supp, 593 (of Zeus), Eu. 838 and 871, = cppovSv taAotbcx,
almost TtaAaudg; cf. obdcppwv = o£og;xaActbdg perh. in the sense of ’wise
naTpoxTovog : A, Th, 752 at, S, OT 1288 at., E, IT 1083, = xxedvmv tov 
uaxdpa
iteSbovdyog : A, Th. 272 $eotg, = veyoyevog (= ’dwelling’) ue6da
neCovdyog : A. Pers, 76 ecpexabg, = vdymv (= ’commander’) neCodg
TiECocpopog : A. fr, 424 M ?tdyaabv, = cpdpwv rcdcav
TiEpaovdyog : A. Pers, 919 xbyhs, = veytov xodg Ildpaag; transference of
the epithet from the person who Tbyaxab to the abstract noun xbyn
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xoGOvdpog ; A, Supp, 50 xoGovdpoGg paxpog xcJxoGg, Ag. 1169 Soxwv, = ve­
t
pdpevog xdv xodav; hypallage in Supp, 50, cf. v. 539 paxepog 
ap-&ovdpopg ixrnxdg
xoXGaaovopog : A, Ch. 864 dpxdg, = vdpwp xdg xdXeGgj see also p. 340 
xoXGaao0x°S : A, Th. 69 at. 9 = exwp T9V xc5Xgp 
xoXuyovog : A. Supp, 692 ftoxd, = yevvffiv xoXXa
xoXuxoGpapog: A. fr, 408 M’Axpdtog xoXuxoGpave xat, = xoGpavtbv (or xog- 
pavos) xoXXGp ; cf. xoXuxoGpavG'r) in Hom.
xoXvxxdvog ; A. Ag. 461, 734 advog, E. Heraet, 217 at, , = xxedvwv xoXXodg 
xpeafkixoSdxog : A, Supp. 667, = 6ex^P£V°S xpecrftuxag?
xxepocpdpog : A, Ag. 1147 <5dpag, E, Het, 167 EeGprjpeg, Or, 317, fr. 779. ,.6N^ 
oxnpdxwv , = (pepdjv xxepd
xnpyoqjuXa^ ; A, Th. 168, = (pnXdaaajp xoug xnpyoug
xdpxvoog : A. Th. 493 axopa, 511 Tucpwva, Pr, 371 ^dXpg, 917 ftdXog, E,
Med, 478 xadpwv, Et. 473 XeaGva, = xvecop xOp
creXacnpopog : A, Eu. 1022 XapxdSwP, = (pdptov creXag
anpaxonpyog : A, Th. 491, = ^pya^dpevog appaxa
OGdnpopnxwp ; A, Pr. 301 a£a\>, = piixnp xon aGSiipou
CG6npov<5pog ; A, Th. 788 XepG, = veparu xov axfiripop
aGdnpoxdxxwv : A . Pr, 714 XdXnfSeg, = xdxxtov xoO aGfidpou
axa$poOx°S J A, fr, 376 M, = exwv oxa-^pa (in the sense oi'xov Seaxoxng, 
according to Poll,)
axaoGapxos ; A, Supp, 12, = dpxcov axdaewg
xayo0x°S : A, Eu. 296 avdp, = exwv xaynv ( = ’command’)
xaXavxoOx°S ; A, Ag. 439 ( of Ares), = ex^v xdXavxop (= ’balance’) 
xexpoydpog : A, Th. 929, = yevvffiv xdxva




xdCctpxos : A. Pers, 556, = apxmv toO to£ou
toCouAmos : A. Pers, 55 Adpafb, = eAxwv to to£ov; see also p. 340 ■
tpaeacpopos : A. Ag. 489 Aapudfiwv, E. Cyc. 462 (paeacpdptp KumAwuos o((>eb,
Het, 629 cpAoyd, = (pdptov cpctos; cf. $ojocpdpos(cult-title) 
cpaaYCtvoupyds : A. Ch. 647 A^oot, = epya^dpevos cpctoyctvct 
cpbTuuobpnv : A. Eu. 911 dvSpdg, = uobpdv cpdiuos 
(ppmtTwpdg : A. Ag. 590, = ovipos cppuHTod
cpUTOUpyos : A. Supp. 592 (of Zeus), S. OT 1482 uctTpds, E, Tr. 481 Hpcot~- 
pov, IA 949 Nripea, = epyacdpevos cpuid, almost cpdmv ( epyaCopab 
in the sense (’ I am the cause of’)
Xebpapuva : A. fr. 711 M (= S. fr, 1112 P), = ctpuva toO xe^4aT°£ 
XbAdapxos ; A. Pers, 304 AaScbtns, = apxmv xL^wv
(|>eu6opavTb£ ; A. Ag, 1195, S, OC 1097, E, Or, 1667, = pavTeudpevos
<|?uXaYwY°S • A. Pers, 687 yoobs, title of drama in A., E. Ate. 1128, fr, 
2
933 N , = iywyos tpux&v
wpdobTOg : A. Th. 541 Zcpdyya, E, Ph. 1025 xotActbOb, 5cz, 338 axdAaHes, = 
abTodpeuos mpd
b« The first component is equivalent to the agent
6ppd$poos (^ous) ; A, Ag. 938 cpppn, 1409 and 1413 apd!s, = $peope\>os utco* •)
toO 6dpou; see also p, 331
MtdxTUTCOS (?) ; A, Supp, 155 ?|AbdMTUJto\> (Well, AfibdMTUuov M) yevos, =
HTUnodpevos dud toO dAdou J
Seocpdpos j A, Ag. 1150 6uas, = cpepdpevos (= ’possessed’) cud $eo0 ;see also p.316 
obCfTpdSovos f A, Supp, 17 gods, = Sovodpevos dud obOTpou; cf. obCTpo^ ;
SdupTos |
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obdTponXn^ : A. Pr. 681, S. El, 5 xopns, E. Ba, 1229, uXpaadpevos uno
I
OGOTpOU
obtovd^poos : A. Ag. 56 yoov, = ^psdpevos uko oiwvwv
c. The first component is an adjunct of place
aepdcpocTOs : A. fr. 198 M xuadv, = aepb cpobxtov; cf, nepocpo’bT b£ in II.
19. 87 and aepoqjobTots in Ion Eleg.
axpoftoXos : A. Th. 158 aX£eto\)2O7> - dxpoftev BctXXopevos?
aXbTUTtos : A. Pers. 945 (?), E. Or. 373 (= ’seaman’), = aXd TUitTopePos 
Bvaoocppwv : A. Ch. 652 ’Epbvug, = (ppovwv BuaadSev; cf, 6vaao6opeuto in Epic 
SeXToypctcpos : A. Eu. 275 (ppevb, = ypacpmv ev SdXTObs
Srtppydpos : A. Supp. 623 PTpocpds, E. Bee. 254 Tbpds, - itpds idv 6hpov 
dyopedmv
Tiu^opavTbs : A. Ch. 1030 Ao£bav ,S .OT 965 eaTbav(transf.) ,=IIu§ob pavTeudpevos 
TUpgoxoos : A. Th. 1022 x^PWcna, = xe^pevos cub toO Tdpftou
d. The first component is an adjunct of time
npepooxottos : A. Th. 66 ocp^aXpov, S, Ant, 253, = rjpdpas (i.e, 'during 
the day’) pxottwv
(jvuxTbdepvos ?3:A. Eu. 108 xad vvxTb aepvd (vuxToaepva M^) Sebitva
e$uo\>. Both vuxTbccpva, accepted by most editors, and vuxToaepva
are unparallelled, because adverbs of time are not found with 
adjectives in composition (except with verbal adjectives;cf. 
vuxTbitXayxTos etc, p, 426 ). I suggest that we emend xdv vuxTb 
aepvct Scbiivot ... e§uov (vuxtg in the sense of ev vuxib is very rare)
PUXTbcpobTos : A. Pr. 657 ovebpara, = vuxxd cpobT&\>
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e. The first component expresses manner, means, causeT ' " 1 ‘ ' _1' ’ 1 " 1  t r' 11 ' '■ ■ ■ ' ' r 1
dAbppoSog : A. Pers. 367 uopoug, S. Ag. 412 itopou, E. Hipp. 1205 aras, 
= poSwv ano (eh) rhs aids
aXdaTovog : A. Pr. 712 pa/tabacv, = UTevmv ano (ex) xyg aids
dvayxodaxpug : A. fr. 372 M, = daxpdwv dtctyx^208
doAocpovog : A. Ag. 1129 AeBnxog, = cpovedwu 6oAip
dopdyapyog : A. Th. 687 axa? = yapywu dopb
dopditovog : A. Th. 169 itdAbV, 628 Hand, E. El. 479 otvdpGv, IA 771 dopb- 
rcovobg aairbQb ’AxabSv (hypallage unless dopumdvobg = uko dopog 
Kovouyeuabg), = kovwv dopd
■&nXvxTo\>os : A. Pr. 860 "Apeb (?), = xTEbvmv SnXEb (’killing through a 
woman’) (?)
§.uydyctvr bg : A. Pers. 224, = yauxsudyEvog §uym
youooyavTbg : A. fr. 75 M, = yauxeudyEVog youcr^
vadaToXog : A. Th. 857 (?) §£topbda, = ardAXiov vrid (?)
^bcpoxTovog : A. fr. 296. 15 M, S. Ag'. 10 x^paSs E. Hel. 354 dbwyya,
= XTEbVUTV £b(peb
ovebpdpavTbg : A. Ch. 33, = yauxeudyevog oVEbpobg
xoAeyotp^dpog : A. Pers. 653 axabg, = (p^edpwv KoAdytp
xo^ddayvog : A. Pers. 86 ”Apri9 E. Hipp. 1451 "Apxeybv, = ^dayvag xo^tp 
XEbyrnvoTUxog : A. Supp. 34 AadAaKb, = xukxgjv x^^P^Vb
Xpuaoyovog : A. Pers. 80 xPb’ooyduou (-uoyou v.l.) ysvsaz's according to 
the ancient scholiast, there is an allusion to Perseus, who was 
begotten of Zeus in the form of a shower of gold; XP’JOtp (= ’by 
means of’?) yeyoumg.
XPuaayobOog : A. Ag. 437 6 xPPoaP0^3ds "Apyg awydxwv, (= dyeb$wv awyaxa 
Xpucw)
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f, The first component is equivalent to an • '
I
accusative of specification
Adnapyos : A, fr. 609, 5 M xdpxou, Trag. Adesp. 231 Boos, = otpyos to Adrcos 
OTopapyos : A, Th. 447, S, El. 607, E, Med. 525 yAmoaotAybctv, = otpyos to
OTopa
g• The finst component expresses prolepsis
xpvoTctAAouHC : A, Pers. 501 xopov, = nennyms ebS xpooraAAov; cf. peActpitot- 
yes a£pa in A, Th, 736
Some problematic compounds (objectiva?)
BAcctpbtppovos: A, Th, 725 xofrapas BActtpbtppovos ObfibnoSoi (ObSbuoSot BAatpbtppouos 
Tr, BAacpuppovos Aa|36axb6a Maas). As the text stands, BAottpdcppovos 
presents two difficulties : i. The last suitable -vos is short, 
while a long one is required by the metre, ii. All later evidence 
wants SAottpdtppmv to mean 6 BAuktoju tcZs cppevcts and not 6 tppevoBAot- 
Bdsj as usually taken. Triclinios’ and Maas’ emendations solve 
the metrical problem but leave the problem of meaning untouched.
I propose BAcnJjbcppdvous instead of BAettpbcppovos (n.b. BAottpbtppovas 
V.I.) and the sense ’Oedipous’curses maddening (his children’s) 
mind*, For a nominative *8Aa<J>b{ppovos beside BAa<|>b<ppwv, cf. apxa- 
yos (A,, S,, and proper name) beside aprca£, aAaoTopos (A., S.) 
beside aActOTtcp, as well as the compounds pbtpdoKbSos (Eup.) beside 
pbtpaotbS', peAavfipuos (A.), otUToy^ovos (A.) etc; for -cppovos, cf. 
the late i5(jjnAd<ppovos» See more on p. 468
eAdTpoyos (?) : A, Th. 205 odpbyyes eAbTpoyob (eAbxoTpoyob Lowinski, 




XeoVTOxopTOs : A. fr. 650 M Aeovtoxoptov (Dind., - xoPTCtv cod. Eust.;
-Xopfov?) ftouftaAbV. If -xopros is substantival, the compound 
presumably belongs to the determinati-va type: ’being the food of 
a lion’ (n eoTb or eysvETo Aeovtos x°Pt°s). If, on the other 
hand, -xopiog is verbal (cf. x°Ptc*£oj), the compound must belong 
to the objeet’Lva type in the sense ’feeding a lion’ (xopictCouca 
or x°PTaaaaa Aeovra)
Ttobpctvmp : A. Pers. 241. From the point of view of formation, no bp dump
and uobpavdpbov (v. 74) present a difficulty which has not passed un-
n a
noticedz .If Tiobpdvwp is a compound from nobpabvu) and avrjp, one 
would instead have expected ^itobpav-dvwp. But itobpavmp is not the 
only example of this kind. Lobeck 2H compares the proper names 
3Ioi5pav<5pos, Ilobpavdpba and Eucppdvwp and thinks that all these are 
in fact compounds with a syncopated stem as first component. A 
simpler explanation would be haplology, which Aeschylus seems to 
have used in other cases, too; cf .SSeAumtpokos, otxpayyns (p-P• 325,449)
IV. Possessiva
Compound nouns of this type are considered to hold the highest 
position In word composition because of their beauty, comprehensiveness and 
precision . In order to give the sense of these compounds, one has 
to use one participle of exe^v (or a synonym of e'xebv expressing posses­
sion) plus the second component which is always a noun; the first com­
ponent defines the second as in the determinatzva type.
Coming to Aeschylus, we shall notice that the possesstva type 
includes more aua£ than any other type of compounds. These belong
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to various groups of formation. t
1. The first component is an adjective
aftpoSdabxos : A. Pers. 41 Au665v, = e'xtov a(3pav Sbabxav
a0pox^Twv : A. Pers. 543 euvas, = ex10^ a$pov xbT^va (= ’covering’)
abvdAeMTpos : A. Ag. 713 ndpbv, = ex^v (or oyuv) abvov AexTpov2^2
aboAoaropos : A. Pr. 661 xPOnpous, = eyjx>\> abdAov axopa (axopa in the
sense of ’saying’, cf. yArnaaa in the same sense) 
abfiuvwTOs: A. Pr. 830 AmSmvpv, = exwv abKU vwxov 
abaxpdpriTbs : A. Ag. 222 xapaxona, = exwX) abaxpav phxbv 
aveAAnvoaxoAos : A. Supp. 234 opbAov aveAAnvoaxoAov (Bothe^ aveAAnva
axoAov M), = ex^v aveAAnva axoAnv
apyupoxobxos : A. Ag. 1539 Spobxris, = exwV dpyupoOv xobxov. It is sur­
prising that compounds are formed only with apyupo- and never 
with apyupeo-, while there are compounds with both xPuaeo” and 
Xpuoo-, both xa^MG°“ and Xa^xo_
dpxbdcppmv : A. fr. 252 M (dpCxbdtpl pmv Snell, apLxbqfJ pmv Lobel ), = exmv 
apxdav cppeva
apxaLorcAouTos : A. 71^. 1043 Seauoxojv, S. El. 1393 efiwAba, = exwx) apxabov
kAoOtov
ga§u£ouAos : A. Pers. 142 cppovxbSa, = exmv ftaSebav gouApv
(3a§ux§mv : A. Th. 306 a£av, - e'xmv 6a$eba\> x$dva (i.e. ’soil’)^-^ 
SapuSbxog : A. Ch. 936 uobud, = exmv Bapebav SbMriv
BSeAuMxpottos : A. Eu. 52 ’Epbvues; the word is usually taken to originate 
from *£AeAuxxd-xpouos by haplology216, = eytov 6SeAuxxdv xpoitov
fSAoaupocppwv : A. Supp. 833 (loc, corrupt.), - exwv 8Aoaupav cppeva
/ /
Sabdcppmv : A. Th. 918 yoos (Blomf., SaUcppaiv codd.), - exwv 6a’bav (ppeva
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6e£bwvuyos : A. $upp. 607 xePOb, = ex^v 6e^bdv ovoya
t
fippoftbos : A. Th. 524 Seolol, = exwv Sripov f3dov
SoXbdcpparv : A. Ch. 974 koiw, E. IA 1301 Kdnpbss = eywv SoXdav cppeva
fioxydXocpos : A. Th. 114 avSpffiv, = dx^v 6oxyov Xocpov
duooSonabxaXos : A. Eu. 387 Xaxn §ewv 6uao6o,KabicaXa (M, duaot. F, «ai
6uaorc. Tr). Cf. Call. Dlan. 194 irabxaXa re xpnyvods te (cf.
Pfeiffer Call, ii, 64, Z ad v. 194 n.) and Z or Ar. Nu. 261 itai- 
uctAa xaXoOyev Ta twv x^Pbwv SdaPara; = dxmv 6uoo6a uadnaXa
eXeu^epdoToyos : A. Supp. 948 yXcoacrnSa - exwv eXed$epov crdya (in the 
sense ’saying’, cf. aboXocroyos)
euSduopos: A. fr. 355. 11 M Xa[xos2] (?)a = exwv eu§dv xopov .
eu$dcppayv : A. Eu. 1034 (?) 1040, - ex^v eu^ebav tppdva
SeaiibtpSds : A. Ag. 1134 rdxvab, S. fr. 456 P tepdas, E. Med. 668 etc.,
= exwv ^ecxbv $6yv .
§r|Xdvoos (-ops) : A. Pr. 1003, - dxwv $hXuv vouv
$paadcn[XaYxV0S ’ E. Pr. 730, E. Hipp. 424, = exwv §paad ckXccyx^ov^I7 
■Spaadaroyos : A. Th. 612 dvfipacbv, Ag. 1399, E. fr. 3 N^, = exwv $paod
crdya; cf. aboXocroyos and eXeu^epocroyos 
booyobpos : A. Ch. 319 cxortp <paos bcoyobpov (Turn., bcorbyobpov M, avTL-
yobpov Erf.; bcorbyov?), S. El. 87 ayp, = exwv bcnv yoopav. If 
Erfundt’s avrdyobpov is right in A. Ch. 319, it must be analogous 
to avrbyoXuos (A. Ag. 17 utcvou ... avrdyoXxov axos); cf avrbyobped
• (v.l. dvTbyobpda) in D. 36. 8
bao<|»r|(pos : A. Eu. 741, 795 Sbxy, E. Supp. 353 itoXbv, = exwx) oocts (pncpous 
xaxocyos : A. fr. 486. 2 M oupavriv, S. fr. 565 oupavriv, = exWY) xaxyv ooynv 
xaxdattXayx^os : A. Th. 237, = exwv xaxov cxXayx^ov
xaxooxoXos : A. Ag. 194 itvoad, = (pepwv xaxyv oxoXnv (presumably implies
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’light winds which are not good for sailing’)
t
xaAAbxapitos : A. Pr. 369 EbxeAi^as, E. HF 464 HeAaoybas5 f^< 1083 N^, Ba 
108 pbAaxb, Trag, Adesp, 406 Sdpaov, = exu>p xaAous xapnous 
(= ’crops’ )
xaAAbtabs : A. Ag, 762 xdTposj Trag, Adesp, 17 Atitoj, = ex^p xaAods nai- 
6as. Different is the meaning in E. HF 839 CTEcpapop (metaphor) 
and E. Or, 964 ctvaaoa, where xaAACxabs = xaArf wig oSaa (deter- 
mtnattva type)
xaAAbxptppos : A. Th. 533 j3AaaTripa9 E. Med. 1335 axdtpos, = exwp xctAiiv Tcptp 
pap (rcpcppa in a broad sense); see also p. 295
xeAabPocpptup : A. Eu. 459 prlrnp, - exojp xsAabprfp (ppdpa
xeAabvoxpws : A. Supp. 785 xapdba, = exwp xeAabpJp xP&Ta
xobAoydowp : A, Th, 496 xJtos xobAoydaxopos xdxAou, 1033 Auxob, = exwp 
xobAnv yacfT^pa
xobPoAexTpos : A, Ag. 1441, Pr. 560 dapapxa = exwp xobpdp Adxxpop 
xoucpopoos (-ops) : A, Pr. 383 eunSCJap, S, Ant, 342 oppJStop, 617 epoJwp,
= exu>v xoOcpov poOp ; cf. xodcpas acppoodpas in S. OC 1230 
xpaTadAetos : A, Ag. 666 x^o^j fr* 167 (?), E. Et, 534 xedcp, = exwv
xpaTabous Aaas
xparabitbAos : A. fr. 624 M9 = 6 boxopop udAbOP ex<jop according to Choerob 
AexTO({xxpa§os (?) ; A, Supp, 3 OTopbwp Aeirrocpapd^iop (Pauw, AeTtTopdSojp, M
tE5p AexTopaSwv Stanl. 9 AeuToepappwp H.F, Johansen), = ex<bp 
AektiIp cpapa^op
AepxoKTEpos : A. Pr. 993 Pbcpddb, E. Hipp, 752, Tr, 847 apdpas, = exwv 
AepxJp XTEPOP
paxpadwp : A. fr, 284. 2 M ftdou, S, Aj, 194 axoAa, OT 518 gdou, 1099,
Ant, 987 Mobpccb, OC 152, = exwp paxpdp ab&pa (= duration)
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paxpogboros : A.^Pers. 262 abtflu, = exwv paxpov ftdoTov; cf. paxpadtov
t
f3cos, persumably in the same sense
pavoaTdpmv (?) : A. fr. 688 M pavoardpobs (?) xdxAobSj = exwv yavov OTir 
pova. The ending -a Trip os (*(noun in r-pwp ) seems abnormal; should 
we read pavocTppoab nduAobs (n.b. eppavobs OTuAobS eitbxAobs v.l.
in Et. Gud.)? For resolution of the tenth element of an iambic 
trimeter in Aeschylus, cf. Pers, 501 (if right), Supp. 259, 387,
Eu. 40, 797, Pr. 52
psyctAobTOs (?) : A. Pers. 1016 (peyaAare codd,), Eu. 791 (= 821) (peya- 
Aarob codd.), = sxwv pdyav o£tov; see Maas on Theoc. 2. 72
peyaAdpnibs : A, Ag. 1426, = exwv peydApu phTbv
peyaAooxnpwv : A. Pr. 408 Tbpdv, = ex^v pdya axhpot218,almost =psyas
peAayxeptos : A. Ag, 1127 (dub, ref. )
psAayxpoxos : A. Th. 857 ^empdSct, = exmv pdAava xpoxov (= ’sail’)
peAayxbTtou : A. Pers. 115 (ppnv, = ex^v pdAava x^wva, ’mournful'
peAavabybs : A. Th. 699 ’Epbvds, = ex^v peAabuav aityb6a(=ceremonial dress)21^ 
peAavebptoP : A. Eu. 370 ecpd6obs9 - sywv pdAotva ebpaTa; transference of
the epithet
peAdvbKTtos : A. fr, 103 M vuxtos, = exwv pdAavas bKtous; cf AeuxouwAos 
said of dpdpa; n.b, also a proper name
peAavooTepcpos : A. fr. 721 M, = ex^v peAava axdpcpp
peaopcpaAos : A, Th. 747 at, , S, OT 480, E, Ion 462 at,s - exwv opcpaAov 
peaov (i.e. 'in the centre’)?
povdSous ’ A. Pr. 796 (of Phorkides), = exwv pdvov ( = ’one only’) oSdvTa 
povdaxritTpos : A, Supp, 374, Spovobs, = pdvos £x^v axhtTpov; cf, povdcpn-
(pos in the same passage .
pouvbScJ) : A, Pr, 804 CTpaTov ’Apbpacrrcdv, E, Cye, 21, 648, = exwv povpv
(5rca
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pupbwxdg : A, Prt 569 godrav, = pupbag Snag
t
vedAexTpog : A, fr, 355. 20 M, = exwv vdov AdxTpov
o£b$upog : A, Eu, 705 (of Are op ago), E, Med, 319 yuvij, Or.- 1198 cppopppa- 
tos, Ba, 671, Trag, Adesp, 524. 2, = extov d^dv Supov
d£uxdp6bog ; A, Th, 906, = exwv o£ebav xapfibav
d^dxpcppog : A, Pr, 423 abxpaig, = exwv o£ebav upt^pav; cf. xaAAbiip(ppog 
d^doxopog : A. Pr. 674 pdioitb, 803 xdvag ypdnag, E. Supp. 1206 paxctbpav,
= exwv d£d axopa
d^dxetp : A, Ch. 23 ho'ku, = eyrnv d^Ebav xe^Paj transference of the epithet 
from d xouxopevog to his xouog
dpSoxEpwg ; A, fr, 109 M 6o0g, = exmv op$d xepa; in S, fr. 875 P, dpSd- .
xepmg qjpbxri seems to mean d dp^odaa ta xdpa (obgeetiva), cf. dp§o- 
§pb£ and opMxpabpog in Hom.
dp§<j5vupog : A, Ag. 699 xfj6og, = exwp dp$ov ovopa
uepbaadcppmv ; A, Pr. 328, = exw^ uepbaadv cppdva
TCbxpdyAtoaaog s A, Th. 787 apag, = exmv Kbxpdv yAwaaav
Kbxpoxapxog i A, Th, 693 dv6poxxaabav, = ex^v Ttbxpov xapudv
KObXbAEi^pmv j A, Pr. 24 vd£, = exwp KObxdAa Ebpaxa
uoAuadpmv : A, Supp, 840 arcoxoitd xpaxog, = ex^v (i,e, ’accompanied by’) 
itoAAd adpaxa
uoAdaufipog ; A. Pers, 73 *Aadag, 899 udAebg, = exwv uoAAodg avSpagj see 
also p, 296
TtoAudvwp | A, Ag, 62 yuvabxdg (of Helen), E, IT 1281 ftpo'vcj), = exmv (in 
the sense ’being the object of1, ’the prize of’) uoAAodg av6pag
TtoAunAdxaTog : A. fr, 30 M, = exwv uoAAcxg dAaxckag
TCoAdSsog ; A. Supp, 424 dfipSv, presumably = dxmv xoAAodg §eoug
KoAdPbTog : A, Supp, 432 TtduAwv, = dxwv xoAAodg pdxoug
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itoAopaoTrig : A. Pers, 83, = exwv xoAAodg paoTag
t
rcoAuTEXPog : A. Supp, 1029, Pr. 137 Tp4dog, E, Med, 557 gxog6tip, = exwp 
rcoAAd xdxpa, and probably = TEXPffioa itoAAa in E, Z,e.
rcoAdxebp : A. Pers.' 83 E. El, 488 (of Erinys), = eycov TuoAAag x£^P«S 
uoAdcpappog : A. Supp. 870 x&ua rcoAdtpappop (Emp., -tpctpa^op M), = exwp
uoAApp (pappop
Ttopooxopoog : A. fr. 159 M AdoPTog , = eywv xupopp xdporiP
oeppoGTopog : A. Pr, 953, = exwp asppdp ordpa
OTEPoxopog : A. Pr, 729 ndAabg, E. Andr. 1143 E^dSoug, IT 890 xdTpag,
IA 81 GTEPduop’AuAbfiog 8a$pa, 1497 AoAbSog OTEPonopobg oppobg ,
= exwv orspdp rcopop or GTEPog Kopog &v(determinativa., see p. 294)
OTEpdoxopog : A. fr. 157 M te0x°S, = otepop GTopoc
Tayupopog : A. Ag. 486, = exo>p Taydp popop
TaxdttTepog : A. Pr. 88 rcpoau, = exwp Tayea itTdpa
Toaonrapb^pog : A, Pers, 432 uATi-&og, = exwp togoOtop apb^pop
rpbGGoCwog : A, fr. 640 M, = ex^p Tpboopp £wdp
gotepokobPog : A. Ag. 58 ’Epbpdp, Ch. 383 aiap, = exojp bJordpcep tcooptIp 
GtpriAdxprippog : A, Pr. 5 xdTpabg, = ex^v ucpriAdp xprippdp
(paboxbTtop : A, Ch. 1049 (of Erinyes; for the metre of this verse, cf v. 657 
and Th. 547), = dywp tpabdp xbT^va
(pObPbxdxeSog: A, fr. 323 M (pobPbxdneSop ’Epn^pSg x£upa §aAaoorig, = eyoiP 
cpobPbxoOp xdfiop
XpooedaToApog : A, Pers. 159 Sopoog, - dxrnp xp^goOp oxoApdp
(peuSwPupog : A. Th. 670, Pr. 85, 717, = exwp (pE0<5dg opopa
a)Xb)KObPog : A. Th. 743 uapBaobap, = exwp wxsbap tcooptIp
wpdqjptop : A. Pers, 911 aZ, S. Ag, 931 aZ,^ E, EZ, 27 aZ. , = ex^p a>pdp 
(ppdpa
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2, The first component is a verb
t
TApabxapSbos : A. Ag. 430 (?), Pr. 159, almost = extov xAppova xapSbav; 
cf TXrl^upos (PiJ
3• The first component is a noun
aAxdcppwv : A. Pers.92 Aadg^aAxb- is not necessarily a dative, as in Homer, 
cf. avaAxes
avSpdSouAos : A. Ag. 11 xdap, = exmv SovAdv avfipds; proper name in Hdt. 
aoTEpwitos : A. fr. 369 M, E. Hipp. 851 aZ,, = ex^v Sua220 ^aT^p0S 
Sovxepws : A. Pr. 588 xap^evou, S. fr, 959, 2 "Iaxxos, = ex^v xepa 8oos 
yapopos : A. Supp. 613, Eu. 890, = exmv popov yhs
yovabxoSouAos : A, Ch. 626 ppTbdaSj = ex^v SouA^v yuvabxos; transference 
of the epithet
yuvabxdnobvos : A, Ag. 226 uoAdpcnv, = exmv (almost in the sense of 
’having to do with’, 'caused by') xobvdv yvvabxds22-!-
6npd$poos (~ous) : A. Ag. 883 avapxba, = exwv §poOv roO 6npou (i.e. 
'accompanied by people’s cries’)
doAdcppwv : A. Supp, 750, = exwv (ppeva 6oAdav (or pexa <5oAou)?6oAocppoveu> in Hom 
SopdyapSpos : A. Ag. 686 'EAdvav, = exwv yapSpov 6opd (i.e, 'by means
of war’) -
SpaxovTopaAAos : A, Pr. 799 Topyoves, = exwv paAAods dpaxovros
xuxvdpopcpos A. Pr. 795 (of Phorkides), - exwv popcpnv xdxvou
xuvdcppmv A. Ch, 621, = eymv cppeva xuvds
AbvdSeapos : A. Pers, 69 ax£Sb(>t, = ex^v 6eopdv (ex) Advou
Abvoxtepos : A. Pr. 468 oxnpctTa, = exwv xxepd (ex) Advou
Kupmuds : A. Pr. 667 xepauvdv, fr, 193. 5 M cpAoya, = exwv Sira uupos;
cf, apTepwitos
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crc6ripd(ppcov ; A, Th, 52 §upds5 Pr, 242, E, PA, 672, = £xwv <ppdva (£x)
I
atfiiipou
TcwpdcpSoyyos : A, fr, 71 M pCpob, = (pSdyyov xadpou
Texvdxobvog : A. Ag, 155 phvbs, = exwv x.obvdv xdxvwv; cf. yuvabxoxobvos 
cpAoywxdg : A. Pr, 253 xOp, Pr. 498 adpaTa, = exwv Sxa (ex) cpAoydg; cf.
aaTepwxdg, xopwxdg
cpAoyo5<|> : A. Pr. 791 avToXag, = exwv Stccc (pXoyog; cf, tpAoytoxog
XaXxdaTopog : A, Pers, 415 dpPoXobg; S, Ag, 17 xcSSwvog, = exwv OTdpa 
(£x) xa^X0^ •
XpuaoitTUn^ : A, Th. 107 SotUpov (of Ares), E, Ph, 939 aTaxuv, = exwv 
irtfAnxa (ex) xPua°d
4, The first component is a pronoun
auTdxwxos ; A, Ch. 163 auToxtoxa vwpwv £d(pn {toe. eorr. ?), = 6 acp’^aufoO
, . n 222mv xtoxnv exwv
ctPTdxpepvos : A, Eu. 401, S, Ant, 714, = 6 auv eauT© rd xpepvov exurv 
auioTOxos A, Ag, 137 xidexa, = 6 £cwt$ tov tomov dyojv
aurdcpopTOg : A, Ch. 675, S. fr, 251, = 6 adv £<wrtp xdv (popiov exaiv ^2 3
5, The first component is a numeral
6exdpgoXog : A, fr, 226 M, = ex^v 5dxa epgoXa
6b§povos : A. Ag, 42 Tbphs, 109 xpckog, = exwv> 6do ftpdvoug
SdXoyxog j A, Ag. 643 arriv, = ex^v 6do Adyxag
Sdxabg : A, Supp, 315 BhXov, = e/wv 6do xaCfiagj see also p, 297 
Sdppppog : A. Pers, 47 rdXn, = exwv 6uo £upods 
SbaxpxTpog : A, Ag, 43 Tbphs, = exwv 6do axflitTpa
SbcppovTbg J A, Ch. 196, = exwv 6do (ppovrbSag
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exaToyxapaPog ; A. Pr. 353 Tucp&pa, = exojp ^xaxdp xdpppa; cf. ExaropTaxa-
f
papog in Pi.
^KTapoug : A. fr, 193 M NstAog, = exwp £odg
iiEPTnxoPTdxabg : A. Supp, 317, = eymp XEPidxoPTa xatSag; see also p. 296 
Tpbywpog : A. Pr. 813 x^pa, fr, 114 M pu^poCg, = exwx) Tpstg ympdag 
rpdpobpog : A. Ag. 872 x^°t’Cvavj = £XWV TpeCg podpag
xpbpopcpog : A. Pr. 516 MoCpctb, = exwp TpEbg pop(pag
Tpuppupos : A. Pers, 47 teAp, - exwp TpEbg pupodg; cf. Sdppupog
TpbcrxaApog : A. Pers, 679 pasg, 1075 Bapbabp, = exgjp TpEbg axaXpodg 
TpbawpaTog : A. Ag. 870 rppdtop, E. PP24 xdpa, 423 BoThpa, 1271 TucpGpag,
Ion 204 aAxdp, = exwp Tpda crtapaTa 
XbAbovapTps : A. Ag. ot(5Aop, E. IT 141 xmirqc, = ex^p x^^ous PadTag
6. The first component is a preposition
ap<pbBouAos : A. Eu. 733; cf. apcpbPEbxdg
otp<p bpriTGjp: A, fr, 110 M (cf, Hsch, apcpbptfTopeg ’ ob £x xoAAojp ppTdpwp y£yo~ 
potes afieAcpob, AbaxuAog ’HpaxA^e*> b6<abg^> ; Sud. A 1747 Adi. apcpb- 
PtItwp* 6 ETEpopdwp. AbaxuAog), E. Andr, 466 xdpoug
apTddouxog : A. Pers, 120, 1040, 1048, 1066, = exwp 6o0itop oiptlop (i.e, 
’responding’)
aPTdxpoog (-oog) ; A. Ag. 148 axAobag, Pr. 1087 a-raabP, = exgjp tcpopp 
aPTbap (i.e, ’contrary')
sppoTos : A, Ch. 471 axog (?), = ex^p pOTodg (sc,'in it’)?
EPabpog : A, fr, 464, 14 M , = ex^p aSpa (sc. 'in it’ or 'in himself') 
EPSabg : A, Eu. 1044 (?)jif right, = exwp S$6ag (’in it’)
EPfipoaog : A.Ay. ?Eb)ppp, = exwp Spooop (’in it’)
EP§eog : K,Th, 497, Ag, 1209 TdxPabCfbP, Eu, V! cppdpa, = . ex^p top 3e<5p (in it)
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Sv^npos i A, 4^, , 562 Tpdxa, S. Ph. 698 rcofidg, Iehn, 216 rcdyov E. Rh. 289 
6pupdv, fr, 669. 2 N2, = exwv Shpag (in it); probably ’full of 
vermin’ in A, Ag. 562,
evvoog (-oug) : A, Pr. 444, S, OT 916 avdp, E, Ba. 1270, = exwv vouv 
(’in himself’)
^uapyepog ; A, Ag. 1113 fteacpaTObg, Ch, 665 Aoyoug, Pr. 499 cnpaxa, = exwv 
apyepov (’on it’)
xaianTepog : A. Pr. 798 Topyoveg; E, Or. 176, = ex^v KTepd (’all over’?)
rcapapovoog : A. Ch. 467 napapouaog okas ,,,7tAayd, E, Ph, 785; Ttapa- in
the sense ’in harmony with’?
itapopvbg ; A, Eu. 770 udpoug, ndpopvbg is usually taken as a mere syno-
nym of Sdoopvbg, The point of the passage, however, is that the
prospective invader will prove to rely on deceitful omens sent 
by Orestes, so he is going to regret his invasion (v. 771 mg au- 
tolol pexapdAi^ ndvog). IIa,pa- seems to imply deception, mislead­
ing, as in Tiapcxyo) (Pers, 98), Tiapauacpbaxa) {Eu, 728), irapaaupw 
(Pr , 1065) etc.
uaptovupog ;: A. Eu. 8; Ttapa- implies succession
Ttepd$upog ;1 A, Th. 724 xardpag, Ch. 40; iiepb- is intensive
uepdopyog ;; A, Ag, 216 (?); uepbn is intensive
uepbo56uvog ; A, Ag. 1448 podpa; Kept- is intensive
auyxopTos 5 A, Supp, 5 x^dva, E, Andr, 17 ite6da, HE 371 fr. 179 N2 itefida
OUVdCTbOg 5 A, Th. Ag. 704 Abdg, S, OT 249, E, Ale. 1151, El, 784
auvoupog : A. Ag, 495 xaabg upAoD ^dvoupog ,,, xdvbg
uuepyppwg ; A, Ag. 79; bitep- is intensive
uudpttAouTog : A, Pr, 466 x^Srjg; cf, undpynpwg
uicdpToApos : A. Ch. 594 (ppovripa; ef, utiepynpms, ^TiepuAouTog
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undprovog ; A. Eu. 569 ynpupa; cf uudpynpws
t
7. The first component is a prefix
ctguaaog : A, Th. 950 tcAoOtos, Supp. 4-70 udAayos, 1058 d(|>bv E. Ph. 1605 
xdapctra, = 6 aveu RucaoO (= ’depth’)
dyaAaxros : A. Ag. 718 Adovrog Jajiv dyaAaxTOV, = 6 aueu ydAaxrog? see d'arovog 
dyebTwv : A. Pr. 270 ucityou,. E. Et. 1130 o£xog, = 6 aveu yebrow J/(p. 341) 
ayoog : A. Th. 1063, = 6 aveu ydmv
aSaapog : A. fr, 77 M, = 6 aveu 6aapou
aebAog : A. fr, 748 M ne6da, = 6 aveu ebAns
a$ripog : A. fr. 419 M npdpa, = 6 aveu §npa.g?
d?tb§apbg : A. Supp. 681 ”Apn, = 6 aveu Mb§apbog (i.e. ’joyless’)
dxopuos : A. Th. 554 avdp, = 6 aueu xdpuou
aAbpevog : A. Supp. 768 x^dva, fr. 116. 3 M yapov, = 6 avev Abpeuog
apbaSog : A. Ag. 979 dobfia, Ch, 733, = 6 aveu pbO§o0
apopcpog : A. Eu. 413 (?), 475, 678, = 6 aveu popcprjs
dvabpctTOS : A. Eu. 302 Bdaxnpa, = 6 aveu abparog
avauAog : A. fr, 496. 8 M 6pdypa, S. fr. 699 pdAri, E. HE 879 (?), Ph, 790 
xffipov duauAdraTOV, = 6 aveu auAoO; for its sense, cf,axbSapbg, axo- 
pog etc,
*>- *'i
dvdAbos : A. Th, 859 (?), Ch. 51 Svdcpob, 386 Adpu^i (?), Pr. 453 puxobg,
S. OC 676 (puAAaSa, E, Ate, 438 at. 9 = 6 aueu rjAdou
aobuog : A. Eu. 107 x°dg, 860 -Supwpaabv, S, OC 100, = 6 aveu oivou, A. Eu.
860 may imply that SupoSpara are usually the result of wine ,cf. Kctpobvebv
duaTCitos ; A, Ag. 311 cpcxog . . ,oux a not kitov ’ifiotdou nupog£or the syntax, 
cf, S, Et, 1002 aAuitog arris
dupd^evos : A, Supp, 239, = 6 aveu upo^dvou
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ctaxeuog : A. fr.* 197 M vadTabcrbv, S. El. 36, OC 1029, = 6 aveu oxeups
I
ar^AeUTOs ; A. Ag. 1451 utivou, = 6 aveu TeAeurhS ; cf. aTeAeurpTog in Hom. 
aTeppmv : A. Eu. 634 k^tcAw, E, Hee, 926 auyds, Hel. 1472 (conj.), = 6
aveu xeppovos
acpuAos : A. , S, , E. , = 6 aw cpcAwv
axetpotTos : A. Supp, 136, = 6 aw xe^PaT°S ; cf. axe^P°tVTOs in Ale. 
axopog: A. Supp. 635, 685 ”App, S. OC 1223 pobpa, E. Cyc, 124 x§o^a5
= 6 aveu x°P°u; cf. avauAog, axb'Sapog 
aXPnpotTOS : A. Pers. 167, S. fr. 560 P, = 6 aveu XPhP^TWV
8. The first component is an adverb or an adverbial prefix
a. 6ua- and eu-
6uoa6eA(pog : A. Th. 870, = ex<ov xaxdu afieAcpdv
fiuaavmp : A. Supp. 1063 yapov, = exwv xaxdv av6pa; by transference of
the epithet, ydpog SuacZvtnp means ’a marriage with a bad husband’ 
just as ydpog AbyuitToyevpg (v, 1053) means ’a marriage with some­
one who is born in Egypt’; cf, also v. 106 £pdv yapov = ’a mar­
riage with me’
6ua6abpwv : A., S, , E,, = exmv xandv 6ai5po\>a
6ua6apap ; A, Ag. 1319 dtvfipog, = syuv xaxijv Sdpapra
6bae6pog ; A, Ag. 746, = exarv xaxijv e6pa\>
SuaeAubg ; A, Ch, 412, = exmv xaxijv iAitdfia
SocniAbos : A, Eu, 396 xveepag, E, Ph. 247, Mosch, 6, 5 (?), Trag. Adesp,
340 $dpog ; almost a synonym of auijAbog
SucrSeog J A, Supp, 422 exftoAaCg, Ag, 1590 TtaTnp, Ch, 46 yuua, 191 cppovppa, 
525, S, El, 289 pdappa; cf, SuapAbog above
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ddaxotuvog ; A, Ag, 774 dojpacrbp, Chaer. 39, - zyb}\) xaxov xctxvdv 
}
Sdaobpog : A, Ch, 945 xd/cts, = exwv xctxdv oSpov
SuadpbAog : A. Ag. 746, = exwv xaxdv opbAov
SuadppaTos : A. Eu. 388, = exwv xaxa fippaxa, almost ’having no eyes’
Sdaoppog (1) ; A. Pers. 448 vflcros, = exwv xctxodg oppous
Suooppos (2) : A, Ag. 194 xuoad, = e'xwv xaxdv ipprfv (in the sense of
’direction’, see L.S,J, s.V, III)
Suoopubs : A. Th. 838, E. Hipp, 759, = cxwv waxdv opvbu (in the sense 
of Obwvds)
duoxdAapos : A. Supp, 867(cf. 865') ,Eu. 847( = 880 )6oAob , = exwv xaxpu uaAdpriv 
SdoTopos (?) : A, fr, 223 M duoxdpwu A(oyrnv 
fiuocppwv : A,, S., E, , = exwv Maxdv (ppdvct
euabojv : A, Pers, 711 ftborov, S, Tr, 81 ftbOTOv at,, E, Ion 126 aZ.^
- ex^v ayaSd.v abtoua
eu-yAwaoos : A, Supp, 775 cppevd, E, fr, 56, 3 N2, fr. 899, 1 N2 pdAos,
= ex^v &-ya§dv yAfiaaav
eCedpos ; A, Th. 91 pdxapegj 319 eftedpob ,,, aTC0§nTe, = exwx) edpav aYa~ 
(cf, Z; en’otya^tp bSpupduob)
etjedpcov j A, Pers. 181 ■yuva'bx ’ euebpoue, ~ exwv xaAd ebpara
eudAbos : A, Eu. 906, E, Hipp, 129 udipas, IT 1139 xOp, Ph, 674 (?); cf 
ducpAbos
euppSTPog :-A, Pers^ 376 axaApdv, S, OC 716, E, Ion 1160 vans, = exwv 
xaAc£ epeTpd
eudipbos : A, fr, 466 M, = eywu xaAdv ^Tpbov
euxTeavos j A, Pers, 897, = ex^v xaAc? XTdava
EppsTpog ; A, Ag. 1010 acpcvSdvas, fr, 494, 12M, = ex^v aya$dv pdxpov
(in the sense of ’proper size’ )
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euynxavos : A. 381 (of Erinyes), = exwv aya$nv ynx^^nv
I
eurcaTtop : A. Pers. 969, = eywv ayaSdv uctTepa
evitoxog : A. Ag. 1416 voyeuyacrbv, = eyrnv xaAov tcoxov
euuoryog : A. Ag. 245 itabrnva, S. fr. 568 P, = exwv otyaSdv itoxyov 
euitpoamitog : A. Ch. 969 idx^s s« 4/« 1009, E. Ph. 1336 tppobydobg, = exwv
xaAov Ttpdamxov
eupbg : A. Ag. 1093, S. Aj. 8(?), = exwv ayot§nv pivot
eventAotyxv°S : A. fr. 494. 33 (vs. mutil.)
euxexvog : A. Supp. 275 Boog, E. Hee. 581 at., - eyrnv ayot§dt -rexva 
eUTpaneCog : A. Ag. 243 av6pmvctg, E. fr. 670. 2 and 1052. 3 ^dog,
= exwv> ayct^nv Tpaiteiotv
b. Other adverbs
debCwog : A. Supp. 988 ax$og, fr. 60 M, S. fr. 740 P yevea, 741 P eAxog, 
Trag. Adesp. 22 itev$og
apdSaxpug : A. Pers. 947 yoov; apb- is intensive
6bxd(ppa)V : A. Th. 899 itdiym
Cattvpog : A. Pr. 1084 eAbxeg OTepotths; £a- is intensive
oyadyrnv : common in tragedy
oyofieyvbog : A. Ag. 1108 Tcoobv
oyoitTepog : A. Pers. 559 vaeg, Supp. 224 xdpxmv, Ch. 174
oyoaitAayxvog : A. Th. 890 uAeupaiyaTtov, S. Ant. 511
oyoaToAog : A. Supp. 496 (pdabg, S. OT 212 Baxyov MabvaSwv oyooToAov 
oyoTObyos : A. Ag. 1004
TtaAotbx^wv : A. Th. 105 ”Apns9 proper name in Supp.
udvfibxog : A., S., E.; itav- is intensive
itctvobiug : A. Ch. 49 eoxba; cf. rcavfibxog
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uavoAftos : A. Supp. 582 nab6a; cf. udvSbxos
I
navwAeSpos : common in tragedy
rnAoupos : A. Pr. 1 udSov, E. Andr. 889 TteSba, Or. 1325
V. Three more types of compound nouns
Apart from the compound nouns of the four types which have so far 
been dealt with, there are in Aeschylus a few more compounds that cannot 
fit in any of the previous categories.
A first group consists of adverbial adjectives expressing the 
time at which something takes place. These are:
ampovuMTOs : A. Ch. 34 apSo'apa, = 6 awpb Ths vuMids22^
eunpepos : A, fr. 223a M xuxabs, S. Aj. 709 (pdog, E, Hyps. 64, 62 = 6 
ev aya§1p hpdpa.
itavijpepos : A, Pr. 1024 abcxo's ,dwAriTOS ... SabraAeds navrfpepos, S,
Tr. 660, = 6 TCdaav Tpv hpdpav; cf, uavnpdpbos in Epic 
navwpos : A. Supp, 690 (peppaib, = 6 itdoi^ mpqt
TpbToarcovSos : A, Ag, 245 Kabffiva(Hartung, ab&va codd.), = 6 end ipbTi^ cntov<5fl(?)
A second group includes compound nouns which are analysed into a 
relative sentence; in it, the noun which is the first component becomes 
the subject of the passive or intransitive verb which is the second 
component. See also the examples in -tos, p,424f, and the examples in 
-ds, p. 443f
Oouvopos : A. fr. 404 M Zrcepxebe uoTapd Oodvopob t ’ eitborpocpab, E. EZ. 181 
dxTav, = o3 $oes vepovxab; for its usage in Sophocles, see p,340
xpeoupyos : A. Ag. 1529 fipap, = ev $ Mpea npyao^n
puxTripoMopnos : A. Th. 464 iiveupaobv, = S ob puwTppes xopnouobv
vauitopos : A. Eu. 10 mas, = o3 ac vhes nopedovTab
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xd^ouAxos ; A, Pers. 55 Anpaxb, 239 abxpd, = S xo xo£ov eAxex.ab
Xebpdxovos : A. Th. 172 Abxagj = ev a£g ab xe^P£S xedvouxab
XObpoxxovos : A. Eu. 283 xaSappobg, = ev o£g x°£P01- xxebvovxab; see also
below
A final group consists of compound nouns of the type ’noun + verb’ 
and may be anlysed if we see the noun component as a possessive genitive 
and the verb as a passive participle.
(ftouvopog : S. OT 26 ayeAabg, = (3oujv vepopevwv; for its usage in Aeschylus, 
see p.339 )
pnxpoxxovos : A. Eu. 281 pdaapa (i.e. ’the blood’), E. IT 1200 xpAdg,
Or. 833 <x£pa, 1649 abpaxog, = ppxpds xxa^ebcris 
(vupcpoxopos : E. IA 1087 yapov, = vupcpps xopoupdvns; for its usage in
Aeschylus, see p. 317 ) .
Tiap$evda(payos : A. Ag. 209 ped^pobg (?); if pedSpobg is right, xapSevo-
acpayobs must mean xap§dvou cupuyebons 
rcoAboaovopos : A. Pers. 853 Oboxag, = xoAews vepopdvns; see also p. 319 
XObpoxxovos : A. fr. 648 M abpaxos, = x°^poo xxaSevxos; see also above
Problematic compounds of all types
adoupos : A, Pr. 452 xaxwpux^S ... evabov (so. av^pwitob) wax’ariaupob
puppnxeg. The scholiast's interpretation (ob xxepcoxob n xoucpob) 
supported by lexicographers (Hsch., EM 23. 20, Sud., Ap. S. p.
12. 6) and Call. fr. 311 seems to suggest that ancient scholars 
did not associate the word with oupco but rather with appb. One 
can hardly understand why, whether Kxepwxob or xoOcpob, ants should 
because of that live xaxmpux£S.
aitepwitog (?); A, Ch. 600 ditepmxos (-xog cod.) epms. The emendation aue-
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pwrcog is based on £ (mi tou aTUyvds wad diteppcpavos), cf Phryn.
t
P.S.p. 10 B (... avabdps axArtpos, xpax^Sj o£ov aitepboirros ...)
'EM 120. 41 (... crruyvov, uitepncpavov ...) and Hsch. (airepwKOS 
audvOpwiios) 'and is probably right
apeu^uoavos : A. fr. 331 M. According to Mette’s restoration (from Paus. 
a 146 Erbse, Hsch. a 7109 + 7191 L), apeb-Sdoavob is epithet of 
’Hvboxob in the sense "Apeos §uaavob (see determtnatzva p. 294f)
acrrovos : A.TTz, 857 acnovov (acnoAovyvadaToAov VV. ZZ. ) §eu>pb6a. Cf. Hsch. 
daTovou*aAunov, peyaAdoTovov. The latter may well refer to A.
. Z.e, but suspicion arises from the fact that compounds preffixed
by a- intensive are not to be easily found in Aeschylus; dvriOTbS
and ao£os (p. 300 ) are different in formation, because they
presuppose vpcrTbs and d?os, and dyaActxTos in Ag. 718, despite
Hsch. gloss, a 255 (256?), 262, 272, (291?) and 294 L225, is usually 
99Rinterpreted ashaving a privative a- . 
otCTTdvbMos : E. Eu. 915 uoAbv. The relation of the first component of
the compound damp- to the noun qualified ltdAbs raises certain 
questions. If noAbs means ’the citizens’ and aoTU- ’the city’, 
as seems to be the case in Th. 221 (doTudpopoupevap itoAbv), mu- 
Vbxos udAbs may mean ’citizens fetching a victory claimed by the 
city’
f3a§uxctbos : A. Supp. 858 (Zee. corrupt.). For the second somponent of 
the compound, see Gow, Theoc. ii, 132 (xaos or x^bos). The for­
mation (3a§ds + adjective seems to be late.
SdxeAAa : A. fr. 329. 4 M, S. Ant. 250, E. HF 944, Ph. 1155. Its exact 
etymology is uncertain; for the second component, cf. paxeAAa




Sbuypog : A. Th. 985 (dub.). The compound does not seem to make sense 
in the passage
6doxbP°£ ’ h. Pers. 567 xeXeu^oug, Th. 503 dpaxovra, Ch. 186 nXpppupbfios, 
fr. 689 M oprnv, E. Supp. 962 xveupcxTwv, Ba. 15 x^ova. Cf. peXayxb- 
pos below.
’-’T-peXdyxbpos: A. Pers. 301 vuxrdsj Supp. 719 yubobab, 745 orpaTtp, Ch. 11 
(papeobv, fr. 164 M Xeuxots Te ... popobob xotb peXayxb'pobs. Many 
of the instances of both Sdoxbpos and peXayxbpos show that as­
sociation with a stem xb4" which would be related to xei^4~ is 
improbable. .
eu££o6os : A. Pers. 688 eotl 6’oux eue£o6ov>, The Scholiast may be right 
when he explains ou Suvcxtov xaxdws e£bdvctb. Cf. Hes, 27z. 732 tous
oux eCbTov £cnb, which Aeschylus had probaly in mind,
• \
$eppdvous j A. Ag. 1172
—-cpabSpovous : A. Ag, 1229
bad4>b>x°S : A. Ag. 1470 xpaxos bcrd(J>uxov (suppl, Herm.) The compound
is usually suspected on the ground that there are hardly any paral­
lels for the relation of boo- to the second component 227
veoxoros : A. Pers. 256 xaxa, Th. 803 npayog; for the second component, 
cf, aXXdxoTog and uuepxoTos below
—uuepxoTOs: This is the reading of the mss. in A, Ag. 468 and 822 and
should probably be restored instead of bJitdpxopKos wherever required
. by the metre, Cf. vedxoTOs above, 
vnAd'rcous : A. fr, 186. 21 M vriXbuouv JxeOXeu^ov, S, OC 349j cf, unXCue^og
and see Gow on Theoc, ii, 89 (£ Theoc. 4. 56)
KXouTdx^wv ! A, Eu. 947 yduos; cf, E: 6 xapuds 6 ex yhs tcXovt^Cwp, which
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hardly renders the compound as it is,
I
XaX)toMdpauvos J A, frt 323 M Adyvav, Allusion to the name of a lake? 
Xbovdftoowos : A, Supp, 559 AeLy&vct; cf, E; (potcrd yc2p Auopdvns x^ovos nape?
’Iv6ols nAripoOa$aL aum, i.e, 6 And xb<^v°s Poandyevos?
C. ' Suffixed nouns
I. Vowel and diphthongal stems
1. Feminine nouns in -rf (-a) or -p (except 
those deriving from adjectives)
Nouns this type are mostly nouns of action. As with most 
abstract nouns, transference of the sense is possible from the action 
to a concrete noun related to it. This is usually the object of the 
underlying verb as it appears after the action is over, but it can also 
be the means or the instrument used in the action or even the place re­
lated to the action228 .
All nouns in —n(—r|) appearing first in Aeschylus correspond to 
a verb except bij and xopwopuyn,which are onomatopoeic nouns formed on 
the analogy of other nouns in -n229» and which is of uncertain
origin. Unlike nouns in -n9 oxytone nouns in -lj are often derived from 
compound verbs. The formation tends to be rare in the Prometheus,
a. Nouns in -rf
ayn : A. Pers, 425, E. Supp, 693, = ’a broken object* : < ctyvuub
avacpuyn : A. Ch, 943 : < avacpedyw (X. + ) •
arcctboArf : A. fr, 309 M : ^auaboAdw (E.). For the accent, see £ on Ar.
Nu. 1150 ’ApbCTopavris 6e oCdvea^ab (priab Trfv eax^Trlv
aitocp^opd : A. Eu. 187 : < anocp^ebpa) (A.,Hp.)
8a<pn : A. Pers. 317, Ag. 239, 612, 960, Ch. 1013, S. Ag. 651, E. HF 1190, 
Ach. 40; = a) ‘dye’, b) ‘an object dyed’, c) ’dyeing’: < Bait™
8oaxrf : A. Eu. 266, fr. 125.24 M, E. Het. 1331 ; = ’fodder’, ’pasturage’ 
6baToprj :A. Th. 935 : < SbaTepvw (Hom.t)
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exfioxn : A. Ag. '299, E. Hipp. 866 : < exfiexopab
enepftoAn : A. fr. 535.7 M yhs exep8oAds(-xoAas Pa )... AeAnvxab ; un­
certain meaning
eitbAaftn : A. Supp. 432 : < exbAapftavoiJab
EKbppon : A. Ag. 1510, Eu. 694, fr. 412 M, E. Andr. 349, fr. 573.2 N2 :
< eiccppeu)
exwitri : A. Supp. 539 Ttmitas, = 'the place where Io was watched over^O. 
eiurniaw, cf. auaboAn
ba : A. Pers. 936, E. Ph. 553 ; onomatopoeic noun, cf. bwrf
xaTaAAayn : A. Th. 767, Trag. Adesp. 218 : < xaiaAAdaow
xaiaoTpocpn : A. Supp. 442, Eu. 490, S. OC 103 : < xaTaaipecpw
xaxacp^opd : A. Ch. 211, E. Ion 1237 : < xaiacp^ebpoj
xopxopuyn : A. Th. 345 ; onomatopoeic noun for any internal noise, cf. 
fibctxopxopuye'm in Ar. Nu. 387 in humorous use
xoupa : a) A. Ch. 226, E. Supp. 974, = 'lock of hair cut off', b) S.
fr. 659.7 P, E. Ate. 427, Tr. 141, Or. 458, Het. 1054, = 'cutting 
off’, c) E. Ate. 512, 819, 827, Supp. 97 , = 'head shorn1
Aaxn • A. Th. 914 xacptov xaTptptou Aaxab , = oxacpn according to E, cf. apcpb 
Aaxadvu) in Hom.
oAxrf : A. Supp. 884 : < eAxw
Kapaxoun : A. Ag. 223, Eu. 329, 342 : < xapaxouTW (Hp.t)
napaAAayn : A. Ag. 490 :< xapaAAaaaw
rcapacpopa : A. Eu. 330, 343 : < xapatpepopab
uebpct : A. Ch. 860 itebpab xoxautou, ~ axpab according to E, i.e. the 
means of rcebpebv (Ep.+)
KpooTpoxn : A. Pers. 216, Ch. 21, 85, Eu. 718, S. OC 558, E. IT 618, 
Heraet. 108, = ’ supplication’ ; E. Ate. 1156 $wpous te xuboau
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$ou§UTObdb TtpoaTpoKaus j = ’sacrifices’, i.e. the means of xpoa- 
Tpeiteuv (Pi.,A.)
aotyn (act-?) : A. Pers. 240, Th. 125, 391, Ch. 560, 675, S. fr. 1092 P,
E. Ph. 207, HF 188 ; it always refers to things someone or some­
thing is packed with, i.e. the means of actTTebV ■
axonn : A. Supp. 786, = ’looking out’; Supp. 713, Ag. 289, 309, Ion 47,
= ’look-out place’, cf. ewrcTi
cncopct : A. Pr. 855(?), 871(?), S. Aj. 1298 aZ. , E. Andr. 637 al.,
= anapebSj aneppa, aitebpebv
auvepftoAn • A. Pers. 396, Ag. 985 : < covepftctAAw
Tctyp : A. Ag. 110 Cdptppova Taydv(?); this is supposed to mean £dp<ppo\>as 
TCtyods but there is hardly any parallell for ret- despite Tayo's^3!
utpn : A. Ag. 949, E. Ion 1146 al. , = to utpaapevov
b. Nouns in -p
avr) : A. Th. 713 ; cf. verb ctvw
Actpun : A. Eu. 387 avnAup Actpitqc , Eu. 1042 nupbSctitTtp Actptttjt (? Aapuadb 
codd.); cf. Aapw
Adpq : A. Th. 879, Supp. 877, Pr. 148, 426, Eu. 377, S. El. 1195 at. ,
E. Heraol. 470 at. ; cf. Aupab'vopctb and Aupct
veaxn : A. Ag. YSl&i (vb'xns codd.), E. Or. 1679(?); cf. vebxem and uebxos 
uActun : A. Pr. 473(?)j 577, 586, 622, 738, 784, 788, 820, E. /r. 659.8N2; 
’ cf. rcAavetopotb and TcAotvcg
Xvo'n : A. Th. 153, 371, fr. 183 M, S. El, 717, 745, E. Ph. 118; cf.
z Z x 233 xvoog (~OUg)
2. Feminine nouns in -n deriving from adjectives
xotxn : A. Th. 192, 315(?), 616, E. Med. 1051 al. ; < xaxos
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uAexxn (xAe-?) : A. Ch, 248, E. Tv, 958?1010; < uAexxos ; one would 
expect uAexxri, as nouns deriving from adjectives usually tend 
to have their accent brought backwards
cxpe$Ar| : A. Supp. 441, ; < oxpeBAos
3. Nouns in -os
0oAos : A. Pevs. 424, E. EZ. 582 aZ. ; cf. ftdAAoo and 6oAr). BoAos was 
a technical term in fishing
yoyos • A. Supp. 444; cf. yepw
xvoos : A. fv. 183 M, explained by Hsch. as 6 xwv tcoS&v (pocpos j cf. xv°4
motios : A. Ch. 23, E. Tv. 794; cf. moktoj and Moxn
Aoxos ( = ' child-birth*) : A. Ag. 137, Supp. 677; cf. Aexoyab
oxAos : A. Th. 18; cf. later oxAeto and Hsch. oxArjytov.a^Abos, xAdm
itbvos : A. Ag. 776, S. OC 1259, E. EZ. 305; cf. itbvri with different sense
pu>KOS : A. fv. 245 M ; cf. pmxnbov in Hom.
oxpogos ; A. Ag. 657; cf. Hsch. axpofcob. ouoxpocpab ; oxpecpw
cpoCxos : A. Th. 661; cf. cpobxdm
XArjSos : A. fv. 264 M; uncertain etymology
ipoAos : A. fv. 88 M; connected only with the epic cpoAosbs
4. Adjectives in -os
xnpos(?) : A. Supp. 248 n xppov (rjxnpov M) bepoO pdf36ov (dub.)
xbSaoo's : A. Eu. 355 "Apris, S. fv. 866 P XH^a; passive sense
cpopos : A. Ch. 813 eneb cpopwxaxos (Emp., eubcpopcuxaxos M).,.’Epphs
5. Nouns in -ns or -as (except those in -xris)
ctMawriS i A. Pevs. 855; cf. aMaxnxa in Hom. ’Axaxris is a cult-title^14 
xopitoAupas : A. fv. 494.28 M, = 6 xopxtbv (i.e.’ringing1) xryv Aupav 
ynxpaAobas : A. Eu. 153, 210; technical in law. See Chantraine(1933) 27f 
o£u6oas * A. Ag. 57
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OKAbTOuaAns : A. fr. 700 *
napndp^ns ’ A. Ag. 714 Hapbv... rcapnop^riv (scripsi, itapupoa^ri codd., 
TCapTCOp§n235geidlers but cf. titoAbTtop^ris below)
TCoa^ocpdAris ’• A. fr. 474.31 Koa§o<pbAris(Cantar., -cpbAps veoaaos
KToAbndp^ns : A. Ag. 472; cf. ktoACkoP'Oos in Epic and irapndp^ris (?)
above
cpvyabxpns : A. Pers. 1025 Aao's ou (puyab'xpas
Despite a relative rarity, the coinage of nouns in -ns or -as
seems to be established in Aeschylus. All the nouns listed above are 
compound and belong either to the determinativa (dxdxns, o£ugo'as) or 
to the objeetiva type.
A problematic noun in -ns
eAdvas ? : A, Ag. 688 TtpeudvTms ^Aevas eAavSpos eAditioAbs . . . enAeuaev 
Blomfield considered eAdvas to be corruption of eAevaus and 
his- emendation was accepted by many modern editors, In effect, 
it is difficult to see eAevas as a noun in -as because of the 
~V“9 and it sounds improbable that Aeschylus would have invented 
a new word just in order to etymologise the proper noun ’EAevn.
I personally tend to believe that ‘EA^vas is genitive of the 
proper noun ’EAevSf and is governed by jpeitdvws. npendvTws ’E- 
Advas means ’suitably to (her name) Helen’. For upeuduTois with 
genitive, cf. S. Ag, 534 rcpercov ... fi\> Sabpovos ToupoO t66s, Pl. 
Me. 239 c upeudvroos twv upaCavTtov etc. 236
6• Nouns in -ds
xaiacpayas : A. fr, 709 M; cf. (payas in Cratin. 451; in a satyric play?
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7. Nouns in ~bg '
a. Masculine
yuuvbs : A. fr. 17, 68 M, 72 M, For the double v, see-Schwyzer i, 315 
tvbg : A. Supp. 44, 251, Ag. 717, Eu. 324, E. Andr. 797 at, ; Cypr,? cf,
Inser.Cypr. 101 at,
pdpttTbS : A. Supp, 826, 827; cf. Hsch. pctpurug (sic)’ vftpbCTng
axopbg (?) : A, fr. 649 M (said of a horse, axopbotg and urdphog wll) 
Tpo/bg *• A. Pr. 941 (of Hermes),S, in P. Teb. 692 ii 6
b. Feminine
ap6bg : A, Pr. 879
8apbg ‘ A. Pers. 553, 1076, Supp, 836, 873, 882, E. IA 297; Egyptian
word?
eupapbg : A. Pers, 660, E, Or, 1370; non-Greek word?
xXoOvbg : A, Eu. 188; Sicelian? cf. x^-°^vrlS
Most of the above nouns are dialectal or nonr-Greek. This fact
in combination with the absence of a consistent semantic content points
to a non - Aeschylean origin.
8 t Nouns in r-ug
---------------- - « 1—1
apxug : A, Pers, 112, Ag, 1116, Ch. 1000, Eu. 147, E, Med, 1278 at, 
Abyuus : A, Th, 494, S, Tr, 794, Ant, 1127, Theod, 17, 2. For the
accent, see Pfeiffer ad Call. fr. 228. 57
9 , Feminine nouns in toj237
(?) : A, Th. 559, fr, 187, 6 M, 17, 1 M, E. Med, 1162, Tr. 1178, 
IT 223, 816, Het. 73, 77, fr, 152, 2 N2
eueaTo3 : A. Th, 187, Ag, 647, 929, The word appears in Hdt.and Democr.,
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hence presumably it should be considered as Ionic; cf, ecrriS in . •';>
Pythagoreans. s
yeAAtn : A. Ag. 1356 -j
iceu&m : A Th. 370 xeu§u3 Tbv’ppbv ... veav (pdpeb |
All these nouns are names of natural powers except *ebxa5, which -7
\
is a mere synonym of ebxwv; for the view that the oblique cases of *eu- J
xco are in fact alternative types of the cases of the noun ebxmv, see <
K.J. Dover on Ar. Nu 559.
10. Nouns in -eug
i
BpafSeug : A, Pers, 302, Ag, 230, S, El, 690, 709, E. Med. 274 al. .
SauTaAeus : A. Pr. 1024; obscure formation
Xbaaees : A. fr. 86 M (of Apollo) .
xpopn^eds : A, Pr. 86; presumably used after the proper name(etymology) 
pacpeus : A, Ag. 1604
Tpocpeus : A. Ag, 729, Ch. 760, S. Aj. 863, Ph. 344, E, El, 16, Ph. 45
Of the above nouns, gpctfteds and xbooeds are technical terms, 
while xpopn-^eds is used after the proper name. Coinage of new nouns 
in -eds cannot be proved in Aeschylus
la, o~ stems and feminine a- stems with 
preceding vowel
1, Adjectives in -aAdos
6bapu6aAdos : A, Pers, 539 6bapu6aAdous (^obg and Sbct puSaAdobg vvll, )
6axpuabv xdAxous Tdyyoucrb j One of the very rare compound adr- 
jectives in ’-aAe'os
cpobTaAeos : A. Pr, 599 xdvTpobOb, E, Or, 327 Adaaas
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Problematic adjectives in -eos'
aSeAeos (?) : A. Supp. 852 (Zoe. eorr. )
•S>dAeos (?) : A. Supp. 852 (Zoe. eorr, )
2. Verbal adjectives in -Tdog
Sexidos (?) : A. fr, 530. 24 M OTpaTtp
ouyxotAuKTeos : A. Pr. 523
3, Adjectives in -cos (except those in-Tppbos)
a. Simple adjectives in -tog
Simple adjectives in -bog first appearing in Aeschylus belong 
to the following types according to origin and formation: i. Those 
derived from nouns are analysed in several ways: (1) The adjective is 
equivalent to the genitive of the noun from which it is derived, as 
andovbos = 6 tT)S apSdvos, Su'bos = 6 tps 6dns, £<po£ = 6 Ths em etc. (2) 
The adjective is explained as + the noun of derivation, e.g. 8od-
Abos = exwv ftouAijv, (povbos = ex^v (pdvov ( = ’blood’, cf, xe^PaS (povdag).
(3) The adjective has almost verbal force, as Sdopbog = (6Cv),
6e6epevog, xepctdvbog = xepauvffiv or xexepauvmpdvog, (povbog = cpovedurv,
(4) The adjective expresses the material, as obvdovbog = 6 ex ObvSovog,
ii. Some adjectives in ^uog related to other adjectives, as ftodpbog
to •ftoupog (Ep,), oxdSbog to CKbSns 238 * iii, Some are derived from
adverbs, as ox^Sbog from ox^ddv, iv, Some occur in composition in 
earlier literature, as Bpdxbog (diroftpdxbog in h, Pom, and b>itd(3puxa in 
Hom,), xG^Pb°£ (vitoxedpbos in Hom,)
anddvbos : A, fr, 749 M yoov, E. Ion 1482 udTpav, Nicomach, 1 xAayynv,
= 5 Ths ctnSovog
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ftodAbog : A. Supp, 599 cppijv (referring to Z’eus' cppnv), Ch. 672. Since 
Abdg |3ooAd is ’Zeus’ will, resolve, determination,’ PouAbog cppdv 
in Supp, 599 must mean ’authoritative mind’. This' meaning is 
also quite suitable in Ch. 672 rcpa^ab ... Tb fSouAbukepov, i.e. 
’something that requires more authority’ and not ’sage’ (L.S.J.) 
or ’prudens’ (Dindorf,Italie), as usually explained,
ftpdxbos : A. Pers, 397 eTtctboav aApnv Spdxbov. The meaning of ftpdxcov 
here is not likely to be simply ’deep’, as usually taken, so 
giving an ornamental role to the epithet, because ftpuybog seems 
to be used by Aeschylus as a synonym of urcoBpdxbog, cf, Pr. 1081 
Bpoydoi 6’nx^ uapapox&Tab gpovips, It is possible that the poet 
used Bpuxtov in prolepsis, i.e, ’they struck and sent the aApri 
downwards’. Could Hsch's Bpdxcov Bu§bCopevov be relevant?
ya’Cog j A, Th. 735 xdvbg, Supp, 155 Zpvct twv XEMpnndTmv, 826, 835 
ddapbog : Active in A, Eu. 306 ppvov Seopbov ad3sv, 332 (=34-5) upvog
... Seopbog (ppevfflv, E, Ba, 615 ftpdxobg, = ddtovj passive else’- 
where, as S. Ag, 299 at, 9 E, Ph. 74 at, , = Sepdvog
Sb^bog : The use of the word in tragedy may throw light on how tragic 
poets understood the Homeric itoAu6b'(|jbop "Apyog^^^ • i. The 
adjective means ’thirsty’ in A, Ag, 495 6b(Jjba 7<dvbg, where the 
poet personifies the xdvbg (cf, also xdabg unAoO), The same 
could apply to E. Ala, 560 ’’Apyoug 6b<|>dav ,,, x^dvct, where Euri­
pides clearly seems to have in mind the Homeric TtoAuSdtpbov "Apyog. 
On the other hand, Sophocles uses the expression Sbipba xdubg 
in Ant, 246 and 429 in the sense ’dry’ cf, Hsch, SbcpCoc xovbg*
£npct (as a minor personification), So the first meaning of 
6d(pbog is 6b(|jQv, ii. A different case, and a puzzling one, is
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A. Ch, 185 zE, oypdwv 6b(J>bOb ubiTouab' pob OTayoves acpapMTOb. 
Here, the meaning of 6b(pbob OTCtyoves has been much disputed: e.g, 
'salt’ (Klausen); ’draining the eyes’ (Paley); 'hot’ (Wecklein); 
’brackish' (Wil. , who compares Josephus Ap, 1. 164 t&v dbtpbtov 
b)6c$Tun> ane'xeoM, = 'thirst - provoking’); 'scant' (Tucker); 
none of these solutions is satisfactory from the point of view 
of both meaning and context, I think that a close parallel to 
the passage may be found in A. fv. 433 M avpaTbs .,, oum auoaTa- 
xeb yoos. If a yoos is called avncfTbs (= vhcfTbs, cf, Hsch.s.v. , 
and avpAehs = vpAehs) when, however much one has of it, one’s 
hunger for it cannot be satisfied, equally the OTctyoves (i.e. 
’tears’) may be fibtpbob when one’s thirst for them cannot be 
satisfied by any means (cf. axdpeoTos obpwyh, obCdg, yoos etc.) 
There is no personification of ydos or OTaydves in these cases, 
but rather a passive potential use of avpaibs and Sbipbos de­
noting something ’that cannot be appeased’, 'that cannot be 
checked', 'unceasing’, 'insatiable', So, the second meaning 
of Sbtpbog is passive and could be rendered by a passive verbal 
In -Tos in ancient Greek, iii, = 'causing thirst’ in E. Ph.
417 (puxpdv apobv 6d(pbdv te nOp $eo0, iv. Perhaps, =’Paused to be
thirsty' in S, fv, 296 P where explained as BegAappevos by the
• 240grammarians .
6dbos ; A, Supp, 829 goav, = 6 rhs Sdps
£$os : A, Pv, 25 uctxvnv, S, El, 18 cpSdypctT ?6pVb$tov, E, El, 786, Ph, 169 
BoAaEs (sc. aeAdou), fv, 929 aarnp, = 6 Ths eco
$odpbos : A. Pevs, 73 al,, S, Ag, 212 al,, E, Ph, 186 al,; cf, Soupos 
(Ep.)
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xepadvbos J A, Th, 430 6oAds, Pr. 1017 cpAoyb, S. Ant. 1139 paxpd (i.e.
Semele) at, , E. Ale. 129 at. ; = a) 6 toO xepauvob. b) xepauwv 
c) xexepauvwpdvos
xAapbos : A. Supp. 36 Abds, = 6 toO xAdpou
Aebpmpbos : A. Ag. 560, fr. 727 M, S, Aj, 601 (loe. eorr,), = 6 toO 
Aebp&vos
o6bos : A, Ag. 104 xpaios, 157 opvd^wv, E. El, 162 al. , = d tTis oSoO 
•jtabwvbos : A, Pers, 605, Supp, 1066 xebpd, ^£7» 512 cwttIp ... Had mob
Vbos, 848 (pappaxwv, 1199></?r, 413 M euxabs, S, Tr, 1208 nabwvbov 
Had ... baxhpa, Ph. 1345 xe£p<*S5 - ’healing’ (active)
xeAaybos : A, Pers, 427, 467 aAg, E, Pee. 701, Plpp. 1278, Pel. 1062, 
1436, = 6 toO xeAayoug
abvdovbos : A, Supp, 120 and 131 xaAdxxp^, The reading crbvdovda (M )
2
seems preferable to the reading Zbdovda (M ), because, although 
the type Ebdovbog occurs in Hom., Ebdmvbos is used in all in­
stances in tragedy (Phryn. 9, S, fr, 902. 2, E. Pel, 1413, 1451, 
1531, fr, 819, Ba, IP y 1025); = 6 ex abvfiovos
audSbog : A. fr. 733 M Gxddbov phxog o6ob; cf, oubSdg in Hom,
axedbog : A. Ch, 163 {loe. eorr,)\ <^axedov
Teppdvbog : A, Pr. 117 ndyov, = 6 to0 Tdppovog
epovbos : A, Pers, 82, Supp, 840, Ch. 312, 400, Eu, 317, S, Tr, 831 al, , 
E, Rh. 750 al, , = 6 xob (povou, (povedwv, exmv (povov ( = ’blood’)
(pUTaApbog : A, Ag, 327 yepdvTtov (with very disputed interpretation; see 
Fraenkel ii, 127 f and Denn,-Page 99), S, OC 150, fr, 788 P 
pnxpd xad cpuTaApdtp rcaxpd, E, Rh, 920 AdxTpobg, Its derivation 
is uncertain; see Frisk s,v,
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Xe^ptos : A, Supp, 507, fr, 390, 4 M, S, Aj.' 495, E, Cyc. 177 at. ; cf. 
t)Tcoxei?pbos in Ep.
b. Compound adjectives in -bog
i, Preposition + noun (obj e ct iva)
For the analysis of compound adjectives of this type, see p. 312ff
The following occur first in Aeschylus:
axocpuAbos : A, fv. 493 M, = 6 cpuAhs Stco (wv)
SbcmdvTbos s A, Ch. 352 (?) SbaKOVTbou yds (Turn., Tas M), Both the
tradition and the emendation are not satisfactory, because 6ba- 
tc<5-vtlos cannot be a synonym of UKEpTtdvTbOs. The underlying sense 
is 6 6bd tdvTou and may only express or imply motion through a 
space, e.g. Hermipp, 58 axpckeupa, Alex, 210 ndTexab SbaxovTbOS,
Th, 1, 141 xdAepob etc,
exKatbos : A, Ag. 49, = 6 e£w toO tcc^tou (cf, £)
evaCacos : A, fr, 485. 2 M ugpbapods, S. OC 1482, = 6 ev auc^ (wv)j cf. 
evaCabpos in Hom,
Evot^xbos '• A, Eu. 866 op\>b$os, = 6 eu oCxtp (uj\>) ;refer. to epqjuAbOS KoAepos 
evduvbos J A, Th. 710 cpacpaTtnu ((pauTaapdimu v.l,), E, Hec. 702 6'<J>bU, =
6 eu u it urn (mu)
etcbf3(jSpbos ; A, fn, 88 M (J>dA(p, E, Andn. 1025, PZ, 715, = 6 euil fttopoO 
(mu)
£itbTdppbos : A, fr. 273, 5 M, = 6 etei? TEppaTb (mu); epithet of Hermes in Hsch 
EUbTdpSbos : A, Ag. 1548 a£uou, S, Ant. 901 xo^S, = A eki? xdpgou (tov) 
xaia^abos : A, Ag^ 1598 epyou, = 6 xaT*a£aau (mu); cf, euadabos 
uapdxTbos : A, Pr. 836 xdAeuSou, S. Xj,654 Aebpwuas ,.fr. 905 P 6Sou, E,
IT 1424, IA 164 (J>apa$ou, Phryn, 5,3 nAdxa, = 6 itapd Tpu axTpu
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(5>v) '
napaXbos : A. Pv, 574 cpappov, S. Aj, 1065 opvbcb, fv. 502. 3 udipav, E.
Ph. 700 uoAbv, Ion. 1592 yhs9 IT 425 (?), = 6 napa Tiiv aAa (wv) 
tedaCxpbos : A. Ch. 589 XapiraSes, Aeol. for peTabXPbos
ii. Noun + noun
KaTptovbjpbos : A. Pevs, 146. Contrary to the view of most editors^-1- , 
this may not be an interpolation. The problem may be solved if 
we punctuate as follows: wg apa rcpotoaeb Sdp£ns SaabXeug, Aapebo- 
yevTis to TtaTpwvdpbov yevos; ap^xepov - Kdrepov t<5£ou pypa - to • 
vbxmv; netc, Transl, : ’how is king Xerxes faring, who is Dareios 
offspring as far as his parentage on his father’s side is con­
cerned? Which of the two, is it our bow - shooting that pre­
vails or has the spear - force been superior?’ There is a 
word ~ play between Aapebo y s v ij s andid uaTpwudpbov y d - 
v o s9 the first meaning that Edp£ns is AapeCou yevos and the 
second meaning that his father’s name is AapeCos; this is not a 
tautology but a specification, because E^p^ns could have been 
called Aapeboyevns even if one of his ancestors’ name was Aa- 
peLos (cf, KaSpoyevtfs etc), As for the unusual position of the 
adverb ndTepov within the sentence, there is an exact parallel 
in Pevs, 351 ti5ves xaThp^a^ nc$Tepov “EXXnves - paynsj n etc, 
HotTpmvdpbO'V yevos = yevos ex°v to tou irctTpos ovopa (possessiva)
iii. Adverb + noun (possessiva)
6b(pubos : A. Ag. 1469 TauTaXbfiabObV, - 6 exwv <5uo cpuag ^2
4. Adjectives in -abos
a. Simple adjectives in -abos
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dxaaxctbos : A. Ag, 741 axacniaiov ayaApa xAodxou. Cf.axaaxa in Pi, Cra­
tin, Epich,
axpauos *• A, P&rs, 441, Th, 11 p6ps, Eu, 405 xwAobs (?), S. Aj, 921, 
Hippoth. 5 ve(3pujv
avxabos : A. Pers, 604, Ch, 588 xumSdAtov, fr, 361 M, S, El, 197 rcAaya, 
Ant. 1307 al. , E, Andr. 842 nAaydv, TA 1323 itopitclv; ^avra 
(Hom. +)
apabos : A. Th. 898 uoTpcp, Ag, 236 (p^dyyou, 1398 xax&v, 1565 yovav (?)9
S. Tr. 1202, Ph. 1181 Abds al. , E. Med. 608 al.
otpoupabos : A. fr. 380 M apdvSog
eppaCos : A, Eu. 947 eppadav Sabpowv 6dabv (probably emphasis on good 
fortune); cf. eppctbov
euxTabos : A. Th. 722 -rcaxpds euxxabav ’Epbuuu, 841 cpctTbs, Supp. 631,
Ag. 1387 xcStpcv, fr. 67 M Abga, fr. 17. 11 M, S. Tr. 239 E. Med, 
169 Oepbv, IT 213, Or. 214 §eds. Eor the formation, cf, bxxabos
euvotbos : A, Supp, 332 ycxpmv, fr. 355. 29 M (punoSj 737 M Zpvds euvctda 
6dpap, S. Iehn, 226, fr. 174 P, E. Hipp, 160 al.
Supctbos : A, Ag. 837 oA$ov, 1055, 1608, Ch, 115, Eu, 864 udAepos, S.
Aj. 793 al. , E, Ale, 778 al.
bXTabos : A, Supp. 385 Zpvds; cf. euxxabos
xAoxabos j A, Pr. 110>S. Iehn. 76 6o0g, E. Ale. 1035, Pel, 1675 
vpaabos : A, fr, 464, 15 M ydpmu, E, Ion, 1583 udAebs, Tr. 188 x^Pavs
IA 203 opdmv
uaAapvaCos : A. Eu, 448, S, Tr. 1207, El, 587, E, IT 1218
rcnyatos : A, Ag, 901 pdos9 E, Ale, 99 x^P^^a, 929 xdpabs9 El, 108
ax$os9 fr. 656 u6mp
axa6atos : A. Pers, 240 eyxn9 Th, 513 (of Zeus); ^axadriu
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TopoCos : A, Supp. 258 axr), Cht 158 ftdoTpuxav, 539 axos Topatov un- 
242 a.pcSwv, E, Ale. 102; with both active and passive sense
Most of these adjectives have religious connotations,
b. Compound adjectives in t-klos
i. Deriving from compound nouns (parasynthetic)
TcpooTpoiiotbos (iioTi-) : A. Ag, 1587 at. , S. Aj, 1173 at., E, Herael. 1015 
al. ; KpooTpoKrl, The adjective is used both actively and 
passively
ii. Adjective t noun (possessiva)
ei)§o6bxabos (?) : A, Eu. 312 (conj, Herm,), = 6 exwv euSsbav 6dxpv; cf. 
op-9o6bxabos below
6p$o6dxabos : A, Eu. 944, = 6 £xwv op^ijv dbxpv; cf, axpbfSofibxabog in 
Arist.
iii, Deriving from verb (?)
Two more compound in -acos are added below, although in their 
case -at-' is considered to belong to the stem rather than to the ending, 
epuabos : A, Ag. 187 Tdxabab’ This is presumably a different word from
the Homeric epitabos (= ’practised in’, Ttaopab?); cf. updoitabos 
Ttpocntabos : A. Ag, 347 xaxa, S, Ichn, 119; cf, epitabos
The two adjectives are close in appearance and perhaps in sense 
to verbs epitadu) and itpooitadm, but it is not easy to find parallels for
such a derivation^3
5, 'Adjectives in ^-ebos
apxebos : A, /r, 197 M apxebos (Lob,, apxbos codd,) itvoij
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eXebog : A, Pers, 494 Sdxctva, E. HF 152 u6p&v, fr, 298. 2 N Mpvobg 
•Qnpebog : A. Ch. 232 ypacpnv, S. Tr. 1059 8da, E. Cyc. 325 6dxog 
Xdxecog (?) : A, Th. 292 texw ... XexGb^v (Stanford, Aex^v codd.,
Xcx«bwv Lachm.)
Xpetog : A. Supp. 202, E. HF 51, 1337, fr. 142. 3 N2, Trag, Adesp. 159
6. Adjectives in -bdbog
The suffix provides adjectives with local or temporal sense. 
abcpvdSbog : A. Pr. 680 (?)
6bapcpb6bog: A, Pr. 555 pdXog; cf, Hsch. s.v,
CKbpaoTbSbog : A, Th. 349, S, fr. 793, 2 P yovov, E, IT 231 ftpecpog at. 
exbTUp6d6bog : A. Ch. 334 $phvog, 342 §pijvu)v
7. Adjectives in -cuog
a. Simple adjectives in -abog
Seotdobog : A. Supp, 845 u(3peb
bxeabog : A. Th. 113 Xdxov, Supp, 343 Zpvdg, 360 dxeoda Qdpbg Zpvdg,
616 Zp\)dg, S. Ant. 1230, Ph, 484 Zqvdg, 495 Xbxdg, E. Med, 710 
at.
xot'Qapo'bog : A. Th, 680, Eu, 63 Swpckwv xa^dpubog, 449 ctbparog xa^apodou, 
578 cpdvov xa^dpcrbog, S. Ant, 1142 noSd, E, HF 923 bepd at,
XTijcbog : A. Supp. 445 Abdg, Ag. 1009 xPOP^Trnv, 1038 £wpo0, S, Tr. 690 
(3otoQ, fr, 210. 36 P (ppevffiv
pdabog : A. Supp, 150 (of Artemis)
It should be noticed that three out of the five adjectives are
cult titles.
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b. Deriving from compound noun£ (parasynthetic)
evpAdobos : A, fr, 263 M (etctiA. codd_, eorr. Stanl.), = ’struck by 
lighting’ (passive sense)
8« Adjectives in -Alps
vptpdAbos : A, Eu, 107 pebAbypara
yapijAbos : A, Supp, 805 Mochas, Ch, 487 x°ds, Eu. 835 teAous, fr. 420 
M AdxTpwv, 137, 7 M, E. Med, 673 et)vfis aZ.
9, Nouns in ’-bov
apapTbov : A. Pers, 677 {Zoe, eorr, ), Ag, 537 6bnA£x 6’eTEbcav ... $apa- 
piba, ’payment for having committed an error’
£6o5Abov : A, Th, 454, Ch. 71, S, Aj, 1277, EZ. 1394, fr, 566 P, E. Cye. 
238, HeZ. 1571, Ant, 88 .
evtoTbov ; A, fr, 149 M
£pebubov : A. Pers, 425, Ag, 660, fr, 274 M, 477 M, S. Aj, 308, E, Tr. 
1025 aZ,; used only in plural
SwpaxE'Cov : A. Th. 32
xAuSwVbov : A, Th, 795, Ch, 183, E, Hee, 48, HeZ, 1209
peTabXPL0V ♦ A, Th. 197, Ch, 63, fr, 186, 20 M, E, HeraeZ, 803 aZ, 
oxdbov j A, fr, 336 M bitiuov ow t’^xgDoi xou? radpwv yovdg, Trag, Adesp,
251, As Prometheus is speaking in the Aeschylean fragment about 
his gifts to mankind, bKTtwv ovmv x’^xeCa must mean not ’the 
animals kept for breeding' but ’what is born from a crossbreed­
ing between horses and donkeys’, i.e, ’mules’, which are better 
workers than either of their parents (udvmv dvfidxTopa), Equally, 
xadpwv yovas seem to mean 'offspring of bulls’, i.e. (oxen’,
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which are good for ploughing, so being again ndvwv avSexTOpa, 
KObpavopbou : A. P&rs, 74; see itobpavtop, p. 324 
TipoaTopbov : A. Supp. 3 TtpoaTopdmv ... NedAou
TtpoTeAeba : A, Ag. 65, 227, 720, E. IA 718; a technical terra .
GTdpbov : A. Ag, 133 at. , S. Tr. 1261 at,, E. Hipp. 1223 at.
ocpayebov : A. Ag. 1092 (?), E, Cyc, 395, IT 335, Et, 800
cppodpbov : A. Th. 1, Supp, 830, Ag. 31, 829, 1216, Eu. 142, E, Hipp.
568 at.
xAavdSbov : A. fr, 274 M, E, Supp, 110, Or. 42, Chaer. 14. 9
(jxUbov : A. Pr. 54, Ch. 962, E. Rh. 27 at,
V
10, Nouns in -ba
V
Nouns in -ba express a quality suggested by the underlying word. 
In Aeschylus the suffix appears under the following forms: i. -da, 
normally from all types of nouns except those mentioned immediately 
below, but sometimes also when -eba would be the normal ending; e.g, 
auxoupyda ^auToupyog, axnuda -^axdu, but also 6uaoe8da instead of -eba 
C 6uaae8ns. ii, -ada, from verbals in -Tog and nouns or adverbs with 
dental termination; e.g, dnppAaoda SnpnAaTog, xELPwua£ba <ixEbPwva£;. 
iii, eu!t, from adjectives in -ds, i.e, with sibilant termination, but 
once also from another adjective; e.g, upoocpdAeba upoatpbAds, but
7taTpa6dA<peba instead of -da", 4KCtTPc^^e^(P0S« iv, -eda, when a verb in 
-edm underlies, but sometimes also when T-eba would be the normal type; 
e.g, gaxxeda cf. gaxxedw, upeogeda, cf, upeaBeuw, but apepcpeda instead 
of -eba, 4.apep(pds, v, -oba, from nouns with -o termination; e.g. 
anAoba aitAoog (-oug). vi, -oda, sometimes when -oba would be the 
normal type; e.g. avoda instead of -oba, 4avoog (r-oug), vii, -aba,
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v/ith uncertain derivation
a. Nouns in -ba
ayxupoux^a : A, Supp, 766; O ayxupoOx°£ ; it implies ayxupas EXea^aL' 
abObpba : A. Eu, 996 (see Pfeiffer ad Call, fr, 18, 9); abUPpos
(Ep. +)
2
axapKba : A, Eu. 801, E, fr. 69 N ; axapuog
aX<pbVba : A. fr, 311 M (?), = 0 Xedxrt, according to ancient lexicogr.;
presumably 4* aXcpbVos ^aAcpds (Hes, +), cf, Xedxbvos (Arist.)
4 Xeuwos
apTbCuyca : A. Pers. 542; 4 ^aprCcuyos (cf. vedcuyog in E. Med, 804) 
aouXba : A, Supp. 610; 4 acruXos (techn. ) 
auxoupyda : A, Eu, 336; { auTOOpydg
axnvua ; A, Ag. 418, Ch, 301, Trag. Adesp. 70; < axrfv (Theoc.)
a<j?uxua : A. Th. 259, 383, E, Ale. 642, 696, 717, 956; 4 a<l>UXOS (ArchiLt) 
6bppupCa : A. fr, 645; Suppupos (A, Pers, 47)
SucauXda : A, Ag, 555, fr, 17, 43 M; 4 6ucrauXos (S, Ant, 356)
SuagouXda : A, Th, 802, Ag, 1609, S, Ant, 95, 1269; 4 *<5da8ouXog 
6uappepda : A, fr, 182 M, S. fr, 591 P; 4 Suanpepog (Str.) 
e&popcp^a j A, Pr, 495, E, Andr, 279, Tr, 936, Cyc, 317, fr, 548 N2;
4 eupopepog (Sapph, +)
euofida 5 A. fr, 441. 5 M, E, fr, 308, 4 N2; < euo6og (X, +)
eunabSba : A, fr, 284, 1 M, E, Supp, 490, Ion, 678; 4 evuabg (h, Hom,
Hdt, +)
KaxavSpba : A, fr, 216 M, S, Ag, 1014, E, Rh, 814; 4 ^MdxavSpog
Mawoux^a ! A, Th. 668; 4 s’4MaxoOxos
MevavSpi^a : A. Pers, rT3Q'.i 4 MevavSpog (A, + )
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xobvogwpbct : A, Supp, 222; *KObvdgu>pog '
AapTtTripoux^a. : A. Ag. 890; i,fAapitTripo0xos( Aayn-Tnpwxog in &CH 62.150,Thespiae)
Abcpoupba : A. Ch. 756; J‘Ab(poupog
£uAoupyba : A. Pp, 451; ^uAoupyogCJ<? 1^347.35)
opauAda : A, Ch. 599; opauAog (S.)
itayxAnpba : A. Ch. 486, S. fp. 915 P, E, Supp. 14, Ion. 814; TCdtyxAn- 
pog (E.)
uavfinpbct : A. Supp. 607; rcdvSnpog
• 246Ttapnyopda A. Ag, 95; xapnyopog; the word has technical associations 
TCpocnpdLa : A. fp, 729 M; upoacpSog (E. +) 
paxta : A. Pp. 713, S, fp. 1088 P; paxog
axriTCTOUxba : A, Peps, 297, S, fp, 573, 3 P; ^cntrutToOxos (EP* + )
auvauAda : A, Th. 839, S, fp, 60 P; auvauAog (E, Ar,)
au\>e6pdot : A. Pp. 492; <. odvefipog
ipbxupda : A, Pr. 1015, E. Hipp, 1213, Tp, 83; *Tpdxupog?
cppuximpda : A, Ag, 33, 490, S. fp, 432, 6 P, E, Ph, 55, 128; (ppuxxa)pdg(A. ) 
(pu^avopba(?) : dub. conj . in A. Supp. 8
XpnaptpSba : A, Pp. 775, E, fp, 330 a Sn; xPhaptpSdg (S, +)
Nouns in r^da (instead of ’-eba)
otMaSda ; A. Pp, 79, 436, 1012, 1034, 1037, S, 0T 549, Ant, 1028, E,
Med. 621, 1028, fp, 339, 2 N^j aMdSebot at)6d6riS
Suaoegdct : A, Eu, 354; Suaodgeba < Suaaegds 
. o
eUT]$dct : A, Pp, 383, E, Hipp, 639, fp, 904 N ; eud^eba < £b)d$r)g
oAbyodpavda : A, Pp. 547,^ *6Abyo6pdveba oAbyafipavds (Ar, Av. 686), 
cf. oAbyoSpctvEdw (Hom, )
uavTEUxdct : A. Th, 31, fp. 609, 3 M (=S.fr,581, 3 P), E, Herael. 720
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787, Supp, 1192; ^KaVTEUxeba < “KofVTevxHs 
itpopn^da : A, Supp, 178, S, El,, 1036 al. , E, Ale, 1054 al. ; upopn^eba
< Kpopn^ns
b. Nouns in -oxa
SnpnAacrda : A. Supp, 6; C. SnpdAaTOs (A.)
6uaTCpa£da : A. Pr. 966, Eu, 769, S, Aj, 759, OC 1399, E, Hipp, 915 al. ;
6l3G7tpaMTO£ (Poll, ) •
itapuncfba j A. Th, 817, E, Ion, 1305; 4 Tiapundnv (Thgn. +)
Xecptova^da ; A, Ch, 761, Pr, 45; 4 xeuptova^ .
c. ' Nouns in -eba
afSAafteba : A. Ag, 1024; a(3Aa6ns
avSpouAn^eba : A, Pers, 235; <( *d’v6poTtAp-&T')£ (cf, -yuvabMOKAp^ds in A. 
Pers, 121)
^ppeAeba : A, fr, 266 M; <( eppeApg
itdv§eba (corrupt. ) : A, Ag. 429
itoacpdAeba : A. Th, 515; 4itpoacpbArfs
auuT^Aeba : A, Th, 251;^(WvteAtR
Nouns in -eba (instead of -ba)
uaTpaSeAcpeba : A, Supp, 40 (-q>bav M); 4. itaTpaSeAcpos
d. Nouns in eba
aAnxeda : A, Pr, 900, E, Ion 576, Hel, 523, 934; aApTeuw (Hom. +) 
gaMXEba : A. Ch, 698, E, Ph, 21, Ba, 126, 218, 232, 1293; ~ Banxedw
(techn,)
op^opavTCba : A, Ag, 1215; cf. op^dpavrbs (Pi.) and ~ pavxedopab (Hom,)
Kpeafteda ; A, Pers. 4; ~ TtpeafSedw
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Nouns in re da (instead of neba)247
apepcpeda : A. Th, 909, S, fr, 283; < apepcpns
eCjxAeda : A. Th. 685, cf, euxAedri and euxAeba; 4. euxAeds
e. Nouns in -oea
anAoba : A. Ag, 149, 188, fr, 139, 3 M (?), E, IT 15, IA 88;<aKAoo£ 
(’-ous)
euduvoba : A. Supp, 18, 44, 577, 1044; <( ettditvoos (-ous)
advvoba : A, Pr. 437, S, Ant* 279, E, Andr, 805, Hec, 381, Or, 632
f. Nouns in -ota (instead 47 ^>,247of -ObOU






, 5 P, E. Andr, 519; avoba
veoAada : A. Pers, 669, Supp, 687, E, Ate, 103
xpouada : A, Th, 706, Ag, 219, Ch, 775, S, fr, 1103 P; cf, Tporcabog
11, 'Nouns in -bag
apydas (?) : A. Ag, 115, The acceptance of apydas, which is the read­
ing of all the manuscripts, depends on the acceptance of the 
synizesis of -bys
yovdas : A, Ch, 1067 Tpdros xGtpwv rcvedcas yovdas ETeAdaSri explained 
by £ oxav e£ eu6das )tbvri§ii xaAeirov itvEUpa; this comment and 
Hsch, ’s gloss yovdas’ euxeP4S are apparently contradictory but 
may be compatible if yovdas is a wind either eb)x£Pns or xa^euos5 
which simply arises from previous opposite wheather conditions; 
cf, Tpoitada
xoAudas : A, Pers, 1060 uditAov xoAKdav9 9 9
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xupaibas : A, Supp, 546 xopov xupaTbav
II. Nasal terminations
1. Nouns in -yog
The suffix which is closest in sense to -pa Is the suffix -pos. 
In Aeschylus, original nouns in -pos are not as numerous as those in 
-pa and do not show the same freedom of sense. They express only an 
instance or the product of an activity. In some cases, the choice 
between a noun in -pa and the corresponding noun in -pos is purely a 
matter of metrical necessity; thus, Sbwypos and Sbtoypa, oSuppos and o- 
6uppa, opxnapos and opxhpa, BXacrTripds and BAdcr-tripa are used by Aeschylus 
apparently without any distinction .
aAaXaypos : A, fr. 494, 30 M (vs. mutll,)9 E, Cyc, 65, Hel. 1352; < a-
AaAdcm .
apuypds j A, Ch, 24; < apdaaw
axoAaxTbopos : A, Supp, 937 axoXaxTbapod Bbou; <. aitoAaxTbCto
dpaypos J h..Th, 249, S. OC 1609, E. Ph, 569, Ph, 1143, fr, 631 N2;
<» AapaTToi
Sbwypds : A, Supp, 149, 1047, E, HF 898 al,9 6bo3xw
fipaapds : A, Pers, 360, 370, E, HF 1010, IT 891, 1300, Or, 1374, Ant,
20; 6b6paaxw
xa^appds ; At Th, 738, Ch. 968, 1059, Hu. 277, 283, S. OT 99 al. , E.
IT 1191 al. ; < xa$adpm 
xaraBaopos ; A, Pr. 811; xaraBabum 
xoppos : A, Ch. 423; xdirrto
xpoTnapds ; A. Th. 561; < xpoidm (xpoTTfaw, expdTnoa), cf, KaTpctpds 
Aeuopds : A, Hu, 189, E, fr, 878 N2; Aeum
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oduppos : A. Pr. 33, E. Med. 112, Bee. 155 dt. ;<odupopau
> * ouxTucrpos : A. Eu. 189; <( ouxtu£w
oAoAuypds
248
; A. Th. 268, Ag. 28, 595, Ch. 386 ,E.0r. 1137; oAoAu^w
ditAucrpos : A. Ag. 405; oxAu^m
opxn^pos : A. Eu. 371; cf. opxnSpos (Ep.)
Karri <?P<$£ : A. Ag. 963; <( ttardu), cf. xporpapos
axaApdg : A, Pers. 376, E. IT 1347, Ret. 1598; a technical term
UTCapaypds : A. fr. 368. 2 M, S. Tr. 778, 1254, E, Ree, 656 at. ; <, OKapdaaw
aruypdg : A, Supp, 839; otu^w
aroApdg : A. Supp. 715, Ch. 29, E. Ate. 216, 818 at. ; < oreAAm
axtapds A, Ag. 1149; axu^rn
rapaypds : A. Ch. 1056, E, Ree. 857 at, ; rapaaaw
TuXpos : .A. Supp. 839; ruAXai
u)6puapos : A. fr, 485. 2 M; < u>6pu£u> '
(pAoypos : A, Eu. 940, E, Ree. 474, Supp, 831, 1019, Het, 1162; < cpAdyw
2. Nouns in *-11402
OXaoTnpds : A, Th. 12 OXaoTnpdv (BAaor- hoc. accentu3 pAaorupov vvtt}. 
aXSauvovTa oalpaTOs koAuv, Supp. 318
3, Adjectives in *-(a)upos
Quite a few adjectives in *-(cr)upos occur* first in the Aeschylean 
vocabulary. They derive from verbs or nouns and express eventuality, 
potentiality, possession or sometimes action (active - passive). 
au£upog : A. fr, 427 M ftuoTiyv, E, /r, 1098a Sn; perhaps = ’so as to
grow’
ftpwoupos ; A, Pr. 479 dAe^iip’(a) «.? oure Bpwcrupov, od xPbaTovs Trag.
Adesp, 118. 4 ’that can be eaten’
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6pd(?bpos ; At Th, 554 xei^P ♦ *» T° Spdpbpov; in view of the idea
expressed with avilp otxopitos in the same line, 16 Spdobpov must
mean ’that can be done’ rather than ’that is to be done’
eb)$\>Tlabpos : A, Ag. 1293 ctbpdwv; transference of the epithet from the 
person ’who is to have a painless death’ to his blood
Savdobpos : A, Ag. 1019 bi y&v rceadv ... Savdcrupov ... aEpa, Ag. 1276 
TdxaSj 1445 yoov, S. Aj. 517 obxtfTopas aZ, , E. Med. 479 aZ. ; 
votTOs y -davdi^bpog §avda-Lpos» cf. Schwyzer i. 270
Sppdabpos ; A. Pr, 858 ydpous
bdobpos : A. Pr. 475 cpappdxobs, E. Or, 399
xdpxbpos : A, Pr, 455 $epous, E. Supp. 31 OTdxvs9 Bet, 112 xapitbpous 
2 2£tQ\> xdxAous, Or. 1086 xdSov, fr, 415. 3 N ipUTObs, 757, 6 N 
GTdxuv, = ’bearing crops’
xadobpos : A, fr, 110 M xauobpobs £v6[\5paabv
xodpbpos : A, Ch. 180 xdpbv, E, Tr, 279, BZ, 148, 521 TpbXoSj Or, 966 
Pbfiapov, Agath. 3, 4 Tpbxcs, = xsdpwv, xexappevos
Xedobpos : A, Ag, 1118 ^upaios, 1616 apdg, E. BeracZ, 60 6bxn aZ. ; con 
nexion with stones is not always evident; = ’which is to be 
struck’, ’which is going to strike’
Xdabpos : A, Supp, 811 peAp (i.e. ’songs’), E. fr. 615 N , = ’able to
loose’
xdv^bpos ; A, Supp. 579 abSffi, E. 512 xoupoi aZ.
Kdpbpos : A, Pr, 904, E. fr, 886.' 3 N2
iiTcSabpos : A, Ag. 639 oTpctroO, Ag. 1122 (?)
(juepTo^edabpos : A, Supp. 473 pCaop’(a) ... oux OnepTo^euobpov
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4. Adjectives in -pun) 249 >
aypdpun) : A. fr. 233 M from Hsch.: aypdpova’ tov xapaxa ano toO aypebv.
Mac Aapftavebv pyouv aypedebv* n AapnaSa n 6dpu* Aua/uAos Se Mup- 
pbfidabv aypepova to'v enxpijvbov (glossed elesewhere as beponobog, 
cf. D. 21, 115, Din. fr. 8. 1). To enbpnvbov has been suspected 
but may be supported by Hsch. sv. ayperab’ napcx Ktpobg evvea xopab
x a t evbauTov abpoupevab npog §epaneba\) 
rhs ’A^rpag; in other words, ayperdg means abpeiog, which shows 
that aypdopctb in this connexion means abpoOpab. So? if ayperab 
means ai xaT’evbaPTov abpodpevab, there nay be no objection to 
aypdpwv in the sense 6 xotTdt phva aipoupevog, i.e. 6 enbpijvbog, 
as explained by Hsch, The sense of the adjective is passive.
a£uvijpu)\) : A. Ag. 1060, = 6 pp oupbedg; cf. ouvppoodvn in Hom.
arpdpurv : A, Th. 876, = 6 pp Tpudpevog
ab)Tomjpwv : A, Th.. 917 yoog, = ctUTog nppadvmv?
aOTopdypuiv : A, fr. 165 M hotpop, explained by Hsch, as ooov £auTov e- 
pet;e (-^e?) xad xard^uae.au-ropdypovog itapa to opdyebv rpv xG^Pa
6ev6ponijpu)\) : A, Eu. 938 ftAaga, = nppadvwv tcx 6dv6pa
epbxdpcov : A, Ag. 119
eu^dpun) : A, Ch. 84 Spwad yuvaCxeg SmpcxTwv eA^ijpoveg, = e$ TbSecg 
euTAAptov : A, Pers. 28 6d£i^ •
bunoMpojv : A, Supp. 284 xapijAobg, Pr. 805, S, Tr. 1095 OTparov, = 6ab- 
vurv end uiwv or dig bnnog .
bKKoyvwpmv : A, fr. 421 M Supdv ; see Fraenkel on Ag. 795
xabvonppmv : A, Th. 363 6puid6eg
xaxoppdpwv : A, Ag. 1155 opoug ,, , d6o0 xaxoppijpovag
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Acovtoftdymv ; A.' /r, 375 M oxdcpn ; cf. CKiio^aymv
yaAaxoyvwywv : A, Pr. 188
yvnacunytov : A. Ag. 180 ndvos, = ycyvq'axwv toO udyaTos
vexpofieyymv : A, Pr. 153 ”Ac6ou, = 6exo<PGV°S vexpods
ocaTofidyytov : A, Pers. 1020, = dexoyevos oca-rods
ireSoftaycov : A, Ch. 591, = 6 ftacvaw ndfioc
ueAeco^pdyyaw : A, Pers. 309 vhaov, = Tpdcpwv iteAecas
ne\>§nyu)v : A, Ag. 420
t p o 8a Toy vaSyuiv ; A, Ag. 795 ; cf. cuKoyvwycov
itoAu$peyywv ; A, Pers. 33 NecAog , = 6 Tpecpmv uoAAa
5. ' Nouns in -ya
Formation of new nouns in -ya was particularly favoured by the 
tragedians. This is usually attributed to Ionic Influence on the ground 
that nouns in -ya are more frequent in Ionic than in Attic prose 233 , 
Nonetheless, the suffix is one of the oldest in Greek language and, 
even if characteristic of s. v Ionic , might well owe its striking
occurrence in the tragic vocabulary to an independent development neces­
sitated by the special needs of tragedy as a new poetic genre. Aeschylus 
either because he followed a practice founded by his predecessors or 
because he found it convenient for his expressive purposes, used the 
suffix quite a lot, He appears to have a greater proportion of new 
nouns in -ya than either contemporary lyric poets or the other two great 
tragedians , It seems, however, that he did not coin more nouns in
-ya in his earlier than in his later plays 253 , as one would have expect 
ed on the assumption that formation of such nouns were to be attributed 
to Ionic influence, given that usage of Ionic words in Aeschylus in-
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creases, regularly as one goes back to his earlier plays 254.
As far as their meaning is concerned, nouns in -pa are usually 
said to denote objects or the result of an action255 ; consequently, 
meanings as far apart from each other as an event, a product or an
instrument used in an action are often to be found even within the same
noun. Such a freedom in sense is characteristic of the tragic vocabulary 
and makes the exact interpretation of many nouns often disputable.
Before examining the different meanings of these nouns in 
Aeschylus, we must have a clear picture of the possible meanings of the 
suffix, The question may be put in this way; what can a noun in -pa 
express, as seen m the context of the sentence implicit in this noun ?
Analysis produces the following cases; a) The noun in -pa is 
syntactically the internal object of the implicit 
sentence, For example, in avdpmv aijpaTa {Eu. 905) the noun anpa can 
be regarded as the internal object in an implicit sentence like * 6 a- 
vepos ancbv anpa. As almost every verb, transitive or intransitive, 
can take an iternal object if required, it follows that every noun in 
-pa can at times be regarded as the internal object of the underlying 
sentence. As internal object, a noun in r.pa can mean two things; i, 
an instance of the activity expressed by the 
underlying verb, i.e, an action conceived within the limits of time 258, 
ii, the product of the activity expressed 
by the underlying verb, e,g, BXdaxnpa {.Th% 533), ScUpupa (Pers, 539 al.) 
etc,, b) If derived from a transitive verb, a noun in -pa may replace 
the external object of the implicit sentence.
Thus, Swpnpa {Agt 955) refers to the external object of the implicit 
sentence * 6 aTpatos £<5wpqaev’Ayapdpvovb Kaaadvdpav, i,e, to Kaaaavdpav
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c) The noun in -pa may express the means by which the external 
object in affected in the implicit sentence, When it expresses means, 
a noun in npa can impart the following special meanings: i. an in­
stance of an activity as in the case of an 
iternal object} e,g, 6i5mypa (.Eu. 139) may correspond to an implicit 
sentence like * dbmxebv 'Op^aTnv di^rnypa but may equally correspond to 
an implicit sentence like 6bmM£b\) ’OpdaTpv dbolypaTb: in both cases, 
Sbmypa would express an instance of 6b<j$xeb\>; ii, the instrument 
used in an action, Such is the case, for instance, with aypeupa ( =
’net’), abMbapa etc,, d) The noun in -pa may be a substitute 
for the object of the underlying sentence; e,g, in 
odobudpmv dtflnpa, xwP^TrlS dpaxwv (/r, 185 M), the noun 6ijAnpa is the 
substitute for the subject of the implicit sentence * dpdxwv SpAebtab 
66obiidpous, namely for 6pdMwu,
In the following classification, nouns in -pa which appear first 
in Aeshylus have been divided into five categories covering all the 
possible meanings mentioned above, These are; a) an instance of an 
activity (internal object or means), I,e, an event, an act, a deed; 
b) the product of an activity (.internal object); c) the substitute for 
the external object of the underlying verb (trans, verbs only); d) the 
instrument used in an action (trans, verbs only); e) the substitute 
for the subject of the underlying verb,
As the same noun can express different things in different pas­
sages, many nouns are to be found in more than one of the above categories 
with the appropriate passages in parenthesis, The usage of the same 
nouns in Sophocles, Euripides and Tvag-tov Mtnores is also treated, A 
table with all the nouns in rpa which appear first in Aeschylus has been
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added at the end giving all the references in tragedy259 s their under­
lying verbs and the categories to which they have been classified ac­
cording to their sensej e.g, instr. (A), obj. (E) means that the noun 
mentioned has been conceived of as instrument by Aeschylus and as 
substitute for the external object260 by Euripides, and can be found 
under both these categories
It must be made clear in advance that distinction between these
categories is not always feasible, One discovers in many cases that 
the means of achieving a result and the product of this activity are one 
and the same thing, as, for instance, in most nouns in -wya , In 
other cases,the product of an action and the action itself cannot be 
separated, because the first is produced as soon as the action starts 
and ends when the action stops, Similar difficulties of distinction 
exist between all five categories. So, in many cases the possible 
meanings are more than one and only a careful examination of the 
relevant passage can offer indications of the poet’s conception of the
noun,
a) ' An instance of an activity
’'Anya, BXdyya (either as internal object or as means of 8Xdn;ebu), 
yayiiXeoya (= ’a wedding’?), yeXaoya (’instances or sounds of laughing’ 
in A, Pr. 90 xuycstTurv avnpb$yov yeXaoya), 6epyya (= ’look’ in A. Pers..
82, E, Med. 187, Hipp. 1217), 6hyya, 6bwyya (as internal object of 6bm- 
mslu = uitedSebv in E, Or. 988, Het. 354, and as the action - means of 
SbwxebV Tbva in the other occurrences in tragedy), Spdyyya, Ebadcpaaya 
(explained as EbOKTijyaTa, anapdyyaTa by Hsch,), ^xnijSnya, eyuaXayya,
§uymya (= ’fit of anger’), buyya (instance of an activity in A. fr.
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464, 17 M), xd&xppct (instance of an activity’ in E. IT 1316, HF 225), 
xaAAdaxeupa (instance of an activity in A, /r, 273, 21 M, E. Or. 1639), 
xdvTnpot, xbvd-^bcpa (Verb xbva\}dcebv is cited only by Hsch. . In A. Pr. 
124, xbvd'&bapct presumably implies xbva§dt;ea§ab in the sense ’to be 
gathered together’; cf. Hsch. xbvaSdeebv’ ... aito$riaaupd£ebv xaia pbxpov 
auAAdyovTa and Phot, xdva^os (r-$ds?)’ $paaupbapos, from which xb\>a§d- 
£ebv is perhaps derived without ^xbvdSebv being necessary, as Schwyzer 
i, 703 implies; cf, oppa^ds y oppaSdcebv), Adxtbopa, Adyeupa (an in’- 
stance of Aoxedsbv in A, Ag. 1392 xdAuxos Aoxedpaabv, cf. also E.
Ion 921 al.), pdx§npa (an Instance of pox^eCv in A. Pr. 464, S. OC 1616, 
E. Supp. 1187), veupa, vou^dTnpa opeypa, opxmpa, itdv§npa, Ttdappa, itnSr)’- 
pa, xdaTwpa (an instance in the past in A, Ag. 87 8, Ch. 977 and Eu.. 214;
KbCTdopotb = ’to give mutual pledges of fidelity’, cf, II. 6, 233,
21, 286 and see also etidpxojpa), nAavnpa, todcpuypa, xopeupa (A, Eu. 239, 
cf, cpSdvaapa), itdxnpa, updacpaypa (an instace of upocrcpdcebv in E. Tr. 
628), TET&pa (see p, 390 ), pOpa (see p, 395 ), axdpxnpa, axoSiteupa, xdppa, 
UTiTdaapa (A, Pr. 1005), (pdvxaapa (instance in A. Th. 710, fr. 619. 3 M, 
Trag. Adesp. 285, 375), cp^dvaapa (In A, Pers. 232, 'HAdou cp^bvaapaxa 
are the place where the sun seems to disappear regularly. Similar is 
the case of udpeupa in A, Eu. 239 aAAobabv odxobs wad xopeupaobv Bpoxtov, 
The transference of meaning Is natural; cf, also enmitdj p, 345 ), cpdAri’"'
pa, (ppodpnpa (E. Ion. 511 (ppodpnp ’ cxovcab ((exovxa codd.)), perhaps 
instead of cppoupoucab), (puadapa, xe^Pw4a (instance of an activity in S. 
0T 560),
b) The product of an activity
Abxdapa (the internal object in abTbaa-&ad Tbva), dvaSoapa (ap0~
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in A. Ch. 34)^ a(p)uXdxTipa (both as an instance and as the product
of apulaxeTv that follows a sinner afterwards), apd^pppa (In A. Eu. 753, 
xdpC-dpnpa twv kcxXwv is either ‘the number produced by counting the votes 
or oi ppb^pppdvob xalob, as periphrasis; cf. abXbcpa and §paupa), au5a- 
6bapa (cf. dpxAdxnpa above), gaypct, ftAdainpa (= ’offshoot’), ftoapa, $pov 
xnpa, Bpuxnpa, yXoSaaripct (A. fr. 239 M xapaxos ... YXwaappa, = n YeyXma- 
appdup xdpa£, i.e, the product after the action is over), yvmpa ( = 
’product of deliberation’), Sdxpupa (= ’the product of Saxpdebv’, i.e. 
6axpu), ebxaapa, e^sdpnpa, eudpxwpa(There is no verb * euopxoQv on 
record while there is e^opxebV, In Ch. 901, Aeschylus presumably chose 
euopxwpa and not edopxppa, because, given that euopxov means ’a firm 
oath’, a verb * euopxoOcr$ctb would mean ’to exchange firm oaths', cf. 
KbPTOopab; eudpxwpa, accordingly, means 'firm oaths exchanged as mutual 
pledges'. Euopxnpa, on the other hand, given that euopxebv = 'to keep 
one’s oath’ ((opp. exbopxebv)), would have meant 'an oath kept’ or 'an 
instance when an oath was kept’. The sentence implicit in eudpxwpa is 
nuopxwaavTO n piju ,,, ; cf, also £), ftdonbopa, b6pupa (cf, bdpuebv xdv 
§edv and b6pdeo§ad u, e,g, vadv ayaApa etc,), xapuwpa, xdTeuypa, xeAeu­
pa, xnpdxeupa, xAaOpa, xdprcacrpa, xoSxupa, Aoxeupa (in Euripides, like 
ydvvnpa), pdaopa (distinction between subject, object and product can­
not easily be established as 6 pbadvmv, 6 pepbotopdvog and the product 
of pbadvebv can often be the same thing), pdpppa (= 'copy', ’picture’), 
pdx^npa ( = 'something worked out’ in E, H&l,. 735), pdxppa, vdpa, o6up- 
pa, obpmypa, opebxpa, rcapnydpnpa (cf, xeAeupa), uAeupmpa (In A. Ch.
686 xAeupoSpaTa are used of 'the sides of a Adftns' and in A. Th. 890 
perhaps of 'the sides of a man’; the underlying verb s'TcAeupom would 
mean 'to provide with sides’ or 'to make have sides’, cf, oxdcpwpa
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below), uAi5v§e:upa, udAbcpa, TtpdaTpbppa, xpoucpaypa (= ’bicod’, i,e, the 
product of itpocnpdcebv in E, Ate. 845), xpdacp^eypa, Kpdaxmpa, tTaJpa ( = 
’corpse’ in E. Ph. 1482, 1697, Or. 1196; see p. 390), udAwpa, udpyuipa, 
pb£wpa, cxdcpwpa (compared with cxdcpog, it implies ’made to be’), oiteupa- 
pa, CTaypot (In A. Pers. 612, since reference is to 'honey’, aTdypa must 
have been conceived of as the product of axcx^ebv), OTcZAaypa, auxppovbcpa 
TEHVwpa, Tedxnpa, Tpbxwpa, uAaypa, (pc&rvwpa, cpbrupa (like Texvdio, <puTUU) 
is said of males), (ppdaypa, x^^W£UPa (xaAMEb’eiv, in its original sense, 
means ’to work on bronze’, hence x^Axeupa Is the product of this activity), 
Xedptopa (In A, Th. 1022 TupBoxda x£LP^PaT0tj the noun is conceived of as 
the product of x££P°dv, because this verb means ’to do someting with 
the hands ((intrumental)), cf, S, OC 698 cpdievp’axedpwTov, adxoiiobdv, • 
the former adjective being explained as dxecpodpyriTov by Poll; see also 
Lloyd - Jones CQ 1959, 109 and Schuursma 66, 101. Scholars’ opinions 
differ as to whether x£bP^w sould be connected with x£^Pwv (( ^ xeP£dwv)) 
or with x£l^P? see Ernst Fraenkel ( 1906 ) 89 and Boisacq on x£Ph*^ for 
the first view, and Frisk ii, 1083 for the second. The meaning of x£d- 
pmpa in A, Th. 1022 and of dxedptoTos in S, OC 698 is a strong argument 
in favour of deriving x£bP°w from X£^-P- Schuursma 66 rejects Kugler’s 
opinion that axedpwTOs in Sophocles should be derived from the active 
Xetpdw and not from the middle x£L-pdopab? on the ground that the only 
classical instance of the active form, x£bP°0ab in Ar. V. 443, is used 
instead of the middle x£LPodvTab according to Z; despite Z, however, in 
that passage x£LP°dOb could well mean ’to act with the hands against 
someone', 'to maltreat someone' ((instrumental)), ’AxedpwTos in Sophocles 
and the double meaning of x£^P^pa in Aeschylus may simply be due to
freedom in formation and sense of verbs in -ow and the semantic differ-
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ence between the active and the middle. The’ latter expresses according 
to Fraenkel 75 result, acceptance and acquisition. In other words, 
while means ’to act with my hands’ , the middle xGLPO°l10tb origi­
nally means ’I have someone brought in my hands’, i.e, ’I have him 
brought under my power’), x^wpa (A. /r, 478, 2 M £pm6bdg ,,, as
KAij^eb, vnSdog x^AwpaabU 262 ), (phypa,
c) Instead of the external object
"Aypeupa (= ’quarry’ in Euripides), aCxbcrpa (In E, Ph. 1529, ctb- 
xdapctTa vexpfflv presumably means rixbcrpevob vexpod as periphrasis ;cf.$pau- 
pa below), (Sdcrxnpa (= ’that which is fed’ in A, fr, 478, 3 M, S, Tr, ■ 
762, E, Ba.. 677 al,, Trag. Adesp. 40a Sn), fiwpnpa, Spctbpa (In A. Pers. 
425, Spadpaxa £pebitdwv seems to mean xe^panpeva ^peditbct, cf, abxbapa 
above. In order to understand these expressions, we should keep in mind 
that an epei^xbov is already Te^pavapdvov, just as a vexpog is already 
^xbapevog; so, §pa0pa and abxbopa do not add really to the sense; cf, 
also ditTbocapa below), Speppct, xpbpa (see p, 395 ), Adxbapa, pdaapa (see 
also under ’the product of an activity’), pdpnpa (probably = ’example’, 
i.e, ’object of imitation’ in E, HF 294), pdcrnpa, pdnaypa (= ’object 
of loathing’ In A, Supp. 995?), vdpeupa (cf, 8oaxr»pa above), vdpbupa 
(in the sense of t<5 vevopbopdvov), opxwpa (In A, Eu. 486, apurya xhs 6b- 
xqg dpxmpaxa are ’persons who are made to take an oath by the jury in 
order to serve at a trial’, i.e, odg ot 6bxaaxad opxouob), jiapcxJmjvnpa 
ndTaapa, Kdaxwpa (In A, Pers. 171, UbaxoSpaTa are ’persons who became 
tustworthy having given pledges of fidelity’, The implication is either 
that they have proved in the past to be trustworthy or that they were 
bound by oaths of fidelity towards Xerxes, the latter being more prob-
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able, cf, opxmpa above), Tcpdacpaypot ( = 6 up'ocnpa^dpevos in E. Reo. 41, 
265, IT 243 , 485), itftpa (see p. 394 ), dirxdaapa (uxxdaapa xebpeuou 
iraxpos in A, Ag. 1284 as periphrasis ,cf. ab’xbapa and SpaOpa above), (pcxv- 
xaapa (= xd (pavxaCdpevov), cpdppa, (pdpnpa (= ’burden’), (ppodpnpa ( = 6 
cppoupodpeuos in S. Aj, 54), x£^PW4a (A. Ag. 1326).
d) Instrument ■
’AyAdEapa (ip ayAaUcexad xbg), ayvbapa (referred to Orestes as 
instrument of purification in A, Eu. 327), aypeupa (= ’net’ in Aeschy­
lus), abXbapa (A, Pr. 989 oux eaxtu aCxbcrp’ ou6d pnxdvnp’(a)), aAe^ppa 
(= aAe£nxnpbov), apTiuxmpa£(- dpiiuxxnpbov) *Aprcdxmpa is almost an elabo­
rate synonym of apnu£, cf. uAeupwpa), apxupa, Boaxnpa (= ’fodder’ in 
A, Supp. 620 apnxavov Boaxripa itripovrjs, Eu. 302, S. EZ. 363), Sepypa 
(= oppa, i.e. the instrument used in opav, in E. Reo. 1265, Ph. 660, 
870), Seapmpa, doAmpa. ea-Sripa, xa$appa (In A. Ch. 98 xa§appa§’ ms xbg 
exTtdpcpag, the noun xdftappa was conceived of as instrument; cf. E: oxb 
xa-&aEpouxeg obxdau oaxpaxdvqj 6upbaxripda; pbcpavxeg eu xaEg xpbdfiobg 
xd daxpaxov apexaaxpeTcxed avexcSpouv), xaxaaxdvwpa, xOpa (Distinction 
between instrument and product is virtually impossible because in 
Aeschylean usage the means of impregnation is the same as that which 
later grows In a mother’s womb; cf, Eu. 658 ff), pdpcpwpa (= tp popcpouxab 
xbg, i.e. ’the shape given to something’, or the internal object of 
popcpoDu ), pdx$npa (in E, Ion 1129, pox^dpaxa refers to the noun opOo- 
axaxabg mentioned in v. 1134), ofibopa (the noun seems to refer to 
Xerxes’ bridge in A. Pers. 71, cf, Broadhead on the passage), 6'xnpa, 
ndnAmpa, TcAedpwpa, rcdpeupa (the means of KopedebU In E. IA 300, i.e. 
’carriage’), upoxdAuppa, rcpdcupaypa (All attempts to explain Sepptp xo-
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xedorig (potvify KpoacpdypaTb in A, Ag. 1278 have until now been made on 
the assumption that xpoatpaypa means either ’the victim sacrified’ or 
'the sacrifice’ itself 263 . ripdcrcpaypa, however, could possibly be the 
instrument used in upoacpdcecv. It would be called xpoocpaypa simply 
because it was the instrument already used in killing Agamemnon, i.e,
$ ’Ayapepvwv itpoucnpayn. The phrase $epp$ ... q>OLvd<p xpoaqdypaTb perhaps 
gives a hint that Cassandra will be killed with the same weapon used 
on Agamemnon. It is worth noticing that the scene of Agamemnon’s and 
Cassandra’s death is pictured by Philostr. in his Ebxdveg ii. 10 with 
these words: ri KAuTabpvdcTpot ,udxAou texv0 Tbvog axei^pou top lAyapd- 
pvova Kepboxo^aa x d A e x u v £g abxdv Ppiev ,,, te toO Ilpbapou
xopnv ... xPOapo^S •«* Axbaxoupdvoug $6oucav dxoxTeuveb ■& e p p w 
t £p x e A d x e b. xad e£ pdv mg <5 p Q p a d^ETCtCopev ... raOra, 
TeTpaywdnrab peycSAa dv apbxptp ,Has Philostr. our passage 
in mind? Cf, also Pi, P. 11. 20 Kaacrdvdpav xoAbfjJ xa^H<p »»« xopeu’ ’Ayd’- 
povTog axTav tap* evJoxlov, The fact that xpocnpa^ebp was also a technical 
term is not an obstacle to our explanation of xpocrcpaypa; see Ed, Fraenkel 
iii, 594 on the usage of xpoTdAebot), XTdpwpot, axrjvnpa, CTopmpa (In A. 
Pers.. 877, crTdpwpa xovtou presumably implies ’equipped with a urdpa 
by nature’), adi;wpa, (ppodpnpa (E, El. 798 Adyx^g ... deaxoiou (ppoupnpa- 
TOt), xadxwpa,
e) Substitute for the subject
’AxctbdAripa (For the usage of the noun in A, Ch.. 1002 (pbAdTRS 
avdp, £dvmv axabdArtpa, see Tucker on the passage and cf. A, fr. 185 M 
odobxdpwv dpAripa, x^P^TOS dpdxrnv, That axctbdAppct could have been used 
of a person Is guaranteed by A.B< 419.13 axotbdAnpa' ,,, p §edv Tbva
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(^KaTriTbxdp; cf, also ditabdAppa in Ar, Nu. 729 and 'AuabdAn (-d?) person­
ified in Ar, Nu, 1150 ), exTcdpapa (In A, Ch. 655, TpbTov t<56 ’ exud-
papa Scopdimv xaAw is explained by £ in two ways: i. exuepSaad Tbpa xaAGJ, 
ii, t<5 exudpapa AdyEb xdv 6bc£xovop xdv EbObdvTa xab e^bduxa updg Tag 
drcoxpbaebg, The first interpretation seems unlikely, because, although 
a noun in -pa can in fact refer to an action in the future, it Is hard 
to find any other example where it replaces a sentence of wishing. The 
second interpretation, on the other hand, is unobjectionable: TpbTov 
to6’ £xndpapa SwpdTwv xaAGJ would be equivalent to xaAGJ xdv CxTtepGJpTa 
fiwpcnwv TpdTpv TiivSe xATJabP, Tucker, on the passage, compares 6odAeupa 
= 6 SouAedwv, AdAppa = 6 AaAGJp, although he himself finds dxitdpapa =
6 £xuepGJv improbable), xaAAdoieupa (E, Ph. 215 koAeos ^XKpoxpbSeba’ epag 
xaAAbGTedpaTa, = n xaAAbGTedouaa), pdaapa (see under ’the product of an 
activity’), opbapa (= id dpd^ov), oxnpa (E, Tr. 884 S ypg oxnpa .,,, 
Zsdg, presumably in the sense 6 6x&vj i,e. ’the holder, ’the possessor’), 
iidaripa (see p. 390 ) udaapa (In A, Pers. 806, udaapa refers to the 
’watering’ of Boeotia by the river Asopos, and not to the prospective 
dead, as Schdtz, who compares Th. 587 eywye TijvSe itbavGJ x^dva; see 
Broadhead 200f and cf, A, Supp. 1028 f AbitapoCg x^dpaab yadag td6e 
pebAdaaovTEg oSfiag, E, Ba. 575 x^P^v u6aabP ,,, AbnadvebP, Heo. 454 top 
xaAAdaTwp d6dxan> uaTdpa , ,, ’AirbSaudv itefida Abitadvebv), udpSpEupa (in 
A, Ag. 1558, udp^peup’ axecov refers to ’'Axdpwv, cf, Licymn, 770 b P 
’Axdprnv axea upo&pedeb), aaxppdvbapa (Aristarch, Trag, 3 $ §dpare, aaxp- 
pdvbopa tGJp dyvwpdvwp), cppodpnpa (= 3 cppoupGJp in A, Thx 449, Eu. 706), 
axpdAnpa
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Table of nouns in r-pg
•. dyAdCapa j A, Ag, 1312, Ch, 193, S, El, 908, E, Hel, 11, 282, El, 325;
.1
ayAalXw- (Ep. + ): instr, 
ayvccrpa : A, Eu, 327; dyvt^to: instr,
aypeupa : A, Th, 607, Ag, 1048, Ch, 998, Eu, 460, E, Ba, 1241, fr. 155, 
754, 2 N ; aypedco (S,, E,); instr, (A,), ext, obj. (E,)
appa : A, Ag. 1418, Eu. 905, S, Aj, 674; appt (Ep. +) : insta, 
aLMtapa : A, Pr. 989, E, Ph. 1529; xaTr-abxi?£w (Ep,) ; instr, (A), ext.
obj. (E.)
auxCapa : A, Pr, 194, 255, E, Tr, 918; abTbdopab; prod, 
aAd£ripa : A. Pr, 479; oiAd^ui (Ep, + ): instr,
apuAcfocnpa : A, Pr. 112, 386, 620, Supp, 230, Eu. 934, fr, 52 M, 530,
21 H, S, Ant, 51, E, Ph, 23, Trag, Adesp, 481, 2; apuAaxebv . 
(Archil, +): prod,
Apudxwpa : A, Supp, 235 (conj,), S, fr, 1002 P; xaT-apxuxdw (S,):
instr. .
avaftdapa (ap8’-) : A, Ch, 34; dvaBodw; prod, 
anabdAppa : A, Ch, 1002, S, fr, 1018; < axaboAdto (E.): subj. 
dicdaxpppa : A, fr, 265 M ; aKooxpTCTw (A.E. +) : uncertain meaning 
api5$pripa : A. Eu. 753; 4 apcSpew : prod.
apxupa : A. fr. 611 M, S. fr. 328, 675, 709 P; < dpTdm (Ep. +).: instr. 
au§a6bcrpa : A. Pr. 964; au§a6dcopab (Pl.): prod, (or insta.)
3aypa : A, Pers. 635; f3a£w (Ep. +): prod.
BAaarppa : A. Th. 533, E. Med. 1099, Cyc. 206, Heracl. 1006, Hee. 1204, 
HF 178, Hel, 1265, Ba. 177, 1071, Trag, Adesp, 129; < gAaoTctuco 
(Pi, +) : prod.
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SAdppct : A, fr, *420 M, S. fr. 221, 2 P, E, PIF 306; <( 6A£itu>: insta.
8<$apa : A, Ag, 920; godw (Ep. +): prod,
gdaxnpa : A. Supp, 620, Eu. 302, fr. 4-78, 3 M, S. El, 363, Tr, 762, E.
‘ Hipp. 1356, Ale. 576, Cye. 165, 188, Z?Z-,494, Ba. 677, Trag. Adesp.
40 a Sn; { f3<5axw : obj, (A,, S., E,), instr, (A. S.) 
f3pdypa : A, fr, 496, 8 M; cf. ftpexpos in Hom, : uncertain derivation 
(SpdvTnpa : A, Pr. 993; Bpourdw (Ep. +): prod,
gpdxnpa : A, fr, 278 M; <(_ ftpuxdopctb (Ep, +); prod.
yapijAeupa : A, Ch. 624; cf, vncnjAbos voanAeuw; yapnAdCin POx 2804. 
fr, 1, 6, (S.?)
y^Aaapa : A, Pr. 90; yeAdw: insta, or prod.
yAcaaanpa : A. fr, 239 M; yAmaadopcxb (Alcm.), exbyAcoaadopab (A.); fr.
239 M presupposes yAmaadm = ’to give the shape of ’ , ’to provide 
with a yASjcaa’: prod.
yv&pa : A, Ag. 1352, S, Tr. 593, E. Herael, 407; ybyvwaxto: prod.
Sdxpupa : A. Pers. 134, E. Andr. 92; fiaxpdw (Ep. +): prod.
6epypa : A. Pers. 82, E. Med. 187, Hipp. 1217, Hee, 1265, Ph. 660, 870;
<^S£pxopab: insta,(A., E;), instr. (E.)
6£apwpa : A, Pers, 745, S. fr. 29 P; no verb *6ecrpda), but cf. SeapujTps
SeapwTT'ipbov: instr.
6nypa : A, Ag. 791, 1164, S. fr, 841 P; Sdxvto: insta,
Sbtnypa : A. Eu. 139, S, Iehn, 135, E, Andr, 992, Hel, 21, 354, 1263,
Or. 988; 6bo5xm; insta.
SdAwpa : A. Ch. 1003; <(. <5oAdtu (Hes, +): instr,
Spdpppa : A, Pers, 247, S, OT 193, Iehn, 74, E, Med, 1180, Tr. 693, Ph.
1379, Or. 1005, Ba, 872, 1091, fr, 876 N2, Ion Trag, 1; < 6pa- 
petv: insta .
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6o5pnpct : A, Pers. 523, Pr. 626, Ag, 955, Eu. 402, S, Ag, 662, 1303, OC 
4, 647, al,, E, Med, 634 aZ,, Trag, Adesp, 475; 4 Swpew: ext. 
obj ,
euxctapct ; A, Th, 523; euxc^Cw; prod,
euadcpctapcx ; A, fr, 335 M; 4 ebaacpaoaw (Hp,)j insta?
exuepapa : A, Ch, 655; 4 ^xTiepcJco: subj,
exTirifippa : A, Ag, 1376; ex Tin Set w (S., Hp, +); insta,
epuaAaypa : A, Supp, 295; 4 epuaAdaaopab (Hdt., Th.); insta.
e^edpnpa ; A, Th, 649, S, OT 378, E, IT 1029, Hel, 1103; ^e^eupbaxw 
(Ep, +); prod,
eaSnpct : A, Pers. 836, 848, Th, 277, Ag. 562, Eu. 1028, S. El, 268, fr. 
769 P, E, Tr, 991; 4 (E. , Hdt. +): instr.
eudpxwpa : A, Ch, 901; there is no verb *euopxdu): prod,
Sdaubcpo. j A, fr, 117 M, S, OT 971, E, Ion, 405, 729, Hel. 328, 873,
Ph. 903, 971, Supp, 141, Or. 1666, 1681; 4 SeoKb'Sw (A. S. E. +): 
prod, .
SpctOpa : A, Pers, 425; 4 ext, obj,
Spdppa : A, Th, 181, S, Tr, 574, 1093, 1099, El, 622, OT 1143, Ph. 243
E, Andr, 261, E, El, 495, IA 598; 4 Tp^cpoo: ext, obj.
$dpu)pa : A, Eu, 860; 4 ^updopab (A,, S,, E +)j insta.
bdpupct : A, Pers, 811, Ag, 339, £527^ a Ch. 1036, E, Supp. 632, Ba 951;
4 C.6pdio; prod,
bvypcc ; A, fr, 464, 17 M; 4 (Ep, 1); insta,
xa§appa : A. Ch. 98, E. IT 1316, HF 225; 4 xa$abpw: instr. (A.), insta 
(E.)
xaAAbPTeupa : A. fr. 273, 21 M, E, Or, 1639, Ph. 215; 4 xaAAbOTeda) (E.
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Hdt,); insta, (A,? E,)? subj, (E.) ’
xdprcmpa : A. Supp. 1001; 4 xapudm (A,, S,, E,): prod. '
xataaxilptopa : A, Ch. 999; 4, xaTaaxnvdw (X,): instr.
xaTEUypa : A, Th. 709, Ch. 218, Eu. 1021, S, OT 920, E. Hipp. 1170;
4 HCtTeuxopab (A., S. , E.): prod,
xeAeupa : A, Pers, 397, Ch. 751, Eu. 235, S, Ant. 1219, Iehn. 225, E.
Hee. 929 at. ; xeAedw: prod,
xePTripa : A, /r, 368 M; 4 xevt^oj (Thgn. +), cf, xdvaab in Hom.: insta. 
xtfvuypa : A, Pr. 157; 4 xrrvv5aaopab (A,): uncertain meaning 
xppuxeupa : A. Th. 651; <^ xripuxcum (A. +): prod,
xbvd^Lo-pcx : A. Pr. 124: < xbva$b£m (Hsch.): insta,
xAaupa : A. Pers, 705, Ag. 887, 1148, 1628, S. Ant. 932, Ph. 1260;
^tActcm: prod.
xdprcaapa : A. Th. 551, 794, Pr. 361; 4 xoptid^m (A,, S., E. +): prod, 
xpT/pa : A. Supp, 397; 4 Hpbvm: ext. obj,
9
xbpa : A. Ch. 128, Eu, 659, E, fr, 106 N ; 4 hum (Hes, +): instr. - prod, 
xwxupa : A. Pers. 332, 427, S. Aj, 321, Ant. 1079, 1206, E. Or. 1298;
4 Mwxdw (Ep. +): prod.
"‘AaxTbcpa : A, Ag, 1601, S, Iehn, 213, 231; 4* AaxTbCw: insta.
Adxeupa : A. Ag. 1392, E. Ph. 803, 816, 1019, Or. 997 at, ; < Aoxsv5m (h.
Mere, +): insta (A,, E,), prod, (E.)
AcSTuapa : A, fr, 145 M, E, Het, 1593; 4 AwibCm (A. +): ext. obj. 
pCaapa : common in tragedy; 4 pbotbvw: subj , ext, obj, and prod, 
pbpnpa : A. fr, 17. 7 M, 711 M, E, HF 294, 992 at. ; 4 pep^opab: prod,
(A,, E,), ext. obj. (E.)
pb'anpa : A. Th, 186, Eu, 73, S. Et. 289, E. Hipp, 407, fr, 530, 4 N2;
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d p codas: ext, obj, ’
pdpcpaspa : A. Ag, 873, 1218, Eu. 412, E, Hel, 19, fr, 185, 3 N2; 4, pop-
(pdas (late): instr.
pox^npa : A, Pr. 454, S, OC 1615, E, Supp. 1187, Ton. 1129, Hel. 735;
pox^dw (Ep. + ): insta (A., S., E.), instr. (E.), prod. (E.)
puxnpot : A. Pr. 1062, E. Ba. 691; puxaopac (Ep, +): prod,
pdoaypa : A. Supp. 995; puactTTopac (E..Hp.): ext. obj,
vapa : A. Pr. 806, Ch. 1058, fr. 193. 7 M, S. Tr. 919, Ant. 1130,-fr. 
911. 2 P, E. HF 573 al. ; L vdas (Ep. +): prod.
vebpa : A. Supp. 373; veuas (Ep. +): insta.
t
vdpeupa : A, Ag. 1416; <C vopedas (Ep. +): ext. obj,
vouOdTppa : A. Pars. 830, S. El. 343, E, Ph. 592, fr. 962. 3 N2; vou- 
-Qeidas (A,, S,, E,): insta,
o6capa : A, Pers, 71; there is no verb *o6d?a): instr.
ofiuppa : A. Ch. 508, S. Tr. 50, 936, fr. 649, 48 P, E. Hee. 297, Tr. 
1226, Ph. 1748, IA 1101; < dSvpopac (Ep, +): prod.
ocpasypa : A, Th. 8, 1023, Ag, 1346, 1366, 1384, E, Ba, 1112; < ocpdsOas 
(Ep, +); prod,
opecxpa : A, fr, 487 M; < opedxw (Ep. +); prod,
opeypa : A, Ag. 1111, Ch, 426, 799, E. Hel, 546, Ph, 308; < opdyas (Ep. 
+): insta,
opcapa : A, fr, 406 M (A?), E, Andr, 968, Hipp, 1459, Hee. 16, Rh. 437, 
IA 952; dpcCas; subj, (or instr.)
opxaspa : A, Eu. 486, 768; opxdas (techn.): ext. obj. (A.), insta.
oxnpa : A. Pers. 607, Supp. 183, Pr. 468, S. Tr, 656, El. 740, E. Ale.
§7 9 Ion. 1151 al.3 Trag. Adesp. 210, 565; <C. oydas: instr, (A., S. , 
E.), subj,
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Tiapriy dpnpa ; A, fvt 692 M, E, fv, ?(Chv9 Pat, 1449); < uctpnYopeo) (Pi., 
A, +): prod,
rcapotpuSvnpa : A, Ag, 1447; < Kapocpwvea) (Cratin, Ar,): ext, ob j.
ftd\>$npc( : A, Cht 432; < nev^dw (Ep. + )j insta, '
ueTtAwpa : A, Th. 1039, Supp, 720, S, Trf 613, E, Supp, 97, Trag, Adesp, 
42; there is no verb ^fieKAdw: instr.
rcearipa : A. Supp. 937, S. Ag. 1033, E. Beo. 699, IT 315, 1384, Oc. 1548, 
at. ;<^ibKTaj (iteueba^ab, neaebv): insta. (A, S. , E.), subj. (E.)
K^raopa : A. Ag. 909; TteTavvupb (Ep. +): ext. obj .
undnpoc i A. Pevs. 109, 305, Ag. 826, S. Ag. 833, Iohn. 213, E. Andv.
1139, Hipp. 829, Tv. 755, El. 861, Or. 263, Ba. 1288 ; rcriSctw:
insta.
tiktopa : A. Pers. 806; ubabvw (Xenoph. +): subj.
itbGTwpa ; A. Pers, 171, Ag, 878, Ch. 977, Eu. 214; Kbaiou (Ep. +): 
insta. (A.), obj. (A.)
nAdvnpot ; A. Pr. 828, S, OT 727; uXavdopab: insta,
TtAeupwpa ; A, Th. 890, Ch. 686; there is no verb *TtAeupdoj, cf. epKAeu- 
poo) in S,: prod,
uAbvSeupa : A, fr, 664 a M (= Trag, Adesp. 269); nAbV-dedw (Hdt., Ar.
+ ) ; prod,
uobcpuypa : A. Th, 280; < rcobcpuaau) (Lyc. +): insta.
noAbapa : A. Pers, 119, 249, Th. 63, 119, 247, 342, 478, Pr. 421, Eu.
668, S. Ph. 1423, OC 1496, E. HeracZ. 194, al., Crat, Trag. 1.
2; TtoAb^w (Ep. +): prod.
Kopeupa : A. Eu. 239, E. IA 300; < uopeuw (-opctb): insta. (A,), instr.
(E. )
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Kop^peupa : A, Ag, 1558; ^Kop-dpeuw (A, +); subj.
ndTripa ; A. A'w, 250 (Dind,, mt- codd,); KOTaopau (’-eopab) (poet.):
insta.
Tip.onaAuppa : A. Ag. 691; upowaAditTW (E, +): instr.
TCpdo'Tpbppct : A. Ag. 395; ■npoCTTpbgw (A. +): prod,
Kpoocpaypa : A, Ag, 1278, E. Ale. 845, Hee, 41, 265, Tp, 628, IT 243,
458; itpocupd^to (E. +): instr. (A,), insta. (E.), prod. (E.), 
ext, obj, (E,)
updacpSeypa : A. Ag. 903, Ch. 876, fr. 474. i. 7 M, S. Aj. 500, Ph. 235, 
E. El. 1333 al. ; Ttpoacp^EyYopab (Pi. +): prod.
itpocx^ya J A. Pp. 847; < upoaxotn (I-Idt., Th.): prod.
KTEpwpa : A. fp. 231. 3 M; TtTEpdw: instr.
KTwpa : A., S., E. (see note below); (tcltctw): insta. (A., S., E.),
prod. (E.)
udAwpa : A. Th. 408, 799, E. Hipp. 808, Ion. 79, Hel. 789, Ph. 1113; 
tuAda) (Ar, , X.): prod, (instr.)
uupycopa : A. Th. 30, 251, 469, E, Cye. 115, Supp. 1221, Tp. 46, 1174, 
Hel. 51, Ph, 287; < Kupyow (Ep. +): prod, (or instr.)
Ttffipa : A. Th. 308, Supp. 1028, Eu. 266, S. Ph. 715, fp. 19 P, E. Ba.
279 al\ 2^ tcl5vo> (Keitwxa): ext. obj.
pb^wpa : A. Th, 413, Theod, Trag. 3; pbCoto (Ep. +): prod,
pupa .: A. Peps. 147; z^ epuw (Ep. +): insta. (see p, 395 )
axnuopa : A. Ch, 251; axnvdw (’-dw): instr.? .
a-xbpTTipa : A Pp, 600, 675, E, tfee. 526, HE 836, Ba, 169; < axupTaoj 
(Ep. +): insta,
axdpwpa : A, fp. 308 M; there is no verb ’'pwucpdio: prod,
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OMtSueupa ; A, fr. 20 M; there is no verb oxtctp, cf. Borthwick
CQ 1968. 48): insta.
ouebpapa : A. Ch. 248; < ouebpdopctb is late but cf. auoKEbpc?opab (Pl.,
X): prod.
OTaypa : A, Pers. 612; otoEcw (Ep. +): prod, (or subj.)
aTaAaypa : A. Eu. 802, S. Ant. 1238; < QTaAaaaw (Sapph. +): prod, 
ardptopa : A. Pers. 877; UTopow (A. +): instr. 
au<;wpa : A. Supp. 462; < au^mvvupb (Ar.): instr.
awcppdvbapa : A. Supp. 992, Aristarch. Trag. 3 (v.l. -npot);< aoxppovb^w
(E, Th. +): prod. (A.), subj. (Aristarch.)
TEMVtcpa : A. fr. 625 M; <( tekvow (Hes. +): prod,
Tedxnpa : A. fr. 6 M (texv- Nauck), fr. 639 M, S. Ph. 36, 928, E. IT
1355;teuxw (Ep. +): prod.
Tpbxwpa : A. Th. 666; Tpbxom (Arist.): prod.
-rdppa : A. Ag. 1430; Tunw: insta.
uAaypa : A. Ag. 1631, 1672, E. IT 293;/^ uAoihteoj (Ep. +), cf. the
Homeric uAaypds: prod.
uitTbaapa : A. Pr. 1005, Ag. 1284; UKTbaCm (S. +): ext. obj., insta. 
(pavTaapa : A. Th. 710, fr. 619, 3 M, E, Hee. 54, 94, 390, Trag. Adesp.
285, 375; (pavTaCopab (A. +): insta. (A,), ext. obj. (E. ) 
cpaTVcnpa : A. fr. 114 M; there is no verb ^qjcxTvooj: prod, 
cpEppa : A, Supp. 690, Ag. 119; < <pepw: ext, obj.
<p§b\>aapa : A, Pers. 232; < *cp$bvc$£w: insta,
cpbAppa : A. fr. 228 M, 'S, fr. 537 P, E. Ion. 519, Andr. 416, 630 at. ; 
cpbA^m: insta.
cpbTUpa : A, Ag. 1281; cpbTda) (Hes. +)j prod.




tppodpnpa ; A, Th. 449. Eu. 706, S. Ag. 54, E, Ion. 511, El. 798; cppou- 
pea): subj. (A.), ext. obj. (S,), instr, (E.), insta. (E.)
(ppuaypa : A. Th. 245, 475, S. El. 717; < (ppudoaopau (Men., Call.); prod, 
(puauapa : A. Eu. 53; <( (puauaa) (Ep. +): insta.
XatTmpa : A. Th. 385; *xatTdco: instr.
XaAxeupa : A. Pr. 19, Ch. 576; xa^MGua) (Ep. +): prod.
Xeupmpa : A. Th. 1022, Ag. 1326, S. OT 560; xebPOa) (h. +): obj. (A.)
prod. (A.), insta. (S.)
XuAwpa : A. fr. 478. 2 M (see p. 377 ); xuA&u (Hp.): prod.
(prjypa : A. Ag. 442; <( ipnx^ (E.): prod.
dicpeAnpa : A. Pr. 251, 501, 613, S. OC 259, E. Tr. 703, Hyps. 60. 12 
Trag. Adesp. 97a Sn: subj.
Statistics on nouns in -pa
a) Number of new nouns in -pet in each play
Persae : 23, i.e, one in every 46 lines
Seplem : 26, i.e, one in every 41 lines
Supplices ; 17, i.e, one in every 62 lines
Agamemnon ; 34, i.e. one in every 48 lines
Choephori ; 24, i.e. one in evry 44 lines
Eumenides ; 23, i.e. one in every 44 lines
Prometheus : 23. i.e. one in every 47 lines
b) Number of instances of new nouns in ’-pa in each play
Persae : 27, i.e, one in every 39 lines
Septem ; 36, i.e, one in every 29 lines
Supplices : 20, i.e, one in every 53 lines
Agamemnon : 42, i.e, one in every 39 lines
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Choephort : 26, i.e. one in every 41 lines ’
Eumeni.de s : 26, i.e, one in every 39 lines
Prometheus : 26, i.e. one in every 42 lines
The tables show that the Persae^ the Oresteia and the Prometheus
have almost the same frequency of new nouns in -pa or instances of such 
nouns. The formation is comparatively commoner in the Septern and no­
ticeably rare in the Supplices,
Nouns in deriving from different stems of
the same verb
a) Udonpa - IlT&pa
ndanpa
1. A. Supp. 937 uoAAa Y^YV£Tab itapos xeadpaT’ avSpftv (sc?, before a 
velxos is solved)
2. S. Aj. 1033 Epos tou6’ oAwAe SavaaCpw ueoppaTb (in the past)
3. E. Andr. 652 rceatfpaTa uAebo^’ ‘EAAaSos ... vexpwv (in the past)
4. E. Hee. 699 ex^Atitov n xeappa (pobvdou 6opds; (how Polydoros died)
5. E. HF 1007 xboua ... os rceanpaab ardyris dbyoppayns exebTO (= ote- 
yns ueaodans ... exeeto
6. E. HF 1131 bdoO Seaaab tcx6e texvwv KEappaTa (Heracles’ children 
killed by their father)
7. E. IT 315 spcppmv 6’ av<$£as- ... itsadpaTOS (i.e. ’from the previous 
fall’)
8. E. IT 1384 to t* oupavoO udanpa, tps Abds xopns ayaApa
9. E. Ph. 640 pdayos dSaparov xearipa 6dxe (in the past)



















E, Ph. 1701 5 (pbAa neanpaT’a$Ab’ QS^Ab'oo xaTpos (Oedipus' sons 
lying dead)
E. Or. 1548 6bd to MupTbAou xeoripa ex 6i?(ppou (in the past)
E. Pa. 588 Tctxa HeuSdws pdAa§pa SbaTbud^eTab ueabpaobv (in the 
future)
IlT&pa
A. Supp. 622 pn6 ’ eubxwpbObs < aTaobs?^> KTwpaobU atpaibaab ne'6ov 
yets (in prayer)
A, Supp. 797 ttdTpoij 8a§d HTwpa papTUpoOod pob (eventuality)
A, Pr. 919 oux eitapxdaeb . ptf ob rceoeEv ... HTOpaT ’ oux avaaxo- 
tc£ (eventuality)
S. Ant. 1046 TtdiiTOUGb ... ftpoT&v x°E fcoAAd 6ebvob XTwpocT’otbaxP ’
(a) (gnomic statement)
E. Heracl. 77 rcpds toO xor'ev yf| xT&pa Suottiuou u^Tvebs; (at pres­
ent)
E, HF 1228 oGTbs ebyeui^s PpoTtov, cpepeb id Sewv ye (?) HTtopctTot 
(gnomic statement)
E. Tr. 467 ecrre p’(e) ... xeiaSab iteaouaav' HTmpaToju yap a£ba 
udaxw •’•
E. El. 575 ouApu ... pv hot’(e) ... ?)pax§h neomu. -Urns cpi^s; opw 
pev HTdjpaTOs Texpppbou
E. El. 686 eb HTfiopa §avaabpov neo^Td^vpxa xdyw (eventuality)
E. Ph. 1482 icapa yap Aedooebv icTtopaTa vexpfflu ... TaSe
E. Ph. 1697 ’ETeoxAdous 6e itTCjpa (ompa v.l.) HoAuuedxous Te hou;
E, Or. 1196 'EAeups KTtopa b6w\> ev abpaTb
E. fr. 728, 2 N icdAepos ... xaEPEL KTojpaobV veavbSv (gnomic
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statement)
14, Trag, Adesp, 547, 11 oyxob) fid peydXou KTQpa ydyvexab peya (gnomic 
statement)
The above passages cover all the instances of udanpa and itTtopa 
in tragedy. A careful examination shows that the two nouns are not in­
discriminately used. In similar cases, metrical necessity is usually 
given as the main reason for choosing one word rather than another.
This may be so only when no semantic reasons interfere. But when two 
words derive from different stems of the same verb, as happens with 
iteanpa and KTwpa, we should be justified in examining whether their 
different derivation determines a different usage. In fact, this seems 
to be the case, ndappa always implies etcectev or iteoeiTai, while TCTmpa 
implies udiiTEb or ndTCTuntE as well as moods expressing eventuality or 
possibility. Thus:
a) Examples 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 12 and 13 of itEcrrtpa clearly refer 
to an instance of falling which took place in the past or before 
another action (1,5,7,10) or will take place in the future (13)
b) Examples 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 13 and 14 of itT&pa refer to a falling 
which takes place at the present moment (5) or is mentioned in the 
form of a gnomic statement (4,5,13,14) or could take place eventually 
in the future but is by no means certain (1,2,3,9).
c) In examples 7 and 8 of KTwpa, the character shifts his speach from
an actual event to a generalisation; ‘Eaid p*,,, xeua^ab KEpoucav’ 
•RTwpaTwv yap a£ba rcaa/w (E.Tr. 467) means for I deserve falls’
and not ’the falls that I fell’. Equally, ouXqv ... nv koi’... g- 
pax§0 Ttecrwv. - IIC5s cpijs; opffl pdv HTtopaTos TEMpdpbov (E. El, 575)
means I see the marks of a fall’ and not ’the mark of the
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fall (that you have just mentioned)’j Electra is still in doubt,
d) Examples 6, 8 and 11 of udappa and examples 10, 11 and 12 of KT&pot
refer.to an object which is the product of a previous fall. In 
this case, udappct and itT&pct are apparently synonyms but in fact 
their use is conditioned by their different origin. Although they 
both are the result of a previous fall, in Kdappa the emphasis 
seems to be on what happened in the past (erceaev), while in UTffipa 
the emphasis seems to be on the present condition of the object 
(Kdirrwxev), The author's choice is not arbitrary: in E. IT 1384, 
for instance, to x’oupavou rceappa, xns Alos xopns ayaXpct, the noun 
uearipa may imply that the statue fell in the past but does not still 
lie there. Nevertheless, there is hardly any difference in practical 
use when reference is to 'corpses’, which could imply either eiteaev 
or TtenTwxev. Thus, in E. Ph. 1697 Oedipus refers to his sons’ 
corpses as itTwyaia (unless v,Z, oftyctTa is right) while four lines 
later (v. 1701) he calls them iteanpaTcx; one would suspect that 
metrical convenience may have played a part in this case
The usage of iteanpa and itTujpa outside tragedy does not seem to 
be any different:
a) Lys. 230 S UTmpaTa eAacffiv are 'fallen olives (or olive trees) '
which presumably still lie where they fell j cf, E, IT 1384 above
b) Plato always uses KTffipa and never udanpot. Two of the occurrences 
of KTwpct refer to the past; i, Pl, Phdp< 254 c Ap^as rps 6Sdvps» 
pv und toO x^Auvou eaxe xad toO TCwpaTOs; here, UTuipa is used with 
the aorist, but in fact what Plato describes is abstract and not 
real (about the three natures of (puxd) and the author seems to 
keep this in mind. ii, Pl, Lach. 181 6 6p$ij $v ,, A udAus Av xad
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ot>K ap £iteae T<fre TOboOiop KTtopa: here,’ KTffipa is used to express 
possibility
c) Men. append, 2, 22 J (pdAaaoe aauxov, KTflpa 6‘aAAou pd ydAa: general
statement
The conclusion that the difference between Kdonpa and KTwpa is 
a difference of underlying tenses is far *-> reaching, For it may help 
to clarify some uncertainties about other nouns in -pa,
3) IlSpa - irdpa
Ilwpa derives from the perfect stem kw- of k^pco (< TtenwMa like 
KTtopa TieitTuxa). From the same verb but from future - aorist passive 
stem comes the alternative formation Kopa with short o ( -^jtoSnaopab - 
eud-ftnv). On metrical grounds, the coexistence of Kwpa and iropa seems 
certain. The latter is the indisputable reading in Pi. N, iii. 79 eyw 
Tode ... Tcdpuoj ... udp’ aobdbpop AboAboebP ep KPoabObP auArnp, where the 
reference is to the poet’s song which is under composition and will 
be drunk in the future; in other words rcdpa is equivalent to Ko^ncrope- 
pop pdAos . On the other hand, whenever Ktopa is metrically guar­
anteed in tragedy, it always refers to a drink in general sense, namely 
a drink which is usually taken or might be taken etc. . Among the 
few metrically indifferent occurrences in tragedy, E. Hec, 392 itdp’ 
auparos yepnaerab yad(ji clearly belongs to the case Kopa = to Ko^naope- 
pop and in fact to- is the unanimous reading of all the manusctipts , 
Ilopa occurs also in later poetry: Call, fr, 178. 20 Pf, (where it 
refers to the future), Nic, AZ, 105 (of a spring newly revealed to 
Perseus), 299 (of a draught that is to be taken in the future),
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c) Kpupg - xpupa ’
Another case which could be explained by the difference in under­
lying stems is xpbpa - xpbpa, The first appears late and is the common 
word for ’something already judged', ’a judgement already taken’ , i.e. 
t<5 xexpbp^vov from the perfect stem. KpEpa, on the other hand, is ana? in 
A. Swpp.397 with long b and its reference to ’a judgement which has not 
yet been taken’ is also unique. Oux EuxpbTov to xpupa is presumably 
equivalent to oux suxpbTou to xpuvab, which means that the underlying 
verbal stem determines again the quantity of the vowel in the noun stem.
d) Pupa
A different example is pOpa ( Ebpupab, i.e. from the perfect 
stem like UTaipa), In A. Pers, 147, to^ou pOpa is ’the drawing of a 
bow' generally speaking and not 'the drawing of our bow during the 
conflict’, which would have required an aorist stem, as referring to 
a special event in the past. This is also the desirable sense in the 
passage, because the Chorus of old men do not yet know if any conflict 
has taken place.
6. Nouns in r-pjy (of place)
av6pmu : A. Ag. 243, Ch. 712, E. HP 954
KapSevwv : A. Pr. 646, E. IT 45, 826, Ph. 89, 194, 1275, IA 738, 1175
7. Adjectives in -mu
(pAefiwv : A. Ag. 1195 §upoxorco£
. 8. Nouns in -riSwv
ax§n6wv : A, Pr. 26:^ ax^°S> ax^°4ab? aAynSwu
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9, Adjectives in ^-vds •
yoeSvos : A. Pers, 1047, 1058 (= 1064), Supp. 73, 194 (conj.); for -6- 
in -6vds, cf. Chantraine (1968) 231 s.v. yodw
<5ctuvds : A. fr, 451 A M
e6avds : A. Ag. 1408, fr. 659 M (explained as fBpoSabyos by Hsch.) 
AaitaSvos • A. Eu. 562; cf. aAaxaSvos in Ep.
Altocvos : A. Th. 102 (?), 809 peAri
pearipfBpbvds : A. Th. 381 xAayyatabv, 431, 446 SaAiuecbV TObs nAboo, Ag. 
565 xobictbs, Pr. 722 xdAeuSov
areyavos : A. Ag. 358 SbXTUOv, S. Ant. 114, E. fr. 472. 6, Trag. Adesp. 
115. 2 otxov
(pavog : A. Pr. 537 eucppocdvabg; (paebvog?
cpauvos : A. fr. 38 B M (cf. Hsch. (pavog' tpadvarv auTov)
10. Adjectives in -bvog
ftdaobvog : A. Pers. 123 nduAobg, Th. 1039 neKAwpaTog, S. fr, 373. 3 P 
(papog, E. Ba 821 iteitAoug .
Aaybvog : A. Ag, 119 ydvvav (?)
KeTpbvos : A. Pr. 562 S. Ph. 160 xobtng, E. Anctr. 116 at.
itdpybvog : A. Pers, 859 TLog, eorr. )
TpbpbTbvog : A. fr. 713 M ocpaapaabv
All these adjectives express origin
11. Adjectives in -ouvog
Tapftoauvog : A. Th, 240 (pdftcp; cf, TapfBoauvri (Ep.) and Seoitdouvog (ad j,) 
6eoxoouvri (noun)
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12, Nouns in ’-'Otvov
T-T-r—■■ 1 ... ...... ..■
x^tcocvov : A, Ch. 860; presumably coined on the analogy of Spdrcctvov 
otpavov : A, Ch. 534 outol pckcxbov av to6 ’ ocpavov ndAob (i.e. ’the dream’)
' Both these nojns occur in the Choephoi'l
13, Nouns in -ovt?
TTripovij : A. Pers, 293 al, , S, Tr. 48 al. , E. Ale, 514 al. ; £itd uripov^ 
is clearly a legal phrase and suggests that this noun is not an 
Aeschylean coinage
14, Nouns in -dun
apTbtvn : A. Supp, 160, 788 (?), Ag. 875, 1091, S. Ant. 54, OT 1266, fr. 51P 
epyavn : A. Pr. 461, S. fr. 844.2P; technical term 
ftnyavri : A. Ag. 1536, Eu. 859, S. Ag. 820; cf. 
opxdvn : A. Th. 345, Supp. 789 (?), E. Ba 611
oupdvri : A. fr. 486. 2 M, S. fr, 565 P; presumably coined to remind of 
Aexdvrj
•rcAexTcxvrt : A. Th. 495 oepetov ... TiAexxdvri, fr, 492, 3 M, Ion, Trag. 36
15, Nouns in -auw
dpcpdagabua : A. Ag. 1233 apcpbcrBabvav n ExdAAav Tbvd
dpaxabva : A. Eu. 128, E, IT 286, 2fa,1358
(paydSabva : A. fr, 397 M cpay^Sabva, n pou crdpxas £o§t5eb, E. fr, 792 N 
All these nouns represent female monsters,
III, Liquid terminations
1, Adjectives in -pog
ctbpainpos : A. Ag, 815 TeOx°S3 1067 pevos, 1534 Spgpou xtuttov tov ab-
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yarnpdv, Ch, 474 "Epcv, Eu. 137 uveOya, 715 upayyara, 859, S, Tr. 
■ 766, al. , E. Ale. 851 al,
yoepos : A, Ag, 1176 itdtSri, E. Hec, 84 ydAos, Hel, 189, Eh. 1567 Saxpua 
ycwpdg : A, Ag, 1165 xaxd
yoyepds : A, Th, 827 iioAeydpxous, 975 (=987) MoCpa, Ag, 137 KTaxa, Pr, 
565, 594, S, El, 93 ogxwv, E, Med, 205 axea al*
yupnpds : A, fr, 486, 5 M teux^wv
vapos ; A, fr, 764 M At'pxns, S. fr, 621 P nord
oxe^pos : A, Pr, 102, 488, E, fr, 87, 2 N^; used as adverb.
araftepos : A. fr. 479 M xeuyaros
OTsppos : A. Pr. 1052 Scvacs, E. Med. 1031 aAyySoves al.
Topos : very common in A.; E. Eh. 77 al.
TUXOpos : A. Ag. 464
4>a<papds : A, Th. 323 oko6$
(J>e6upds : A. Supp. 1043
2, Nouns in r^pov •»•.-» ,7-----*-----—---—t*“'<—.
OTdpynSpov : A. Ch. 241, Eu, 192, Pr. 492, S, Tr. 1138, E, Hipp. 256
3. Adjectivesin ’-Aos
3e£r|Aos : A. Supp. 509 aAoos, S. OC 10, fr. 88 P (conj.), 570, E. Herael 
2
404, fr, 648 N ; glossed as (Sards 
yoyyuAos : A. fr, 326 M TcerpCov, S. Iehn, 297, fr. 395. 2 P ydpov 
SauAos (perh. 6a0-) : A. Supp. 93, fr, 27 M urcilvn; the accent
given by Paus. Gr. fr, 117 is supported by the analogy with the 
other adjectives in -Aos; cf, also on ordcpeAos
u-rriAos : A. fr. 452 M, explained by Hsch. as to eyyovov xau obx e^dmAov
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OT\5(peAos ; A, PevsK 79 ^cpdxabs, 965 dxTds; crTdcpw, The accent given 
by nearly all mss. (criucpdAobs, axucpdAou) is supported both by 
the analogy with other adjectives in -Aos and by the paroxytone 
accent of ordcpAos, which is the syncopated from of the same
adjective. Blomfield’s oiucpeAds, which has been accepted by all
* • ■ • 970modern editors, has no justification
ardcpAos : A. Pers, 303 axxds, Pr. 748 itexpas, S. Ant, 250, E. IT 1429 
rcexpas, Ba. 1137 ueTpabs
971Tpt^xhAos : A. Th. 760 xupa; Tpbx?)-
4. Nouns in -aAov
xaxaAov : A. fr, 282 M 7taxaAa (explained by Hsch, as xedxn): Its etymol 
979ogy is uncertain; ^xAaxaAov? (dissim. loss of A)z/z , cf. 
n\$E, and xA$£w (Doric future of xAebrn)
xdpBaAov : A. fr, 681 M, Diog. Ath, 1, 4, Tvag. Adesp, 93
5. Nouns in —SAov
yeveSAov : A. Supp. 290, Ag. 784, 914, Ch. 258, fr. Q.A1 M, S. OT 180 
at. , E. Andv. 1274 at.
IV. Dental terminations
1. Feminine nouns in -dg
apapxag : A. fv. 755 M. The tradition presents differences in the two 
mss, of Photios, where the fragment is cited: i. Phot, Berol, 
273. 'ApapxwAn’ $pupbxos, xotd DotpoxA'ns ’Apapxdg (/r, 999 P). 
'Apapidfiag AbOxdAog xad ’Apdpxbot (Reitz,, dpdpTnpov cod.) ITAaTtov 
ii. Phot, Zab.: 'ApapTmAiV 4>pd\>bxog (/r, 16c Sn) e£ne wad Eocpo- 
xAhs. ’Apapxdg* avid tou dpapiafiag AbaxdAog Had ’Apapinpov IIAdt—
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twv (/p»‘228 a Edmonds) e<pn, As we ,see, Phot, Berol, attributes 
dipapncU to Sophocles, apapnddas to Aeschylus, and apapinpov to 
Plato (the Comic?), while Phot, Zabord,, a more complete manu­
script, attributes apapTwAd to Phryn, and Soph,, apapnas (in­
stead of apapiddas) to Aesch, and dtpdpTnpov to Pl,, 'Apapnas 
is usually considered to be corruption from dtpapr^d^as (cf,
Phot, = Sud, dipapTi^av oi ’Attlxol, apapndda 'Hpodotos wad oi 
aAAob "iwvcs), This does not seem very likely, ’Apapiba is a 
word of common use (Th,, Antipho, Pl,, Arist, etc), while dtpap- 
ias is dialectal (Hdt,, Hp,)j how, then, could apap-rb'as have been 
used instead of dtpapnadas? In fact, any attempt to emend or 
even explain dtpapTds (e,g, from * apapid) is bound to meet with 
difficulties because of the avu toO apapnadas, It is more 
probable that something is missing from the original gloss; e.g,:a 
papnag divii toO <, dtpapx ba^ ’ dtpapnddas Abax^Aos, or, apapxas’ 
own toO ^apapTbag^ apapradag AboxuAog. I feel that there is 
also something to be said for the possibility that what Photios 
actually wrote was: 'Apapids’ avTbTou{g> dpapnadag Abax^Aog 
(= ’errors that are revenged’ or ‘that revenge’); cf, aVTbna 
epya (= ’works of vengeance’) in It, 24, 213, Od, 17, 51
apag : Evidence for this word comes from: a) Hsch, apaAa’ Tpv vaOv and 
toO apav ttIv aAa. AbcrxdAog Jlpuneb aaTUpbxfp b) E,M. 75. 22 (cf. 
Et, Gen, p, 26, 11 Mi) apc£da ttW vaOv AbexdAog, c) Phot, p,
86, 24 Reitz, apa£a’ A uaOg napa xoCg ’ATTbJtoCg’ nab boms edxct- 
Couabv auTiiu apa^fl’ ano toO apav Tpv SaAaaoav’ n Ae£bg nap’
Abax^Aq) d) A. Supp, 842 and 847 (?) en’apada? (£napbda M).




^yxoupds : A, fr, 234 £yxei5pm? •
Abgds ; A. Pers, 613, fr, 106 M, S, Ph. 1215, E, Andr, 116 al.3 Trag,
Adesp. 548, 2
cpuAAds : A, Ag, 79, 966, S, Tr, 754 al, , E, Andr, 1100 al,
XaAbpds : A. fr, 719 a M; cf, xdAbs = 6 dxpafos otvos (lexicogr.)
It is worth noticing that passive sense could possibly be recog­
nized in Abftds ( 4>Aei?Bopab) and perhaps in eyxoupds9 if this noun is 
connected with eyxebpopab in the sense ’to be carved’ (eyxoupds = opo- 
(pbxos KuvotC according to Hsch.). Of the remaining nouns, dpapxds is 
dialectal, cpuAAds ( cpuAAov) is a collective noun while apds and 
pdtg cannot be easily etymologised.
2. Adjectives in ~(b)ds
’Aouas : A. Pers. 249, Pr, 735, fr, 357, 7 M, E, Ion 74 al.
yuubds : A. Supp, 796 rcdTpa
Guards : A. Th. 269 f3or1s (explained as evftoupbaaTbxfts and Ths uapd Tabs 
2
^uauabs ybuopeuns ), S, Ant, 1019 Abxas, E. fr, 1101 N 
*IAbds : A, Ag, 453 (yhs), E. Andr, 128 al, 
xpepas : A, Supp. 795 udipas
pouas : A, Pers. 734, E, Andr, 855, Ph, 1520, Ba, 609
veoxpas : A, Ch. 344 ueoxpaTa cpbAou, fr, 638 M VEoxp&Tas aitovfids; used 
as a substantive in A, Ch. 344, cf. Plat, Com, 69, 8 veoxpaTa
TLS TCObEt^TW
oSuvooTtds : A. fr. Ill M y^povTos
nabSoAupds : A, Ch. 605 OecrTbds
HoTVbds : A, fr, 172. 3 M xeAeuScnv, E. Ph. 1124 uffiAob, Or. 318 Scab,
Ba. 664 Baxxas
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; A, Pers, 396 xobtns *
ZaAapbVbds : A. Pers, 964 aMTaCs
(pocTcts : A. Ag. 1273, S. Tr. 980 vdaov, E, Ph. 1024 KTEpoig, Ba. 164
3. Nouns in ~t5g
apcpwTbg j A, fr, 449 M; said by lexicographers to be ’covering for the 
ears worn by wrestlers’, but perhaps that is how Aeschylus or 
Plat. Com. (fr, 230 K) used it
6pwi?s : A, Th. 363, Supp. 335, 977, Ch. 719, E, Andr, 137 aZ, $ cf. SpcpTi' 
in Ep.
bapgbg : A. fr. 23 M (from Hsch. )
SepcutovTus : A. Supp. 979; for -ovtls cf. Spaxovibg in Hp. ap. Ruf.
Onom. 202 ( = ’vessels near the heart’)
Sewpus : A. Th. 857, S. fr, 765 P (?)
mpmCs : A. Ag. 960, Ch, 268, 1012, S, Ant, 1018
Aapnoupb'g : A, fr. 763 M (Aapt’- V. Z, ), = ’fox’
ouvmpbs : A. Ag. 643, Ch. 982 aZ. , S. OC 895, E. Rh, 987, Med. 1145 aZ, 
Trag, Adesp. 190, 198; a technical term, cf, ^uvwpbHedeTab in Ar.
Nu. 15
c/eA^S : A, fr. 724 M
4, Feminine adjectives in .
AbSboit^s : A, fr, 193, 2 M yhs, E, fr, 228, 4 yhs
’ApyoACg : A. Supp, 236 E, HF 1016 ndTpa
’AxeAmds : A. Pers. 868 (of cities)
gouvbS : A. Supp. 116 ( = 127) ‘AitCav (3o0vbv (so, yav), 776 ya
EXC^hbS : A. Ag. 149 arcAoi^as
’HScoVbg : A. Pers, 495 alav, E. Hyps, 64, 50
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npopb'g : A. /p. 281 (explained by Hsch. as xevn5 ecTepnuevn)
S-epepwubg : A. Pr.. 134 aufiw
Gnants : A. Eu. 1026 x$°vo'g
Kwpuxbg : A. Eu, 22 KETpa
oxpbg i A. Pr, 1016 <papayyot; cf. oxpbdcbg in Hom.
'OyoAwbg : A. Th, 570 rcuAabg, E. Ph, 1119 udAabg ;cf. *OpoAw'bog(title of Zeus 
Ilepcbg : A. Pers. 59, 250, 406, 646, 1074 // in Boeotia)
IIpobTbs : A. Th. 377 ituAabCb, E. Ph. 1109 nuAag
Tipopn^bs (?) : A. Supp. 700 xpopaSbg (Herm., -n$eug M , a suprascr. M )
euxobvopriTbs apxa
Eovabg : A. Pers. 118 aaiu EouadSog, 557
Tevxpbg : A. Ag. 113 a£av, fr. 497 a. 25 M
Tbiavb's : A. Eu. 6, Pr. 874, E. Hel. 382
$a)Xbg : A. Ch. 564 yAmaans, S. OT 733 yh, E. Ph. 38 o6ou, IA 261
X^ovo'g
Feminine adjectives in -bg seem to be readily coined by Aeschylus, 
especially from proper names.
5. Adjectives in -ebg
gbXPrfebg : A. Pers. 137 EUvaThpa
aAyboebg (?) : A. Supp. 844 (Herm., aApijevTa M) itopov
euvaebg : A. fr. 125. 22 M oupavou; connected with euvn (marriage of 
sky and earth)?
obdpcc-ro'ebg : A. fr. 103 M uo'pov doc. corrupt.)
KEUxnebg : A. fr. 84 M aaTpathg ueuxaev aeAag, S. Ant. 123 "HcpabCTov, 
E. Andr. 863 axacpog :<keuxti (in a wide sense, cf. exeueuxng)
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Kuxnebg : A. Ch. 385 Tiuxn'eVT’ (Dindorf, ■JteuxnevT* M) oAoAuypdu : < 
ituxa, cf. ituxbvou ctx°S in II. 16. 599
6• Verbal adjectives in -tos
Verbal adjectives in -tos constitute a significant part of the 
tragic vocabulary. Of them, only a small number is provided by the older 
poetic traditionj while the majority are new formations, especially com­
pounds, which are not attested before Aeschylus 27.They therefore need to 
be examined as to their type and their exact meaning.
The commonest type of verbals in -tos is the passive one, which 
is more or less equivalent in sense to one of the passive participles.
The tense of the verb is usually reflected in the verbal; thus, e. g. 
kAextos (Hom. +) = rceicAeypevos9 SoupbXTriTOS (Hom. +) = 6oupb xTriSeus, 
Snpo'xpavTos (A) = uiid tou 6npou xpabuovevos etc. Verbals in -tos with 
passive sense can also express potentiality if’ a general idea is implied, 
as avaBctTo's (Hom. +) = ov Tbg avaftabn av, ayaios (A) = Tbs ayaaabTo av 
etc. How this potential sense, which does not seem to be indo-european , 
originated, has not yet been fully cleared. The commonest explanation 
is that prolepsis is responsible for this transition in sense 276 .So, it is 
argued, acrfteOTOv xup was at the beginning said of ’a fire that has never 
been quenched’, subsequently of ‘an unquenchable fire’ etc. But if we 
were right in this explanation, how could we explain the potential sense 
in other passive adjectives like otKOtpapu^os, aunuTbg, 6b<pbog, xaSctpobog, 
fipaabpos etc.where no question of tense-force being involved arises?
It seems, therefore, more probable that the potential sense in this and 




as timeless. The phenomenon is not unknown in modern Greek, too, and
there is no reason to believe that it was different in ancient times.
For instance, auTo dev yi/verao means ’this cannot be done’, yi/veTac 
beingthe present tense of the passive verb yLvopab ( < Ybyvopab) as 
considered out of time . In this example potentiality comes as a
result of the nature of the subject and has nothing to do with the 
tense of the verb. The analogy with modern Greek suggests that poten­
tiality in verbals in -tos comes merely as result of their passive or 
intransitive sense, which in turn explains why for instance duaudAab- 
otos (A. +) has no difference in sense from duonalns (A., Pi. +) etc.
While the majority of verbals in -tos are passive in sense, a 
considerable number of them are active or can be used both actively and 
passively. As Chantrame rightly remarks, this is due to the fact 
that the same indoeuropean stem could be used transitively or intransi­
tively at different times. This statement, however, needs same eluci­
dation, because, in my opinion, it has led to a considerable misunder­
standing of the verbal adjectives in -tos.
To every sentence or part of a sentence with a passive construe 
tion always corresponds an active syntax, where the external object of 
the verb' is the subject of the passive verb. In the case of verbals 
in —tos> this means that when we acknowledge passive sense in a verbal, 
its underlying verb must necessarily be transitive, in that it governs 
a case; e. g. ctdpeuTOs (A.), cf. dpeTiw n - dpeitopctb uteo Tbvog, ctvdpxe- 
tos (A.), cf. apxw Tbvo's - apxopab uko tlvos etc. And vice versa, when 
a verb can accept a direct external object, its verbal in -tos must ne­
cessarily be passive, unless the same verb can also be used intransi-
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lively at times; so, for instance9 ayvmaTOS means ’unknown’ in Horn., 
because the verb is taken transitively (yl-yvcoomo) tl - Y^Y^^axopau uko 
Ttvos); but the same adjective means ’not knowing* in Pindar because 
the verb is taken intransitively.
Now, when we acknowledge active sense in a verbal in -tos, the 
underlying verb must necessarily be taken intransitively, as, for ex­
ample, otpijvbTos (A. +) = 6 pij ppvburv (intr.), axobpriTos (A. +) = 6 pn 
xobpcSpevos (intr.), avuxpeAnTOS (A. +) = 6 prf uxpeAmv (taken as intr.), 
otKev^riTOS (A.) = 6 pn TtevSwv (taken as intr.) etc. 280,
To sum up, we may say that verbal adjectives in -tos are i. 
passive in sense, when the verbal stem
is taken as transitive or ii. a c t i v e in
sense, when the verbal stem is taken as
intrans it ive.
The question then arises : if this is so, how do we account for 
those verbals which are generally considered as having an active transi­
tive sense like xap6bo'6nxTOS, av6po6ctbXTOs etc? From where do they draw 
their transitive force? Not from the verb, of course, for the verb has 
to be considered as intransitive, if it is to give an active sense.
C. E. Bishop (1889) made a very important point often overlooked 
by later investigators. He states (p. 64): 'De adjectivis -tos termina- 
tione insignibusa quae a verbis transitivis derivata sunt 3 earn va~ 
lere legem intellexi3 ut non consocientur nisi cum rebus vet abstractis 
vel concretise Quam legem a nullodum animadversam esse et explicatam 
magnopere miror'. Although Bishop himself failed to give a satisfactory 
explanation of this phenomenon and included in his list many verbals
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with merely intransitive sense, like appvbTOS, otitev^nTog etc., he ac­
tually concluded that there are no verbal adjectives in -tos with tran­
sitive sense in Aeschylus2®3.
We have already seen why we sould not expect verbal adjectives 
in -tos to have transitive force either in Aeschylus or in any author or 
text of Greek literature. We now have to examine in Aeschylus those ver­
bals in -tos which are considered as having transitive force.
First of all we should distinguish verbals in -tos with an active 
intransitive sense, like axodpriTos (A.), axopnaoTOS (A. E.)s appvbTos 
(A., Ach.), avapKXdxriTOs( A. , S.), avovriTOs (A., S., E.), anauoTos (A., 
S., E.), duaxdpavTOs (A.), evrcpeuTos (A.), aupoppUTOS (A.) etc. The fact 
that in many of these verbals an internal object can be supplied does 
not change anything, as only an external object attributes transitive 
force to them. Nor is the genitive governing many verbals of the ’a - 
-tos’ type of any relevance here, because this genitive bears the notion 
of deprivation and separation, as e. g. aAvuos aTps in S. El. 1002 2811 .
Of a different nature is a second category of verbals in -tos 
usually taken as having a transitive force. These are compound verbal 
adjectives of the type fnoun + verbal in -tos’, where the noun is consi­
dered as the object of the verb if we analyse the compound (objectiva). 
The following examples are from Aeschylus: av<5po6dbXTos , SopuualTos , 6o- 
puTb'vaxTOSj eXauo'cpUTOs 9 xapdbo'SpxTOS 9 itauSoTpurros s 7tdpgoTOs5 and itupyo- 
Sa'bXTOs. It is here that Bishop’s remark is applied. In fact, we find 
that no example of this type of verbals refers to a person. Moreover, 
we see that the noun to which the epithet is attributed has a special 
character. If we analyse the compound verbal to form a sentence, the
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noun never becomes the real subject of the verb; it always acts as an 
intermediary agent instead of the real subject, which, in conclusion, 
shows that the verbal has no real transitive force. Let us take, for 
example, MOitdvwv dv6po6ctbMTO)V in A. Ch. 860: strictly speaking, it is 
not the xouavov but the person using it who kills men; therefore, it is 
preferable to analyse it as tp dvdpeg 6ab£o\>Tab rather than ctvdpag 6a*bCov.
In the same way, xpcxTOg . . . xapdbddnxTOV in A. Ag. 1471 must be ex­
plained as $ ri xapdb'a daMVETOtb and not daxvov Tri’v xapdbav, because it is 
the god referred to in the passage who bites the heart, not his xpdTog.
The distinction is even better shown in dopuTuvaxTos ab^ijp in A. Th. 155 ,
which means 6b’ o3 (so. ab^epog) 6opu TbvdaaeTOtb but can by no means be 
analysed as Tbvacratov 6opu or dopb Tbvacradpevos, as usually explained286.
For these verbals as type of compound adjectives, see also p. 424f.
Finally, to avoid misinterpretation of some verbals in -tos, we 
must always bear in mind one peculiarity, which can apply to all adjec­
tives in Greek but is especially common with verbals in -tos. An epithet 
can always be transferred from the person to whom it should naturally 
belong to a noun related to this person. In most cases, the relationship 
is between an owner and his property but can also be extended to other 
forms, as shown by those examples where the noun is abstract. The simplest 
case of transference is when the epithet agrees not with the person but 
with another noun (either concrete or, usually, abstract), while the noun 
of the person is put in the genitive (hypallage). Such is the case of 
A. fv. 212 A M dopbAupavTOUg Aavawv pox^oug, where the epithet agrees with 
pox$oug instead of with Aavawv. In this and similar cases, we have no 
verbal with active transitive sense, but a transference of the epithet.
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Hypallage, however, is neither the only nor the commonest kind of trans­
ference in Aeschylus. In most cases, the person to whom the epithet 
should naturally be applied is to be understood. I list here some ex­
amples from Aeschylus : ^bcpofirfAriTOS §avaTOS (Ag. 1528) instead of ’the 
dead’, £b<po6q'Ar|TOS aymv {Ch, 729) instead of ’the fighter', KbOooxwvriTOV 
uup (/r. 166 M) instead of ’the person burnt’^87 , voxTbirAayMTOS kovos, 
6ebpa,xeAeupa,euvii^88and opxnpct instead of the person involved. All 
these examples should be regarded as having a transference of epithet, 
because in no example the epithet is applied to a person, and only under 
this contition would transitive sense be established. But we have al- . 
ready seen why verbals in -tos can never have a transitive sense.
In the following classification, all verbal adjectives in -tos 
which appear first in Aeschylus have been divided into seven categories 
according to their type. Special emphasis has been laid on how each ver­
bal could be analysed and explained in ancient Greek. This is quite im­
portant for our understanding of certain compound verbals, because only 
in this way can we reach the raw material that the poet had in mind be­
fore coining the new word.
a. Simple adjectives in -tos
ayaTo's : A. fr, 225 M (ayaoTcc cod, Hsch. against the alphab. order, =
’a av Tts ayaaabTo'); potential sense. 
ayxuXriTos : A. fr, 485. 4 M xoooct$ous, E. Ba, 1205 (conj.), - ayxuAoupe-
vos (’thrown with bent arm’)
abaxTos : A. Pers, 931, Th, 845 unpctta (potential); with active sense in
Pers, 1069 (= aba^tov)
auXwTOS • A, fr, 647 a. 2 M (pbpobobv, = ^rjuAtnpevos (’furnished with
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pipes ’)
flouAeUTOg : A. Ch. 494 xaAdppaabv, = $e$ouAeupevos
fiaxpvrds : A. Ch. 236 eAuls, E. Et. 1182; passive potential sense 
SnxTog : A. Th, 944, E. Ion 1064 at. , = TESnypdvog 
baATo's : A. Ch. 22, = *baApevos (from verb bdAAw)
xActUTOg (or -gtos): A. Th. 334, S. OC. 1360; passive potential sense
xvbuunds : A. Ch. 485, = xvbGodpEVos (xviaow firstin Arist.)
289xpexxos : A. Ch. 822 vopov, S. fr. 463 P, = ’’‘xpExopsvos
xpoTrjTos : A. Ch. 428 xdpa, S. Et. 714 appaTwv, fr. 241 P psAn, E. /r, 
2
467. 4 N , = xpoToupevos or XEXpoTppevos 
xuxAurros : A. Th. 540 upoftAnpaib, = xexuxAwpevos (’given the shape of
circle’)
xutctos : A. Ch. 773 (conj.) Aoyos, = xditTwv or XEXucpms; active intrans
sense
pwpriTOS : A. Th. 508; passive potential sense
obXTbQTos (?) : A. fr. 17. 44 M (v. mutit. )
obpmxTOs : A. /r. 252. 9 M (y. mutit. )
opbAnios : A. Th. 189 §pacros; passive potential sense
uaATos : A. fr. 264 M, S. Ant. 131 KUpd, = icaAAdpsvos
KbOTos (=’drinkable’) : A. Pr. 480 aAe^ppa; passive potential sense 
( < verb KbKbaxw, cf. Kbopos in Hsch.)
uAcrros : A. Eu. 53 cpuabdpacLV (rcActOT- codd.); passive potential sense 
KOpeurds : A. Ag. 287 Aapudfios, = TCopsuopEVos (i. e. ’conveyed’); the
sense of uopePTOg is passive and not middle, as usually consi­
dered; unlike Ttopedopab, the active uopedm is mostly used in
poetry
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kotos : A. Ag. 1408 (coupled with efiavos); equivalent to klctos (cf.
E. Hipp. 516, fr, 403. 6 N2) \
I
kpektos : A. Eu. 914 aytovwv (tpektSv vt ), S. Ichn. 322 tpaapaTOt, = KpEKtov i
(kpekco = ’to be conspicuous’)
KTEpwxo's : A. Supp. 510, Pr. 135, S. fr. 1128. 8, OC. 1460, E. Ate. 261,
at. , = eKTEpwpevos j
purds : A. Ag. 1409 (conj.), S. Ag. 884, OC. 1598, E. Hipp. 123, at.9
J.
- pe'wv (intr.)
oektos : A. Pr. 812 pc'osj = aeftopevos (pass.)
oxtikto's : A. Pers. 715, S. Ant. 418, fr. 221. 19 P, E. Andr. 1043, Ph. 4
674; originally = oxpKTtov (intr.), but used mostly as noun -i
i
OKa^nTos : A. fr. 713 M ucpctopaotv, = EOKaSnpdvos 1
OKapaxTos : A. fr. 538. 2 M Selkvov, = eoKapaypsvos ?
GKopriTos : A. Ag. 1392, used as noun; originally = ^EOKopnpe'vos (<verb ’4
*OKopew) >•
OTa-SeuTos : A. Pr. 22, = OTaSeuo'pEvos
otpxto's : A. fr. 609. 8 M, S. Et. 568, Ph. 184, E. Ba. Ill, 835, Ph. 4
1115, = EOTbypEVOS
OTuynTo's : A. Pr. 592, = EOTUynpe'vos
oxpotos : A. fr. 172. 2 M, S. OT 733, E. Ph. 38, Rh. 373, IA 144, =
axb?o'yevos <
Veto's : A. Pers. 220, 523, Ch. 129 (?), Eu. 97, fr. 244. 3 M, E. Ate.
100, at. 5 = cpSopEvos
tppvxTOS : A. Ag. 30, 282, 292, = ’torch’ (techn.); in Comedy the word <
is not used as noun but in its original sense (= (ppuyopevos)
XPtOTo's : A. Pr. 480 aAc'^ripa, E, Hipp. 516 tpappaxov ; passive potential
sense
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Active intransitive sense is implied in abaxiog (A. Pers, 1069), 
xutctos (conj. in A. Ch. 773), KpexTOg, puxog and oxmcTdg. Most of the 
underlying verbs are exclusively poetic. The overall number of simple 
verbal adjectives in -tos is 56 in Aeschylus, 75 in Sophocles and 75 in 
Euripides29^, which shows that this type of verbals is most favoured by 
Sophocles.
b. a -t— tos (determinativa)
co66eAuxTog : A. fr. 230 M; <66eAuaaopab (Hp. +)
af3ouxo'Ar)Tog : A. Supp. 929 ; < gouxoAew (Ep. +)
afiabTos : A. Ag. 151 ftvaiav, = ’which is not to be feasted’; < Sctbvupb 
afiapotTog : A. Th. 223 noAbv, Supp. 143 (= 153), Ch. 54 ae$ag, S. Aj. 450
\>eds OT 205 (Se'Aea, 1315 ue'cpog, OC 1572 cpdAaxa, E. Ph. 640 xeanpa;
< dapvripb (Ep. + ), cf. aSapaUTOg in Ep. 
afipexTOS ‘ h. Supp. 663; < Speita) (Ep. +)
cJetctos : A. Supp. 908, Ag. 141 Spoaobg aeuxobs . . . Aedvwv, fr. 7 M (?)
< exoj ( = ’to deal with’ ) (Ep. +) 
aSeAxrog : A. Supp, 1055; < Se'Ayu) (Ep. +) 
a^eppaviog : A. Ch. 629 earbav; < §eppabvw
aSerog : A. Pr. 151 Zedg a$e'wg xpardveb, explained by Hsch. as aSeupwg. 
n <ou> au-yxctTOiTeSebpevwg
aSbxxog : A. Supp. 561 udmp, Ag. 372, Eu. 704 ftouAeUTTipbOV, S. Tr. 686 
cpappaxov . . . axTbvog . . . §eppfjg a^bxrov (where the genitive 
expresses separation, deprivation), OT 891, aZ. 3 E. Hipp, 652, 
aZ. ; < SbYvavco
ctxaprcorrog : A. Eu. 714 xPOcrpodg, S. Aj. 176 x^P^^j < xapxoopab
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cote’XeUGTOS : A. Ag. 731, 979 ccobfia, S. Ag. 1284, E. Ion 1359, El. 71;
< xeAedw .
dxvbawTog : A. fr. 751 M o£xog; < xvbaow (Arist.)
axobpTprog : A. Pr. 139 pedpotTb; < xobpaopab : intransitive sense
axopuaaTog : A. Th. 538, E. fr. 872 Nz Aoyog, 873 N cpaTbg; < xopitaCw
(A. +) : intransitive sense
otxo'peaTos : A. Pers. 545, 999, Ag. 756, 1002, 1331, 1484, S. El. 122,
OC 120, E. Med. 638, Heracl. 927; < xopevvupb (Ep. +) 
axpuxTos i A. Supp. 296 epTCaAaypaTct, E. Andr. 834; < xpvuTU) 
apaxeiog : A. Th. 85 ufia-rog, S. fr. 713 P ; < paxopcxu ; cf.apaxnTog in Sim
appvbTOg : A. Supp. 975 6a£eb, Ag. 649 x^bpwva, 1036, Ach. Trag. 15;
< pnvbw (Ep .); intransitive sense
otvau'paxTOg : A. Supp. 196 cpuyag, E. Ph. 222 x^P^'s Ph. 264 XP°a; < atpcm- 
aw (A. Hp. +)
avaprcAaxriTOg : A. Ag. 345 CTpaxog, S. OT 472 Knpeg, Tr. 120; < apxAaxebV
(L1 +): intransitive sense 
avapxeTog : A. Eu. 526 8bov; < apxw
avauyriTog : A. Pr. 1028 ”Au6riv; < anyea) (late), cf. avTavyeu) (Hp., E.) 
avadfiriTOg : A. Th9 897 peveu, S. Tr. 968 (avauSog codd.) al. ,E. Ion 782 Ao-
yov; < auSaw (Ep. +) : active in S. Tr. 968, passive elsewhere 
dvnxtSajTog : A. fr. 206 M; < axbSo'w (inscr.) 
avodpuxTOg : A. Ch. 433, 511 Tu'xng; < obprn^a) (Ep. +) 
avdvnTOg : A. fr. 221 M, S. Ag. 758 (?), 1272 (?), E. Or. 1501 al. ;
< ovbvnpu : intransitive sense 
avuitEpBaTOg : A. fr. 145. 22 M xaxov; < uuep&abvo)
dvwcpeAnxog : A. Ch. 752, S. El. 1144 Tpotpng, Ant. 645 rexva; < wtpeAew :
intransitive sense
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a£daTaxos : A. Ag. 1467 aAyos ; < auvdaxnpb
auauaxos : A. Supp. 574 auwvos (?), S. Ag. 1187 axav, E. Supp. 82;
< Kadm : intransitive sense
aue'vSriTos : A. Ag. 895 cppevd, Eu. 912 yevos; < icevSew
afiepaxos : A. Supp. 1049 Atos . . . ippnv audpaTOS, Pr. 153 Tapxapov,
1078 SbMTUov arris; < uepaw (Ep. + ), cf. ou Kspaxos in Pi.
aupopn^riTos i A. Supp. 357; < upopn^dopau (L^ +)
aupdoKTOS ' A. Pr. 1074 itrjpa; < upoopato
aicpdafieuxTos : A. Supp. 795 itexpa (suspect., aKpoaSepXTOS Weil); upoa- 
Sedxvupb appears only in Poll. 9. 113
dupdaobGTOs • E. Pers. 91 CTpaxos; < upoacpepco (stem -oba-)
appuadaaxos : A. Supp. 610; < puauaco) (A., E., techn. )
aaavxos : A. Ch. 422 §upo's; < aadvw (Ep. +)
aaxexTOS : A. fr. 362 M, explained by Hsch. as dBdaTaxxa, duuKopdvpTa, 
ou Suuapeua xaTaaxeSnvab; < ardyw (A. +9 techn.)
aocpaSaoxos : A. Ag. 1293 9 S. Ag. 833 unSnpaTU (transference of the epi­
thet from 6 rcri6u>v); < a<pa<5$c;u) (Trag.) : intransitive sense
acranos : A. Ag. 1597 0opdu, S. Ag. 190 yeveas; presumably intransitive 
in A. Z. o. and passive in S. I. e.
aTadporcos • A. Ag. 244 (of Iphigenia); < xauporn (- oopab) (A. + )
axeyxTOS : A. fr. 692 M, S. OT 3369 E. HF 833 xapSdav, Mosch. 2. 2;
< Teyyu) (L1 +)
arnpeAriTOS : A. Ag. 891 Aapitxnpouxbas; < rnpeAew (E. +)
diTbETOS : A. supp. 853 (?), Ag. 1429 (?), Eu. 385, 839, 872, E. Ion 701;
< Tb'a) (Ep. +) : intransitive in E. I. o.
aTOuaaros : A. fr. 167 M, explained by Hsch. as dvebMaoTov; < Tond^w (A.+)
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axpeaxos : A. Supp. 240 *Ag. 1402 xapfibqt jPr. 416, S. Aj. 365, OT 586, E.
Ion 1198, IA 268; < xpdto (Ep; +) : intransitive sense 
axpuctMTOc; : A. Ch. 339 diet; < xpbdcw (techn.)
acpepTOS : A. Ag. 386 nabs, 395 upoaTpbppa, 564 xetpwva, 1103 xaxov,
1600 popov, Ch. 442, 469 xr|6n, Eu. 146, 479 voaos; < cpepw 
acpdXnTos : A. fr. 497. 24 M, S. OC 1702 ; < (pbAeto 
a<podgavTos : A. Eu. 237, fr. 94 M; < (pobgadvic (Hsch.) 
atpdppLHTOS : A. Eu. 332 (= 345) upvos; < (poppb'sw (Ep.) 
acppaxxos : A. Ch. 186 aiayoveSj S. Aj. 910, E. Hipp. 657 ; < cppaaaw 
acppdvTLO-tos : A. Ag. 1377 dywv, S. Aj. 355, Tr. 366, E. Med. 914;
< q>povTb£w
axaAxeuTos *. A. Ch. 493 ueSabSj S. fr. 158 P tceStj, 708 xpdnava, E. fr.
2
595 N ueSctbs; < xa^xe^w (Ep. +)
Intransitive sense is implied in many verbals of this type: 
dxob'priTOSj axopuacTOS, apnvbTOSj avatfSitros (S. Tr. 968), dvo'vr)TOs9 dvw- 
<peAr|TOSs aucwaTOS) duev^riTOS, da<pa6aaTOS, dawios (A. Ag. 1597?), aib'cios 
(E. Ion 701) and axpECTOS.
Statistics on the verbal adjectives of the !d + -tos1type
a. Number of new adjectives in each play 
Persa&:» 2, i. e. 1 in every 538 lines 
Septem: 4, i. e. 1 in every 269 lines
Agamemnon', 17, i. e 
Choephori: 9, i. e. 
Eumenides: 8, i. e. 
Prometheus ; 6, i. e 
Supptiees ; 17 i. e.
1 in every 97 lines 
1 in every 119 lines 
1 in every 127 lines
1 in every 182 lines 
1 in every 62 lines
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b. Number of istances of new adjectives in each play 
Persae'- 3, i. e. 1 in every 359 lines ,
Septem' 4, i. e. 1 in every 269 lines
Agamemnon: 26, i. e. 1 in every 63 lines
Choephori: 11, i. e. 1 in every 97 lines
Eumenides: 12, i. e. 1 in every 84 lines
Prometheus : 7, i. e. 1 in every 156> lines
Supplices: 18, i. e. 1 in every 59 lines
c. Number of new adjectives that appear in one play alone of the seven 
Persae: 1, i. e. 1 in every 1077 lines
Septem: 3, i. e. 1 in every 359 lines
Agamemnon: 9, i. e. 1 in every 184 lines
Choephori: 7, i. e. 1 in every 153 lines
4, i. e. 1 in every 254 lines
Prometheus: 4, i. e. 1 in every 273 lines 
Supplices'. 10, i. e. 1 in every 106 lines
The three statistical tables are quite interesting. They show 
a regular increase in the coinage and use of new verbals of the ’a + -tos* 
type from the Persae to the Septem and from the Septem to the Oresteia. 
According to the tables, the Prometheus is placed between the Septem and 
the Oresteia^ the Supplices after the Oresteia.
c. an^ t ~tos (determinativa)
SuaayxdybaTOS : A. Eu. 262 a£yct; < avaxoyb'cw
fiuadyxpbtos : A. Supp. 125 tlo'vol (?); < avaxpb'vw (techn.)
duaaXwTOS : A. Pr. 166 apxav, S. OC 1723; < aAb'axoyab
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SdoapxTos : A. Ch, 1024 (ppeves9 fr. 530. 33 M; < apyo)
SuaftauxTOS : A. Pers. 574 adfiav; < $ai5?aj (A.) : intransitive sense 
6uo6dxpUT0S : A. Ag. 442 (pHYUa; < 6axpdw 
Suoe'xAutos : A. Pr. 60s fr. 6 M; < exAJo)
SuaedpETos : A. Pr. 816, E. Ph. 212 xe'AeuSov, Ba. 1221 uAq; < Eupdaxa) 
SuaSe'aTOS : A. Th. 978 and Pr. 69 Se'aya, 690 KijyaTa, S. Ag, 1004 oyya;
< Seaoyab
Suabaxos : A. Ag. 1103 xaxov, E. Med. 520 opyn; < baoyab
6uaxaTaitau(a)Tos : A. Ch. 470 aAyos, E. Med. 109 (puxn; < xaiauada)
SdaxpbTos : A. Ag. 981 ovEbpaw, Pr. 458 Sdaebs, 486 xAnfidvas, 662 XPH~ 
o
ayods, S. Tr. 949, E. fr. 365 N ; < xpdva)
SucrxdyavTOS : A. Ag. 653 xaxa; < xuyadva) (Ep. +) : intransitive sense 
6doAexTos : A. Pers. 702; < Aeya)
6daAutos : A. Pr. 19 x^AxedyaobU, E. Andr. 121 ito'wv, Ph. 375; < Ada) 
6daobaios : A. Ch. 745 aAyns Eu. 790 (= 820), Pr. 690 un'yaTa, S. Ph. 507
ndvaro, 0C 1687 Tpocpav; < cpepa) (stem oba-) 
fiuaxdAabOTOS : A. Supp. 468 upayyaTa, Ch. 692 ’Apa, S. fr. 924 P (conj.),
E. Ale. 889 Tuxa, Supp. 1108 yfjpas. Its meaning is ’hard to beat’ 
rather than ’hard to wrestle with’ , cf. itaAabcrSebs - ’beaten’ in 
,E. El. 686, odvos . . . TtaAabea$ab 8apds in E. Cye. 678 etc.; in 
other words KaAada) is taken as transitive
6uanapd§eAxTos • A. Supp. 385 xotos; < uapa^sAya) (A.)
SuaitapabTTiTOS : A. Pr. 34 cppevEs; < napabTeoyab
SdaneyKTOs : A. Ag. 1190 xaiyos; < iteyna)
SuauoAeynTOS : A. Supp. 648; < TtoAeyew
SuaitovriTOs : A. Pers. 515 Sadyov, S. OC 1614 Tpocprfu. In A. I. c. , 6ua-
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TCo\>r)TE SaCpov is explained by Z as xa^eK°us tlovous hpbv EpKObp- 
aas and this is taken by most recent commentators as implying 
transitive sense in the verbal. This is not necessarily so, be­
cause 6uaTC0vnT0£ may simply meano xaxws uovwv (i. e. ’ill work­
ing’)291 and not 6 kovwv xaxa (i. e. ’working evil’). In S. Z. c. , 
the meaning seems to be ’gained by toil and labour’. Cf. Suoxovns
in Hom.
SuaitoTOS ' A. Eu, 266 KoSparos; < tclvw (stem no-, cf. uopa)
SucTexpapTOS : A. Pr, 497 tex^HV, S. OT 109 b'xvog, E. Hel, 712; < TEXpab-
popab
SdctpaTOS : A. Ag, 1152 xAayyQt; < cpnpt (stem (pa-) : intransitive sense 
SuaxaptCTOS : A. fr, 228 M; < xaPL#C°4ab : presumably intransitive sense,
i. e. =6 xaxms xaP’-'£°Pevos 
euapxTOS : A. Pers, 193 cxopa; < apxw 
EUfSa-ros : A. Pr, 718 (of a river); < 6abvto (stem'6a-) 
euSaxpVTOS : A. Ch, 181; < 6axpum
eu$etos : A. Ag, 444 cko6ou, fr, 435 M apftuAabs; for its meaning in A.
Ag, 444, see Denn. - Page 110; fr, 435 M remains uncertain 
ev-diipaTos : A. Supp, 87 bpepos; < ^opatc 
euxpbTos : A. Supp, 397 xptpa; < xpbvrn 
euxpuKTOS : A. Ag, 623; < xpuitTw 
eu£dp6AnTOS : A. Pr, 775 XPhaptpfiba; < oupgaAAw 
euuotos : A. Pers, 611 yaAa, Pr, 676 and 812 peos; cf. SJctkotos 
EUicpEKios : A. Supp, 722 Eitbxoupba; < xpEKto (= ’to be conspicuous’) :
intransitive sense ■
eu<pb'Ar|TOs : A. Th, 109; < (pbAe'w, cf. eucpbArfs in Ag, 34; proper name
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eu<po'pr|Tos : A. Ch, 354 idcpov; < (popew
eucpuAaxTOS : A. Supp, 998 oirwpa, E. HF 201; < cpuXaaaw
euxedptOTOS : A. Pers, 452 OTparov; < x£LP°w
Adjectives of the ’ 6uo- or eu + -tos’ type fall into two catego­
ries : i. The underlying verbal stem is taken as transitive and the mean­
ing of the verbal is ’hard or easy to sustain the activity expressed by 
the verb1. This ease or difficulty may be natural, i. e. inherent in the 
nature of the object concerned as in SuoaXmTos, euapXTOS etc. or may 
arise from the contition of the subject involved as in 6uo6dxpUToss 6uo- 
■SeoiTOSj SuoxovriTOS etc. ii. The underlying verbal stem is taken as intran­
sitive and the meaning of the verbal adjective is active intransitive, as 
6uo$auxTos = o xaxws f3au£mv, SuaxupavTos = 6 xaxtos xupat/vwv, SuaxovriTos 
(A. Pers, 515) = d xaxfos rcov&v, eUKpeitTOS = o e5 yipeirwu.
The ’6uo + -tos1 formation does not occur at all in Homer, while 
’eu + -tos’ occurs occasionally but never with potential sense. Both po­
tential and simple passive senses of ’eu -I- -tos’ are found in lyric po­
etry, while verbals of the ’6uo + -tos’ type are very rare. The overall 
number of ’eu + -tos’ adjectives in Aeschylus is 14, in Soph. 6 and in 
Eurip. 12, while the number of ’6uo + -tos’ is 29, 20 and 19 respectively292. 
This means that Aeschylus uses this formation most and Euripides least.
Unlike most verbal adjectives in -tos of other types, ’6uo- and 
eu + -tos* adjectives almost always come from prose verbs. This seems to 
be due to the fact that coinage of new verbals in -tos was open to prose 
writers only for the ’6uo- and eu + -tos’ type. The use of ’& + -tos’ 
verbals in documentary inscriptions is an exception but how far their 
language can be considered as ordinary prose remains an open question.
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Statistical consideration of the frequency in Aeschylus shows 
no significant difference among the dated plays. The formation seems to 
be slightly favoured in the Prometheus.
d. Noun + -tos
i • From intransitive verbs (objectiva)
aupoppUTOS •' A. fr. 379 M <pAe(3es, = abpaib peinv
aAb'ppUTOS : A. Supp. 868 aXaos3 = aAb pewv
SaHpuauaTCotTOs : A. Pr. 398 peos, = 6axpuab for Sdxpuob-, cf.
vauabMluTo's, eyxeobpwpos etc.
pbAioKpeuTos : A. fr. 164 M popobob, 474. 24 M, = pbAry itperav (rcpeuw 
in the sense ’to be conspicuous by means of*)
(povoppUTOS : A. Th. 939 yab$, = <pov<p (i. e. abpaxb) pe'wv
XPoaoppUTOs : A. Pr. 805 no'pov, S. Ant. yovas, E. Ar1 9 aTayovwv, = XPU~ 
aqj pemv
In all the above examples, the compound may be analysed into the 
dative of the noun and the participle of the verb (active intransitive 
sense). Verbals of this type do not seem to occur before Aeschylus and 
presumably draw their formation from poetic expressions like: pec 6’ ab- 
paxb yctba (II. 8. 65), cf. abpo'ppuxos (A.); (povtp . . . vaug eppebTO (E. 
Pel. 1602) 9 cf. (pouoppuTOg (A.); itoAbv XPuaty pe'ouaav (E. Tr. 995), cf. 
XPUcroppUTOg (A., S.j E.); cfTa^oucb xopctb 6axpdobCbv (E. Ion 876), cf. 
SaxpuabcrTaKTOs (A.).
ii* From transitive verbs
Compounds of this type may be classified according to what the
noun would become syntactically, if the compound were analysed.
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(a) Dative of means (objectiva)
a^ovn'XaTOg : A. Supp. 181 odpbyyeg, = xqj a£o\>b eXavvopevos, i. e. ’pierc­
ed by the axle’; for this meaning of eXadvto, cf. It. 4. 135, Pl.
R. 616 e etc.
apyupnXaxos : A. fv. 84 M nayyadou . . . apyupnAaTov upfova, = apydp<p
eAauvopevos> i. e. ’full of silver’; fv. 307 M xdpaab, E. Ion 1181 
(pbdAag, = apyuptp e AriAapevog, i. e. ’silver-plated’ rather than 
’silvery’, because eAadvebV used for a metal seems to mean ’to 
cover with plates of this metal’, cf. Schol. Hermog. in A. fv.
307 M 293 • there is no “‘obdnpnAaxos because iron was always the 
basic metal to be covered, but there is xaAxn'AaTOg, XPuanXaTOg.
apyupwvnTOS : A. Ag. 949 ucpag, E. Ate. 676 Audov n $puya, = apydptp etovn-
pevog
yopepodexos : A. Supp. 846 dopu (= ’ship’), = yo'pcpobg dedepevog
daxxuAddebXTOg : A. Ag. 1332 peAd§pwv, = daxiuAtp debxvupevog
dopbXpKTOS (doupb-) : A. Th. 278 ea^npata (doupdAncp§‘(a) Porson, doupd-
• tcXtix^’ fere codd.), S. Aj. 146 Aeda, 894 Te'xpnoaav, = dopd ebArip-
pevog
dopbXvpavTOg : A. fv.212A M dopbAupavTOUg Aavamv pox^oug (hypallage, i. e.
transference of the epithet from Aavawv to pox^oug), = dopd Avpab-
vopevog
dopdxpT]TOs : A. Ch. 347, = dopd TpnSedg
epboaxetTos : A. Supp. 23 xAadobObV, = epdjp ecfTeppeuog
xnpduXaoTos : A. Pv. 575 ddva£, S. fv. 398. 5 P peAdaarig . . . opyavov 
(= epyou according to Poll.), = xriptp rceitAao'pe'vog
xpeo'0OTOg : A. Supp. 287 'Apatovas, fv. 497 a. 17 M, = ’fed on flesh’
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vctucppaxxog : A. Pers. 950 ”Apps3 1029 opbAov, E. IA 1259 axpaxeupct, - 
vauad Ketppaypevos
£b(po6p'Apxos : A. Ag. 1528 -&avdx(p, Ch. 729 aywabp, = £d<peb 6e6pAppevos 
or SpAoupevos; transference of the epithet in both cases
Tip Adit Aaaxos : A. fr. 718 M aueppaxos, = TtpA$ TteTiAaapevos
Tibaaoxmvpxos : A. fr. 166 M xupd, Trag. Adesp. 226 a Sn (= S. fr. 302
N ) po'pov, = niTTij xmvojpevos; transference of the epithet in both 
cases (see the introduction)
Kopipupoaxpojxos : A. Ag, 910 xopog, = Ttopcpdpabs eaxpwpevos
icupbSctuTos : A. Eu. 1041 Aapnafib, = itupb fiaitxdpevos
Ttupdcpaxos : A. Supp. 633 xav neAaaydav uoAbv (dub.), = nupd tecpaapevos ; 
cf. puApcpaxos in Homer
itupdipAexxos : A. fr. 370 M xapaxes rcedxpg, E. Ion 195 xaudv, = xupd (pAe-
yopevos
abSppdrcApxxos : A. Th. 911, = abdp'ptp rcApxSeds
xpoxpAaxos : A. Pers. 1001 axpvabg, fr. 172 M xpdofiov (dub.), S. El. 49 
Sbcppwv, E. Andr. 399 cupayas . . . “Exxopos (hypallage), IT 82 
paudas (transference of the epithet from Orestes to his pavda),
= xpoxobg eApAapevos or eAauvopevog
XaAxp'Aaxos • axaipp, uAaaxbyyb, aaxeb, aoudSos in Aesch., dxAobab, Aef3p- 
xas in Soph., p-&pou, xuxos, aaxdSas, onAa in Eurip., = x°^x<p 
eApAapevos, i. e. ’copper-plated’, cf. apyuppAaxos
XaAxdfiexos : A. Th. 160 aaxewv, fr. 71 M xoxvAabg, E. Ph. 114 epgoAa,
= xa^x$ 6e6epdvog
XPVapAaxog : §ujpbyyog, 6en$, av6pa (i. e. aaxoug appa) in Aesch., itepo- 
vdg, Tiepovag in Soph., aipevfidvpg, nAoxov, rcexpav, xavouv, $vpe-
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Aab, teuxccou, KopuabObv, otpeobv in Eurip., = XPvaV EApAapovos, 
i. e. 'gilded*; see apyuppActTos above
XPUooteuxtos : A. 27z. 660 ypappotTa, fr. 308 M oxucpwpaTa, S. fr. 1126. 7 
P Ab$wv, E. Med. 983 crxecpavov, Ph. 220 ayaApaob, = XPUO$ tetu-
YPEVOS
(b) uko + noun of agent (objectiva)
Ycxkotos : A. Pers. 621 Tbpas, Ch. 97 xuobv, 164 x°as9 = vko iris yps Kb-
vopevos
yuwbxoyp'puTog : A. Ag. 487 xXeos, = uko yuvctbxds yppodpsvos
SpppXaTOS : A. Supp. 614 <puyr) , = uko tou 6p'pou elauvopevos
dppoxpauTos : A. Ag. 458 otpas 9 = uko tou 6p'pou xpabuopsvos
dppoKpaxTOS : A. Supp. 942 (pptpos, = uko tou Sp'pou Kpax§£bs
6bd6oTO£ (?) : A. Th. 948 ctyfmv (6boo6oTwu codd.), = uko 3eou 6o$ebg 
§aAaaaoKApxTos : A. Pers. 307 upaou, = uko tps SaAa'TTps kApttopevos 
SepAoctos *. A. Ag. 1297 0oos, also Kpaypa, pavTEupa, Toupyou, uooous in
Soph, j aupcpopa, KApypv, xaxwv, Edpas in Eurip., = uko Seou sAau-
VOPEVOS
§ed$peKTOs (?) : A. Pers. 904 (-TpEKTa,-kpektq wll.')9 = uko Seou Sps- 
tp$£b£, cf. A. Ag. 735 ex §eou 6* bepeus Tbs "Atccs Sopobs Kpooe- 
§pd(p$p
SeoxpaVTOS : A. Ag. 1488, = uko Seow xpavSeds
Seoktuotos : A. Th. 604 ye'veb, = uko twv Sewv ktuopevos
SeoaTuypTog : A. Ch. 635 axeb (?), = uko tSv Oewv OTUyoupevos
§eoctutos (-crauTOs) : A. Pr. 116, 597 vooov, 643 x£upwva, = uko Seou auSei's
Seocpo'ppTos : A. Ag. 1140 (of Cassandra), = uko §eou (popodpevos
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xbpxnAaTOS : A. Supp, 62 anfiovos, = uito xdpxou eAauvdpevos
AuxoSbwxtos ’ A. Supp. 350 6apctAbV, = urco Adxou fibwxdpeuos
pobpoxpavTOS : A. Ch, 612 rjpap, Eu. 392 Oeapou, = uko Tris podpas xpav§eds 
vupcpox AaUTOS : A. Ag. 749 ‘Epbvds, = uxo ins uupcpns xAabdpeuos (see Denn.
Page 135)
ObaTpnAaTOS : A. Pr. 580 SedpaTb, E. Pir. 9, = uxo tou obarpou eAauvdpsvos 
ObOTpodb'vriTOS : A. Pr. 589 xopns Ths ’ivaxedas, - uxo toO obOTpou 6bvou-
pevos
ouo’TpofidvnTos : A. Supp. 573 ’Ito, = uxd tou obOTpou Sovoupevos
uoAepdxpavTOS : A. Th. 163, teAos eu pax$, = otto tou xoAepou xpabvopevos
To this category, we may add compound verbals of the ’cxuto- +
-tos’ type, because the pronoun stands for a noun.
auToSctb’xTos A. Th, 735 . auToSa’bXTob , = ucp’ eauT&v 6ctbx$evT£S (i- e. 'by 
themselves')
aUTO^uxTos : A. fr. 703 £dcpos, = ucp’ eauTou TeSnypevos
aUTOxApTOs : A. Eu. 170, S. Tr. 392, = ucp’ eauTOU xAn$eds
auToxpauTOS : A. fr. 760 M Aoyov, = ucp’ eauTou xpctbuopevos
auTOXTbTOS • A. Pr. 301 avrpa, S. fr. 332 Sopous, ucp’ eaurou exTbapduos 
auToaauTos : A. Eu. 170, S. fr. 559 P, = ucp’ eauTou au$eds 
aUTOTeuxTOs : A. fr. 110 M, = ucp’ eauTou TSTUypdvos
Since verbals of this type denote a characteristic arising from 
the action of that which is characterised, it follows that where inan­
imate objects are concerned, a minor personification is implied.
(c) Subject
Compound verbal adjectives of this type are usually considered 
as active, and, if we analysed them, the noun is seen as the object of
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the verbal element. It is, however, preferable to consider the compounds 
as passive and the noun-element as subject for reasons already discussed 
on p. 407.From the following examples, it will become clear that the noun 
to which the epithet is applied can never become the real subject of the 
verbal stem if we analyse the compound, but acts always as an intermediary
agent.
avdpoddbXTOg : A. Ch, 860 xoKCtvwv, fr, 212 B M xoitov (= ’blow’), = $ av~ 
dpeg dab^ovTab; in a strict sense, it is not the weapon or the 
blow that kills but the person who uses them; the same distinction 
is applied to all the following examples
dopu-rtaAiog : A. Ag, 117 xEP°S (dope- Turn., dopu- codd.). Despite most
editors, the reading of the manuscripts seemsto be right. If dope- 
were the righr reading, we should introduce the dative in our in­
terpretation, i. e. = dope itaAAopevn (cf. dopb Apicrog, doptAupav- 
tos, nupbcpAexrog etc. But if dopu- is the right reading it means
to dopu naAAerab; the latter undoubtedly gives a better sense 
dopUTbvctxrog : A. Th, 155 otb$np (dopb- M, dopu- rell.). If dopb- were
the right reading, it could only mean dopb Tbuctoodpevog. But if 
dopu- is right, it means db’ ob) (ab§epog) dopu (or doUpa) Tbvaa- 
aerab, which gives a better sense
eAabdqiUTOs : A. Pers, 884 Eapog, = ob) eActbotb (pbJourab (= ’are produced’) 
xapdbddpxTOg : A. Ag, 1471 xparog, - $ p xapdb'a daxvETab and not daxvou
inv xapdbau, because strictly speaking it is 6 dabpwv and not 
his xpetrog which bites the heart.
flabdoTpmTOg : A. Eu, 4.96, presumably = $ ob itaCdeg rptoSpaovrab
uapBorog : A. Supp, 558 aAaog, fr, 145. 1 M Aebptov, = oft icavra Sdaxerab (?)
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KupycfidbXTOS : A. Pers. 96 xoAe'pous, = $ itdpyob Socb^ovrab
(d) Adjunct of place (objectiva)
SaAacadxAayxTOS : A. Pr. 467 oxnuaxa, E. Eec. 782, = ev SaAacraq KAaCope- 
vosj cf. aAbxAayxios
xpoxoftattos : A. Pers. 660 ito<5os euyapbv, = xpoxq) ftatpeds
AouTpo6abHTOS : A. Ch. 1071, = ev Aooipqj 6abx$eds
vap§rp<OTCAnpwTos : A. Pr. 109 uupos rcnydv, - ev vap^rixb xAripoj^ebS
ko6ev6utos : A. Ch. 998 Spobins xaTacxnvwya, = itEpd rods ito6as (or pdxpb 
twv itoSfov) evSuoyevos? or qj ob tcoSes Evfidovxab?
TCU'ftdxpavTos : A. Ag. 1255, = IIu§ob xpav$eb£
TtvSdxpnatos : A. Ch. 901 Ao£dou pavTEdpaTa, E. Ion 1218 Ao£dou veavdas,
= JluSob XPno^ebs
(pobvbxdftaitTOS : A. Eu. 1028 = cpodvbxb ftacpeds
(ppevouAriXTOS : A. Pr. 1054, = cppead neKAriypevos
(e) Adjunct of time (objectiva)
npepocpavTos : A. Ag. 82 ovap, = xa§’ npdpav (ripdpas) cpaveds
vuxTb'itAayxTos : A. Ag. 330 itovos3 Ch. 524 SebpcxTwv, Ch. 751 xeAeupctTwv, 
fr. 343. 53 M opxoua, Ag. 12 suvn, = vuxTb' uAacdpevos;transfer­
ence of the epithet in all these cases
vuxTbcppodpnTOS : A. Pr. 861 §paceb (Zee. suspect. )
ovebpdtpaVTOS •’ A. Ag. 420 6o£ab, = ev ovedpobs cpavEb's
e. Adjectives + -tos
i. Fr-o-m intransitive verbs (determinativa)
In all the following examples, the compound may be analysed into 
an adjective (adverbial predicate) plus the present participle of the verb.
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In the ’ tcccv + -tos’type, uav~ became a mere intensive.
otyvopUTog : A. Pr, 434 uoTaptuv, ~ ctyvog pewv
povoxXauTog : A. Th. 1064 §pn\>ov, = pdvog xXadmv
o£upn'vbTog : A. Eu. 472 cpovou (cpovoug codd. dub.), o£dg pnvbtov
TtdyxXau(cr)tos : intransitive sense in S. Ant. 831 otppdob and Tr. 652,
= itag wXabmv; see also ’from transitive verbs’ 
udpupetTog : A. Ag. 118 efipabobv, = Trag upenmv (i. e. ’quite conspicuous’) 
itavapwETOs i A. Ch. 69 vooou, = nag apxwv
KOtvSaxpUTog : active in S. Tr. 50 oSdppaxa, = nag daxpuwv; see also ’from
transitive verbs’
ndvfiupTog : A. Pers. 939 av6ccv, 944,S.EZ, 1077 an6wv,E. Pec. 212 §pqvobg,
- tag Supopevog
KoXdp(p)urog : A, Supp. 843 itopov, S. El. 1420 ctbpa, = iroXug pe'wv
cpbXoSupTog : A. Supp. 68 vopobob, = ’who is fond of lamentation’; (pbXo- 
is used as adverbial precidate, cf. S. Aj. 580 xapxa . . . <pbXob-
MTbOTov yuvn
ii. From transitive verbs (determinativa)
Compounds of this type may be analysed into a passive participle 
with the adjective element as adverb. ,
aSapaviddeTog (?) : A. Pr. 148 (axapavTO- v. l.)Xupctbg, = afiapavTb'vwg 6e-
Sepevog. The epithet is transferred from the person concerned
(6 Xupabvopevog) to an abstract noun (Xdpp). The first component 
could also be taken as a noun (= dfidpavib 6e6epevog )^95, but given 
axapavToSeTog and the wide sense of afiapag^96 it is more probable 
that here Aeschylus conceived of afictpag in its etymological sense
axapavToSetog : A. Pr. 426 irovobg, = axapavimg 6e6epevog. The epithet is
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transferred just as in aSapavTodeios. For axapavio-, cf. axapav- 
toAoyx^S in Fi» and B. The passage may be parallelled to Arist. 
fr, 675 Ttovous • . . axapavias (hymn to ’ApEia, an echo of the 
Aeschylean passage?)
axpbTotpupios : A. Th, 360 doats, = axpbims xecpuppe'vos
xaxdcTpwTOS : A. Ag. 556 uapnSebs (?)9 = xaxtos eaTpwpe'vos; cf. h. Cer.
285 euaipcoTOS euvn
xpabirvdauTos : A. Pr. 279 $axov, = xpabuvCs cuneus
Aaftpoauios : A. Pr. 601, = Aaftpws aureus
AeitToaxa^nTOS : A. fr. 274 M (= Trag. Adesp, 7 N , Sophoclean according 
to Valck. and others) x^avi-Sbtov, = Agxtws Ecua^npcvos
peaayxTOs : A. Pers. 889 (psaaxTOUs vZ-.). The reading pecdyxTOUs of cer­
tain manuscripts (MI Va Nd 0ac 297 ) is probably the original 
in the sense pe'cas ayx°4EwS (cf. peaos exeT0{G and the usage of 
ctYxe^ in wrestling29® ). This is supported by the correspondence 
of xab Tas ayx^aAous Expaiuve pecayxTous with v. 900 xab ids ev~ 
xiedvous . . . expaiuve atpeiepabs cppeab'v : the antithesis between 
PEadyxTous and acpETE'pabs cppsadv may show a distinction drawn be­
tween islands which were conquered by Dareios (peaayxTOUs) and 
islands which sided with him willingly (atpeiepabs tppeab'v). The 
alternative reading pEuaxious accepted by most modern editors is 
usually derived from peaos + axin', but this etymology hardly fits 
with the islands mentioned immediately after299 . MeaaxTos is also 
the reading of the manuscripts in A. fr, 3 M tpdfta peaaxia rcAeupa 
upos ktuous (?) xexAEYpevnv (dub.). Here, peaaxia is usually de­
rived from pe'aos + dyvupb
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vedyyeXrog : A. Ch. 736 <patbv9 = vewcrrb rjyyeApevog
veadperog : A. Ag, 1063 tripos, 1065 rcoAbv, fr. 650 M BodBaAbv, = vemarb
qpnpevog
veofipEKTOs : A. Supp, 334 xAaSovg, = vewaTb* 6pe<p§ebg
veoppurog : A. Ag. 1351 £b(peb, = vewarb' ebpupevog
TCayHab'vbcrTOS : A. Ag. 960 rcopcpdpag . . . xpxbSa irayxadvbaTov
rcayxXauTOg : A. Pers. 822 -Qe'pog, Th. 368 aAyernv, S. El. 1085 abwva; see 
also ’from intransitive verbs’
rtappebXTOg : A. Pers. 53 oxAov, 903 errbxodptov
itapcp^aprog : A. Ch. 296 popy; transference of the epithet from a dead 
to his popog ,
navdAorrog : A. Ag. 361 arris; cf. ndpcp^aprog above
Tca\>6axpUTO£ : A. Th. 654 yevog, 9689 S. Ph. 690 fSborav, E. IT 5539 E. 
Or. 976
KavTocpopros : A. Eu. 554
noXdeuxTOg : A. Eu. 537 oABog
TCoAdpvnoTOg : A. Ag. 821 xdpbP, 1459 ; proper name
KoAuxdAaxrog : A. Ch. 425 (conj.) X£P°S ope'ypara
KoAdxwCTOg : A. Ch. 351 racpov
cpbAabaxTOg : A. Supp. 803 xaxtbv; for this formation, cf. (pbAdSuprog 
(above), tpbXoSuTog (below)
<pbAo§b)TOg : A. Th. 179 opydwv; cf. tpbAabaxrog above
In compounds with rcav-9 wro-, rcoAu-, the first components are
intensive.
f. Adverb (or adverbial prefix) 4 -rog (determinativa)
duphySdnArixTOg (?) : A. Ch. 425 dicpbySoKAnxra (Blomf., dttpbyxxob itArixTa
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M, arcpbySaKAnxTa? cf. axaAappebTris in Schwyzer i. 452) . . . xe“
pos opeypaTa
Sb§r|XTos : A. Pr. 853 £d<pos> = 6bxd-&ev TE^nypevos (i. e. ’on both edges’) 
SbuaATOs : A. Th. 985 (loo. corrupt.), S. Aj. 407 OTpaTds> E. IT 323 £ d<pn,
Tr. 1102 rcOpj = 6bxd§ev itaAAopEvos .
epdSpnTOS : A. Ag. 1450 nibs ?jv tot’ ev Sopobs epos EpdSpriTOS avSpos ob^ds
given that epdSpaTos cannot be active in sense (neither Sapvppb 
nor 6e'pw is ever intransitive), the best way to explain it is as 
from Sep- with passive sense, i. e. ’strongly-built1; see Denn. - 
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xaAAdypanTOS : A. fr. 17. 12 M eux^v, ~ waAws ysypappevos
TCaAbpnAayxTos : A. Pr. 838 Spopobs, - iiaAbv uAa^dpevos > transference of 
the epithet from ’ Ioj to her Spopob
itaAdvop'ros : A. Ag. 154 phvbs, = rcaAbv opvdpevos (i. e. in the future) 
TnAeyvwTOS : A. fr. 343. 73 M oe'Aas, = thAo^ev ybyvojaxdpevos 
TpbuaxuvTOS : A. Ag. 1476 Sadpova; in double sense: a) Tpb's ■naxuvSeb's 9
b) ’very fat’ (Tpb- as intensitive), cf. Tpbyepwv etc.300
U(|>byevvnTOS : A. Eu. 43 sAadas . . . xAaSov, = U(J>ou yevvrj^Ebs
g. Preposition t -tos (determinativa)
i’ Pr°Tn intransitive verbs
apcpdc;euxTos : A. Pers. 129 tov dpcpd^euxtov e^apsdcpas aptpoTe'pas aAbov uptova 
xobvov abas. If (aAbov) itpwva means ’the bridge’^0i # dpcpdceuxTov 
must be active in-the. sense apcpb^euyvdvTa. The genitive apcpoTe'pas 
abas will be governed by xobvdv and not by apcpdceuxiov, which must
be intransitive
endppUTOs : A. Eu. 907 xapnov, = EKbppe'wv
4-31
UKepgaTOS (?) : A. Ag. 4-28 axn, - uxepBabPwv
ii. From transitive verbs
apqjbXexTOS : A. Th. 809, Ag. 881 uripara, 1585 , E. Ph. 500 epbs5 - apq>b- 
Xeyopevos (i. e. ’disputed’); apcpbXexTa rcripaia seems to be ’ca­
lamities spoken about on two groundsf
avTb'cpavTOS : A. fr. 342, 10 M (mutil. )
axeXXriTOS : A. fr. 757 M (= aviaywvbOTns» An. Bekk.), presumably = 6 
outeXXwpevos (i. e. ’whom one tries to ward off’); cf. Hsch. 
aueXXebv’ axoxXebebv, and eXXaoab(-aaab? ) 'ouyxXeboab, xwXuaab
ateuMTOg : A. Supp. 789 av6pa, Ag. 638 unpaxa, = ovxbs aued^abio av (po­
tential)
aueux£T0S : A. Ch. 155 ayog> 625 yaprjXevpa, - ovibg axedxeTab ; cf.dvdpxcTOS 
arc out pot os : A. Eu. 191, S. OC 1383, E. Med. 1373 cppeva, = axoKTUopevos 
acpepHTOS : A. Ch. 44-7, = acpebpypevos ; Sicilian, see p. 222
acpexos : A. Pr. 666, E. Ion 822, Trag. Adesp. 14-4 a Sn, = acpe^eb's, acpeb-
pevos
exxpbxos : A. Pers. 340 6exass 803 xXh^os, Th. 57 av6pas» S. Ad. 1302
6wpnpa, E. Heo. 525 veavdab ai. 9 Trag. Adesp. 458. 3, = exxexpb-
pevos
exxpouaTOS : A. Th. 542, = exxexpouapevos
exxXuTOS : A. Eu. 281, = gxkekXupgvos
excpaxos : A. Ag. 706, = ^exKecpaapevos (cf. Denn. - Page ad Z. :’out­
spokenly ’ )
evSuto's : A. Eu 1027 ecr^npaab (?), E. Tr. 257 axecpetop, Ion 224, = ev6e- 
Supevos
eubaavTos : A. Ag. 887 itnyotb, 1150 6uas, Eu. 924 Tdxas> E. Hipp. 574
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{pnpctj = EKbOU§eb's9 ETteacuye'vos
ekbOTpenTos : A. CH, 350 auffi, Supp, 997 wpav; in CH, 350, the epithet is
transferred from the children to their life-time 
e-jtb'xapTOS : A. Ag, 722 Aeoutos £vbv, Pr. 158, S. Tr, 1262 epyov, = ovtos
eubxabpeb, ecp’ tp Tbs xa^Peb5 for the transitive use of eubxaLpEbv, 
cf. S. Ag. 136 oe . . . Eitbxabpu); also xab*pebv used transitively 
in E. fr, '673 x°^Pw oe
euobWTbOTOs : A. Ag, 1221 ye'yosj cf. exbxapTos
xaTOuiaATOS *• A. fr, 193 M (of the water of Nile), = xaTaicaAAdyevos? 
napaPaids (uap3") : A. Supp. 1049, S. Ant. 874 xpaTOs; potential sense 
kepomAvotos : A. Pers. 596 AbavTOS . . . vrjaoSj 881, E. HF 1080 ootu, fr.
1084 N ’AxpoMopbv^ov, = nepbxAu^dpEvos
KEpboeutos : A. Eu. 1038, = ov Tbs KEpbae'Sexab
7ipoa6oxriTds : A. Pr. 935
KpooTcActTos : A. Pr. 716
upooKopitaTos •* A. Pr. 141, = *KpooTieKOpKnpevos
tpouKTOS : A. TH. 846, S. OC 1140, E. Htpp. 1366 wAb6riv, = s’;Kpoopd5pevos 
onyx a Au it tos : A. Pr. 496 xvbOTj . . . xSAa QuyMaAuiiTa, = oUYMEMaAuppe'vos
Problematic compound verbals in -tos
The following verbals present difficulties either because their 
etymology is uncertain or because their meaning is not easily determined 
in a certain passage.
6ribdAu)T0s •' A. Th. 72, E. Andr. 105. The first constituent is usually
connected with 6n'bos (6dbos in Trag.) which is found in many 
proper names like Ar|b'cpo$oss Apbcpovos, AribcpovTns , Apbdvebpa etc.
It is surprising that 6nbdAioTOS> which occurs first in Aeschylus
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and is the only non-proper name example, should follow the tra­
dition of these proper names with 6 rib- instead of employing the 
tragic form 6a’b-.
§£OxAuto£ : A-. Th. 143 AbTotbs. The meaning required is ’calling on the 
gods’ (cf. SeoxAoTeto) but it is difficult to see how -xAutos 
(<xAdm) would have come to the sense ’calling’, A possible 
explanation, that is also compatible with the verbal as type, 
may be that ftedxAuTOg originally meant ’heard (-xAutos) with 
the name of (a) god (§eo-)', i.e. ^coxAutos AbTti was a AbTn 
which was heard with the name of (a) god in the prayer’, hence 
’calling on (a) god’; QeoxAuTew (parasynthetic) would mean ’I 
am heard by callingthe name of (a) god in my prayer’, i.e. ’I 
am calling on (a) god’.
xeAotbvdgpwTos : A. Pr. 1025 finap explained by £ as to peActbvopevov ex
(ux<5 V.Z.) Ths gpwaems. The scholion seems to explain xeAaevo- 
gpwTOs by taking xeAabvds as predicative , and this is sup­
ported by : a) the fact that the Homeric xeAaevdv.aEpa is al­
ways ’blood that has flowed out of a wound’ (cf, peAapuayes 
aEpa in A. Th. 736), b) by xPuae<56pnTO£ as explained below and 
XpuoeoithvriTos in E, Or, 840, In xeAabvdgpwTov fiuap, xeAabvo- 
seems to suggest that liver is not black in its normal condition 
but becomes so when exposed, just as blood does.
itep ditepicTO s (?) : IlepdxepTtTa is the reading of the manuscripts in A. Ag, 
87 and is usually understood as xepbTcepcp^dvTa^04 t
KoAdgoTos : A, Th, 774 KoAdgoTos (-gaTos Blomf, e £) ctbwv gpoTrnv. Nei­
ther the text as it stands nor Blomfield’s emendation offers a
satisfactory meaning.
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XpPoedSpriTOs : A. Ch. 617 xPuae°SpnTObs (-xpnjTObs Hermann) oppobs.
305Whether one accepts the XPUaeo'Spirros of the manuscripts or 
Hermann’s xPuaeoxphTOS, the problem is how the adjective xpuneog 
with a verbal in -tos could ever mean ’with gold’ as usually 
explained. In the light of the analysis given above for xeAab- 
\>d3po)TOS5 it should presumably be explained ’made golden’, almost 
’golden’; cf. xPvae0Kn^hT°S in E. Or. 840.
7. Nouns in -Obs
aA£bs : A. Th. 158 axpoftoAmu en’aA£ewv (scrlpst,, euctA^ewv codd, jwv
POx 2179, enctA^ebs Wil.; cf. Hsch. aA^ewv* TGbxewv) Ab§as epx£“
Tab
$Au£bs : A. Ag. 1299; < aAdoxm (Hom. +)
apri^bs : A. Pr, 546, S. El. 876, OC 829; aprlyrn
aTbywobs : A. Ag. 701, Ch. 435; < aTbpo'm
BodoTaobs : A. Pr. 653; also used in hellenistic inscriptions
excppabs : A. fr. 396 M
epftaabs : A. Ag. 945 ap@uAas ... epgaobv ito6os5 E. Ba. 740
euCAuobs • A. Th. 132; prob, technical term for ’discharge’ of a debt 
ecpacptS : A. Supp. 45
uapappoabs *• A. Supp. 715; cf. uapappupa in X. FIG 1. 6. 19
rcapn^bs (??) : A. Ag. 556; explained by I : to 6e napn^ebs a\>Ti5 top 
uapaSpopas bi toO xaTaaTpwpaTOs tOv vetov
upoodpgaobs : A. Th. 466 xAt5paxos Ttpoaap6daebs} E. IT 97 al. ; <tpooa-
vagabvai
itThobs : A, Pr. 488 itThabv obwv&v
b)Ko6oobs ; A, Eu. 505 Ah^bV b)ud6oobv te pdx^mv
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cpdvEUObs (?) : A. Ag, 1325 (conj.) »
V. Guttural terminations .
Adjectives in -bHos
vupcpbxds : A. Ch. 71 eSojA^wv, S. OT 1242, Ant, 1240, Ichn, 149, fr. 1127 
P, E. Med. 378, 1137, Et. 1200, Het. 1400
TunAbxds : A. Th. 454 eSwAi^wv, S. OT 802, E. Andr, 992 at,
VI. Sibilant terminations
1. Neuter nouns in -os
ayos : A. Th. 1017, Supp. 375, 376, Ch. 155, Eu, 168, S. OT 1426 at. \
r'J aCopa'-'
atitos : A. Ag. 285, 309, E, Ate. 500, Ph. 851, Trag, Adesp. 468; a biros
abTCUs (Ep.)
apos : A. Supp. 885; uncertain etymology
yspos : A. Ag. 1221, y£pw
§dAiros : A. Th. 431, 446, Supp, 747, Ag, 565, 969, S, Tr. 145, Ant, 1086 
E. Cye. 542; 9dAitw
ATjvos : A. Eu. 44 (ACv. r.7.); uncertain etymology
A^Bos : A. Ch, 448;~Aeb6w
Aditos : A, Ag. 1428, S, Ant, 1022, fr, 398. 4 M, = ’thick bright liquid’ 
Abirot (Ep, )
pdoos : A, Ch. 651, 967, Eu. 195, 378, 445, 839 ( = 872), S. OT 138, E. 
Andr. 335 at, ; medical associations
upEufSos : A, Pers. 623, Ag, 855, 1393, fr. 530, 15 M, Kp^oSus
peos : A. Ag. 901, Pr. 400, 676, 812, ~ pdw
Obvos : A. Ag. 389, 561, 734 Obvopab
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axapcpos (xapcp-) : A, fr, 88 M, xapcpw (Ep, +)
crreyog : A. Pers. 14-1, Ag. 310, S, Aj, 307 at. , E. Ate, 736 at. ; ~ are-
yw
PTbcpos : A. Pers. 20, 366
aruyog : A. Th. 653, Ag. 54-7 at. (11 times in A.); aTUyern
(pXeyog : A. fr, 34-2. 4 M; ~ (pXdym
4>u3og : A. Ag. 478, 999, 1089
2. Adjectives in -ijg
The vocabulary of Aeschylus contains a significant number of 
new adjectives in -ijg, which permit us to built up an idea of how pro­
ductively the suffix was used in s.v poetry. The new adjectives are al­
one
most exclusively compounds . As their second component is usually 
related to a verbal stem, most adjectives in -ijg are in fact verbal 
adjectives and show close resemblance to the verbals in -Tog. Apart 
from verbs, the second component of compounds in -ijg can be a noun and 
rarely an adjective.
What we remarked in our introduction on the verbals in -xog 
(p, 4-04) concerning their meaning and their types is also valid for 
those compound adjectices in -ijg which are derived from verbal stems 
(verbals). Any differences between the two formations are minor. There 
are, for instance, lots of verbals of the ’a + -Tog* or ’ eb- and 6ua + 
-Tog’ type, while compound verbals in -ijg with a-, eb- and Suer- are 
rather scanty. Another difference is that in certain verbals in -ijg 
the first component looks like the object of the verb in the genitive 
as in avSpOTUxijg, dpyupoarepijg, dpcevoKXn^ijs» yuvabwoTtXriSijg, SnuboitAn-
OupoitXriSijg, oupaTocfTepijg, These verbals have no transitive force,
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because the genitive can never become the sdbject of the verb in a pas­
sive construction. Finally, there are two compound verbals in -ns,
• • • • 307namely SopoacpaAns and xapitoTeAijs9 which, with some hesitation , are 
ascribed to a type unknown in the Aeschylean verbals in -tos but discus­
sed with the other compounds on p. 340.
The suffix seems to be on the whole favoured in the Supplices.
a. Simple adjectives in -ns
aftepns : A. fr. 199 M uncertain meaning and etymology, cf. a§e-
pb£w in Hom.
30 ft
xavaxns : A. Ch. 152 6axpu, = ’splashing' (of the noise of the water)
cf. Hes. Th. 367 xoTapob xctya/nSa pdovTes9 Cratin. 186 xuvaxou- 
Ob Ttnyat; related to xavax^w (Hom. +)
Tpavns : A. Ag. 1371, Eu. 45, S. Ag'. 23, E. Eh. 40, El. 758; uncertain
4- 1 309etymology
ufiapns ’• A. Ag. 798 cpbAornTb, Lyc 2. 2 xuAi^xbov (= 'with much water in 
the wine'); - 'watery', 'unsubstantial'
These four examples are the only simple adjectives in -ns 
which appear first in Aeschylus, As uSapns occurs also in Hp., and 
Tpavtfs is quite common in later prose, one would doubt whether these 
adjectives are Aeschylean coinages. In any case, only xavaxtfs and 
possibly aSepns show close relation with verbal stems, the other two 
apparently belonging to types unproductive in s.v. The coinage of sim­
ple adjectives in -t5s did not appeal to Aeschylus,
b. & t r-ng
aaaAijs : A. fr. 634 M pctvCa, = $veu aaAns
aaTbPns : A. Th. 859 §ewpbSa, S. Ag'. 657 x®P°^j OC 126 $Aaos; passive
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sense ' ,
dcrxcxdTjg : At fr. 641 M (= aHardatctTOV FM, otpeTdaxeT0^ Hsch,, axctTdaxeTov 
Nauck); for -Sng, cf. veocntafing; potential sense
otcpeyYijg : A. Pr. 115 ofipd, S. OC 1481, 1549, E, Ph. 543 vuMTOg... 6Xd-
cpapov; = aveu (peyyoug
New compound adjectives of this type are also rare in Aeschy- 
q *1 a
lus. It is worth noticing that dcraXijg is probably a Sicilian word0 , 
although I would not rule out the possibility that it was coined from
a- and adAog or craAeuw
c. 6ua- or eu- + -ng (determinativa)
duaaAyos : A. Ag. 1165 (conj.); analogy of SucftuxtIs?
6uopct$ijg : A. Ag. 1255 id itu^owpctUTa, E. Med. 1196, IT 478, = 'hard to
understand'
SucruETijs : A. Pr, 752, S. Ag. 1046; euiuerng is common in prose
6uaae6ng : A. Th. 598, Ag. 219 (ppeudg ... Tpoua^av, 758 epyou, S, Ag.
1293 at, , E. Med. 1383 at. , Mosch. 6, 33, virtually = aaeOn's
SuaTepTCijg : A. Ch. 277 nawd, vitrually = aiepKilg ; cf.the proper name EuxepKn 
SuacpbAiis : A. Ag, 1232, 1641, CH. 624, 637, 1058, Eu. 54, S. OC 1258;
= 'hardly pleasing', i,e, 'not pleasing 
euSepwng : A. /r. 530. 30 M (dub.)
eu^apcnjg : A. Supp. 249, 968, Ag. 930, E, Et. 526; eu- is an intensive 
1
edrceb^ijg (-Kb^rig) : A. Supp. 623 al. , E, Andr. 819, The form with -eb- 
Is guaranteed by the metre only in A. Ag. 982, where its sense 
is active, while the form with -b- is guaranteed by the metre 
only in A, Pr, 333, where its sense is passive,
eOcpbApg : A. Ag. 34 x^Pa (passive sense), Eu. 197 KOi^pvpg TObadTng ,,,
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ouibg eucpcAiR (active sense) ,
In this type, the underlying stem is always verbal. Potential
sense is common.
d. Noun + -ng
Compound adjectives of the ’noun + -ns’ "type can be classified 
according to their second component in two categories. In the first 
category the second component is related to a verb and in the second to 
a noun. It is to be noticed that the sense of the verbals in with 
a noun as first element can be analysed in more ways than the correspond­
ing verbals in -Tog. The noun element denotes origin, means, cause,
311place, separation, the subject and the agent, but not the external object
i. The second component is verb
(a) Objectiva
AbyuKtoyevng : The first element of the compound expresses the origin;
thus, obviously - ev Atydurtp yevvn^eCg in A. Pers, 35 (nnyacrrd- 
ymv) and probably Supp, 31 (apaevoitAn^h ... ecrpdv), unless here 
AbyunTO-refers to the Egyptians'father (AbyuuTOg). A third 
instance (Supp. 1053 yapov AbyuuToyevh) is bolder but does not 
necessarily require tranference of the epithet, as Schuursma 
165 suggests; yapov AbyuitToyevh may well mean 'marriage with 
Aegyptus’ children’, just as in v. 106 apov yapov means 'mar­
riage with me’ (or 'with us’)
abpatoGTayng : A, Pers, 816 ueAavog, Th, 836 vewpodg, Ag. 1309 cpdvov,
Ch. 842 ax$og (?), E, Supp. 812 awpaxa, fr, 871 xpAbSa, = 
abpaTb CTTdt£ojv; cf. verbals in -xog, p. 420
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abpooiayns : A, 'Eu. 365 (conj,), E, fr, 384 tN^ (?), = abparocTayns 
aAoupyps : A. Ag. 946 (as subst); the first constituent gives the origin 
avSpOTUxds : A, Eu. 959 veavdfiwv gbdxous; the compound presumably means
avfipos tuxwv (by hypallage), cf, apyupooTepns below 
apyupoaTcpns : A, Ch. 1002 gbov; the compound seems to mean dpydpou
crrep&v (transference of the epithet), cf. avfipoTUxns above 
apaevoyevtfs : A, Supp, 818 {loo, corrupt. ), = ybyvdpevos dpudvmv?
(in the sense ’consisting of men’); cf, ’Aubaioyevds5 SpAuyevns 
otpaevouAri^rig 5 A, Supp, 29 ecpov; it could be rendered as tcAHSwv apoe-
w\>, i.e, ’consisting of many men’
apxnyevijs I A. Ag. 1628 ercri xAaupdrwv apxnyevp; Apxh’- must mean apxh^ev 
1% apx’ns, i,e. 'from the beginning’, ’immediately’, ’to start
with'
’AabaToyevtfs : A, Pers, 12 iLax^S, = H ’AcbotT&v ybyvopdvn, virtually 
’AabUTbs; cf.. apcevoyevris, ^pAuyevds
gpoTOOTUyijs : A, Ch. 51 Svocpob, Pr. 799 Topydves, = biud twv gpoTtov otu- 
yodpevos
ynyavds : A, Supp, 250 HaAaCx^ovos, Pr, 351 Tutpwva, 568 "Apyon, 677 
"Apyos, S, Tr, 1058 cxpards TbycSvTwv, fr, 792 P godgaAbV, E,
HF 4 anapT&v cjtc£xos al,, Trag, Adesp, 84; yp- can refer to 'the 
earth' or to the goddess who represents it (Totba) according to the 
context; cf, A^yuuToyevds
yuvabKOTtAn^ds 5 A, Pers, 121 dpbAos, E, Ale, 952 ^dAAoyob, = uAd^wv 
yuvabxfov, i,e, 'consisting of many women’; cf, apoevonAn^ds
Aapeboyevns : A, Pers, 6, 145; Aapebo- expresses origin, cf, AbyUKTO- 
yevds, Kafipoyevds
SeppbOTnpns ? a, Ag, 53 udvov dpTaAi^xmv, 1449 potpa; perhaps transferr-
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' ence of'the epithet in both instances, = Ikept on to the bed’
6npboitAn$hs : A. Ag, 129 xThvn, = xAh^mv Sripbcov? (i.e. ’consisting of 
many public properties’ (so Denn, - Page); but not quite the 
same as apaevoxAnShs, yuvabxoTtAn3ds and ^upoxAri^hs
6npoppb<phs : A. Ag. 1616 Snpoppbcpebs ... Aeuob'pous apag. The question
arising from thisconcise expression is whether one throws curses 
or stones or both of them. ’Volleys of mingled curses and
stones are hurled at the head of the condemned criminal’ is the
translation given by Ed. Fraenkel ad I,, while Denn. - Page take 
it to mean ’curses which threaten the throwing of stones by the 
people’s hand’. Aeuabpob apai, however, in the sense ’curses 
threatening the throwing of stones’ or 'that will end in stoning’ 
seems far-fetched. I should prefer to translate ’throwing of 
stones by the people as punishment for’ (literally ’punishment 
consisting in . ,’), that is in this case apd means condemnation, 
punishment’, as in S, Tr, 1239 §emv apa peveb ae, cf. also apa 
in religious laws (in Pl.), Aripoppbcpebg should be taken as an 
epithet to the periphrasis Aeuobpoug apag.
Sopbxavhs : A, Supp, 987 pdpm (transference of the epithet), - 6opb nai-
vopevog .
Sopbxphs ; A, Ch, 365 Aa(p, = 6opb xapaSv (xexpnxtog?)
Sopbxayhs : A, Supp, 743 vhag, = 6opd xayet5s (i.e, ’by wood’)
Sopba^evhs : A, Ch. 159 avtfp, = 6opd a§dvwv
ebAoSephs : A, Supp, 11 ebAoSeph (Bothe, NebAoSeph M) xapebav, = uxd Ths 
ebArjg or ebAfl *$epebg
nxebpoyevhs : A, Pers, 42 e$vog, = ev nxeCpip yev\>n§£^SJ cf, AuyuxToye-
vhs, Eouabyevhs etc,
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‘HcpctbUTOTUxns : 'A. fr. 103 M (conj.), = uxo,tou ’Hcpctdarou TuySebs; cf.
'HcpabUTOT euxtov in Soph.
^sopavns : A. Th. 653 ObSbitou ysvos, E. Ion 1402, On. 79 TtOTpq), 845
Auaofl, = ex $eou pabvopEVos; the first element of the compound 
expresses the origin.
•freoyucms *• A. Eu. 40 avSpa, presumably = uxd tGjv §etov pucjaTTopsvos 
GnAuyevds : A. Supp. 28 cftoAov, E. Ba. 117 o/Aos, 1156 axoAdv, = ex
$ri,\ea)\> ybyvopevos, i.e. consisting of women’; cf. apaeuoyevds5 
’AobotToyevds; but = SijAebav in E. Ba, 1156
SnXvxpciTds : A. Ch. 600 SnAvxpaTns ... eprns ... xvw&aAwv xe xad Opotwu.
Of all the possible renderings of the passage, one that gives 
good sense is ’love (or ’desire) ... mastered by the female’
(i.e. ’by the power of the female’), = xpaToupevos uko tou 
•&dAeos^12
ftuyobAns : A, fn. 530. 32 M, = ob<5tov Tip Suptp ;cf .cppevopavds etc, 
SuyoTtAnSds : A, Th. 686 cha, = SupoO xAdSwv; cf, dpaevoKAr)-&ns5 yuvab-
xoxAn^ijs etc,
KaSpoyevds ! A. Th. 303 aTpatdv, S, Tn. 116 (of Hercules), E, Ph. 808 
ydvva; Ka6po- expresses origin, cf, AbyuuToyevds
AriToyevds (fern, -eba) ; A. Th. 150 S AaToydveba xodpa, E. Ion. 465 nabs; 
cf. AbyuxToyevns, Aapeboyevds, Ka6poyevns etc.
AbpoSvns : A. Ag. 1274, = Abpqj Svijaxtov
Abvoppctcpns : A. Supp, 134 6opos 6opos (i,e, ’ship’), S, fn, 468 P TuAeba, 
= AbVfp pacpebs ; cf. AbvdSeupos
vuxTripEcpns : A. Ag. 460, = ’vaulted by the night’; cf. KETpnpecpds 
oppaTOUTEpns : A. Eu. 940, S, OC 1260, E. Ph. 327; active in A, l,c,
but passive in S, and E., cf, apyupoaTepns
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oocpuaAyijg : A. jV. Ill M yepovTog; the first, component shows the place, 
cf. cppevopavns, SupobSns etc.
uaTpoGTepns : A. Ch. 253 yovov, = xaTpdg eaTEpnpdvog; cf. oppaTOGTEpng 
TCe6ooTL$ns : A. Pers. 127 lews, Supp. 1000 xvmSaAa, E. Ph. 254, 763 (?),
Med. 1123 oxov, Pel. 1516 tco6l al. , = itefitp (or uedob?) OTEbftwv 
(gtei58w = ’I walk’, intransitively)
HETpnpefpns : A. Pr. 300 avTpa, E. Cye, 82 avxpa, Ion 1400 Maxpag, = 
’vaulted by rocks’ ; cf. vuxTnpccpns
xAavoGTb^ns : A. Eu. 76 x^ova; perhaps = xAdvi^ OTEbftopEVog
TCAbv$bKpns : A. Pr. 450 6opoug, = xAbvSobg bJtpaapsvog ^14
xAouToyn^ng : A. Ch. 801 puxov, = nAouTcp yn$Gv
TCopcpupOEbSns : A. Supp, 529 Abpvqi, E. Tr. 124 aAa, = EbfidpEVog icopcpupqt 
KTEpuyojxijg : A. Pr. 286 obwvdv, = mxdg rag xxdpuyag (or xTepu^bv) 
EonabyEVijg : A. Pers, 643 §edv, = Zouabfib315 yewrtfEig 
toCoteuxOS : A. Supp. 288, = to£io TETsuxnpdvog316
<povoAb3ns : A. Ag. 1427 tJx<? (?)» 164 $povov, = cpovtp AebftopEVog;
cf. aiLpotTOGTayrlg
(ppEPopaviig : A. Ag. 1140, = pabvdpsvog Tag cppdvag (or <ppEObv)j cf. §u- 
pobfing, ocppuaAyng
X^ovoTpE(pdg : A. Ag. 1408 xaxdu, = Axd Ths x§°V(5g TpE(pdpcvog
(b) ’Subject type*
This type of verbals has already been observed and discussed 
on the occasion of verbals in -Tog317 . The oniy difference of verbals
in -Tog from verbals in -ng of this type is that the latter do not 
come only from transitive verbs in passive sense but also from intran­
sitive verbs, as avSpoSvijg, avSpoxpijg, daxpPOKETijg etc.
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av<5po3vng : A. Ag. 814 tpntpoug, = $ avSpeg e&avov; cf. dvSpoxpds
avSpoxpns : A. Supp. 678 Aobyog, Ch. 889 itdAexuv, Eu. 248 pdx^obg, 956 
T^xag, E. Supp. 525 aytovdag, = to avSpeg exapov; cf. av6po§vds
yubo$apds : A. Ag. 63 naAadopaTa, = $ Ta yuoa (SapuveTab •
SaxpuoireTpS : A. Supp. 112 ita§ea, = $ Saxpua tclutcl 
Abvoabvds : A. Supp. 119 (=130) AaxdSb, = $ to Advov adveiab 
oupavooTGyng : A. fr. 619. 2 M a$Aov oupavooTeyh (codd., oupavo<(u>
OTeyn<b> Wil.), = $ 6 oupavog OTeyeiab (= ’is kept off’). Wil.’s 
emendation does not seem necessary, if some verse is missing
after v. 2
uupSans (?) : A. Ch. 607 itpdvobav (doc. corrupt. ). If right, it must 
mean tp to itOp Sadeb
TbpaAtpps : A. fr, 68 M (from Hsch.: AbOxdAog 6e do ’Exbyovobg £nd toO
eVTdpou), Trag. Adesp, 109, 2 epitdAripa, Ion 43, = $ Tbpd *aAtpad- 
UGTab?
Tpbxoppuds ; A, fr. 478, 4 M 6eppa(?), = e£ o3 (o§ev) ab Tpdxes £ppupaav 
tppevoSpAng : A, Eu. 330 (=343) rcapatpopd, = $ au tppdveg SnAoOvTab 
cppevonAriyng : A. Pr, 878 pavdab, = tp ab tppdveg nAdTTovTab 
xepopuads ; A. Ch. 73 tpdvov, = S n xe^P epvodx^n
(c) ’Genitive type'
This is a type of compounds which does not appear in verbals in
-tos and is with hesitation accepted here . The type is discussed
on p. 340 on the occasion of compounds of this type.
SopootpaApg : A, Ag. 1533 dpftpoo xtuxov SopoatpaAh tov abpaTppdv, = 6opou
• atpaAAopdvou; cf. aSpa ppTpoxTdvov
xapuoTeApg : A, Supp, 688 tpeppaTb, = xapTtoO TeAeaSdvTog (i.e. ’brought
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to perfection’) , .
ii. The second component is noun (possessiva)
For this type of compounds, see p. 331 
xpoxoftacpns : A. Ag. 1121 cTctyoSv, perhaps = e'xwv pacptjv xpoxou 
xuvoSpctdns : A. Supp. 758, = exwv Spctoos xuvds
XpuoocpEyyns ‘ A. Ag. 288 oeAas, - exwv <p£YYOS XP^00^
e. Adjective 4 -ns
Most of these compounds are verbals, These, too, seem to show 
a greater freedom in sense than the corresponding verbals in -tos 
abVoXapTCTns : A. Ag, 389 cp&s, = auvoJs Aapwv
axpoKev-Sris : A. Pevs. 135 JlepobSes, = axpws tcev$£ov
apxabonpends ; A. Pr. 408 Tbpdv, = e£ apxabov KpEicmv
aTbponEvSiis : A, Eu, 792 (=822) xdpotb, = tcev^wv cite $xbpos yevopevos
(see p. 300 )
Sapuueans (?) : A, Eu. 373 ko6os axpdv, = ftctpEtos itearnv (?)
(3apUTap£ns ; A, fr, 71 M tutcccvou Ebxwv, = exmv (in the sense ’provoking’ )
8apd xdpBos
£nccaamepOTpb@ns ; A, Ch, 426 xeP^S dpdypaxa (?), explained by £ as 
aAAendtAAnAov xtukov noboOvxa
ETEpoppEitijs ; At Supp, 403 Zsds, According to £, the meaning of he- 
poppETcfis is given by the poet himself, when he adds vdptov ehd- 
Ttos afibxa pev xaxobg oaoa 6 ’ Evvopobs ; = petcwv etcC §axEpa?
xabVOKnyds : A, Th. 642 aaxog, explained by £ as uapccSd^ws xaTEexEuaapd- 
vov320
xevayyns : A, Ag, 188 duXodqi, = £xw^ (in the sense ’accompanied by’)
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xevd ayyn ,
xobVocpcAns : A. Eu. 985 xobVocpbAeb (Herm, , -ocpeAeb M, -expeAeb Ms Tr)
dbavobcy; uncertain meaning
Aeuxocnrecpris : A. Supp. 191 bxe-rrip^as, 330 xAddous, = exwv Aeuxov cnretpos 
paxpooxeAns : A, fr. 74 M, = exwv paxpa cxdAp
peAap8a$ns : A. Pr. 219 xeu-&pwv, S. fr. 523 P axTas Abpvns (hypallage), 
E, Ph. 1010 apxov, - exwv pdAau f3d§os
peAapnayps : A. Th. 736 adpa, Ag. 392; cf, xpucfTaAAoiuU (p, 323 )
peAav^ns : A. Supp. 154 yevos, = ex^v pdAav av§os? (i.e. peAavav^ps
see Schwyzer i. 263) .
peAeoitaSps : A. Th. 963, = ex^v pdA.ea ud^p; cf, itd§ea pdAea in A, Supp. 
112
peaoAaBds : A, Eu. 157 xdvTpte, If pecroAaBds means ’held by the middle’, 
the xdvTpou referred to may be the same as the dbxAS xdvTpa 
mentioned in S, OT 809; cf, also apqjpxes xevTpov in A, Pr. 692
pouoaTbBds : A, Ch. 768, = pdvos aTcdgwu (or CTbBdwv)
pupbGTps : A. Pr. 94 xpovov, ~ exwx) pvpda exp *
veoyevds : A. Ch. 530 daxos, = vetecTd yewp^eds
veoCuyns : A. Pr. 1009 wAos, = vewoit Cuyeds
veon:a-&ns : A. Eu. 514, = ex^v ve'a itd$p; cf. peAeona-&Tits
veoauadps • A. Eu. 42 £d(pos5 - vernaid cxaa-deds
veoacpayps : A. fr. 630 M Taupos, S. Tr. 1130, Ag. 898, E, Sec. 894,
= veieoTb acpayeds
opoboxpeups : A. Ag. 793, = dpotos updiuev (cf, Ag. 1311)
o^uneuxiis : A. Ch. 640 ^c<pog, = ex^v o^etav itedxpv (= ’point’, cf. Bd- 
Aos ex^EUxds in It. 1. 51)
opftodaps : A. Ag. 1022 (of Asklepios), = op^tes Sedates
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naygaqMg (?) : A, Pers, 275 (conj,, noAugacpn codd,), = ndg gacpcbg 
nayybyijg : A. Pers, 259 gdAea, = ndyyebXTog (cf. Pers. 53, 903) 
naycpayg ’ &• Pers. 512 ydAb, S, Ph. 728, E, Med. 1251 axibg ’AeAbou,
Tr. 548 oeAag nupog, = n9g (paog
navapxyg : A. Th. 165 §eod, = nag apxuiv 
navTapxiig : A. Pers, 855 gaabAeug; cf, navapxtfg 
navToybang : A, Eu. 644 xvtoSaAa, = uno navTwv ybcrodyevog 
navwAng : common in Trag., always in pass, sense; hypallage in S. OC
1015 ab ... £uycpopab auioO navoSAebg 
noAueudg ; A. Ag. 1134 Yexvab ^ecntbqxSob, E, fr. 66, 72 Au (?), - ex^v
no A Ad eitTi (i.e, ’utterances’, ’oracles’, ’verses’) 
noAuxavds : A, Ag, 1169 Qwiab; koAu- is used almost as an adverb
(’very’), cf. noAuobvng
itoAuobvds ; A, Ch. 447 noAuobvoOg (-advou y.Z,) xuvdgj cf. noAuxavds
noAuaxefids ; A, fr, 225, 16 M Cmutil, ); = ’utterly scattered
no AuoTEcpds ; A, Eu. 39 yuxov, S, OT 83 (where no Au- is hardly suitable),
= exwv noAAd OTEtpn
npeuyEvds ; common in A, and E. , = npqtov ydvog
TerpaoxeAds : A, Pr. 395 obtovdg, S. fr. 941, 10 P, E, Ph. 639 etc,, = 
exwv T^TTapa axdAy
cpbAoyn^ns : A, Th. 918 yoog; cf, cpbAoSupTOg (p. 427 ) .
wyoSaxyg : A, Th. 692 byepog, = wytog fiaxvwv
f• Vepk t^dg (objectiva)
(p^epobyeung : A, Th, 1054 Kripeg 'Epbvdeg, = (pSedpwv to ydvog; for this, 
rare type, cf, £xEK£Oxds in II, 1, 51
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g. Preposition + - ds ,
apcpcveuxTis : A. Ag. 687 ’EAevau, S. Tr. 104 Arfbdvebpav, where it is ex­
plained by £ as TCepbpdxntov; apcpb- - 'from two sides*
apcpbTebxns ' A. Th. 290 Aernv, = apcpb Tqi TGbxeb wv (objectiva)
avaitEtns (apt-) : A. Supp. 781, - avatetopevos
avTbtev^ns : A. Eu. 782 (= 812) bov, = avtd tou tevSoug u$v>
SbaAyns : A. Ch. 68 atn, where it is explained by £ as p 6babw\>b£ouoa atn 
his scholion presumably explains only the meaning of 6ba- or, 
possibly, to' aAyog was omitted after SbaburvbCouoa; = 'with an 
aAyog that goes through’ , cf, 6bauyris
GMcpavns : A. Pers. 398, Eu. 244, = excpabvdpevos
eppavns : A. Pr. 675 atbpTijpaTb, Eu. 860, S. El. 294, Pehn. 15, E, Cyc.
3. al. , = ev pavdqt mv
evayns : A. Supp. 121 (dub.), S. OT 656 cpdAov, - 6 ev ayeb wv?
e^apMTis : A. Pers. 237 hAoOtos, S. Tr. 334, = e^apx&v
etaAxns : A. Ch. 415 Oloc, corrupt. , but associations with aAwd are 
probable) .
etb6pb$ns i A, Eu, 965 Mobpab, = EKbftpdftwv (intr.)
etbxapns : A. Pr, 160, with pass, sense, = 'agreeable'
tepbtGTiis : A. Ag, 233 (of Iphigenia)321 , S, Ag. 907, Ant, 1223, E,
Andr, 982, = rcepbuditTurv
KpovwTtns : A, Ag. 233, E, Ale, 143, 186, Andr, 729 j for ^\>winjg4 cf, W’- 
tdopab = 'to be downcast’
tpoacpepns : A, Ag. 1218, Ch, 176, S, Ichn, 298, 301, E, Cyc, 436, Hel, 
559, 591, Or. 408, al,, = tpocnpepdpevos
ouyHAbvds : A, fr, 293 M; uncertain meaning
4i+9
cruppbyns : A. Th. 741 u<5vob ,, . v^oi xaAabolpb puppbyebs, S, Tr, 762 
frooxripaTa, OT 1281 xaxa, fr, 398. 3 P xayxdpxeba, E, 431
cpovos, Cyc, 226 xeuxn . . , Tupaiv
aupxpeups : A. Th. 13, Supp, 458, = aupitpexmv
aWTeXns : A. Ag. 532 xdAbs, = auvTeAmv
VKepgapns : A. Ag. 1175 6abpwv, = ’exceedingly heavy’
unepTeXns : A. Ag. 286 (?), S. Tr. 36, E, Ion. 1549, = utceptsA&v 
UTtepTevns : A. fr, 199 M, = dxepTebVwv
h. Adverb •+• -ds
aptbTpecpns : A, Th, 350 SAayad ••• t&v £xbpaaTb6bwv (dub.)
CauAri^ns : A. Pers, 316 yevebdSa, = ’abounding'
OTCba§o6pb6ns : A. fr, 664 M eyxo£5 = ouba^ev 8pb-&wv; cf, aaupoBpbQds 
naAbppiixns : A. Ag, 197 xpdvov, = 'having another length backwards' ;
the implication seems to be that the army were trying to set 
off for Troy but contrary winds (xvoad ,,, dird Expupovos in 
v. 192) obliged them to come back again (cf, ftpoxfov aAab in 
v. 194)
itaAbVTUxns : A, Ag. 465 xpbBqt 6bou, = 'with a reverse of fortune'
Problematic adjectives in
axpayyns : A. Pr. 803 Zpvds dtxpayyebs (r-ayebs V.l,} xOvas ypOiras, ’Axpay 
yeCs is explained by E° as xods dted xpdcovxas; cf, Hsch, a~ 
xpayyes’Sucxepds, axAppov, d^dxoAov, EM axpayyes’ aaSeves, xa~ 
Aexdv, 6uax£P^S, axAppov, auaxnpov, xad t<5 osel xAalov nabSbov, 
xa te axpayyri o^uxoAa Va axpayyds* axpoyoAov, aa$eves, x^Aeudv, 
nyouv o^dyoAov. All these glossemata seem to point to two .
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etymologies: a) derivation from xpa^w or xAd£w - xAayyadvto (cf. 
xpa^ovTag, xAalov), b) derivation from axpog (cf. axpoxoAov, o£u- 
XoAov, dec xAabOv). It seems, therefore,probable,that axpayyijs 
(or -xpayijs) derives from dxpo-xAaYYijs (or -xpayns) by haplology
, = 6 ctxpws xAayyabVcov (or xpa£wv); cf. axpoKEV-dijs etc.
For haplology in Aeschylus, cf. BSeAdxTponos (p. 325), Tiobpd-
vwp (p, 324), psActvSns (p. 446)
auToysvns ; A, Supp, 8 {toe, corrupt. )« The reading auToysvfi could either 
be applied to yapov in the sense toO auxou yevous wv, i.e, ouy- 
yevng (cf. A. Pr, 855 (psuyouoa ouyyEvh yapov aVEcpbOv) or emended 
to aUToyevEb (cpu^avopd^) (Bamb. ) in the sense ’self produced’, 
almost = ab)Tog (cf. §nAuyEvrfs = §r|Aus etc.)
ettxaxebxijs : A, Th. 284 ££o6ous; the adjective is presumably corrupt
3, Adjectives in ~c36ns
abVbypaxwSris : A. Supp. 464 toSteos, = ’like an enigma’
dow6ns : A. Supp. 31 x^P^Tj = ’muddy’
4. Adjectives in -ppris
dpa^npns : A. Ag. 1054 ^povov, E. Or. 1251 xpbftov
avnpps : A. fr. 299 M; uncertain etymology
xtounpris : A. Pers. 416 oxoAov, E. Tr. 160 xe^Ps Hel. 1381 oxacpos, E. 
fr. 149. 16 Au oxpaxos
Aeuxnpng : A. Pers, 1056 yevebou ... xpdxa
ueSbnpps : A. Pers. 566 xcAed^oug
TibGanpns : A. Ch. 268 xpxb6b ... cpAoyos
TtAebOTnpns : A. Eu. 763 xpdvo^j virtually = kAeLoxos; cf. Asuxtipps, xaxuppris
-e.
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to6ppns ; A. Ag. 898 CTeyns otQAov, 1594, fr, 73, 2 M, E, Ba, 833 TcduAob 
TaxuTlpriS : A. Supp, 32 ox^ (of a ship); cf. Tpbtfpris
32 3' VII. Agent nouns in -Trig, -Trip, -Trnp and relative suffixes
Tragic themes were a ground favourable to the usage of old agent 
nouns in -tris, —Trip and -Ttop324, as well as to the coinage of new ones. 
At the same time, they favoured the development of a group of both for­
mally and semantically relative suffixes, as the feminine nouns and 
adjectives in -tls9 -Tebpa, -Tpba, the adjectives in -Tijpuos, the nouns 
in -Tnpuov, the nouns in -Tpov and the adjectives in -Tpds, Because 
of their close relation, it would be helpful to treat all these suffixes 
in succession, so as to form a comparative picture of their usage and 
particular characteristics in Aeschylus,
The semantic distinction which E, Benveniste drew between nouns
in -Trip and nouns in -wp seems to be well established with examples 
from Aeschylus. According to the French scholar, whenever we compare 
an agent noun in rnop with the agent noun in -Trip of the same stem, we 
observe that the first expresses the author of an act, while the second 
represents the agent of a function , Thus in Aeschylus, the pairs
euvaTijp and euvawp, bMTijp and bXTwp (dtp-, upon-), paaTbXTpp and paanC- 
xwp, Obxritpp and obxijTtop (cuv-) are used to distinguish ’the person 
who is destined to do something’ or ’who is in charge of something’ 
from ’the person who actually does or did something’ respectively, Oc- 
xntnp, for Instance, in A, Th, 19 e^pdtpctT* obxnTripas dcntbfintpdpous 
means ’a person destined to inhabit’, while obxnTmp in A. Supp. 952 
apaevas tol ThaSe yris obxnTopas euppceT ’ (e) and in Pr. 351 tov ynyevh 
... KbAbXbwv ocxTiTopot ctVTpmv b6tov tpxTbpa means ’the inhabitant’. These
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remarks, according to Benveniste, explain why the formation in -wp is 
the only one of the two to produce male proper names 325 , and why the
formation in -Twp is almost exclusively the one to produce nouns of
Q O *7
instrument ; such are in Aeschylus the nouns ayituxTnp, e^auainp,
xAmoTrip and yaoxaAbOTrip .As for the agent nouns m -Tns, these replaced
in the long tradition the nouns in -Trip, because they could also imply 
329that the subject concerned makes part of a group ,
A detailed examination of all the agent nouns that appear first
in Aeschylus clarifies another point, which has so far not only been over 
looked, but also sometimes altogether denied: the agent nouns may often 
be passive in sense. Among the most certain examples of passive agent 
nouns in Aeschylus, one could mention TCUpaduTns (= ’moth that gets singed 
in the candle') in A. /r, 597 M, bXTpp (= 'whom one approaches for 
supplication', i.e. 6 bxvodyevos passively, cf, bxv^opab in L.S.J. II.
3) in A. Supp. 479, xAwOTijp (= 'thread', i.e. to xAwo^ev) in A,, S. and 
E., aAdoTwp (= 'he who deserves vengeance') in A, Eu. 236 etc,, and 
atpi^HTwp (= bXTijp passively) in A. Supp, 1. Passive sense may also be 
considered in some other less certain cases: in ay<5a(3dTris (as explained 
on p, 452, because of the passive sense implied in $y6riv), in avSpqAdr- 
Tpg (usually emended in A. Th. 637, see on p. 454), in dxbTris (variously 
explained by Ed. Fraenkel, Denn. - Page (Ag. 72) and H. Lloyd - Jones 
in H S Ph 73. 1969. 97 f., but probably = 'unpunished' in Eu. 256, cf. 
Hsch. otTbTriv aTbywpnTov ...) in Aox^TPS (cf. Aoxt£u) = 'distribute men 
in companies’, hence probably Aoxbiab - 'men distributed in companies’ 
or 'in one company’), in TiuSoxphOTns (as explained on p. 457, cf. the 
sense of xPh^Tns in Attic law as well as Harp. s.v. XP4°Tau and Procop, 
Aneed. 15. 31 (p. 98. 19 Haury), cf. also Sud, xPe(JJOTri£' SavsbOTTis) ,
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z 330 >in nupuyewTrig ('in A, Th. 207 , = ’fire,- wrought’, cf. yeverris =
Ubdg in S, OT 470, E. Ton 916), in aTbpaainp (which puzzled Benveni- 
331ste m Th. 637 as one of the very rare cases where a noun in -xdp seems 
to have taken the sense of an aorist participle; this need not be so, 
if, in this case, aTbpaainp means ’the person who is to suffer dishonour’), 
in paxbUTijp (pu§ov in Pens. 698, which is explained by Benveniste 
as ”un discours qui nous retarderait”; *paxbCw, however, by itself could 
hardly mean 'delay’ transitively; as is shown by the following cruvropov, 
p. pu$ov must mean ’pnxuvdpevov’, i.e, ’too long’), in paxapbtns (= pa- 
xapbCopevos, i.e. paxdpbog in Pens. 634), and in bepepTbs(A, fn. 318 M 
from Hsch, = xa^otppou Seopdvpv bxeibv)
Even if some of these examples are not certain or may by sus*- 
ceptible of different interpretations, their number seems to show beyond 
any doubt that agent nouns may sometimes be passive,
1. Nouns in -ins
dySaBatriS : A, Pens, 924 dySotgdtTotb e^dcp^bviab (sc. the Persians).
’AySaBarns is an atia^ which was taken by 2 as the name of a
Persian e§vos. This is rightly rejected by most scholars as 
being quite pointless in the context . If the tradition has 
preserved the right reading, it is possible, as Lange has alt?c 
ready recognised , that the word is a compound with the
adverb oiySnv as first component . It should be pointed
out that Aeschylus is rather fond of adverbs in -6nv, as au- 
6nv, aupSpv, Bdfipv etc, in reference to Xerxes’ army. "Ay6nv, 
too*would be quite appropriate for an army (cf, ayebv Actdv,
OTpcttbdv etc.) and aydaBdxab in the sense ay6riv BabVovTeg makes
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fine sense in A, Pers. 924, because it explains why Xerxes is 
called ’'AlSou aaxTWp; aydaftarab yap ... e£eq>§b\>Tab means 'for 
they were lost by going &ydn\>, a hint that it was Xerxes who 
?iye them
aypenns : A. Pers. 1002 (Toup, aypoxab codd)
aypwPTns : A. fr. 465 M, S. fr. 94 P, E, Ph, 266 at. ; <. aypwaom
abnupnins : A. Pr. 18 (of Prometheus); -prf-uns denotes the agent ( <, pn~ 
dopab) as in ayxuAopdTps, aboAoppTns etc.
aAxriaTps : A. fr. 755 A M (?)
apuvTns : A. fr. 755 A M (?)
avauTctTris : A. Ag, 1227 ’lAdou ... avaaTcxTps; cf, Ch, 303 Tpodas ava-
aiaThpag
auSpnAarris : A, Th. 637 p Cwvt ’aibgaoThpa toSs a’avdppAchpv cpuyri tov
auxdv rovde TebGaa&ab Tponov; av6ppA<XTpv is used passively, see 
p. 452; avdppAaT&v is suggested by Blomf. to avoid the passive sense
avdpocpdvrps ! A. Th. 512: cf. avdpebcpovTps in Hom., usually emended on 
metrical grounds.
avxppeTPs : A. Th. 283, 595, 992; cf. uuppexps
avTbaTaTps : A. Th. 517
axbTps : A. Ag. 72, Eu. 256; its sense is not certain, (see Ed. Fraenkel 
and Denn. ~ Page on Ag. Z.c. , H. Lloyd - Jones H S Ph 73. 1969.
97f) but may possibly be passive in Eu. 256, see p. 452
au^evips : A. Ag, 1573 ftavchobs, Eu. 212 cpovog, E. Andr. 172, 614 aZ.
for auto- referring to 'same family’, 'own blood’, cf, aUToye- 
vtR in Supp. 9, auToupyda in Eu. 336, aundcpovos in Supp. 66 etc.
aupbBaTDS : A. fr. 207 M; Hsch. aupbOaxas Abcrx^Aos fd aSpbCoxtl end toO 
Taxdws Tb^nab ,An. Bekk. I 464. 9 anpdpaTov to aSpb TbOda^
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abv ercb 'tou Tax^wg xab Totx« « ouk <dicd xhs adpag aAAd xaxa 
• tlvoi BapBapbxpv Ae£bv raxa Se xab ano toD aupbov, The word
aupbBaxns is especially interesting, because its first component
is probably a Sicilian word while the whole compound may well 
be an Aeschylean coinage; for aupb- see p. 221
Bourns : A. Fr. 569, E. Hipp. 537, Andr. 280, Hec. 646, 944, fr. 472,
UN ; 4 Bowrns (a constellation in Od. 5. 272), see Ernst 
Fraenkel p. 23
yaperns : A. Supp. 164, Pr. 897, E. Supp. 998, 1029, Tr. 311
yeverns : active in A. Supp. 77 $eob, E. Ion, 1130. Tr. 1288, Or. 1011, 
passive in S. OT 470, E. Ion 916; see Ernst Fraenkel, p, 48
SarnTijg : A. Th. 945
eBSopayerag : A, Th. 800 ’AxoAAgou; cf. eBSopabov as monthly festival
of Apollo and ^Bdopebog as epithet of Apollo; eBdopaydrag could 
perhaps mean ’leader of the festivities on the seventh’( Prof.Dover)
eAeboBcxTns : A. Pers. 39 eAsboBctrab uaffiv epdrab, An ancient scholion 
(ob 6e, xad £itb eAoug eAadvebU Suvapeuob vaOg) seems to treat 
-Barns as causal and vaffiv as objective genitive, This construc­
tion is not impossible in principle (cf, Badvcu B in L.S.J,) and 
has the advantage of giving full weight of sense to an otherwise 
casual noun of place, For compounds taking an objective genir- 
tive, cf, Ag, 437 6 xPDcrapobBds ««. ”Apns ompdrmu, Th. 729 
xredvcov XPhpatoSabTag etc.
evapoxraurns : A. fr. 238 M (corrupt.)
eirbtbpnTns ’ A. Pr. 77, S. fr. 533 P, E. Supp. 255; cf. eubrupdimp in
Hom.
ecperns : A. Pers. 79
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nynrns : A. Supp, 239; cf. nyilTwp in Hom, and lhynTrip in Pi,
epnvriTns : A. Ag. 1075; cf, ^pnvnTiip
LTCKogaTns *• A, Pers. 26, E. IA 1059 (said of Centaurs, cf. bKitoOupuiv
in S. Tr. 1095
Ctns (?) : A. fr. 109 M (conj.); < e£pb
MotTaLftaTrig : A. Pr. 359 xspctuvos , E. Ba 1361 ’AxepovTa; cf. MaTctbftaTog
in Hom.
xoAacJTns : A. Pers. 827, S. El. 1463 at. , E. Beracl. 388 at. , Criti,
1. 6, Trag. Adesp, 412
AayodabTps : A. Ag. 124
AoxuyeTns ’• A. Th. 42, fr. 223a, 4 M, 246a. 4 M, E, Ph. 974, 1093,
Supp. 502
AoxtTOS : A. Ag, 1650, Ch. 768, S, OT 751
paxaptTriS : A. Pers. 633 '
papbAeuTns : A, /r. 464. 20 M; cf, Poll, 7. 110 
oupbooTotrns : A. Ch. 821 (?)
KavepyctTps : A. Ag. 1486 Sabpova . , . fibctb Abds navctbrCou TtavspyczTav 
(F , uavepyeTav F G, TtavepyeTa Tr); cf. Chrtst. Pat. 1457 m 
Ttotb TtavabTbob) fteou TiavTspyctTa, where the next line (aveu ae-Sev) 
shows that TtauTSpyctTa is taken as vocative rather than genitive, 
thus supporting -ictv in the Aeschylean passage. The reading 
-epyarav is preferable, because compounds with -epyocTris appear 
first in Tragedy (auvepyarps, TtapepycxTps), whereas the unique 
old euepyeips (Pi.5 A., S., Inscrr.) seems to be a technical 
term in documentary inscriptions.
nctvd-ftTriS : A. Supp, 302, Eu. 1045, Pr. 91, E, Ph. 1115, Ach, 53, Trag.
Adesp. 43; cf. TiavTonTPs
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TiavTOKins : A. Supp. 140, fr, 323. 5 M, S. 0,C 1086 ■
to pacrnb arris : A. fr, 605 M, E, Cyc. 6., EZ. 886, Ph, 1165; cf. E, Med, 
251 OTnvab TOp’aanddct
ueActTris : A. Pers, 49, S. Ph. 677, 1164, E. hyps. 1. 12
TtepKaaTfis : A. Pers. 981; cf. Kepncx^opcxb in Ep.
npupvinns : A. Eu. 16, 765, E. Med. 770
itu§oxpn<JTri£ : A. Ch. 940 6 n:u$oxpncTas rpuyas. Tucker ad Z. argues that 
the form in -Tris, compared with the form in -tos (cf. Ch. 901 
Ao£tiou pavTedpaTa rru^dxpncTa), must be active in sense. Had 
Aeschylus used uu&dxPnaTOS <payas5 ii would have meant ’made an 
exile by command of the oracle’ , while •jiU’&oxP^crTris (puyds means 
’an exile who has consulted the oracle’, The objection that 
TCU&oxpnaTTisj if right, would mean ’one who gives oracles' could 
not stand, because in Attic law XP8aT0S means both ’the debtor’ 
and ’the creditor’; cf. Harp. s.V, xpharab and Procop, Anecd, 
15, 31 (p, 98. 19 Haury)
itupadcTris ; A, fr, 597 M; passive sense
riupbyevdTTis ; A, Th, 207 (cf, E, P'Zpp, 1223); passive sense
TeuxneTiis : A. Th. 644
Tbiots : A. Ch. 67 .
UKVodoTps ; A, Pr. 576, E, Or. 175
(pbXoaupicdTns : A, fr, 293 A M Tpduob ,,, pbAoaupudTab
XpnpotTofiabTns : A. Th. 729 XTeavmv xPrlPaTC,5a^TaS
XwpbTris : A. Eu. 1035, fr. 185 M, S. fr. 21, 226 P, Trap. Adesp. 428
2• Nouns in -Trip
abCxuvTrip : A. Ch. 990
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apTCUXTnp : A. Th. 461; cf. apuu£ in Ep. and,apxuxTnpbov in S. OC 1069 
avctXuTnp : A. Ch. 160 •
avapTaTnp : A. Th. 1015, Ch. 303; cf. avaoTd-rns
otTbpctCFTrip : A. Th. 637; passive in sense? see p. 453
gpwTpp : A. Eu. 803, fr. 328 M
SatMTTip : A. Th. 916 yoos; cf. SctbXTWp in Supp, 798
SbaAAaxTpp : A. Th. 908; cf. SbotAAotXTijs
e^auoTnp : A. fr. 12 M
£irap0<xTnp : A. Ch. 2803^^
EKoiiTnp : A. Th. 640
euvctTHp : A. Pers. 137
SoLvaTrip : A. Ag. 1502; cf. ftobvdwp in E.
SpnvnTnp : A. Pers. 937
Sutpp : A. Ag. 225, 240, Ch, 255, S. Tr. 613, 659, 1192
bxxnp : A. Supp. 479, S. OT 143, 185, E. Cyc. 371, Supp. 10, Heracl. 
101, 364, 764
xapavbOTnp ; A. Eu. 186; cf. xapaVbOTijs
xaTabOxvJVT11P : h. Ag. 1363
xaTOUTnp : A. Th. 36
xArnnp : A. Th, 574, Supp. 622, E. Ton 49
xAwoTpp : A. Ch. 507, S, fr, 25 P, E, fr, 1001; passive sense
>toAup$r|Tnp : A, Supp. 408
Aeuo'Tijp : A. Th. 199, E, Tr, 1039
Autpp : A. Th. 941, Supp, 807 (conj.), E, El, 136
paxbOTijp : A. Pers. 698; passive sense, see p, 453
paoTbXTijp : A, Supp. 466; cf, pacT^xiwp
pctoxaAbOTnp ; A. Pr. 71
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ynwTrip : A. Eu.' 245
ObMTlTnp : A. Th. 19, S. OC 627
TCevSTytrip : A. Pers. 946, Th. 1062
•jEoSbOTrip : A. Ch. 1000
TEUXnOTTlp : A. Pers. 902; cf, TEUxnuTds
TpbctxTTip : A. Ag. 173
unaaxbaTnp> : A. Supp. 182
The coinage of new nouns in -ttip is favoured in the Septern,
3. Nouns in -Tcop
axTrnp : A. Pers. 557, Eu. 339; also a proper name
dXctcJTmp : A. Pers. 354, Supp, 415, Ag. 1501, 1508, Eu. 236, S, Aj, 372 
at. E. EE 1234 at.; religious term
dvaxTtop : A. Pers. 651, Ch. 357, E. IT 1414, Tr. 1217; cf, dvcxxxopbo
in Epic,
avSdxwp : A. fr, 336 M (£x6- v.t. )
dppdawp : A, Eu. 456; cf, apyouTns and apyoaidp (tech, terms)^38
acntbcrwp : A. Ag, 404; cf. dtOTEbUTps (Hom.) and daxbaTiip (S., E.)
acpCxTwp : A. Supp, 1, 241; with active and passive sense
YEWiiTtop : A. Supp, 206, E, Hipp. 683, Ion, 735, IT 576, fr, 817 N2,
Cleaen. 1
6ct£xTwp : A, Supp, 798 •
S^xTwp : A. Eu. 204^39 
SuaeuudTtop : A, Th. 293
euv crimp : A, Supp. 665, E, Andr, 1041, HE 27, 97, Ion. 912, Tr, 831
ecpctKTmp : A. Supp. 310, 535, 728
^eXxTtop : A. Supp. 1041
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$eopdaTU)p : A. Pers, 654; cf, 11.7. 366 $edq)LV pdaTwp ; proper name in Hdt 
LXTwp : A. Supp. 653 
mwAutop : A, fr. 17. 20 M 
pacfTLHTwp : A. Eu. 160
pbdawp : A. Ch. 944, Eu. 178, S. OT 353, El, 275, 603, E. Med. 1371 al. 
jiwwp : A, Th, 180 
vep^Ttop : A. Th, 485
obxiiTwp : A. Pr. 351, Supp. 952, S. Aj, 396, al. , E. Andr. 1089 al, 
TCCtbSoXdwp ; A. Th. 726, E, Eh, 549, Med, 849, 1393 
mvdnwp : A. Ag, 1281, E. El, 23, 268
itoAupvdaTwp : A. Supp, 535, cf. pv/joTrnp '
Kop^riTtop : A. Ag, 907, Ch. 974
updxTmp : A. Supp. 647, Ag, 111, Eu. 319, S. Tr. 251, 862, El, 953; a
technical term
m3 40itpoupdxTwp : A, fr , 474
upoadxTmp : A, Eu, 119,
ptfwp (?) : A, Th, 319
adxTwp ; A, Pers, 924
aoXdTwp : A, Supp, 927
PUAAnKTWp : A, Ag, 1507
anvSadTwp j A, Eu, 351
OUVbCTWp : A. Ag. 1090,
CUVOUHTiTtOp : A. Eu . 833
TapaxTmp : A. Th. 572
(pbApTwp : A. Ag. 1446 <p
(ppaawp : A. Supp. 492;
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It is remarkable that none of the above verbs in -Twp occurs 
In the Prometheus. Nearest to this play comes the Choephori with only 
3 instances, while the Suppllces comesfirst with 16 instances of new
noun in ~twp
4. Feminine nouns and adjectives in -Tbs
’Aab&Tbs : A. Pers. 61, E. Andr. 1, 119, HP 643, Tr. 1219, IT 180, 396
ftocxTbs : A. Pers. 575
ftouleuTbs : A. fr. 371 M
6ev6p5iTbS : A. fr. 125 M, E. HF 790
SwpotTbTbs : A. Ag. 968
eUMObVopnTbS : A. Supp. 700 apx&, presumably = eS uepb tojv xobvwv yri-
6oyevn (e5 + *xobvoynTbs)
bepebTbs: A. fr. 318 M (from Hsch.: xa^apyoO Seoydvyv ixeTbv); passive 
xe\>Tpo6nAhTb£ (?) : A. Supp. 563 (conj.)
xepotaTb£^?A. Pr. 674, S. El. 568 and Iehn. 300 (masc.). E. Cyc. 52,
Ach. Trag. 42
NebAwTbs : A. Pr. 814
uXaTbg (=rceAS'-) : A. fr. 497, 26 M
tpdtpavTbs : A. fr. 115 M
itupY&Tbg : A. Th. 346
pTpa,TbWTbs : A. Ag. 46
5• Feminine nouns in -tegpa
dvSpoAeTGbpa : A. Th. 314, Ag. 1465
ftapuSoTCbpa : A, Th. 975, 987
ebvckebpa : A, Pers. 157, Pr. 896
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XTeaTebpa : A. Ag. 356 ; see Denn.-Page 101 ,
pdaTCbpa : A. Supp. 163; cf. pacrTijp
TbvawTebpa : A. Pr. 924
6’ Feminine nouns in -Tpba •
ayupTpba : A. Ag. 1273 ; cf. dyupTaCwC^ ’ collect money’) in Od. 19.284 
br^epbcrTpba : A. Ch. 424 -
(pabSpnvTpba : A. Ch. 759
All these three nouns occur in the Oresteta.
7. Adjectives in -Tnpbos
The adjectives in -Tiipbos are in fact adjectives in -bos de­
riving from agent nouns in -Tnp. So, although -Tijpbos became an in­
dependent suffix very early, the sense of these adjectives is closely
connected with that of nouns in -Tnp.
abVbMTnpbos : A. Pr. 833, 949; only as adverb abVbXTnpbws
aAe^nTijpbos : A, Th. 8 Sv (sc, obpwYpdTwv ) Zeds a, £nSvupos (i.e. aAe-
CnTnptos) yevobTO, E. HF 470 a. £uAov 
(SouXeuTnpbos : A. Th. 575 xaxwv ... wvSe ftouXeVTnpbov (sc. Tu5ea) 
Sarnpbos : A. Th. 711 ocpebs TtaTpipmv xPPP^rmv SaTijpbOb
SpacTnpbos : A. Th. 1041 pnxaVTl 6., E. Ion. 985 6oAba xad SpauTnpba,
1185 (pappaxov 6., Het. 992 eXebvds • paXXov n 6paaTnpbos9 Or.
1554 Ta 6ebva Mac SpacrTnpba SbcaoCv XeoVTObV, fr. 54. 4 N tek- 
va ... 6., 688. 4 N2
eXaTnpbos : A. Ch. 968 xa$appobabv aTSv eXaTnpdobs
euftuvTnptos : A. Pers. 764 ’AabSos ... Tayetv exovTa awhuTpov eu$uvTij- 
pbov; cf. euftuvTnpba in E.
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£euxiripbos : A. Pers. 736 yecpupav + 6uoCv + (fere codd, yabv Suodv
Askew, ev 6uoCv et CevxTypbov Page) ^euxTypbCtv, fr, 736 M Qdobve, 
MabVd6(i)\> CEDHTTipbE
HbvrjTnpbos : A. Supp, 305 gonAatriv ydwxa xbvnTypbov . . , 448 aAyebvc?
§uyod . ., xuvriTiipba
MtcAuTiipbo’s : A. fr. 474. 15 M ZJag ... xmXuTnpbov
AuyctVTypbos : A. Ag. 1438 xebTab yuvabxos TpaS’o (Kayser, inaSe codd.) 
XuyavTppbos, Ch. 764 avSpa T&vfie Auyavxnpbov auxwv, Pr. 991
6eaya XuyavTypba
yaaTypbos : A. Supp. 920 *Epy^ ... yaaTypCq)
xev^nTOpbOs : A. Ch. 7
itpaxTnpbos : A. Supp. 523 Ileb^m ... etcolto xad Tdxn (neb§to and Tdxn 
are sisters, see Roscber III 1809) itpaxTnpbos(~ob?)
KpoaTOiTnpbos : A. Th. 449 k, ’ApieybSos, Ag. 976 Sebya upooTaTnpbou 
xapSbas, fr, 443. 83 M, S, El. 637 $ob(3e
pavTypbos (?) : A. Ag. 1092 itddov pavrnpbov (dub.)
A close examination of the above examples leads us to the
conclusion that all the adjectives in ’-Typbos which derive from trans, 
verbs have a transitive sense and govern an objective genitive, except 
for cult titles. The activity expressed by a cult - title has general 
application, so in this case the adjective is intransitive, In A. Th.
8, aXe^nThpbos governs an objective genitive not as the cult - title 
that is in apposition to Zeds, but as the word implied in £xwvuyos; 
i.e. = Zeds ’AAe^yTripbos yevobTo otXe^riTdpbos TodTwv, Of the remaining 
adjectives, dpacrrdpbos derives from an intransitive verb, in Pers, 764 
eu§uvrdpbos governs ’AabSos, which is also the object of xctyebv, in
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Pevs, 736 ^eoxT^pbos governs a genitive hidden in + ev 6uoCv + , in 
Supp. 305 Mbvpxi5pbos and in Ch. 7 nev^nTnpbos must govern genitives in 
the next missing lines, while in A, Ag. 1092 xd6ov potVTijpbov is quite 
obscure (passive?), The only exception to the rule is Pr. 991 6eoya 
XuyavTqpba, where the object of Xupavxnpba is the person speaking in the
passage
8. Nouns in -Tnpbov
euvctT^pbov : A. Pers, 160 to AapeCou te xaydv (xayou v, Z, ) xobvov eu- 
vaTqpbov, S, Tr. 918, E, Or, 590, Ant, 95 .
£euxTripbov : A. Ag. 529 TObdvSe Tpobtjt itepbgaXwv ^euxTijpbov
XoUTppbov : A. fr. 714 M (ex Poll,, = XouTpov)
yebXbXTnpbov : A. Pers. 610 axep vexpoiob yebXbXTnpba
anpavTnpbov : A. Ag. 609 apyavTqpbov oufiev 6batp£ebpaaa. S. fr. 432. 9
(Zoe. eorr. )
Unlike adjectives in -Tnpbos, nouns in -rnpbov deriving from 
transitive verbs do not govern an objective genitive. A dative of • 
advantage is sometimes used. Cf. below.
9. Nouns in -Tpov
avTbxevTpov '.A.Eu. 136xobs acocppocbv ... aVTbxevTpa ybyveTab; A, Eu. 466
J Z C zavTbxevTpa xapobcji
PaxTpov : A. Ag. 202, Ch. 362, E, Pee, 281, PF 108 aZ.
xopbOTpov : A, Ag, 965 (puxhs xdpbcfTpa TqaSe ynxavwyCups (sic codd, dub.) 
XctTpov : A. Supp. 1011 obxebv Xdxpmv axep^ev
VbitTpa : A. fr. 375 M vCitTpa ... xPh -freocpoptoV uo6wv (prob, -(popobv •
•ftofiobv as dat.) (pepebv, cf. E. Ton 1174 ex ... xpmoafflv u6wp
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Xepouv ETEcpue vtnpoi, H&l. 1384 VbKTpa Koxapdag fipduou 
iteAAuTpa, : A. fr. 435 M, S. /r. 1080 .
Ko6o4>ncrTpov : A. Ag. 926
The nouns in -Tpov, which appear first in Aeschylus, are very 
343 . .similar in usage and sense to the nouns in -Tppbov .The obj . genit.,
which was missing in the previous category, appears in one example of 
this category, but is not certain, In A. fr, 375 M vbiiTpa . . . ^socpdpwv 
ttoSwv cpdpebv, the genitive may well be. a corruption from the dual dative 
(of advantage) SeocpopobV uofio'Cv (cf. E. Ion 1174), If so, the usage 
of nouns in -ipov in Aeschylus appears quite the same as that of nouns 
in -Tiipuov. Cf, also below.
10, Adjectives in -Tpos?
It is with some reservation that I have decided, on the basis 
of certain indications, to assign the following nouns to this category.
But, before coming to these indications, it would be useful to take a 
look at the history of the suffix.
The first nouns and adjectives in -Tpos appear In Homer; aXbTpos 
(= 'sinful', ’wicked’) is related to deXbTetv and, although -t- belongs 
to the stem of the verb, its sense suggests that it is a formation ana­
logous with ctXbTnpbos and ctXbTqpds^44 * which appear later in Antipho,
Ar, and S, respectivelyj SabTpds (= 'one that carves and portions out’)comes 
from 6abw and is used as substantive in the sense of Sai/rns (E. fr.
472. 12 N , cf. ActbTojp as a proper name, and SabTijpbOV in ); bpTpos
(= 'healer ’ ) comes from bdopab and is equivalent to bpTnp (Ep. , cf b- 
aTwp in Alcm. and bqTnpbov in Hp.); cpbTpos must be connected with (plru
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and cpLTdw (cf, d'XbTpog dXbTetv) and its sense ’block of wood’, ’log’ 
originates presumably from the sense ’that which brings forth', These 
early nouns were used as both substantives and adjectives, as shown 
by the example of dXbTpog (semi-adjective in JZ, 8. 361 ax^T^b°£s ctbev 
dXbxpos, dpmv pevdwv dnepmeusj Od. 5. 182 dXbipos xab ov)x aitocpmXba 
Sb6ws), which was obviously understood as adjective by later poets (cf, 
a, -9-updv in Sol, 1. 27, a. a\>6pag in Thgn, 377, a, opxov in 745, dXbTprjg 
dXwxexos in Semon, 7. 7 ). Besides these Homeric examples, there is 
a number of nouns and adjectives in -Tpds attested mainly by lexicogra­
phers; nearly all of them come from non,—Attic dialects; dyoparpos 
(Delph. inscr., Ill B.C,), d<pbXTpos (= axd^apxosj pbapog, Hsch,, cf. 
dcpbxeTeda) = ’supplicate’ in Cyren, inscr,, IV B.C,), e^barpog (= ex§u- 
Tbxds, Hsch,), £-jtb$upbaTpds(Ephes, inscr., cf, eitbSupbdw in non - Attic 
inscrr,), Cnipog (= 6ppdxobvos5 Hsch, cf, cdxpebov, Chios), xXpTpds (= 
xXtjTwp, Hsch,), paaTpds (= pmpos, Lacon,, Hsch,), paaTpdg (title of 
officials, Pellene, Phodes, Delphi) etc. The dialectal character of 
these nouns suggests that suffix -rpog was undoubtedly productive in 
some dialects , The glossemata of lexicographers make also plain
that the nouns were understood both as substantives and as adjectives,
i. e, as equivalent to nouns in -ins, rinp, r-wp, and -Tijpbos.
The Indications, which led us to assign certain nouns to this cat 
egory rather thanto the category of nouns (substantives) in -Tpov, as 
generally accepted, are the following two: i, Apart from the old noun 
Xouxpov (XosTpdv in Hom.), there are no oxytone nouns in -Tpov; but 
nouns and adjectives in -Tpdg are always, even In composition, oxytone,
ii. Many agent nouns in -iris, rinp, -Ttop and all adjectives in -Tnpbog, 
which appear first in Aeschylus, govern an objective genitive^® #
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whereas no noun'in ripov does the same84? . as suffix -Tpos is equiva­
lent to —thsj -Trip and -t^plos, it is natural that it was to be used by 
Aeschylus in the same way^8 , The nouns assigned to this category 
are the following:
apuvTpds : A, fr, 756 M (from Phot. p. 96, 15 Reitz.: apuvTpdv Had apu- 
vavfiptos AboyuAos, apuvavSpov 6e EocponAris); assigned here because 
of its accent; = dpuvTijpoos
wctToitTpds : A. Ag. 307 ZapmvbHou itop-SpoO xaTOKTpdv (scrdpsd, xaTOtTpov 
codd, xcctotetov Canter, but see the introduction to verbals in 
-tos) icpwv’(a) (sc. the mountain overlooking Saronic straits; 
AbyaAew?); assigned here because of the objective genitive Eaprn- 
VbxoO iiop§pou and the use of xctTOitTpov as adjective; = 7(cxtotctt]— 
ptos. The false accent must have arisen from confusion with the
noun MOtTOKTpOV,
XuTpos : A. Ch. 48 rd ydp Aurpov (scrdpsd, Auypdv M, Aurpov Canter) 
neodvTos abparog Tiddob; assigned here because of the accent 
preserved in Auypo'v and the objective genitive uecrduTOS abparog;
= AmdpbOS
CTTeyaOTpds ? : A, Ch. 984 exTSbvaT"abrd (i,e, ’the robe in which Agamem­
non was entangled’) Had ,,, OTeyaOTpdv (scrdps^j ardyaarpov M) 
avSpog 6ed£a§’(-te) (sc. ov, cf, SebHVupb 4 in L,S,J,); fr. 716 
M dcrTdwv PTeyaoTpdv {sGri-psty ordyaoTpov codd; a noun is missing 
cf. the adjective OTsyaoTpbSa used earlier in this gloss); as­
signed here because of the objective genitive used in both its
examples.
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III? Some unusual formations ,
1. Nouns and adjectives in -os(napmvupa)
The nouns and adjectives of this group are related to other nouns 
and adjectives deriving from the same stem with a different ending, in 
such a way that both the nominative of the former and the genitive of 
the latter have their termination in -os. The traces of this phenome­
non go back as far as Homer (SbdxTopos, gdpxuposSbctKTmp, papxus) 
and examples are found throughoutthe history of Greek language 14 .
The following nouns and adjectives of this category appear first In 
Aeschylus:
aldoTopos : A, fr, 317 M tipeuyevns a., fr. 753 M pdyav a., S. Ant. 974 
aAaordpobObv opydTtov wdnAobs; cf. aActawp
aneparros (?) : A. Ch. 600; if this is the right reading, one would have 
expected ontdpws; but see also p. 340 (cxKepwTids)
aprcayos : A. fr, 434 M ctpKdyobV S. fr, 706 P xePa^v apuayobs;
cf. Spiral (Hes. +)
at)Tdx§ovos : A, Ag. 536; cf. auxdx^wv
axapbTOg : A, Ch. 44 x^P^p axapbTov (Elmsley, axapbv M), E, Ph. 1757
Xapcv axapbTOv; cf. axapcg
peAdvSpuos ’ A, fr„ 401 M Ttdruos peAavSpdou, = 'of dark wood’ or 'bark';
350one would have expected pdAavSpus 
XdAugos : A, Th. 728 X&AufSos, Zxu$&v aitobxos; cf, x^^p^
2. Irregular comparatives and superlatives
apxeaTUTOs : A. fr. 483M; comparatives in -darepos and superlatives in
-euTOiTOS are said by lexicographers (see E.M. p. 31.4 Gaisf.).to
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xotbeaxaTOSs eubTipeaTEpos, wpabeaTaTOS ) s Dinol. (yewabECTaTOV), 
Stesich. (uTtepSupeaTciTOs) etc.; see Schwyzer I 535
pebCovtoTEpos : A. fr. 683M
Kpca^bCTOs : A. Th. 390, S. fr. 582P, 605P
UTtepTEptoTEpos : A. fr. 684M
3. Nouns in -cogp-oju)
ctbojs : A. Ag. 229, Ch. 350(?); cf. ctbwv; Doric? see Stesich. 246 
Tucpojs : A. Ag. 656, S. Ant. 418, E. Ph. 1154; cf. Tucpwv
4. Masculine nouns in -oU^ feminine nouns in -p)
apayvos : A. Supp. 887; dpdyvp
xoyxos : A. fr. 59M; cf. xoyyp
VIII. Dialectal and foreign nouns and adjectives
Nouns
ayyapos, ap8wv, aax^Swpos, 6a( = naTep), ftaAApv, ftaoaapa, yayyapov, Cop, 
xap6avos(and xapgav), xpuxmos, pa( = pptep), pav6up, voaaos, ogpoxaAa, 
oftpbxa, opTaAbyos, 7tavdss cpbuSos, xayos, te'ppwv, Tbapa, Tbrpvp, xpou- 
$os, (popup, (pbVTarv
Adjectives
pbxxos, crpobds(? 6pobds? conj .)
IX. Nouns and adjectives of uncertain origin
Nouns
be Ioniq, but are also Doric as in Epich.(aAAobeaTepos, avay-
r
abpos : A. fr. 31 M, explained by Hsch. as 6pupob
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axpcouba : A. Eu. 188(suspect.)
aAo£ : A. Th. 593, Ag. 1016, Ch. 25, S. (9T1211, E. Rh. 796 al. ; foundf
only in Tragedy, cognate with a$Aa£ and 
apf3dAri : A. Ag. 944, fr. 435 M, E. Hipp. 1189 at. ; for -uAp,cf.xav$uAn below 
dpxuaTaTcx:A.Pers. 99(?cj.)>Ag. 1375(?cj.)112(?cj.),S.FZ.1476(?)
apoTds(?) : A. fr. 254 M (susp., explained by Hsch. as tov oAxov tou
’ExTopos n to d\>TbOTa-3pov
6dp8u£ : A. fr. 71 M;«~6dp3os; cf. 6op8d£(anal. of xukkcx^) in Ar.T72.45 
gpexas : A. Pers. 809 at. , E. Ate. 974 at.
Ypdip : A. Pr. 804, Astyd. 3.4; -v/ypuiros 351 
SpobTii : A. Ag. 1540, Ch. 999, Eu. 633
npavos : A. fr. 17.36 M( h ’ npavw Cantar. , exnpdvqj II); cf. Hsch. npavos’ 
ftaabAeus, apxwv, axoxos, cpuAa£; for -avos, cf. xobpavos
§popf3os : A. Ch. 533, 546, Eu. 184; prob, taken by A. from Medic.
SwpbY? : A. Pers. 461, Eu. 182, Trag. Adesp. 215
§u)pos : A. Ag. 295
LTCuaxn : A. /r. 328 M
+ bTTuya + : A. fr. 661 M ; - exxAnxTbxa acc. to Hsch.
xav^uAn : A. fr. 301 M, explained by Hsch. as ids dvobdnerebs; for -uAn, 
cf. apftuAn above
xnpo's : A. fr. 98 M, S. fr. 295, 504
xoAoocds : A. Ag. 416; probably a pre-Hellenic survival
Aebxnv : A. Ch. 281, Eu. 785(=815); medical term
Ab(Jj : A. Ch. 292, Eu. 54, fr. 67 M ; r\> Aebftco, cf. Abftas
pbpos : A. fr. 71a M, E. Rh. 256
papayva : A. Ch. 375, E. Rh. 817; cf. apapayeco in Epic
Phxap • h. Supp. 394, 594, Ag. 199, Pr. 606; for nouns in -ap, see Schwyzer
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puSpos : A. fr. ,613 M(cf. pufipoxTUitem in Pr. 368), S. Ant. 264, Critias
I
1.35; Ionic?(Hdt., Hp., Anaxag.)
vcwtl'Aos : A. Ag. 631, 899, 1234, 1442, Ch. 202, Pr. 468, S. Tr. 537
at. , E. Heract. 427 at. Trag. Adesp. 101; vaOins (Chantraine 248)
V£bpa(?) : A. Ag. 1479 v£bpot(Well., vebpeb FTr), E. Rh. 794(conj.) 
oa : A. fr. 208 M(?); cf. ma and Ionic ?dn for Cton 
oxopvos : A. fr. 402 M(from Hsch. oxopvous* togs Kdpvoicas) 
opyewv : A. fr. 413 M; technical term
opov : A. fr. 154; technical term?
ncAavos(or -vog) : several times in A. and E. ; a technical term
nepa(subst.) : A. Supp. 262, Ag. 190; the adverb Ttepav occurs earlier 
in Hom., cf. paTnv(7z. Cer.) and pctTri(subst. , Stesich. , A., S.)
icltuAos : A. Pers. 975, Th. 856, E. Ate. 798 at.; see Chantraine 251 
: A. Ag. 137; cf. HTnoow, ktcoooo); for the a, see Schwyzer i. 340
ttboTLS : A. Th. 54, S. Ichn. 260, E. Et. 690
acpaxeAos : A. Pr. 878, 1045, E. Hipp. 1352 ; extensive use by Med.
(pbpos : A. Th. 463, fr. 647 M
(puAps : A. fr. 732 M ; cf. xouprjTes in Hom.
Adjectives
avbos : A. Pers. 256, 1055, 1061; cf. avia, avbdm or avbdCco; avba(In A. 
Pers. 256) is explained by as dvbaTa(avbapa some as
if -bos is related to bdopab; or connexion with bppb?
yopyos : A. Th. 537, E. Andr. 458 at. ; considered to derive from Popyrn 
ScAepos : A. Th. 707§£AepwTepq) itvedpaTb, Supp. 1027 ittopa; same word as
$eAth-ios(B. )
Aabos : A. Pr. 714, E. Heract. 728 at.
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vepTepos : A. Pens. 619, 622, Ag. 1617, Ch. 15, 405, S. Ant. 602 at. ,
E. Ate. 459 at. ; cf. evepTepog in Epic
vOwTepos : A. P&vq. 176 ovetpacc, Th. 367 tgAos at., S. Ag. 217 at.,
E. Hipp. 1388 at. ; on the analogy of eauepos?
(JjgAAos : A. Pv. 816
-A
D. Adverbs------------- f
1. Adverbs in -6riv
aepdriv : A. Ag. 234 AapeOv aepdnv
avedriv : A. Supp. 14 (pedyebV avddriv, S. Ph. 1153 avedqv.. . epdxeTab 
6cappu<5nv * A. Ch. cpovos Kenpyev od dbappddav 
eAdydyv : A. Pr. 882 TpoxodbvebTotb 6 ’ oyya§’ cAdydyv 
op^oaxadriv : A. Pr. 32 Tpvde (ppouppaecs xdTpav op^ooTadqv 
itap3a6nv(?) : A. Eu. 553(loc. corn. )
oddpv : A. Pers. 480 oudnv... adpovTab cpuynv
odpdyv : A. Pers. 54 oxAov xeyxeb adpSiyv, E. Ph. 58
tpdpdriv : A. Pers. 812 dabyovwv bdpdyaTa xpoppb^a cpdpdnv e^avdoTpaxTab 
ga^pwv, S. yr. 210.39 P adpeb. . . cpdpdpv
2. Adverbs in -6a
axpbyda : A. Pers. 1057(^1063) axpby<5 ’axpbyda yaAa yoedvct
cpdyda : A. Eu. 256 yd Aa§fl cpdyda f3as
3. Adverbs in -dov or -pdov
nyepoAeydov : A. Pers. 65 dpepoAeydov teivovto xpovov Tpoyeovxab 
bititnddv : A. Th. 328 ayeaSab...bxxndov TcAoxdywv, Supp. 431 ayoydvav y
xadov ayicvxwv
Auxrjdov(?) : A. /r. 445 edAxov d’avw Auxn6ov(?) ws te... Adxob 
yoAxndov : A. Pers. 389 xdAados... yoAxndov eucpdynaev
4. Adverbs in -d(or -ei)
ayo.x^d : A. Pr. 208 wovt ’ayox^d. . .dearcoaebv, E. Ba. 194, fr. 978.4 
avaxd : A. Eu. 59 Tpdcpouo ’awd, S. Ant. 485 ei, TauT’avaTb T^de xedas
Tab xpairi, E. Med. 1357 dvaxd Tfjade y’exgaAebv x$°^ds
axapTb : A. fr. »14 M, explained by Hsch. as ^auripTbapevaJS, axpbg&s 
acFTevaxTb : A. fr. 613 M aoTewKTb §uvvos ws r)ve{b)x£T0 
xavopbAb : A. Th. 296 xavopbAb UTEbXouabV
The quantity of -b cannot be established from these examples.
’Axapib has short -b elsewhere( as in Ar. Pl. 388) and is the only ex­
ample which can not be related to an adjective. In A. TH. 296, xavopb- 
Ab, though at the end of a pherecratean, may be regarded as having a 
long -b because of the preceding xavSppb
5. Adverbs in -$ev
ayxcsSev : A. Ag. 3 OTeyns(Schneidewin, axeyotbs codd.)...ayxaSev, Ch.
317 xdxobp’ayxa$ev(Lobel, av xaftev M)oupbaas, Eu. 373 ayxa^ev 
xaxacpepu) xo6os axpdv; = awOev; cf. Hsch. avaxas*... avuSev, ev 
u^iGb, and auexas in Pi.; avexaSev occurs in Hdt. in the
sense 'from the first’, 'from the earliest’. Temporal and local 
senses are joined in the common sense of 'from a distance’
A. Eu. 80 b£ou xaActbov ayxaSev Aa$w\> Bpexas, usually explained 
as 'in the arms’, cf. otyxas in Hom.
avexa^ev : A. Ch. 427 ict X^POS opeypaxa avw^ev avexa§ev(passage susp. 
because of the tautology); = ’from afar’?
yrjSev : A. Th. 247 axeveb xoAbcpa yh$ev(6fi$£v P.Z.), Eu. 904 yh$ev ex 
xe xovxbag 6pouou e£ oupavou xe, S. El. 453 yq$ev•••poAeev, OC 
1591, E. Ion 269, Tv. 1106
dbxo^ev : A. Pens. 76 xobpavopbov. . . eActdveb <5bxo§£\> '
Ihlpa-Sev : A. Th. 68, 193 xd wv ^upa^ev, S. Tv. 1021 oux’ev6o§ev ouxe
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§upa§£v, E. Andv. 952 ab dupa$ev EbaoSob, HE 713, El. 76 al.
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UUXC>$ev : A. Ag 96 iteAczw puxo^ev 6acrbAebwv(Paley, 6ctobAebw codd.),
>
CH. 35; for adverbs in -dev governing a genitive, cf. aywaSev
above, and see p. 57(ue6d$ev)
iipupvdSev : A. TA. '71 pn...ndAbV icpupvo&ev(-n:pepv~ V. Z. ). . . ex$apv borne, 
1056 yevos wXeuaTe Kpupvo-&ev
6. Adverbs of manner from participles
apapoTtos : A. Supp. 945 pevebv apapoTws, E. Med. 1192
aeawcppovbapevcos : A. Supp. 724 pauxws... xctb aeawcppovbapevms
cppovodvTOJS ‘ A. Supp. 204 cppovouvTtog. . . evveicebS 
All three adverbs occur in the SuppZzces
7. Adverbs m -a from nouns
Pb.ya : A. Th. 250, Ag. 449, Ch. 96 at. , S. Ag. 75 aZ. , E. Hipp. 660 aZ. 
cf. abyn
idpBct : A. fr. 618.3 M (5s) Sovouaa nai Tpeuouaa Tupft’avw mcxtw; cf. iup 
6n(- ’confusion’, ’disorder’)
8. Compound adverbs
6bapn;d£ : A. Supp. 548, 945, Pr. 65, E. Ba. 994( = 1014)
ebadubv : A. Supp. 617 ebaoitbv(ebs onbv Wilam., perhaps rightly) xpov°u 
peTau^bs : A. Eu. 478, 498
ndpauTct : A. Ag. 737(icctpauTd codd.), E. fr. 1079.5
upoTipupva : A. Th. 769(metaphor from navigation)
uneptpeu : A. Pers. 820, Ag. 377, E. HF 1321, Ph. 550
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E. Conjunctions J
o^ouvexa : A. Pr. 330, S. Aj. 123 aZ. , E. AZo. 796 at. ; favoured by S;
F. Exclamations
e(e)(coll.), ea(coll.)s eAeXeu, pe(A. only), cou(coll.), lw(co11.), 
buxx(A. only, cf. noun bton in Hom.), oct(A. only), ototog (tragic), wog'- 
poc(once in A. only), not icai (coll.?), tcutc( n )a£, totol(A. only), <nn(A., E.)
One exclamation(6a) is said by ancient scholiasts to be Doric
G. Prepositions
Only Aeschylus uses the preposition 6ta in the form 6bat(cf. 6ca with 
long ot in Epic).
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this study was far from exhausting every possi­
ble aspect of the vocabulary of Aeschylus. Special emphasis was laid 
upon the history, the nature and the formation of each word. However, 
out of the two analyses carried out in the two parts of our study, a
lot came out about the poet and his artistic ways and intentions.
First of all we tried to answer the main question : what is 
Aeschylean and what not? That is, what was created by Aeschylus himself 
in terms of meanings, usages, words, formations etc.? This inquiry re­
vealed a poet with highly original poetic skill, who managed to combine 
boldness in expression and style with a close communication with his 
audience. How this communication was obtained, is a matter for consid­
eration. One must first ask to whom Aeschylus addressed himself as a 
poet. Was it to the average Athenian audience, was it to an intellect 
tual elite, or, finally, did he postulate that his audience would under­
stand what he meant to say even if that needed quite some time for med­
itation, which was not available to the spectator? The answer is prob­
ably something between all these. Aeschylus should have been well con­
scious that tragedy was a lesson. When he uses some of his boldest ex­
pressions, some of his most unusual words or formations of words, he 
feels the need to elevate people above everyday life, to make himself 
a sort of (J?vxaYwY°S. On the other hand, we must not forget that Aeschy­
lus' language is the language of tragedy with a prehistory of at least 
50 years. How familiar with this language the average audience in s. v 
Athens must have been, can be gathered from the fact that dramatic con­
tests took place three times every year on the occasion of festivals
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and in each of t^em three tetralogies were put on stage, i.e. twelve
f
dramas. Another fact which must be taken into consideration when speak­
ing about Aeschylus’ communication with his audience is the much dis­
puted but undeniable availability of books. This factor is very impor­
tant, because a book affords its reader the time that is necessary for 
meditation, and, although there is no doubt that tragedy was first and 
foremost a theatrical presentation, the availability of books contain­
ing tragedies or even the mere prospect of their being one day obtain­
able might have changed part of Aeschylus’ expressive attitude towards 
his audience. Even after all these considerations, one cannot deny that 
some of the poet’s most complex expressions, some of his hints or well 
hidden etymologies are to be explained as created for their own sake.
It is here that our poet surpasses his role as a ScddoMcxXos.
In order to form a fair idea of Aeschylus’ activity as a drama­
tist and his contribution to the history of tragedy, one must be able 
to watch his evolution over some fifty years of constant production.
This raises by itself the question of the probable chronology of his 
two undated tragedies, namely the Suppltces and the Prometheus. The dis­
covery of a papyrus fragment containing the 6b6acM0tALa of the Suppltces 
and pointing to a rather late dating of this tragedy showed how decep­
tive it can be to rely on stylistic arguments for a probable chronolo­
gy. Language seems to provide a much firmer1 basis for speculation, be­
cause it can offer actual facts and show influences on one’s language.
It was not within the intentions of this study to tackle this problem 
directly. In the course, however, of examining the nature of the words, 
some differences in the use of dialectal words seem to have been estab­
lished, which have direct implications for the chronology of the SuppZt-
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ces and the Prometheus. It cannot be coincidental that of all the words
which first occur in Aeschylus and are likely to have a Sicilian origin9 
not even one occurs in the Persaetwo or three occur in the Septern , 
while quite a lot of them are found in the Supplices, the Oresteia and 
the Prometheus. This means that the date of the Persae (472 BC) and to 
a certain extent of the Septern (467 BC) can be considered as a temrcus 
post quern for the dating of the Supplices and the Prometheus. The reason 
why after 472 BC the poet started changing his expressive ways must be 
seen not only in his trips or his more or less short stays in Sicily9 
but also more generally in his acquaintance with Pythagorean philosophy. 
In the light of this study, a thorough and statistical examination of 
all the linguistic elements showing this influence may possibly lead 
to a more precise dating of the two plays mentioned and help us gain




1. Of which poets themselves were well conscious, if we may assume from 
B. fr. 5 GTepos eiepou oocpos to te itaAau to te vuv. (ou6e yap pqi- 
otov) appn'w eitewv itdAas e^eupeuv.
2. The practice among poets of using words taken from dialects other 
than their own has to do with a progressive identification of what 
was dialectal and uncommon with what sounded as poetic.
3. In this case, a later author offers valuable contribution to modern 
scholar’s attempt to understand the word. A later poet’s usage, how­
ever , sometimes serves his own artistic intentions.
4. It may, for instance, be due to its dialectal character
5. Cf. Sud. ac 357 Adl.Cs.V. AiLcrxuAos) and k 2230 Adl.(s.V. JIpaTcvas) 
as well as Marm. Par. Ep. 59; according to this evidence, Aeschylus’ 
first public appearance as a dramatist is placed about 499 BC, his
death in 455/5 BC
5. For a complete list of the names of known tragedians, see Snell(1971)
7. For the extent to which epic words occur in the vocabulary of Aeschy­
lus, see below, p. 237; a detailed study of the Homerisms of Aeschy­
lus is found in Sideras
8. See p. 237ff .
9. An idea of the use of colloquial expressions in Aeschylus can be gained
from Stevens
10. On the audience of dramatic contests, see Pickard- Cambridge 263ff
11. The earliest examples of Attic prose come all from about the same 
time; these are the fragments of Gorgias, the Pseudo-Xenophontean 
’A^pvaumv HoAbTeca, Antiphon and Thucydides
12. See p. 240 "
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13. Throughout this study, it must always be kept in mind that, in refer-
J
ring to the origin and the history of words, we rely only on existing
evidence
14. We know only when a word occurs in one of Aeschylus’ dated plays(Pers.,
• Th. , 5wpp.?, Ag,, Ch., Eum.) and in one of Pindar’s or Bacchylides’
dated odes .
15. A distinction between Attic and non-Attic technical terms is very 
useful but not always attainable in view of the small number of texts
or documents on which the distinction can be based
16. I have adopted a rather unconventional arrangement of the substantival 
suffixes that is mostly based on Buck and Petersen;for the sake of a better'1 
examination, it seemed worth-while producing a separate category with the' 
agent nouns in -Tns, -Tpp, -imp and their relative suffixes; some un­
usual formations as well as nouns and adjectives of dialectal or un­
certain origin are also treated separately
17. Abbreviations put in parenthesis after a lemma indicate in which au­
thor or work other than Homer this word is first attested
18. Lys. 6 is very poetic
19. I have adopted this term for a manner of speech which is intended to
create emotions ■
20. See Kock ad I. : paroem. between anap. is alien in Com.
21. Doric Plotcc in Pi. P. 4.282 must be considered as a Pindaric modifi­
cation aiming at rendering the word morphologically consonant with 
the genre of lyric choral poetry
22. With S. fr. 686 P, Ed.FraenkeK in a seminar)compared S .OC 1226 (3rivaL xeC-&ev 
o§ev(codd.,xeua’otcoScv Blayd.)pMeb, where the analogy with fr. 686 
supports the reading of the mss. Cf. also modern Greek va itas ano e-
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wet nod ?ip§ss = go(s<3. to the place) where you have come from
23. D.? 61 is epideictic speech and has much poetic vocabulary
24. Prof. Dover would also consider a Socratic pomposity like 2) ’(pnpepe
(v. 223) ~
25. See note 23 .
26. See also Rohlfs s.v. weAeuopa : ’ altneap. oelomo, Kors. loma.., 
altsiz. dilorna.. ,siz. si loma, daloma.., kos. ciroma, altit. oi Voma > 
sciloma ; from weAeupa under the influence of wdAopotb?
27. Plato, for instance, uses oppa 27 times and cxpSaApos 25 times
28. Cf. modern Greek paxb <£ oppaxbov
29. Cf. Pl. Alo. 1. 133b xou oppaxos ebs e?tebvov xov to'kov ev $ Tuyxaveb 
p ocp-SaApwv apexri eyybYVopevn, where 6(p$aApos seems to mean ’ the in­
terior of the eye’, while oppa is ’everything around the eye’
30. See Rdhlfs s.V. : bov.tf/os ’come’
31. See Rau 198, who compares II. 13.279, 17.733, 24.794, Od. 21.86, E. 
Hipp. 245f
32. Nouns in -ouvn are especially favoured in Ionic dialect, see Chantraine 
(1933)212
33. See Stanford 233f and cf. appob(p. 149)
34. Etymology of TlaAbMOb is given by A. in this passage, hence the resto­
ration bxouo’instead of pxouc’is certain; see Ed. Fraenkel(1964)1250
35. This passage is probably imitated by E. Hel. 1107ff if the latter play 
was presented two years later than Ar. Av. , that is in 412; see Ed.
Fraenkel(1964)1 453 and Ceadel’s statistics
36. See C. de Heer
37. See Roscher III 829f
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38. Against thisv interpretation by Hermann, see Ed. Fraenkel(1950)II 42ff;
f
the parallel, however, with S. Ant. 1006ff is very close and, further, 
freedom in the use of technical terms is a thoroughly Aeschylean fea­
ture .
39. One would also consider an allusion to the practice of branding cattle
with hot iron; Io is a cow
40. See Dumortier 27f
41. Arist. Mtn. 840a20 is dubious
42. See Stanford 235: ptopctb is probably Sicilian; cf. Epich.117, Sud. and
Phot, pwcr§ctb to' OItelv napct Adxwabv
43. For the metaphor, see Rau 189
44. It could be either xuavcjonuScts. . . veots on vaas . . . xuavdJKbScts
45. Cf. Sideras 63 and 181
46. The type with -pp- is probably Atticization of the word
47. See Rohlfs s.v. daxlouvu: 'ariete inetto', ’castrato male', 'con un 
solo testicolo’; according to S.G.Kapsomenos this word comes from
XXouvns
48. Hesychius,of course,might refer to the Doric character of the type 
and not of the word itself; but in view of Ar. Lys. 1002, where the 
xhpu£ Acixe Set Lgov lw\> speaks, it is more probable that he refers to the
word itself
49. Isoc. Demon, is full of prose words that are not elsewhere attested
in class. Greek
50. See Schuursma 18, 40 and 135
51. Ar. Nu. 225, 741 is mockery of Socrates and the sophists in the sense 
of 'speculate about’
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52. See Rohlfs ss.V.
t
53. Cf. also arpopBebOV in Nic. Th. 629. As Stanford 236 argues, Nicander 
uses many Sicelisms like Bappa, pwpab, xupBos; the latter is similar
in form with atpopBos
54, See Sideras 72
55. See Dumortier 29
56. See Kaibel 201 on Gloss. 35
57. Ar. Pax was presented in 421 BC but the exact date of E. El. is un-
certain; cf. Ceadel CQ 35, 1941, 70-73, who places Eleotra between
423 and 416 on metrical evidence
58. S.G.Kapsomenos, Tpctyuxn Ae£bg 13
59. See Sideras 165f
60. Phot. BdbZ-.Nab. icoTabVbOg * Kpoacpccros ' Awpbos 6e n Ae£bS
61. Cf. modern Greek mouti'(= box) < MUTbov < xv5tos ; see ’AvdpbWTrjs s.V.
62. For compound verbs with upo- appearing first in Aeschylus, see p.280f
63. See ’AvdpbOJTps s.V. 6obdxb : <obdwbov < ob'a£
64. See Rohlfs s.V.
65. Cf. note 53 above
66. Cf. tsAs^co and note 33
67. For more discussion of the word and for the influence of the Coan
school of medicine on the Sicilian school, see Stanford 233
68. For the Aeschylean usage of this preposition in composition, see p.270f
69. See Schwyzer I 261 and 263f
70. For the Aeschylean usage of etb- in composition, see p.274f
71. See S.G.Kapsomenos(1963)87f




’Aycov in its epic sense occurs in A. Ag845
Kpbyv- must be preferred to xpriyv-, see K.J.Dover on Ar. Eu. 377
75. Od. 3.293 at. ; see Sideras
76. See Chantraine s.v.
77. Cf. Dumortier 4If
78. Cf. Miller 279
79. Cf. Et. Gen. cod. B : wyoAbVov to uap’riybv Aeyo'yevov xoAoftbov (paobv
Lupaxoobob
80. See Wartelle 65f(notel) who translates it ’la composition en est ne­
gligee’
81. See Dumortier 45
82. Dumortier 80ff thinks that Aeschylus has white leprosy in mind
83. Cf. Et. Gen.{EM 569.41) Aoyywv* ev £upaxouoabs Abyevss EbOb SbTTOb* 
AoyytdVES xaAouvTab ob eitb w Abyevmv xpriTOb AbSob, ous Tpuumobv 
bv’e^apTwabV e£ auT&v rot axobvda twv vewv’ rods 6e Tobouxous Ad^ous 
xad Aoyyaaba sAEyov. Given that Aoyya^ebv is usually given the sense 
of ’to delay’, its connection with Aoyywv(=what makes ships delay)
is obvious
84. A. Ag. 246f TpbToanovfiov EUKOTyov(euitOTayov MacVF, eukotov Tr) aiuva 
(codd., itabwva Hartung) <pdAu>s Exdya is, I think, badly corrupt.
85. Ancient scholiasts and lexicographers interpret both passages dif­
ferently, as we may judge from £ ad K. Ag. 244 d^EUxxos nctpSevbxn» 
Hsch. otTadpwTOS* a£uyos. xad itap$evos5 uap’doov e££ux$ab yayobs ctb 
yriyayevctb AeyovTotb; cf. £ ad Ar. Lys. 217, Poll.2.173. Nevertheless, 
it would be extraordnary 'if xaupos, which in all its religious as­
sociations has the sense of ’wild’, ’ chaste’(otfidyotTOS), was a syn­
onym and not the opposite of axadptoTOS and axauptoTn
86. For the Doric character of xpwaaos, see Stanford 234



















See Cantarella p. 64f .
t
Cf. Fraenkel II 318 on Ag. 639
N.b. dppyebv is Ionic, see p. 77
If the word was Phoenician, Aeschylus might have known it in Sicily 
If dwaoMcxbos is a derivative of dxaaMQi(dxaaxa acc. to some mss.), 
the adjective may be Doric; cf. Doric TtavTQt
Cf. ao£os which occurs in Call, and IG 9(1).976(Corc.)
Cf. doaXebot in Sophr. and Hsch. dcraXebv’ dcppouTbO^pvab ‘ oaXa(sic)
yap n cppovTbS
Cf. also Tbras which was a technical term at Gortyn(see p.235); all 
this evidence suggests that diiTas, too, was a technical term in a 
Doric region; it is improbable that the word is an Aeschylean coin 
age, as Fraenkel thought(II 45f)
Cf. Rohlfs s.w.aupbov and peOoiupbov as well as Kaibel 213 Gloss. 
177 aSpob explained by lexicographers as Xaywob; this word may be 
etymologically -relative to aSpb in the sense of raxus
The word is probably Sicilian, cf. dcpepym in Tab. H&vael. 1.131 
in the sense of ’to keep of’, ’to withhold' -
Cf. Doric pci, ita, pp. 224, 111
See also Stanford 233
Salent., kat. and siz. gangamu; see also lb. 205 s.v. xappapos 
Poll. 6.185 to Seppepuvea^ab Xeyeb pev n xtoptpdba noXXaxo^b, epob 
6e oux apeaxeb; referene to Doric Comedy?
Cf. also §riyavbTas in IG 14.317(Therm. Him.)
For -tpaxa^ebv, see Dover on Ar. Nu. 580
F. Johansen(1975)
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105. Cf. Herod 1.85, 4.20; the word occurs in Theoc.
t
106. See Rohlfs s.V. axapcpbov; cf. also Zxdpcpeua in St. Byz., which is
the name of a town in Locris and Boeotia
107. For this word, see Rohlfs s.V. *cmb$us; despite him, the relation 
to ancient Greek gtclSlos is both semantically and phonetically
obvious
108. To his arguments I should like to add that there are words which 
begin with either axp- or xp- : see Schwyzer I 334 and compare 
the pairs axpayu-xpaxu, axpuxvou-xpnxvov, axpbyxos-xpbyxos, axpu-
(paXbS~xpu(paXbs, axpu^m-xpuCw, xpbCw-axpbypos etc.
109. $b\>xtov is also probable in Epich. 85.154 Aust.
110. Cf. x^ouvnsa p. 66
111. Hsch. bapftbs* AbPxuAos ©ewpobs n ’Ia^pbaaxabs(fv. 23M). xoCs xb- 
Oapd^ouabV 6 auXos auvijeb' xab ab xobanxab xb§apbcreb£ eXeyovxo 
7tapbap$b6es; cf. Phot. itapbapftob xotb xapbap$b6es xab bapgob* xb- 
§apu)6bxob uopob o£s xpoonuXoov; it is probable that bap$bs and 
napbapf3bs were synonyms
112. See Denn.-Page 132. Zecpupos is a Tbyas acc. to Hes. Th. 378f. In 
Aeschylus’ mind this seems to mean that the epithet ybyas expressed 
the qualities of Zecpupos. What these qualities are, we are not 
told, just as we are not told about the qualities of a pnxnp in
Ch. 190 pnxnp ouSapms enojvupov cppovnpa... KEnapevn. Anyway, ybyas 
might have been used in earlier literature to express one’s super­
human size, cf. A. Th. 424 ybyas oS’aXXos, xoO xapos XeXeypeuou 
peb£wv, 6 xopnos 6’ou xax’av^pwuov cppoveb. Accordingly, the epithet
is appropriate for primeval forces of nature(Zecpupos)
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113. Cf. Athen. Aebituoaocp. IX 65 on <5e AiLaxvAos 6baTpe(pa$ ev XbxeAbqc
f
uoAAobs wexPHTCtb (pmvabs XbxeAbxats ouSeu SaupaoTov; X on Ar. Pax 
73, where Aeschylus is called Tponov... Tbua... eirbxwpL-osCof Aetna); 
cf. also Macrob. Sat. 5.9.17, Cicero Tuse. Disp. II 23 etc.; see
Stanford 229 •
114. Although written in Ionic dialect, the Hippocratic corpus contains 
also elements from other dialects; the centre of this school of 
medicine was the island of Cos, a Doric region
115. Of course, it is not unlikely that some of these words were Ionic ■
in s. v
116. See H. Thesleff .
117. See Ernst Fraenkel(1906)4-30. Statistcs(Clayl 136) show that A. 
has a higher proportion of verbs in -abvto than S. and E.
118. Ernst Fraenkel(1906) 20
119. For verbs in -abum beside adjectives in -aAeos, see Fraenkel lOf
120. lb. 8
121. So Fraenkel 14f
122. The stem without -u- is undoubtedly established; cf. bax^S-’dried fig
123. For the two forms box~ and boxv-, cf. (pab6po's~(pabSbpos, (pab6puvm> 
(pabdpvvTns but also (pabSuuTijs (both in inscrr.); see Fraenkel 34f
124. The distinction is championed by Boisacq, Frisk and Chantaine in 
their dictionaries under xqp and xapSba
125. Cf. xqp = uo'oos in tragedy
126. Cf. X ad Z-. dymubmoa, pepbpvwaa £ Mara to neap o eaTbv eu f3a$£b
BouAeuopevri^ s where the latter part is probably a posterior and 
unsuccessful attempt to etymologise upoxnpabum(one would have ex­
pected xaia to xpp ) .
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127. See Fraenkel 27
t
128. The freedom in forming verbs in -ctuvw from adjectives is shown by­
examples such as dxoAaoTOtbUw in Comedy and Prose
129. One can never overlook, as Prof. Dover observes, aesthetic preference 
for one combination of syllables rather than another. It is, however, 
doubtful whether this would be a sufficient reason for coining a
new word.
130. See Ernst Fraenkel 30ff
131. Cf. Phot. s.V. i^o'vriocts
132. See Bjork 127f
133. The verb has technical associations, cf. ’Etcwkgus in Sehwyzer 720.24; 
in A. Supp. 539 potTepos av$ovopous ewnds, it is not unlikely that 
some religious point is disguised, perhaps a cult-title like ’Id) 
’EwrcCsCsee Hsch. s.V.)
134. For the two different meanings of -cpopeuv, cf. pta^ocpopew, (pepw 
in L.S.J. AIV5 and Sctupocpopew in L.S.J. Suppl.
135. Hermann mentioned by Fraenkel ad Z.
136. In A. Th. 258, notALVOTopeEs is explained by I as Svacpngeus» cf. 
KaAbyyAwoaos in Com. Adesp. 1098 and Hsch. s.vv. KaAuyyAwootp and 
KOtAbgcpripct ‘ waHocpripa, Suocpppcx, 3Adtcrcpripict
137. Cf. Ar. Lys. 188(par. of A. Th. 43), where the verb pnAootpctyeev 
is used(pnAo- as a generic word, cf. ftouxoAeev)
138. See Ernst Fraenkel 67ff
139. The middle voice of verbs in -ow denotes Eesult, acceptance and 
acquisition; see Fraenkel 75ff
140. See oppa III in L.S.J.
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141. *E£- is consistent with the followingfeuapyepa (=’having a film 
over); cf. eCmppaTWTab xab AeAapitpuvTab xopas in S. fr. 710P
142. See Fraenkel on Ag. 1147
143. Ernst Fraenkel 74
144. An adjective (ppAo's - ’deceitful’ is mentioned by lexicographers
145. Kara- as affirmative and duo- as negative
145. See Ernst Fraenkel 172-224
147. It is worth noticing that verbs in -aCw are especially common in 
Epich., Sophr. and Sopat., namely poets of Sicilian origin; e.g. 
5bKTd£m(Epich. , Sophr.), 6oxacm(Sophr.), eitbiioAdCw(Epich. ?) , eu- 
d£m(Sopat.), bttiidcoyab (Sophr.), xaKVOxopTuaCopab(-xopOu-?, Epich.), 
xu6aCw(Epich.) , muk Ta Cm (Sophr .) etc. A Sicilian feature?
148. Cf. £vet Z.o. avauTdoowv, exupoAoyrnv
149. The verb may be parodied by Ar. in Ra. 1285ff TocpAaTToftpax
150. Cf. £ ad Z. T&v yomv to avSos aTtoSpeuopab
151. Cf. Hsch. AwTbCebV dTCav-&i5cea-dab, aKoAauebv(aTtoAAuebV cod.)
152. In A. Ch. 1029 cpbAxpa xoApps TfjoSe nAebOTripbCopab Ao£ba\>, the 
meaning is perhaps ’I dispose very many enchantments for this daring 
act, namely Ao£bas (i.e. nAebOTripbCopab = itAn^um, xAeovexTew).
Another possibility is to take cpbAxpa as predicate, i.e.’I dispose 
Ao£bas as enchanter...’ in the sense that Ao£bas by himself is 
equivalent to very many enchantments
153. $Ados may be connected with x^dos, X^dn; for cpA— y\~, cf. <pAa6ebo(A) 
xe/^adeutPi) , cpAbapos - x^LCtP°S(Hsch.), (pAop = x^dr), viriditas(£Z-<9SS. )
etc.
154. Cf. also S. OT 104; the metaphor of guiding a city like a ship is 
very common in tragedy
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155. See Fraenkel ad I.
t
156. ’OpcpavbCw occurs in Pi. P. 6.22(490 BC), so, in all likelihood, 
it is pre-Aeschylean
157. For this sense of TiyS, cf. OapUTepos(p•301)
158. ’Out of him’ is wrong in L.S.J.; Tucpms is the subject and erdevos 
an accusative of specification
159. See Cantarella 81
160. See Fraenkel on Ag. 1244
161. Cf. eTCLCTe\>dxw in Epic
162. One would have expected instead avaTpe'cpebev
163. The change suggested by peTCt- is also clearly shown in n's puxeb 
TqvS’a veAu lotov (puyrjv and xh6os eyyeveg to' k p b v
164. Hapex- may imply avoidance, cf, uape^ebpeaba in Th.
165. For A. Pr. 161 £uvaoxaAqi xaxobs, cf. Archil. 67a 5 xaxobCLV aoxctAa 
yij Abnv
166. Hp. Salubr. 7 al. , cf. also auyxabw
167. Cf. also modern Greek xAab'yopab in the sense ’to complain of one’s 
fortune’, ’to weep for oneself’
168. Whenever the term ’nouns’ is used in this chapter, it includes both 
substantives and adjectives
169. See Toepenn 626ff
170. In view of n6n9 avSpoupevos is presumably to be explained as ’having 
started to become a man’, cf. X. Cyn. 2.2 tov n6p ex tccxlSo's aA- 
ActTToVTa tpv nAbXbav; nonetheless, the implication is ’who is no
more a child’
171. Parthenopaeus referred to as avfipo'uabs avijp will be called later 
again(v. 547) 6 TObdad’dvpp
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172. See Pearson ad I.
t
173. Cf. also o^dyXuMUs further below
174. But is also a proper name in late Delphic inscriptions: SEG xii 
239.10, 248.14 etc.
175. The conception of a temporal relation between acids and £e\>os in 
the notes of both the scholiast and the lexicographers is clearly 
shown in word-pairs such as vuv . . . Ttpwriv, TcpocrriMOVTes . . • yeyovores , 
ovtocs • • • yevopevous, but is also implied by yeveb . . . Tbpij, (puoeb...
176. See Fraenkel on Ag. 1623
177. ’Fortasse Eustathius baTpopavTbV voluit’
178. The same motif as of Asclepios, the healer-god, who is Apollo’s 
son. Apis is elsewhere said to be Phoroneus’ or Telchis’ son; see
Roscher II 42If
179. I would not agree with Fraenkel that, in Aegisthos’ description 
of prospective tortures, the change of conjunction in 6ecpov 6e
Mad to yhpas ad ie vijcTbSes <5uau is justified 'by way of after-thought’ 
it seems preferable to take on the one hand Secpov...Mad to yppas 
as sort of hendiadys meaning 'prison to an old man’(deopov yepovTb), 
and on the other hand the vncTbfies Suae. After all, 'the old age ’ 
by itself can hardly be a threat like 6eapov and ab . . .vncTbfies <5uab
180. So L.S.J. s.i>. o^dyXuMUs
181. See below, p. 292f
182. Unlike the other two, the evidence about TpayeXacpos in Aeschylus 
is not too clear; when Euripides says to Aeschylus in Ar. Ra. 937 
oux buitaXeMTpudvas pa Ad’ouSe TpayeXacpous(.so. eitodouv), atep au, 
he could have used the second noun only as a comic exaggeration;
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n.b. TpayeAaqJOS occurs also in Comedy, Pl. and Arist., while ypu-
t •
mero's and ltctcciAemtpuujv are not attested elsewhere
183. Cf. £ Tzetzes on Ar. Ra. 928b : n end twv aoubdmv ovtocs ypunabeTOUS
eAarods ex xaAxou* ypunabe-rous 6e n ypuitous aerods, eitbxapitri ra 
papcpn exovxas, n ypUKcts n aerods' ou ppv 6e ypOnas aexods
184. Ib. 680, 685
185. In the sense of taking an external object
186. See Sideras 163
187. Cf. Abvonctpbs in Alcm.
188. Abvos ( = *dreadful *) never came to the sense of ’wretched’, as hap­
pened to TXijpwv and other similar adjectives .
189. When applied to persons, abvog usually is an epithet of gods
190. For the formation of SuoppTriP and advonctTriP} see Schwyzer I 453(n. 5)
191. If Molpab are considered by Aeschylus as Night’s daughters, as u­
sually, then in Eu. 962 priTpoxaabyvnTn must mean 'uterine sister’; 
it is worth noticing that in Epic naTpoxacbYvnios appears with a 
radically different meaning( =1 father's brother')
192. See Denn.-Page ad I.
193. In A. Ag. 656, opgpos presumably refers to the water of the sea
194. See p. 148
195. For the intensive usage of numerals in composition, see- n.
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196. At any rate, it does not seem to explain only the sense of -oibm
197. Nauck after Dobree expresses doubts whether this fragment should 
in fact be ascribed to Euripides
198. Although the decrees in D. 18 are Hellenistic forgeries, their lan­
guage imitates genuine s. iv decrees
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199. See Fraenkel ii 331 f
200. These do not show ’who has a claim to Tbpctb, as Fraenkel ad I. , 
but ’why and how someone(or something) is honoured’; ’everything
is done according to its nature’ seems to be the idea lying behind; 
cf. Pers. 782 veos emv(?) vea (ppoveC
201. See below
202. Cf. also A. Th. 1047 xct toufi’ou fibetetdpriTab Seois;
203. Hint at the currents of Euripos which change their course
204. ’Evvopba( evvdpopab) in Hellenistic inscrr. may be relevant
205. By'oblique case’ we mean not only the genitive, dative and accusa­
tive, but also those old Indoeuropean cases which had already dis­
appeared in classical Creek, i.e. the ablative, instrumental and
locative
206. We have already had the chance to expose the confusion of this type 
of compounds with the determinativa type; see p. 292f
207. See p. 434
208. Cf. avaYHoabTos(epithet of parasites) in Crates 44- and Nicostr. 32
209. For its disputed etymology, see Frisk and Chantraine s.V. ; cf. also
Hsch. eAbs’ povos xctb oAos
210. See Lobeck 218f
211. Ib. 218
212. Cf. Taepeitn 779
213. Cf. ndpbs abuoyapos in E. HeZ. 1120
214. Hint that the interpretations of oracles are changeable
215. Or perhaps = f3a$eba o3aa, if we take x^>v and a£a as synonyms;
see p. 294
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216. See Boisaqq, Frisk and Chantraine s.v. BSeAuposI
217. ZnAdyxvov was not a seat of feelings in archaic poetry. Tragedy 
specialised the word and considered it to be the seat of a man’s 
virtue; cf. aaitActyxvos, xaxdauAayxvos, peyaAdaxAayxvos. In view 
of these compounds, oupoBocJTtAayxvos in Ar. Ra. 496 is not merely 
poetic parody, as Rau 119 thought, but paratragedy
218. For this sense of axhpa, cf. E. Tv. 470, IA 983
219. Cf. £ ad I. as wll as (pabOX^Tcov . and peAavebpwv
220. The second component -mitos became almost a suffix like -w<5ris, -ijpns
etc.
221. The genitive yuvotbxo's is used In the same way as the genitive in 
It. 13.659 Ttobvn. . . TtabSos . . . T£$vnoTOS
222. See Thomson ad 7. and cf. £: tc? otcp ’ eatirtov ex°VTOi Tijv Aa$nv
223. See Thomson ad 1. . In A. Ch. 675, the adjective by itself does not 
say either who carries the load or whose property it is. Information 
about the latter is given with obxebq aayij, while the question
who carries the load(Orestes himself, Pylades or slaves) remains
open
224. Cf. Antipho 2.1.4, 2.4.5, Theoc. 11.40, 24.38 etc.
225. I consider the d-&pobCfTbxd\> d-(=6po-) as being very close to the 
eubTctibMov a-, because the exact definition of a- in each case 
depends on the meaning of the second compound
226. I would not agree with Fraenkel that the former interpretation is 
out of question in the passage. Hesychius' glosses give only one 
interpretation for ayaAaxTOS as well asthe words of the same stem 
(ctydAaC, ctyaAaxToadvri), and we should perhaps consider the possi­
bility that they were either dialectal or technical; such a char­
acter would be rather restrictive for Aeschylus
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227. See Ed. Fraenkel and Denn.-Page ad 7.(
228. Despite their different nature, nouns in —n(—n) and nouns in -pa 
sometimes overlap in sense so providing convenient metrical alter­
natives to poets
229. A verb ^Mopxopucu) can easily be understood, cf. oAoAu^oj, ototuCw
etc.
230. Tucker 110. For the transference from an action to a place, cf.
axoTtn below, cp^bvaapa in Pers. 232 and itopeupa in Eu. 239
231. See Fraenkel ad Z.
232. A useful alternative to ucpacpa
233. See Chantraine s.V. and cf. Pfeiffer on Call. fr. 384.5
234. Cf. 7.117(Megara, epithet of Hades)
235. There are no compound adjectives in -ns of this type; see p. 439ff
236. For Aeschylus’ tendency to etymologise proper names, see R. Schweizer-
Keller
237. It must be noticed that feminine nouns in —co are often found in the 
dialect of Sicily,see Bock 17 and Cataudella 72,who mention Syracusan 
Eupaxw, EufiwodS, ’EAeu^w, ropyw, $bAb£to etc., as well as Qeavoj, ’E- 
Kaya^w, ’Epaam, $bAbaxw etc. from other regions of Sicily; cf. also 
Hedbto, epithet of Hera in Sicily, ’Aamrcm and NeuAw, names of Muses
in Epich., Meybaxw in Emp. etc. The formation seems to have a Sici­
lian character, though it is not exclusively Sicilian
238. II. 11.754 was variously interpreted by ancient scholiasts
239. Explained as koAotcoStitov by Str. 8.6.7, Ath. 10.433e(passively), 
perhaps rightly; cf. evuSpov "Apyos in Hes. fr. 24
240. Differently Pearson ad Z.
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241. See Broadhead 67 ,
242. Or 9 = ob ovieg 6uo yvaCtdeterminativa), almost = <5uo; cf. Ag. 123 
6uo Afipaob Suoaoug ’Axpe'ddas
242a.In A. Supp. 268 and Ch. 539, reference is not to herbs shredded 
for medical purposes(see L.S.J., Tucker) but to surgery as means 
of curing a disease; cf. Ag. 848 ox(|)...6eb <pappaxu>v nabuviwv, nxob 
xeauxes p xepouxes eucppouojs Tiebpaaope^a kpp ’duoxpecpab vocou. In 
both the above cases, xopados is transitively used( with xouxoiu 
in Supp. 268, and with itnpdxoju in Ch. 539)
243. See Schwyzer I 452
244. The adjective has religious associations, cf. IG 2.1651(IV BC, Boo*- 
yob); = aouvos
245. See Fraenkel on Ag. 537
246. In A. Ag. 95 (pappaooopevri. . .Tiapnyopdabs, the noun is quite appro­
priately used as implying comfort, cf. napriyopbxdv (pappaxov, xaxa- 
uAaapa in Gal. 12.268, 10.884 and Kapnyopbxds Bnx°S in Hp. , In the 
Aeschylean passage, some sort of personification is intended
247. Nouns in -(e)da or -Co)ba are said by ancient grammarians to be 
old Attic; cf. Ael. Dion. ap. Eust. Od. 1579.29: o b ... itaAabo d ’Ax- 
Tbxob xaxa AbAbov Aboydobov, e^exebuou ids w xobodxmu dvopaxmv 
Anyouoag. 6bo' xad uapo^uvau auxa. n ayuoda yap (pnabv eAeyou xad
n euxAeba. xab n bepBba. xab n avabfieba os cppab xab n itpovoba. ojv
xaUTtov exxeduexab pev n xeAeuxada,n 6e xpo auxfis o^dvexab. ’Apboxo- 
cpavris AabxaAeuobu, 5 itpovoda xab auabSeda. Cf. also Moer. 191 ' I- 
epeda, paxpms xpu xeAeuxadau, xad xapo^uxduoig tov napaAnyouaav, 
’Axxbxod. bdpsba Bpctxdoog xpu eoxdxpu, Bapuxouojs xiju xapaxeAeuxad- 
au, ‘'EAArives
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248. ’OAoAu^w and oAoAuypos are always used of’a woman’s crying’, hence
I
neuMaevT’oAoAuypov av6pos $£L\>opevou(C72. 386) is derogatorily said 
of Aegisthos
249. Statistics(Clay I 82f) show that the formation of new adjectives 
in -ptov was favoured by Aeschylus in comparison with Sophocles and 
Euripides
250. See Chantraine(1933) 184 and 189f
251. This is by no means certain, because the main texts of Ionic prose 
either deal with specialized subjects or were written in an idiom 
under evident poetic in fluence, so that it Is not always easy to 
distinguish what is purely Ionic
252. See Clay I 20ff for statistics: Aeschylus, for example, has 80 nouns 
which are not shared with the other two tragedians, Sophocles 48 
and Euripides 134; given that relation in number of verses that 
have survived stands roughly at 2:2:5 between Aeschylus, Sophocles 
and Euripides respectively, it becomes obvious that Aeschylus has 
nearly zwice as many -pa nouns of his own; cf. also Menge's statis­
tics in Chantraine(1933) 184
253. See p. 389f
254. See p. 237f
255. See Chantraine(1933) 182, 189 and Schwyzer I 522
256. Chantraine 84 calls the various meanings in Tragedy ’souvent impre-
visible’ .
257. By 'implicit sentence’, I mean the sentence corresponding to the 
noun in a logical analysis
258. Temporal considerations are important as distinguishing the noun 
in -pa from the corresponding abstract noun of the same stem, e.g.
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BpovTnpa from BpovTiis §dpwpq from Dupo's etc.
t
259. Except in the case of a few nouns of very common usage shown by
’etc.’
260. Of the implicit sentence
261. This is due to the double nature of verbs in -ooj, where instrumen­
tal and factitive senses cannot always be separated ; cf. Ernst
FraenkeK 1906) 67
262. Corrercd, cod. by misspelling, cf. Hsch. keppcxtwv
uypwv exitdeapa and Gal. UP 4.3
263. See H.L.Lorimer 211f, Ed. Fraenkel III 594f, Denn.-Page 186f
264. Prof. Dover suspects that AB 419.13 might have originated in a
note on Ar. Nu. 1150
265. Only nouns which appear first in Aeschylus are dealt with. Lines 
repeated in the Supp., Ag. and Eu. have not been counted
266. From Harp.: Auodas ev T<f xaTct Nlml6ou. Aeyob av pTOb tov xocpnov
tov anoueKTuniOTa twv cpuTwv, n auia Ta Pevopa ma Tpv tuxdv kcjitw-
xotoi
267. The implication, of course, is that this special drink was never 
drunk before, for any drink might be drunk in the future
268. Cf. KTwpct. It should be noticed that wpa in this sense is usually 
qualified, e.g. Abpxotbov, obvdxvTov, OoTpuos, Abovuoou etc., or 
refers to a common drink, e.g. wine, water etc.
269. The implication is again of a new drink, not a common one
270. Clitorian word for ’rough’ acc. to Zenod. ap. £ in A.R. 2.1005.
But the origin of this statement may be fairly late(Alexandr.time?)
271. Tpdxnlos is usually assumed to derive from Tpb + xnlh( =’with three 
prongs’ or ’three claws’); but it may perhaps derive from Tpbxa
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(adv.), cf. ctya cbynAos, x®!-10^ X^PP^-os etc.; n.b. Tpox«Ad\>(oxy- 
tone) is a vceria tectio in A. Th. 760; see Daw 282
272. See Schwyzer I 259f
273. Reitzenstein R., Per Anfang des Lexicons des Photios, Berlin-Leipzig
1907
274-. See Clay I 96ff for statistics : according to them, Sophocles fa­
voured the usage of simple adjectives in -tos and those with pre­
positional prefix, while Aeschylus favoured all the other types of 
compound adjectives in -tos
275. Chantraine(1933) 306
276. See Bishop AJPh 13(1892) 191f, Buck-Petersen 469f, Benveniste 166
277. Of similar use in English is the present ’I am working'
278. Ib. 306
279. Usually in the accusative case but sometimes also in the genitive
or dative, see Kuhner-Gerth I 124-f
280. Cf. the modern Greek usage of participles in -pevoss which is parallel 
that of the verbals in -tos; e.g. (paywpevos can mean either 'eaten' 
(pass, from the verb taken as trans.) or 'having eaten’(act. from
the verb taken as intr.)
281. In the sense of having an external object
282. He should rather have said quibus vis transitiva attvibuta est
283. Ib. 7If; cf. also AJPh 13, 339ff; it is unfortunate that this schol­
ar did not see the general application of his conclusion, and also 
that he came, even with hesitation, to accept the existence of tran­
sitive sense in some verbals in Sophocles
284. Bishop{AJPh 13, 339ff) is mistaken in acknowledging transitive sense 
in both these types of verbals; of all his examples from Sophocles,
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only in one case might transitive sense be considered, i.e. S. Tr. 
445 Ttbptp. . .ctvdpb. . .pepuids eiLpb; a possible explanation, I think, 
is that pepiiTo's, while being a verbal adjective, is used more like 
some other kind of adjective and the dative is analogous to the
dative with other adjectives like cpbAos, ex§pos etc.. Besides, pep- 
titos etpb sounds so much like a periphrasis instead of pepcpopab 
that its true function could possibly have been forgotten without 
considerable damage to the linguistic feeling; cf. the Sophoclean 
periphrasis Abaag exw* But in S. Ant. 500 apeoTou ou6ev (epob), 
the dative is dative of person and not object to otpeoTOV, because 
in this case the underlying verb is intransitive
285. See also p. 42Mf
285. The verb Tbvdooebv is used literally only of things of substantial
material
287. As the transference in Aeschylus is always from a person to an ob­
ject. I am inclined to think that in this fragment the reference
was to someone who was burnt in fire; cf. Hsch. KbcraoxwvriTov popov 
Aeyouob otcxv Kbooq. xaTaxpba$e\>Tes uve's uuo rcupo'g dico§dvtoabv(21r<2g'. 
Adesp. 226a Sn)
288. Here(Z^. 12), the transference is clearly shown by the next line 
ovebpobg oux £TCbOxoitoupEVr]V, because it is the watchman who is not 
visited by dreams, and not his bed; Fraenkel is wrong in accepting
transitive sense ■
289. Cf. vo'pou xpexebu in AP 9.584
290. Clay I 96ff
291. So Todt in Bishop 70 ('infauste agens')
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292. Clay I 96ff
293. For eAauvecrSab in the sense ’to be put around’, cf. A. Pers. 871 
eApAapevctb uepb Kdpyov
294. For this type of compound, see p. 339f and p. 443f
295. See p. 421, and cf. Pi. P. 4.71 MpaTepobg aSapaVTOg <5paev aAobg
296. Cf. Hsch. afiapag’ ayvmpmv. . . bayupog' xab 6 Ab§og
297. See Daw(1964) 336
298. Aeschylus is fond of this kind of metaphor
299. Cf. Groeneboom II 180 and Broadead 221
300. This second sense of Tpb(u)- has survived in modern Greek, e.g. 
TpbCMaTdpotTOs(=’damned’) and has parallels in other numerals, as 
TGTpanaxos(=’very fat’) etc.
301. See Broadhead 61f
302. See Chantraine s.V. and Bjork 127f
303. Cf. the meaning of compounds like AemdSopog, peAavoCu^, povoppu- 
Opog etc.(p. 302)
304. Denn.-Page translate ’sacrifices sent round about’ and compare Od
20.276f
305. For -SpriTOg < 6epm, cf. epbSpntog and veoSpa-rog in Pi.
306. According to statistics (Clay I 89f), Aeschylus favoured the use 
of compound adjectives in -rig more than Sophocles or Euripides
307. The meaning of the passages, where these two adjectives occur, is 
not clear at all, as is shown by the emendations attempted; see
Daw(1965)
308. For the hyperbolic metaphor, cf. A. Ag. 888 xlauparmv rcnyab
309. See Frisk s.V.
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310. Cf. ciadAeca in Sophr. 113 and acUa(sic)’ (ppovTbS in Hsch. (con­
firmed s.v. aoalns)
311. See the introduction, p. 436
312. The idea expressed with $nAuMpaTns epms seems to be that the male 
is always drawn by the female
313. For this metaphor, cf. JZ. 9.554, 646 and Pl. Tl. 70c obdnnus..'.
w\> ■9upoupevwv
314. The compound embodies a bold metaphor, cf. Pl. Crdti-. 116b ucpabveuv
obHoSopnuaTOt
315. Cf. acFiu EouauSos in Pevs. 118
316. Cf. Od. 22.104 -
317. See also p. 339
318. See introduction p. 437
319. See Tucker ad Z. .
320. Something which has not been seen or heard before is itctpct £>o£av, 
and this seems to be always the sense of Kcxbvds in Tragedy
321. For its sense in this passage, see Lloyd-Jones(1952) 132ff
322. Bock(1958); for haplology, see Schwyzer I 262f .
323. Ernst Fraenkel(1910)
324. For statistics, see Clay I 36ff. Aeschylus seems to favour the use 
of nouns in -trip and -Trnp
325. Id. 45 : ’...et 1’ on verra partout s’ opposer 1’ auteur d’ un 
acte a 1’ agent d’ une fonction’
326. Id. 55 : 'Dans les noms en *-tor est mis en relief le porteur de 
1' acte. Ces noms sont beaucoup plus personnels ...’
327. Id. 55
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328. Cf. pctbCTnp in Epic
t
329. Id, 55
330. nupuSpepe-rns Dind. from Hsch.
331. Id. 41
332. Id. 42
333. See Broadhead 255f
334. See Thesaurus s.v. aySagdras
335. ’'AySnv occurs only in Luc. Lexdph. 10 but it may well have been
taken from a classical author
336. See Ernst Fraenkel(1910) 45 .
337. See Benveniste 46
338. For their difference from dppoaTwp, see Benveniste 45
339. Id. 46
340. The word has technical associations, cf. uponpa^da in IG 9(1)442 
(Stratos, V/IV BC)
341. In A. fr. 371 M tSjvSc gouAeuTbs tcovwv, the noun gouAeuibs means 
’planner’, ’contriver*; for this sense, cf. gouAapxos as well as 
Antipho 4.3.4 gouAeuTijs Savcnou
342. The accent cannot be oxytone , as analogy with other feminine ad­
jectives in -tbs suggests; n.b. almost all manuscripts give xepa- 
cfTbs(sic) in Pr. 674 ; see Daw(1964)
343. The two suffixes are closely related; see Chantraine(1933) 332 and 
cf., for example, AouTppbou = Aourpov in A. fr. 714 M
344. Cf. Schwyzer I 467
345. Chantraine(1933) 330 seems to have ignored all these nouns, when 
he states that suffix -Tpos has not been productive to form agent
nouns
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346. See p. 463, I
347. See p. 465
348. As a matter of fact, it is used so in A. fr. 225 M toOto Bpoxob- 
cFb\> LctTpov (i.e. baTijpbov) itdwv (differently P. Maas ap. Mette)
349. See Lobeck 202, Pearson on S. fr. 706 and cf. 2 ad Il.W 76(P0x 1087)
350. For the expression embodied in this compound, cf. to pdAav Spuds
in Hom.
351. Chantraine s.V.
352. According to Bock 74 and Cataudella, nouns in -up are often found 
in the dialect of Sicily, though they are not exclusively Sicilian
353. Despite Renehan, who after Latte considers the second part of the 
gloss to give an etymology of the first part( aucxxas’ tops Abouxd- 
pous...) and compares Plut. Thes. 33, the simplest and most prob- 
bable explanation is that we have two different words, which are 
given in one gloss, i.e. "Avaxas and avaxas. Examples of this sort
of confusion are numerous in lexicographers and especially in Hesychi- 
us : ATOEd.e. ayos and ayds)* xAaapa, ipaupa, apynyds; AK2N(i.e. 
axmu and dxwv)* pp §dAmv, n twu Sopawv; AIIO$OPA (i.e. axocpopa and 
attdcpopa)’ oapn, p 6ev6pa pn (pepovia xapnov etc. etc. Consequently,
avaxas is not a modern fiction but an actual word and the derivation 
of ayxa6eu from *dvdxa$ev in Ag. 3 is quite normal. It is equally clear, 
I think, that the original ancient scholi-on on the passage was
...Manx ouyxoinv avid tou avaxa$ev , and the latter word was cor­
' rupted to avdxaSev, which was familiar to copyists in Byzantion.
Apart from other right objections expressed by Denn.-Page, one ad­
ditional difficulty in accepting Fraenkel’s ayxa$ev = ’resting on
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the elbows'* is that if ayna^ev does not mean avto^eu, i.e. on the 
roof of the Atridae's palace, then axeyabs left alone could not 
mean but ’in the palace’, which is contrary to what we expect for 
a watchman. As for xuuos 6b>triv, it may illustrate ayxaftev, as Denn 
Page remark, but it could also refer more generally to (ppoupag e-
Teuas unxos.
INDEX OF WORDS
Symbols used in this index :
dg = word occurring in prose but under a different grammatical type 
di = dialectal word but not exclusively Ionic(Io) nor mainly Doric(Do) 
dm = word with different meaning in normal usage
Do = mainly Doric word (may occur in Arcado-Cypr. as well) but not Ionic 
fd = word with familiar ingredients but difficult meaning
fo = word with familiar ingredients and obvious meaning
Io = exclusively Ionic word
pa = word that is phonologically alien in s. v Athens
po = poetic or alien word (might be dialectal)
si = semantically interesting word (differentiations of meaning etc.) 
tt = technical term
* = word discussed or first characterised in this study
** = word suggested or reading defended
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aBAdfSeba fo 214 364 
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aSpoftaTris po 163 
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aSpoddabTOS po 172 325 
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»‘dBpoTOS po si 115 
afSpoxbTwv po 221 325 
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dfSuoaog po 169 335 
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aydXaxTog fd 197 335 
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aSpexTog po 221 405 412 
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aed£w(o)g po 171 338 
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aebXog po 221 335 
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381
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450
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abdAos po 47 
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ctbovacj po 172 247 
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aSitos po 169 435 
abiiupnxns po 221 454 
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aSaa po 55 
abQbpba po 221 362 
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afaxos po 91 
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abaxpopnxbs po 221 325 
abaxvwxpp fo 228 457 
abxdapa fo 182 374 381 
abcpvdSbos fo 190 359 
abXPn po 10 
abXPOecs po 221 403 
abi|ja po 58 
dbw po 47 
abds dg? 236 469 
axaxns tt 234 347 
*axapavxd<5exos fo 228
427
axapaxos po si 80 
axapxxos fo 153 
axapTtda fo 182 362 
axapitos fo si 150 
axapTtcoxos fo 227 412 
axaaxabos Do? 221 357 
axeAeuaxos fo 176 413 
axeapa po 93 
axpSew po 115
axnpaxos po 10
axb-SapbS fo 228 335 
axbxvs po 99 
dxdxnxos po 117 
dxAau(a)xos fo 75 
axApxos fo 137 
axpados fo 227 357 
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dxvbowxos po 221 413 
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413
axobxbg po 55
axdpxaaxos po 219 407 
413
axopitos po 220 335 
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axpotyyns(?) po 221 449 
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aAaaxopos po 220 468 
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aAydvaj fo 176 246 
aASadvur po 117 
aAeyco po 58 
aAebcpa tt Io 139 
aAe^ripa po 172 378 381 
aAe£riTnpbOS tt 199 462f
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aXeos po 89
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aAo po 97
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aAriTeca po 219 364 
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ap6bg po 173 349 
dpeb§daavos po 221 341 
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dpd po 118 
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apnCbg Io? 220 434 
dp$pos po 118 
dpbSaxpas po 173 338 
dpbSpnpa fo 228 375 381 
apxebos po 221 358 
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appoGTwp fo 228 459
apvupotb tt 42
apog po 221 435
apOTOS po 221 470 
apoTOgC?) fo 66 
apoupa di 11 
apoupabos po 173 357 
apnayos fo 227 468 
apiiaAbCto po 142 
dpTtd6av<5pos fo 228 310 
appnxTOS po 30 
dppPGbaGTOS po 221 414 
apoevoyevds fo 228 440 
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436 440
*dpTap£to Do 219 248 
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dpxdAaos pa 236 310 
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dxbpwabs fo 228 434 
axb'xns Do? si 221 452
454
axAnxo£ po 58
dxdxacrxo£ fd 232 414 
axpEOTos po-Do 219- 415
dxpbaxxo£ po 221 415 
dxpdpurv po 221 369 
ctTpUTOS po 148 
dxpmxo£ fo 150 
auabvto po(Io?) 65 
auyn po 11 
au6aco po 12 
au6n po 55 
auSdsbS po 93 
au$a6ba pa 218 363 
au$a6bapa fo 228 375
381
au§£\>TriS tt 203 454 
auAtov po 96 
auAunds fo 228 409 
au£bpos fo 183 367 
adovn po 142 
aUTivos fo 33 
aupa po 77
5’4aupb3dxn£ po-Do 221 
454
auTCt6£Aq)O£ fo 226 296 





auxd8ouAo£ fo 228 303 
auxoyEvps fo 228 450 
auxo6ctbxxo£ po 221 424 





auxoxrjpu£ fo 228 296
auxoxAnxo£ fo 188 424
auxoxpauxo£ po-Do 221
424
auxoxxbxo£ fo 227 424
aUTOXTOVO£ fo 226 303
aUxdxa)KO£ fo 228 332
auxopapyo£ po 221 296
auxopapxu£ fo 228 296
auxoxnp^v po 221 369
aVTo'upEUVOs po 209 332
auxopEypwv po 221 369
auxda"rcopo£ fo 228 303
auTo'aauT0£ po 220 424
auxoaxouo£ po 222 303
aVTOTEUXTO S poi 22 2 424
ClUxdxOXO£ fo 2 28 332
auxoupyba fo 228 362 
auxocpdvos fo 228 304 
auToepopftos po 222 304 
auxo(popxo£ fd 216 332 
auxox^ovos po 222 468 
auxdm P° 97 
auw po 55
dcpaAAopab fo 190 269 
d<pct\>£ba fo 154 
d(pavxo£ fo 59 
acpap po 55 
dcpsyyns po 219 438 
}‘dcp£pxTOS Do 222 431 
a<p£pTO£ fo 228-415 
acpETOS fo 183 431 
dcpSEyx-ros fo 153 
d(p$bxo£ po 47 
atpSoyyos fo 67 
d<p§OV£CJT e po s fo 154 
dcp§ovnTO£ fo 165 
d(pb£poopab tt 235 269 
*d(pbCw fo 228 269 
dtpbxxwp tt Do 234 451f
459
dcpbAr|TO£ fo 213 415 
d<pbAo£ fo 176 300 336 
aq>b£b£ dm Do 233 
d(pv£O£ tt 60 
d(pobf3a\>TO£ po 222 415 
dcpdppbxxo£ po 222 415 
a<popo£ fo 190 309 
d(ppaxro£ fo 176 415 
dcppaayajv po 116 
. a<ppaaTO£ fo 100 
d(ppdvTbOTO£ fo 176 415 
d(pvxxo£ tt? 130 
d(puAAo£' fd 112 
’Axabb£ fo 121 
dxaAx£UTO£ fo 226 415 
axapb£ fo 137 
dxdpbio£ fo 183 468 
dxebpaTO£ fo 228 336 
’AxeAwb£ fo 228 402 
dxovba po? 210 362 
dx§n<5u)V po 173 395 
dxAd£ po 65
axopo£ fo 226 336 
axo£ po 12
dxpnpotxo£ fo 188 336 
dcpsuSns fo 35 
dcpoppo£ po 116
513
acpuxba fd 195 362 
a<puxos fo si 137 
awpovuxTos fo si 228
339
atopos fo 137
ga(?) Do 222 469
gaypa po 222 375 381
gafipv fo 103
{3d po 91
ga^ugouAos fo 228 325 
gaSd^wvos fo 94 
gaSuxoAxos fo 94 
ga$u£uAos fo 154 
ga^duAouTos fo 164 
ga$uxabos(?) po-Do?
222 341
ga§dx§wv po 222 325 
gauds po 124 
gaxxapbs po 135 
gaxTpov fo 226 464 
gaxxdtn fo 228 247 
gaxyeba fo 183 364 
gaxxebdpaVTbsC?) fo
228 295
gaxxedm tt 200 257 
gaAApu po 220 469 
gaAos po 118 
ga£bs po 141 
gapbs po 170 349 
gapdSbxos fo 228 325 
gapufioTSbpa fo 228 461 
gapdxoTos po 222 301 
gapdppvbs po 222 301 
gapuiteaps fo 228 445 
gapdorovos fo 188 301 
gapuxapgps po 222 445 
^gapdibpos fo 228 301 
gaau'Aeuos fo 67 
gaaxm po 111 
gaaaapa po 222 469 
gaGTaCto po 12 
gau^w po 173 262 
gacpp fo 176 344 
gSeAuxrpoxos po 222 325 
gdgpAos tt 200 398 







gbdScopos fo 164 
gboxn Io 12 
gboros fo 52 
gAaaxppa fo 183 375 381 
gAaaxppos fo 228 367 
**gAat|.>bq)pO'Vos fd si
232 323
gAdppa fo 176 373 382 
gAnxn po 114 
gAoaupos po 65 
gAoJb)pd<ppwv po 222 325 
goapa fo 214 375 382 
goaTbS pa 236 461 
gopSpopdw fo 226 250 
go'Aos tt 203 347 
gopgu£ po 173 470 
gopa po 146 
gopeas fo 164 
goaxp fo 183 344 
goaxpppa fo 177 377f
382
gdarpoxos po 134 
goipp po 113 
goxov po 62 
gouMpos po 222 315 
god^UTOs fo 159 
godxepms fo 188 331 
gouAapxos fo 228 315 
gouAeuTppbos fo 228 462 
gouAeuTbs fo 228 461 
gouAeuxo's fo 190 410 
5>{gouAbos fo si 228 351 
gouvbs Do 222 402 
gouvopos fo si 227 339
340
gouaTaabS fo 228 434 
godxps po? 219 455 
goucpdvos tt 145 
gouxtAos po 222 315 
gpageus tt 201 350 
gpaddvw fo 177 246 
gpeypa tt 204 382 
gpb£u) po 114 
gpepm po 47 
gpexas po 208 470 
gpb$ds po 118 
gpb$o) po 78 
gpopos po 12 
gpouxppa fo 228 375 382 
gpoxebos po 47
gpoToxTovew(?) po 222 
250
gpoxoAobyos po 74 
gpoxos po 12 
gpoxoaxoxos po 222 316 
gpoxoaxuyps po 222 440 
gpoxo(p\)dpos po 219 316 
gpua^rn po 210 258 
gpuxos(-ou) po 135 
gpuxopa po 222 375 382 
*gpdxbos po si 222 352 
gpdm po 12 
gpojoupos fo 214 367 
gptoxpp fo 228 458 
guaabvos po 168 396 
guaadcppwv po 222 321 
^yayyapou Do 222 469 
yaCa po 47 
yabdoxos tt 95 
ya’bos Do 210 352 
yapexps fo 183 455 
yappAeupa fo 228 373
382
yappAbos dg 207 360







yaxe6ov Do 173 295
yanoTOS pa 236 423
yaxopos pa 236 316
yeytoua(- dm) di 78
yeymudaxw po 170 263 
yebvaaftab po 62 
yebxouem fo 188 248 
yeAaapa(?) fo 228 373
382
yeAmxoxobds fo 190 316 
yepos fo 228 435 
yeve^Abos tt 156 
yeveSAov fo 226 399 
yeveuas fo 120 
yevexps tt 199 455 
yevva fo 127 
yevvrlxwp tt 199 459 
yews po 12 
yepabds dg 45 
yepapos tt 70
514
Ycpaapbos po 114 
Ynyevns fo 177 440 
Y4$ev fo 226 474 
YP^dw po 12 
YPpaAeos fo 131 
YPpupa po 142 
Ynpow po 47 
*YbYas dg 236 
YAmaappa fo 228 375 382 
Yva(p)nTO)(xvd-) po 30 
YV&pa fo 177 375 382 
YVwto's fo 59 
Yoaoj po 62 
YOYYoAos po 220 398 
Yoedvo's po 222 396 
Yoepos po 219 398 
YOpos tt 204 347 
Yopcpodeios fo 228 421 
Yopcpdo) tt 218 254 
Yovn fo 82 
*YOVcas fo 228 365 
Yoos po 47 
YopYo's po 170 471 
YopYWTios po 219 301 
*YPO7cab£Tos po si 220
291
YPU(J> po 173 470 
YuaAov po 88 
*Y^PS Do si 71 
YULogapn's po si 222 444 
YUgo\) po 27 
YUbouedp po 163 
YUvabxdSooAos fo 228
331
YOvabMOYnpuTos po 222 
423
YOvabxopbpos fo 226 316 
YVVabxoxApSps fo 226
436 440
Yvvabxonobvos po 222 
331
Y^WbS fo 214 349 
YOKbas po 222 401 
da Do 209 476 
dapvab po 13 
dabdaAos po 91 
dab^w po 57 
da'bXTpp po 222 458 
dabxwp po 222 459 
dabpovaw fo 183 247 
dabpovp po 142 
dabvupb po 13
ddbos(d^os) po 47 
da’bdtpptov po 222 325 ’ 
dads po 13
dabs po 58
dabiaAeds po 210 350 
dado) po 96 
daxvaCu) fo 228 258 
daxos po 162 
daxpopa fo 226 375 382 
daxpuoYdvos fo 228 316 













AapebOYevns fo 229 440 
6apds po 55 
dapoBbOS po 222 326 
daaxbos po 48 
daapocpopea) fo 190 250 
daipphos po 222 462 
daxpips tt 204 455 
dauAo's Do? 222 398 
dauvo's po 222 396 
dacpvpcpopos fo 226 316
dacpobvos PO 91
dedpa po 10 13
debpabvw PO 134
debpaTow PO 168 254
debopvwp PO 222 310
dexeppoAos fo 229 332 
6exteos(?) fo 229 351 
ddxTOjp fo 229 459 
deATOYpacpos po 222 321 
deAroopab po 222 254 
6eAtos po 146 
6eAcpbVO(pdpos fo 191 316 
depas po 88
depvbotppps po 222 440 
devdpoKppwv po 222 369 
devdp&TbS fo 226 461 
de£bwvvpos fo 229 326 
dercas po 72
ddpp(debpp) po 13
depYPa po 219 373 378 
382
depxopab po 48
deapbos fo 212 352 
ddapaipa fo 227 378 382 
deaud^to fo 100 
deauoobos fo 229 359 
deaitdaiwos fo 128 
deanoTeu) fo 183 248 
driYPa fo 188 373 382 
!’{6ribdAu)TOS po 219 432 
dpAppa po 116 372 
dpppYOpos fo 184 321 
dpppAaoda fo 229 364 
dpppAaros fo 229 423 
dppborcApSps fo 229 436
441
dp'pbos dm 123
dppoSpoos po 222 320 
331
dppoxpavTos po-Do 222 
404 423
dnpdnpaxTOS fo 229 423 
*dppoppb(pps fo 229 441 
dpv po 74
dpvabds po si 118 
dp£d$upos fo 214 310 
dripbS po 58 
dbaPpeyw fo 229 269 
dba'dpopos fo 226 306 
dba^piJUTw fo si 104 
dbad po 222 476 
dbadvco po 99 
dbaxvadw po 170 270 
dbctxTOpos po 118 
6baAaYX<*vw fo 184 270 
'{6baAY4s(?) po 222 448 
dbaAAaxTpp fo 229 458 
dbapa^dva) po-Do 222 270 
dbapebftco po 135 
dbaprcd£ po 170 475 
dbapuepes po 99 
dbapvdadvw po 222 244 
dbapvdaAeos po 222 350 
6bapu$oAoY£w fo 191 270 
dbapcpddbos po 222 359 
dbavTaios po 170 298 
dbanaAAo) po 222 270 
dbauedSopab po 222 270 
dbduAoos fo 229 306 
’•dbanopTbos fo 191 355 
dbattop^eu) fo 101
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no NO NO
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Sdoxontvos fo 229 ^337 
SuoMaTcejiaoCa)tos fo 184
417
SuaxsAaSos po 114 
SdaxnAos po 222 304 
SuaxAsns fo 101 
6daxpbTO£ fo 177 417 
fipaxdpaVTOS fo 229 407
417
SOoAextos fo 229 417 
SdaAocpos po 132 
60aAoTOS fo 184 417 
6uapa§eu) fo 229 250 
6uopa§ns fo 184 438 
Sdapaxos fo 184 304 
SuappTtop fo 229 297 
SoapnxavEto fo 229 250 
6dapopos po 13 
*6uao6oTiaL7EaAos po 222
326
*<5vaoc£;to po si 219 262 
Sdaobpog po 222 337 
SuaouoTOS fo 188 417 
SuaopbAos fo 229 337 
doaoppctTos po 222 337 
6daoppos( oppos) fo
191 337
6daoppos( oppp) fo 229 
337
6daopvbs fo 226 337 
‘f6uaudAaLO'ro£ fo 177 417 
6paftctAapos po 222 337 
SvarcaAns fo 165 
6uaitapa|3ouAos fo 229 304 
Soaxapa^EAxxos po 222
417
SpoxapabTriTos fo 229 417 
SucKappyopos fo 229 304 
SdaKEputos fo 229 417 
Suotcetps fo 188 438 
SucncActvos fo 229 304 
SuanoAepnTos fo 191 417 
SuaitdAepos fo 229 304 
*6oaitd\>pTOS fo 227 417 
SdaxoTpos po 140 . 
6uokoto£ fo 229 418 
SuaTtpayew fo 229 250 
6uaftpa£da fo 177 364 
Suaosftba pa 236 363 
6uaae6ns fo 177 438 
SuaxExpapxos fo 226 418
SuaTEpxps fo 229 438 
Sdaxpvos po 14 '
SdaxApTOS po 163 .
6daxopos fo 229 337 
Sdoxovos po 222 305 
Sdocpaxos fo 229 418 
Suacpppsw tt 144 
6ucr<pbAps fo 227 438 
6ua(popew fo 177 250 
Suacpopos fo 150 
6da(ppw\> fo 226 337 
6pGX^PbcrT0S fo 229 418 
6uax£dpepos fo 102 
<5daxL4°S po 219 342 
<5<jjpa po 14
SwpaxbXbs po 222 461 
6u)paxo'opab fo 229 254 
6(jjpaTO(p§opeu) fo 229
251
6wpppa fo 178 371 377 
383
Awpds fo 150
ea(excl.) 168 476 
eftdopayExas tt 234 455 
syysvps fo 150 
syxa^b'ppb fo 214 274 
syxaxao'xp rcxto fo 188 274 
syxaxbAAcoitxw po 222 265 
eyxeAeda) fo 191 274 
eyxoveto po 109 
syxoxos po 222 307 
Eyxoupag po 222 401 
eyxAbw po 222 265 
eyx°s P° si 48 
eyXwP°S f° 213 314 
e6a\>os po 222 396 
e6vov po 57
s<5os tt 41
eSpavov fo 120 




£$ev (?) po 74 
EbSopab po 32 
Ebxaapct fo 229 375 383 
EbxoS pa 219 349 
EbAaxbvp po 57 
EbAbaow po 14 
£b( A )u(-eu, bAAu>) po 30 
EbAo^spps po 222 441
sipct di 14
EbaapEb'Ow po 222 270 
Ebaavayxct^to fo 191 270 
Ebocttpaapa po 222 373
383
EbG^pfpGXU) pO 118 
EbGObXVEW pO 118 
Ebaopaw fo 33 
EbadubV po 222 475 
Exa§£V po 93 
Exas po 14 
Exaxb po si 48 
Exaxoyxctpavos po 222
333
ExaxovTctpxos tt 20M 316 
sxaxos tt 76 
Exf3a£to po 222 270 
Exftacfbs fo 102 
e x Ppovxaio fo 229 271 
Ex6b6aaxw fo 150 
ExSbxos fo 133 




ex£ew fo 191 271 
expfSoAos tt 60 
EX§apvb£u) fo 229 260 
ExSobvaopotb po 222 271 
EXx>pwaxo) po 116 
ExxaAuTtTW fo 178 271 
Exxapxb^opab fo 229 260 
exxevow fo 191 256 
5’{EXxppabVO) po 222 245 
Exxpbxos fo 178 431 
Exxpouaxos fo 229 431 
EXXvAbvSa) fo 83 
EXXuvpysaawC?) fo 227
264
exActyxctw fo 226 271 
ExAapicw fo 184 271 
ExAaitaaau) po 222 264 
**exApyu) fo 227 271 
ExAoyog fo 229 307 
ExAoGbg fo 136 
expapxupea) tt 203 271 
Expaxsda) po 222 271 
Expox^ew po si 219 271 
sxvopos fo 229 314 
sxuayAEopab po 170 251 
ExnayAos po 78
517
EXudtTbog po 222 355 
EXKEpabvw fo 184 272 
*EXTCepaya po 222 380
383
exile paw po 97
£XTC£p-9tO po 97
ExxeuSoyab po 222 272 
EMKpSpya fo 229 373 383 
exituM fo 67
EXKbTVW po 222 272 
EXxAuTOg fo 191 431 
EXKVEW fo 178 272 
Exxpaaaw tt 201 272 
EXTtpEXPg fd 37 
EXpbXTOJ fo 188 272 
EMcnpCw fo 178 272 
emteAeutcxo) fo 133 
exteAew fo 33 
ExxsApg fo 121 
extpxw fo 184 272 
£XTO§£V fo 75 
extoAutleuw po 118 
EXTpbfSw fo 178 272 
EXTVcpAdw fo 184 256 
sxcpavpg fo 191 448 
EXtpaTOg fo 229 431 
EX(p$b'\>U) po 118 
EXLpopog fo 184 307 
**ex(ppd?w fo 229 272 
Excpuyydvw fo 191 263 
EXcpuAAdcw fo 229 258 
EHfpuaaw fo 214 272 
Excpuabdw fo 229 272 
sxcpuabg fo 191 434 
*£AaudcpuTO£ fo si 229
407 425
EAavSpos fo 229 310 
sAaxpp dm 53 
EAaTppbog fo 191 462 
*EAELoftdTns po si 222
455
sAsbog fo 184 359 
eAeAeO po 210 476 
** sAsvag 310 348 
eAetctoAls po 170 310 
eAev^epootopeo) fo 226
251
eAeu§epo'aTopog fo 229 
326
sAbyfipv po 222 473 
EAbvum po 149 
sAb£ tt 70
EAbTpoxos po 222 323 
eAxaiw fo 229 244 ’
EAxoKObdg fo 229 316 
'EAAag(adj.) dg 140 
sAwp po 116
sygaabg fo 184 434 
EUftotTEUw tt 202 257 
spOpcpdopab po 220 247 
syyavpg fo 178 448 
EpgEAEba tt 204 364 
EyyoApg fo 138 
EppoTOg po 173 333 
Epxabos po 222 358 
EynaAayya po 222 373
383
oyxag po 55
EpuaTEw fo 229 274 
eptceSos po 55 
EpKbTVW.po 163 
EpTIVEW fo si 82 
EPTtoAaw po 96 
spuopos dm 95 
Eyupsupg fd 144 
EPKpEKU) fd 129 
Ep(pvAbos fo 83 
£p(j?ba) po 222 265 
svaypg tt 201 448 
Evaymvbog tt 129 
Evabpos fo 191 333 
Evab'pto po 55 
Evabobpos po 91 
EvabCTbOg po 220 355 
EvaAbOg(Ebv-) po 48 
EvaAAopab fo 188 274 
Evapb^w po 58 
EvapoxTavTpg(?) po 222
455
Ep6abg(-6(jtg) po 222 333 
EvfiaTEopcib po 219 274 
Evdppog tt 60 
svdbxog tt 156 
E\)6poaog po 222 333 
EvSuvaaTEUa) fo 191 257 
EvSuTog fo 213 431 
svsCopab fo 229 274 
evep$e(v) di si 14 
EVEpob po 96 
EVEpTEpOg po 118 
EV^E’iyvupb fo 227 274 
svpAdcJbog po 222 360 
EPSsog fo 178 333 
EV’&ppog fo 226 334
EvOouabotw fo 184 248 
EVbKTto po 93 
ev(v)exw po 48 
Evvopog fo 229 307 
Evvoog fo 178 334 
evvpx°S fo 94 
£vo<5bog( Ebv-) tt 106 
evobxbog dg 236 355 
EPTEa po 58 
EVTEpvw fo 191 274 
evtoAp tt 157 
EVTOa^E(v) fo 104 
£Vt)6pO£ fo 101 
Evditvbog fo 226 355 
*£vwxba po 118 
evtikbov fo 229 360 
E^ayb^to tt 234 260 
E^ababog po 81 
E^abaTow po 222 272 
E^axodw fo 178 272 
s^aAdaxm po 219 272 
e£aydw po 208 272 
E^apEbfSw fo 185 273 
E^apsAyw fo 226 273 
E^apdvopab fo 226 273 
E^avaCEco fo 229 273 
E^a^aaxpE'cpw fo 227 273 
E^axdAAupb fo 101 
££aitocp§£bpw fo 227 273 
E^apxpg fo 227 448 
E^aufiaw po 88 
E^auaTpp po 222 452 458 
e£aux£w po 219 273 
E^aqjpbCw fo 229 260 
E^Ebxa^m fo 185 273 
E^EbKEbV fo 82 
ECETCbcrTapab fo 178 273 
eSecfSo) po 222 273 
E^EuAaftEoyotb fo 185 248 
E^sdppya fo 178 375 383 
E^Edxoyctb fd si 166 
E^pSog fo 229 314 
E^bxya^w po 170 258 
E^bOTOpEW fo 185 249 
E^bxvEUw fo 226 273 
’‘E^oyyaTom po si 219
255
E£oTibV po 163
E^oxAbCw fo 185 273 
E^opSbd^w fo 229 260 
sCopbvm po 222 273 
E^OTpdvm po 170 273
518
s,fE£OTCTbdCu) fo 191 258 
**”’*£ not YXOW pa 236 275 
ETCasbSw pa 207 274 
ETCabSdoyab fo 178 27M 
eiaioMvoyab fo 178 275 
Enabaxuvoyab fo 188 275 
eitabTLos tt 108 
EitaxpbCa) fo 229 260 
EitaAaAaCu) po 173 262 
EitaAxng(?) po 222 448 
ETCayftaTiip pa 236 458 
EKOtvayevca fo 178 275 
eiia\>aTeAA(jo( etccxvt- ) fo
si 153
euav6bnAob^a)( ?) pa 236 
260
ETtavepoyab fo 191 275 
ETiav$b£w fo 229 260 
ETCa£bog fo 151 
EitaobSy pa 87 
EitapYEyog po 173 334 
EnapnYW Io 96 
Enapxos fo 229 307 
EKaaavTEpoTpbgns po 223
445
ETCavAog fo si 121 
ETtaupEto Io 28 
ETtauu) po 223 275 
EKacpaoi po 173 275 
ETCEbxaCu) fo 189 275 
EKEboepopw fo 185 275 
ETCEXXWpew fo 229 275 
ETtsATCoyab po 119 
EitEyftoAn fo 229 345 
Enev6b6wyb fo 229 275 
**£TCe\>$pa)axa) po 163 
EKE^baxxct^w fo 229 259 
ETCEObxa fo 59 
EHEUcpriyEU) fo 121 
EiiEuxoyab tt 41 
ETinSoAos tt 108 
ETCrjxoog tt 199 307 
Eunpaxos po 57 
EUbOpb^ns po 223 .448 
ETCbftwybOg fo 185 355 
EKbYO^ew po 223 276 
ETCbYOpdw po 223 276 
^EKbY^-waadoyab fd 216
276
ekCyovos tt 199 307 
ETCbfispxoyab po 74 
etcb6eoteoCco fo 229 276
ETCb6boyab(?) po 223 276 
ETCbSpoyos fo 104 
£TCbC£VYvt>4b fo 192 276 
ETCb^EW fo 178 276 
ETCbCpAos fo 165 
£TCb§£a£w fd 196 259 
ETCb^dw fo 226 276 
ETCb^wuaaa) po 220 276 
ETCbxabvdw(?) po 223 256 
ETCbXEbptO fo 94 
ETCbXEAAto po 119 
ETCbMEAoyab Do 119 
ETCbXEU^U) po 119 
ETCbXAOTCOg tt 106 
ETCbxAwftu) fo 35 
ETCbXOTOg po 163 
ETCbxpabVw Do 116 
ETCbxpodto fo 214 276 
ETCbXTctoyab fo 189 276 
ETCbXUpO) Io 81 
ETCbAcxBn fo 192 345 
ETCbAuabs fo 229 434 
ETCbyabvoyab fo 73 
ETCbyacTbSbOc fo 226 359 
ETCbyEATCW po 223 276 
ETCbyoAos po-Do 223 307 
ETCbyoycpos fo 226 307 
ETCbVwyaw po 219 276 
ETCb^EVooyab tt 204 256 
ETCb^nvov po 210 298 
ETCbitdAAu) po 223 276 
ETCbTCOtg IO? 135 
ETCbTCaacraAEUU) fo 229 257 
ETCbTC£b§oyab fo 121 
ETCbTCVEU) fo 67 
ETCbTCVObCt fo 192 365 
ercbTCOTccoyab po 223 276 
ETCbppETCO) fo 75 
ETCbppnYVUyb fo 229 276 
ETCbppi^TCTW fo 104 
ETCbppop fo 185 345 
ETCbppO'\>£W po 219 248 
ETCbppoSog po si 116 
ETCbppob^Eto po 223 276 
ETCbppdoyab po 223 276 
ETCbppuTOg fd 197 430 
ETCbOEbO) fo 89 
ETCbCj(o)euu po 109 
ETCbariya tt Do 139 
ETCbOXOTCOg tt 43 
ETCbOTCEVdO) tt 201 277 
ETCbOTCEPXU) po 80
ETCbGTCOpOg fo 229 307




ETCbOTE'vdpo 223 277 
ETCbOTEVCXXW po 116 
ETCbOTECpng po 74 
ETCbCTTpETCTO g fo 229 432 
ETCbOTpOCpOg tt 113 
ETCbGTp<J0(pdu) po 114 
ETCbOxe^o) po 223 277 
ETCbTEpybog po 223 355 
ETCbTbynTpg tt 202 455 
ETCbTuyftbSbOg po 223 359 
ETCbTuyf3bOg po 220 355 
etcbcp^EYyoyab fo 192 277 
ETCb(pAEYW po 81 
ETCbcpoftog fo 229 307 
ETCbtpopog(?) fo 192 347 
ETCbXW^citoj fo 229 277 
ETCbxaAxEUG) fo 192 277 
ETCbxapog fo 229 448 
ETCbxapiog fo 189 432 
ETCb(pOYOS fo 192 307 
J‘£TCO bXT bpu> fo si 143 
ETCObXTbOTOg fo 229 432 
ETCObXTOg fo 229 307 
ETCObywCw po 223 277 
ETCObxoyab fo 60 
etcoAoAO^oj po 210 277 
etcotcteOw po 81 
etcotctpp fo 229 458 
ETCOUTTIS tt 157 
ETCOp^bdCw fo 229 260 
ETCopvuyb po 114 
ETCOTPUVU) po 81 
ETCoupb^u) po 208 261 
etcoxos fo 178 307 
ETCTaTCuAog fo 89 
ETCTap(p)oog fo 229 333 
ETCTOtTEbxns(? ) fd 232 450 
ETCtpSdg fo 185 307 
ETC<p£u) po 211 261 
ETCWTCaa) fo 229 247 
etcojtcd fo 229 345 
space po 119 
Epaaybog po 136
EpaaTEUtn fo 229 257 
EpaTOg fo 52 
EpYa^O tt 234 397 
EPYPa po 126
519
ep6to tt di' 41
EpEbxw po 30 ,
epeuKbov po 158 360 
epecapa fo 151 
epeb(J>bTObxos po 163 
epepvios po 55 .
EpEOOw fo 120 
EpETpov po 91 
5‘epb6pr|TO£ po 223 430 
epbxupcov po 223 369 
epbdoTETCTOE fo 229 421 
Epx£bog(£px-) tt 85 
EpXOS po 14 
eppa tt 70 
Eppctbos fo 229 357 
EPPDVeOs tt 157 
Epvog po 48 
Eprcu) Do 48 
spuxto po 14 
Epuopotb(pu-) po 14 
EP^npa fo 178 378 383 
EP-&Xog po 15 
eo^o) po 72 
eaxev Io 32 
eot£ di 125 
EaTbo0x°S tt 202 316 
£aw-&£(v) fo 136 
exapog pa 87 
ETEbOS fo 153 
ETEpaXxpg po 99 
ETEpoppEitns fd 197 445 
^ETEpocpwvos fo 229 301 
*ETns Do 80 
ETPTPPOS po 48 
ETPPOS Do? 15 
Eudy-yEXos fo 226 305 
sdayns po si 147 
eudyxaXos fo 227 305 
EUcibwv fo 226 337 
suavSpog fo 160 
EPapxTog fo 229 418 
suftaxog fo 192 418 
EuyXwaaos fo 213 337 
E^ypa fo si 112 
EuSaxpuxog fo 229 418 
EPdEbitvog fo 227 297 
EbSepxng po 223 438 
Eu6o£og fo si 128 
euSw po 15 
EbsSpog fo 192 337 
EPEbpwv po-di 223 337 
*EPE^o6og fd 197 342
EUEpxpg po 81 ,
EPEOTtij Io? 173 349 
EpriSba pa 207 363 
EUpXbog fo 185 337 
Euppspog fo si 178 339 
EuppETpog fo 226 337 
EbpTpbog fo 192 337 
suSaXpg po 159 
EuSapapg fo 185 438 
£b)v>£V£w( eucfS-?) po 170
251
EU^eiog fd 197 418 
EU^nXsopctb po 173 251 
Eb>§npwv fo 192 369 
EU^npaTog fo 192 418 
EuSvnabpog fo 229 368 
suSobvog po 223 297 
EU§u6bxabog(?) fo 229
358
EU$u6bxog fo 133 
EuOupog fo 83 
EU^uvTnp fo si 144 
EoSuvTnpbog fo 227 462f 
£b)\hJK0p£to fo 154 
EU^dxopog fo 192 326 
EoSdcpptw fo 229 326 
spxapKog fo 151 
EPxnXog po 110 
euxXens fo 33 
suxXsba pa 219 365 
Eb)xobvdpr|Tbg po 223 461 
Euxoapog fo 68 
suxpabpog po 119 
Euxpbfog fo 192 418 
EUXpUKTog fo 192 418 
EUXTabog tt 199 357 
suxTEavog po 223 337 
euxvxXog fo 35 
EpXnpaTeo) fo 229 251 
EuXoyew fo 178 251 
Eupappg po 125 
supapbg po 220 349 
EupEipog fo 229 337 
Eupnxavos fo 192 338 
edpoXitog po 223 297 
Eupopcpbci fo 185 362 
Evpoptpog fo 136 
EUVctEbg po 223 403 
Evvotbog po 168 357 
EUVctTEbpa po 223 461 
Ebivainp po 211 451 458 
Euva-rnpbov po 219 464
EUvaTtop po 220 451 459 
Edvbg po 116 
Euvopog fo 154 
EU^svog fo 227 305 
Eu£up$XriTog fd 197 418 
Eb>6up3oXog fd 197 305 
EUodba fo 213 362 
’’Euopxwpct fo 229 375 383 
EUitotbSbct fo 185 362 
EbJiaXapog fd 216 305 
EUxctTCop fo 229 338 
EUn:Eb$ng(-itb§ng) fo 185 438 
*euiEEpTC£Xog po 223 297 
EVxXoba fo 121 
Euxoxog po 223 338 
EUKopxog fo 227 305 
EUTtOTpog po 220 338 
EUXOTog fo 229 418 
EUitpEitTog fd 232 407 418 
EUTCpoawiEog fo 178 338 
Eupbg fo 229 338 
EUpOEW fo 229 251 
edpog Io? 102 
EUpdxopog fo 122 
Eucrripog fo 179 305 
EuaxoKog fo si 104 
EuauXctyx^os fd 197 338 
EvaxopEOJ fo 213 251 
e3te Io? 15 
EUTExvog fo 185 338 
EUxXnpwv po 223 369 
EUToXpog fo 137 
EVTpaiEECog fo 213 338 
EUTpscprig fo 122 
EPTUxa^opocb po 223 259 
Euxuxog po 149 
EbxpEYYpg fo 165 
Eb)(p'&OYY°S fo 143 
EOcpbXng fo 229 438 
EbXpbXnxog fo 229 418 
EixpbXdxabg fo 229 312 
EUcpopnTog fo 229 419 
*EV(ppd\>n Io? 78 
Etxppoadvn po 28 
eucppwv fo 52 
EuepdXaxTog fo 185 419 
Eucparvog fo 154 
suxaXxog fo 122
EUXebptoxog fo 192 419 
£bu)pba£gj po 220 259 
EtpanTW tt 43 
Ecpduxwp fo 229 459
520
ecpatpus fo 229 434 
e<pe6pos tt 157 




ECpETDS tt 204 455
ECpETPH po 92
EipnBdw fo 185 277
EcpnAoo) PO 223 254
Eipnyoib fo 72
Eipnpepbos fo 5 3
etpnpepos fo 127 
e<po£a) fo 83 
ecpupepos po 72 
e(po6edw fo 192 277 
EipoAxos fd 198 307 
EcpopEdw tt 205 257 
eipopyotbw fo 229 277 
Eipoppaw fo 82 
ecpopos tt 202 307 
ecpuyvea) fo 189 277 
exevnbs(-ijs) fo 192 402 
eySabpoj po 15 
ex^os po 15 
eX'9po£evos fo 227 312 
£X$W po 73 
**eXPd£w po 223 259 
e<pos fo 179 353 
CaSEog po 50 
*£aAn Do 148 
CarcAnSns po 223 449 
Canupos po 223 338 
CodyAn po 28 
CeuxTTipbos fo 229 463
464
Znv pa 54
Con pa 207 469
Cocpos po 57
Cuyncpopos fo 227 316 
Cuyoto fo 192 254 
CwvvupL po 32 
CWKOpew fo 192 251 
CwcpUTos fo 229 310 
nynTns fo 229 456 
r)6e po 48 
’H6u)Vb's fo 185 402 
nd(excl.) fo 229 476 
ribwv po 28 
nAbftctTos po 28 
nAbSbdco fo 229 256 
nAbOMTUKos po 223 320
fipotb po 15
fipap di 55
npepeuu) fo 179 257 
npepoAeySov tt 205 473 
npepoanoTtos tt 204 321 
npepocpavTOS fo 229 426 
npbonos fo 144 
npopb's po 223 403 
nvbOGTpocpeu) fo 227 251 
nKEbpoyevns fo 229 441 
npavos po 223 470 
npbyeveba po si 74 
?|Top po 58






Saxoa) po 208 248 
Saxos(S&xos) po 16 
SaAapnitoAos po si 92 
SaAapos po 16 
SaAaoaoTiAayxTos po 220
426




Sa'Anos po 168 435 
SdAxto po 78 
SapfBew po 78 
Sapdcw po 99 
Sapvo0x°S fo 229 316 
Savaobpog fo 179 368 
SavaTn<pdpos fo 189 316 
Sapadvw fo 67 
Saaoa) po 71 
SEnAatos fo 179 423 
Seevu) po 88 
SsAyuj po 16 
SeAepos po 223 471 
SeAeos(?) po 223 351 
SEAxinpbOS po 110 
SeAxtwp po 223 459 
SEpEp&ubs Do 223 403 
Sepeptos po 133 
SeoSAaBdw fo 229 251 
SeoSEV fo 90 
’’“‘SeoSpetitos fo 229 423 
*SeoxAute'w po 220 251
433
^SeoxAptos po 223 433 
SEOxpavTog po-Do 223
423
SEopavns fo 227 442 
SEopn'o'Twp po 223 460 
Seoppptis po 223 442 
SEOTtpoitos tt si 107 
Seo'ktpptos fo 229 423 
SdopTOS po 163 
SsopidynTOS po 223 423 
S£dp(p)uTOS po 223 423 
§EOTbpnTOS fo 133 
SsocpdpnTOS fo 229 423 
SEOipopos(-ipo'pos) fo 229
316 320 465 
SspanoPTbs fo 229 402 
SEppovoog fo si 229 342 
Sdppbos po 146 
SEPKE'pbOS po 28 
SeptiC^ot po 168 261 
Sdpubppa po 168 375 383 
Septi b(p<5 da) po 209 251 
SEPKbtpSds po 219 326 
SoaipaTnAoyos po 223 316 
SspcpaTOgC-ov) po 88 
Soajpds tt 201 402 
*$nydvn Do 220 397 
*Snya\>w Do 223 263 
*Snyw Do 78
*SnHTOS Do 220 410 
SnAuyevns fo 185 442 
*SnAb>xpa-rnS fo 229 442 
SnAoxxovos fo 229 322 
SnAdvoos fo 229 326 




SnpaPbpog fo 229 368
SnpEbos fo 179 359




SoaCa) po 219 259
Sobvaxnp po 223 458
Sodvn po 28
Sods po si 16
SoOpos po 73
Sodpbos po 208 353
Spaooa) po 146
SpaodoTiAayxvos fo 227 326
521
§paauaTopeo) fo 226 251 
SpaadoTopos fo 227 326 
-{§pa0pa po 223 377 383 
$pautn po 134
Speppa fo 179 377 383 
'{$peopao(-eupab ) po 220
266
^peKTppbos fo si 121 
SpnvnTTip fo 229 458 
SppvriTns fo 229 456 
^poywou) po 97 
Spboau pa 236 
ftpoew po 161 
-dpopOos tt 205 470 
3pq5axw po si 55 
SdeAAa po 71 
•vPjpTCoAeu) po 169 251 
fturiudAos tt 218 316 
\pjr)(pdyos po 223 316 
§Ubds po 142 
ftupaAyns po 99 
§vpr)6ns fo 122 
$upo(3dpos(?) po 74 
SppobSps fo 229 442 
$upopavTGS fo 229 322 
SuponAn^ris fo 229 436
442
Supwpa fo 229 373 383 
§uos tt 113 
Suoaxew po 223 251 
SupaSsv fo 179 474 
§vpabos fo 226 357 
^opoxoicos fo 229 316 
§uaTas po 219 401 
Suthp fo 227 458 
S&pbY? po 173 470 
•Qwpos po 211 470 
Swtctw po 223 265 
SuopaxeDov tt 235 360 
$65a§ab Do 211 266 
•\kodaaw po 109 
ba po 220 345 
bdAAw Do? 74 
baATo's Do? 223 410 
bapgbs fo 229 402 
’Iaoves pa 90 
’laovbos pa 145 
batiTW po si 92 
baabpos fo 185 368 





b6pupa fo 185 375 383 
bepebTbs(-bTbS) fo si
229 453 461 
b£w po 16 
bpCos tt 160 
brtAepbOTpba po 223 462 
bdAepos(baA-?) po 159 
bftabyevns po 99 
b$uv<n po 80 
bxavuo po 58 
bxeabos tt 233 359 
bHETaSoMos fo 229 316 
bxpas po 99 
bxveopab po 16 
bMTaCos po 223 357 
bMTap po 99
bHTnp po si 219 451f 458 
bXTWp po 223 451 460 
},fbxa> Do 32
bAeopau(?) tt? 107 
’lAbds(adj.) dg 207 401 
bpedpto po 17
bpepos po 17
£vbs di? 220 349 
bo's(- ‘ arrow1 ) po 5 5 
bOTfis po 74 
boO(excl.) 476 
bouAos po 99 
enow po 174 254 
bimaxr) fo 192 470 
’‘biTKaAexTpiJuov fd si 232
291
bUKpSov fo 214 473 
bTUKTiAains fo 121 
bititbava^ po 223 295 
bicn(e)bos tt 39 
bKKboxdppns po 119 
bTCiiof3dpa)\> fo 213 369 
bXTtoBaTris fo 227 456 
bKKOYVudpwv fo 229 369 
bibitoTriS di 17 
bs tt 44
bcrapYUpos fo 214- 312 
baSpba'Cw fo 229 259 
bcroSabpwv po 163 
bao'$eos fo 82 
bao'pobpos tt 203 326 
badvebpos fo 229 312
bodxabs fo 229 312 
baditpeoftus fo 230 312 
bod4>nq)OS tt 203 326 
badipoxos( ?) fo 230 342 
bOTopeu) fo 179 248 
**baxa^v,o) P° 209 244 
bxnAos po 223 398 
Ctps po 174 456 
bTTL>Ya(?) po 223 470 
bUYPOt po 223 373 383 
bUYPo's po 114 
bUY£ po 148
bd£w po 92
bxWo'Aos fo 230 316 
bxvocrxouew fo 227 252 
i-xwp tt 109
bw 476
uua po 223 476
Ka6poY£vns fo 226 442 
xaOabpacrau) fo 185 264 
xa^appa tt 200 374 378
383
xa$appos fo 179 366 
xa^apabos tt 199 359
404
xa-dbCavw fo 69
xa\>bxveopab fo 112 
xa^bKitaCopab fo 192 277 
xabVb'Cw po 219 261 
*xabVonnYns po 223 445 
xabvoicnpuov po 223 369 
xabvupab Do? 51 
«auvu po 161
xabpbos fo 67
xaxaYYe^°£ fo 230 317 
*xdxaAov Do? 223 399 
xaxavSpba fo 226 362 
xdxri fo 185 346 
xaxo'pavTbs fo 230 317 
xaxopsAeTos fo 230 317 
xaxoitobeu) fo 192 252 
xaxonoTpos po 147 
xaxopprfpwv fo 230 369 
xaxoapos fo 213 326 
xaxdanAaYXVOS fo 230
326
xaxocjTptoTos fo 230 428 
xaxo'axoAos fo 230 326 
xaxoins Io 17 
xaxouxda fo 192 362 
xaxocpaTbs po 223 295
522
xaxcxppovEio fo 230 252 
xaxocppwv fo 164 
xaXXbYpauTos fo 230 430 
xaAAbxapitos fo 227 327 
xaAAbuabS fo 185 327 
xaAAbxpqjpos fo 227 295
327
xaAAbp(p)oog fo 60 
xaAAbGTEuya fo 227 374
380 383
xaAxd^w po 210 259 
xdAu£ po 30 
xaAduTpa tt 70 
xaAuTiTU) po 17 
xaya£ po 72 
xayaTos po 17 
xayxuAos tt 44 
xay^b'iious fo 230 310 
xava/ns po 223 437 
xav^uAn po 223 470 
xct tctceoe b\> pa 61 
xdpa po 48
xapavbOTnp po 223 458 
xapavo'w po 223 254 
xapftavos po 220 469 
s»xap6bd6nxTos fo si 230
406ff 425 
xapnvov po 114 
xapitbpos fo 185 368 
xapitoxeAns fo si 230
437 444
xapudw dg 236 285 
xdpKwya fo 230 375 384 
xapxa Io? 134 
xaabyvnTn po 55 
xaabyvriTos po 18 
xaobs po 141
xaTafSaayo's fo 230 366 
xaia-OduTw fo 104 
xaTa§vtfaxw fo 72 
xaTabgdrriS tt 217 456 
xorrabyb'^w po 174 261 
xaxabOaAdu) po 170 256 
xaiab^w po 209 277 
xetTCtbvew fo 151 
xaiababos po 223 355 
xaTabax^vinp fo 230 458 
xaiaxapcpoyab po 223 277 
xaTaxpuitTO) fo 36 
XCtTaXTEbVCO Io 18 
xaTaAnyw fo 193 277 
xaTaAAayd fo 193 345
xapayoycpos fo 230 308 
xaTawbd) po 88 
xaTcevOpaxoto fo 226 255 
xaTa^abVto fo 179 277 
xaxa^EVo'oyab fo 230 256 
5‘xaT0t^bdw fo 189 256 
xaTaxaAids po 223 432 
xcrraiivew fo 102 
xaTaitpbaaoyab po 223
264
xaTaxTepos fo 227 334 
xaTaTtTiioaw fo 103 
xaTaitTUGTos fo 138 
xaiappauTW fo 193 277 
xaTappbvaoyab tt 218
247
**xaTappbKTa) fo 230 277 
xctTapTUco fo 136 
xaTaofSevvuyb fo 101 
xaTaaSyabvw po 223 278 
xctTaaxeAAoyab po 223
278
xaTaoxovcoya fo 230 378 
384
XaTCtGXTptTU) fo 136 
xaTaaxbos fo 33 
xaTaaxoSEU) po 211 2M9 
xaTaaidCu) po 169 278 
xctTaoTpocpn fo 189 345 
xaTaa(pd£u) fo 179 278 
xaTaatppaybCw fo 186 261 
xaiaoxe^ebv P° 132 
xaxauxeto po 223 278 
xaTctcpayag fo 214 348 
xaTa(p0aTeoyab(?) po 223
249
xaTacpSebpw fo 189 278 
xctTOKpOb'u) po 113 
xaTa(p$opa fo 227 345 
xaTa(J,axcxSw po 223 259 
xaTct(|>uxw fo 193 278 
xaTebxaCw fo 189 278 
xaT£bPYa§oynv fo 230 278 
xaT£vapb?o) po 220 278 
xaxepebXM po 136 
xctTEUYl-ta fo 226 375 384 
xctTeoxn tt 145 
xaieuxopab tt 200 278 
xainpecpos po 62 
xaTbAAtouTW po 211 265 
‘“‘xaTbGX01^03 po 174 244 
xaxobSa fo 212 278
xarobXTb^a) fo 179 261 
xaToAAuyb fo 230 278 
xaToAoAu<;to po 223 278 
xaTOXTpp fo 193 458 
xaToitTns di 97 
-:*xaTOKTpos di 223 467 
xaioxos fo 179 308 
xciTujpu£ fo 226 308 
xauabyos fo 193 368 






>,{xeAabvd6pwTos po 223 433 
XEAabVo'oyab po 223 256 
xsAabVo's po 113 
xeAabvd(ppa)V po 223 327 
xeAabVo'xpws po 223 327 
xeAeu^oitobo's po 223 317 
xeAeu^os po M9 
xeAeu(a)pa fo 179 375 384 
xeAAw po 113
^xdAoyab Do 18
xevotYYOS po 223 445 
xevavfipba fo 230 362 
xovavopos fo 227 312 
X£vo<ppu)v fo 133 
XEVTyya fo 230 374 384
X£VTpo6nAflTbS po 223 461
5’:1’:X£paaTbs(x£-?) fo
226 461
xEpauvbos fo 226 354
XEpfibOTOS fd si 123







xriSEVto fo 179 257 
xp6os tt 43 
xnxbs po 171 402 
xriyos po 171 470 
xpvUYya(?) po 223 384 
xnvuaaoyab ( ? ) po 223 264 
xnp po 18
s‘XP,pab\>u) po 220 245 
xnpdxAaoTOS fo 227 421 
xnpvxEuya fo 230 375 384
523
Xb(y)xdvu) po 56 * 
XbxApaMw po 88 
xCxog po 119 
^xbvaSbapa po 223 374
384
XbVrfrnpbOS fo 230 463f 
xbvdpopab po 211 264 
xbpxpAaTos po 223 424 
xbpxos po 99 
xbpxdto po 223 254 
xbaaeus tt 234 350 
Xbw po 58
xAayyaiw po 223 245 
xAayyn po 18 
xAd£(n po 18 
xAaboyctb dg 236 285 
xAapbOS tt di 234 354 
xAau^pos fo 104 
xAaOpa fo 189 375 384 
xAau(a)TOS fo 227 410 
xA^SouxosCxAebS-) tt
217 317 
xAriSuiv po 62 
xAq£m po 147 
xAqOpov tt 86 
xAninp tt 205 458 
xAbaba po 78 
xAovos po 51 
xAorcabos fo 179 357 
xAuStov po 96 
xAu6an>bov po 170 360 
xAu£to po 62 
xAuto's po 56 
xAdo) po 49
xAmainp fo si 212 452
458
xvecpa£u) po 223 259 
xvecpctbos po 140 
xvetpas po 98 
xvCaa tt 42 
xvbatoTo's po 223 410 
xvoOg po 223 347 
xvmSaAov po 49 
>toyX°£ po 174 469 
xobAoyaawp fo 230 327 
xobyarn dg 124 
xobvogwyda fo 230 363 
xobvdAexTpog po 223 327 
xobvexpbAns fo 230 446 
xobpavsw po 93 
xobpavos po 90 
xobTn dm 84 
xobTOS po 98
xoxxb^co fo 214 261 
xoAacrrns tt 202 456 
xoAoaoos po 174 470 
xoAitbas fo 230 365 
xoAupOpttip fo 230 458 
xoybOTpov tt 203 464 
xoyyo's fo 193 366 
xoyxdcw po 147 
xo'yuaaya po 211 375 384 
xoyxew po 78 
xopitoAupas po 223 347 
xoynos po 78 
xovaftos po 119 
xovda dm 69 
xovbw fo 112 
xovvew po 223 249 
xdnavov fo 230 397 
xouos fo 213 347 
xopevvupb(-ew) po 63 
xopxopuyn po 211 345 
xopos po 28 
xo'pos(xoO-) po 18 
xopari ( —ppn ) po 65 
xdpuygos po 98 
xopus po 113 
xoiabvco po 223 245 
xotos po 88 
xoupa fo 179 345 
xoupbyos fo 227 368 
xoupoftopos po 223 317 
xoucpovoos fo 227 327 
xpafiabvm po 64 
xpaSb'a pa 54 
xpa^to po 171 263 
*xpabva) Do 78 
xpabuvos po 90 
xpabxvoauTOS po 223 428 
xpabuvocpopos po 223 302 
xparabAews po 220 327 
xpotTotbds po 88 
xpaxotbiibAos po 223 327 
xpaiepo's po 32 
xpexTos po 220 410 
xpeyas fo 230 401 
xpeo'OoTOS po 223 421 
xpeoxoiteu) fo 227 252 
xpeoupyos fo si 230 339 
xpewv po 51 
xpnvaDos fo 101 
xpryrtbs tt 157 
xpbMw fo 227 247 
*xpbya fo 230 377 384
395
xpbpvnpb po 162
xpoxdftaKTOS po 223 426 
xpoxoftacpns po 223 445 
xpoTpapos fo 230 366 
xpoiriTOS fo 226 410 
xpd66a fo 94 
xpdos di? 100 
xpuxTadbos fo 75 
xpucTaAAoxnf; po 223 323 
xpucpaoos fo 151 
xptoaads Do? 219 469 
XTeavov po 18 
XTEaxebpa po 223 462 
XTpabos tt 199 359 
xtuicos po 18 
*xuavuntbs po 59 
xu6a£w Do 210 259 
xddbOTos po 74 
xu6os po 32
xuSpos po 32
xuxAwtos fo 230 410 
xuxvoyopcpos fo 230 331 
*xuya(=xunya) dm 233
378 384
xuyabvm fo si 83
xuyaibas fo 193 366 
xuyftaAov po 174 399 
xovriyeTeto fo 179 252 
xuvo^paans fo 230 445 
xuvotppcov fo 230 331 
xuvxepos(“TotTos) po si 110 
xutctos fo 230 410 
xupew(-pw) Io 18 
xupdoom po 174 264 
xdros po 134 
xuixuya po 219 375 384 
xcoxutos po 56 
xwxdto po 110 
xwAov po 134 
xmAuTnpbos fo 230 463 
xtoAuTtop fo 230 460 
xtoitnpns fo 186 450 
Kwpuxbs fo 230 403 
Aaftpos po 18 
AaSpooToyeto po 223 252 
AaOpdauxos po 223 428 
Aaybvos fo 230 396 
AayoSabiris po 223 456 
AabAatp po 59 
Aabos po 220 471 
AaDcpos po 73 
Aaxd£to po 223 259 
Aaxds po 140
524
AdxTbopa fo 227 374 384 
Aapitafipcpopos tt 218 317 
Adprcp(?) po 223 346 
Aapxoupbs fo 230 402 
Aapxpdvw fo 179 247 
AapxTpp fo 101 
AayitTnpouxba fo 230 363 
Ad? po 72
AaoSapas pa 236 317 
Aaoitopos pa 236 317 
AaitaSvos po 224 396 
Aaitdoow tt 205 264 
Adaxw po 63 
AaxoysvEba pa 236 442 
Aaxpov po 224 464 
Aayd po 224 345 
Aaxos Do 125 
AecBw po 19 
AEbpwvbos po 171 354 
Aeuxov tt 205 470 
Aextos tt 107 
Aextpov po 91 
Aeovtoeos fo 144 
AeovTOf3apwv fo 230 370 
s‘Aeovtoxoptos fo 230
324
Aditadvov po 72 
Adxapyos po 224 323 
Asitas po 135 
AektoSopos po 224 302 
AETiToaud^pTos po 224
428
AsitTotpdpaSosC?) po 224 
327
AeJxaaxbS fo 101 
Aeuxnpris fo 230 450 
AeuxouTepos fo 227 327 
AeuxokwAos fo 164 
AEUXoaTEtpns fo 230 446 
Asupo's po 92 
Asdobpos po 220 368 
AEtiapds po 220 366 
Asdoow po 49 
Aeucfttip po 171 458 
AExebos(?) po 224 359 
Aexos po 49 
Asaipyos po 136 
Ap§m po 19 
Ap'bs fo 83 
Appa po 125 
Apvos po 224 435 
Abf3ds po 208 401 
AbOos po 224 435
Abyadvto po 119
Adyvus po 171 349 
Abyds po 56 
Abba's fo si 122 
AupoSvps fo 230 442 
Abuoftsopos fo 230 331 
AbVOKTspos fo 230 331 
Abvoppacpps fo 227 442 
Abvoobvps po si 224 444 
Abvo(p§o'pos fo 230 317 
AbitapoSpovos fd 232 295 
Abitapo's dm 38 
Abitovaus fo 230 310 
Adxos fo 189 435 
AbKTopab po 224 265 
Aboods po 162 
Abaoopab po 19 
Abxavos po 224 396 
Abxp po 79 
Ab(p po 224 470 
Ab^oppOa po 224 363 
s*:Aoyyd?w Do? 211 259 
Aoyxn po 147 
Aobftn po 91 
Ao byos po 89 
AobG^bos po 161 
Aoitaw po 224 247 
AouTppbov fo 214 464 
AoUTpo6dbXTOS po 224
426
Aoxctyexns fo 227 456 
Aoxeupa po 220 374
375
Aoydips tt si 204 452 
456
Aoyos dm 233 347 
Aoypo's po 19 
Auxp6o'v(?) fo 230 473 
AoxoSbcoxxos fo 230 424 
Aupa po 96
Aupavxp'pbos fo 230 463f 
Adpp fo 180 346 
Auxpos fo 102 
Auabpos fo 186 368 
Autp'p fo 227 458 
Auxppbos fo 151 
**AUTpo's di 224 467 
Atobw\)( AqiaTOS ) po 19 
AwxbCopab po 220 261 
AaSxbapa po 220 377 384 
pa Do 224 




paxap(-abpa) tt 39 




paxbaxpp po si 224 453 
458
paxbOTOS fo 101
paxpabwv fo 189 327 
paxppyopEW fo 186 252 
paxpofSdoxos po-Io 224 328 
paxpooxsAps fo 193 446 
paAaxoyumpwu fo 230 370 
*paAepds po si 91 
paA§axb?opab fo 186 261 
paASaxos po 19 
paA\>daaw fo 180 264 
paAxbto po 174 265 
paAAos Io 96 
pav6up po 224 469 
pavooxopos po 224 302 
’‘“pavoainpaiv po 224 328 
paVTEbos tt 160 
pdvxEupa fo 151 
pavTbxoAEm fo 230 252 
pdopab(pw-,pab'opab) di
51
papayua po 209 470 
papyadvw po 100 
papyaw po 219 247 
papyoopab po 163 
papyos po 29
papbAsOTps(?) po 224 456 
pappadpw po 57 
papxxbs po 224 349 
papxxw po 49 
paoawv po 81 
pdaTEbpa po 224 462
paaxppbos tt 234 463
paaxbxxpp fo 230 451 458
paOTbXTWp fo 230 451 460
paayaAb^opab fo 227 261
paayaAbOTiip fo 193 452 
458
paTtyCQ) po 219 261 
paxato po 119 
5’JpaxEUw Do 88 
*pdxp Do 142 
paupow po 75 





peyaAauxe^ po 174 252 
yeyccAauxos po 149 
pEyaApyopos fo 193 317 
psyaAobTOS po 224 328 
pEyaAdpnxbs po 224 328 
peyaAooTovos po 224 302 
peyaAoaxnpwv fo 230 328 
peyaa-Sevns po 52 
peyauxos po 163 
peycaTOTbpos fo 230 302 
peSabpe'w fo 122 
peSappoSw fo 226 278 
pe$u fo 75
pe$daTepos(-ov) fo 112 
peb^ovtoTepos fo 230 469 
pebAbypa po 114 
pcbAbMTppbOV po 224 464 
pebAbpaw po 114 
peAdyxEpcos fo 230 328 
peAaywpoxos po 224 328
peAayxbpos po 171 342
pEAayxbwv fo 230 328
pdAa§pov po 49
psAapfta^ns fo 226 446
pEAapuayns fo 230 446
PEAavacybs tt 234 328
PeAccvSetos fo 121
pEAdvfipuos fd 232 468
peAavebpw\>po-di 224 328 
psAavOnsC?) fo 230 446 
peAdvbttiios fo 230 328 
peAavo£b>£; fo 230 302 
peAavoPTepcpos po 224
328
peAeouaMs po 224 446 
PeAeotcovos po 224 317 
peAeog po 71 
peAnpa fo 131 
peAbyAwaaos fo 160 
peAd^co fo 131 
peAbooovopos fo 230 317 
psAdcppurv fo si 60 






**pe'aayxTO£ po 224 428 
psanpftpbvds fo 193 396
*p£GoAa6ns fo 230 446 
peaopcpaAos fo 212 328 
peTadbopab po 224 279 
pETCtbTbOS fd 196 298 
pETab'xPbov po 169 360 
pETaxobpb£opab fo 230
261
psTCtxobvos fo 230 298 
«*pETaAyE0) po 220 279 
pETaAAaxTos fo 165 
pETCtpctvMvw fd 198 279 
J‘p£TOtHTOEto po 224 279 
PETCtCfTEVU) po 114 
PETOtTbXTU) fo 230 279 
pETCtTpOKOS fo 112 
pETauSbS fo 193 475 




ppAov po si M9
ppAoTpotpos po 132 
priAo<povos po 224 317 
s»prfvn Do? 92 
prjvbs po 19 
pnvbto po 20 
pnvuxnp fo 230 459 
PDTbS po 92 
priTpaAodas ft 205 347 
pr|Tpd$£v fo 151 
pnTpoxaabyvnTp po si
224 295
pnxpoxtovew fo 186 252 
PDtpoxtovos tt si 203 317 
prixpocpovos fo 230 317 
pnxa^oppaq)EO) fo 230 252 
pnx«P Do? 224 470 
pbctbcpovos tt 43
pdaapa tt 200 375 377 380 
384
pbdaTtcp po 219 460 
pbxxos Do 174 469 
pbAtoupsktos fd 232 420 
pdpnpa fo 186 375 377
384
pdpvw po 56
pbpos fo 186 470
pbvd^to po 31
pbvdpopab po 210 264 
pbvupos po 211 398 
pb£o$oas fo 144 
pb£o§poos po 224 304
pb£dp$pOTOS po 224 297 
pdappa fo 226 377 384 
pbopTOS fo 138 
pbadOEOS fo 230 311 
pvpptuv tt 108 
pvpobKnpwv po 224 370 
pvpoTtop fo 230 460 
poyspos po-Do 208 398 
*poyEui Do 72 
pobpaw fo 193 285 
pobpoxpavTos po-Do
224 424 
poAsCv Do 20 
poAita^u) po 211 259 
poAun po 49 
poATipdov po 224 473 
popcprf fo 151 
povas fo 227 401 
povoyEvps fo 104 
povoSoos fo 230 328 
povd£u£ fo 230 302 
povoxAau(o)tos fo
230 427
povopaxos fo 213 302 
povo'ppuSpos fo 230 302 
povooxpKTpos po 224 328 
povooTbftns po 224 446 
povotppoopos fo 230 302 
povocppwv fo 230 302 
povotppcpos fo 165 
popbpos po 93 
popos di 20
pdpobpos po 20 
340pop<pwpa fo 227 378 385
pouvoStp pa 236 328 
poooopavTbS fo 214 322 
pooooppTwp fo 230 317 
po'x^npa po 219 374
375 378 385 
pdx^os po 20 
pufipoxTUKEO) po 224 252 
pdfipos tt 204 471 
pd£w po 174 263 
puSdopctb fd 37 
puxpSpds fo 119 
pdxppa fo 227 375 385 
puxTripoxopuog po si
224 339
pdoupos fo 193 295 
pupnpo's fo 214 398 
pupbETns fo 193 446 
pupbOTayo's(?) po 224 317
526
yppbwnog fo 230 3>29 
ydoayya po 224 377 385 
ydoog po 169 435 
yux§d£u) po 224 261 
yuxbog po 119 
puxo§£^ po 224 475 
pvxo's po 20
ywyaoyab (-Eopau ) po 66
pwpriTOS po 224 410
ympabPW fo 186 245
pdbog 113
Paun po 49
paya po 169 375 385
pap§nxoKAnpwTOg po 224
426
Papog po 220 398 
padapyog dg 236 317 
vctuPctTns fo 151 
padxopog fo si 227 339 
padoToAog(?) fo 230 322 
paoTbAog fo 180 471 
padtppaxrog fo 213 422 
pedyycAxog fo 230 429 
pectin fo 212 259 
peadpexog fo 230 429 
peapbg fo 52 
pe^pog po 29 
pcftpoqjdpog po 174 317 
PGbxn po 220 346 
petxog po 20 
NebAwibg fo 230 461 
peb'pa(?) po 220 471 
pexpoSeyywp fo 230 370 
pexug di 20 
pcyeobg po 21 
peyeTWp tt 234 460 
pedyayog fo 186 302 
peoyepyg fo 193 446 
peoypog po 98 
PsdfipeTtTOg po 224 429 
pedfipoxog po 224 302 
peo^uyds fo 230 446 
peo$riAog po 224 302 
peoxoTog po 224 342 
5’{peoxpag fo 214 401 
peoxtbTOg fo 165 
peoAada po 209 365 
peoAexTpog po 224 329 
peoTtaSdg fo 230 446 
peoitToAbg po 224 295 
peoppUTOg fo 230 429 
peoonaSng po 224 446 
pedouopog fo 230 302
PGOO(paypg fo 226 446 
peoToyog fo 226 302 
peoTpo(pog fo 214 302 
veoxpos po 134 
peom fo 165 
pep^e(p) po 113 
pepiepog tt 217 472 
peQya po 174 374 385 
petpeAri fo 33 
pySug po 96 
s‘pnAens(-Ans) po 56 
vriAbitoPS po 220 342 
ppyepnis po 119 
pypeyog po 98 
pr|TCba£w Io 174 259 
*vnubos Io 21 
vripbTOTpocpos ( ?) po 224
317
vriaatos fo 227 357 
vncrbwrns dg 158 
priqjaAbog fo 230 360 
Pbxnqjopog fo 151 
PbP Do 130 
VbKTpa fo 226 464f 
Pb(pag po 91 
poyag fo 151 
poyeuya fo 230 377 385
popbopa dm 215 377
*pooodg Do 220 469
poaTbpog di? 114 
po'oTOg po 21 
poacpb(p) po 58 
poacpbCm po? 21 
poti'cw fd 198 261 
poTbog dm 39
POU^GTripa fo 180 374 385 
pdxTepog fo 212 472 
puMTpyopew fo 227 252 
PUMTnpECppg po 224 442 
-‘ POXTbxAayxTog po 224
409 426
* PUXTbaepPog(?) fo 230 
321
puxtb(pobTog fo 230 321 
ppx t b (pp od pp to g fo 230
426
pupcpbxdg fo 180 435 
pupcpoxAaUTOg fo 230 424 
popcpoxopog fo si 227 317
340
pup(poTbpog fo 230 318 





pojTb^w fo 226 261 
£epo6oxog fo 75 
*£ePOTbpog fo 230 318 
£bcpr|(pdpog fo 213 318 
*£b(po6pApTOg po 224
409 422
£b(poXTOPOg fo 226 322 
£b(pooAxog fo 230 318 
£ou$dg po 158 
£oAoopyba fo 230 363 . 
£b>po'g Io 31 
da po 211 471 
oa po 224 476 
oftpbxaAa Do 224 469 
oBpbpog po 57 
oftpbxa Do 220 469 
o<5a£ po 89
o6bog fo 227 354 
oSbopa fo 230 378 385 
o6yn pa 45
ofiobitopew fo 189 252 
ofiobuopog fo 33 
o6o'b) fo 186 254 
dSupooTtag fo 230 401 
oduppa po 219 375 385 
ofiupydg po 186 367 
d^odpexa fo 226 476 
obaxopoyog po 224 318 
obaxooTpo(peto po 224 252 
ObaxooTpd(pog po 162 
*ob'a£ tt 139 
ob'yw po 57
obfiyaTo'ebg po 224 403 
ob^dg po 74
ObxpTpp fo 227 451 459 
obxpTOjp fo 180 451 460 
obxoupem fo 189 252 
obxoupog fo 180 318 
odxo(pdAa£ fo 230 318 
obXTb£u> fo 180 261 
obXTboyog fo 193 367 
obXTbOTOg fo 230 410 
odyog po 79
odytoyn po 79
oCymyya po 220 375 385 
odyto^to po 63 
obycoxTo'g(?) po 211 410 
obpppog fo 128 
obPo'io fo 101 
5‘Obo6ob>xoAog po 224 295
527
oCos po 51 '
obd(pptd\> po 224 302 
ObOToSeypwv po 224 370 
obOTpaw po 159 247 
ObOTppAaxos po 220 424 
obOTpoSbvpxos po 224
424
0 bOT poSdvri TO £ po 211 
424
obOTpo'fiovos po 224 320 
obOTpoxAp£ po 219 321 
ob'xwwa dg 109 
000) Do 111
obtovo'Spoos po 224 321 
obtovoxxovos fd 233 318 
obwvouo'Aos po 93 
obtovos dm 53
oxopvos po 224 471 
OMpbdobg po 93 
oxpb's po 174 403 
oAftb'Cw po 208 261 
oAgbos tt 40 
6A60s po 21 
oAeSpbos fo 101 
'{6Agxoj Do? 116 
oAbyoSpavba po 224 363 
oAxp fo 193 345 
o'AAupb po 21 
oAoAoypo's po 209 367 
oAoAu^co po 80 
oAoo's po 49
opabpos fo 151
opadptov fo 180 338
opapxdu) po 63
opauAda fo 230 363
's6p6pdxT0TC0S po 148 
224 295
opOpocpo'pos po 211 318 
oppyupbs po 57 
opbApxo's fo 230 410 
opbAos fo 83 
opebxpa po 224 375 385 
*oppa po? si 22 
oppaTooxepps po 219
436 442
* op pot too) po si 224 255 
opodepvbos po 224 338 
opoboxpexps fd 233 446 
opoxAp po 93 
‘OpoAwbS po 220 403 
opoitTspos fo 186 338 
opo'oKAayxvos fo 227 338
fo 215 
fo 230
opoouopos fo 90 
opo'otoAos fo 227 338 





ovnobpos po 99 
ovnobs po 96 
o\>§os po 119 
ovoraCio po 119 
o£u6o'as fo 230 347 
s’{oCdyAoxos tt si 205 
290
o^dyoos po 224 302 
o^u^opos fo 186 329 
o£uxdpdbos fo 215 329 
o^oppvbxos po 224 427 
o^dpoAxos po 224 302 
o^oxeuxps fd 233 446 
6Ttptppos fo 230 329 
o^uoTopos fo 213 329 
o^dxe^P fo 193 329 
oxaSos po 79 
oxd^w po 51 
oxaaru po 79 
OKbSe(v) po 93 
6xbO$o8pb$ps po 224
OTtbO^dnous fo 227 314 
oxAbopds fo 230 367 
oxAbxoxdAps po 224 348 
oxAoxxoxos po 224 296 
oxAoxepos po 89 
ox(x)di>b fo 122 
oxxpp po 99 
opyaCw di? 172 259 
opyewv tt 201 471 
opyba tt 85
s‘6peypa Do 186 374 385 
opebos(oup-) fo 34 
opeoxoos(-xwos) po 74 
op§bct£u) fo 230 259 
6p§o'8ooAos fo 165 
op^odaps po 224 446 
opSoSbxctbos fo 230 358 
op§d§pb£ fo 230 311 
opSo'xepws fo 227 329 
dpftopavxeba fo 230 364 
op’&ovopos fo 230 302 
6p§ooxddpv fo 193 473 
opdwwpos fo 230 329 
opbopa fo 186 380 385
t opxavp po 171 397
“opxwpa fo 230 374 377 
385
opxtnpoxdw fo 212 252 
oppctbow fo 60 
322 oppos(—’cord’) po 29 
426 opvopb po 50 
opo§dvto po 119 
opov tt 205 471 
opoxdxos fo 230 318 
opodw po 22 
opooAoxdopab po 119 
opxdAbXos Do 210 469 
opcpvabos po 114 
opxapos po 119 
opxnpa. fo 154 
opxnopo's fo 230 367 
oao£ po 56 
OOTE fo 59 
ooxpaxdw fo 230 256 
oocpoaAyps po 174 443 
otAos po 224 347 
oxo6cm po 224 249 
otoOos po 117 
ototoC po 219 476 
oxoxd^w po 211 263 
oxpdvw po 56 
449 oudapa Io 135 
oddas po 113 
od%)ap po 100 
ouvexa fo 52 
oupavp fo 227 397 
oupavb£w fo 230 261 
odpavoppxps fo 84 
odpavoox£yps fo si 230 
444
oupavoOxos fo 230 318 
oupbCto po 221 261 
oupbos tt 129 
odpbooxaxps po 224 456 
odpos po 79 
odxa^w po 74 
ouxbdavo's po 120 
odxbs dg 54 
ocpeAAm po 93 
ocpSaApwpuxos fo 230 318 
6(ppa po 51 
5’{6xeDov tt 205 360 
oxoteuw fo 193 257 
oydoj dg 46




oxpcitCw po 220 260 
o'xos fo 34 
otp po 50
ifyavov po 224 397 
otpb'yovos fo 69 
otjjbXObTOS po 224 305 
KayxabVbOTOS po 224 429 
nayxaxos fo 67 
KayxAab)(a )tos fo 227
427 429
KayxAppda fo 226 363 
Kayxobvos fo 151 
uotyxpaTns tt 131 
KayxpOTOS fo 230 305 
xayos dm 38 
rcdyxaAxos fo 120 
Ttayxu po 32 
KabSobos fo 154 





nabdoAvpas fo 230 401 
uabSoTpotpos fo 143 
*nab6oTp(jJTOS fo si 230
407 425
uabcovbos tt 217 354 
KaAabyevps fo 112 
naAabdcppwv fo 230 318 
KaAabapa fo 152 
uaAabcpaxos fo 94 
icaAabx^wv po 224 338 
xaAdpn dm 38 
KaAapvaDos tt 200 357 
TtaAbyxoTos po 126 
*KaAbppn'xriS fo 230 449 
KaAbpnAayxTOS po 224 430 
KaAbpnobva po 224 305 
TiaAbVopTOS po 224 430 
TtaAbvaToyew fo 230 252 
itaAbVTOvos fo 103 
TiaAbVTponos fo 164 
TtaAbVTVxns fo 230 449 
rcaAbppoxSos po 224 305 
rcaAAeuxos fo 227 297 
itaAAw po 22 
KaApus po 142 
KaAos po 134 
tiaATOS po 172 410 
nap6acpns(?) fo 230 447
^uayBoTos po si 224 t 
407 425
Kappayos fo 194 305 
Kappnwp fo 227 297 
Kappbyns fo 230 447 
KappbXTOS fo 230 429 
KapKnfinv po 142 
KapKnada po 209 364 
^^napKop&ns fo 230 348 
TtdpupGKTOs fd 233 427 
iiapcpans fo 212 447 
*Kap(p3apTOS fo 230 429 
uapcpopos fo 154
nava^Abos f o 212 297
navadoAos po 120
KavabTbos fo 230 297
navaAn^ns fo 194 297
'‘navdAwTos fo 230 429 
KavapxeTOS fo 230 427 
Kavapxns fo 230 447 
TtavSaxpUTOs fo 226 427-9
navdripda fo 194 363
navdbxos fo 226 338
navdoxEto fo 230 252
navdoxos fo 165
navdupTOS po 219 427
**KaV£pyctTris fo 230
navnpepos f o si 189
navvuxos fo 34
navobCus po 224 338
navodpob fo 230 476
nctvoAftos po 224 339
navopbAd fo 230 474
navonAos fo 143
KavoKTris tt 217 456
navoppos fo 122
navos po 208 469
navootpos fo 180 297
Kavrcy pa 158
navxaAas P° 209 298
KavTapxns fo 230 447
KaVTEb>Xb'a. po 209 363
navTExvos fo 166
navnoApos fo 164
uavTopbans fo 230 447 
KaVTOUTTis tt 217 457 
itavxdaepvos fo 230 298 
ravTOToApos fo 230 305 
uaVTOcpupTOS fo 230 429 
rcavTpopos fo 230 305 
KavTpoiios fo 230 305 
KavwAE-Spos fo 180 339
navmAris fo 226 447 
navtopos fo si 230 339 
*Ttaopab Do 126 
Kanab po 169 476 
K(n(n)cts Do 111 





napa-QeAyto po 224 279 
“KapabTbos fd si 215 298 
napaxAbVto fo 104 
napaxonp fd 198 345 
napaxonos fd 215 308 
napaxTbos fo 226 355 
napaAbos dg 236 356 
itapaAAayn fo 194 345 
napapooaos fo 227 334 
napapuxaopab fo 231 279 
Kapavbxaw fo 231 279 
napavoos fo 231 308 
napaopos po 75
napanabm fd 197 279 
napanacpb'oxw po 120 
napdppuobs po 224 434 
napaanpos fd 196 308 
napaaxoKeoX?) fd 198
279
KapaoKbatns fo 227 457 
napaaiaSov fo 76 
KapaoTaTem fo 212 252 
KapaoTEbX^ di 221 280 
napaaupw fo 189 280 
Kapaaxe^e^v po 72 
ndpauna fo 186 475 
napacpopa fo 231 345 
Kap6a6pv pa 236 473 
napftabvw pa 124 
napSaxo's pa 236 432 
KapEbKEbV fo 122 
KapEbpto fo 194 280 
KapExftabvw fo 104 
KCtpEXKEpdto po 224 280 
Kaps^spxopab fo 67 
napsuvos po 224 314 
napnftdw fo 194 280 
nappyopnpa fo 227 375
386
'‘Kapnyopda fo 231 363 
Kapribs(-PDS) po 147
529
Ttapn£bs( ? ) fd 233 434 
irctp$ev£LO£ fo 155 
•nap-deveuco fo 186 257 
rcapSevbog fo 53 
TCCtpOevos(adj .) dg 235 
uap§e\>dacpccYOS fo si
231 340
napDewv fo 227 395 
HapvriObS fo 166 
Ttdpob^e(v) po 56 
TCCXPOLHOS fo 137 
■fictpobxopab fo si 35 
“Ttapopvbs fo 231 334 
rcapos po 79 
Kapo<lwvnya fo 231 377
386
Kapwvupos fo 194 334 
itaaaaAeuw tt 235 257 
Kaiayos po 22 
KCtTeopab po 31 
KaTi'icrpds fo 231 367 
TCCtTpa.fo 34
7taTpa6cA(peba fo 231 364 
TCOtTpoxToveu) fo 231 253 
iraTpoMTOVog fo 226 318 
uaTpooTepns fo 231 443 




nauadveyos fo 231 311 
nadaogpbs fo 231 311 
Ttaxvo'w po 115 
•rcefiabxiJbos po-Do 224
356
TtsSaopos po-Do 143 
itedctpabos po-Do 159 
iteSctco po 31 
teSbnpns fo 231 450 
ireSbovopos fo 231 318 
ice6o6ctpwv pa 236 370 
*Tte6d$ev po 57 
TisSobxos po-Do 163 
keSov fo 90 
iteSoaibBos po 220 443 
iceCovopos fo 231 318 
iteCotpdpos po-di? 224
318
TtEb-dawp fo 231 311 
KEb^apxos fo 231 311 
Tiebpa po 224 345 
its bo b |3po to s po 224 311
KSbopa po 64 f
TCeAdybO£ fo 186 354 
neAd^w po 22 
KeAdDw po 209 264 
tt£Aavo£ (7te~? )tt 200 471 
neAa£ tt 43 
TCeAaTsda) po 224 258 
KEAdTri£ tt 202 457 
KeAsba di? 109 
TieAebd£ Io? 79 
KeAeboDpeppojv po-di?
224 370
KsAAoTpa po 221 465 
tieAw po 50 
KeAwpbO£ po 89 
Kcpud^o) po 120 
TCepnaoTn£ po 224 457 
KepqJbf; po 142 
7i£\>$£ba(?) fo 231 364 
TCE\>§r)pa fo 231 374 386 
TC£v3ppuw(?) fo 231 370 
TCEV§r]Tnp(-Tpba) fo 226
459
7t£\)§nTnpbO£ fo 231 463f 
K£vDbpo£ fo 227 368 
1t£VTp>(OVTCCKOtb£ fo 231
296 333
itEicAwpa fo 226 378 386 
TtEKObSa dg 46 
KEpa dg 236 471 
7t£pcew po 22 
nopyapct po si 141 
HEp-dw po 56 
itEpbf3ctpv)£ fo 231 299 
lispbSpopo£ dg 73 
it£pb-dupo£ fo 194 334 
K£pb>tAooto£ po 209 432 
KEpbvabo) po 224 280 
7U£pbopyo£(?) fo 231 334 
TC£p bK£p7lTO£ ( ?) fd 233
433
K£pb7l£Tn£ fd 196 448 
7l£p bTL bTVU) po 225 280
K£pbpptTO£ fo 67
TT£pbO£7TTO£ fo 231 432
"STEP bOTtpVOOJ fo 231 255
TCGpbGTLEUSw fo 231 280
7t£pbOC7dq)pa)\> fo 231 329 
K£pbatbXbpo 225 261 
*7i£pb(ppu)\) fd si 94 
71 £pbtoSuvo£ fo 194 334 
71 £ pa GTITO A b £ po 131
Il£pob£ fo 194 403 
TtEpaovopsopab fo 231 253 
7t£paovo'po£ fo 231 318 ■ 
*7i£oripa fo 226 374 380
386 390
rceaaovopeii) fd 216 253 
KGTCtapa fo 194 377 386 
7i£TpctbO£ dm 38 
it gtprip £(pp £ po 220 443 
Tt£TpbVO£ fo 180 396 
7t£TpO£ fo 82
TtsdSopab po 56
ttguSw po Do? 225 350 
7t£b)Mp£b£ fd 232 403 
7tpyabO£ fo 186 357 
7tp6aAbOV tt 44 
TtpSppa fo 226 374 386 
KnAo7tAac7TO£ fo 231 422 
itppct po 50 
Kppabva) po 63 
Ttppovp po 169 397 
Ttbctbva) po 126 
^Ttbctaya po 225 380 386 
7tb7tpoYAwaoo£ fo 231 329 
7tbxpdxap7to£ fo 231 329 
TtbpTtpppb po 63 
7ibvo£ po 219 347 
UbvdaMU) po 75 
7tbaanpn£ fo 231 450 
5‘7ibaaomcovpto£ po 225
409 422
TT bOTO£ ( — 7(0TO £ ) fo 231 410 
Tt goto £ (act. ) dm 139 




7(bTb)Ao£ po 209 471 
TtbcpauoHto po 93 
TibtoV po 31 
TtAaYMTO£ po 115 
TtAavn fo 186 346 
TtAavnpa fo 227 374 386 
KAavoOTb6n£ po 225 443' 
itAaC tt 161 
7iAaTO£(-OTO£?) po 225
410
7iAaTb£ po 211 461 
TiAaTUppoo£ fo 231 302 
7£AEbOTEpO£ fo si 122 
KAsbCJTnpns fo 231 450 
TtAEbOTppb^opab fd 233 261
530
KAEXTavctm po 225.247 
KAoxTavn fo 194 397 
**nAdxTn fo 185 347 
kAextos tt 43 
TtXeupwpa fo 231 375 378 
kAews po 63 
nAn^dvopab fo 231 246 
nAn$dw fo 180 265 
T[An$w tt 44 
fiAnpupCs po 80 
KAbV^Eppa fo 231 376 386 
xAbv$ucpns fo 231 443 
xAoxapos po 29 
kAoxos fo 133 
•jcAouTbCco fo 189 262 
itAobToyn^ns po 225 443 
kAoutox^wv po si 225
342
nvon fo 34
ko6ev6utos fo 231 426 
nofinpns fo 186 451 
TcoSbPxnp fo 231 459 
KO&ouxtw tt 205 253 
xoddtpriCTpov po 225 465 
KoSwxEba po 64 
noSwxris po si 65 
KObXbAEbpwv po-di 225
329
KodxbApa fo 102 
itobiibAdvwros fo 165 
KObXbAdm fo 231 256 
*kobpavopbov fo 231 361 
*KObpdvwp fo 231 324 
uob'vaTwp po 220 460 
KOb'Vp tt 86
Kobovopos po 225 319 
■JiObcpUYpa Do 225 374 386 
KoAspdxpavTOS po-Do 225
424
KoAepo(p$opos fo 231 322 
KoAedm(-£m) po 109 
xoAbadvopab fo 231 245 
TtoAbctoxos (-ouxos) tt
156
KOAbPTDS Io ? 29
noAbapa fo 180 376 386
noAbooopopo S po si 225
319 340
KoAbaao0x°S tt 234 319
KoAuadpmv fo 231 329 
KoAda\>6pos fo 231 296
329
noAuavwp fo 213 329 
KoAdgoxos po 225 43$ 
uoAbYopfpos fo 76 
TtoAuyovos fo 194 319 
noAdSaxpos fo 36 
KoAuSaxpvxos fo 112 
noAddovos po 225 303 
noAdSpopos fo 231 303 
koApekps po 220 447 
koApeoxxos fo 194 429 
TCoAunAaxaTOS po 225 329 
koAp^eos fo 231 329 
KoApSpEppwv fo 231 370 
itoAd3pr|VOS fo 227 303 
rcoAd^poos po 225 303 
itoAuxavps po 225 447 
noAdxAap(o)xos fo 143 
noAdxAnxos fo 122 
noAuxodpavos po 225 319 
noAPxpaxns fo 166 
koApxtopos fo 227 319 
noAdpbxos fo 215 329 
noAdpvnoxos fo 231 429 
noApppriaxtop fo 231 460 
noAPvadxris fo 231 330 
TCoAd£evos(-£EbVos) fo
94
xoApndAaxxos po 225 429 
koApkepOhs fo 122 
noAdnAaYXTOs po 56 
noAdnAavos fo 227 303 
noAdnovos fo 152 
noAdnppos fo 122 
noAdppoSos po 225 303 
noAdp(p)pxos fo 227 427 
koApoppps po 225 447 ■
noApaxEdps fo 231 447 
noAvjOTECpps fo 227 447 
noApoxopsw fo 231 253 
koApoxopos po 56 
noAdxEXPos fo 187 330 
noApcp^opos fo 164 
noAdxebp fo 189 330 
noAdxptaos fo 34 
KoAdxwcrTOS fo 231 429 
noAd<pappos po 225 330 
Kopnotbos tt 166 
nopxbpos fo 164 
KOPKOS tt 106 
KOPXbCm po 221 262 






'{KopEb)pcc fo 227 374 
378 386
*KOpEPXOS fo 231 410 
Kop^pwp fo 231 460 
KOp^poupa fo 231 380 387 
KOp^pEUto fo 152 
nopbpos fo 187-368 
nopnaw po 225 247 
nopodpw po 79 
nopxbs po si 117 
KopcpopoEbdps fo 227 443 
nopcpppoo'xpwxos fo 231
422
noaOo(pbAns fo 231 348 
Koabs po 23 
Koxctb'vbos Do 126 
noxapbos fo 152 
kotcxpos po 162 
noxaopab po 51 
ndxppa po 225 374 387 
noxd Do 23
noTbVbaaopab po-Do 93 
KOTbKbKTOJ pa 236 
KOTbTpdnabos pa 236 
KOTPOS po 56 
KOTVba tt 54 
IIoTPbds po 220 401 
kotos dg 207 411 
kpSyos fo 160 
Kpaxxnpbos tt 234 463 
npaxxojp tt 204 460 
npaKbSes po 92 
KPEKTOS fd 216 411 
kpekoj dm 95 
KpEOpEbot dm 198 364 
KpEOgbOTOS fo 227 469 
KpEoOos fo 231 435 
KpEo6b)To6oxos fo 231 319 
KpEOpsvns po 209 447 
KpoftaTOYVwpwv fo 231 370 
KpoOouAos tt 205 308 
npodbxos tt 206 308 
npo'dooAos fo 231 300 
Kpo-v>£anbCto po 143 
XpObCtKTGJ po 120 
IIpobTbs po 220 403 
Kpoxaxos fo 231 300 
npoxdAoppa fo 194 378 387
531
upOMapvw fo si 137 
icpoHnSopctu fo 227 280 
l’«updxu)TCOS fo 227 314 
KpoXecKO) fo 34 
rcpdAeax°S fd 233 308 
updpaVTbs tt 200 308 
rcpopaxos tt si 60 
Ttpopn^eds po 225 350 
Ttpopn^La pa 207 364 
itpopr)0bs(?) po 225 403 
KpoppTcop fo 227 299 
TCpopos po 109 
itpdvaos tt 200 314 
rcpovepw fo 165 
Ttpovopos fo 231 308 
icpovoos fo 189 308 
TCpovwrcns po 220 448 
TCpoopvupc tt 206 280 
uponap po 115 
itpoTCdpob§e(\>) po 92 
icponas f7 123 
KpounSdo) fo 231 280 
TtpOTtbTVU) po 219 280 
itpoKoAog tt 42 
TtpoTCopno's tt 200 308 
KpoupdxTwp fo 231 460 
TtpoitpaaocoC ?) fd 198 280 
itponpupva fo 231 47 5 
Kpoftupyos fo 231 314 
*Kpdppb£os fd si 105 
Kpoadp3ao'bs pa 236 434 
TCpoaaaato fo 122 
npocauabvopab Io 174 281 
upoaauSdw po 56 
TipoaftAercu) fo 137 
■JtpoGYeXdw fo 180 281 
KpoaSepxopab po 73 
TCpoaSoMnTos fo 231 432 
Kpoae6a(pb?w fo 231 262 
npoaebSopab fo 231 281 
■jtpoaEbwaCu) fo 187 281 
KpdaEbAog po 211 314 
Kpoaevvew po 161 
upoaepKto Do 159 
npoanyopos fo 189 308 
updonpab fo 226 281 
xpoatbYYdw Do 219 281 
rcpoa§d6popos fo 231 305 
Tcpoa$poew po 225 249 
itpoab^dw fo 138 
upoGbCw fo 187 281 
TCpoabMVEopab fo 231 281
TipoabMTLop po 225 451 460 
HPOGHUPEO)(-Mupco ) Io’ 31 




upoauabos po 172 358 
upoauaaaaAEdo) fo 194
257
TCpOOKETOpetb fo 180 282 
Ttpoomvw po 219 282 
updauAaxos do 225 432 
upoouoAos tt 161 
upoouopuaTOS do 225 432 
upooaadva) do 219 282 
UpOOOE^O) fo 231 282 
npooTaTe'w fo 180 253 
TCpooTCXTnpbog tt 234 463 
itpooTEAAopab fo 189 280 
upoaTEVto do 225 280 
rcpocTTEpvos do 225 314 
upooxopbov fo 231 361 
upoaxpEuto fo 152 
UpOOXp£<pO) fo 231 282 
upooxpbppa fo 231 376
387
upooxpouabog tt 199 358 
UpOOTpOUD fo 180 345 
*upoocpaYPa. fo 227 374
376 378 387 
itpoacpEpns fo 181 448 
TCpoaq>\)£YPa fo 181 376 
Kpoa(pDoYY°S fo 231 308 
KpoocpbAEba fo 231 364 
updacpopos fo 152 
upoacpdo) fd 216 285 
itpoacpcnvEO) fo 82 
upooxdowa) fo 231 282 
upoaxPOCw di 172 282 
upo'oxwpa fo 231 376 387 
upooxwpos fo 181 314 
upooqxSba fo 194 363 
npoTap0£w po 219 280 
upoxdAEba tt 201 361 
upoxba) po 221 281 
TtpOTOVOS tt 123 
UpoTbUXO) fo 122 
UpOOVVEUO) po 219 281 
upou^EUbaxapab fo 231
281
upoouxos fo 181 432 
upoooEAsa) po 211 253
upocpaVTbg fo 231 461 
TCpocpEUYW fo 122 
upocpoftsopab fo 194 281 
updcppcov fo 52 
upocparvEa) fo 226 281 
itpoxaAxEdu) fo 231 281 
Ttpoxoab fo 53 
npdp\>r|\)E\> fo 121 
upopvpobos tt 123 
upoyvdxris fo 227 457 
upopvo^EV po 225 475 
upupvos po 115 
uptov po 56
npwTapxoS fo 231 296 
UpWXbOXOS fo 34 
TipWTOMTOVOS fo 231 303 
upwxdpavxbS fo 231 296 
uparropopog po 225 296 
rcpwTOTtnpwv po 225 296 
uxa^ po 225 M71 
KTEpOEbS fo 52 
KTEpocpopos fo 213 319 
KTEpUY^xds po 225 443 
uxEpajpa fo 194 379 387 
ux£pa)xog fo 181 411 
uxnvos dg 158 
rcxnobs fo 194 434 
UTOEG) po 64
uxoAbudpOns po 225 348 
uxoAduopDos po 93 
uxoAbg di 29 
utuxd P° 125 
*ttxajpa fo 181 374 376
387 390
uxwobpog fo 231 368 
KU$dxpa\>TO£ po-Do 225
426
uuSdpavxbg fo 227 321 
*uu§oxpdaxri£ fo si
231 452 457
uoSdxpnoxog fo 187 426 
uDMDEbS po 225 404 
udAtnpa fo 227 376 387 
uuAtopog tt 107 
uou(u)a£j po? 174 476 
uupadoxpg po si 174 457 
itupYDpeopab fo 227 249 
•nupY^vos fo 231 396 
* uu pyo 6a b xt o g po 225
407 426
uopYoepdAa^ fo 231 319 
uupYou) fo 36
532
xupywya fo 227 376 387 
itupywxbs fo 231 461 
itnpSads po si 225 444 
itvpbyeve'xps fo si 231
453 457
icapbSaitxos po 225 422 
KVpbtpaxos po 225 422 
KUpbtpAEXXos fo 227 422 
Ttupo'w fo 152 
Ttupttvoos fo 213 319 
Ttapooxopaos fo 231 330 
itupcpopew fo 227 253 
Ttuptpdpos tt 156 
ltupcorco's fo 231 331 
ituoTbS po 169 471 
itwAeoyab (-Euyab) po 75 
itwAbxos tt 218 435 





pabainp po 120« / _ _pabw po 93
pavxppbos po 225 463f 
patpEUS fo 231 350 
payda po 172 363 
pa/bCw fo 181 262 
pee$pov(peb-) po 23 
pe£u) po 23 
pdos fo 231 435 
pnyvayb po 23 
pnbTepos dg 61 
pnpaTb'Cu) fo 231 262 
pb^ajya fo 231 376 387 
pb'ycpa po 93 
pbvriAaxEa) fo 227 253 
pbTCii fo 94
p dipoit Ao s ( ? ) fo 231 311 
pop fo 34 
po3bds po 225 402 
pd'&bov po 79 
poftos po 94- 
pob(36ea) po 120 
pu$yd?a) tt 202 262 
*p0ya po 175 374 387
395
paya( = 1 defence1) po 142 
puabd^a) po 220 260 
puadgaiyos po 225 311 
puabov tt 108 
puabos po 225 359 
puabitxoAbS po 120
puxo's fo 226 411 
pdxtnp po 225 460 '
pantos po 175 347 
aayp(oa--?) fo 212 346 
aaivu po 23
aaxos po 63
aaxxajp fo 231 460 






aebpatpopos tt 139 
aebabx^wv po 163 
acAas po 80 
aeAaatpopos po 221 319 
aeAya po 142 
+aeyvoxoKxea)+( ?) fo
231 253
aeyvoaxoyos fo 231 330 
*aeyvo'xbyos fo 231 303 




apyavxppbov fo 227 464 
anyaxoapyo's fo 231 319 
a-devos po 24
a&eva) po 208 265 
abya fo 212 475 
ab6ppbTps(-iTbs) fo
154
ab6ppoypxa)p fo 231 319 
abfippovo'yos fo 231 319 
abSppditApxxos fo 231
422
abdppoxexxaw fo 231 319 
abSppdtppaiv fo 227 332 
**abv6ovbos po 225 354 
abvos po 175 435 
adaupva po 136 
axaAyos tt 235 367 
*axapcpos Do 225 436 
axe§pos po 171 398
axpvpya fo 194 379 387
axpKTOS fo 181 411
axpitToaxL-a P° 221 363 
axbpxaw po 65 
axbpxpya po 220 374 387 
axdxeAos po 29 
axoitp fo 194 346 
axdAAoyab po 225 265
axdyvos po 63
axutptoya po 225 376 387 
axajiteuya fo 231 374 388 
ayepSvos po 120 
ayb\>$os po 225 469 
ayobds(?) Do 220 469 
Zouabyevps fo 231 443 
Zouab's fo 195 403 
aita^pTos po 225 411 
aitapayyos fo 226 367 
aitapaxTos po 225 411 
aitapvos po 111 
aitapxos fo 152 
aitebpaya po 175 376 388 
aitepxvo's po 100 
aiteuabSaipos fo 231 311 
attbdbos Do 225 354 
aitoSos po 64
aitopa fo 181 346 
aitoppTos fo 195 411 
axayya fo 231 376 388 
axadabos fo 231 357 
axa£uj po 24 
axa$£pos fo 195 398 
axa^euxos po 225 411 
axa^yoOxos fo 215 319 
axaAayya po 221 376 388 
axaAayyos po 134 
axaabapxos fo 231 319 
axeyavos fo 181 396 
-«*axeyaaxpos po 225 467 
axeyos fo 226 436 
axeyai tt 157 
axebxa) di 24 
axeyfta) po 225 265 
axevayyos po 147 
axevaxaj po 71 
axevoitopos fo 187 330 
axevos fo 122 
axevoaxoyos fo 195 330 
axevai po 64 
axevantos po 99 
axepyn^pov fo 226 398 
axepvov po 24 
axEpoTtp po 57 
axEppo's po 187 398 
axEuyab po 120 
axetpos fo 141 
axEtpa) tt 86
axpyoppayEO) po 225 253 
axbBeaj po 221 249 
axdBos po 97 
axbyyos fo 231 367
533
OTbXTOg fo 225 411 
oxbcpog tt 205 435 
oxdxes P° 89 
OTObxnyopew po 225 253 
oxobxdcw po 175 262 
oxoApog fo 227 367 
oxopapyog po 219 323 
oxopbop fo 181 361 
oxopbg fo 231 349 
OTopo'u) fo 187 255 
oxdpwpa fo 195 379 388 
oxopoebg po 58 
oxopog po 99 
OTdpPupb(oTpwpp-) po 24 
OTpctTnAoctdw fo 187 253 
cfTpaTnXctTns fo 164 
OTpaTbWTbS tt 206 461 
OTpaxdpaPTbg fo 231 296 
OTpctTOW fo 122 
axpeBAri tt 206 347 
axpoBew po 208 249 
axpoBog po 225 347 
s’{PTpdp(3os Do 100 
OTpocpoSbPeopab po 120 
atpaxpaw po 24 
otuyapwp po 225 311 
oxoyepdg po 50 
OTuyeto po 24 
OTpypxdg po 225 411 
OTUypdg po 134 
oxdyog po 225 436 
5’{*OTdcpEAog po 225 399 
oxdcpAog po 219 399 
odyyopog fo 160 
ouyxa^eAxa) fo 231 282 
auyxaSedSto fo 195 282 
auyxaAuitTeog po 225 351 
aoyxaAunTdg po 225 432 
avyxdppu) fo 226 282 
auyxaTaBabPto fo 187 282 
cuyxAbvns fo 231 448 
ooyxobpaopab fo 181 282 
odyxoAAog fo 227 308 
odyxtopog fo 213 308 
odyxopxog fo 227 334 
auyxdw fo 195 255 
ad6r|p po 225 473 
OPCoyea) fo 231 253 
od^uyog fo 187 308 
ad£wpa fo 231 379 388 
auApxojp po 220 460 
ouAAtvctwp tt 203 460 
*auAAdw fd si 215 282 
aopBoAew(?) fo 231 283
odpBoAog fo 138 <
auppbyds fo 181 449 
aopuapaoTaTe'u) fo 215
253
aupnepSeu) fo 187 283 
aoptbTPw po 220 283 
aupitpew fo 195 283 
aupuopew fo 181 283 
oupupEKps fo 231 449 
adp(p§oyyog fo 231 308 
odp(ppa)P fo 195 308 
auwxbvew fo 152 
aupaAyew fo 181 283 
aupaptexw P° 220 283 
aupapdTW fo 231 283 
aopaaxaAdw(-dAAw) po
225 283
aupauAda fo 189 363 
aupSabTwp po 225 460 
adpSpopog fo 154 
aupeSpda fo 195 363 
aupe boBadptn fo 187 283 
awepBoAp fo 231 346 
aupeptopog fo 182 300 
aupe^eAadpw fo 231 283 
oweoTbog fo 182 334 
aopeddw po 169 283 
adpeupog po 147 
ou\>riAb£ fo 215 300 
*aw§dATtw po 175 283 
aupSptfaxu) fo 212 283 
oup ba-dp ba fo 231 259
owdoTwp po 169 460 
awvadu) po 221 283 
adppoba fd 196 365 
odppopog fo 152 
aupobxpwp fo 231 460 
aupopadpwp fo 227 300 
aupoppupab po 225 283 
adpoupog po 175 334 
owxeAeba tt 206 364- 
aoPTeApg tt 206 449 
oopwpdg tt 202 402 
adpSpv fo 227 473 
aupby£ fo si 68 
oooTiedSw fo 195 283 
apayedop tt 218 361 
ocpadcjtCw tt 202 262 
acpaxeAog tt 203 471 
acpe dg 46
acpofipdpopab fo 231 247 
acppbyato fo 187 247 
ocpuppAaTOg fo 154 
oxdSbog po 175 354
axd§w po 51
oxeAdg tt 218 402 
oybopog fo 231 367 
oxboxog fo 182 411 
awxew po 221 249 
auxppdpbapa fo 231 376
380 388
Tayedto tt Do 206 258 
Tayeco po 225 249 
xayd(?) fo 215 346 
xayog tt Do 202 469 
Tayo0x°S po 225 319 
TaAaxapSbOg po si 93 
TaAavToOx°S fo 231 319 
xaAag po 25 
xapaSpopog po 225 304 
xapaypog fo 227 367 
TapaxTtnp fo 231 460 
xapBdto po 56 
xapBog po 113 
xapBoowog po 225 396 
xapcpdg po 89 
xadpebog fo 90 
TaapoxTOPetJ fo 227 253 
xaupoopab fo 227 256 
Taapoacpayeto fo 231 253 
xaopdcp^oyyog fo 231 332 
xacpedp po 100 
Taxoppns fo 231 451 
xaxdpopog po 225 330 
xaxdvto fo 182 246 
xaxdicopTCOg fo 231 303 
Taxduopog fo 187 303 
Taxditxepog fo 231 330 
xaxdppo$og po 225 303 
xeyyto po 126 
Tedpw po 50 
Texpadpco dg 167 
xexpap fo 36 
Texpoyopog fo 231 319 
TexPOTtobPOg po 225 332 
TEXPOCO fo 83 
xexpwpa fo 231 376 388 
TEXOg fo 53 
'{teAe§u) Do 29 
teAeoodcppcop fo 231 311 
xeAeacpopog tt 69 
teAAw po? 8- 
Tedg po 56 
TEptyCto po 225 262 
TEpaaxdttOg fo 164 
tepnv po 51 
xeppa tt 43 
“TeppoPbOg Do 225 354
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*T£ppwv Do 220 469 
TETpciGMEAps fo 226 447 
Teuxpts fo 232 403 
TEUXea(POP°S po 220 319 
te^xdpoi po 219 376 388 
TEUXPOTnp po 225 459 







thAeyvwtos PO 225 430
TpAditAavos PO 225 306
TriAETtopitos po 225 306
Tnloopos po 220 339 
Tripos fo 232 347 
Tbdpa po 172 469 
Tb^aaos po 172 347 
TbXpog po 175 367 
TbpaXqiEW po 149 




TbvaxTEbpa po 221 462 
Tbvaoow po 25 
Tbvw tt 44 
TbTCTE pa 124 
TbTavb's fo 227 403 
Tbras tt Do 235 457 
TbTTi\>n po? 225 469 
Tbw po 57 
TAppwv po si 25 
Tlrjvab po 25 
TApobMapSbos po 225 331 
tAptos po 110 
to$ev po 94 
tod pa 45 
TObydp fo 101 
toDos po 25 
TObGb(tbs) pa 139 
tokos dm 106 
Topabos fo 227 358 
Tov$opdc;a) po 211 263 
TO^apxos tt 206 320 
To£o6dpas po 164 
To£o6ap\>os po 209 322 
TO^OTEOXOS po 225 443 
toCouAmos fo si 230 320
340
Tond^w fd 197 260 
Topos po 171 398 
ToaoUTapbSpos fo 227
330
totoD po 225 476 ,
’•TpayEAoKpos fd si 198
291
Tpavns po 169 437
Tpaxovw fo 195 246 
Tpdio Do 25 
TpbOiMTnp po 225 459 
Tpdf3os fo 102 
TpbyEpwv fo 215 298 
Tpbywvos dg 207 333 
TpdSouAos fo 214 298 
TpbKUpda fo 187 363 
Tpbpbtbvos fo 215 396 
Tpdpobpos fo 232 333 
Tpdpopcpos fo 215 333 
tpbnaxovTos fo 232 430 
Tpb'rtTUXos po 115 
Tpbppupos po 225 333 
TpdaxaApos po 225 333 
Tpbaao^wos po 225 330 
TpbaaipaTos fo 227 333 
TpbToaitovSos fo si 232 339 
TpbToaKopos fo 232 303 
Tpb'xnAos po 225 399 
Tpbxoppuqs fo si 232 444 
Tpbx^pa fo 195 376 388 
TpopEtc fo 60 
Tpouada tt 235 365 
TpOTtoopab tt 218 255 
“Tpoo^os di 225 469 
Tpocpsds fo 182 350 
TpoxnAaxos fo 212 422 





TUpftoxdos po 225 321 
Tdppa fo 195 374 388 
maw fo 165 
idpawosCadj . ) dg 207 
Tdp|3a po 225 475 
tvtSos di? 100 
Tbxpws po 208 469 
Tuxopos fo 195 398 
tws pa 54
uftpbapos fo 232 367 
UYPioaaco fo 232 264 
b)6apds fo 195 437 
uSpnAos fo 103 
uActYPct fo 227 376 388 
oAdanu) fo 232 264 
updvabos tt 42
vpEvabdw po 211 255 
upvipSdw fo 187 253 
V7tdYYe^°£ fo 232 314 
urcab po 88 
unabSpbos po 147 
unavTbdCu) po 81 
UTCap po 81
utaoKbGTpp fo 232 459 
unacJTpos fo 232 314 
photos tt 40 
utceyyuos fo 187 314 
UKEMOipCio fo 232 284 
‘-‘^OKEKCpEVYW fo si 102 
UTCEpaux°S po 1^5 308 
ortEpSapns fo 232 449 
UKEpSaTOS fo 195 431 
ohep6opeos fo 232 314 
bKEpYOPWS fo 232 334 
k)TC£p6d6obHa fo 189 284 
UKEpSbKEto tt 206 253 
UKEpfibKOS fo 165 
ukep^e(v) fo 35 
ukep^ew fo 187 284 
PKEpQpipOMio po 65 
*UTC£p§t>pos fd si 37 
uice pmotos ( ?) po 219 342 
UKEppriMns fo 155 
UKEponAos po 59 
uuEpKbxpos fo 215 300 
ortEpTiAoutos fo 195 334 
UTCEpKoAus fo 195 300 
UKEpitOVT bos po 163 
UTCEpaTatdto fo 232 253 
*s‘PKEpaT£vaJ po 225 284
UKEpTCtTOS fo 90
uhepteAeio fo 232 284
ukepteAps fo 226 449




UTiEpToApos fo 232 334 
utceptovos fo 213 335 
unEpTo^Euabpos fo
232 368
oiCEpcpeu fd 215 475 
UTt£p(po|3£opab fo 195 284 
UK£p(ppwv fo 182 309 
b)Hbax°ljab di 100 
uitvoSoTns fo 232 457 
unvioaaio fo 187 265 
dnoftpdpio po 225 284 
urtoYabos fo 195 314
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UTtoSoacs fo 232 434 
uito^aAw po 225 284 
UTtOMCtpUTOJ fo 104 
UltoxAabw fo 232 284 
ouoAedBu) po 225 284 
UKOpuxctopotb fo 232 284 
uitoTtTepos fo 127 
UTiOKTiiaao) fo 103 
uitopxeopab fo 232 284 
UKOOMbos fd 216 315 
UKOOKavbCopab fo 227
262
utcootevcUw po 221 284 
ukootpoBew po 225 249 
uuoaupb^w fo 195 284 
UKOTOpGO) po 225 249 
ukoxos tt 206 309 
*b)TtTbaava fo 232 374
378 388
UKTbdopab fo 232 256 
VOTEpoKobvog po 225 330 
ucpaAog po 221 315 
Utpavtdg tt 108 
u<paapa fo 103
utpepuw po-Do 210 285 
u<pn fo 187 346 
u^ryyopos fo 232 306 
OipnAdxpnyvog po 225 330 
utpbYevvriTOS fo 232 430 
bxpbxpnpvos po 225 306 
v^bTiupyog fo 143 
UlpbOTOg fo 165 
U(pd\)ev fo 83 
6(poD fo 35
(paYefiabva tt 203 397 
cpaebvog po 50 
(paeacpopog po 220 320 
cpabSbpos po 58 
(pabSpovoog po si 225
342
(pabSpog po 126
cpctb6( p )d\JTpba po 225
462
(pabSpvvw po si 98 
(pabSpaniog po 220 303 
(paboxtTwv fo 232 330 
<paAapov po 97 
(pavog po 175 396 
(pavTatopab fo 187 260 
(pavTCtapa fo 188 374
378 388 
(paog pa 45 
(pdpaY? po 135
(pappaaow fo si 69 ,
(pSpog(cpd-) di? 26 
ydoyavov po 91 
(paaYav01JPyds po 225 320 
cpdaya fo 152 
(pctTbg po 26
(pa tv to yet po 225 376 388 
(pauvog po 225 396 
(peYY°£ P° 80 
cpepaanbg fo 231 311 
(pepe'YYUOS fo 190 311 
(pepea|3bog fo 112 
(pepbGxog po 31 
cpeppa fo 232 378 388 
(pepvp di? 171 469 
cpepTEpog po 92 
cpeO po 126 
(pcd^to po 225 263 
cpecpaAow po 225 256 
(ppAoto Do? 219 255 
cpppb^w fo 121 
(p^EYPa fo 152 
(p^epabYevpg fo 232 447 
5’:(p§bwapa po 225 374
188
cp-^bTOg po 220 411 
<p§bw( (pSdvto) po 26 
(pOoYYO fo 120 
(p^o'YYOS fo 68 
(p§o'pog fo 128 
(pbAabaxTog po 225 429 
(pbAabpaxog fo 143 
(pbAavSpog fo 190 311 
(pbAavtop fo 166 
cpbAppa fo 182 374 388 
cpbApvbog fo 232 311 
(pbAnTng tt 69 
(pbApTWp fo 232 460 
cpbAoYP^Pg po 225 447 
(pbAo6upTog po 225 427 
(pbAo^PTOg fo 232 429 
(pbAobMTOg fo 232 311 
cpbAdpacFTOg fo 232 311 
(pbAopaxog fo 166 
(pbAopooaog fo 195 311 
(pbAopvbg fo 232 311 
(pbAdoiiovSog fo 232 312 
(pbAdoTovog po 225 312 
(pbAoaopKOTpg fo 232 457 
(pbAoirig Io 26 
(pbAocpoppbY^ fo 232 312 
(pbAd<ppio\> fo 128 
cpbAoxopog fo 213 312
(pbAxpov fo 152
(pbpog dm 198 471
(pbVTWV Do 225 469 
(pbTupa po 225 376 388 
(pbTPKObpnv po 225 320 
(pbTUW po 97
(pAaSeCv po 225 260 
(pAeYe^w po 73 
cpAeYOgC?) po 225 436 
cpAeYW po 26 
(pAefiwv po 225 395 
';cpAeco po 226 266 
(pAoYPOS fo 227 367 
(pAoYwrcog fo 232 332 
q)AoYW(|) fo 232 332 
(pAobaOog po 74 
(pAdco po 100 
cpdf3n po 131 
cpobftog po 92
cpobVbxdBotKTOg po 226 426 
(pobVbxoKedog po 226 330 
(pObVbOg po 88
(pobVbaaa po 133
cpobiaAeog fo 227 350 
epobToeg fo 226 402 
(pobTOg fo 232 347 
(povab fo 83
(pdveuabg(?) fo 232 435 
(povbog fo 212 354 
(povoAbBng po 226 443 
(povop (p )uT0g fd 233 420 
cpovog ( = ’ blood ’ ) dm 84 
cpopBag po 147 
(po'pppa fo 182 378 388 
(poppTog fo si 153 
cpopxpYOS tt 141 
cppafip po 132 
(ppaaTtop fo 232 460 
(ppevoSpApg po si 226 444 
(ppevopavng fo 232 443 
(ppevonAnYDS fo si 232 444 
(ppEvdnApMTOg fo 232 426 
* (ppcvoto fo 182 25 5 
cppewAns po 143 
(pppv dg 46 
(ppboam po 26 
(ppobpbaCopab po 171 260 
(ppobpbov pa 236 361 
cppovodvTtog fo 227 475 
cppoDSog po 169 315 
(ppodpppa fo 226 374 378ff
389
tppdaYl-ia po 172 376 389
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cppuxTOg tt 206 411 
cppuxTwpcot tt 202 363 
cppuxTwpog tt 206 320 
cpuyabxpns po 226 3M8 
(puyydvw fo 190 263 
(pdy6a fo 232 473 
cpup po 50
(puAAdg fo 182 401 
(pu£avopba( ? ) fo 232 363 
(pu^dpnAog po 226 312 
(pup6n\> fo 190 473 
tpuadapa fo 232 374 389 
(puaudu) po 117
(puadcoog po 120 
(puxdApbog tt 233 354 
(pdieupa fo 154 
(pUTOUpyos fo 182 320 
<pwg po 50
4’wxbg fo 182 403 
Xadwpa fo 232 379 389 
XaAbxppTog po 143 
XaAbpag po 226 401 
XaAxeupa fo 232 376 389 
XotAxpAaiog fd 215 422 
XaAxnpris fo 122 
XaA?(d6eTos fo 227 422 
XaAxoxepctuvog fo 232
343
XaAxocJTopog fo 227 332 
XaAuftog fo 227 468 
yapdfibg fo 122 
xayotbTCETns fo si 153 





XEbpdpuva po 226 320 
Xebpdppoog(~ppog adi.)
dg 71
XebpurvoTUiros fo 232 322 
Xebptos fo 226 355 
XebpoTovos fo si 232
340
*Xebpwpa fo 227 374 376 
378 389
Xebpwva^ba po 175 364 
XeAb6o\)b?w fo 232 262 
XeAus po 135 
XepebOTEpos po si 120 
XEppdg po 162 
XEpvnTns(-Tbs) po 75





X^ovoTpecpns po 226 443
X^wv po 50
XbAbapxos tt 206 320 
XbAbovauTns fo 227 333 
Xbpabpa po 31 
Xbovd6oaxog(?) fo 232
343
XAavbSbov fo 188 361 
XApfios po 175 347 
XAbSavog po 142 
XAb6aw po 159 
XAb6n po 147 
XAbto po 226 265 
xAodvpg Do 66 
XAouvbg Do? 226 349 
XVo'n po 219 346 
Xon tt 107 
XObpag po 126 






XpeCog fo 227 359 
XPtfcw di 64 
XpnpaToSabTrig po 226
457
XPO<JP(p6ba fo 188 363 
XPOOTiipbov tt 42 
XpdpxTU) po 80 
Xpbapa po 136 
XpbOTOg po 220 411 
Xpdto po 226 265 
Xpoaapobgdg po 226 322 
*XPUoed6priTO£ po 226
434
XpooEoaroApog po 226 
330
XPuepAaTog fd 215 422 
Xpvcrdyovog fo 232 322 
XPUooKCtaTog po 136 
XpoaounAn^ po 220 332 
Xpuaop(p )b)Tog fo 226
420
XPUGOTeuxTOg po 208 423 
XPPGoepeyyng po 226 445
Xpwg po 27
»’<*XdAwpa po 175 377 389 
XUGbg fo si 123 
XUTOg fo 84 
XUTpb^w fo 21M 262 
XwpbTpg fo 190 457 
(Jxxbpto po 175 264 
ipaxag po 135 
(|>dAbov tt 203 361 
4>aApog po 162 
(|>appog Io? 32 
4>adu) po 27 
*(J?a(papdg Do 175 398 
(peSupog po 226 398 
(|>eAAo's po 175 472 
c[>eu6riyopew fo 227 254 
ipeuSddebitva fo 232 296 
(JjcvfidpavTbg fo 182 320 
(JjeuSw dg 207 285 
<|>Eu6ajvupog fo 232 330 
inypa tt 206 377 389 
<t>bAng fo 232 471 
(poAog po 226 347 
4>d\>og po 226 436 
(JjUXTIlpbOV tt 108 
(puxaywyog tt 23'1 320 
wydybog po 91 
d)6bg tt 44
po 211 263 
wn po 171 476 
OJXbGTOg po 74 
wxdxobvog po 226 330 
wxdxopog po 57 
wxdxTEpog po 110 
uiAevn po 110 
wAeabObxog fo 232 312 
wpriGTns po 58 
wpoSaxng fo 232 447 
wpdSpoxog po 226 303 
“WpoAbVOV Do 196 296 
(ipdobTog fo 227 320 
inpd(ppwv fo 226 330 
wpa'b£opab fo 215 262 
wpbog po 59
uxpeAnpa fo 182 380 389
